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PREFACE. 

.sEVERAL valuable books on the Leather Industry already exist, but the 
lack of knowledge of analytical details of modern processes has been much 
felt. To supply this want, the Author has endeavoured in the followillg 
pages to set forth the results of au experience extending ever many year~. 

The International Association of Leather Trades Chemists has so 

stimulated work Oll the methods employed in Tanyard analyses tha.t to 
include all would extend the book indefinitely, and the Author has there
fore limited his subject to those problems which most often arise in actual 
practice. 

In Chapter IX., dealing with ihe analysis of tauniug materials, the 
historical method has been employed, ,.since this book is designed not only 

for those who are conversant with the LA.L.T.C. methods, but also for 
those who wish to fit themselves to undertake work in this branch of 
Chemistry. To the latter, a knowledge of processes, which, although 110 

longer official, have for many years withstood criticism, is eSI:ICntial for Ii 

proper appreciation of the present Internationallllethod. 
The Author desires to acknowledge his indebtedness to the works of 

Professor H. R. Procter; also to the various technical journals, especially 

mentioning The .TournaI C!f the Sodetl! of Chemieal IndustrY1 hom which 
the beautiful micro-photographs on page 164 have been repl'Oduced. 

The Glossary of Technical Terms used in the tanning industry, whi-cb is 
appended to this work, should prove of value to Students preparing them
selves for actual practice, M Tanners have Ii language of their own, and 

most of these terms are in constant use. 
S. R. TROTMAN. 

NOT'l'INGHAloI, January 190B. 
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LEATHER. 

CHAPTER 1. 

THE ANALYSIS O}' FUEL. 

COAL may he easily tested for ash aud calorific value hy the following 
methods :-

Ash.-About five grms. or coal are burnt in a platinum dish in a muffle. 
Moislure.-Two grms. of finely powdered coal are dried between two 

watch glasses for two hours at 105Q C., and afterwards weighed every ha.lf
hour till constant in weight. 

Volatile Matter.-Two grms. of finely powdered coal are placed in a 
deep platinum crucible covered with a platinum lid, and ignited with p. 

large bunsen flame till no more inflammable gas issues from the top. Mter 
one minute further heating the residue is cooled in the desiccator and the 
residual coke weighed; the difference in weight represents moisture nnd 
volatile matter. 

'GrII,uriJa; Vti'm~.-".tTUlll "'tnlMl-nsu'fti'S 't:ml "L~lUimu 1Juwer ca11 'ue mlmQ~ 
I.ted by Gouta]'. formula (Analyst, 1899, 107), which is as follow.:-

p=8150~O~A}'I, 

where P=ca.lorific power, 
C=percentage of fixed ca.rbon (i.e. coke - ash), 
M=peroentage of volatile IIJ..&tter=[lOO-(coke+water)], 
A=a coefficient which varies with the amount of vola.tile matter. 

For M 1-15 volatile matter A=13,OOO 
15-30 A~10,OOO 

.. 30-35 A= 9,600 

.. 35-ol0 A=- 9,000 

According to D. Paepe (loe. <it.), the r •• u1t. are more reliable if the 
following values are substituted for A, when Ml repreSents the amount of 
vola.tile matter &.lculated on the coal supposed to be deprived of its water 
""dash:-
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TABLE I. 

A = 14,000 for Ml 2--12 
.1\=12,000 " 12-]7 
A=l1,OOO " 17-24 
.\=10,200 " 24-30 
A = SI,400 " 30-35 
A= 8,000 " 35-38 
A= 7,900 .. 38-40 
..4= 'l,(j{}(j " 40-[>() 

Direct Determination oj Oalrmjic Value.-A simple and inexpensive 
form of calorimeter is RoMuhain's (fig. 1), in which the coal is bumt ih 

FlO. I.-Calorimeter. 

oxygen and the heat generated directly a.bsorbed by the wa.ter of the 
calorimeter. 

The apparatus consists of a calorimeter containing water and a oom~ 
bustion chamber in which the coal is burned . . The calorimeter is made of 
polished brass, and has two' glass windows, allowing the experiment to be 
wa.tched . The whole is cased with wood to prevent loss of heat; the 
combustion chamber is re:tnovable. The coal to be tested is finely ground 
and pressed into the form. of a small oylinder by mea.ns of a mould and 
screw press. The combuation chamber is made of a wide glass tube closed 
at top and bottom" by br... plates, and if broken can b. replaoed by an 
incandescent gas-light ohimney. The oxygen enters at t6e top, as shown 
in the diag~~, the spent .~~ ,~:~g out at the bottom through s ·non:
ret,urn valve and bubbling .u,;~ the wate~ of :the ealorime~er bef9:re 
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escaping. The coal having been weighed and pressed into the oylinder, is 
placed upon the porcelain stand in the combustion chamber, the Jatter 
being then closed and placed in the calorimeter, in which a measured 
quantity of wa.ter bas been placed. After a few minutes the temperature 
is carefully noted and a gentle stream of oxygen passed into the combustion 
chWUber, the coal being ignited by an electric spark. The combustion 
can be watched through the window, and the stream of oxygen is regulated 
as required. \Vhen the combustion is complete, the valves are opened, 
allowing the water from the calorimeter to enter the combustion chamber, 
and this water is then forced out again and mixed with the rest by means 
of oxygen, thus bringing the entire ~ontents of the calorimeter to one 
temperature. The final temperature having been carefully noted and 
the heat equivalent of the calorimeter itself being known, the number 
of units of heat evolved by the combustion of 1 gnn. of the coal may 
easily be calculated. The following are examples of the calorific values 
of different coals:-

Class of Fuel. 

Pure Carbon, 
Bituminous 000.1, . 
Good Coke, 
Average We181 Coal, 

Nt'wcastle Coal, 
Scotch 
Derbyshire II _ 

lAucal>ll\T>:- " 
Kiln·dried Pea.t, 
Air-dried Peat, _ 

8080 
8500 
7050 
8241 
8220 
7861 
i733 
1717 
5640 
4250 



CHAPTER II. 

THE ESTIMATION OF NITROGEN. 

Determination of Nitrogen. - No determination is of so much im
portance in tanning analysis as that of nitrogen, and it is therefore 
necessary to give a somewhat complete description of the process usually 
adopted. 

There are two methods of importance, namely: 
(I) Dumas Method; (2) Kjeldahl Method. 
The latter is used in tanning analysis to the exclusion of ali other 

methods, but if all extremely accurate determination is required the 
method of Dumas has many advantages. 

Dumas Method,-The following are the details of the method. A 

FIG. 2. -Apparatus for determina.tion of Nitrogen. 

piece of combustion tube is thoroughly cleaned by means of strong 
sulphuric acid, washed and dried. It is then fitted with corks and 
delivery tubes, one of which leads to a Kipp apparatus for the delivery 
of carbonio aoid, the other being connected with a nitrometer, as .hown 
in fig. 2. 

The tube is then plugged with asbestos at about 6 inches from the 
end at which the carbonic acid enters, and about t2 centimetres of 
powdered copper oxide is intr<!duced, tbe tube ~ being held in nearly a 
vertical pclIIition. About lIiI1f .. 'gramme of the subatance is then mixed 
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in 8. mortar with finely powdered copper oxide and the mixture intnr 
d'ft:ced carefully into the combustion tube, the layer occupying tbe space 
of a.bout 3 to 4 centimetres. Copper oxide is now introduced until the 
tube is nearly full, when a roU of freshly reduced copper ga\W,e is 'inserted. 
The tube is then laid upon 8. bench and gently tapped in order to make a 
channel for the escape of the gases, after which it is pla.ced in the furnace 
and connected with the carbouic acid generator and the nitrometer. 
The front portion of the tube-namely, that which does not contain t.he 
organic matter-is now heated until a dull red colour is produced. The 
carbonic acid is then pasacd through the tube until the whole of the air 
has been expelled. This will be indicated by the complete absorption 
of the bubbles as they rise in the nitrometer, which is fined with 50 per 
cent. solution of caustic potash. So long as any gas is collected in the 
nitrometer the appat"atus will not be free from air. ·When no further 
increase is noticed let the gas escape by opening the tap, readjust the 
levels, and collect again, If, a.fter a few minutes, 110 further gas is 
collected the appa.ratus will be free from air. The portion of thc tube 
containing the organic matter is now very gently heated, the stream of 
carbonic acid being continued. r_['he nitrogen which is produced will be 
carried through the apparatus with the excess of carbonic acid, the latter 
dissolving in the potash and leaving the nitrogen. The combustion is 
continued until there is no further increase in the volume of the gas 
collected-that is, until the bubbles are completely absorbed before they 
reach the surface. In order to complete the absorption, a little fresh 
potash solution is now carefully introduced by means of the cup, after 
which the levels aTe carefully adjusted and the volume of nitrogen read 
off. The atmospheric pressure and temperature are then taken and the 
volume of the gas reduced to normal temperature and pressure by means 
of the following formula :-

Since the volume v is measured at t" under a pressure of B - 'W, where w-=tension of 
aqueous va.pour in mm, of mercury a.t a temperature t~, the volume v at 0° and 760 mm. 
would be 

B-w 273 
vX760 x 273+ t ' 

Ex4mple.-O·2248 grm. substance gave 7-1 coco Nitrogen at 16° B=75S'5 mm., 

w=13·o. The weight of the gas, therefore, is 7'1 x ~ x ~ x 0'001251=0'00818 grm., 

and the percentage of nitrogen= ~~8;-~~4~ ~_Q~ = 3 '63. 

1 C.c, of nitrogen at normal temperature and pressure weighs 1'254 mgm., 
hence the weight of nitrogen in mgm, contaiued in the quantity of organic 
substance taken is found by multiplying the number of cc. of nitrogen. 
obtained by j·2i4. 

Kje!do.hl Method.-This process depends upon the fact that most 
organic compounds containing nitrogen produce an equivalent quantity of 
ammonium sulphate when completely oxidised with strong sulphuric acid. 
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The ammonium sulphate is then decomposed with sodium hydrate and the 
resulting ammonia distilled into excess of decinormal acid, the unused 
portion being determined by titration. The amouut of acid neutralised is 
exactly equivalent to the ammonia distilled over, and from this figure the 
nitrogen can be calculated. As much of the subatance to be analysed as 
will contain about 0'1 grm. of nitrogen is weighed into a Jena flask end 
10 c.c. of pure sulphuric acid added. The flask is then placed upon 
a porcelain triangle, or a piece of asbestos with a circular hole of about 
I! in. diameter, in an inclined position and beated with a bunsen or 
argand burner till a perfectly colourless solution is obtained. Tq.e 
operation j~ couducted ill a fume cupboard, as, at first, large quantities 
of sulphur dioxide are eyol ved. The inclination of the flask should be 
such that the suJphnrie acid vapours are, as far 8S possible, condensed 
011 the upper surface. The oxida.tion will generally be complete in about 
2 hours. The sulphuric acid must first be tested to ensure the absence of 
ammonium sulphate or nitric acid. 1'his is best done by carrying out a 
blank experiment with pure sugar in the manner described below. It will 
sometimes be necessary to make a second addition of acid to complete 
oxidation. If the oxidation be carried out in a 300 c.c. Jens. flask, after 
completion, the contents of the flask are cooled and diluted to a volume of 
about 100 C.c. with cold water, and again cooled. Fifty cubic centimetres 
of a 50 per cent. sodium hydrate solution are then carefully poured down 
the side of the flask in such a way that the heavy soda solution does not mix 
with the acid, but forms a ]ayer beneath it. A fragment of pumice stone 
or a. little zinc dust is then added (to prevent subsequent frothing or 
bumping}, and a rubber bung is inserted. in the neck of the flask through 
which pasRes a delivery tube bent twice at two right angles (as shown in 
fig. 16), and carrying a trap to prevent any soda being carried over and 
a bulb to minimise the risk of the liquid in the receiver being sucked 
back. The delivery tube passes on into a flask containing 50 c.c. of 
decinormal sulphuric acid, the end dipping beneath the surface. The 
contents of the Kjeldahl flask are now gently mixed a.nd the flask heated 
with a naked flame till it boils. The whole of the ammonia is expelled 
in about 10 minutes, after which the delivery tube is rinsed with distilled 
water, the washings being collected in the receiver and the whole cooled. 
A few drops of methyl orange are then added and the excess of unused 
acid titrated with decinormal sodium hydrate. Each cubic centimetre of 

ji, acid used is equivalent to 0'00 l4 grm. of nitrogen. Since both the' 

sulphuric acid and the soda are lia.ble to contain ammonia, these must 
always he tested and s.nya.mmonia found deducted from the tinal result. 
This allowanoe is determined by treating a small qu8.nti~y of pure cane 
sugar exactly as descriped above. Since cane sugar is quite free from 
nitrogen, any 8.tnmonia. ... ;~~ be d\l'Q to <the materials used. Of 

~urae, in a. laboratory Where mauy determinations a.re made, &' large 
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quantity of soda will be made up at once. Either stick or soda powder 
OIay be used. The solution after standing till clear is deoanted or filtered 
through a plug of glass wool into a stock bottle. 

The Use oj A31li.8tant8.-0rganic bodies vary very much in the readiness 
with which they a.re oxidised by sulphuric acid, and hence certain assistants ar, often employed. The simplest of these is potassium sulphate. If 
5 grms. of this compound be added to the sulphuric acid the tempera.
ture of the reaction will be considerably raised and the time necessary 
for oxidation correspondingly shortened. A still higher temperature may 
be obtained by meaDS of sodium pyropbosphate. 
• A IJ(!wnd claH8 contains indirect oxidising agents, which, by alternating 
oxidation and reduction, aot as oxygen carriers and greatly shorten the 
time of oxida.tion. The most important of these are metallic mercury, 
copper, 8.11d copper sulphate. If mercury he used a small globule weighing 
a.bout 0'5 grm. is introduced with the sulphuric acid. 'rhe use of mercury 
introduces a somewhat undesirable complication, since, in its presence, 
mercuramines are formed, and it is necessary to decompose these before 
distilling off the ammonia. This may be accomplished by adding sufficient 
sodium or potassium sulphide (free from ammonia) to precipitate the whole 
of the mereury as sulphide. Twenty cubic centimetres of a 10 per cent. 
solution are generally required. Either metallic copper or a crystal of 
pure copper sulphate is quite as efficacious as mercury, and is not open to 
the same objections, no amines being formed, and consequently no sodium 
sulphide is necessary. 

Direct Oxidising Agents.-Almost any peroxidised compound, free from 
ammonia, may be employed, such as potassium permanganate or potassium 
persulphate. If they be made use of, the first part of the oxidation is 
carried out with sulphuric acid only. After the first violent evolution of 
gas has passed, the liquid is cooled and a few crystals (weighing about half 
a grain) of the oxidising agent introduced, after which the heating is 
continued. It should be noted that potassium permanganate is very 
liable to contain the ammonium compound as an impurity, and Gordon 
Parker has suggested that its use may be dangerous in the case of 
substances containing much chloride, since the hydrochloric acid will be 
oxidised to chlorine, which would be likely to decompose ammonia. Nihoul 
(J.S.O.I., 1901, p. 1249) strongly recommends the use of potassium per" 
manganate, especially for leather; and his contentions are borne out by 
Gordon Parker (J.S.O.r., 1902, p. 838). 

The following Are the details of his process :-
" From '6 to '7 gnu. of the leather freed from fat and soluble matter is 

boiled with 10 c.c. concentrated sulphuric acid for half an honr, after 
which it is allowed to cool and a dozen crystals of potassium permanganate 
added. The lask is then heated again until its contents are colourle88. 
'l'be liquid is made up with water, including washings to 250 c.c.; 150 
.... of 30 per cent. causti. soda solution is added and a known quauti.,. 
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of zinc dust, after which the ammonia. is distilled off for three-quarters 
of an hour, the rate of diMtillation being such that about 200 C.c. is 
collected in this time. The distillate is collected in one-fifth normal8ulM 

phurie a.cid. The use of mercury and of copper compounds is not recom
mended. If mercury be used to assist oxidation, it is necessary before 
distilling off the ammollia to a.dd sufficient solution of potassium sulpbWe 
to precipitate all the mercury as sulphide, otherwise mercury amines may 
be formed and adversely influence the results. This difficulty does not 
arise with copper sulphate." 

Although the process first described is largely used, particularly for 
agricultural analyses, no method CU,D be really satisfactory in which th~ 
soda. solution is not passed through It tap funnel, as the slightest elevation 
of temperature when adding the soda to the open flask must result in some 

FIG. 8. 

loss of ammonia. The following process, as used in the author's laboratory, 
is quite free from this objection :-

From -5 to 5 gnns. of the substance (the quantity varying according to 
the nitrogen contained) is introduced into a pear~shaped Jens. flask with 
a long neck, and 10 C.c. of strong sulphuric acid added, together with 
a small fragment of metallic copper foil. The flask is then pls.ced in an 
oblique position and heated with a small bunsen burner until the liquid 
has a faint greenish tinge. In some cases a se~ond addition of sulphuric 
acid is necessary, and if the substance seems refractory it is allowed to 
cool and 5 grms. of potassium sulphate added. The flask is inclined in 
order that the sulphuric acid vapours may, as far as p0B8ibl~, be condensed 
and loss by spirting avoided. '"' When the contents of the flask are 
colourl ... Q~ fa.intly green ~,~ i. compld£e. It is then allowed 
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to cool, and is diluted carefully with a little water and then washed into 
• disti.Uing flask of about 1! litrea capacity. Thi.s flask is. fitted with a 
bung through which passes a tap funnel and a delivery tube dipping 
beneath the surface (If the liquid, through which steam can be passed. 
'1'he side tube of the distilling flask is theu connected with a spiral worm 
cjlldenser to which is attached an adaptor, as seen in fig. 3. In the 
flask used by the author, the side tube bas been made with a trap to 
arrest any particles of strong alkali which violent boiling might mechani
cally carryover. 50 e.c. of decinormal acid are now pla.ced iu a suitable 
jar and placed beneath the condenser, so that the adapter just touches 

-the surface of the acid, 50 c.c. 01' a 50 per cent. solution or caustic soda 
are then illtroduced by means of the tap funnel in order to neutralise 
the sulphuric acid. 1f more than 10 c.c. of sulphuric acid have been 
used a further quantity of soda will he necessary. Having rendered 
the contents of the distilling flask distinctly alkaline, a rapid current of 
steam is passed thrQugh until about 200 C.t·, have been distilled off, The 
excess of unnentralised acid ill the receiver is tben titrated with decinormal 
alkali and cochineal. A blank experiment must he made with the 
materials. If a large quantity of soda solution is made up at once, this 
may he determined once and for all. The method of calculation is seen 
from the following example :-

EJ.:ample.-0'5 grm, of glue was" kjeldahlcd," and on steam distilliIlg into 100 c,C, 

of ~ acid it was found that 48'9 c.c, of ~ NaOH were requil'ed for Ilelltralisa.tion. The 

11ank fOT the soda used in tIle steam·distilling ol)eTI'itil)l1 was~)'7 c.c, Hence tbe quantity 
of acid used was (100- 48'l) - 0'7)=50'4 c.c. Therefore the qua.ntity of nitrogell present 
is 50'4 x '0014 gnus. 

and the percentage 50'4 x '0014 x 100 ::::14'11. 
0'5 

'rhe above method has the adva.ntage that it overcomes the difficulty 
of bumping, which is very pronounced when strongly alkaline liquids al'e 
boiled, particularly in the presence of much mineral matter. Many 
chemists, however, prefer to boil the liquid directly, and to dispense 
with the oondenser. The method of operation is exactly the same, except 
that instead of a distilling flask a round~bottomed J ena gla.ss flask fitted. 
with a delivery tube having a bulb blown in it as a trap to prevent 
Bucking back is used, M shown in fig. 4-, The addition of a. fragment of 
pumice stone or A little zino dust to the distilling flask will generalJy 
prevent bumping. 

Whatever method be employed, it is very important that only JeDa 
glass be employed fot condensers and receivers, since the commoner 
va.rieties contain distinct tra.ees of soluble alkali, which is only very 
slowly given ~p, and is quite sufficient to sensibly affect the accuracy of 
the results of an experiment. Phellolphtha.lein is inadmissible 88 an 
indicator" since it is Dot sensitive to ammonia. Methyl orange is ntis--
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facoory, but the best is cochineal, which has the furtller advantage that 
the change of colour can easily be observed in artificial light. 

The skin substance corresponding to the nitrogen found may be 
obtained from the relation: 100 parts of skin substance contain ] 7-S 

FIG. 4. 

of nitrogen, or by multiplying the percentage of nitrogen by 5'62. 
For a.lbuminoids and gelatine the factors are 6'25 and 0'57 respectively. 

According to Gordon Parker (lor. cit.) there is no analytical process 
which can be 80 usefully applied to the control of the tanning process as 
the determination by nitrogen. By this Uleans they can be checked at 
every stage and any needful' modifications b(l made in the process., 



CHAPTER III 

THE PREPARATION OF STANDARD SOLUTIONS. 

I. Acids and Alkalis.-Normal Oarbonate of Suda Solution.-Since pure 
sodium carbonate is not so easy to obtain as the bicarbonate, the latter is 
generally employed in making up standard solutions. About 85 grIns. of 
the salt are placed in a platinum crucible and gently heated for some time 
over a bunsen flame, care being taken to prevent fusion. After about ten 
minutes the dish and its contents are cooled in a desiccator alld weighed. 
The dish is then reheated and weighed till constant ill weight. A little 
more than 53 grIDS. of sodium carbonate will remain. This is transferred 
to a beaker, dissolved in distilled water, and poured through a ·funnel into 
a litre fiaBk, the beaker being rinsed out with distilled water several times. 
The liquid is then cooled to 15° C., made up to the 1000 c.c. mark, and as 
much distilled water added as will bring the strength of the solution to 
exactly 53 grms. per litre. Thus if the sodium carbonate weighed .53'5 

gl'IIlB., the final volume will be 1000~~5 = 1000'5 c.c. Tbe excess of 

water, 9'5 ·c.c., is carefully added from a burette. The solution is then 
thoroughly mixed and carefully bottled. To make a decinormal solution 
exactly 100 c.c. are pipetted into a litre flask and made up to 1000 C.c. 
with distilled water. 

Normal Sulphuric AGid.-About. 30 C.o. of pure sulphuric acid is poured 
into a litre flask containing about 200 c.c. of distilled water. Instead of 
an ordinary litre flask one graduated at 1000 c.c. and 1100 c.c. may con
veniently be used. The mixture is then cooled and made up to the 
llOO c.c. mark with distilled water and mixed. Ten cubic centimetres 
are pipeUed into a beaker or small flask and titrated with the non.naJ 
solution of sodium carbonate prepared above, using methylorange as 
indicator. The titration is repeated two or three times, the mean result 
being taken. The solution will, in gencra~ be stronger than normal 
(i.e. 49 grms._per litre). If it is not, more sT.llphuric acid must be added 
and the solution again cooled and mixed. Now calculate what volume of 
water must be added to 1000 c.c. to make it exactly oormal. Next remove 
enough of the acid with a pipette to bring tbe level exactly to the litre 
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mark and then add the necessary quantity of distilled wa.ter from a. 
Lurette, 

l!::rumplt.-l0 c.c. of the acid }'equil'ed }O'9 c.c. norma] sodium carbonate, i,e. 10 c,c. 
must be diluted to 10'9 c.c. to l)ecome exactly Donnal. 

.', 1000 C,C, must be diluted to 1090 c.c. 

Normal Hydrochloric Acid.-About 150 C.c. of strong hydrochlOl;.c 
acid are diluted to 1100 and treated in exactly the same way as described 
above. 

N orma1 hydrochloric acid may also be standardised by means of 
Icclund spar, Wllich is pure calcium carbonate. 

A small piece if-; accumtely weighed and placed in a sman hea.ker with 
a mea~ured volume of the acid. The beaker is then placed ou the water 
bath and gently warmed till no more of the spar will dissolve, when the 
undi~::mlved portion is removod, washed, dried, and weighed. From the 
weight dissolved the strength of the acid call be calculated from the equation 

CaCO~+2HCl ::::CaC12 +C02 + H~(). 

Normal (J,ralic A~id.-Oxalic acid may be obtained in a state of ab
solute purity, haviug the formula (COOH)~2II~O. It 18 carefully dried by 
exposure to air or by pressing between filter papers and the exa.ct amount 
necessary for 1 litre of normal acid weighed out. Since it is, like 
sulphuric acid, dibasic, only half the molecular weight in grammes will be 
required, viz., 45 grms. or 63 grms. of the crystalline compound. 

Normal OausU(· Suda and Pot(J.$h Sulution.-The pure compound made 
from the metal should be used or the hydrate purified by alcohol. 
Ordinary sticks contain carbonates and other impurities. The former 
are undesimble, since their presence makes it impossible to titrate 
accurately with phenolphthalein, as the alkaline pink colour of this 
compound is immediately discbarged by carbonic acid. A slight excess 
of the hydrate over and above that necessary for a litre of normal 
solution is dissolved. in water and made up to lIDO c.c" titrated with 
normal acid and diluted as before, or its strength may be directly 
determined by titrating against a weighed quantity of pure oxalic acid, 
using phenolphthalein as indicator, adding the soda solution from a burette 
till a faint piuk colour appears. 

In a great many la.boratories pure oxalic acid is the starting point for 
standard acid and alkalin~ solutions, normal caustic soda being first made 
by titration with this acid and the other acid solutions being standardised 
by means of the alkali. 

In view of the importance of these standard acid and alkaline solutions 
-for example, in nitrogen determinations-their accuracy should be fre
quently checked, since careless handling of the stock bottles will often 
cause alterations in strength. When a solution stands in ~ bottle, some 
of the wa.ter evaporates and condenses again on the uppe~ parts of the 
bottle. H .... oe, before Wdog, tilt> bottle should .&!way. be well shaken. 
SoIll~ .. ~d also alwa,.::Jjir'made at & uniform J;emperatnre, sineo, if 
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the acid and alkali are diluted at widely different temperatures, they will 
l[lever be exactly equivalent. 

Decinormal Siil)e1' Nitrate Solution.-F..xactly 17 grms. of pure silver 
nitrate is dissolved in 1 litre of water, or 10'8 grms. of pure silver foil is 
placed in a smal1 flask, in the neck of which a funnel has heen placed, and 
W8801ved by gently warming with nitric acid. WIH'll solution is complete, 
the funnel is rinsed with distilled water into the flask, and the solution 
evaporated to dryness on the water-hath. It is then redissolved in a. little 
water and re-evaporated to expel the last traces of acid, after which it is 
dissolved in water and made up t,o 1 litre. 

Decinorrnal /::iodium Thiosulphate Solution.-This salt may be obtained 
in a high state of purity, and requires only to be dried between filter 
papers before use. The exact quantity necessary for 1 litre by deciM 

normal solution (24'S grm:;.) may therefore be weighed out and dissolved. 
The solution should be made frequently, since it tends to decompose with 
the separation of sulphur. It should be kept in a dark cupboard, 

Decinormal Iodine Soluiion.-Pure resublimed iodine is dried in a 
desiccator and weighed in a stoppered weighing bottle. After weighing, it 
is rapidly transferred to a bettker or fiabk containing a solution of 20 grms. 
of potassium iodide, and the bottle, etc., weighed, the exact weight of 
iodine taken being obtained by difference, When the iodine has dissolved 
it is made up to the volume corresponding to the weight taken, 12'7 grms. 
being required for 1 litre of decinormal solution. 

Starch Solution.-This must be frequently prepared. I grm. of 
soluble starch is made into a cream with water, and poured, with stirrin;s, 
into 100 C.c. of boiling distilled water. 

Decinormal Bichrorn .. ate of Potash.-Since a molecule of bichromate of 
potash contains three atoms 01: a:vaHable oxygen which are equivalent to 
six monovalent atoms, one-sixtieth part of the molecula.r weight, i.e. 4'907 
grms. per litre, is required for a. decinormal solution. 

KIlCrIl07+4HzS04=~04+Cr:rtS04)3+4H20+S0. 

If the pure powdered and re-crystallised salt be carefully heated 
with stirring in a. dish a.nd cooled in a desiccator the exact amount may 
be weighed out, dissolved in water and diluted, but in general since 
potassium bichromate is not a very pure substance, the solution requires 
standardising. This is done by placing 10 c.o. of the solution in & 

stoppered bottle of about 500 C.c. capacity and adding a couple of cryst&ls 
of potassium iodide, together with a little dilute hydrochloric acid. Iodine 
is liberated in an amount exactly equivalent to the a.vailable oxygen of the 
bichromate present. More potassium iodide is added if the iodine is not 
completely dissolved, and a.bout 200 c.c. of water. Decinormal thio
sulphate is t£en run in from the burette, the stopper being replaced and the 
bottle shaken after each addition. When only tlo slight yellow eolour is left, 
a few drops of the starch solution are added and the titration continued 
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until the blue colour of the starch is just discharged. The bichromate 
solution is then diluted till it is exactly equivalent to the thi06ulpbate. 

Standm'd Potas/dum Permanganate SQ[utwn.-For tannin titrations a. 
stock solution of 5 grms. per litre is kept, which is diluted in the proportion 
of one in five and titrated "'ith tannic acid before use (see Chapter IX.). 

A de['inormal solution may be prepared by dissolving 3'16 grm. 
in 1 litre of distilled water. Although obtainable in a pure state, the 
solution generally alters a little during making, probably owing to 
oxidation of organic matter. It therefore requires standardising. The 
best substance for this purpose is either ferrous ammonium sulphate, 
(NH4)2S04F'eS046H:!(), or crystalline oxalic acid. In either case a small" 
quantity of the substance is weighed and dissolved in water. If the 
sulphate be employed 80me dilute sulphuric acid is added, and the 
perlllanganate is run in from a burette with stirring till a faint pink 
colour is produced, indicating that all the ferrous iron has been oxidised. 
If, during the titration, a. brownish coloration is observed, more sul
phuric acid is required to keep the iron and manganese sulphates in 
solution-

2KMnOJ + 3H2S04.= K2SO. + 2MnS04 + 3H20 +50 

5[ 2(NH4.)IlSO.,. FeSO, + H2S04 + 0=2(NH4.)2S0. + Fe._lSO.)s+ H~p] ; 

or, since fenous ammonium sulphate contains ooe-seventh of its weight of 
iron, the exact value of the perm.anganate in terms of iron can easily be 
cabnlated. 

If oxalic acid be used the titration is carried out in exactly the same 
Wlty, except that the solution of the oxalic aoid must be kept warm (about 
60n C.). The reaction proceeds in accordance with the equation, 

5C2H:P., + 2KMnO" + 3H~O,,= KJj04 + 2MnS04 + 10002+ 8H20, 

i.e. 90 parts of oxalic acid require 16 of oxygen, or 63'2 of potassium per
manganate; hence the oxygen value of the permanganate solution can be 
calculated. 

II. Indicators for Acids and Alkw.-Litmus Solution.-lO grms. 
of litmus is digested with 500 c.c. of distilled water and filtered, and 
sufficient nitric acid added to produce a violet colour. 

With acids it gives a bright red colour, turning blue with alkalis. It 
is sensitive to carbonic acid, and can only be used to titrate carbonates if 
the liquid is boiled after eac'h addition of acid to expel carbonic acid. 

Phenolphthalein.-l grm. is dissolved in a litre of methylated spirit 
and dilute soda added till a very faint pink colour is produced. J?henol
phthalein is pink in alkaline and colourless in acid 8O}ution. It cannot be 
used in the presence of carbonic acid. 

Methyl Orange.-O·5 grm. is dioBolved in a litre of .water. The solu· 
tion is red in acid an'l yollo"," in alkaline solutions. It {is only "Very 
slightly sensitive to ca.roo':lio ~~bp.t is not very semritive in hot solutions, 
aod tIle~.,g. f)f colour,~ to ... in, yellow: light, A N8rjlIt 
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lamp is, however, satisfactory. MethyloNlnge is not s.ensitive to organic 
aeids. 

O(Mhineal Solutiou.-About 2 gnns. of cochineal is dissolved in 250 c.a. 
30 per cent. alcohol. It is yellowish red in acid solution and chatlged to 
violet by alkalis. It is very suitable for artificial light and solutions 
o~taining ammonia (such a.s Kjeldahl determinations), and is not much 
atT"ected by carbonic acid. It is not suitable for organic acids. 

Alizarine Solution (see p. 34). 



CHAPTER IV. 

WATER. 

The inft uenee of the purity of the water used for extracting a 
tanning material cannot be over-estimated. The presence of even small 
quantities of impurities may seriously affect the amouut of tannin ex
tracted. To illustrate the importance of these points the work of Nihoul 
may he quoted, on "The Influence of the Nature of the "''"ater used in the 
Extraction of Tanning Materialt:!" (J.S.C.I., 1901, 1005; and Collegium, 
1903, 175, 182). 

Oak bark, pine bark, valonia, and sumach were extracted with five 
waters of varying hardness in hot and cold solutions, observing lA. L. T.C.l 
conditions. Analysis of the extracts, and comparison with those obtained 
with distilled wa.ter, showed that the use of natural waters caused a loss of 
tannin, an increase of non-tannins\ and slight weighting of the hide, owing 
to absorption of salts from the water. 

A water oontaining much chloride caused a serious loss of tannin in 

tbe case Df oak bark, pine bark, and sumach, but wasted little valonia. 
Hard waters used hot caused los8 of tannin in all the materials tried, 
amounting, in the case of sumach, to nearly half that extracted by 
distilled water. The extra.ctive powers of waters used cold, though lower, 
varied less for the different waters, and with \'ery hard water cold extrac
t:l'un was I£g pl"UlfGu:ui'e- &r not: enrRcwn, and, in tDtf L'IDill Iff IffilIfi(Lrfl, 
more so. 

To gain some knowledge of the individual action, in tannin extraction 
of the various mineral constituents of natural waters, Nihoul prepared 
artificial solutions of calcium and magnesium bicarbonates and used them 
for extracting oak bark, l)ine bark, and sumach. He employed solutions 
of three strengths, corresponding to 10, 20, and 30 raorts of hardness per 
100,000. 

Oak Bark.-The organic extract was practically uninfluenced by the 
bicarbona.te, but non-tannins were notably higher and increased with the 
degree of hardness, whilst tannin showed 8. corresponding diminution, 
reaching a. maximum of 2'11 per cent., the magnesium bicf.L~bonate causing 
a more marked differenr}8 than ~he calcium salt. 

1 loterna.tioDll ~n -of Leather Tiades' Chemists 
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Pine Bark.-The percentage of tannin upon the organic extract was 
higaer than with oak bark. 

StLmadl.-Similar results, but sumach seemed to give up more to 
magnesium bicarbonate than to the lime salt, the 1088 of tannin with the 
first a.mounting to 3'39 per ceut. in the solution of greatest hardness. 
Also. tbe organic extract illcreased with the amount of bicarbonate in 
the W1\ter. 

The loss in ta.nnin may be strongly influenced by the mixture of nn 
acid salt with Bo bicarbonate, when a state of chemical equilibrium would 
be established, by which a pa.rt of the acid would he set free and aceelerate 
th# extraction of tanning material. 

Calcium and magnesium bicarbonates seem to have the power of par .. 
tially decomposing the tannin into matwr not absorbed by hide powder, 
the organic extract being little affected, whilst the liomounts of ta.nnin and 
non-tannin are influenced inversely. 

Infiuence of Chlorides and Sulphates.-Chlorides have snch a. marked 
destructive effect on the tannin as to a.ccount completely for the losses ob
served with na.tural waters. A natural water containing 0'4655 grro. of 
chlorine per 1000, all as CaCI2, caused a loss of 4'SO per cent. of tannin in 
the case of pine bark; and an artificial water containing 0'5 grm. of chlorine 
per 1000 wasted 4'88 per cent. The loss was greater in the case of 
suma.ch. Water contailling 0'4 to 0'5 grm. of l\fgC12 per 1000 has a 
marked solvent action on nOll-tannins, a 0'1 per cent. solution increa.sing 

• the non-tannin from 4 per cent. with distilled water to 25-5 per cent. in a 
pine bark extract. 

The influence of chlorides upon extraction is due both to the salt and 
to the tanning material; not only the tannin in the latter but also various 
constituents of the non-tannins come into play. The loss of tannin from 
oak balk i$ roughly proportional to the &trength of the saline solutions. 
Except for calcium chloride this is true for sumach. But with pine bark 
regularity is only observed in the extracts with solutions of magnesium 
chloride. The destructi.ve influence of the various chlorides is in some 
cases proportional to their molecu4tr weights. 

Infinence of SnlphateB.-Combined sulphuric acid has a greater 
destruotive influence than combined chlorine\ pine bark and oak bark 
suffering more than sumach. The relation between the loss in tannin and 
tbe strength of the salt solution is similar for each tanning material and 
each salt, but more than in the case of chlorides: 

The results further show that the evil effects of hard water are not 
altogether avoided by chemical softening. Sa.lts oi sodium are not ooly 
Dot harmless, but in some cases, as in that of pine bark, also produce Illore 

loss than the calcium or magnesium compounds, 80 that a naturally soft 
waiter is of gyea.t1r adva.ntage than hitherto imagined. The mineral matter 
fixed by the hides .indicates an important interaction between the -- 1: __ 
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formed, capabJe of absorption by the llide substance, or tannin combines 
with the base of the salt and free acid is liberated. Hence, owing to {"the 
fixation of mineral matter, the ash of leather will vary in amount according 
to the wa.ter used in ma.Dufactnre, and analysts must allow a certain 
latitude in the matter. 'rhe presence 01 'Sulpbates in the ash 01 leather 
supposed ~o contain none may also be explained by the presen~e of 
sulphates In tIle tannery water. 

Selection of Water Supply.~The selection of a water supply is thus 
a matter of supreme importance to tanners, an unsuitable one frequently 
ca.u~ing serious and sometimes obscure trouble. For a tannery, water 
should be as free as possible from organic matter, since water 80 c<>n~ 

taminated invariably contains a large number of putrefactive organisms 
liable to set up bacterial action and dama:;e the skins. Next to organic 
matter, perhaps the most objectionable impurity is iron, since it combines 
with the tannin and forms stains on the skins which cannot be removed. 
LeSK activelJ injurious is common hardness. Carbonates of calcium and 
magnesium are precipitated in the tissues of the skin substance and make 
the leather hard; or they react with the t.annin acids, forming compounds 
which darken by oxidation and stain it. For all operations, except liming, 
where impurity matters little, the purer or the softer naturally the water 
is, the better. The addition of precipitants and softening agents to 
improve the water for one purpose often lea"88 it still unsuitable or makes 
it more so for another. Thus treatment for permanent hardness with 
soda, while removing the calcium compound, which is itself objectionable, 
produces soluble sodium sulphate, shown by Kihonl 1 to be more ha.rmful 
in tannin extraction than either the calcium or magnesium salts. The 
addition of baryta meets the difficulty better, but is expensive. Chlorides 
are irremovable by any practicable method, and, whether those of 
calcium, magnesium, or sodium, have a destructive effect on tannin suf
ficient to account completely for the 10s8 of it observed in using natural 
waters for extraction. Nihoul's research on the influence of the salts 
dissolved in natural waters upon tannin extraction has, indeed, emphasiSed 
the great value of a naturally soft water in the tan~yard. In its absence 
an exact knowledge of the constituents of the available supply is important 
80 that it may be rendered as efficient as possible artificially. 

The analysis of water includes the determination of 

(1) Total'dissolved solids. 
(2) Suspended matter, 
(3) Chlorides. 
(4) Nitrates and nitrites. 
(5) Organic matter, saline and organic ammonia. 
(6) Temporary and permanent hardness. 

The information iiveo by these figures will be sufficient for most 
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purposes, but it may often be necessary to extend the antilysis to a 
deMrmination of oxygen absorbed by the organic matter present fwd the 
quantitative estimation of the mineral coustituents. 

(1) Total Dissolved SoJids.-Fifty to a hundred cubic centimetres 01 
the filtered water are evaporated to dryness in 8. weighed platinum or nickel 
diai on a water-bath, then dried in a steam oven! cooled in a desiccator, 
and weighed. The quantity of water ta.ken will, of CQUt'Se, vary with the 
expected amount of dissolved solids. In the case of very pure water as 
much as 250 c.c. may sometimes be necessary. In weighing the solids it 
is important to remember that they are usually extremely hygroscopic) ·and 
rn~st therefore be weighed quickly. 1f a platinum dish be taken from a. 
desiccator and allowed to stand in a balance case, it will be observed that 
for some time it increases in weight owing to the property which platinum 
has of condensing water vapour at its surface. To prevent error due to this, 
as well as to obtain results which will compare with each other, the same 
interval between placing in the desiccator and weighing should always be 
allowed to elapse. 

Some information as to the nature of the water may be obtained by 
carefully igniting the total solids at a low red heat. In the presence of 
much organic matter a slight bJackening in colonr will generally he 
observed, accompanied by a considerablc lOBS in weight. In order to 
correct for any carbonates that have been decomposed by over-heating, 
the residue should be moistened with a solution of ammonium carbonate, 
reduced in the oven and very gently hea.ted. Any lime that may have 
been produced by the first heating will be reconverted ioto carbonate. 

If the presence of carbonate of soda be suspected tbe total solids may 
be extracted with freshly-boiled distilled water, filtered, and the filtrate 
titrated with decinormal acid and methyl orange. It is very essential to 
boil the water, since if it contain any carbon dioxide it will dissolve the 
carbonates of lime and magnesia present in the total solids . 

. The loss on ig'nition should not exceed 20 per cent. of the total solids, 
but the information given by the test is not very reliable. If a detailed 
examination of the constituents of the total solids is required, from 500 
to 1000 c.c. are acidified with nitric or hydrochloric acid, evaporated to 
dryness, and examined as described on page 39. 

In a good water the dissolved matter rarely rises above 50 parts 
per 100,000. A higher value would in most cases indicate excessive 
hardn .... 

(2) SII8pOllded Matter.-This may be estimated, if necessary, byagitat
ing the water thoroughly and withdrawing 50 C.c. with a pipette before the 
sediment has Bettled. If this be evaporated to dryneBB and weighed, the 
excess of weight .above that of the dissolved soHds, determined as above, 
is due to suapeuiied bodies. A more a.courate method is to filter 250 c.c. 
o! the water through a weighed dried filter paper and dry and weigh the 
_due. The filter paper .hould be lir$t thoroughly ·wa.shed with distilled 



water, and when nearly dry placed in a stoppered tube and dried until it 
no longer Joses weight. After filtering off the suspended matter the pa.~r 
is redried in exactly the same way until of constant weight. The increase 
ill weight is due to the suspended matter. The following method has some 
advanta.ges :-. 

Two hundred n.ud fifty C,c, of the sample are allowed to stand in a 
cylinder (A), provided with a draw~off tap about 40 or 50 milJirnetres above 

the bottom (fig. 5). Allow to settle for 3 hours, and then run 
the top clear liguid off into a similar cylinder (B). If quite 
clear, this may be discarded. The liquid in the first cylinder 
containing the suspended matter is filtered through a weigh~ 
Gooch filter, containing a mat of asbestos cream and protected 
by a perforated lid. If the precipitate is voluminous or shin
iug, it should be digested with water before filtering. The 
Gooch filter and its contents are well washed with boiling 
water, dried at 1100 C., and weighed.1 

A quicker method of separating the suspended matter is 
FIC. 5. to place the sample in it small centrifugal machine, driven 

Hot about 2000 rev. per minute by a small electric motor or by 
hand. The clear liquid is discarded and the 
solid matter weighed as above. 

b'J'aut'inafion 0/ S1t8pended Matfer.-Yalu
able information cOllcerning the nature of a 
water may often be obtained by a microscopical 
examination of the suspended matter. This 
may he readily procured by filtering a litre 
of the water through a hard filter paper 
(8chleicher &: Schiill, No. 605) in the manner 
illustrated by the diagram. 'Vhen the water 
has all run through, the sediment is washed 
off the filter paper by means of a fine strea.m 
of water from a wash-bottle. A little of it is 
then spread upon the surface of a cover slip 
and mounted in glycerine or water. If pre
ferred, the water may be filtered through a. 
Pasteur candle by means of a filter pump. 
The filter is then stood in a small dish and 
the adhering sediment removed with a camel
hair brush and a little water. 

Colou~·.-The measure of the colour is a "=~===~=~5 
very useful indication of its purity. It is of ~
special value where one has to periodically 

FIG. 6. 

e::mmine the same wa.ter, as when the colour cou8tant~· have once been 
determined, any !linked va,riation will UIIdoubtedly point to some d 

l,.,JI.~of~.~_J""~ Waite, W.Naylor,Pl-70. 
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tuT-bing iniluence whieh should be 80ught for. In the a.uthor's la.bora.tory . 
tht colour of water is measured by Lovioond's tiutomcter (q.r.) hy placing 
the two-dooimetre polarimeter tube full of the wAter between the instru· 
ment a.nd the light and matching the colour with the standard glasses. 
The following a.re some of the tiuta obtained with polluted rlYer water :-

TABLE III. 
Black. Orallge. Yellow. 

No.1 0'5 0'0 0'2 
No.2 0'7 0'0 0'9 
No.3 0'1 0'2 0-0 

If, instead of using a tube of constant length, a varying length be 
substituted) still more useful informa.tion may be obtained, since the co
efficient of absorption of the different colours would be different for each of 
the different colouring matters, and thus a differentiation can be obta.ined 
in some cases where the colours were apparently the same when observed 
in a tube of fixed length. 

As a general rule it will be found that a yellow or brown tint indi~ 
cates sewage pollution (except in case of peat waters) or the presence of 
iron. Green is sOID€'times produced by organisms containing chlorophyll, 
while of course trade refuse will produce yery distinct colour indications 
depending upon the nature of the disc.harge. A simple appara.tus for 
measuring the colour of water has been described by 'V. '1'. Burgess (Analyst) 
1902, p. 294). 

The water to be observed is placed in a 2·foot tube placed side by 
side with a simila.r tube containing distilled water. Reflected light from 
the surfa.ce of a white card 01' porcelain slab passes through the tubes 
and impinges at the other end upon a plane mirror which is fixed at 
an angle of 45· so as to reflect the light vertically upwards. Above the 
mirror is a small 'Platform with two circular aeertures. Over each aper
ture stands a cylindrical glass, the whole being covered with a cardboard 
screen. Distilled water itl placed in the cylinder through whicb the light 
from the water under eXAmination passes, while in the other a standard 
colour solution is run until the two colours are exactly matched. The 
standard solution is made as recommended by Crookes, Odling and Tidy 
(Analyst, 1902, p. 294), by dissolving 1 grm. of cobalt sulpbate and 0'05 
grm. of potassium bichromate in a litre of water. 

(3) Chlorides.-The determination of chlorides is of considerable import
ance in waters to be used for tanning, for not on1y do they indicate sewage 
pollution, but their presence prevents a water from completely extracting 
tanning m&terials, while if any quantity of magnes.ium chlorid-e be present 
in a water to be iJSed for 8 boiler) hydrochloric acid will be liberated by the 
superheated steam and cause oonsiderable trouble. 

Chlorid.. in water are estimated by titmtion wilih a .t&1Idard solution 
of .. her nitrate. U8in1I: _ium chromate ... an indicator. A. _to 



normal solution of silver nitrate is made by diluting 100 CoC. of the 
decinormal solution with distilled water to a litre. E.ach cubic centimetre 
will be equivalent to '000355 grm. of chlorine or '000585 of sodium 
chloride. The potassium chromate solution is tnade by dissolving 1 grID. 
of the salt in a litre of water. This solution must be carefully tested to 
tmSUl'e that it is sensitive. For this purpose '5 c.c. are placed in a be,ker 
with distilled water and the silver nitrate solution carefully run in from a 
burette with stirring. If more than one drop is required to produce a 
reddish coloration, the volume necessary must be carefully read off and 
deducted from the volume used in subsequent experiments. It must not 
be forgotten that distilled water occasionally contains free hydrochlo;ic 
acid. 

One hundred cubic centimetres of the water to be analysed are now 
measured illto a beaker with a pipette and placed upon a white tile beneath 
the burette. The silver nitrate solution is carefully run in with constant 
stirrmg until a faint red tint due to the formation of silver chromate is 
observed. rrhe yolume of silver nitrate ul:!ed is then read off and calculated 
into chlorine. For example: 

100 C.c. of water required 10'5 C.c. of silver nitrate. 
:. 100 c.c. of water contained 10'5 X ·000355 grm. of chlorine; 

i.e. " " " " '0037275 
aud 100,000 parts will contain 3'73 of chlorine. 

Natural water is occasionally met with which contains free carbonate of 
soda. In such a case the chlorides will be too high, since silver nitrate is 
decomposed by alkaline carbonates with the formation of silver carbonate 
in the same way as chlorides. 

N~C03+2AgN03=.A.g2C03+2Na.NO:l' 

When alkaline carbonates are suspected the total solids must be ex
tmctcd with hot distilled water and filtered, washing the residue several 
times. The filtrate jg tllen titrated wit1! decinormal acid, and the volume 

of ~ acid required multiplied by 10 is the equivalent of the alkaline ca.r~ 

bonate in !£.. silver nitrate. This volume deducted from the total volume 
100 

of centinormal silver l\itrate required by the original water gives as differ
ence the true equivalent of the chlorides present. 

E.g. 100 C.c. of water wanted 40 C.c. of Jo AgNO, solution. 

Filtrate from total solids wanted 1'5 c.c. ~ acid = 15 C.c. I~O " 

.'. the chlorides in 100 C.c of w.ter=(40-15)=2~ c.c. 

The value of chlorides ~ ,as, a ~ctor in forming an opinion upon a water 
BUl'P~: iii very great. ~ .. paeml rule it may be aaid that &.Il,y water 
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contsining more than two parts of chlorine per 100,000 must be regarded 
wittl suspicion, unless its pre8Cllce can be satisractorily e~plaiued, 

For tanning purposes excess of chloridf'R must be avoided, since, as 
already stated, their presence considerably interferes with the extraction 
of tanning materials. 

~hile the absence of chlorides is clearly indicative of freedom from 
sewage pollution, the finding of a qnantity is not sufficient to condemll a. 
water unless accompanied by the signs of recent contamination. Chlorides 
occur extensively in ma.ny geological strata, and the writer has occasionally 
fo~nd abnormal amounts where no confirmatory evidence of present 
pollution could be obtained, even by bacteriological analysis. 

(4) Nitrates and Nitrites.-All waters contaiu uitrates whioh are pro
duced by the oxidation of nitrogenous organic matter. Occasionally nitrites 
are also met with either as deoxidation products of nitrates or an jnter
mediate Rtage in the oxidation of organic matter. While the presence of 
nitrates does not necessarily imply the actual presence of sewage matter, 
it raises a ground for suspicion, since nitrates in any quantity invarill.bly 
point to past sewage pollution. 

Nitrates may be determined in a great many ways, of which on1y a few 
will be described. 

(a) Nif1'ometer Method.-This is undoubtedly the bebt and most 
accurate way of determining nitrates, but requires a rather long time 
when only traces are present. It is carried out as follows:-.From 100 to 
250 C.c. of water are evaporated on a water-bath, the residue extracted 
with water and filtered to remove calcium and magnesium ca.rbonates. 
The filtrate is evaporated in a sma.ll bea.ker or dish until it measures about 
5 c.c., and tra.nsferred to the cup of a nitrometer filled with m~rcury, 
rinsing out the beaker with a few drops of water. By carefully turning 
the three-way tap the liquid is drawn into the limb of tLe nitrometer, and 
in the same way about 10 C.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid are intro
duced. After a few minutes any air which may have got in is carefully 
expelled by opening the tap and raising the free limb of the nitrometer. 
Having -seen that the tap is secure, the gradua.ted tube of the nitrometer is 
taken in the right hand, and, resting it on the left, is depressed to an angle 
of 45° to 60°, at tne same time bringing the liquid iuto contact with the 
mercury by a rotary movement of the right haud. It is important that 
the upper portion of the column of mercury should be completely broken 
up, or reduction will not readily take place. After agitating for about 
five minutes the tube is replaced in the stand, the level of the meroury 
adjusted, and the volume of the gas read off. The shaking is repeated 
until no further increase of volume takes place. At this point all the 
nitric acid has.been converted into its equivalent of nitric oxide. A 
sufficient time is now allowed to elapse for the liberated gas to reach the 
temperature of the air, which, together with the barometric pressnre, is 
-carefully noted ADd the gas then brought to atmospheric ~ure by 
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adjusting the level of the roercury in the open tube until on opening 
the tap there is no tendency for the gas to escape or air to pass in. T.he 
volume of the gas is now read and the weight of nitrogen which it contains 
calculated. Instead of calculating the nitrogen the result may be rapidly 
obtained by introducing 5 cubic centimetres of a. standard solution of 
potassium nitrate into a second nitrometer and observing the valuml. of 
nitric oxide produced. The advantage of this method is that no corrections 
a.re necessary. 

The method of calculation will be clear from the following example :
Five hundred c.c. of water yielded 3'S coco of nitric oxide. The atmo8~ 

pharic pressure was 766 mm. and the temperature 20G C. Therefore the 
volume of the nitric oxide under normal conditions of temperature and 

pressure is 3~~2~9~ix3 ;-d~ = 3·3 x 0'939, the weight of nitrogen contained 

in this volume of nitric oxide is 3'3 x 0'939 x 0'0000896 x 7 =0'00195 . 
. '. 100,000 parts of water contain 0'39 part of nitrogen as nitrate. 
(0) Etitimation by Redudion to Ammouia.-Some fragments of zinc are 

immersed ill a dilute solution of cupric sulphate till they are just covered 
with metallic copper, The zinc copper couple thus obtained is washed and 
about 5 grms. used for each reduction. It is necessary to prepare it 
freshly for each experiment. One hundred c.c. of the water are placed in 
a stoppered bottle with the zinc copper couple and about a gramme of pure 
oxalic acid added to precipita.te lime. 

After about twelve hours au aliquot portion of the clear liquid is 
withdrawn and made up to 50 C.e., the ammonia it contains detennined by 
means of Nessler solution and calculated to nitrate. It is obvious that 
this method is not admissible in the case of water containing much 
ammonitl, unless it be boiled for some time and then made up to its 
original volume. 

(c) llld£.qo-Carmine Method.-Five grms. of indigo·carmine are made 
into a paste with water and dissolved in a litre of dilute sulphuric acid 
(free from nitric acid) and filtered. A standard solution of potassiulU 
nitrate containing '722 grm. per litre :is also prepared. The indigo
carmine solution is now standardised by placing 5 c.c. of the nitrate 
solution in a small beaker or dish provided with a stirrer, warming and 

. carefully running in the indigo-carmine until the blue colour is just per
manent. Since each cubic centimetre of the nitrate solution contains '001 
grm. of nitrogen the value of the indigo-carmine solution can easily be 
calculated. Two hundred and fifty cubic centimetres of the water under 
examination are concentrated -and titrated in an exactly similar way and 
the results calculated into nitrogen per 100,000 parts. 

This estimation may be more accurately carried out on the same 
principles as a Lowenthal estimation of tannin, the' 801uhons required in 
both cases being identiC&! (TrotI!u>n and Petel'!!, J.S.O.I., 1902, 694). 

Fl"OlD 5 to 20 0:f1. .~"7~ ~,;wa.ter under ~iU&tion are mix~ with 
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26 o.c. of indigo.carmine solution. 'fo this is a.dded dilute sulphurio 
acid equal in a.mount to the united volume,s of the wa.ter a.nd indigo
carmine solution. The whole is then heated on the sand-bnth for 
15 minutes. At the end of this time the excess of carmine solution 
is titrated with a standard solution of potassium permanganate. In a 
spilar manner, simultaneously with the above, a blank estimation is 
done, replacing the water uuder observation by distilled water. The 
difference between the two titrations is the aUlount used by the nitrates 
in the water. 

The pennanganfl.te solution is standardised by means of standard 
·solution of potassiulll nitrate containing 0-0001 grm. of N per c,c. 

(d) Phenol Sulplwnate O,zorilJlefric iJ.fethod,-I)enzeue disnJphonic acid, 
C6H/JH(SOsH)2' is prepared by mixing 18'5 C.c. of strong sulphuric 
acid and 1'5 C.c. of water with 3 grms. of pheuol. Fiftye.c. of the water 
a.re evapor(~ted on the water-ba.th in a platinum or porcelain di:;h, a.nd to 
the residue is added 1 cubic centimetre of tbe su.lphonate. After well 
mixing with a glass rod, the dish is placed 011 the water-bath for some 
minutes, a few drops of water are added, as also about 2 c.c. of sulphuric acid, 
and the mixture warmed again on the water-bath until a faint yellow colour 
is produced by the formation of picric acid, O(jH'l0H(NO\!)a' The liquid 
is now diluted with alittlo water, washed into a ~e881ercy1indel'and ex.cess 
of ammonia a.dded, when a marked ye1bw tint will Le produced owing tQ 

the forma.tion of ammonium picrate. The 11qnid is made up to 100 c.c. 
and matched with a standard solution of potassium nitrate ('722 grm. per 
litre) as follows :-Five cubic centimetres ('005 grm. N) are treated as 
above, the two cylinders placed upon a white tile and their tints compared 
by looking vertically down upon them. If the colour of the standard is 
darker than tha.t of the sample, pour sorue out into a. similar gradua.ted 
cylinder until the two tints are nearly the same, making up the diminished 
volume to 100 c.o. again for a final comparison. The tints being matched, 
the nitrate in the sample is equal to that in the volume of standard 
solution originally taken, less the portion poured out. 

If the standard be the lighter, then similarly some of tJ:te sample is 
poured away until the tints are equal, when the volume left contains the 
same quantity of llitrogen as the standard, i.e. '005, and the quantity con
tained in the original 100 c.c. can be easily calculated. An advantage of 
this method is that it can be applied to the total solids obtained in the 
oou.rse of analysis. It is, however, apt to give low results in the presence 
01 much chloride. 

Nitrites may be tested for qualitatively by placing 100 c.c. in a Nessler 
cylinder with a few drops of dilute sulphuric acid and adding 1 c.o. 
of ~ 5: per cent. solution of metaphenylene ditmrine in dilute sulphuric 
acid. In the ·presence of nitrites a. yellow colour is developed, and by 
matching the colour with a sta.ndard aolution of potaBsium nitrite, the 
quantity present may be awrox_imately .. timated. A second test depend& 
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upon the fact that nitrous acid is able to liberate iodine from potassium 
iodide. The water under examination is acidified with dilute sulphuric!' 
acid in a stoppered bottle, and a few drops of potassium iodide solution 
added with agitation. If now a little chloroform be introduced into the 
bottle and the whole well shaken for some minutes, in the presenoe of 
nitrites the chloroform will be distinctly coloured pink by the liberatEC 
iodine. 

(5) Detennination of Organic Matter.-An idea of the amount of 
organic matter present in a water may be obtained by a determination of 
its free and albuminoid ammonia by "'''-unklyu's process and the oxygen it 
is able to absorb. ' 

'Vanklyn1s process depends upon the fact that nitrogenous organic 
matter wheD boiled with a solut.ion of alkaline permanganata gives up a 
definite portion of its nitrogen as ammonia. The method is somewhat 
empirical, but is universally used in preference to the ultimate analysis of 
the water residue, as in Fmnkland's combustion process. In this the water 
is evaporated with sulphurous acid solution to get rid of carbonates, nitrates, 
and nitrites. The removal of the last traces of nitrates is effected by the 
addition of ferric chloride, and is often difficult when they are present in 
any quantity. It is also very necessary to exclude organic matter and 
dust during the evaporation. The residue is ultimately burnt, as in an 
ordinary combustion, the gases being received in a eudiometer and 
measured. A good water when examined in this way should not yield 
more than 0'2 part of carbon or 0'02 of nitrogen per 100,000 parts. 
While in some respects the process is superior to the albuminoid ammonia 
determination, it has nevertheless become pra.ctically obsolete, chiefly 
because it gives DO information upon the condition of the carbon and 
nitrogen, and in a water it is the state of combination of these elements 
ra.ther tha.n their quantity which is of importance. 

For Wanklyn'B process the following solutions are required:-
1. Standard solution of amnwnium chloride made by dissolving 3'15 

grms. of the pure salt in a litre of water. Jl-:ach cubic centimetre of this 
solution will contain '0001 grm. of a.mmonia. It is diluted as required for 
use to one·tenth of this strength, i.e. to '00001 grm. per c.c. 

2. Ne8Slm' Solution.-Tbis is a solution of the double iodide of mercury 
and potassium, HgI2KI, in ca.ustic potash which, in presenoe of ammonia, 
gives rise to a brown colour, the depth of which is proportional to the 
qU9.Iltity of ammonia present, and hence may be used as a. means of 
determination. 

The solution is made as follows :-
Dissolve 35 grIDS. of potassium indide in about 100 c.c. of di.tilled 

water, and add to it a cold solution oontaining 16 grms. of m~rcuric chloride 
in about 300 c.c. distilled water, when it will be found that a slight per~ 
manent precipitate i. ~rodnoed .. The mixture is then made up to 1000 c.o. 
by the ~on of 20 per ~ .. OH. 
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This solution should be prepared some days before use, as, when freshly 
J'repared, it is not al"aYl) seut>itive. Its sensitiveness "bollid be carefully 
tested from time to time. It may be conveniently stored in a bottle fitted 
'With a rllbber bung through which passes a 2 c.c. pipette, as shown in 
fig. 7. The required quantity can in this way always 
b. obtained without any danger of sucking the solu
tion into the mouth or disturbing the sediment, 
which a. layer of broken glas\:j will aho help to keep 
down. The sensitiveness of N esster's solution in
.creases with keeping, and, when used, three minutes 
should be allowed for the development of the full tint. 

Alkaline PermangatUtle Solution,-Powder finely 
8 grms. of potassium permanganate and add it little 
by little, with constant stirring) to about 200 c.c. of 
boiling water in a beaker, place on a sand-bath, and 
boil gently for a few minutes to ensure complete 
solution. In a separa.te vessel dissohe 120 grms. of 
sodium hydrate in water) mix the two solutions to
gether, and ma.ke up to about] 200 C.c. to allow for 
subsequent concentration. Place the solution in a 
large retort or distilling flask connected with a 0011-

denser and distil until 50 c.c. of the distillate no 
longer give any colour on standing for three minutes 

FIG. 7. 

with 2 C.c. of the Nessler solution. Then cool, and pour into a stoppered 
bottle. 

Ammonia-free Distilled lVate1·.-The water used for dilution should, 
of course, be ammonia-free, and even laboratory distilled water rarely 
fulfils this condition unless freshly distilled. If 50 o.c. of it standing 
for three minutes in a covered vessel with Nessler's solution gives no 
coloration it may be safely used; if not, some must be distilled with 
a pinch of ignited sodium carbonate, rejecting the d~stillate so long 
as it affects N esaler's reagent and then storing in a carefully stoppered 
bottle. 

Determination of F1'BB Saline Ammonia.-Five hundred c.c. of water are 
placed in a distilling flask of about l! litres capacity, connected with a 
suitable form of condenser and boiled until the distillate no longer gives any 
coloration with Nessler's solution. Unless the apparatus is in constant 
use this preliminary cleansing must never be omitted. A very useful form 
of condeIl8er, both efficient and economical in space, is the (C Cribb," as 
shown in fig. 8. Having freed the appa.ratus from ammonia the water is 
poured a.way a'nd 500 C.c. of the aample under examination introduced 
together with * pinch of ignited. sodium carbonate. One hundred c.o. are 
distilled off, well mixed, and 50 c.c. poured into a glass cylinder of a.bout 
100 c .•. "'pe.oity, 2 •.•. of Nl!I!Sler solution""" then added ""d the colour 
at the end of 3 minutes observ6!l 
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Into a second Nessler cylinder a smaH quantity (say 5 c.c.) of the 
diluted !Standard ammonia solution is run in from a. burette, made up to 
50 C,c. with ammonia-free distilled waterl alld 2 cubic centimetres of 
XeHsler Rolutioll added. After allowing 3 minutes for the colour to 

develop, the two cylinders are 
placed side by side upon a whF..e 
porcelain tile and the colours 
compared by looking vertically 
down through the liquid. If 
the two tints are identical tht;t 
quantities of ammonia in the 
two cylinders are the same, 
i.e. equal to '00005, and this 
multiplied by 2 gives the 
amount present in the origina.l 
500 C.c. of water. If the colours 
of the two solutions are not 
identical, fresh trials must be 
made lrith varying quantities of 
the u,mmonium chloride solution 
until the colour is matched. It 
will not do to add more 
ammonium chloride after the 
N eSl'Iler solution, but the experi~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii ment must be begun anew each 
~ time. \Vhile N esslerising the 

FIG. 8, 
first distillate a further 50 c.c. 

are distilled off and tested in the same way. It will generally be quite 
free from ammonia, but if any be found the distillation must be continued 
till the distillate is free, the quantities being added to that obtained. in the 
first experim€ut. 

Albuminoid Arnmonia.-Fifty c.c. of the alkaline permanganate solution 
are now added to the contents of the flask, the distillation continued and 
the ammonia. estimated in exactly the same way as described a.bove. It 
is well to thoroughly mix the perOlanganate by a rotary movement of the 
flask before commell.cing. the distillation, or bumping will often ensue. 

Much time may be saved by using Lovibond's tintometer instead of 
matching the colour with a.mmonium chloride solution. 

The Nesslerised solution to be tested is placed in a. hall~inch cell and 
its coh,mr matched with a series of gla.sses corresponding to definite 
quantities of ammonia. 

'l'he determination of ammonia is an important one in ,,'ater intended 
for tanning purposes, since excess of this constituent practically alwa.ys 
indieatos sewage polltrtiqo, liipecially if _panied by chlorides and 
nitra~ ,Polluted water;;m genera.lly oont8.w putrefying organ~ 

~.I< 
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whose introducti.on is always llUuesirable. In general terms any wa.ter 
~3.t contains nrore than 0'025 part of eit.her free or a.lhuminoid ammonia 
should be viewed with sm;plcion for tanning purposes. 

E~til}lation of Organic .Matter in lVah'l' 1111 KJeldahl'~ J'ff'fhod.-Half 1-1 

htre of water is boiled down to a small volume, free ammonia heing thm, 
e~ned, and is then transferred to 3 rouud-hottomed' .J ena flask of a.bout 
3{JO c.c. capa.city, in which the conceutrati<m is continued, with the 
addition of 10 c.c. of sulphuric acid, nutil the wa.ter has heen completely 
boiled ofl: A fragment of copper foil is then added and the experiment 

continued ill accordance with the directions given in Chapter II. 
According to Blair, waters of great purity contain less than '06 part of 

organic nitrogen per 1,000,000 when estimated in this way, wbile waters 
containing '32 part per 1,000,000 are to be condemned. 

OxYUen Absol'bed.-As already sbtteci, thi!'> process when ta.ken in con
junction with the free and albuminoid ammonia gives valuable data upon 
which an opinion may Le based. It giycs the amoullt of orgiLnio matter in 
solution in terms of the oxygen required to oxidise it. Further, it enables 
us to distinguish between the readily oxidisable first decomposition produets 
and the more complex organic hodies, since the former, at ordinary tempera
tures, art) very rapidly oxidi"ed and the b .. tter only slowly. In cOlltad with 
oxidisable matter potassium permnnganate readily gives up its oxygen~ 
especially if sulphuric acid be present., in accordance with the equation 

~Mn:P8 + 3UZS04 = KZS04 + 2MnS04 + 3H20 + 50. 

The completeness of the oxidation of the organic matter varies with 
the temperature, the process Oldy approaching quantitative exactne8~ at 
100" C. It is therefore very necessary that standard directions should 
be followed or comparahle results will not be obtained. 

The partioular temveratnre generally adopted is 80" F.) in accordance 
with the recommendations of the Society of Public Analysts. The 
i<;!.llwNi:r.g '&ol'olt\"Cu'o ~w'C u~~arJ:-

(l) Potassium permanganate, of which I c.c. contaius 0'000] grm. of 
available oxygen made by dissolving 0·396 grm. of pure potas
sium perroanganate in a litre of distilled water, the solution 
will ha'Ve the required strength. 

(2) Sodium thiosulphate, con~injDg I grm. per litre of Na2S:Pe' 
(3) Potassium iodide solution of 10 per cent. strength. 
(4) Dilute sulphuric acid (1 :3). 
(5) Starch solution made by making 2 groos. Bolu91e starch into a thin 

cream with water and pouring, with stirring, into 100 c.c. of 
bo-iling distilled water. 

The determina.tion is ca.rried out as follows:-
Oxygen absorbed in 15 minutes.-100 (l.C. of the water are plaoed in a 

stoppered botille of about 250 c.c. capacity aDd 100 c.c. of distilled water 
in & second exactly similar bottle. Ten cubic centimetres of potassium 
pennanga.nate solution and 10 c.c. of dilute acid, both at a temperatl1te 
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of 80~ F., are now measured into the two bottles, which are then pu..ced 
in a wa.ter~batb maintained at a temperature of 80'" F. and allowed ~ 
sta.nd for 15 minutes. If dnring this time the colour fades, a. further 
10 c.c. of permanganate is added to each bottle. At the end of the 15 
minuteB the bottles are well cooled and about 10 C.c. of potassium iodide 
solution are added to each bottle, when the unused permanganate will 
liberate its equivalent of iodine, as shown by the equation ~ 

2KMnO~ + SHJ;O~ + lOKl=6K\lR04 + 2MnS04 + 8H',!O + 12, 

The iodine dissolves in the excess of potassium iodide, forming a brown 
or yeUow solution, The standard sodium thiosulphate solution is now run 
in from a burette, the stopper bejng carefully replaced and the bottle shaken 
after each addition until the colour has nearly disappeared. A few drops 
of starch solution are then added and the titration continued until the blue 
colour is just de~troyed. From the difference between the number of c.c. of 
thiosu.lphate used by the distilled ,vater and materials and by the sample, the 
amount of decomposed pennanganate or absorbed oxygen can be calculated. 

If x be the number of cubic centimetres of thiosulphate l"equired by 
the blank experiment, i.e. by 10 C.c. of permanganate and acid, 
theu x c.c. of thiosulphate arc equivalent to 0'001 grm. oxygen, 
and 1 c.c. O'OOljx grm. of oxygen. 
Now if y be the volume of thiosulphate used for the sample, then (x- y) 
x O'OOI/x is the quantity of oxygen absorbed by the volume of the water 
taken in the experiment. 

Oxygen Absorbed irtFour Hours.-Tbis is determined exactly as described 
above, only the bottle is allowed to stand in the water-bath for 4 hours 
instead of 15 minutes. It must be looked at from time to time a.nd 
more permanganate added if the colour has faded. The above method 
ma.y be rouch simplified without any loss of accuracy by titrating the 
permanganate directly with a standard solution of ammonium ferrous 
sulphate made hy dissolving 4'90 grillS. of the salt in 975 C.c. of water and 
adding 25 C.c. of sulphuric acid, making up to a litre when cold. 

The solution should be kept in the dark and freshly made every 3 
months. After the bottle containing the water and perruanganate is taken 
from the bath the permanganate is titrated directly by adding the 
ammonium ferrous Bulphate from a burette till the oolour is just destroyed, 
aT, in a better method, i.e &dded to each bottle ill excess, say 20 0.0., a.nd 
then titrated back with the l>ermanganaw soJution till the pink colour is 
just permanent. The calculation is then carried out as follows;-

(a) Blank experiment-
20 c.c. of ammonium ferrous sulphate added. 
10'0 o.c. permanganate solution required. 

(6) Sample-
20 <l.C. ammonium ferrous sulphate added. 
10'5 c.c. ~ used . 
. '. Oxygeu.~=·5 x ·OOOljgrm. 
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A good "ater should not absorb more than 0·05 oxygen in 15 
iliDUtes nor more than '10 in 4: houT'S peT 100,000 parts. The 
fonowing modification of the absorbed oxygen test recommended by the 
Commission on Sewage Disposal gives va.luable informa.tion in the case of 
polluted river water. The oxygen a.bsorbed is determined as before, and 8-

clean bottle is then c.ompletely filled with the wa.ter, stoppered, a.nd placed i: a. 0001 incubator for a weekJ after which the oxygen e.bsorbed is a.gain 
meru!.Ut'ed. Badly polluted waters or those not properly reta.ted show an 
increase in oxygen absorbed after incubation. 

The complete oxidation of the organic matter present in water generally 
trtequires!l. longer time than 4 hours at the temperature s.elected-80a F. 
The oxidation can be ms.de much more ra.pid and complete by raising the 
temperature to the boiling point for 10 minutes. In the presence of much 
chloride the results are too high, owing to the fact that the liberated 
hydrochloric acid decomposes permanga.nate at a high temperature. 

2NaOI+H2'''04==N~S04+2nCI, 
KllMn20S + l6HO] ==2KCI + 2MnC12+ SH20 + 5C12. 

On this account, if the chlorides are high, an alkaline solution of 
permanganate is often used. The following method combines both 
determinations 1 :_ 

One hundred c.c. of water is placed in two conical flasks and 50 c.o. in 
two others. To one of the flasks containing 100 C.c. is added 10 c.c. of 
sulphuric acid (1 : 4-), 5 c.c. being also added to one of the flasks containing 
50 C.c. To the other two flasks are added 10 and 5 c.c. respectively of a 
sttturated solution of sodium bicarbonate. Ten c.c. of a 0'5 per 1000 
solution of permanganate is then added to each flask and the whole are 
boiled for 10 miuutes. The flasks are then cooled and the alkaline solu· 
tions acidified with 20 and 10 c.c. respectively of sulphuric acid I : 2 solution. 
Ten c.c. of ammonium ferrous sulphate containing 10 grms. of sulphuric 
aJa. ~nd 10 grms. of the salt per litre are introduced and the solution 
t.itra~ with the permanganate until a faint pink colour is produced. The 
difference between the results of the 100 c.c. and 50 c.c. in each case gives 
the figure for the 'permanganate required for the oxidtt.tion of the 
organic ma.tter in acid and alkaline solution respectively. The per· 
manganate solution is titrated with pure crystallised oxalic acid. 

There is much to be said for the double detenuination, since organic 
bodies often behave quite differently with acid and alkaline permanganate 
solutions. It must always be remembered that It absorbed oxygen II 
results cannot be compared with one another unless the methods used 
are identical in all respects. In stating results the method used should 
be specified, and that Relected should, if possible, be the one in general U86. 

(6) lJardn .... -Hardne .. in water i. cau.ed by the presence of salts 
of calcium anI! magnesium. That CAused by the carbonates is termed 
"temporary" hardness, owing to the fact that it can be removed by boiling. 

J 1Y4W, Permain and Moor, p. 72. 
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The (~ar},ollates of calcium and magnesium are not soluble in pure water, 
hut water containillg dil'.';oln'u carbon dioxide acts upon th~m, producing 
Ho]ulllt, hicarbonates. Since Itll natural water contains cnrbon dioxide and 
pen'ohtch throngh "tratn. eOlltallllllg carbonates of lime and magnesia, 
teUJpfJf;l.ry hardllcsh i:< practically ne\"(~r tlbf;ent. The Hction of aqueoUls 

carh(ll! Ili()xide L .. HIIOWIl by the eqllatioll 

CaCO;I -f lJ~O T CO:)",,- CaH:>(CO:,h). 

"~hen water eOlltainirJI-{ tbcs{' acid cu.rhoTlates is hailed they are decom
po!;cd with the (l\'oiutioll of carhon dioxidr, and the normal carbonate is 
rep] ecipitated. 

The bicarbonates nmy also lJC dCCOIllpO~cd hy lime, which withdraws and 
com hines with the c:trLoll Ji{)xid~ and pn;cipitatcR the original carbonates. 

Cu.H/CO;:)~.; C:J.O-=-:!CuC03+H~O. 

]'{'rmallcllt h:lrdnc::;::-l, beillg duf' ttl »lIlphate:o> and chlorides of calcium 
alld magut'Hium, cOlllpllulHlc: "hich are diri'ctly soluble in water, is 
llllldieeted hy hoi ling, ami can oilly 1:(' removed by llH:',il}S of u chemical 
reagent wllich il:l cnpahle (lJ eOJl\'ertill~ the soluble into insoluble com

pounds. Carhollat{' of soda jR thE' C'llIlUlOucst reagent for tbis purpose, 
which thr.nrt> clm\ n au insoluble ('nrb(matc, in the abscncl', of carbon dioxide) 
ill accordal1ce with thc' equation 

C0.80 4 + N a~CO:, -:=- ell.eo:: + N fL2SO l' 

Where pCl'maUt'ut hardness is partly due to magnesium corupounds the 
sodium cariJOlmtc must be used ill conjullction with sufficient caustic lime 
or soda to throw down the mag'llc:-;inm a):; hydrate. since magnesium car
bonate is lIot rcadily prl;'cipitated by sodilllU carbonat(' aloue 

Estimation of Hardness.-~Ha.l'd\\e~s in w\\t~r may be estimated hy 
taking :llh"1Lllt:L~C of the fact that calcium eomponnds decompose soap 
with the formation of Ml iURohlble calciulll compound. 

CaSO~ + 2NaCl~H3~O~= Ca((\~H~;P~)~ T Na.~04' 

A standa.rd :,;oap ~ollltion is made by dissolving 10 grms. of Castile 
soap iu uwthylated spirit, filtering, alld diluting to a litl'e. The strength 
shotlld be such that 1 c.c. is equal to 1 miIJigramme of cakium carbonate. 
It is strmdn:roised as fOUOWB :-One gnll. of Iceland spar is dis80hed in 
hydrochloric neill, the solution evaporated to dryuess, and the residue 
dissolved in water and made up to a litre with distilled water. Ten c.c. 
of this solution are thcu put into a stoppered bottle and made up to 
100 c.e. with distilled w.l.ter. A few drops of the soap solution are then 
added from a burette, the stopper replaced, and the bottle vigorously 
shaken. If, after standing for two minutes, there is no lather, more soap 
solutiull is added until a, lather is pl'oouced which is permanent for two 
minutes. If the soap solution is of the right strength: the lather
permanent for two minutes-should be produced by 11 c.c. 

In making tests, 50 C.c. of the water are placed iu n stoppered bottle 
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holding about 150 o.c., and the soap solution added in quantities of 2 c.c. 
at". time. When the liquid shows signs of 1athering, the bottle should be 
laid on its side, and the lather should remain as nearly as possible for 
2 minutes. Great oare should be taken to distinguish between the real 
soap lather and the scum given by magnesium salts. The results given hy 
this method are not accurate if more than 10 C.c. of soap solution be used. 
In this case the water must be diluted and the operation recommenced. 
This is especially necessary when magnesium is present ill any quantity, 
magnesium carbonate being decomposed by the soap solution with difficulty, 

TABLE IILA.-HARDNESt3. 

Parts of CaCO, per 100,000. 

13'7 19'13 
·8 ·29 ., ." 

14'0 ·60 
·1 ·76 
·2 : '92 .. ' 20'OS . , ·2' 

·n ., ·'0 
·86 ·41 ·6 ·56 

'56 ["00 '56 ' ·7 ·71 .. , ·14 '71 ·B ·87 
·82 ·2. £1'00 ·8S .. 21 '03 
·95 ·48 ·,4 13'01 

i 
·4 1iJ'0 ·1. 

:.l·08 '57 '29 ." ·5 ·1 ·S5 
·21 ·71 .. ·31 .. ·2 ·51 .. , ·B6 '5 ·57 ·'6 ·7 ·3 ·6B 
·47 6'00 ,: ·S '71 ·61 ·8 ·8' 
·60 ·14 ·7 i ·8. ·76 ., 22'02 
·73 ·29 ·8 : 10'00 ·91 13'0 ·IB 
·86 ·,3 .. 

j 
·15 14'06 ·1 ·.5 

·.9 57 8·0 ·'0 ·21 ·2 ·52 
3'12 ·71 ·1 '45 '37 i ·3 ·6, 

·25 ·2 ·60 '52 ' ., ." 
·S8 ·3 ·75 '6S I ·5 
·51 ., ·.0 ·8' ·S 

When this point is reached the whole of the salts producing hard
ness will have been decomposed, and by reference to Table lIlA. 
the amount of hardness can be immediately found. This number will 
indiO&te the total hardness of the sample. In order to determine the 
temporary hardness, 100 c,o. of the water are gently boiled for about 
three.-quarters of an hour in order to expel ca.rbon dioxide, and thus 
precipitate the r:agnesium and calcium carbonate in solution. It is then 
filtered into a 100 c.c. fIaak, the filter carefully washed, and the filtrate 
made UJ) to the mark. Fifty c.c. of this filtrate are now treated with the 
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soa.p solution a.s before, and the hardness found by reference to the table. 
The permanent bardncss of the water is thus found, and by deduciing 
this Dumber from the total found in the first part of the experitnent the 
temporary hardness is obtained. There are many objections to the use 
of soa.p solution for determination of hardness, an important one, as already 
mentioned, being that if more than 10 c,C. of soa.p solution ate req~red, 
the result will be inaccurate. The chief objection, however, is the difficulty 
in distinguishing between magnesium soaps and true lather. Hardness is 
now almost invariably estimated by Hehner's method, which is carried 
out s.s follows:-

Temporary Hal'dnet18.-0ue hundred c.c, of wa.ter arc carefully titrated 
with decinormal acid and methyl orange, the latter substance not being 
affected by carbonic acid. Each cubic centimetre of decinormal acid 
corresponds to 'O()5 part of calcium carbonate; hence, if 5 c.c. of acid were 
required, the temporary hardness expressed ih terms of calcium carbonate 
would be ·OO!) x 5 in lOO c.c., or 25 parts per 100,000 of water. 

Professor H. R. Procter, in the Journal of the Soc. oj Chern. Jndmtry 
for 15th January 1904, draws attention to the fact that when- titrating 
hardlless by Hehner's method, the end reaction with methyl orange is not 
sharp. He advocates the carryillg ont of a blank experiment side by side 
with the water under examination. 'I'his difficulty is overcome by Pfeifer 
and 'Vartha by the use of alizarin as indicator. The water is placed 
in a porcelain basin and the acid added until the violet changes to a 
distinct lemon yellow; at this point the liquid is brought to the boil, 
when on the escape of the carbonic acid the violet colour will return. 
This is destroyed by another drop of acid and the liquid again boiled, 
the operation being repeated till the violet colour no longer returns. 
Special stress is laid on the fact that Bohemian beakers give a very 
marked alkalinity to the solutions boiled in them. 

Permanent Hardness (Hehrlf'r's Method).-One hundred c.c. of water a.re 
plaoed in a flask, in the neck of which is inserted a filter funnel to prevent 

undue 1088 by evaporation, 20 c.c. of ~ sodium carbonate are added and 

the contents of the flask gently boiled for a.bout an hour. Small quantities 
of distilled water may be added from time to time, if necessary. The liquid 
is then filtered into a beaker, and the filtt:'T washed with boiling diBtilled 
water until the last traces of sodium carbonate have been removed. The 
precipitated ca.rbonates will now be all on the filter, and in addition to 
those producing temporary hardness will also include tlle equivalent of 
the permanent ha.rdness deco'mposed by the carbonate of soda, as shown 
by the equation:-

MgSO .. + Ns'lPOs =MgC0:l + NaSO •. 

The filtrate will contain the residue of the 20 o.c. of the sodium carbonate 
over and above that required for the decomposit.ion of ·the permanent 
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hardness. A drop of methyl orange is flOW added and the sodium oarbonate 
deiermined by titration with deoinorma.l acid. 

Suppose 14 0.0. of decinormal acid a.re required; then it is evident that 
6 C.c. of. decinormal carbonate of soda. have been required to decompose 
the permanent hardness in 100 c.c. of wa.ter. Therefore the permanent 
harjness is six times 0'005 expressed as C'<Qlcium carbonate, i.e. 30 parts 
per 100,000. 

It has been pointed out that since magnesium carbonate is slightly 
soluble in water the results obtained by the above method are often 
too low . 

• Pfeifer and '\Vartha overcome this difficulty by using an equal mixture 

of liJ sodium carbonate and sodium hydrate, instead of aU sodium carbonate. 

By this means the magnesia is precipit9.ted as hydrate and not as carbonate, 
the hydrate being insoluble. The calcium is unacted upon by the sodium 
hydrate and is precipitated as carbonate, as before. 

Pfeifers Method of Determining Hardness. - By ordinary hardness 
determi.na.tions alone it is impossible to determine the quantities of the 
materials required for softening. 

Pfeifer 1 determines these quantities in the following manuel' :-Oue 

hundred c.c. of water is neutralised with ~ acid in the presence of alizarin 

in boiling solution, a'l described above. A known quantity of clear lime 
• water (25 or 50 c.c.) is then measured into a 200 c.c. flask, and the hot 

neutralised solution poured in, rinsing and making up to 205 C.c. with 
boiling distilled water free from carbonic acid. The solution is then 
shaken and cooled, when it contracts to 200 c.c. Having allowed the pre
cipitate to settle, 100 C.c. of the clear liquid are pipetted off and titrated 

with ~ acid, using either phenolphthalein in the cold, or alizarin with 

boiling . 
.A. volume of lime water equal to that used for the precipitation of the 

magnesia in the above experiment is then titrated with phenolphthalein 

as indicator. Deduoting the ~ acid required for the mixture of lime water 

and wa.ter from that used for the lime water alone, the difference multi
plied by 5 gives the hardness due to magnesia. in terms of milligrammes 
of c..CO, pe' 100,000, {,om which the actual Mg may be calculated by 
multiplying by 0'24 or MgO by 0'4. 

The process depends upon the fact that c..(OH), will precipitate MgO, 
but haa no action on lime salts. 

If iron he present,. it will, of course, be reckoned as magnesia, and 
should be deter:ined colDrimetricaUy by means of po_ium thiocyanate 
and due allowance m&de for the quantity found. 

1 J.B.O.L, 190', p.. 8, 
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It IMy be assumed that the iron is in the ferric 8tat~ in which case 
<P24 part of Mg corresponds to 0'3733 of iron. 

The quantities of the reagents required to soften the water may now 
be calculated from the formulro 1 :-

5'6 {Ht+ Htn} = Ca.O required. 

{ 
10'6 Hp = Na..:C03 (dry) required 

or 28 '6 Hp == N 8o..!C03 crystals required. 
• 

Ht in the formula signifies temporary and Hp permanent hardness, 
and Hm hardness due to magnesia, whether temporary or permanent. 

The quantities are given in milligrammes per litre, groos. per cu'Sic 
metre, or Ib8. per 100,000 gallons of water to be treated. 

If oIlly temporary hardness is to be removed by liming alone, the 
quantity required is 5'6 (Ht+lfm- lip) if Hrn is greater than Hp, but 
if Jbn be not greater than Hp, only the temporary hardness need be taken 
into account. 

For softening with NaOH and Na2COg the formulre are-

8 (Hl+Hm);;:;NaOH required. 
and 10'6 (Hp-(m+Hm))=N~C03required.3 

If the water has less permanent hardness than the sum of the temporary 
and magnesia hardness, it cannot be completely softened in this way without 
lallving an excess of sodium carbonate in the water. 

'rhe determination of hardness is of great importance in a tannery. 
If a water containing mnch temporary hardness is used in any of the later 
stages of manufacture, the calcium carbonate will frequently be deposited 
in the tissue, giving the leather a hard feel when finished. This difficulty 
can be overcome by titrating the water as in the determination of temporary 
hardness by Hebner's method and adding to it in bulk the requisite 
quautity of a.cid necessary to keep the ca.rbonate in solution. Acetic or 
lactic acid is preferable to a mineral acid for this purpose. The effect of 
hard waters upon the extraction of tanning materials has already been 
referred to. Table IV. shows the effect of temporary and permanent 
hardness on the extraction of tannillg materials (Nihoul, Zoe. cit.). 

Phosphates.-The presence of phosphates in water unless accounted for 
by the geological formation is alwa.ys indicative of sewage pollution. They 
are detected by means of ammonium molybdate solution, which is prepared 
by adding !'iO grms. of molybdic acid to 100 c.c. of water, and then mixing 
with IOO C.c. of ammonia. sol~tion of '88 sp. gt'., and stirring until a. ele&r 
solution is obtained. This solution is then poured quickly into 720 c.c. 
of nitric acid of 1'2 sp. gr., with continual stirring. After ~nowing. the 
liquid thus obtained to stand for some hours, the clear solution is a~ted 

1 Procter, J.S.C.I., 1904, p. 10. 
2 These formulre are only to be rooommended when 'time will not ~ow of a gravi-

metric analysis, 'II. p. 89. ' 
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off for use. In the examinntion of water a litre is conoentrated in the 
pdseooe of nitric acid until its bulk is sufficiently small to enable it to be 
introduced into a platinum or porcelain dish,' It is then evaporated to 
dryness on the water-bath to render the silica. insoluble. The residue is 
extracted with dilute nitric acid, filtered, and concentrated to about 5 c.c., 
to .bieh all equal volume of the molybdic solution is added. In the 
presence of phosphates a yellow colomtion will be obtained, but if 
present in excessive quantities, a precipitAte will be thrown down. The 
quantity of phosphoric acid in water is so small that it is quite useless to 
t~ to estimate it unless at least 2 litres of the water are evaporated; 
but the actual quantity present is not of so much importance, and it is 
usual merely to differentiate by the terms trace, distinot, and betlvy traces. 

Wa.ter Employrd. 

Total Hardness, 
Permanen t Hardness, I Solids per litre, 

i Che:4'/tut-
Organic Extract, 
Ta.nnin,. • . 
Non-Tannill Total, 
Insoluble Matter, 

,S·u.~:~c Extract, 
Tannin,_ 
Non-Tannin Total, 
Insoluble Matter, 

j. 

17'84 
11'85 

7'96 
69'10 

29'08 
12'07 
23'59 
55'61 

16'75 
15'26 

9-16 
70'1] 

31-46 
6'97 

32'89 
51'10 

45'17 
33'27 
17'71 
34-75 

~'ll 

~6'56 
62'72 

41'91 
29'11 
20-56 
36'19 

Water Stand&rds.-It is practically impossible to set up rigid sto.udal'd. 
of purity for waters which are capable of general application. Ma.ny 
attempts have been made, but they all fail to take the H local conditions" 
into ilCOOunt. There is, of course, never much doubt about water being 
free from pollution, but frequently it is a ma.tter of the greatest difficulty 
to 8&1, on general principles, that a water is contaminated with sewage 
pollution, In such cases recourse should be had to a bacteriologioal ex.am~ 
ihation; in fact, .this method of investigation should in all doubtful eases 
accompany chen¥C&I analysis. Table V, shows the quantities of the various 
!lOD!tituente in pam per 100,000 usually found in the different classes of 

~ I11lfiltered natuxal waters. Any great ri.. in eitber of the figures, unl ... 

'~~ for .. ~toJ:ily, indicates l"'llutioD. ~~. 
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TABLE V. 

Total SrJUds, . 
Chlorine, . . 

, Deel' Wen Water. Surface and Subsoil I R" . W te I I Watel', lver a r . 

. 1--J-6-'00--1 20-00 20-5111 

Nitrogen 8S Nitrate, 
Free Arnmonia., 
Albuminoid Ammonia, . 

: i ~:~~ 0';:;'0 I o·t~·OO 
0'005 0'005-0'025 0'025-0'10 
0'010 0'005-0 '025 0'025-0'05 

According to "r Rnklyn, standard waters may be classified as follows ;-

Albuminoid Ammonia, '005 great purity. 
'01 fair purity. 

more Uum '01 impure. 

If organic nitrogen estimated by Kjeldahl's process be used as a means 
of classitication, the following may be adopted:-

Lc!!sthan 
Between 

Above 

'006 
'006 and '012 
'012 and '032 
'032 

great purity. 
medium purity. 
suspicious (unle~s of peaty origin). 
impure. 

For oxygen absorbed the genoml standards arc;

Oxygen absorbed per 100,000 parts ill three hours, 
'1 great purity, 

Between 'I and '3 medium purity. 
'3 and '4 doubtful. 

Above '4 impure. 

In practice it is found that owing to differences in geological formatiolU~ 
and other local conditions different standards are required for different 
localities. These, it is true, can only be set up for limited areas, but for 
an water witbin that area, are of the greatest service. In a certain thinly
populated area the author has made analyses of a. large number of samples 
of watel' drawn from the same source in which the idea of pollution is 
absolutely precluded. All these have been found to be of remarkable 
constant composition, the variatioll over a period of about four yea.rs 
being shown by the following table, the figures in which represent parts 
per 100,000;-

TABLE VI. 
·---;------1 --_.-._. ----I --I 
• L I rr ill I ~ ~ n; 

----.----- .. 1--1-' -,--------1--1 
r ah~~i~::ds, : : j 3r:~7 ' 8~:~O I 3~~4 8f:~ 8~~ I 3r~5 i 
I Nitrates, . I :60~2 :~!-" ~~2 :~()16 \~~ :!~ I 

I ~1~~ ADl~onia, ' i '010 >008) '000 '(12) '016 >018) 
Tmnp. hardness, . i 25'5 ... 25'5 25'0 261) 26'0 I Perm..." • I l'6 '" 1'0 2'0 i'O. 1'5 
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Since these figures aU represent waters of known organic purity (proved 
&ls& by bacteriological analysis in each case), they may be reasonably taken 
as standards for the district, and any water that fails to reach this standard 
may be safely condemned. 

The following from same district fail to reach standard:-

• 

Chlorides. 
)HtrateB, • 
Free Ammonia, . 
Albuminoid Ammonia, 

No.5, No.6, 

7'07 3'18 
21·5 7'52 

'000 0'000 
'013 '014 

A further example of the difficulty attending the use of rigid standards 
may be quoted. 

W. W. Fisher points out 1 several cases in which waters not necessarily 
contaminated may contain abnormal chlorides. Waters of this type are 
obtained from the chalk beneath the London clay and contain only mere 
traces of lime and magnesia as carbonates, while considerable quantities of 
alkaline salts, mainly consisting of sodium chloride, sulphate, and carbonate 
are present, rendering the water soft and alkaline. 

Poisonous Metals.·-These are rArely fOllnd in natura] waters, but are 
sometimes to be detected in water after standing in contact with metal 
pipes, particularly if it be devoid of hardness. ·When present they will be 
found by evaporating a litre of water to dryness with a little dilute nitric 
acid, extracting with water and filtering into a Nessler cylinder, making up 
to 50 c.c. Sulphuretted hydrogen is thell passed through the solution, aud 
in the presence of lead or copper a brownish coloration will be produced. 
The quantity of the metal present may be approximately estimated 
colorimetrically by matching the colour with a standard solution of lead 
acetate containing '0001 grm. of lead per cubic centimetre. An instance 
of barium in solution in a natural water is quoted by White, Analyst, 
1899, p. 61, in sufficient quantity to estimate it witbout conoentration by 
acidifying with dilute hydrochloric acid and precipitating with very dilute 
sulphuric acid. 

Ultimate Analysis of the Dissolved Solids.-~'rom half a litre to a 
litre of water, according to tho quantity of total solids present, is acidified 
with HOI and evaporated to dryness in a large platinum dish on the water
bath. It is then moistened with dilute hydrochloric acid and again 
thoroughly dried to decompose the last traces of silicic aeid Upon 
extraction with dilute hydrochloric acid the silica remains insoluble and is 
carefully fiJterli off, washed, and dried. When dry the filter i. folded and 
placed in a .. eighed platinum dish and ignited, the precipitate being far 

" I AnaJy8t. 1007. p. 202. 
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too small to detach. Deducting the weight of the filter ash we obtain 
directly the weight of the silica. II-

Iron and Atum'ina.-The filtrate is rendered a.lkaline with ammonia 
and placed upon the water-bath for some time to complete the precipi
tation of the ferric hydrate and alumina. The precipitate is then filtered 
off, wasbed, dried, and weighed ill the saUle manner as the silica. 'I'he 
amount is generally so small that a separation is unnecessary. 

The iron is best determined on a fresh portion of water by evaporating 
to dryness with a little llitric acid, extracting the solids well with water 
and adding to tho solution, in a Nessler cylinder, a few drops of potassium 
ferrocyanide Rolution, when u. Lluo solutioll will be produced proportional in 
depth to the quantity of iron present. A standard solution of iron is 
made up so that each cubic centimetre is equivalent to ·001 grm, of fenic 
oxide. This is made by weighing the necessary quautity of pure iron 
Dxide, ui~so1ving it in aqua regia, evaporating to dryness to expel chlo-rine, 
and finally making up to a litre with dilute acid. A known volume of 
this solution is run from a burette into a Nessler cylinder, water added 
until the volume is the same ItS that in the first, and a few drops of 
potassium ferrocya.nide solution as before. The columns a.re then 
oompared by standing the cylinder on a white tile and looking vertically 
down through the liquids. If t.hey are of the same tint the two liquids 
contain equal quantities of iron, and hence tbat in the first is equal to the 
amount contained in the volume of iron solution placed in the second. If 
the tints are not identical, further experiments must be made with varying 
quantities of iron solution until the required volume is found. 

Lime.-The filtrate fr~m the iron and alumina precipitate is concen~ 
trated by gently boiling in a beaker on a sand·bath until it occupies about 
100 c.c. A little more a.mmonia is now added, and about 2 gI'IllB, of finely 
powdered ammonium oxalate is gradually stirred in, the beaker being 
removed from the sand-bath for this purpose. It is then replaced on the 
sand-bath and allowed to Loil gently for a minute, a.fter which it is removed 
and the precipitate allowed to settle. After about half an hour the olear 
liquid is carefully decanted on to a hard filter paper (Schleicher and Schilll, 
No. 590), as much of the precipita.te as possible being left in the beaker. 
About 25 c.c, of hot distilled water are now poured into the beaker and 
the precipitate well stirred, and when it has settled the liquid is decanted 
as before on to the filter. This is continued until the washings no longer 
give any turbidity with sil ver uitmte acidified with nitric acid. The 
preoipita.te is now washed on to the filter paper with a stream of hot 
distilled wa.ter a.nd dried in the water oven. \Vhen dry the precipitate is 
oarefully removed from the filter on to a piece of black gla.zed paper and 
covered with a funnel while the paper is being incinerated in a weighed 
platinum crucible. To remove the precipitate las the filter paper carefully 
on the glazed paper and press down the upper half till it Ii<¥! ,perfectly fiat. 

",r.:tbi>n b.!'l~ill~ it in this J>!l1!i\oion "ith the left Iu.nd, rub the, 'lPP"t .utt-
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with the fingers of the right. In this way nearly the whole of the 
prooipitate will be detached; and if the filter be now held by the apex of 
the cone and very carefully inverted it will be transferred to the glazed 
paper withQut loss. Next fold the filter paper into 8. small cone and 
wrap it with platinum wire. Hold the cone above the crucible standing on 
a pfbce of glazed paper and burn it as completely ae possible with a hUDsen 
flame until it drops into the crucible beneath. By means of a camel's hair 
brush a.ny particles of ash tha.t may ha.ve dropped on the paper a.re brushed 
into the crucible, the oontents of which are then ignited in a bunsen flame 
uptil quite white. The precipitate from the glazed pa.per is now gently 
poured into the crucible, the brush heing llsed if necessary to remove the last 
tra.ces. There are now three methods of treating the precipitate. 

(1) As Oalcium Carbonate.-"Then the weight of the precipitate 
eJo:ceeds half a gramme this will be the best method to employ. The 
crucible is gently ignited at a dull red heat till the oxalate has been 
converted into carbonate. As in an probability some of the ca.rbonate 
will have been over-ignited and thereby changed to lime, a. little finely 
powdered carbonate of ammonium is now added to the crucible and gentle 
heat applied till the excess is completely driven off: The crucible is then 
cooled and weighed, and the treatment with ammonium carbonate re
peated till the weight is constant. 

(2) As Lime.-When the weight of the precipitate is sma.ll, strong 
ignition. of the oxide is the better metllOd. The crucible is heated a.s 
strongly as possible with a blowpipe flame for about ten minutes, cooled 
in a desiccator and weighed. It is then heated again for a further ten 
minutes and weighed, the process being continued until there is DO further 
loss in weight. 

(3) ]<],timaf,wttoj Lime by Means oj IJtawia"d Permang""ate.-When the 
precipitated oxalate has been transferred to the filter paper in the manner 
described above, it may be more rapidly estimated by decomposing it with 
sulphuric acid and titrating the liberated Q~alic acid with potassium 
perma.nga.nate. '{'he equation is 

5HII<1.s0" + ~Mn~,;08 + 3~SO,,= KJ;O, + 2MnSO, + 8B1I0+ 10002' 

If .~his method be adopted the filter paper is perforated by means of a 
glass rod dnwn out to a fine point and the whole of the precipitate 
washed through into a. beaker with & stream of hot distilled water. A 
few cubio centimetres of dilute sulphuric acid are next added to liberate 
the oxalic acid. The temperature of the solution is DOW, raised to about 
60· C., and s.tanda.ni pennanganate solution 1.'6 tun in from a burette until 
4 permanent pink colour is obtained. F..ach c.o. of permanganllte solution 
being equiva.lent to '045 grm. of oxalic acid, the quantity of calcium or 
lime present in the beaker can be .. Ioul_ted. 
. Mag ....... m.-The filtrate from the calcium oml&to precipitate is 
_~ to dryDeoa in " platinUDl diah on a water-hath, the last traoN 
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of water being expelled by carefully heating in an air~b&th at a tempera
ture of about 120

0 C. The dish is now covered with a clock glass \0 
prevent los8 by spirting, and is gently heated over a fla.me until all the 
ammonium !:Ialts have been expelled. The residue is dissolved in dilute 
hydrochloric acid, and, if necessary, filtered. To the clear solution a 
moderate excess of ammonia aud sodium phosphate is added, the amm.ua 
being necessary since the precipitated phosphate is slightly soluble in 
water, hut not in ammonia solution. Stir the liquid briskly with a glass 
rod, taking care not to rub the sides of the beaker, cover it with a clock 
glass and allow it to stand over night. This delay may be dispensed witlt 
if the precipitation be carried out in a stoppered bottle and the mixture 
thoroughly shaken for about a quarter of an hour. When the precipita
tion is complete, decant the clear liquid through a filter paper and wash 
the precipitate by decantation with 1 : 3 ammonia water. The washing is 
continued until the filtrate, when acidified with nitric acid, gives no 
precipitate with silver nitrate. The precipitate is now transferred to a 
filter and dried. When dry it is detached as completely as possible from 
the filter and transferred to a weighed platinum crucible, the paper being 
separately burnt and added thereto. 

The crucible is now ignited for about twenty minutes to convert the 
magnesium ammonium phosphate (NH.j_MgP04,6H:P) into pyrophospha.te 
(Mg2P:P7)' the weight of which multiplied by '3604 gives the quantity of 
magnesia (MgO) in the precipitate. 'l'he total volume of the washings is 
measured and 1 mgm. added to the weight of the precipitate for each 
50 C.c. This is necessary, since the magnesium phosphate is slightly 
soluble in the ammonia water used. 

Alkalis.-A. litre of water is concentrated to about 100 c.c. The 
sulphates are then precipitated by means of barium chloride solution and 
filtered off. The filtrnte is boiled with milk of lime to precipitate iron and 
magnesium. These are filtered offt and the barium a.nd calcium in the 
filtrate are now removed by the addition of ammonia, ammonium carbona.te, 
and a little ammonium oxalate. Having ensured the oomplete preoipita
tion of these metals, filter, make faintly acid with Hel, and evaporate the 
filtrate to dryness in a weighed platinum dish. Now gently ignite it until 
all the ammonium salts are expelled, then weigh the residue, which will 
consist of the ohlorides of sodium and potassium, removing the last traces 
of water and free acid by gentle ignition. 

If it be necessary to estimate the sodium and potassium separa~ly, 
dissolve the residue in a little distilled water and evaporate to dryness again 
on the water·bath and then gently ignite to expel the last traces of acid. 
Now take up again with distilled water, and by means of standard silver 
nitrate solution find the weight of chlorine contained in tha.mixed chlorides. 
From theae data the alkalis may be calculated. The following example 
from Whiteley's Ohemical Oakulatiom will make the m<>thod pl&in:-

The mixed chlorides weighed 1'449 grIDs. and the chlorine content 
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found by titration was 0'7739. If the whole of the chlorine found had 
be~n present as KCl, there would ha.ve been 1-0241 grms. of chloride. The 
difference between this 'A'eight and the weight actually fouud is 0'1751 grm. 
Now 

The difference betweell 
.the molecular weights 

of KCI and NaC} 

the deficiency 
in weigllt 
found 

where z=the NaCl present ill the mixed chlorides. 
16 : 0'1751 :: 58'5 : 2:, 

i.e. x= '6402 

the molecular 
weight of 
Na.Cl 

=weigllt afNael in the mixed chlorides. 

J:; 

The potash may also he determined by converting the residue iuto 
the double chloride PtCl42KCl. rrhe residue is dissolved in a few cubic 
centimetres of water and excess of platinum chloride is added. 'rhe solution 
h'l eva.porated on the water-bath till nearly dry, and alcohol is then added 
to dissolve out the excess of platinum chloride and the sodium compound. 
The insoluble potassium salt may be readily washed with alcohol by de~ 
cantation till the washings are quite colourless, after which it is washed 

- into a weighed dish or filter paper, dried and weighed. After weighing, 
the precipitate is ignited and the re~idue of metallic platinum weighed, and 
from these data. the weight of the potash present can be calculated. The 
sodium is obtained by difference. 

Sulphates.-'rwo hundred c.c. of the water are filtered and acidified 
with dilute hydrochloric acid and brought to the boil in a beaker. 8uffi~ 

• cient barium chloride is uow added to precipitate the sulphates and the 
contents of the beaker boiled gently for about five minutes on a sand-bath 
in order to render the nne precipitate easier to filter. The precipitated 
barium sulphate is now allowed to settle and the clear supernatant liquid 
carefully decanted on to a hard filter paper (Schleicber and Sehtill, No. 690). 
The precipitate is washed as completely as possible by decantation with dis· 
tilled wa.ter and is finally transferred to the filter with a fine jet of hot water. 
It is then dried and jgnited and weighed in the usual way. The weight of 
the precipitate multiplied by '3433 gives the quantity of 803 present. 

Carbon .Dioxide.-The quantity of combined carbon diO!:ide as CO2 may 
be calculated f.rom the temporary hardness, as determined by Hehner's 
method from the equation 

MCOs+ H2S04 == MS04 + H .. ;P +002" 

Thus 44 parts of CO2 are equal to 98 of sulphuric (lcid, or to 100 parts 
of temporary hardness expressed as calcium carbonate, hence every part of 
temporary hardness found will correspond to 0'44 part of CO2, 

Statement of Results.-We have now arrived at a knowledge of the 
quantities of the various inorganic consti~uents of the ·water, but as yet 
we know UQthiu~ as to the actual form of the combination of the acids and 
bases. These may, however, be calculated from the da.ta at our disposal 
if .. o remember the relative affinities of the ""ida and bases with whioh W8 

are dealing. 
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The method adopted is best explained by & concrete example. 
A water gave the following result upon analysis:-

Chloriue, 
Calcium, 
Magnesium, . 
~Hdium, 

TAl3},E VII. 

Sulphuric Acid (t'iO~), 
(;al'bonic Acid (CO~), 

2::;~j' ., 
3'15 
2'00 parts pel" 100,000. 

9'30 
37'95 

l,'irst we assume that sodium will be in combination with chlorin~. 

Now 2 rt f d' 'n b' . I 35'5 x 2 . 308 t f pa S 0 so lum WI com 1IIe WIt 1 ---"23' t.e. . par S 0 

chlorine, giving rise to 5'08 parts of sodium chloride. There arc 5'25-
3'08, i.e. 2-17 parts of chlorine left oyer, and these will next combine with 

magnesium. Now 2'17 parts of chlorine will combine with 24;:'17, i.e. 

)'74 of magnesium, giving 2'91 pt\rts of magnesium chloride. 
'Vo next take the sulphuric acid, which will combine with the calcium, 

md any excess that remains with magnesium. Now 9'30 parts of 804 

~ ... i11 combine with !~~~:~3~~ , i.f.. 3'87 parts of calcium giving 13'17 parts 

)f calcium sulphate, We have left 21'3 parts of calcium which will be in 

~olllbination with carbonic acid, and will require 21'3)( 60, i.e. 31'95 parts 
40 

riving 53'25 parts of calcium carbonate, There are now left 2'41 parts of 
llagnesium and 6'00 parts of carbonic acid (C02) which will combine, 
;iving 8'4 parts of magnesium carbonate. Thus we now haTe the 
allowing results :-

Sodium Chloride, 
:M_agnesium Chloride, 
Calcium Sui phate, 
Calcium Carbonate, ' 
Magnesiutn Carbonate, 

TABLE VIII, 
5'08 
2'91 

VYli 
53'25 
8'40 

However, if Pfeifer's method of estimating magnesium be employed, 
he method of working out the above figures becomes much simplified. 

Bacteriological examination of wat-er for tanning purposes, Practically 
he only determiuation necessary is a measurement of the number of 
quefying orga.nisms present-that is, those that are able to attack and 
,eptonise gelatine, For this purpose a tube of sterilised gelatine is melted, 
'lith a finely graduated sterilised pipette a definite qua.ntity, say 0'25 C.c., 
f the water is then added tu the melted gela.tine, the plug replaced, and, 
fter mixing. the contents of the tube are poured into a !.Jterile Petri dish 
nd allowed to set. The dish is then kept in an incubator at 20° C. or in 
0001 Dlace for a few davs and the- number of UQuefviDiI colonies carefullv 



CHAPTER V. 

EFFLUENTS. 

TAN-YARD effluents, in addition to the usual organic matter, will also be 
liable to contain such bodies as excess of chromate, sodium thioaulphate, 
tannic acid, arsenic, antimony. acids, etc. The routine analysis of an 
efRuent inc1udes-

Total Solids. 
Suspended Matter. 
Chlorine. 

Oxygen Absorbed. 
Ammonia. 

These arc determined by the methods lliready described under water 
analysis, except that in the case of ammonia ~ smaller volume of wa.ter 
must be used than 500 c.c, 

The effluent should be diluted with distilled ammonia-free water and 
the dilution allowed for in the calculation of the results. A little of the 
effluent should be tested first of all with Nessler solution and the quantity 
taken for analysis varied according to the coloration obtained. In 
general it is safer to distil off 200 c.c., mix thoroughly, and nessleris6 
50 c.c. When the free ammonia is_ very high the following alternative 
method may he used :-Place from 1 to {) c.c. of the liquid in R 100 C.c. 

flask and make up to the mark and determine the free ammonia directly 
in an aliquot portion of this liquid by means of Nessler solution. Then 
estimate the total ammonia by distilling a measured volume of the diluted 
effluent with alkaline permanganate, and to obtain the albuminoid deduct 
the free a.mmonia found in the first experirJlent. 

Dissolved Gsses. - Although insufficient aeration of water is no 
criterion of pollution, yet it is evident th!io-t unless it be well aerated there 
can be little self-purification. Hence it is frequently necessary to estimate 
the quantities of dissolved gases in water. These may readily be ex.tracted 
by meo.ns of an apparatus (fig. 9) described by Harvey in the Analyal for 
1894, p. 121. • 

It oonsi.ts of a globular, spindl ... haped vessel (A), 3t to 3! in. in 
diameter, with two tapering necks, the total length being IS to 14 in. 
The, upper neck is somewhat ia.rller than th~ lower, which is narrow and 
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cylindrical, a.nd both end in a capillary bore with swollen tip, for rubber 
COntlections. To the upper extremity a short length of small-bore press1J.l'e 
tubing is securely tied and furnished with a screw clip (B), and leads to 
a nitrometer (F). 'fhe lower end is connected hy means of pressure 
tubing to a movable reservoir (D). 

The apparatus is used in the following manner:- ., 
f~irst, the cxa.ct capacity of the vessel is obtained once for all. It i6 

then filled with the water to be analysed, and screw clamp (B) closed. 
The vessel if! then carefully placed in a tin water-bath (C), 6 in. diameter, 
7 in. high, standing on legs 12 in. high, by means of a perforated bung at 
G, and so arranged that, while the lower stem of the spindle projects 
2 in. below the bottom, the globular part is immersetl in the bath itself. 

The clamp (B) is now opened, and about one-third of the water allowed 
to run out into a measured vessel. This volume deducted from the capacity 

of the globe when full gives the 
amount experimented upon. 

The lower end of the spindle 
is now joined to the reservoir 
(D) with about 2 ft. of pressure 
tubing. 

Clean mercury is then poured 
into the reservoir, the clamp (B) 
opened, and the air expelled, the 
water being allowed to follow as 
far as the upper end of the tube 
(E). The clamp is now closed 
again. An ordina~y nitrometer, 
containing mercury (F), is now 
connected at l!\ the mercury 
being forced to the end of the 
capillary tube before making the 
connection. The reservoir is now 

___ .....Il ___ .....Il __ _"::'_::L.._ lowered and the clamp carefully 

FIG. 9. opened, in order to draw in 
sufficient mercury to reach the 

lower end of the upper capi1lary tube. The clamp is then closed and the 
wa.ter~oo..th filled with cold water and heat applied. To prevent the flame 
injuring the lower end of the spindle, a metal curtain (G) is riveted to 
the bottom of the bath so as, to screen the glass from the flame, the bung 
being also at one corner of the bath. 

Under the diminished pressure, the water in the reservoir soon begins 
to boil vigorously, without bumping, the expelled ga3es aollecting in the 
upper stem. After about two hours' boiling, during which time the 
process requires but little attention, the reservoir may be ra.ised, the 
clamp (B) opened and the g .... passed into the nitrometer, taking care 
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not to let the If following wa.ter" rise as far as the capillary part of the 
spodle. The clamp is again closed, and the operation continued, until 
no more gas is expelled. The reservoir is then l'8.ised, and the residual 
gas driven oompletely into the nitrometer, the "following water II being 
allowed this time to go as far as the nitrometer tap . 

.,rbe apparatus is now disconnected from the nitrometer, and the 
contents of the latter, after cooling, are measured. 

The a.pproximate proportions of carbonic acid, oxygen, and nitrogen 
present may be determined in the following wRy:-After measuring 
the gas a little 50 per cent. sodium hydrate solution is drawn in 
from the cup and agitated with t,ile gas in the nitrometer. After a 
few lIlinutes the levels of the mercury are adjusted and the decrease 
in volume due to the absorption of the carbonic acid noted. A solu
t,jon of pyrogaUic acid in sodium hydrate is now introduced to absorb 
the oxygen, the residue, after reading th~ diminution in volume, being 
nitrogen. 

Frequently it is only necessary to estimate diasolved oxygen, in which 
ca.se a simpler method than the above may be used. The following is the 
best for the purpose :-

Thre8h's Method.l-This depends upon the fact that when sulphuric 
acid and potassium iodide are added to a water containing a solution of 
a nitrite, the amount of iodine liberated varies with the length of time 
during which it is exposed to the air. 

If air be excluded there is no increase in the amount of iodine 
liberated after the first few minutes. If the water is free from dissolved 
oxygen, and the experiment carried out in an atmosphere of coal gas, 
iodine is liberated in accordance with the equation-

In the presence of oxygen the nitric oxide thuB formed acts as an oxygen 
C&rrier~ and is thus able to affect the decomposition of a larger quantity 
of iodide. 

The following reagents are required :~ 

(1) Solution of sodium nitrite and potassiuIO iodide. 
Sodium nitrite, 0'5 grm. 
Potassium iodide, 20'0 grms. 
Distilled water, 100 c.o. 

(2) Dilute sulphuric acid (1 in 3). 
(3) Standard solution of sodium thiosulphate. 

Pure thiosulphate, . 
Water, 
(1 C.c. '!, 0'25 milligramme of 0.) 

(4) A clear, fresh solution of starch. 

7'75 grms. 
1000 C.c. 

1 Pennsin and Moor, ~1f,al1lN of Water, p. 92.' 
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The a.pparatus (fig. 10) consists of a wide-mouthed bottle of about 
500 c.c. capacity, closed by a. rubber bung, thl'ough which pass: 

(1) A tube drawn out to a ra.ther fine point at the lower end, the 
upper being connected with a burette containing the tbiosulphate. 

(2) A stoppered separating funnel. 
(3) A tube which cau be attached to the ga.s supply. , 
(4) An exit tube for the gas, of such a length that the end can be made 

to fit into the neck of the separating funnel. 

FIG. 10. 

Estimation of the Dissolved Uxyyen.-Fill the burette (0) with the. 
st8.ndard thiosulphu.te, and cQnnect the tube (E) to the gas Impply. 

Fill the sepa.rating funnel-the capacity of which has heen previously 
Acourately determined-with the sample of water to be examined~ then 
add 1 C,c. of the solution of sodium nitrite and potassium iodide, and 
1 c.c. of the standard acid. The pipette mus.t be held v~rtica.ny, the end 
reaching nearly to the bottom of the funnel, in which case the two solutions, 
being muoh denser than the water, immediately sink to the bottom. 
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Replace the stopper as quickly as possible. tb.Ull displaciug a little of the 
water, but including no air. The funnel is then inverted to mix the 
contents thoroughly, and placed ill its proper hole in the bung of the bottle. 
After about twenty minutes the action will be complete. Coal gas is then 
rapidly passed through the bottle and ignited at the exit tube (G). 
Exti-.guish the flame, remove the stopper from the funnel, and replace by 
the cork at the end of G. The sample in the separating fnnnel is now 
allowed to run into tbe bottle, the tap shut ofl:~ the tube (G) disconnected 
from the funnel, and the gas regulated so that it burns with only a small 
flame at the mouth of the exi.t tube . 

• The standard thiosulphate is nol\.' run in until the colour is uearly 
discharged. At this point a little staroh (1 c.c.) is pipetted into the fUllnel 
a.nd then run into the bottle. Coutinue the titration with the thiosulphate 
tjlJ the blue colour produeed by the iodide of starch is completely destroyed. 
After a few minutes a little of it returns, due to the dissolved oxygen in 
the thiosulphate solutioll, etc. 0'05 to 0'] c.c. more thiosulphate must be 
added to effect the final discharge. Note carefully the amcunt 01 standard 
solution used. This will represent (a) the oxygell dissolved in the water 
examined; + (b) the nitrite in I C.c. of the solution nsed, and the oxygen 
in the acid and starch solution; + (c) the oxygen dissolved in the thio~ 
sulphate solution. 

To find the va.lue of a it is necessary to know the values of band c. 
To find the value of b.~CompIete a titration, as descrjbed above, and 

• then by means of the funnel introduce 5 c.c. or the nitrite solution and 
starch. Allow to stand, and titrv-te. One-fifth of the thiosulphate used 
will be the value required. 

To find the value of e.~Tbis correction is a small one, and is determined 
with sufficient accuracy, if we assume that the thiosulphate normally 
oonta.\_u\!. 9.11. mU<:.h <rx_'y'f,~u diww-lved in it as di~tmoo. wawl' at tne e.a.me 

temperature. 
Complete a determination as described above, and through the funnel 

drop in 10 to 20 C.c. of distilled water .. Allow to stand and titrate. A 
tenth or a twentieth of the solutioll used will represent the correction for 
each c.c. of the thiosul(Jhate used. 

Let this volume be d. 
e be the number of C.c. of thiosulphate used. 
I be the ca.pacitjO of the funnel, less 2 C.o. the volume of the reagents added. 
g the amount of oxygen in milligrammes dissolved in one litre of the water. 

Then 

With a funnel to hold exactly 250 c.c. (the most convenient quantity 

to use) I~ beeate. unity and 

g=e··b-ed. 

4 
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The following are Borne tetiuJts gIven by Dr Thresh:

TABLE IX. 

1. Spring water, 
2. 
3. Rain water, 
4. 
5. Shallow well wa.ter, 
6. 
i. Distilled water, 
S. Distilled water Hhaken with air, 

3rmigrnrnmes of 0 per litre. 
7'64 
7'66 
8'32 
8'19 
7'07 
6'Pl 

10'30 
10'40 

Acids and Alkalis.-)lineral acids will be indicated by acidity to 
litmus, methyl orange, or cochineal, and may be titrated, Alkalis, if 

000 

o 0 

present, are best deterruin,ed by evaporating a considerable volume to 
dryness, extracting the residue with water) filtering, and titrating the 
filtrnte with phenolphthaleiu or methyl orange. 

The presence of such bodies as chromate a.nd thiOfsuIphate will be indi
cated by the usual tests. Thiosulphate, for example, can be detected by 
using centinormal iodine solution and soluble starch. 

Tannic acid, if jndicated by qualitative tests, may be estimated con
veniently by the use of degnmmed silk, as described in Chapter IX. If 
nMfprrM the p.ffillent. ma.v of conrse 00 concentmted till Rnfficient.lv l'Itrong 
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to be tested by the hide-powder method, but this will rarely be possible, 
anti, the presence of acid would render the method impossible. 1'itration 
with permangana,te obviously Cfmllot be employed, since the water contains 
other readily oxidisable organic matter, besides tannin. 

Arsenic and antimony, if present, may be estimated I\S follows:
~c.-lOO C.c. of the effluent are ('ollcentrated to 25 c.c. a.nd then 

boiled with about half a. gramme of potassium metabisulphate and a. little 
sulphuric acid to ensure complete reduction of arsenates. After expelling 
the sulphur dioxide the liquid is then introduced into the inner cell of an 
electrolytic apparatus or other form of Marsh's apparatus. A suitable 
fo:m of electrolytic apparatus is shown 

jll figs. 11 and 12 (Trotmall, J.B.C.I.! 
1904,177). 

It consists of a double electrolytic 
cell, the inner portion of which is 
provided with Ii delivery tube carrying 
a drying tube and a drawn"out piece 
or combustion tube for the deposition 
of the arsenic. The drying tube is 
:filled with calcium chloride and lead 
acetate paper, and the bottom of the 
tube is covered with a parchment Term nal A 

diaphragm, which D.U,t be tested to rln=L~c;: ~l 
ensure freedom from arsenic. The 
upper end of the inner cell is titted 
with a. rubber bung, through which 
pass an electrode which forms the FIG. 12. 

cathode (made of arsenic-free lead) 
and a tap funnel for the introduction of the liquids to be tested. The 
outer cell stands in a dish of water to keep the apparatus cool. The 
inner cell is surrounded by a circular electrode, also made 01 lead, 
which is connected with the anode. rrhe electric current is obtained 
from the main supply by means of a rheostat, which may be made of 
incandesc~nt lamps a.rranged so that they are parallel to each other, 
but in series with the cell. A currellt of about 5 amperes is required, 
and sufficient la.mps must be used to obtain this. The apparatus having 
been thoroughly washed, the outer cell is :filled with dilute sulphuric acid 
(about 10 per cent.). Twenty.five c.c. of dilute acid, or sufficient to cover 
bhe enlarged portion of the cathode, are introduced through the funnel, 
Iond the current passed through for a few minutes to expel air. The rate 
)f How of the hydrogen should be sufficient to produce a flame of about 
3 mID. As soon p the air has all been expelled a sma.ll bunsen burner 
• placed beneath the delivery tube at the point where the capillary com
!Dences, and the CUrrent is continued for about 20 minutes. If at the 
md of this time no deposit of arsenic is obtained, the purity of the 
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materials used is established. The solution to be tested for arsenic is now 
introduced through the tap funnel, and it there is any tendency to f",th, 
• lew drop. of amyl alcohol may .lso be added. The current is continued 
for 30 to 40 minutes, at the end of which tillle all the arsenic will ha.ve 
been eJ:pellcd as arsenuretted hydrogen. 'l'he arsenuretted hydrogen is 
decomposed as it passes over the heated portion of the capillary, the acsenic 
being de}108ited as a. metallic mirror. The quantity of at1lenic pteseut is 
estima.ted by comparison with a. set of similar standard mirrors made with 
known quantities of arsenious oxide. 

Preparation Of Standard Mirrors.-'l of eo gramme of pure dry n:rsenious 
oxide is dissolved in sodium ca.rbonate and made up to a litre. If 100 c.e: of 
this solution be diluted to a litre, each 0.0. will contain '01 of a milligramme. 
'J.lllis is a suitable strength of solution for preparing standard mirrors. 

FlG. ]3. 

In proparing standa.rd mirrors the experiment is carried out exactly as 
in making the above test, USil1g definite volumes of the arsenious oxide 801u
tion corresponding to 0'01 to 0'10 milligramme of arsenious ox:ide. Fig. 13 
shows 8. form of electrolytic apparatus recommended by the Commission on 
Arsenic in brewing materin.ls in whioh the electrodes are of platinum a.nd 
all the joints glass. 

If au electric ourrent is not a.vaila.ble the hydrogen may be generated 
from zinc a.nd sulphu.rie . 01' hydrochloric acid. The apparatus required 
consists of a. widc-mouthed bottle of about 260 c.c. capacity, which is 
fitted with a rubber bung through .. 'h ioh pass a. tap funnel and .delivery 
tube with drying tube, .. used in the electrolytic est~tion. 

'rhe test is performed by placing 5 grrns. of arsenic-free zinc in the 
bottle and theu adding dilute arsenic-free acid together with • drop of 
copper sulphate solution, Th. hydrogen i. &llowed to escape until all 
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the .ir i. expelled from the app-'r&tuB, &fter which the purity of the 
maferial is tested as before. The liquid to be tested is introduoed through 
the tap funnel and the deposit of Arsenio obtained and compared with 
a standard mirror 88 before. The objection to this method is that pure 
zinc is sometimes insensitive to arsenic, and its sensitivity shou_ld thereforo 
a.lw~ be proved before use. In the presence of much organic matter the 
efficienoy of the method is considerably impairedJ 

Cbromates and Chromiwn Compounds.-A cousiderable volume of 
the liquid 8ho~ld be acidified and concentrated to a small bulk. It is 
tt..en treated with a suitabJe reducing agent, Buch R8 8ugar or preferably 
metabisulphite of soda.. After boiling) excess of ammonia. is added, the 
liquid reboiled and the precipitated oxides filtered oft· and wllBbed. They 
are then tmnsferred to a beaker and treated with sooium peroxide and 
boiled for about half an bour to remaye a.ll tt:a.ces of hydrogen peroxide, 
after which the bichroma.te is titrated in the ordinary WAy with sodium 
tbiosulphat •. 

Unless subjected to some suitable treatment, tan.yo.rd efl1uents will 
always contain conaiderablc quantities of dissol~ed skin substance, lime, 
lime soap, grease, etc. 

Free grease may be estima~d by shaking witb petrol in 8. separnting 
funnel, while i( the effiuent be boiled with hydroohloric acid, soa.ps will be 
decomposed and the fatty a.cids may also be extmcted and weighed. 

Dissolved skin substance may be deduced lrom a. determination of 
total nitrogen, the liquor being a.cidified with sulphuric acid before 
concentration. 

Treatment of Waste and Emuents.-Tannery waste lLnd effluents nre 
treated in precipitating tanks and the clear liquor passed through coke 
filters. The sludge collected from the settling tanks is usually unBlLIeable, 
although it is of undoubted man udal value. It frequently contains a con· 
siderable quantity of recoverable grease, a.od it should be periodically 
examined for this constituent. In mllny cases it is well worth recovering. 
Thus, in one case known to the author, the scum floating on the surface 
of a. settling ta.nk was fOlwd to contain 48 100. of free grease per ton, 
while by breaking up the lime soo.p5 with acid the yield was considerably 
inoreased. The recovery of waste is becoming increasingly important and 
should never be neglected. 

Standard of Purity for EmuentB.-These differ in different localitie., 
but it may be taken as a general rule tha.t no effiuent is fit to be dis· 
cbarged into a. stream which contains more than 0'10 part of albuminoid 
ammonia. per 100,000. It should also be devoid of free alkali or acid and 
Dot contain sufficient arsenic or other poisonous ingredient to be dangerous 
to c.a.ttle drinkina: {rom the stream into which it is disclu.rged. 

The oxygen absorbed in five mi.nutes should not be more tMn 0'05 
per 100,000 parts, and sbould Dot increase after incubation at 20· C. for 
seven days. 



CHAPTER 1'1. 

DEPILATION. 

Depilation is the process of removing the hair from a hide before 
tanning and follows immediately upon the softening and cleansing process. 
It is accomplished either by keeping the hides in a warm damp place till 
natural fermentatiolJ sets in or by the use of certain chemical substances. 
By far the most important of these is lime, although other alkalis (such as 
soda and potash) and \'ariOlls sulphides arc also used. The analysis and 
chief characteristics of the various dcpilants are indicated iu the following 
paragraphs. 

Lime.-Commercial lime is subject to a great deal of variation chiefly 
owing either to nnder or over kilning, and since damage to skins may easily 
be cansed by unsuitaule limes they should invariably be carefully analysed. 
A good lime should contain from 90-96 per cent, of available lime and not 
morc than 2 per cent. of magnesia. The presence of much magnesia causes 
very slow slaking, and hence small lumps of unslaked material often become 
caught in the hide and burn it. Limes containing much silica or carbonate 
(indicating incomplete burning) should be rejected, Any considerable 
quantity of iroH is also objectionable, as any trace of iron left in the skin 
~:Q.liiJi 1iJL.Q.'Y'JJ,.!If'J.lJ1"'S f"JVT.!.h.inl'_ w.1JJl.. t.anmD1'L $lJ)fl. f".JlJ!..Im di.sr.nln.o1J-j1l.U.. Q( tJu> .... 
skin during tanning, '1'he following examples of good and ba.d limes will 
illustrate these points :-

(1) Bad Limes} 
TABIJE X. 

(I) (2) 
Silica and Insoluble ~Iatter, 17'70 1'88 
Iron Oxide, 6'42 4'00 
Lime, 49'86 55·97 
Ca.lcium Carbonate, 14'21 1·50 
Calcium SulphatR, 3'01 0'91 
Calcium Chloride, 0'33 

Magnesia, 2'09 30'44 
Moisture by Difference, 5'58 5·80 
Organic Matter, 0(;0 

100'00 100·00 
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No. 1 is remarkable for the deficiency in available lime and the 
prellence of so large a quantity of irou and silica. 

The second sample is practically a hydraulic lime owing to the presence 
of so large a percentage of magncsia. It would slako very slowly and 
undoubtedly cause damage to the hides. 

!j.) Good Lime. 

Lime, 
Iron Oxide, . 
Silica, 
Magnesia, . 
Calciulll Carbollate, . 
Calcium Sulphate, 

~::l!:e~Iatter, } 

TABLE XI. 
94'29 
0'17 
0'61 
0'05 
1'06 
1'96 

1-97 

100'00 

Analysis of Lime.-In order to obtain a representative sample a con
:Ierable quantity should be finely powdered and preserved in a stoppered 
,ttle. The following determinations are usually made if a complete 
lalysis be required. 

Matter Insoluble in Hydrochloric Add (chiefly silica).-About 5 grms. 
the finely powdered sample are weighed into a porcelain dish, to 

hich is added 25 c.c. of strong hydrochloric acid. The dish is then 
Ivered with an inverted funnel and boiled gently on a sand-bath for half 
L hour, after which the funnel is carefully washed out with distilled water 
d the contents of the dish evaporated to dryness on the water-batb. 

The residue is now taken up ,,,jth dilute hydrochloric acid and filtered 
to a 250 c.c. flask, the insoluble matter being collected and washed till 
~e from acid. The insoluble residue may consist of silica, some iron, and 
lcium silicate. It is dried in the water oven, ignited, and weighed. 
!Ie filtrate is made up to 250 c.c. 

Dett.rmination of Iron, Alumina, Lime and Magncsia.-25 c.c. ('5 
iginal sample) are withdrawn by a pipette, placed in a beaker, diluted 
th water and precipitated with. excess of ammonia with the addition of a 
tIe ammonium chloride. After gently boiling for a few minutes the 
ecipitate, consisting of oxides of iron and aluminium if present, is 
tered off, washed, dried and weighed. It will generally be sufficient to 
ligh them together, but if it is desired to sepa.rate them, the precipitate 
~r washing is removed to a beaker and a little sodium peroxide added 
lich converts the alumina into sodium aluminate and is without action 
the iron oxide. The beaker and contents should be allowed to stand 

r some hour\ and the iron oxide then filtered off and weighed, the 
[crence between this weight and the total oxides being alumina. It is 
.portant that the purity of the peroxide should be ascertained before use. 
better method than the above is to p1.a.ce the weighed mixed oxides in a 
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porcelain or platinum boat in the combustion tube of a furnace a.nd to 
ignite in a stream of hydrogen which reduces the ferric oxide, lea.ving-the 
alumina uHchanged. After reduction the boat is weighed again, and from 
the lasH of weight the percentage of ferric oxide in the mixed precipitate 
can be calculated. 

Estimatiun of Calcium.~The filtrate obtained above is heated "util 
it boils, and 2 gl'ffifl, of finely powdered ammol1inm oxalate is then slowly 
!ldded, with constant stirrillg, the flame bcill_f! removed meanwhile. The 
gluSB rod uf'cd for stirring is now rinsed into the beaker with distilled 
water, the contents of the beaker hoiled for about two minutes, whi~h 
causes the precipitate to hecome dense and more easy to filter. After 
standillg' for about half au honr the Sllpernattmt liquid is filtered through 
a Sehleicht'r amI iSchitll No. 590 hard filter paper, the precipitate before 
transferriug to the fi1ter heing washed as complete1y as possible by 
decnutation. The precipitate is dried, ignited, and weighed either as 
carbonate or lime as already de~crihed for wa.ter. 

J1agnelliu/it.-Thc filtrate from the lime precipitate is transferred to 
a conical flask fitted with a well.fitting rubber hung. Sodium phosphate 
is now added (~a)IP04) and excess of ammonia, the contents of the 
fla.sk thoroughly shaken for about twenty minutes and then allowed to 
stand over-night. The resulting precipitate of ammonium-magnesium 
phosphate is filtered oft' awl \lasbed with a mixture of 1 part of strong 
ammonia to 3 of water. The wal:!hed precipitate is dried, ignited, and 
weighed as p,yrophosphate, the allowance being made as usual for the 
solubility of the preeipita.ttl in ammonia, 

SlIlphates.-These are determined in 50 c,c. of the original solut.ion in 
the sa.me ma.nner as in wa.ter. 

Available Lime.-Since the total calcium determined above will 
include hoth carbonates and oxides, a determination of combined carbon 
dioxide or available lime will 10 necessary. 'fhe latter IUay be readily 
obtained by weighing a.bout I grm. of the powdered sample into a litre 
flask, which is then filled with distilled water (free from carbon dioxide) 
and well corked. The flask is occasionally shaken during the next few 
hours to ensure fl., complete solution of the lime. Now after allowing the 

ulldissolved sediment to settle, a portion of the solution is withdrawn by 
a pipeite and titrated in a flask with decinofUlsl acid and phenolphthalein. 
(Note that since phenulphthalein is very sensitive to carbon dioxide, 
titrations in which it. is used are best carried out in small Basks.) Ea.ch 
cubic centimetre of acid uspd corresponds to '0028 grill. of lime, and if 
the total quantity thu~ found be deducted from that found by precipitation, 
the remainder lllay be assumed to be present in combination as calcium 
carbonate. " 

The aboye process may be considerably improved by substituting for 
water a solution of cane sugar, Bince lime diSBOlvcs very readily in this 
medium and a much larger sample may be taken. A 10 per cent. 
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solution of sugar may he ~mpl()yed, and iustead of using 1 grID. of lime, 
as much as 10 grms. may be taken, and the filtrate finally titrated with 
fifth normal instead of decinormal soda-. 

Carbon dioxide ma.y be determined dire~tly by libera.tion with acid 
and expulsion from a weighed vessel, or i"olumetrically by collecting the 
evo ... ed gas in a nitrometer, measuring a.nd calculating the weight of the 
volume at 0 0 C. and 760 mm. pressure. 

For the direct method Schrotter's appamtus is convenient It is 
essentially a flask with three openings-that at A, fig. 14, closed by It 

g1jss stopper, is for the introduction of a weighed qua.ntity ll.c 
of the substance; at B, a tap.funnel (also closed with a ~. 
stopper) admits dilute sulphuric acid; C is a tube which \ 
allows the liberated CO2 to escape after thorough drying I 
by the strong sulphuric acid it contains. From 2 to 3 A 8 

grms. of the lime are weighed into the flask of the appar· 
atus, the tap-funnel it:! nearly filled with dilutel and the 111 ), 

drying tube half filled with strong sulphuric acid. The ~, 
stoppers, slightly greased, are inserted and the appara.tus }<~w. 14. 

,!,eighed. Acid from the funnel is then very slowly admitted 
to the fiask, so that the carbon dioxide escapes in single bubbles, passing 
through the strong sulphuric acid in the drying tube at a rate Dot faster 
tlian two per second. When effervescence has ceased the remaining dilute 
acid is run in, the tap opened, and the flask gradualIy heated until boiling 
just begins. At the same time the gaseoru; contents at the ftask are 
aspirated by connecting the tube at the top of the drying apparatus with 
an aspirator by rubber tubing or simply suoking carefully wi~h the mouth. 
Aspiration must not be unduly prolonged. When at an end the stopper 
is replaced in the tap-funnel, the apparatus allowed to cool and then 
weighed. To prevent the strong sulphuric acid ill the drying tube from 
absorbing moisture from the air, it should be closed during wl;!~hing by 
a bit of rubber tubing plugged with glass rod. The loss of weight of 
the apparatus is the amount of carbon dioxide in the weight of lime taken. 

In determining carbon dioxide volumetrically a small fin.s.k or bottle 
with a well·fitting rubber bung and delivery tube is connected with 
the two-way tap of a nitrometer by stout rubber tubing. Dilute acid is 
placed in the flask, and a short tube contaiuing a weighed quantity of 
lime is carefully introduced so as not to bring the liquid into contact 
with the lime. The cork of the flask is tightly inserted, connection made 
with the nitrometer, and the reservoir so adjusted that with the mercury 
in the measuring tube up to the zero mark, pressure throughout the 
apparatus is a.tmospheric. The lime a.nd acid in the flask are then mixed 
by gently rotatiolg the flask, and the volume of the gas liberated and 
measured at the temperature and pressure of the atmosphere. The 
weight of each c.c. of carbon dioxide at O· C. and 760 mm. i. '00197 gnu. 
This method, bowever, is of only approximate aeonrooy. it not being 
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possible to heat the lime and acid so as to insure complete decomposition 
of carbonates. 

Chlorides may be tested for in the aqueous solution used in the 
determination of availa.ble lime. If present they are estimated by 
dissolving a weighed quantity of the lime in nitric acid, filtering and 
precipitating the filtrate with silver nitrate and weighing the resuiting 
silver chloride. Since lime rarely contains much chloride, a fairly large 
sample should be taken for the estimation - not less than 5 grIDS. 

Having obtr..ined a clear solution with nitric acid, a solution of silver 
nitrate is gradually added with constant stirring until no furthpr 
precipitation occurs, which from the rapid subsidence and coa.gulation of 
the precipitate is readily observed. The liquid is then just raised to the 
boiling point, washed several times by decantation with hot distilled 
water, acidified with nitric acid, and filtered, well washed with hot water 
and dried. The preeipitate may be collected either in a Gooch crucible on 
an asbestol:! ma.t or npon ordinary filter paper. The first is the quicker 
way, as, after well washing with hot water, the precipitate may be rinsed 
with alcohol and rapidly dried in the oven. If collected on a filter paper 
the dry precipitate lllUl:!t be removed from the paper, the paper Rsbed 
separately on the lid of a porcelain crucible, and any reduced silver 
reconverted into sil ver chloride by moistening successively with nitric and 
hydrochloric acid. The masl:; of the precipitate is heated in the porcelain 
crucible over a very small flame until it just begins to melt, when crucible 
and lid are cooled and weighed. 'rhe factor for converting silver chloride 
into chlorine is '2479. 

Loss on if/nition, which may be determined by igniting a small quantity 
in a platinum dish until constant in weight, will be due to moisture, carbon 
dioxide, and organic matter. If the carbon dioxide has been weighed or 
calculated as described above the water may be deduced by difference. 

From the figures of the preceding determinations an accurate repre
sentation of the composition of the sample may be obtained. 

Ammonia and its Salts.-Aqueous ammonia may be estimated accu· 
rately by means of its specific gravity if taken at a standard temperature 
with a delicate hydrometer. Table XII. gives the relation between specific 
gravity and strength. 

Dilute solutions, if preferred, may be weighed in a stoppered bottle and 
titrated with standard acid and methyl orange or cochineal. 

Ammonium Salts.-(a) Direct Method.-About '2-'5 grm. of the salt 
is weighed and dissolved in water and introduced into the flask of the 
apparatus (as in fig. 4). Excess of sodium hydrate solution, previously 
boiled to expel ammonia, is then added, and the ammonia is distil1ed into 
50 o.c. of decinormal hydrochloric acid, _ the unused portion being after
wards titrated back with decinormal alkali and methyl-orange. 

(b) Indirect Method.-About I grm. of the ,.It is accurately weighed and 
dissolved in wa.ter in 8. beaker or dish. Twenty-five e.o. of normal sodium 
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hydrate are then added and the solution boiled for twenty minutes to expel 
the a.mmonia. It is then cooled and the unused soda titra.ted back with 
normal acid, using methyl orange as indicator. Since 40 grms. of soda 
are required to expel 17 of ammonia, the quantity of ammonia present can 
easily be calculated . 

• TABLE XU. 

Aqua A7Il11wrda'. 

BeD, Sp. gr. ! % NH::. BeD, Sr. gr. %NHlI' 

0'00 ]6'50 0-9[>56 11'18 23'00 0'9150 23'52 
0'40 16'iii 0'9540 

! 
11'64 2:3'2[> 0'9135 24'01 

O'SO 17'00 0'9524- 1:'.'10 23'50 I O'!l121 24'50 
1'21 17'25 (1'9508 li'56 ~3'7f, I 0'9106 24'99 
1'62 ]7'50 0-9492 13'02 i4-00 0-9091 2fdS 
2'04- 17'75 

j ~:~!~~ 13'49 24'25 O'9076 25'97 
2'46 IS'OO lS'!Hi 24'50 0"9061 ~6'46 
2'88 18'25 ()'!14H 14'43 24'75 0'9047 26'95 
3'30 1S'50 0'9·128 14-9() 25'00 0'9032 27'44 
3-73 18'7f, O'~41~ 15'37 ~5'2fi 0'9018 27'93 

0-9825 4-16 19'00 0'11396 15-84 25'(00 0'9003 28'42 
1~'7fj 0-9807 4'59 19-25 0'9380 16-32 :!S'j5 0-8989 28'9] 
lB'OO 

i 
0-9790 5-02 1£1'50 0'9::165 10-80 :J.6'OO 0'8974 29'40 

1:1'25 0'9773 5-4;' 19'75 0'9049 17'28 26'25 O'89fjQ 29'89 
13'50 0'9756 5-88 20'00 ! 0'9333 17'76 :W'!iO 0'8946 30'38 
]3'75 0'9739 6'31 20'2fJ . 0'93]8 18'2·1 26-7f, 0'8931 30'S7 
14'00 I 09722 6'74 :W-,-,O i 0'9302 Hl',2 27'00 0'8917 31'36 
14'i5 ! 0'970;:; 717 20'75 i 0'9287 Hl';!O 27'25 0'8903 31 '85 
14'50 0'9689 ,'61 21'00 O'927~ ]9'68 27'50 0'8889 32'34-
14'75 0'9672 8'05 21'25 i 0'92:;6 20'}6 27-75 0'8875 32'83 
15'00 0'9655 8'49 21'50 i 0'9241 20'64 28'00 : 0-8861 33'32 
15'25 0'9639 S'93 n'75 O'92:2G 21-12 28'25 0'88·17 33'81 
15'60 O'P622 9'38 2200 

i ~:~g~ 21'60 28'50 0'8833 34'30 
lo'n 

! 
0'9605 9'83 2:1'25 2~'08 28'75 0'8819 34'79 

16'00 I o 958£' 10'28 22'5(1 0'9180 :!2'56 29'00 0'8805 35'28 
16'25 I 0'9573 10'73 22'75 0-9165 2!~'04 

ALLOWANC}; FOR TEMPERATURE. 

The coefficient. of expansion fOT Ammonia Solutions varying with the temperature, 
correction must be aIlplied according' to the following mblc :~ 

Corrections t<J be added for each degree Corrections to be subtracted fol' each degree 
below 60° F, , above 60° F, 

i-D-,g-'-"-S-B-.um-,',l-4-o·-F-.~: -50-·-F. --! -;0 0 F,---r-S-O·-F-. -I~:-;-l-Io-o·-F. 
j_____ I ___ : ___ I ___ ! ___ : ___ _ 

14' 
16 
IS 
20 
22 
26 

O'OHio Be: 0'017° Be! 0'0200 Be: 0'022" Be I O'(}24" Be: 0'026° Be 

, g:g;} :: : ~:g~~ :: i g:~~1 :; I g:g~~ :: )1 g:g~~ :: ; g:g:~ :: 
0'038 I' ! 0'036 " I' 0-037" O'03~" 0'040" 10'042 " 

i 0:039" 0:042", O.'O4.~ " i 0:04,,), 0'047" i 
i~ 053 " I 0057 " I 005, " I 0059 " I 

AIkalis,-The determination of impurities presents no difficulties, 
Iron; if present in traces, may be estimated calorimetrically by dissolving 

i 
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in dilute acid and adding a little potassium ferrocyanide solution. Alumina, 
which is sometimes found in commercial caustic soda, is also separated 
hom the hydrochlori.c acid solution by addition of &mmQnia. and boiling. 
If much iron be present, the precipitate must be filtered off and washed 
into a clean beaker, treated with sodium peroxide and filtered, or the 
precipitste may be fllsed in a platinum capsule with sodium carbonatel:iand 
a little potassium nitrate, and afterwards extracting the sodium aluminate 
with Wfttcr and tiltering off the unchanged iron oxide. If the solution of 
the ahunina:.e be diluted and treated with ammonia, aluminium hydrate is 
precipitated, which is filtered off, ignited, and weighed. If sodium 
peroxide be uscd, the mixed hydrates of iron and alumiua are boiled with 
a little of the cornpound, and filtered. The filtrate is then acidified with 
hydrochloric acid and boiled till all the hydrogen peroxide bas been ex
pelled, alter which alumina is precipitated by ammonia. 

Estimation of Sodium Carbonate and Hydrate.-A weighed quantity 
(about 10 grms.) is dissolved in distilled water, any insoluble matter being 
filtered otT and weighed, and the liltrate collected in a 500 c.c. flask to which 
the washings are added, the wbole being subsequently cooled and made up 
to 500 C.c. Fifty C.c. of this solution arc now transferred to a conical flask, 
a few drops of phenolphthalein added and decinormal acid run in from a 
burette till the pink colour is just discharged. When this 'point is reached 
the whole of the hydrate and half of tbe ca.rbonate will be neutralised, 
the remainder of the carbonate being transformed into bicarbonate. 

(1) NaOU+HCl=NaCl+HOH. 
(2) N~C03+HCI=NaCl+NaHC03' 

After this any further addition of acid will decompose the bicarbonate, 
and the liberated carbon dioxide ,,,,jJl discharge the colour of the phenol
phthalein. A few dropt> of mt;thyl orange are now added and the acid 
further run in till the yellow colour changes to a faint pink, when the 
whole of the ca.rbonate will now be deoomposed. 

NaIICOs+ HCl= NaCl+ II20 + CO2, 

Evidently since, when the pink colour due to phenolphthalein was 
discharged, exactly half the carbonate had been decomposed, the total 
sodium present as carbonate must be equivalent. to twice the quantity of 
aciu required after the addition of the methylorangtJ, and thereiore the 
sodium present as hydrate Ulust be equivalent to the difference between 
the total acid used and that twice required to decompose the bi-carbonate. 
In working out the analysis the results are usually returned in terms of 
sodium oxide Nul). 

Th~fvlloU'i.1.g is an actual r!zamplc: 
'''It. of soda ash taken = 10'024 grms. 
made up to 500 c.!!. . 
50 c.c. solution with phenolphthalein required 96 c. Co l~ sulphuric add. 

after adding methyl orange the solution required 8~ 
Total acid 180 Coo. 
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• '. Acid ""!uiNd hy SGdium. ca.rbonate : 
in50c.c.=84x2 ;:::168 c,c. 
in 500 c.c. :::::1680 l',C • 

. ', N~C03=168() x '0053 grrns. in H)'02,.t grms, ==88'8 or 51'9% N~O. 
Acid required by sodium hydra.te : 

in 50 c.c.:: 180 - 168 c.c, 
in. 600 c.c. 

0" ~Ilm hydrate = 120 x '004 

~12 c.c. 
==1~\} c.c. 
-=-'4'8%=3'(ni~ Na.20. 
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Arsenic sulphide is sometimes ll.'I!ed for dehairiug. The 'valuation of 
this body ma.y be carried out by oxidising it to arseuic acid a.nd pre. 
cipitating as magnesium ammonium arsenate, which is subsequently con· 
yhted into pyrcarsenate by ignition and weighed. The method is as 
follows :-About 0'5 grm. of the finely powdered sample is weighed out into 
a beaker and boiled with strong nitric acid, covering the beaker with a 
clock glass. When solution is complete most of the acid is evaporated 
off on the water-bath and the residue diluted and filtered. To the clear 
filtrate excess of ammonia is added and magnesia mixture, After stand
ing a day or more the precipitate is filtered off and washed with dilute 
ammonia. The precipitate is dried and the paper ashed apart from it 
in a porcelain crucible, to which the precipitate is then added, and the 
whole gradually raised to 1\ red heat, which is maintained for 10 minutes. 
The ammonia will then have been expelled, and the residue of magnesium 
pyroarsenate MgzAs:P7 can be weighed. To convert Mg2As;P7 into As2SS 

multiply by '7935; into As2S, multiply by '6903. 
Sodium Sulphide (N&,S.9H,O).-Sinc. sulphuretted hydrogen does 

not affect methyl orange, sodium sulphide may be titrated by means of 
decinormal acid in the presence of tbis indicator. From 10 to 12 grms, 
are weighed and dissolved in water, thus 'j.uaking approximately a deci
normal solution. Fifty cubic centimetres of the solution are then with
drawn and titrated with methyl orange and decillormal acid. Each c.c. 
of acid used corresponds to '012 grm. of crystallised sodium sulphide or 
to '0023 grm. sodium. 

The sulphur present as sulphide may be estimated by titration with 
a standard solution of zinc sulphate, using lead acetate paper as an indi
oator. A standard zinc solution is made by dissolving 287'55 grms. of pure 
recrystallised zinc sulphate (ZnS04.71120) in water and adding ammonia 
till the precipitate is redissolved, when the solution is wade up to a litre. 
Each C.c. of this solution corresponds to '03207 grm. sulphur. 

n "'07817,, sodium sulphide. 
Fifty C.c. of the sodium sulphide solution &re placed in a beaker a.nd the 
zino solution added from a burette with frequent stirring until a drop of 
the liquid withdra.wn by means of 8. pointed glass rod no longer gives any 
coloration with a piece of lead acetate paper placed by the side of the 
beaker. It is best to do the titration first of all rather quickly, to find out 
ap_proximately the volume of zino solution required, and then repeat the ex~ 
l"'rimen~, lidding a little 1 ... than the voluwe foupd in tbe first li\11'tion 
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a.nd then adding the zinc drop by dropt testing after each drop. TLili 
method if! rapid and sufficiently accurate for most purposes, but more e~et 
results Ulay be obtained hy oxidising the sulphide \\'ith sodium peroxide, 
precipitating the sulphate so obtained as barium sulphate, and weighing. 

Oxidation by mean.~ of 8vdinm Peroxirle.-Fifty c.c. of the solution 
are placed in a heaker and about 1 grm. of sodium peroxide added t~ the 
liquid, which is then gradually raised to the boiling point and maintained 
in gentl!' ehulhtioll for about ten minutes. The liquid is acidified with 
dilute hydrochloric acid, boiled and precipitated with barium chloride 
solutioll, the result,ing barimn sulphate being filtered off, dried, and 
weighed. The weight of tilt_' sulphur in t.he precipitate is found 1)y 
multiplying hy the factor 0'13734. 

Til1'(dion with Iodine.-The following alternative method of a.nalysing 
sodium sulphide is due to F .. Jean (Anal/1st, vol. xxii., p. 306). Ten grms. 
are dissolved in water, the deposited iron sulphide being determined in 
the insoluble matter. The filtrate is made up to a litre and 10 c.c. 
arc titrated with decinormal iodine and starch solution to determine 
the total sulphur present. A second 10 c.c. mixed with 30 C.c. of 
water tlud a quantity of ammonium sulphate solution (6·j grms, per 
litre strength), equal to the volume of the iodine solution used in the 
first test, arc distilled, the retort being connected with the upper end 
of a vertical condenser, the lower end of which dips into 2 c.c, of 
deeinormal acid. The distillation is contimH'd till the distillaw ("eases to 
be alkaline. After boiling to expel sulphllretted hydrogen the excess of 
acid in the receiver is titrated with decinormal alkali aod litmus. Each 
cubic centimetre of the acid neutralised by the distilled ammonia corre
sponds to 0'0039 gr01. of sodium sulphide. The residue in the retort is 
cooled and titrated with decinormal iodine solution. Each cubic centimetre 
used is equivalent to 0'OOi9 grm. of sodium thiosulphate. The difference 
between this and the former iodine titration is calculated as sodium 
sulphide. By deducting from this the amount determined in the acid 
titration, a difference is obtained which represents in terms of sodium 
sulphide (Ns:!8) the excess of sulphur present as polysulphide and may be 
calculated to sulphur (l00 NU2:S=41S). When the ammonium sulphide is 
pure the iodille and ammonia tests should give identical results. The 
following examples are given :-

i 
I ,--
i ~';.d~~ sllipbid~, . 
I Sulphur ill Excess, . I Sodium Thio,ulphate, 

Iron Sulphide, . 

63'24 
:n'20 
0'53 
4'70 
0'33 
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Sodium sulphide sometimes oontains very distinot traces of iron, and, 
if $), should be rejected. 

Gas lime is stilI sometimes used for unhairing, but is largely replaced 
by artificially prepared sulphides or sulphhydrates of onloium. The total 
available lime and cowbined sulphur may be determined as described 
undV sodium sulphides. 

An&lysis of spent Lime Liquol's.-Tllis is a. matter of some import~ 
ance to the tanner, as he is thereby enabled to check the 10s8 of hide sub
stance that is taking place, while a microscopic examination will reveal 
the presence of organisms that tend to destroy the hide substance. The 
following determination should be made:-

(1) Total Solids. 
(2) Organic Matter. 
(3) Ammonia. 

(4:) Caustic Lime. 
(5) Combined Lime. 
(6) Sulphides. 

Total Solids.-It is of importance that lime liquors should be in contact 
with air as little as possible before being filtered, otherwise any calcium 
carbonate so formed will be arrested by the filter paper and hence the low 
results of the lime determined in the filtrate. 

The liquor is best filtered through a large funnel having ground edges, 
to which is fitted a ben cap carrying a sod. lime tube (fig. 15). By this 
means the CO2 of the air is not in contact with the 
liquid before pa.ssing through the filter pa.per. 

Fifty C.c. of the filtrate are collected, transferred to 
a platinum dish and treated with ammonium carbonate to 
convert the lime into carbonate. The liquid is then 
evaporated to dryness on the water-bath and dried in an 
air oven at 1050 to 1400 C. till constant in weight. 
The total solids so obtained are not the true total solids, 
exceeding them by the amount of carbon dioxide absorbed 
by caustic lime in the liquor. This being subsequently 
determined, its equiva1ent in carbon dioxide for 50 c.c. 
must be subtracted from the total solids. Instead of 
adding ammonium carbonate solution, carbonic acid gas 
may be bubbled into the liquor before evaporating. 

Organie Matter.-The total solids are ignited until 
a white ash is obtained; the dish is then cooled and a 
little ammonium carbonate solution added and again 
dried on the watel'·bath to r~-oon'Vert the lime into 
carbonate. When dry, the dish is very gently beated 
Over a bunsen flame and again weighed. The loss in FIG. 15. 
weight gives th: total organic matter present. This 
organic matter includesJ among other bodies, dissolved hide substance and 
peptones. The former should always be determined. For this purpose 
50 o.c. of the filtered liquor are placed in a. round-bottomed Jena glass 
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flask of about 300 c.c. capacity and gently boiled on a sa.nd~bath until 
only occupying a volume of a few cubic centimetres. Ten c.c. of pure 
sulphurlc acid are now added, together with a fragment of copper foil, 
and the fin.sk a.gain heated and the nitrogen subseqnently determined 
by Kjeldahl's process. Since dried hide tiLre contains 17'8 per cent. of 
nitrogen, the qua.ntity Qf di~'Wlved hide substance present in the 1iqui4~ can 
easily be calculated, for every 17·8 parts of nitrogen found correspond to 
100 Jlarts of hiue substance, or 1 part of llitrogen to 5'62 parts of hide 
Ruhstancfl. 

"Eitner determines organic substances as follows :-The lime in a 
measured volume of the filtered lime liquor is precipitated by bubbling 
ill carbon dioxido, thell boiling t(l complete precipitation and expel excess 
of the gas. The precipitate is collected on a weighed filter and washed. 
The lime is removed with dilute hydrochloric acid and the undissolved 
residue wa.shed again wlth wt\.ter, dried, and weighed. Eitnel' regs.rds this 
as the organic matter (dissolved hide substance) combined with lime. On 
acidifying the filtrate with hydrochloric acid ft further precipitate is 
obtained, which, when washed, dried and weighed, constitutes the organic 
substance uncombined with lime. I)rocter considers this distinction doubt
ful, it beillg uIllikely that all organic compounds of lime would be decom
posed by carbon dioxide. 

PeptlJtws are determined i.n the filtrate either by precipitation with 
sodium hypochlorite or with mercuric uitrate. In the latter, Hallopeau's 
method, described by Proder,l the neutral or sllghtly acid filtrate is mixed 
with its own volume of mercuric nitrate solutioll, allowed to stand for a 
day, and the precipitate then collected on a tared filter, washed with cold 
water until free from mercury, dried and weighed, and two-thirds of its 
weight taken a8 peptones. To prepare the mercuric nitrate solution, heat 
150 grmr.;, of commercial pure mcrcnri(l.l nitrate with 1 litre of water for 
20 minutes, tilter, heat nearly to boiling, and add sodium carbonate 
solution, drop by drop, with constant stirring '-Hltil a permanent precipitate 
is produced, when the solution is again filtered for use. 

Another method. probably preferable to the above, is that of Trotman 
and Haekford as applied ill the analysis of glue The hot filtered lime 
liquor is acidified and saturated with zinc sulphate which precipitates 
the albumose. The peptones in the filtrate a.re then precipitated with 
tannic a.cid, the compound of peptone and tannic acid filtered off, dried, 
a.nd its content of nitrogen determined by Kjeldahl's method. The 
factor for conversioll of nitrogen into peptones is 5'42. 

Ammonia.-A suit..1.ble 'volume of the filtered liquor is placed in a 
conical fI""k fitted with a Kjeldabl delivery tube (fig. 16). Tbe delivery 
tube dips into a measured volume of decinormal sulphuric acid in & flask. 
The flask is boiled for 15-20 minutes with a naked fla.~e, A fragment of 
pumice stone being added to prevent frothing, at the end of which time a 

, /&MIt ... 1""_ LaIm-"..,., Book, p. 32. 
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drop of methyl orange is added to the contents of the fltlsk and tlle excess 
of £cid titrated with decinormal alkali. Thus if 50 c,o. of acid were 
originally placed in the beaker and 13 C.c. of decinormal soda are 
required after the distillatIon, it is 
evident that the ammonia has uent
raliswi 50 - 13 c.c.} i.e. 37 e.c. of the 
e.cld, a.nd henoo the quantity liberated 
was 37 x '0017 grm. 

A simpler though slower method is 
to place 25 C.c, of the lime liquor in a 
flat-bottomed glass dish stauding 011 a 
ground-glass plate (fig. 17). Next rest 
a glass triangle on the top of the di!:ih, 
upon it stand a dish couta.ining 25 
C,c. of decinorOlal sulphuric acid, and 
enclose the whole under a bell-jar of 
which the greased rim grips the ground
glass: plate. After a couple of days 

FIG. 16. 

the ammonitl ""ill have left thc lower dish and combined with the acid 
in the upper one. The excess of combined acid is then titrated with 
methyl orange and standard soda solution. 

Fm. Ii. 

Procter and McCandlish (J.s.a.]., 1906, 2.14) have described a new 
method and apparatus for estimating ammonia in lime liquors. Pure air 
is drawll through the ammoniacal liquor into sta.ndard acid (fig. 18). 

A tube A (if; ip. in diam.), drawn out to a fine point, is bent as shown, 
and another tube B widened at the end is fitted over it, the two being held 
in position by wiring to a cork fixed bet ween them. Over the end of B is 
plaoed the h ... d of a thistle-funnel sealed at tbe point where the stem 
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enters the head, and the whole is introduced into a large test--tube (10 in. 
by 2 in.)\ and containing enough water to cover the juuction of A and B, 
the tubes being so adjusted. that a. continuous stream of water is carried 
through the tube B with the a.ir, some of the air escaping from the bottom 
of l~ and passing outside it. The tubes are t11en fastened in the tube and 
broken glass i~ packed nearly up to the level of the thistle funnel.' The 
test tllbe is closed by a two-holed rubber hung, admitting pure air from 
the coupled U-tubes into A and the passage of ammonia-laden air into the 
U-tubc containing standard acid. This device both prevezlts frothing and 
secures the complete distribution and aeration of the lime liq\lor. 'the 

FIG. 18. 

U~tube containing the %tandard 3.\.'.id is connected with the water-pump by 
a tube with a. bulh which serves to arrest spJashes of acid. 

To bring the lime liquor into the testrtube, tube A is disconnected 
from the coupled U-tubes and the liquor poured into it throngh a funnel 
.with the help of gentle suction from the water-pump. The filled tube is 
immersed in II water· bath heated to 90 0 

COl which keeps the lime liquor at 
about 65 0 C. Under these conditions all the ammonia may be removed 
from 50 C.c. of lime liquor in about half an hour. 

Oaustic Lime.-This may be estimated either in the same volume of 
liquid from which the ammonia has been expelled by (\'1e of the preceding 
metbods or in a.nother portion of the lime liquor from which the ammonia. 
bas been rapidly driven off by boiling in an open Bask or beaker. If the' 
third method of ammonia estim~tioll has been employed, a fresh portion 
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had better be taken for the determination of cans tic lime. To the 
amilloniawfree liquid a few drops of phenolphthalein solution aro added and 
decinorme.l acid rlln in with constant o:,tiniug until the pink colour just 
disa.ppears. Each c.c. of a.cid corresponds to '0028 grm. of lime. If soda. 
be also present it will be included with the lime. It should be tested for 
in t~ ignited total solids by heating with carbonate of ammonia. a.nd 
extracting with distilled water, filtering, and washing the filter thoroughly, 
Since calcium carbonate is practically insoluble in water, all alkaline filtntte 
will denote the presence of sod~ and the amount lllay be measured by titrat
iulS with methyl orange and standard acid. It must, however, be remem
bered that barium carbonate is fairly soluble in wuter, and hence its 
absence iu the above filtrate must be proved before calculating to sodium. 
If barium be present, a white precipitate will be obtained with decinormal 
sulphuriC acid. 

Oombined Lime.-Fifty c.c. of the liquor nrc evaporated in a platinum 
dish and ignited and reconverted into oarbonates by means of ammonium 
carbonate, as in the determination of tottl.l solids. The re!:>idue is dissolved 
in hydrochloric acid and filtered awl the lime precipitated by meallS of 
ammonium oxalate. 

In the absence of soda or after its removal, if present, by wm;hing as 
described above, the residue may be simply dissolved in an excess of 
standard acid, and after gently boiling for a minute the unused acid 
titrated with methyl orange and decinormal alkali. From the total lime 
thus found is deducted that present as caustic lime. The difference is the 
amount of lime combi.ned with organic acids. 

Sulphides are determined in the original liquor by one of the methods 
described above. 

After the completion of the ch~mic3-1 analysie, cover-slip microscope 
slides stained with carbol-fuchsill should be made. A fresh lime liquor 
contains but a few bacteria, but an old or used one will show a large 
number, and it may be stated that, as a general rule, liquors showing a 
large number of bacteria are unsuitable for depilating purposes. To make 
the preparation, spread a little of the liquid on a thin cover-slip and dry by 
gently warming. finally passing the slip twice through the flame. TheIl 
float it in a warm solution of carbol fuchsin or other dye for a minute, after 
which the excess of dye is washed away with distil1ed water and the slip 
mounted wet in glyoerine or gently dried and mounted with canada balsam. 



CHAPTER VB. 

DELUdING. 

A IlEHCHIl'TlO?'> of the variou,<:; methods now in use for deliming will be 
found in Procter's PrincipleI'; (~f Leather ,Manufacture. As many of the 
bouiex used for deliruing have also curing and other properties, it will be 
convenient to include some of them in this chapter. The following are the 
gellera! methods of analysis of the deliming agents more commonly used ;-

{l) Mineral Acids (sulphurit: and hydrochloric).-The approximate 
strength of the acids may he found from their specific gravities, provided, 
of course, that no mineral bodics are present. The specific gravity may 
be taken by ll1etlUS of a glass hydrometer at 15 0 c., or more accurately by 

a pycnometer specific gravity bottle, as shown in fig. 19. 
All ordinary bottle should not be used, since sulphuric acid 
rapidly attracts moisture from the air and hydrochloric 
acid lo~e'6 strength. unless enclosed in a stoppered bottle. 
Having taken the specific gravity, the percentage of real 
acid may he deduced from Tables Xly'-XVJ, (Ferguson, 
J.S.O.l., 1905, 781). 

A more exact measurement may be carried out by 
accurately weighing a small quantity of the acid in a 
stoppered weighing bottle, or graduated flask, diluting to a 

FIG. 19, known volume and titrating an aliquot part with standard 
alkali, using methyl orange as an indicator. 

(2) Organic Acids.-Lactic, acetic, formic, and oxalic acid may all be 
estimated by titrating a weighed quantity with standard alkali and 
phenolphthalein. :Methyl orange is not a good indicator for organic acids. 
In titrating with phenolphthalein as indicated, it is best to run alkali 
from a burette till a faint p~nk colour is obtained. The following are the 
factors for use with decinorruli.l soda:-

TABLE XUr. 
1 c.c. decinormal soda equals 0'006 grm. acetic acid. 

" 0'009 •• lactic II 

(J'0046 formic 
., O"{)()45 " oxs.!ie u 
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Oxalic a.cid may be titrated with methyl orange if a little nentmi 
calctum chloride is added. 

'l'AlII.E XIV. 

Xifric Arid. 
-_______.__-~---

1 .3",., Sp. gr.: TwO, ',IlNO;\. " He. Mp.gr Tw. 

! 
IINo;\. III:', flp gr.! Tw\ H~(I;I' 

i~·---! - -- --
10'00 1'0741 14'82 12'86 23-00 1'1685 i;:~~) 1 30'49 36'00 1'3303 1 00'00 5~'30 

i 10'25 1'0761 15'22 13'18 23'25 1'1910 ao's\I 36'25 1'3:1:14 6Wflli, 52-81 
10'60 1'0781 15'62 13',W : 23'50, l'W34 38'68 [ 31'21 3ij'50 1'$3(14 i6i'l!S' f>3'32 

~~~ 1'0801 16'02 IS'IlI 23'75 1 UP59 39'18 31'[,8 36'76 1-339[> 1107'90 5.'1"84 
10821 IE,'42 14'13 : 241}() 1'1983 39'(16 31'94 3,'00 UH26 11l8'52 54'3fo 

11'25 I-USn Hl'S2 14'44 24'25 1'2008 40'16 at':n 3~';!5 1-/1457 69'}4 , .. , 
ll':"i() 1'0861 17'2~ WiG 24'[0(1 1'2033 40'66 32'138 , 

87'[>1) 1'8488 '00'711, 55'43 
11'71> Itll381 ~ 17'62 15'07 : 24"75 1'2058 41"lIl 33"05 37",5 1"3520 j70""Jl 55"97 
12"00 1"09IJ;l 18"04 15'41 25"00 ]"2083 41'00 33",:: 38"00 I "3M,r 71"02 58"5:: 
12"25 1'0922 lS"·U 15"72 25"25 1"2109 42"18 33"80 3H"~fj ] "S583 Ig:~~ li7"08 
1'.1;'50 1 09~~~ lS"S6 ll.1"O5 \ ::,,"~(} '1"2134 .268 34"1", s,,";>o 1"3615 57"65 
lZ"75 1"09641 19"1'!:. 16"39 25"75 1'2160 , 4:1"2() S4"!i6 3S"U, 1-<1647 7Z"il4, 1\82.'1 
13"01) 1'01185119"70 16"72 ~!6 "00 1"2185 43"70 

I 
34"9' 3i)(10 1'30711 73"58 58'82 

1&"21> l:l~1 ~~:~ 17'05 2i,"2fi. 1"2211 H"Z'!. 35-S3 39-J5 1":;71:: i4""U 51)"43 
13"5() 17"38 26"50 1"2236 H"72 35',0 39-5(1 1'3744 74-~!l OU-06 
13"75 1'104:;1 :W"!16 17"n 2(j"75 1"2262 45"~4 30"09 39'75 18777 75"M, own 
1.4"00 1"10t;9 i 2l.3t; 18-04 2,"(10 1"2288 4.5"76 36"'8 -I,()"O\) I-SSW 16"20 m"38 
14':!5 }:}~I 21"00 IS-37 27"25 

i i."ii!~ 4W28 30"8, 411"25 ]"3843 76"/:!(I H2'07 
14"50 22"22 18"70 

I 
27"5P 40"80 37"~6 4WilO I"B8it, 77"52 62"77 

U'75 1'1l32 , 2~'M Hl"()2 21"75 ,]'2307 "'"34 37-ij7 40"75 l";\(IH\} 78"l8 (1.'l.48 
15"00 1'1154 12;)'08 HI"3n 2S(1) ,1"2393 47"8{, 38(16 41"UO 1";1942 78"84 64"2() 
15-25 ~ :ii~~ j ~~:~~ 111"71) 28"25 t"242() 4840 38"46 41"25 1"3976 79"52 ft4"93 
1"~"50 21)"02 2/:l"5(1!1"2H6 4W!l2 38"85 41"50 1"40ll! 80"20 65"07 

I 15'75 1-1219"24-38 20"36 28"75 '1"2473 49"4~ 39-25 , 41",5 1-,044 so"&;, 011"012 
16"01) 1"1240, 24"1l0 20 6~ 29"00 1"2500 50-DO 89"(\6 42"00 1"4078 I 81"1i6 67"18 
16"25 !'1262!2fi-24' 21"03 29"25 1"2527 50-5( 401)6 ~2'25 1"4112 82":;( 67"95 
16"50 1-1284125'681 21"36 29"50 1"251,4 51'08 4(1'4] 42'50 1"4146 8Z"02 68"73 
1(\"75 1"1306 26"12 21"70 ~9"75 ]-25)j2 51"(i4 40"S9 4~"75 1"4181 iS3 '52 6952 
17-00 l'la2S! 20'56 2i'(J4 110"00 1 "Z6(J0 52'IS 4-1"30 43"(K! 1"4216 84"32 70"3S 
17'25 1-1"350 ;n-oo 22"38 SO"Z5 1-2637 52 7~ 41'72 43"25 1'42&1 '8[,"02 71"15 
17'50 1"1373 27'46 22"74 30"50 1"266' 53"28 42"14 43'50 1"4286 , 85"7~ 71"98 
17-75 1'1395 27-00 

i 
23"08 30"iS 1";l(i92 S3"S4 4~'S8 43"7" 1'4:1':1 81\'42 7t"82 

l'i"OO 1"1417 28"M 23tt :n"\\(\ 1"2')1'3 54(38 4;H~j u'()(\ 1"4:\W 87"1\! n"t\7 
18"25 1'1441J 28"80 23'77 31"25 1"2747 54"94 43'44 44"26 1 "4:jjJ2 S1"/:!4 74"53 
IS'5O 1"1462 29-24 24"11 31"50 1"2775 5S"f,{) ~3"89 44"/}() 1"4428 SS'5(l 75"40 
18"7" 1'14.8[\ 29"'{O 2.4-47 St",s 1"2<lui 56"Ot! 44"34 ~4"7;, l"w.\-!, &j"28 '{(,'28 
19"00 1"1508 aO'I{; 24"82 32"00 1"2S3~ 5fi"64 44'78 45"(10 1"45U(l 9fJ"OO 77-17 
HI-25 I"153t 30"62 , 25"18 32"25 Z"2861 57"22 45"~4 45'25 1-4536 ,1}0"72 78"07 
19"50 1"1554 31-08 25'53 32"50 1"2889 5,"78 45"6l:l 45"5H 1"457:1 In "41\ 79-03 
19"75 ]'1577 31"&4 25"88 32-75 12918 58"36 46-14 41i"i5 I "46U1 [l2-21J &)'04 
m'(J() 1-1600 3.2"00 2ij',,4 33"(lQ I'Z'd46 58"92 46"58 46-(I(J 1"4646 Y?:9t. Sl"OB 
20"25 1"1624 3N8 ! 

211'61 33"25 1"2975 59"50 "-04 46"25 1"4US4 93"fj8 82"18 
20"50 1"1647 1 32"94 20"96 33'SO 1"3004 61:>"08 47"49 46'"~1l 1-4721 94"42 83'33 
20"75 I"Wi! 33"42 27'33 33"75 1"3034 fiO'6& 4~"!l5 46"75 '1"4758 95"16' 84"4& 
~1-00 1"1694 33"88 27"()7 S4"(I() I"Sor.:> 61"26 4!N2 ""(J(J l"479fl 95"9"2 !:i570 
21-25 1'171& 34'36 28"(I"l 34"25 1"3093 bJ"SO 48"00 4'{"2.5 1"4~4 96'68 8fi"98 
2}"50 1'1741 34"82 28"36 34"50 1'3122 62'44 4\}"35 47"50 1"4872 97"44 88"32 
21"7fJ 1"1765 35'30 28"72 34"75 1"3152 63"04 4\}"8:, 47"75 1"4910 9S"~O 89'76 
22"00 1'1789 3.~"';8 29"07 30"00 1 "a182 63-6~ 5L1"aZ 48"00 1"494$ 98'96 91"3& 
22'25 1"1813 36"26 29"43 I 35"25 1"3212 I 64'24 50"81 49"25 1"4987 99<;4 93"13 
22"f,(} 1"1837 36'74 29-78 35"50 1"3242 6484 51-3D 48"50 1'5026 100"52 95"11 
22-75 "'86'

1 

31-:22 " &1"14 1135-'1& 1'32i3 15~d;6 !iI'S\) 

ALLOlVANCE FOR TEMPERATURE: 

At 10"-20' Be_ - 1/30' Be" or o"OOO~ Sp, Gr.=I' F" 

::]:50 :=: = l;~: r~; ~~ g:: :: ;: ~l: f:" 

The purity of an organic acid should of course be established by 
qualitative tests, ~ A great many commercial acids contain distinct traces 
of iron which is in many ways objectionable. This should be tested for 
by means of potassium ferrocyanide or sulphocyauate, and if the quantity 
present be small, estimated by colorimetric methods. Sulphuric acid 
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should abo he tested for the presence of nitric acid; if present the acid 
will hecome hrown on the addition of ferrous sulphate solution owin~ to 
the forma.tion of uitrie oxide. 

Be', .'11'. gr. 

1'1.)1) 1·()I.J\'.I\1 
2:(1(/ } '11]40 
auo J 'O~l1 
4'00 l'OZSl 
0'011 1'0367 
[)'U> 1'(/3n 
1i'51) j'03!)4 
[,',.:, l'nna 
(i"OIi 1'(~32 

I)":!f> ]"(401) 
6511 1"()~r,\l 

6"7[. l"o,,~S 

,"00 l'ofjlJ7 
7'2;, l'O;;2(j 
7'r,u 1"\lf,~" 
i",t, ]"051\4 
S"UI! l'O5,'!4 
H'2[> I"Of\OS 
""00 l'1I6~3 
87[', 1"O(l42 
9'00 1"0662 
{l"l." 1'\1tS1 

, IIf,(1 l'07Pl 
, 9'7f, 1'0721 

W'OI) 1'(1741 
W'2[, 1"07111 
10"1>11 j'07i-l 
1070 1"11801 

I Ih}\\ 1"\)8~1 
U"Zf, l'OtHI 
U'[>I) I"OS6l 
11"75 l'Ol'Sl 
1~ no 1"0902 
1Z"21i 1 'O92~ 

! 
12';'(1 l'U!),3 
12'71> \.-

; 13"00 l'O!'85 
1:)"20 j"lOOO 
135() 1'1027 
U",-'i l'V.l4.i 
14'I~1 1"1Il6!) 

! 14'25 1'1(91) 
14'00 1'IUl 
14'76 1'1132 
11i'(10 1'1154 

I 15'~5 1'11,6 
15'50 1"1197 

i 15",5 U21\) 

TABLE XV. 

lJydr{lc}lloric Acid. 

Tw B('l l:c. SI), gr. Be", ~p. gr. Tw c
• :, BCI. 

-_.- --
! l':>~ 100 11~40 24-,,7 20·8 l-lnn, 33"50 32., 

Z'gO :l°S2 16'J 1'12,S 24 0gb 24'73 20'9 1'16114 33'68' 33·t-~ 
4'~2 "25 16'2 1'125(, 

! 
2;,'}2 24'90 2>0 1"1694 ~r~~ I 33'S! 

,,'6tl (i'(;9 In's 1'126.;' 20'3l1 25-06 21'1 1'1703 3350 
7'14 ,'15 Hi'4 1-1274 2.~·4S 2/i'23 21'2 l'lila 84'26, 33'69 
,'f)() i'5~ Hi'fi 1'1283 25'00 25';'19 21'S 1'1722 34'44 , 33'88 
i'S8 7'89 16'() 1'1292 25'84 25'5f'i 21'4 1'1732 ir~il 34'07 
'1\"26 1'.'.!6 If''i l'13\}1 '.!tj'W). '.1;5"'72 '2l't; 1'1741 34-''21) 
11'64 8'tH 11l'8 11:1]1) 26":!(I 25'89 21'6 1'1751 3.')"0:!· 34"4& 
1)"00 ~"O2 1{j'll 1"1:1I1) '.!{\'a8 26'05 21'7 1"1760 35'20, ",.", 
U'31\ 0'40 17'0 l'13~b 2C'[>(i 26"22 21'S 1"1770 35'40, 34'83 
9"7(; 1)",8 17"1 1"1336 26'7~ ~(i":i9 tl9 1'17,1) 

! ~,~~! 35"02 
lWH 1017 J7"2 1'1345 2fHW 26",~6 22(1 1'1789 35'21 
W"[,2 11"5:, 17"3 1'13,,4 27"Ob 2Ii'73 2;)'1 1"179S ~~:~I, 35"4lJ 
1\)'1"IO 1\\''i}4 17'4 I "u,,:! 27'2\\ 2fi'W :!.2'2 l'l'i1~ 3&59-
1l"2b 11'32 Ii'" 1 '13i~ 2;"44 27"07 22"S 1"11';17 ,36"34 30'78 
11"6.8 11',1 l7'1) 1'1381 27'M 27'24 ~:N l'lb27 ~~:~~ I 35'97 
1~'(){) l~"O!1 17"7 l"}'WO 27"8(1 27'Jl 22"5 1'1836 36']6 
12'4(1 1~"4~ 17'S 1'1399 27"9.~ 27'68 22'H 1'1846 36'9~ 36'S5 
12'f'C4 J~'87 17"9 1'1408 28'16 27'75 2~'7 1"185(1 37'12 36'54 
13'24 13'26 18'0 1"1417 28":H 27"\12 2~'8 ]'1866 37'S2, 36'73 
13.'£2 I 13'f.,f, un I. H\'.I) 2S'5~ '.!S'~ 22'9 1'187::' 

1 ;~',ro II 
;w,'93 

H"O:! 

I H'42 
i 14'82 

15"22 
15'6~ 
1Il"(1:l 
1\(42 

i 16'S~ 
17'22 

, 17'6:: 
IB'l" 

, 
18'44 
18"86 
l\i"~8 
19"7(1 

: 
20'12 
20'M 
m·w; 
21'38 

I ~~:~~ 
1

22
'(14 2S'08 

. 23"~2 
23114 

I 
I 
~4"38 

14'04 18"2 1 1"Wlo ~';O 28'~6 23"0 l'lS85 
14"43 HI"3 1"lH4 28'88 2S"j4 23'1 1'1895 ii~::l U'8:> Ib"4 ' 1"1453 29"(10 28'61 23'2 11904 
],,'22 u"[, 1'1462 29'24 2878 23"S ]']I}H :38'28 
15'62 18'6 1"1471 29"42 2B95 2:l4 1'1924 38"48 
W'Ol lin l'HBO 29"60 29'13 23'5 1'1934 38"£81 
If,'U Ib'S 1.'1489 2~"78 2\)'30 2B'\) 'l'I'Hi- ',38SS I 
H;'b] HI';J 1]498 29'96 29'48 :l3'7 1'19M! !~n~1 17"21 19"0 1"1508 30'lfi 29·ij.ij 23'S 1'1963 
17'(\1 19'1 ,1"1;'17 80"34 29'83 23'9 1'1973 \ i~::~ II IS'OI 19'2 11'1526 31)"52 3W(lO 24"0 

I ~:i:~ 18'41 19':1 !1"1535 311'70 3O'HI 24'1 3986i 
1882 HI'" l'}IiH SO"88 30'::15 :'.4'2 1"2003 14O"()6 
19"~2 19·r. l'l'5-f,~ :n'08 SI)'i);]. 143 l'2m3 ,40'211 
19'6S 1\1'6 1'1563 31'26 30'71 I 24" 1'2023 '40'46' 
20'U4 19'7 I 1'1571 3J'44 30"00 24'5 ~:~~~ I !g:: I 20"45 10"S 1"1&81 :n'B:: 31"Otl ~4"ti 
,!Q'BI,\ \!l.' ,1'lii9<1 lil'Ji.Q ~{t .. !.( '!k'Z l·~"-ZI,U·oo. 

21'27 20'0 '1"1600 32'01.) !U'45 24'8 Ug~~ :!~ :!~ ! 21"68 2"'1 1 1"IU09 3~'18 :n"{14 24'9 

: 22'09 20'2. II'1mll 3'l;SS 3l"!~2 ~Hi"(I 1'2()83 iU'w\ 
22"!JO 20'S '1"1028 32"66 32'01 25"1 :t\~; Im~1 22"9'': 20'4 1'1637 32'7. 32'19 25'2 

I 
23';{3 20'~ l'16~7 32"94 32'38 25'3 

HHi I:r~ 23'75 20't) : 1"1656 33"12 3~'56 25". 
24"16 20'7 33'32 32',5 25"6 11"1666_ 

- -"--, - .. -

ALLOWANCE ]1'Olt l'EMI'ERATlIRE : 

10'_1[>" Be, - 1/40' Be, or 0'0002 Sp, Gr,lor l' F. 
15°_22' Be, - 1/30" Be, or 0'0003 " "J_' F, 
22'-25' Be, - 1{f.8· Be, or 0'00035" "r F. 

37"14 
37'36 
37"68 
37'110 
38'03 
38'Z6 
~'49 
38'72 
38"95 
39'18 
39'U 
39"64 
39"86 
41)1}9-
40'32 
40'05 
40'78 
4.1(.\1 
41'24 
41'48 
u'n 

"'" 42'30 
42"64 
43'01 
43'40 

, 

i 

Formic Acid.-Dete1"mi71ation oj F01'1Ilir Acid by Potassium Perman
ganate 1 consists in oxidising formic acid in a boiling alkaline solution by 
means of an excess of potassium perUlanganate, then ad'ding an excess of 
oxalic, and finally titrating the excess of oxalic with permanganate. 

1 J. Klein, Ikr •• 1906, vol. xxxix .• p. 2640, 
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TABLE XVI. 

Sulphuric Acid. 

ALLO\\'ANCE F'OR 'l'EMI'ERATURE 

At 10' Be, 1)'()~9" Be or O'1l002:J ."lV. gr. '" l' ~'. 
,,~(}' "O'OJ6° " W00034 " =01

0

" 

"30-,, W036" "O'OO(}:Jg "'I"" 
,,40 "O'03r "O'OU(l41 " =1"" 

" ,,/)O ,. O'02W "W00045 " =1"., 
"f~)' " n 02t1' "O'OOO:;S " =1'" 
"G:-r "O'O:W' "O'll(J(la7 " ",r" 
,,6ti "0023"",, U'UO(l54 " ,I'" 

70ilO 
72'72 
71'55 
76'S7 
78'22 

""06 
81'96 
83-8(1 
85'79 
87'72 

"'67 
91'63 

93~71 95'14 

"." 

PO~:~lB !per ~~ut. 
in 1 ('U. ft. 5. 

6!'12 
6W48 
68'79 
7r:W 
73'00 

76'21 
78'86 
81'M 
",." 
87'17 

90-10 
93'11 
96'" 
99'02 

lOZ'8i 

Pounds 
50' 

In len.ft. 
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TA.RLE XYl.-colttimfer/. 

Forll/!" Acid anI/ its Salts. Gasometric Valuution,l-Two c,c. of a 
10 pel' cent. solution of the snIt to be examined are placed in the Flask I. 
shown ill the illustratioll. The tube of the tap funnel is previously filled 

J. II. 

FIG. 20. 

with water up to the tap, w'hilst the bulb of the funnel contains about 
30 c,c. of cOllceutrated H2S04, .Flask II. acts as a drying flask, 40 C.c. of 
strong H 2S04 being placed within it. The second flask is{)onnected to the 
nitrometer c(.mtailling KOH solution. Aft-er removitlg all the air from: the 

1 M. Wegner, Zeit.s. aMl, Chrm., 1903, :xlii. [6 and i), 42i-431, and J.S:C.J., 
1908, lG19. 
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apparatus by meabs of a. current of carbon dioxide, the acid in the second 
tfas'k being at the same time heated to 180~, the acid ill the iuunel is 
allowed to run on to the iormatf' in I. At the end of this reaction the 
flask is also warmed to 180 0 C. and CO2 again passed to cu.rry all the CO 
into the mitrometer. The formic acid is not completely decomposed ill the 
first 'task, a.nd any moisture collecting in the tube between th\! tiasks must 
be driven over by the aid of a small flame. Traces of formic acid which 
escape with the moisture in the first flask are decomposed in the second. 

The percentage of sodium formate is found from the volume of CO by 

tlVl formula 

in which 
v=volume orco. 

W = vapour pressure of KOR 
illlllrn. att"C. 

68 = M. '\-V. of sodium formate. 
8=Wt. ofsuh,tance taken, 

/3= harometer rea.ding. 
t::::tclllj)pratIIH·cl!Jltigrarle. 

0'001251 ~1'll1. =wt. of 1 C.r. CO. 
28;=_·M.\Y.ofeO. 

Acetic and volatile inorganic acids do Hot interfere with the method, 
hut oxalic, if present, must be removed hy precipitRtioll. ]f tartaric, citrie, 
malic or similar acids be present) they must be separated from the formic 
by distillation. Should the sodium formate contain sodium nitrite) the 
nitrous acid may be destroyed by adding ammonium chloride and boiling 
under a reflux condenser for an hour. 

Separation and Estimation of Formic and Acetic Acids.-Both acidt> 
combine with yellow mercuric oxide, but whilst mercuric formate is reduced 
on boiling to metallic mercury the acetate is uuchaugcd aIld may be 
separated by filtration. The experiments may be conducted as follows:-

(1) Determine total acid by titration. 
(2) Boil a measured volume of the acid with excess of yellow mercuric 

oxide, and filter. 
(3) If acetic acid be present the filtrate wil1 contain mercuric acetate) 

and the addition of H2S will precipitate mercuric sulphide. Filter off, dry 
and weigh on a filter paper previously drien. and weighed at 100" C. From 
the weight of mercuric sulphide calculate the equivalent of acetic acid, 

(4) If formic acid be present, the residual mercuric oxide will contain 
metallic mercury. Transfer the mixture to a beaker, dissolve the excess 
of mercuric oxide in dilute hydrochloric acid and filter off the remaining 
mercury. Wash, dry at lOoe C. and weigh, from the weight calculating 
the equivalent of formic acid. Acetic and formic acid may also be separated 
by neutralising with excess of calcined magnesia or lead carbonate, filtering 
off the salts produced and concentrating to a small bulk, after which excess 
of alcohol is addal. Formate of magnesia or lead is precipitated while the 
acetates remain in solution. 

Special Method for Determination of Lactic Acid.-Lactic acid is not 
very much a.dulterated and its determination is very difficult on account Qf 
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the soluhility of all its sa.lts. If other acids have heen proved to be absent 
it call be estimated by direct titration; in the presence of other acid'the 
total acid must be determined and the percentage of foreign acids, the 
dift'cronce beil1g lactic acid. 

Tho proselJce of fl.llhydride in co[mnercial lactic acid renders the deter
mination of the latter by direct titra.tion untrustworthy. The folM!Ving 
method is proposed by Philip) About 5 grms, or 5 C.c. of the sample. are 

dilllted wiUI water and titrated with ¥ NaOH, using phenolphthalein as 

indicator. A mca,sured exce.'iH of alkali 'lolutiou is then added, the mixtqre 
boilc!l, and the execs.s of nlkali titl'tttl'd baek. The first titrat.ion gives the 
arnolmi of actuallaetit acid, and the (juuntity of alkali used ill the second 

cotrm;jlonds to the amount of anhydride present. One c.c. ~ alkali = 

0'09 gnn. iactic acid and O'lG:! gnu. of the auhy(hide. Corrections 
biwulrl he mad(1 for sulphuric acid if it be present. 

Boric Acid.-'l'hi~ acid should 1I0t be directly titrated with caustic 
alkali, except in the prescn~e of glycerine 0\.' manuite. If, however, the 
t>olutiolJ cOlltaills at least 30 per cout. glycerine it may be titrated with 
caustic soda, nsillg- phelJolphthaleitl as iudicator. The neutral point 
corrcspond8 to the formation of N o.BO". Ea.ch c.c. of decinormal alkali is 
equivalcnt to '006:! of crystallised bori~ acid. 

In making tIlt' dcterminntiull the followin~ points should be observed. 
Solid borax or huric acid may he carefully neutralised with hydrochloric acid 
and methyl orange, then boiled for a minute to expol carbonic acid, cooled, 
mixed with a third of its "olumo of glycerine and titrated. The glycerine, 
which often contains carbonic acid, should before use he made neutral to 
l)hcIlOipiltimleill. 

Solutions containing boric acid should be made alkaline with soda and 
COIlcclltrated, then neutralised and boiled as above. 11'ho presence of 
or~fI,ui(' matter nccessitates e'Vaporation to dryness and incineration, while if 
phosphate8 be present the pTwednre must he modified as follows :-The ash 
is dissolved in hydrochloric acid and about '5 grm. of calcium chloride and 
a few drops of phenolphthaleill are added, and normal soda until the mixture 
i8 pink. Twenty-fi\'e c.c. of lime water is now added and the mixture made 
up to 100e.c. All aliquot portion is filtered, normal acid added until the pink 
colour just fades, when the solution is made first acid and then just alkaline 
to methyl orange. 'l'he estimation is continued as already described. 

In the presence of other acids boric, like lactic, acid must be estimated 
by deduction, or it nuly be converted into methyl borate, and estimated 
directly as its lime salt. The experiment is performed as follows ;.-,..First 
make the acid alkaline with soda, and evaporate to.· dryness, and, if 
organic ma.tter be present, incinerate. Next transiel' the ash by means of 
methyl alcohol and a few drops of water to a conical flask with a rubber 
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stoppel' through which p<'lsses 1\ tap funnel and delivery ttll)(~. The flask 
is attached to a condenser, and sufficient acetic acid is added through the 
funuel to make the contents distinctly acid. Then about 5 c,c. of methyl 
alcohol is introduced, and the liquor distilled nearly to drYllCSl:i in all oil~ 

bath, the distillate being collected in a vessel containing a known quantity 
of li~e. After the first distillation a further quantity of 5 c.e. of methyl 
alcohol is added, and the distillatioll repeated uutil the residue in the flask 
gives uo reaction for boric acid with turmeric paper. The vessel containing 
the lime and distillate is now dried 1Lll(1 igllited nntil of constant weight. 
Tl,e increase in weight is due to horic acid. The process is improved by 
using sodium phosphate instead of lime. Twenty c.o. of approximately 2 per 
cent. solution is added to the collected distillate, and the whole evaporated 
to dryness and weighed. At the same time a simi1ar quantity of the 
rhosphate solution is evaporated and ignited in a second dish. The 
difference in , ... eight between the two residues is due to boric acid. Instead 
of weighing, the distillate may he collected in excess of caustic soda solution 
which is then cOllcentrated to It small bulk, exactly neutralised with mineral 
acid and methyl orange, then boiled to expel carbonic acid, after which 
30 per cent. of glycerine is added, and the buric acid titrated as above. 

Carbolic Acid.-The analysis of carbolic acid may be conducted on the 
following lines :-

Peterminalion of Plwn()ls and .zre1ttml Oils.-Ten c.c. of the sample are 
placed in a ~raduated tube or burette, and about four times its volume of 
u 10 per cent. solution of sodium hydroxid(l (free from alumina) is gradually 
added. The tube is now oorked and well shakeu, when the acids will 
dissolve, leaving the neutral oils, which will, on standing, form It layer at 
the top or bottom of the tube. The volume of this layer may be read 
off. The reading may be made easier by adding a measured quantity of 
petroleum, shaking and reading again, deducting the volume of petrol 
added. This layer of mmtral oils may DOW be removed by meaus of a 
separating funnel, the aqueous layer returned to the gradua.ted tube and 
acidified, when the phenols. will be libera.ted. These are read off in the 
same way as neutral oils. 

Determination of J-Joisture.-A measured quantity is distilled from a 
retort or distilling flask, the distillate being collected in a graduated 
oylinder in which the aqueous layer is measured. 

The above process fur assaying carbolic acids is not always applicable, 
and, in general, Dlore accurate results are obtained by the following 
method, which 1nay be used for complex disinfecting or curing liquids 
containing tar acids :-

One hundred c.c. of the sample are distilled from a 4-oz. retort by 
weans of s. nak€..J. flame, the distillation being continued till charring takes 
place or a temperature of 300G-325° C. is reached. The distillate i~ warmed 
and shaken in a separating funnel with about 30 c.c. of 20 per cent. sodium 
bydrate solution. The lower alkaline layer contaioing the tar acids is 
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drawll off and the residue shaken again with a small quantity of the 
u.lkalinc !>olution. The residue, after extraction with. alkali, will consist 
of neutral oils, which are run into a. graduated cylinder and measured. 
The alkaliuc solution of tal' acids is then transferred to a. graduated cylinder 
Itnd acidified with sulphuric acid and allowed to Gool. The liberated tar 
twids will form a layer on the surface which Inay be read off. \. 

Many complex di'6iufccting liquid.s contain resin and other soaps. 
'l'hmw may be treated with sulphuric acid and the layer which separates 
collt~cted awl distilled. A still better method is to distil with superheated 
Rtcam at a temperuturc of from 200" to 220" C" at which temperat1l1"e 
phenolates arc readily decomposed to the exclusion of the soap. The 
distill:ttc 11:1 treated in the manner described aboyc. 

Sulphurous Acid.-Two method" arc applica.ble to the analysis of 
liqllors contaiuing sulphurous acid. 

'l'itrat/r)l{, with Iodine.-A weighed quantity of the material is 
introduced illto a. stoppered bottle, acidified, and an eXCesS of decinormal 
iodin!.' solution added in order t.o Qxidis(' the Imlphurous to sulphuric acid. 
After }\\\()win~ to ~t\1nd fox a few minutes dilutB with distilled water, a.nd 
a.dd dt'cillol'mal iloditllll tbiosnlphate from a burette till the colour haR 
almost dil"lappeal'cd. Then add a few drops of a solution of soluLle starch 
in 'Yater, rmd coutinue the addition of the thiosnlphate, shaking after eaeh 
drop, until the Llue colour has just disappeared. From the number of 
cubic centimetres of tbiosnlphate used we find the quantity of unused 
iodine, aud hy difference the number of c.c. (.If deciuoruw.l iodine solution 
IIs('d in oxidilSing sulphurous to sulphuric acid. Each c.c. of decinormal 
iodine ilS equal to ·003~ ~rlll. of sulphur dioxide, ·0126 grill. of crystallised 
sodium sulphite, !\a}50;j 7H:;O, or ·0045 grm. of metabisulphitc. 

SO~+2Hi) +I2==H2S0~ + 2H1 
12 + 2Na2S.p~== 2Nn.I + NaZS40;;. 

R/itl/)wlio1/. r:f Fn'c SulplturuuH Acid in the Presence of Bi/Julphites.
Bislllphites are neutral to methyl orange and acid to phenolphthalein. 
This fact may he taken adyantage of in the follo,ving way. To a measured 
quantity of the solution to be analysed add a little of each indicator and 
then deciuonnal cal1stic soda until the solution is neutral to methyl orange, 
when the free ~ulphnrous acid will be present as bisulphite of soda, as 
showu by the following equation :--

H~O~+Nn.OH=NaHS03+HzO. 

Haviug read the volume of soot!. used, it is again added until a faint pink 
colour is produced, which denotes that the whole of the sulphurous acid 
present is COllverted iuto sodium sulphite in accordance with the equa~ion 

NaHS03+ NaOH = NU.j303 + HzO. 

Each c.c. of alkaline used is equiyalent to ·0032 of 802' and from 
the first reading can be calculated the amount of free 8u~phurous acid, 
while the second reading will give the amount of sulphur dioxide present 
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as biBulphite. If the amount of free sulphurous acid calculated from the 
first. reading be deducted from that given by the second, the percentage of 
bisulphite originally present can be calculated. 

A mixture of bisulphite and neutral sulphite can be analysed in a 
similar way. The acid sulphite is first titrated with caustic soda. and 
phe~lphthalein, and then the total neutral sulphite consisting of that 
originally present, and that which has been formed from the hisulphite, is 
titrated with methyl orange a.nd decinormal hydrochloric acid. 

Analysis of Drenches.-Th~ analysis of a drench is usually confined 
to the determination of total and yohtile acid. These may be determined 
by· titrating a measured volume of t.he filtered liquid with deciuormal soda 
and phenolphthalein, and then boiling a second similar portion to expel 
volatile acids and titrating again to determine fixed a('id. The quautity of 
acid varies from 1 to 3 gnns. per litre. If a. ClOre extended analysis is 
required the following method of Wood and "\Vilcox (J.B.OJ, lS93, 422) 
may be used. 

Volatile Bases.-Two or three litres of the drench .1.re placed in a 
distillation flask with 5 gnns. of pure chalk and distilled until the 
distillate is neutral and nearly odourlc'ds. The distillate is made acid with 
Hel and evaporated to a small hulk. The liquid oontaining t.he hydro
chlorides of any volatile hases present in the dreuch may be tested-

(1) For primary amilles by the isonitrile reaction (warming with 
ohloroform and alcoholic potash) ; 

(2) For alkaloids with phospho-molybdic acid. 
H these be absent and the original distillate had a strong fishy odour, 

trimethylamine may be suspected. To confirm, prepare the platinum salt 
by evaporating down the concentrated solution of its hydrochloride with 
excess of platinum chloride, and if obtained in sufficient quantity determine 
the molecular weight of the base. 

Volatile Acids.-To neutralise the 5 grms. of chalk originally placed in 
the flask 100 e.c. of norma.l hydrochloric acid would be required, when a.ll 
the adds originally in the volume of drench taken would be liberated. 
By adding the HCl ill portions the excess of CaCO~ may first be 
neutralised and the various volatile acids to some extent separated by 
successive additions of normal HOI followed by distillation. Sufficient 
normal HOI should first be added until the distillate begins to come over 
faintly acid. Ten c,c. of normal Hel are then added and the mixture 
distilled until the distillate ceases to be acid. Three more fractious are 
distilled off in the same way, using 10, 10, and 20 C.c. of normal acid re
spectively. From the fractions so obtained the barium salts of the acids 
in solution are prepared by neutralising with oo.rium carbonate, filtering 
and evaporating i;o dryness. These may be exa.mined qUt\littttively for the 
acid by preparing their oharacteristic ethyl esters with a.lcohol and 
sulphuric acid. Wood and Wilcox found by this method formic, butyric, 
and acetic acids, but their estimation is difficult. 
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Non-volatile acids are tested for in another portion of the drench. 
Ilottr litrcs arc evaporated down to 1 litre and filtered. The slear 
liquid is again concentrated, filtered, and made up to 500 C.c. Lactic acid 
is the non-volatile acid most likely to be present, \Vood and Wilcox testing 
for it aOi follows :-Ten c.c. of the liquid are placed in a small distillation 
flask, '2 C.c. of COliC. sulphuric acid and -5 grm. potassium bichromat~ in a 
little water are added, and the mixture distilled, and the vapour cOD

dcmmd ill a test - tube surrounded by cold water. Aldehyde in the 
uiHtillatc lllay 10 recognised by its smell, but to cOllfirm, add magenta 
solution just decoloriseJ \l'ith 802 solution. T!w restoration of the coJ<lur 
provc8 the pre~cIlce of aceto'l.ldehyde in the distillate and of lactic acid in the 
liqnid di~tilIed. \\rood and "\\rilcox found no other nOll-volatile acid; they 
determine!} the lactic acid both by direct titration of the filtered concen~ 
tmted drench and by extracting the acid in the pure state, preparing and 
weighing its calcium salt. 

Analysis of Bran.-The composition of bran is given by -Wood and 
\Vi/eox :lr;:~ 

Watcr, 
Fibrin, 
Stareh, 
Fat, 
LigulI,;e l>lHl C~_'JJulosl', 
A!>h, 

TABLE XVII. 

14 per cent. 
15 
44 

17 
6 

The chief detcrminaiions in the valuation of a starch are moisture, 
mineral matter, and starch, while free acid may be determined where the 
sample shows any sign of fermentation. 

Moisture and Ash are determined in the usual way, An excessively 
damp sample will general1y be sour, while a high ash content would point 
to a.dulteration with mineral matter. 

S/m'd mny be determined in either of the following ways.l Five grms. 
of the finely powdered sample are extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with 
alcohol of specific gravity 0'920 for several hours to remove reducing 
substances a.nd soluble nitrogenous compounds. A little solid paraffin may 
be added to the ex.traction flask to prevent frothing. The extracted flour 
is well boiled with 100 c.c, of water and cooled to 57 0 C. Ten c.c. of 
a filtered cold wa.ter extract of ground malt a.re now added and the 
mixture kept at 51<> C. for one hour~ or until no further blue colour is 
given with iodine solution,' The solution is then boiled, filtered iuto a 
200 c.c. flask, the residue well washed and the volume ma.de up after 
cooling. Twenty c.c. of the solution are now withdrawn and the' cupric 
reducing power determined with Fehling solution, "ud the maltose 
""Ioul.ted from the reduced copper. The starch can be ""Icul.ted from 
the knowledge that 84·4 parts of maltose correspond to 100 parts of 

1 Brown and M:illar, Brewit&g RtWew, 19~, xviii.. 101. 
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starch. A correction should be ma.de for the reducing power of the malt 
solution used. 

Instead of using malt extract, the residual flour may be boiled for 
six hours with 2 per cent. acid. 

Determination of Fibre.~Five grms. of the powder is extracted with 
petroteum ether to remoYe the fat. This may be done either in a. Soxhlet 
a.pparatus or by allowing it to stand over-night in a corked flaJik and 
decanting off the solution next morning. The residue is now allowed to 
boil gently for haJf an hour with 50 c.c. of 5 per ceut.. sulphuric acid 
a.nd 75 C.c. of distilled water, adding water from time to time to 
replace that lost by evaporation. The beaker is then filled with cold 
water and allowed to stand ulltil the insolu..ble matter has settled, the 
liquid being subsequently decnnted through a piece of linen, leaving as 
milch of the fibre in the beaker as possible. The so]jd ma.tter on the 
linen is washed back into the beaker, 50 c.c. of 5 per cent. potash added, 
and 75 c.c. of water, and the liquid boiled again for half an hour as before. 
lt is now filtered through linen again, a.nd after washing clean the insoluble 
matter is removed by a wash-bottle to a platinum dish, dried and weighed, 
after which it is ashed. The first wejght minus the ash gjves the amount 
of fibre present. 

Analysis of Dung.-This should include the determina.tion of moisture, 
organic matter, and mineral matter. A further and more detailed analysis 
should include total soluble matter, nitrogen, phosphoric acid and mineral 
matter insoluble in water. The analysis mny be conrlucted on the 
following lines :-

Moisture.-Five gnus. of the samp1e are dried in a platinum dish till 
constaut in weight. 

Mineral Matim'.-The dried residue is ashed at a low temperature, 
the Joss in weight giving the total organic matter present and the residue 
the mineral matter. 

Soluble Ash.-The ash is extracted with hot distilled water and 
filtered, the residue being thoroughly washed till quite neutral. The 
filtrate is now titrated with decinormal soda and methyl orange, the result 
being calculated to potash. 'rho insoluble residue is washed back into a 
beaker, boiled with hydrochloric acid, filtered again, and the undissolved 
silica ignited and weighed. 

Determination oj Nitrogen.-Ten grms. of the substance are placed in a 
Kjeldahl flask :loud acidified with dilute acid and partly dried. Twenty~five 

c.c. of sulphuric acid a.re then added and the Kjeldahl analysis proceeded with 
in the ordinary Wily, except that when the solution is completed the liquid 
mould be made up to 100 O.c. with distilled water lUld an aliquot portion 
withdrawn for qetermination of ammonia. It is necessary to take a 
somewhat large sample of the original substance in order to get a fair 
average. 

Total Solubl. Matter.-This may be determined by thoronghly sbaking 
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a. portion of the samph- with distilled water, filtering through a 605 filter 
paper and evaporating a measured quantity of the filtrate to dryness .• 

Lime and Phosphoric Arid.-lf these determinations be made the 
following method should be employed :-

lJehmlliuaiion {l Liuw.-A weighed quantity of the material is dried 
and ignited to destroy organic matter, the ash is weighed and 2 'grms. 
placed iu a beaker, 10 c.c. of dilute hydrochloric acid is added, the beaker 
covered with a {~lock glass and warmed Oll the water·bath until all effer
veKcen('e due to ea.,rhanates h:l.s ceased; a further 20 C.c. of strong hydro
chloric :tei(l i!S then added and evaporated to dryness on the water-bath. 
\Vhcn dry, well moisten the residue with 5 c.c. of hydrochloric ~cid 
nud dry agnin (m the 'water-hath, in order to render the s.iHca insoluble. 
rrhen dissolve in ahout 20 e.c. of dilute acid and filter off the silica, 
which may be weighed if necessary. To the filtrate add ammonia until 
a precipitate is formed. Then add 2 grms. of powdered citric acid 
~li8solved in ~1 small quantity of ,vater. If the preCipitate dissolves add 
ammonia until it is again thrown down, and then sufficient strong acetic 
ftcid to re-dh;flolve it. If the precipitate does not dissolve, no further 
addition of ammoni,1 is necessary, the precipitate being simply dissolved in 
[Lcetic acid. The ammonium citrate thus formed prevents the precipita
tion of phosphates of iron and alumina, while the presence of acetic acid 
is neeessflry for the determination of lime. Now raise the liquid to the 
l)oilillg point, :dd ahout. 2 l-!rms. of powdered ammonium oxalate little 
hy little with const-ant stirring, and after boiling for 2 minutes allow 
the precipit<l.,ted ealciull1 oxalate to settle. ,Filter it off ana wash 
LilOl'onghly, ignite ill a. platinum crucible nntil no further loss of weight 
takes place-that is to say, ulltil the whole of the oxalate is transformed 
into lime-and weigh. 

Drtemtination (If Phosphoric Acid.-Collcentrate the filtrate if necessary. 
unW it dof'.B not measure more thnn 200 e.c.; add 50 e.c. of stl'ODg 

ammonia and 40 c.c. of magnesium chloride mixture, and, after stirring 
thoroughly, allow the mixture to stand for a couple of hours with frl::quellt 
stirring, then decant the liquid through a filter paper, leaving as much of 
the precipitate as possible in the beaker. Next place the beaker containing 
the precipitate under tht' funnel and wash the filter paper with dilute 
hydrochloric acid, until the precipitate on the paper and that in the beaker 
are dissolved. Now wMh the paper once with dilute ammonia (1 : 3), and 
add sufficient strong ammonia to the beaker to a.llow of this being about a. 
quarter of the whole volume. Let it stand for about one hour with fre
quent stirring. Dccant off the liquid and wash the precipitate as far as 
possible by decantation, using a mixture of one volume of strong ammonia 
to three of water, and continuing the washinga until a. dfOP of the filtrate 
made acid with nitric acid gives no cloudiness with silver nitrate, The 

precipitate is now dried, ignited in a platinum crucible and weighed as 
magnesium pyrophosphate Mg~P 2°7' the weight of the precipitate multi· 
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plied by '64 giving the weight of phosphoric acid. The phosphoric acid 
may ee converted into tricalcic phospbate CasP !!O.'l by multiplying by the 
factor 2'1831. 

'I'he above method is hot quite accurate, since magllesium.ammonium 
phosphate is distinctly soluble in water, slightly soluble in a mixture of 
ammoI«.a and water, and more 80 in the Vfcsence oi ammonium Halts and 
citra~s. It is found that if the precipitation be conducted as described 
above, the results obtained are about 0'33 per cent. too low. If these 
direotions have been followed, 0'33 may be added to the percentage of 
phollPhoric acid obtained. 

The Oomposition of Dung,-Insufficient is known of the compol:lition to 
fix rigid standards, but Wood (J.S.O.I., 1894, p, 220) gives the following 
figures. This suhstance leuds itself so easily to adulteration that it would 
alw!'!,ys repay systematic analysis. 

(1) Ben Dung.
Water, 
Organic matter, 
Phosphates, 

'fABLE XVIII. 

Calcium carbonate and sulphate, 
Alkaline salts, 
Silica, etc., 

('2) Dog Dang.
Water, 
Organic matter, 
Mineral matter, 1 

60'88 
19'22 cont. 6'21 a.mmonia.. 

4'47 
7'S5 
}'(J9 

6'49 

An adult,crated sample gav(· water, 89'0 j mineral matter, },o; organic matter, 9'G, 

I Inclnding alkaline salts, O's; phosphoric achl, S·,. 

Procter (Principles oj Leathe1' Manujacture) gives the following result!; 
of two analyses of pigeon dung:~ 

'fABLE XIX. 

-_-_____ . ____ 1 Mi •. /_M"":_ Mean, 

Water, : 3'80 I 40'00 21'00 
Nitrogen, . . . 1'47 5'04 2'53 
PhosphQric acid, 1 '00 I 2'77 1 '79 
Potash, 1'71 2'57 1'46 



CHAPTER V!II. 

THE QUALITATIVE RECOGNITION OF DIFFERENT 
TANNINS. 

(hnx(,' to the complex nature of the tttnnillS and the difficulty of isolating 
and recoglli~ing their disintegration products, there is up to the present 
time 110 scientific method of qualitatively recogni8in~ them, and we have 
only cnrtain empirical colour reactions to rely on. These, though in some 
cases fairly 8atisfi~ctory when dealing wj{"h a pure extract, are of com
paratively little value in the case of mixtures. The following description 
of these tests, together with the tables of reactions, are due to Procter 1 

(J.S.G.l., ]894, p. 487, and Ll.L.B., p. 6R). The strength of the tanniu 
solutiuns llsed should be approximately 0-5 per ceut. 

RmdiorJ with Ferric Alum in 1 per cent. Solution.-Vtith this reagent 
catechol tannins give a greenish.black coloration or precipitate. Pyrogallol 
and certain other tannins give blue-blaok colorations. Thus u tannh) 
giving n. greenish-black colour is certain to be t~ catechol derivative, but 
Il good many which Me undoubtedly catechol tannins together ,,,,ith some 
pyrogallol tannins give bluish-black, so that the production of this colour 
is not decisive. 

Bromine }ValeT, when added to a solution of a catechol tannin, pro
duces it precipitate, while pyrogallol tannins give noue. Some of the 
tannins gi ving the blue-black with iron produce a precipitate with bromine, 
but these are generally believed to be catechol derivatives. 

Cupric Sulphate and Ammonia.-1.fllen asoJution of cupric sulphate is 
added to a tannin flolution followed by a. little ammonia, a precipitate is 
produced consisting of a miI:ture of tannate of copper and cupric hydroxide. 
If excess of ammonia be added the precipitate dissolves, in mAny cases 
forming a greenish·brown 'Or purplish· brown solution, but in the case of 
gallotanuic acid and many tannins containing protocatec.huic an insoluble 
tannate of copper remains. Very dilute solutions of copper should .be used, 
or the blue solution formed by the addition of excC¥ of ammonia will 
disguise the coloration due to the tannin. These three reactions enable llS 
j.o broadly subdivide the tannins. Thus we hI-ve-

l By permission of the author. 
$. 
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mass I.-Catechol tannins, which give 1\ precipitate with bromine 
and green black with iron alum. These can be further subdi\'ided as 
follows:-

• 
(a) Copper salt soluble in execs!) of ammonia. See Table XXII. 
(b) Copper salt insoluble in ammonia.. See Table XXIII . 

Clasl!I 2.-Tannins giving a precipitate with bromine and bluish colour 
with iron alum. 

Olass 3]-Tannins which give no precipitate with bromine find bluish 
colour with iron. 

(Jlasse~ 2 and 3 may be to a certain extent subdivided by mea.ns of 
ni trous acid. 

Nitrous Acid Reaction (Procter).-A little dilute tannin infusion is 
placed in a porcelain dish and au excess of a freshly prepared solution of 
sodium or potassium nitrite i8 added, followed hy three to five drops of 
deciuormal sulphuric acid. In typicAl cuses the solution instantly turns 
pink or crimson and slowly changes through purple to indigo-blue, but in 
other cases the final colour is green or brownish. Acco:-ding- to Procter, 
Classes 2 and S may, by means of this reaction, he further divided into 
two sub-claf>ses, according to whether or not a colour reaction is obtained 
with nitrous acid. Thus-

Ola._.;;s 2.-No reaction with nitrous acid (Table XXIV.). 
Positive reaction with nitrous acid (Table (XXV.). 

Cla~;s 3.·-No reaction with nitrous acid (Table XXVII.). 
Positive reaction with nitrous a.cid (Table XXV I.). 

Having thus divided the tannins into certain hroau groups, certain 
other colour rea.ctions may be noted, viz. : 

Stannous Chloride. Hydrochloric. Acid.-To 10 c.C. of a strong 
solution of stannous chloride in hydrochloric acid are added I e.c. of 
the tannin infusion in a porcelain dish, and allowed to stand for IO 
minutes. Certain tans, such as conifers, mimosa, and larch, give pink 
colorations. 

Phloroglucol Reaciion.-A fragment of deal i~ soaked in the infusion 
and dried, and then moistened with hydrochloric acid and gently dried. 
Certain materials, which probably contain phloroglucol, give a bright red 
or violet colour. 

Sodium Sulphite.-A crystal of sodium sulphite is added to a few drops 
of the infusion in a dish. Many tannins, particularly valonia, give a pink 
coloration. 

Concentrated Sulphuric ..Acid.-A test-tube is rinsed out with the 
infusion and drained, so that only a few drops remain. One cubic centi· 
metre of strong 8\11phuric acid is then poured carefully down the side of 
the sloped tube so as to form a layer beneath the tannin solution. A large 
number of tanning materials give 8. crimson coloration at the junction of 
the liquids, while othen give brownish yellow, etc. The Dolour having 
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been noted, the layerfi are mixed and diluted with water and the colour 
of the dilute solution observed. 

LiTile lVater.-This is added in excess to an infusion of the tannin. 
Parker a.nd Payne recommend mixing the liquor with a considerable excess 

of ; lime water, made by dissolving lime in sugar and wa.ter, ~he ex· 

periment being carried Ollt in a stoppered cylinder. 
Thul:!. mangrove gives a deep red; mimosa, lavender colour j myro

balnns, a bruwn yellow j and sumach, if pure, gives a bright canary 
yellow, changing to a brilIirmt green, but if it be adulterated with .any 
quantity of either pistacia. or tamarix, the colour produced is a deep 
brown; no trace of green colour appears on standing. 

Diazobenzene Oltloride.-According to Niercnstein (J.S.C.I., 1906, 912) 
all pyrocatechol tannins, such as quebracbo., give a precipitate when 
a '5 per ceut. solution of the reagent is added to a cold extract of the 
tannin; the reaction is not given by pyrogallol tannins. 

Investigation of an Unknown Tannin. - In the present state of 
knowledge 118 to the chemistry of the tannins, practically all that can 
be done towards the investigat.ion of an unknown natural tannin is to 
determine whether it belongs to the catechol or pyrogallol groups, since 
all known tauni.us arc derived from one of these compounds, and when 
carefully distilled in a retort, yield either one OJ:' both of these bodies. 
Catechin and gallic acid yield catechol and pyrogallol also when distilled, 
but they may be removed from the accompanying tannins by dissolving 
t}lem in water and sbaking the solution with ether. Further information 
tn&y also be obtained by studying the products of decomposition by acids 
or fusion with caustic alkali. Catechol tannins also sometimes yield 
phloroglucol, an i!!.omer of pyroga.llo1. These bodies may be recognised 
by their reactions with the following reagents :-

(I) Ferric alum. 
(2) Lime water. 
(3) Deal shavings and hydrochloric acid. 
(4) Bromine water. 

TABLE XX. 

1 _________ ------1 _ PY'0gallol. I Cateohol. I Phloroglueol. 

I Ferric alum, . • .1 Blue·bltlCk, turning green I Dark grecH. j No reaction. 

I Lime water, . .1 Vi~Y~ ~~l~':-:iion, turning i No marked re-. i " 
i , rapidly brown. action. I 
:. Bromine water, . • i No colour. .. Whit.ish precipi-

i Dea1shli,vin~andllYdrO-1 Vi!i!~~colour. I chiorie &Old, • • 
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PROCTER'S TABLES. 

TABLE XXI. 

PRELDIDiAH¥ Cl.A8SIFIOATlO:'{ OF TA:-;~r;-;G :\iAl'KRIAL:-i. 

CLASS 1. (CATECHOL TANNINS.) 

Rr. Water produces & Precipitate. 
Iron-Alum gives Greenish Bla.cks. 

Copper Sulphate followed by Ammonia ill Exooss. 

Precipitate redissolves. 

1. 

TABLE XXII. 

Precipitate does not redissolve. 

l~ 

TABLB XXIII. 

OLAS~ 2. (MIXED AND DOUBTFUL.) 

Br. Water produces a Precipitate. 
Iron-Alum gives Blue or Purplish Blacks. 

Sodium Nitrite and 5 drops ~ HOI. 

(Nitrous Acid Reaction.) 

No reaction, or, at most, darkening. Some Colour-Change through Red. 
towards Blue or Green. 

2. 2~ 

TABLE XXIV. TA1lLE XXV. 

CLASS 3. (PYROGA.LLOL TANNINS.) 

Br. Water produces no Precipitate. 
Iron-Alum gives Blue Blacks. 

Sodium Nitrite and 5 drops Po HOI. 

Colour-Change th_"W)ugb Red to Blue. 
8. 

TA:BLE XXVI. 

No reaction. 

8~ 

TAliLE XXVII. 
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The following table is given by Andreasch 1 for alcoholic solutioDs:and 
Tbe reagents were always added in excess, and the mixture allowed 
)10 visibh: ch~mge takes pla.ce. 

TA.BLE 

I Reagent. 

I 

I 
Rprucf' Bark. 1 Oak ba.rk. 

i 
Willow bark. : Mimosa Bark. Hemlock Bark. Oakwood. 

~I----

I W"tec, Oral!g~' 
t1l1'bidity. 

Y"llowwhite 
pp., partly 
~olllblc. 

Gr('(mish 
turhi(lity. 

j~--

'~~;)~~~)~:~.~~e I l?r~~~n rl~~~ 
solutioll. i 

Light yellow 
turbidity. 

I 

Hydmg,n 
peroxide. 

I H~~[thloric 
I 

Af, above. 

Rcd"LroWll 
solution. 

Yellow-white 
Pi'., partly 

soluble. 
Yellow-browIl 

pp., browll 
solution. 

Apple-green 
As above, I p~:~~!;~~i~~ I YR~~~f:~t~~~te 

As above, i Dark browlI PlI'l Pale buff 
and solution. flocculent pp. 

! Sulphuric acid, 
I 

}{u.,j·brown I'I" 
D.1H11I,,\utioll. 

Yl'll"w-white 
pp., browll 

solution, 
As aLove. 

Slight rust- Dark rust- Brown pp. and 
bruwIl pp., brow11 solution. I solution. 

1 Nitric acid, i y,·l\ow l,mwl] 
I I'p., dfLrk 

dark solution. I 
As abon. Red.browll lip· \ Yellow 

I and solution. flocculent pp. 
I ! • 
: Acetic acid, 

I h)'(>wll solutiUl). 

• I ~;;:~~·!~rllj.-
i i 

Ammonia, _ Brown PI'· , Dark vellow 
partly slJlublt: I'p., s;,lublt, 

I in excess_ 

Chluroform, . r YelloW-led Ycllnw-wliitr 
i !lnCCIl]cHt 1'p., pp., yellowio.h 

I 

hrowil solutioll. . l:wlutioll. ! 
~:thyl-etlHlr, Light hrown Light yellow pp. 

}1}-1. 

~:;i~l,ethcr, : ! lte~~~·!;~(.\~;~~:.vJl B;~~\'ll 
i seUimeIlt. flocculent Pl'. 

ether. coloured. 
Et.hcrpale

yellow. 

Turbidity. 

\Vhitis!J 
turbi(llty. 

Yiolet·red i'p., 
soluble ill 

Dark brown I Pp. soluble to 
IJJl:, insoluble red solution in I 1Il excess. I excess. 

I I D'J:p~~f.~ 
Grey-violet 1'1'.1 Br0wll PI', Slight yellowish

""hite pp. 

Reddi~·l;-hli;l.ek 
layer below. 

Brow~'layeJ' II Sljg}~t' red-
below. brown pp. 

Ether faint rlld. : 
I 

Petroleum \1 Ether not 

Carbon I CS2 yellow. CS~ yellow. OS:! green. . CS2paleYCllOW'1 
disulphidc. I 

Naphthol, .' Brown lip. and Brown 1JP. ami; Yellow·brown : Brown }l}l. and Yellow-brown i solution. solutinn. I[ pp., dark red- I solution. pp., dark 
I brown solution. I . solution. 

Glycerin,. . I !loc~~i~~~'l'p, ... ! G;:~:~l!~~'~~c I Red fi~;'lllent tu~~f~~. 
Tartaric acid, 'Whitish-yellow Slight whitish- ! Yellow-green Yellow·brown Red-brown pp., Whitish-yellow 

turbidity. yellow pp. I Hocks. pp. flocculent pp. 

Citric acid,. As above. As above. As above. As above. As above. As above. 

Oulic acid, . As above. As above. I As above. 1 As above. Voluminous 
I red-brown pp. 

Trinitro. I Yellow pp. I Yellow· brown -=- _":_ol_u_tio_n_· ______ I _________ 'IL__ __ pp_·_-'-____ -.! 

Asa-hove. 

1 fl.eriHr, 181l4, p. 195, and Procter (loc. cit.). 
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xxx, 
mar be used for the exa.mination of alcoholic extraots of leathers. 
to stand over night. V{here spaces are left blank it is understood that 

QuebraellO. 
• 
Yalonia.. Myrobala.ns. 'II Divi-divi. I Suma.ch. Knopperll. 1 Birch Bark. 

Dirty yellow ,Marked yello,,~ i~;l~~et'll PI'. - Yellow.wI:-- i~Y~:W_brow~ 
turLidity. I Drown tUl'- I };Ip. 'I turbidity. 

I Turbidity. Dirty)'ellow I turbld over 

. Brown-vellow.· ~~~~~~;: I Yellowish Pl'. i Yeli~~\~'; PI)' I Green }IP. I As ahove. Rusty browll 

Lif!ht brown I WhitiSh,Y('llow
l 

Dark gretJn PJl'\ As 3bm·c. II! Yello:'~rown 
turbidity. pp. pp. 

I flocculent pp. 

i As abovp. L~~~~i~I~J~'n 

Dark red 
solutioIJ. 

Slight 111'., 
red-bruwn 
solutiun. 

Dark red
brown pp. 

Solution pal;; 
yellow, above 
red-brown. 

Slight yellow 
flF., pale 
!!olutwD. 

Slight pale l']>., 
dark solution. 

Yellowish 
turbidity. 

Yellow-grey 
flocks. 

nirty'~\"hite 
pp., tUliIing 
dark brown. 

Slight. yellow_ Dirty reddish Light green pp"i Yellow-grry pp.! Dense red-
VroWIl pp.' greCIJ S(lhltiOll,[ ) browCl {J~., 

turbidIty. I dark solutlOn. 
Dull frd Dirty l)1'OWll Dark grelm pp" Dark yellow ' H.ed-hrow~ pp. 

c010ratioll. turbidity. I lIP· "ud S()lutlOll. 

Dark vellow Light jmn·vn Dull dark I Yellow-brown 
turbidity. turbidity. green JlP.) PI', 

Yellowish pp., ; Pale ycllow pp., Pale green pp., i Dellse greyish- nark flesh· red 
turns brown, !partially ~oluble darkells ! white I'p., pp., soluble iI 
sol. in excess. in excess, turns i 11 reddening. excess. 

browll. , 
~~\)Jl<)w flocks. Yellow· brown I Slight grccI] Vanse yellow- Slight brown 

Pale Y~·llow 
flocks. 

flocks. 'depo>;it. white pp. J!IJ. 

Grey-brown pp. 

pp., Slig-ht·)·t.now Reddisi;~yellowi 
PI" 011 long flocks. I 
standing. 

Trace flesh· 
coloured vp. 

: i 1 

Dense yellow CS2 scarcely ; CS2 scarcely 

Ether yellow· : 
green. 

CSII coloured 
yellow·green. , flocks at zone. c1l(~cl{:~t )~~l~~~ic~l~~:~'t ~~~~~. 

CS2 coloured 
greell. 

Yellow·brown Slight yellow· Slight yellow- , Rlight yellow- Green-brown Slight greyish 
VP. i pp. on long 

Yellow·brown 
JIp., da.rk red 

solution. 
Turbidity . 

pp., dark I brown pp. brown pp. I brown £11'. 
solution. standing. 

... I Long standing Long standing Long standing Long standing Slight turbidity. 
. yellowish pp_ : yellow flocks. ,!!lighttul'bidity. dark green pp. 

Yellow-brown ! Yellow-grey pp.i Yellowish PV'I' Yellowish pp. Greenish PI'. ' Yellow.green 

3:k~~tl~:, I I Pl)· 
As above. As above. I As above. As above. As above As above. ! 

As above. Sulphur yellow I As above j Yellow brown As a.bove I 
VP· I PI' 

B~~~,nt~;~l:w • Y;~~Wt-::~:n ! ~dJI~t,t~l~e~t Apple greenpp. 

lemon. yellow.! yellow. I 

As above. 

Lightmst. 
brown pp. 

As above. 

As above. 



TIfE LEAmER INDUSTRIES. 

TABLE FOR ALCOHOLl( 

-----------,-----,------,----,---~,---

'
I Reagent. Spruce Bark. Oak bark. Willow Bark. I Mimosa. Bark. i Hemlock Bark. I Oakwood. 

I --I ----- /--
I Salicylic acid, I~ight brown Yellow-white Greenish,yellow, Slight brown I Bulky red- Yellow-white 
\ 1'1" lI,oou10nt l'l'. 1'1'. 1'1'. \ h'own 1'1'- PI" 

i Tartar emetic, I' Ftlo\\'I!·coiIJur('{l Greyish.yellow Gre('ni~h-white! Violet-red PV'I Dirty brown As above. 
I I'p. pp. P]!·, dpcp green 1)}), I layer above. 

Pf~~~~~~~~lide.i Ydlo~\;;.Whiir' I Yrll(~~;)w!llte I Grc(;:pwllltf' Flesh·red PJl· Red-brown pp. Sligl~~~hite 

l'ota",ium I Y,lluw-1"'"wn I Yd1ow·hwwn Loof-g,een l'l'. 
sulpho- i I\uecult'!!t pp., i flocculent pp. 
cyanide. i 801. Oil heating. ' 

Potassium 
cyanide. 

Lime, • 

Baryta, 

StroHth~, _ 

Pulp·browI) 
turbidity. 

1'alc·j'fOWIl 
turbidit.y. 

I ~~l,l(~~li:~'~::l~ I l'J>i}~~~~W 

I 

on "urfac, ,below, choto 
I b.te l.I.hOH, 

I
yeuo\\ solutIOn 

i ~:~:~JY~ll(I,~~w, Asaho\c 

I whit,· ,.10tiOO.\ 

Leaf-greell PP" 
yelluwish fiO!' 

Dirty sulphur
yellow pp. 

As alJOve. 

As above. 

Chocolate pp. Red-hrownpp., i Yellow-white 
I sol. on hcatwg I pp., paleyello" 

solution. 

As abon. I beYL~,b;~~~w. 
white above. 

riolct-bluepl'" Violet-brown Pp. white 
brown above. PI)., dull brown I below, above 

and glittering i blue, later 
above. I brown. 

lilno-green I'P., As above. I Blue }Jl). 
brown above. I turning brown 

I 

glittering red
hrown above. 

Dirty blue pp. As above. Pp. white below 
i blue a.bove, 

I Magnesifi, 

" A",l","e. !I A, .bnn. 

• ! Light·brown Dirty wllite 
pp. I pp. 

Violet-red pp., green solution. 
Grey lip, Red pp. 

! turning brown. 
\ 

Yellow·white 
pp. 

I 

1'=';· 
I 

Mercuric 
chloride. 

nitrate_ 

I
I Mereu,"u, 

, 
Dull browll r Yellow-brown 

pp. I pp. 

Light n'd I y,now-white 
b,own 1'1'. I t.,bidity. 

brown. 

Dirty greY-I Pp. l'Bddish
brown pp. yellow turning 

Bright yellow 
pp. 

Whitepp. 

Dirlyyellow 
pp. on long 
standing. 

Browll pp. 

Light-reddish 
Llue pp. 

Dirty brown 
1'1'. 

Gerber, 1894, p. 207. 

Rl"Qwn pp. Green·brown 
})p., turning 

brown. 

Blood-red pp. i Yellow-white I fiocoulont pp. 

Red-brown PP"l Bnck·red pp.) 
turning dull I turning brown-

brown. red or yellow-
grey. 

, 
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SoLUTloss-confinued. 

Quebr&Cho. I 

Browni~-I 
yellow PI'· , 

d"'kl:;;~~own 1 

Fawn·coloured I 

1'1'. i 

Pale red.brownl 
I'p. 1 

, 
i 

Valonia. 

Pal€' 
grfly-yellow 

lip, 

Pale 
yellow PJ-l. 

Yellow-grey 
I'p. 

Slight PJI· I As above 
amaranth-red: 

svjlltion. I 
Violet-brown : Pale 

'p., da.rk brown i chocolate pp. 
above, ; 

I 
}rey:whi.tepp.,j As above. 

ghttermg, 
hoooJate·brown 

aoov{l. 

As above. Chocoh~te IIp., 
tumillg black. 

Violetpp., Yellowish 
iarksolutioll. 1'1'. 

Dark, dull Yellow-brown 
brown pp. 1'1'. 

D",k Dirty yellow 
turbidity. pp., partly 

soluble. 

Ohocolate pp. 
on long 

Orange-yellow 

standing. Pai~~;~ 

! 

Myrobalans. 

Yellowish 
pp. 

pp. 

Cream-yellow 
pr· 

Yellow Pll. 

Asubove. 

As auove. 

Dirty green 
pp., turning 

brown. 

Yellowish 
pp. 

PI' 

DiV"i-divi. 

Yellow·browl! 
pp. 

Odlre· 
yellow curd \' 

pp. 

Orange pp. 

Darkj'ellow 
pp. 

As u.uo\'e. 

As Il.uove. 

Pale red pp., 
dirty grey 

above. 

Grey·brown 
pp. 

Dark brown 
pp. 

Dhty",own I 

Yellow b,own I Brown 1'1' , 
pp., solution mostly sol m 

III excess. excess 

Ocang,-y,llow I O,..ng,-y,llow 
aP" turning aP" turning 

Sumach. I K:o~I"m~T:~h ~;;:~I 

Green pp. !Glt'Yl~lt yella" IIPll-16rust.bTOwnl 
I 1'1" 1'1'· 

Yellow-greell Dirty white Bulky p&le 
cUldy I'P curd} PP rusty pp. ': I 'I 

Pale green PP II Y.llow gee.n I Bulky pal. I 
I pp I rusty pp. I 

Green pp I Orange-yellow 'I TurbidIty. 
I pp 

A,.l",ve. ; Cunlymdd"h Yellow .. h,w 
white 1l}J, [ JlP , dull brown 
darken!> 011 and glittering 
standing. u.hove. 

Olive brown I Flesh·red or 

1'J>. I ", ... l,'pp. 

Green J!p., Grecn pp., Grey·whitep}I., 
turning- turning grey-I hrown above. 

sulphur-yellow.: brown over 
night. 

As above. 

Dirty green 

As above. ! Greyish·white 

'I' Yellow·white 
pp. 

IlP , vermilion 

i above. I 
: Pale fie!lh col. 

i l'P· 
, 

Dirty brown Dark red-violet I (;hestnnt.brown 
pp. pp., turning : pp. 

ohocoJaw. I 

Dirty green pp.,! Yellow-green : Reddish,yellow 
part soluble in ~ pp. I pp. 
excess, turns; 

yellow. I I 

Grass-green liP' : Orange pp., II Grey pp. i turning grey. 

I I 
: irty yellow. 1 irty yellow. 

----~------~------



THE LEATHER INnUSTRIES. 

Catechin is a crystalline substance which is frequently deposited from 
catechol ta.n liquors, and separates very readily from solutions of gaa1bier. 
It JOay h(.' purified hy recrysta.llisation from hot water. Its melting point 
is from 204"_205

c

, It is oxidiscd by potassium permanganate, and may 
be estimated by titration of the filtrate after removal of the tannins with 
gelatine, as in the Liiwenthal method. 1 t is also absorbed to a' certain 
extent hy hide powder. Fused with caustic alkali, it first gives proto
catechuic acid and phloroglucol, but with further heating, catechol. 

Pyrogallol, CuH:,(OH)z. is made by heating gallic acid alolle, or with 
water, iu a sca.led tube to a temperature of :noQ C. 

C6H2<b~61I =C8HiOHh + CO2, 

It js a white crystalline substance melting at 115~ C. and sublimlng when 
carefully heated. It is readily soluhle in water and with difficulty in 
e.lcnhnl and etll.('.r. in u.lkaline solution it rapidly. absorbs oxygen from the 
air with the productioll of a deep brown coloration. It reduces salts of 
mercury, 8ilver, and golJ, being itself oxidised to acetic and oxalic acids. 
'Vitll lead acetate it gives 0. white precipitate, having the composition 
CtJlI,,osl-'bO. 

Phloroglucin, an isomer of pyrogaltol, is prepared by fusing resorcinol 
C(jH~(OH)~ with caustic soda. It crystalliBes in prisms containing two 
molecules of water, and is readily soluble in water, alcohol, and ether. 
It is not procipitated by lead acetate, and with iron salts it gives a 
violet coloration. 

Catechol, QiHioH )2' iR produced by the dry distillation of certain 
tannins, or by fU1;ing catechin with sodium hydrate. It is a crYlSta1line 
compound melting at 111 0 C., and readily soluble in water, alcohol, and 
ether. Its aqueous solution gives a precipitate with lead acetate. It 
gives a dark green coloration and ultimately a black precipitate with 
ferric salts, snch as iron alum. 

Gallic Acid, C"H,(OH),COOH, is produc.d by the hydrolysis of digallic 
or gallotanuic acid when acted upon either by dilute acids or alkalis or 
ferments. It is therefore frequently found in natural tannins containing 
gaUotunnic acid. It is absorbed by hide powder in the bell filter, but is 
not precipitated by collin. It is readily soluble in ether, and is oridised by 
permangallate of potash. It Dlay be separated from tannic acid by means 
of collin or by treating a mixture of the two with lead acetate and acetic 
acid, when the lead gallate dissolves, leaving insoluble lead tannate. Its 
chief reactions arc-

Bluish-black coloration with ferric chloride. 
Precipitation of silver, gold, and platinum from solutions of their salts. 

Heated at 140
0 

C., witb four parts of strong I>ulphuric !lcid, rllfigallic acid, 
a dark red substance, is formed, and precipitated on dilution with water. 
Mild oxidising agents-----silver hydroxide, arsenic oxide, iodine, and water
con\"ert gallic into ellagic add. With acetyl chloride it forms a. triacetate 
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which crystallises from alcohol in ueedles. Aqueous solutions of picric 
acid 8011taiuing excess of ammonia. turn red, changing to green on the 
addition of gallic acid. 

Tannic or Digallic Acid, C14HlO0 9 + :HI:P, is very widely distributed 
in nature. It may be prepared artificially by oxidising gallic aoid with 
silver l~itrate, or by heating it with phosphorus oxychloride to 130" C. 
or by boiling with dilute arscnic acid. 'Vhen boiled with dilute acids or 
alkalis the reverse action takes place, gallic acid being reproduced, 

It may be prepared from gall nuts by extracting with ether and alcohol. 
The lower layer is extracted with ether to remove gallic acid, a.fter which 
the tannic a.cid is salted out and made into the lead salt, this being 
decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen. 

Pure tannic acid is a colourlesH amorphous powder, readily soluble in 
water and alcohol, but only very slightly in ether. It forms insoluble 
tannates with many metals, such as lead, copper, and calcium, and also 
with organic bases, such as the alkaloids. Commercial tannic acid may 
be valuated by the processes described in Chapter IX. Its chief impurity 
is gallic acid, from which it can be freed by repeated extraction with 
ether. 

Ellagic Acid (CI4Hs0 9).-Many tannins, such as valonia, etc., when 
allowed to stand give an insoluble precipitate knowll as bloom or ellagic 
acid. r.I.'his acid may be prepared by extracting such tannins as divi divi 
with alcohol and precipitating by poming the extract into water. The 
precipitate is then collected and recrystallised from alcohol. It may 
be estimated in tanning materials by the process given for valonia.. 

Ellagic aoid probably exists in tannin materials as el1agitannic acid 
which is readily hydrolysed into ins.oluble ellagio acid. 

Prlperlies.-Yellowish powder containing one molecule of water of 
crystallisation. Insoluble in water. Soluble in hot alcohol to a yellow 
solution. The powdered substance gives with ferric chloride a green 
coloration changing to black. Treated with nitric acid containing nitrous 
acid it gives a blood-red coloration, a property also possessed by flav
ellagic acid, another oxidation product of gallic acid, which A. G. Perkin 
has obtained by treating it with potassium persulphate and dilute sul
phuric acid. 

Phlob&phenes, or insoluble reds.-These bodies are anhydrides of tannic 
acids and are often found in extracts of tanning materials. Thus most 
catechol tannin solutions when allowed to stand or boiled give rise to 
these bodies. They are only slightly soluble in water, but combine with 
skin substances anti produce colour in the leather. 

Frotocatechuic Acid, C,H,(OH),COOH, is a further decomposition pro
duct of the catechol tannin.. When the phlobaphenes or red anhydride 
bodies obtained from those ta.nnins by fermentation or boiling with acid are 
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fused or even boiled with potash, protocatechuic acid is generally found in 
the rellultjl1g mixt.ure. It is 11 di-hydroxybenzoic acid and bears the'same 
relation to catechol that gallic acid does to pyrogallol. 

Pr()perii('~~.- Colourless plates 01' needles containing one molecule of 
water. Easily soluble in hot water, alcohol and ether j melts at \09 G C., 
hut loses its water of crystallisation at 1000 C. 'Vith ferric chloride it 
I!ivcs a green coloration, changing to blue with very dilute soda, and 
filially to red. Ferrous salts colour its solution violet. It reduces 
ammoniacal solutions of silver salts, but has no action on Fehling's 
solution. 

Preparation of Tannins.-Tannic acids may be extracted from natural 
tannins hy trcu,tment with a fo;uitable soh-ent, such as acetone. 

Trimble recommends the following method :-The material is extracted 
with al.:etone, which is evaporated off, the residue is dissolved in water to 
precipitate anhydrides and col()uring matters. '_rhe solution is again 
filtered and shaken out with acetic ether, the solvent being evaporated 
uuder reduco(l pressure. Procter (L.l.L.B., p. 43) gives the following 
method. 

The nu\.terial is extracted with ether containing SOfie water a.nd 
alcohol. The liquid separates into two layers, the lower containing fairly 
pure tannin dissolYed in wa.ter and alcohol, the upper containing gallic 
[tcid. The lower lu.yer is removed by a separating funnel and extracted 
with ether to remove all traces of gallic acid, after which the tallnic acid 
mtly be rendered insoluLle by satnrutillg with common salt. Or the 
tannic acid solutiou may he treated with lead acetate in successive small 
quautities. The first and last portions of thc precipitate are rejected. 
The acidR are collected, suspended in water and decomposed with su]
phuretted hJdrogen. The hot sulphide is filtered off and the excess of 
sulphuretted hydrogen boiled off, after which the liquid is again extracted 
with ether n.nd the tannic acid afterwards shaken out with acetic ether 
and evaporated. Having obtained the tannins in a moderately pure 
condition they are then examined by boiling with acids, fusion with 
alkali, and dry distillation. 

(l) Actiot~ of Aci'18.-~fany natural tannins are glucosides, and these, 
when boiled with dilute acid, still yield glucose as one product. Others 
yield insoluble reds, gallic or ellagic acids. 

(2) Fusion with Alkali.-The tannin is carefully fused with alkali, 
after which the latter is dissolved out with sulphuric acid, the excess of 
sulphuric acid neutralised il.nd the products of fusion extracted with 
ether. Phloroglucol may always be recognised by its reaction with 
deal shavings j the latter treated with a solution containing phloroglucol 
and afterwarde with strong hydrochloric acid on wardiing beoome deep 
violet in colour. 

Protoca.techuic acid is recognised by its colour reactions. 
Decompositioo by Heat.-The tannin is carefully heated in a. small 
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retort and the products of distillation exa.mined primarily for catechol and 
pyro~anol. 

Thorpe (L.I.L.B., p. 50) recommends the following process :_u I grm. 
of the substances is heated with 1) C.c. of pure glycerine to 160n C., 
the temperature slowly raised to 200o_~lO° alld maintained at this 
tempe~ature for 30 minutes. After cooling, ahout 30 c,c. of water is 
added and the liquid shaken with a yolmne of ether without filtration. 
The ethereal layer, which may contain pyrogallol, phloroglucol, aud 
catechol, is separated from the aqueous layer, evaporated to dryness, and 
disoolved in 50 C.c. of water.)) The solution is then tested by colour 
reactions. 

An unknown tannin may also advantageously bt' tested for its weight
giving and colour-produciug properties by Parker's method, as described 
in Chapter IX. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE ANALYSIS OF TANNING MATERIALS 

IT is unfortunn.tely impossible to take a tanning material and separate 
and estimate the tauuilH'; it contains with ahsolute accuracy. chiefly on 
account of the fact that, On the Qlle hand, tannins an~ usually of mixed 
origin, and, Oil the other, no body is known which will quantitatively pre 
cipitate them, to the exelmlion of all other bodies. Even if the latter were 
possible it is doubtful if the result obtained would be of very much use to 
the tanner, since other points, such as weight-giving properties and colour, 
have also to be taken into consideration. 

Although the exact ana.lysis of tanning materials presents 80 many 
difliculties, yet all immense a.mount of work has been devoted to the subject, 
and methods of analysis have been worked out which, in competent hands, 
nre cn.pable of giving consistent and reliable results, and which are, in fact, 
in their way, models of empirical accuracy. It is, however, necessary to 
emphasiso the fact that they are entirely empirical, and that in con
sequeuce success in oarrying them out depends upon the correct observance 
of the couditions of experiment prescribed. Although standardisation of 
method is not in all cases to be desired owing to the limitations which it 
puts \lpon individuality, yet in this instance it has been attended with 
much success, and the example of the LA.L.T.C. might advantageously be 
followed in other directions. The chief objection which can be urged 
against the methods adopted for the analysis of tanning materials is that 
they are indirect and that the percentage of tannins present is estimated 
by difference. A method to be scientific must depend upon the precipita~ 
tion of a known compound of tannic acid by means of a constant and well~ 

defined precipitant, and the precipita.te produeed must be capable of being 
directly weighed or titrated and its exact composition also determined. 
Such a. method is rendered extremely difficult to find by the fact tha.t in 
no known tanning material is the active substance a single acid. Tn nearly 
all cases they cOlltaiu two or more of the known forms 0\ tannic acids. In 
the standard method of analysis most of these acids are co-estimated with 
tannic acid, it being assumed that they form leather. This assumption is, 
however, ua.t quite warranted, and much remains to be done in the elucida~ 
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tiou of this point. When it is accurately known which pa.rticull~r tannic 
acid the tanner requires, the problem will be much sirnplifled, and a method 
will doubtless he found to replace the present official hide-powder process, 
A step in the direct method of alHl.lysis has beeu made hy Messrs Parker 
and Payne in their Collin proctlss, and by Crouzel, Trotman and l-lackford, 
who u!ed antipyrin and strychnine respectively. Before describing the 
Tllethods employed by the Association, a short r/fU1111 j will be given of Bome 

of the other methods which have heell proposed, many of whioh are of 
cOl1sideraLle importance, the more important ones being subsequently 
des~ibed in greater detail. 

(1) Precipitation with Gelatine-and weighing the precipitated leather 
or determining the percentage of nitrogen it contn-ins by Kjeldahl's 
proces[S, 

Although gelatine is of much use in removing tannic fieid from solutions, 
yet the precipitllte is of too uncertain a composition for reliable results 
to be obtained from its estimation, The process, however, may be some
what improved by using a standard gelatine [Solution and making it 
volumetric hy tiltering a small quantity of the liquid and observing 
whether the further ttddition of gelatine solution causes a precipitate. 

(2) Precipitation of Tannins by Metallic Salts,~Fcrric, zinc, antimony 
and copper salts have all been employed with varying success, Ammonia 
and copper sulphate solution have been used, but it is quite eyident that 
they are capable uf only a very limited application, since many tannates 
are readily soluble in excess of ammonia and aU in the liberated acid. 
This method may, however, be used for the separation of different tannins 
in some cases, Thus all those tannins whose copper salts are insoluble 
in ammonia may be separated from the large class whose tannates are 
soluble. 

In the process of Hichards and Palmer a standard solution of tartar 
emetic is prepared containing 6'73 grms, per litre (1 c.c. = '01 grill. digallic 
acid). The solution is run into the tannin solution, to which ammonium 
acetate is added, to assist the settling of the precipitate, till the tannin is 
a.ll thrown down, the end point being found by placing a drop of the 
Bupernatant liquid 01J a tile with a drop of sodillm sulphide solution. The 
presence of antimony in the liquid is indicated by a red coloration due to 
the formation of antimony sulphide. 

(3) Precipitation by means of Iron (Zed. anal. Ohem., 1902, xli., 
717-734, and Analyst, 1903, p. 117). The following solutions are 
required :-Seminormal carbonate of soda and ferric sulphate, and a 
solution of 5 grms, of sodium tartrate in a litre of 6 per cent. acetic acid. 
When 10 C.c, of the first two solutions are boiled together and filtered 
the filtrate must -not give an alkaline reaction with methyl orange, and 
when 10 c,c. of each solution -are diluwd with 50 c,c. of water and 25 c.c. 
of the tartrate solution are added and the whole boiled for 5 minutes, it 
must remain perfectly clea.r. The strength of the tannin solutions 
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should not be more than 0'4 per cent. For a tannin determination, 
50 C.c. of the ta.nllin solution are shaken with 10 C.c. of the sadium 

carbonate Ilnd iron solutions, and then immediately mixed with 25 c.c. 
of tiH' tartrate soilltion and shaken. It is then boiled for a minute 
and filtered, and the tilter washed with hot water, dried, ignited, and 
wcig-hcd. The weight of the precipitate multiplied hy 4·02.f gives 
the amount of the tannin in the 50 c.c. taken. GaUie acid gives no 
precipitate when treated in this way. 

(4) Sillce tannins are lumally destroyed hy oxidising agents, many 
methods for their pstimation founded on this fact have been suggcl;ted, 
Olle of which (LiJ'.\enthal's method) is of considerablE' importance. 

(5) Measurement by Means of direct Oxygen Absorption.-Thompson 
(Analyst, IUD3, p. 4~) proposed to treat the tallllin with a measured 
quautity of hydrogen peroxide wlution in the prctWnc,e of sodium hydroxide . 
. After absorption waH complete the excess of peroxide is decomposed by 
meallS of lead peroxide and the libera.ted oxygen measured. One grm. of 

taHuin absorbs 20 C.c. of oxygen at 0' C. and 760 Dim. pressure. 
(6) Iodometric Method of determining Tannic and Gallic Acid 

(.lean, Ana/pst, 1\100, p. 1:!7).~7.'hjs is hased. 011 the fact that iodine 
combineR with tanllic or ga.llic acid to form compounds which do not 
gi\re a blue colomtinn with starch. A 1';olutiQn of iodine in potas"ium 
iodide is prepared and standardised 1:ieparately with 0·1 per cent. solution 
of tannic and gallic acid dried at 100° C. For this purpose 20 C.c. of 

the 0'1 pel' cent. solutioll are mixed 'with [) e,c. of concentrated sodium 
hicarbonate solution and the iodine run in drop by drop with stirring till 
the liquor gives a blue eoloration when applied to starch paper. The 
iodillc solution is then adjusted in strength so that 10 to 10'5 c,c. are 
equivalent to 10 c.e. of the taHuiu E;olutioll. <..iallic acid requires about 
3 c.c. more of the iodillc ~(l]ution tha.n tanuic acid. A correction must be 
made for the sodium bicarbOlHlte (genera.lly ahout 0'4 per cent. ana is 
determined by experiment). .Tean extracts tannin substances by heatiug 
about 1 gnu. of the powdered sample for half an hour with 15 C.c. of 
water at GO" C. The extract. is then decanted and the residue boiled 
with a little more water and again decanted, the process being continued 
till the material is completely exhausted, when the solution is cooled and 
made up to a definite "olume. 

Ten c.c. of the solution a.re then titrated with the iodine as described 
above, the dilution being repeated till the amount corresponding to 
10 C.c. of tho iodine 801uti?u is ascertained

J 
when the total amount of 

astringent matter is calculated. For the separation of the tannin a 
solution of albumen is prepared by making 2 grms. of dried egg-albumen 
into a paste with glycerilH\ and after standing for 30 minutes n::mking 
up to 1000 C.c. with warm water. The solution may be preserved by 
means of a little camphor . 

. Fifty c.c. of the tannin extract are mixed with 15 C.o. of albumen and 
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20 grms. sodium chloride, the mixture made up to 100 c.c., mixed and 
filterlld, the first portions of the filtrate being rejected. A volume of the 
filtrate equal to double that required in the first titration is acidified 
W'jrh a drop of ficetic :lCid am1 hoik->d to cO:lgulate c:xcess of albuUlen. 
The filtrate and washings from this precipitate are cooled and mixed 
with ~ C.c. of the sodium carbonate solution u.nd titrated with the 
standard iodine solution. The alhumen must be titrated alone in a hla\ll~ 
e:tperhnent and the correction found (generally 0'/ c.c.) appli('(1. Tbe 
gallic acid is calculated from the difference in the two titratiolls. 

;1'he method is capable of only limited application and has not givell 
reliable results in the author's iahoratory. It is evident that it is 
innpplicable ill the case of sulphited preparution~. "Theil amyhceous 
suhstances arc pre~ent, Jean states that the extractioB may be made 
with alcohol instead of water. 

Boudet (Bull, Soc, G'h£m., 1906, xxxv., 760-762. and Analy,~t. 1906, 
370) gives the following improved method. lIe treats the tannic acid 
solution 'with excess of iodine and titrates back the execs,;, 1 ~rm. of iodine 

combining with 1'137 grms. of pure tunnic acid. The reagent is prepare(l 
by dissolving 4- gl'ml:J. of iodine and 8 grmH. of potassium iodide in n Ij!,l'c 
of distilled water; a thiosulphate ,;olntion containing 7'81 gnus. pel' litre 
is also prepared. A quantity of the solution containing about 5 gnns. 
of tannic acid is a]Jo\ved to stand with 10 C.c. of the iodine solution for 
two hours, after which the exccss is titrated back with the thi08ulphate 
solution. 

(7) Precipitation by means of Organic Bases. - The following are 
among those employed with more or less Sllccess :-

(a) P1'ecipiiation by means 0/ Antipyl'in (E. Urouzel, Ann. Ohim. anal. 
Appl., vii, 373-374).-E. erouzel found that tannic acid in solution gives 
a precipitate \vith antipyrin, while gallic and other vegetable acids do 11Ot. 
The tannic acid is precipitated with excess of the reagent. sodium l)i
carbonate added, the precipitate collected on a filter, washed, dried at 
1000 C. and weighed. It contains 50 per cent. of tannin, 

(b) Precipitation by Analg8Sin (Crouzel, J.S.C.l., 1902, p. 992).-The 
tannin Ullder examjuation is dissolved in water and analgesill added untH 
no further precipitate is produced, and the amount of tannic acid estimated 
from the weight of the precipitant employed, or the precipitate is filtered 
on to a tared filter, washed, dried at 1000 C., and weighed. When it is 
difficult to determine the eud of the reaction an excess of the reagent is 
added and some sodium bicarbonate, which causes the precipitate to settle 
sharply. This process is interesting as an attempt to sepa.rate the tannate 
compound of tannic acid, but experiments made in the author's laboratory 
prove that the iM80lubility of the precipitate is not sufficient to render the 
process of much practical uae. 

(e) Precipitation by meall$ oj Alkaloids.-Parker and Payne have made 
experiments in this direction with quinidine aceta.te, and have given a 
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preliminary note stating that a method of titration has been worked out, 
their object being to cOllfirm resulb; obtained by their Collin process. 
Tne reaction between alkalQids and ta.nnic acid has also been investi
gated by Trotman and Hackford (.1 .• '3.0,[., 1905, l09i), who find that 
strychnine tannate is highly int:lolul)\e amI may be wceessl"ully used in the 
estiUlatiou of tannic a.cid, or talmie acid in tanning materials. T\le pre
cipitated compound has the formuh C~lH:!:!N~():!CI4HI(109' They further 
fOlmd that gallic acid is not precipitated witlt the tannic acid. Excess of 
a dilute alcoholic solution of tile alkaloid is added to the tannic acid 
solution, 1l.IHl the precipitated tannate filtered and weighed in a G(loch 
crucible. 

(8) Volumetric Process by means of Saffranine (Specht and Lorenz, 
A.nal!p~t, 1900, p. 163).-'l'hiH process depends upou the precipitation of 
saffranlne as a tanuin antim()n~y lake, using rm excel'lS of the uye and deter
minillg that exceStl hy titratioll with standardised hydro8ulphite. 

(9) Absorption of Tanning by means of Silk (Vignon, Analfjsi, 1899, 
p. 137).~UugumnJCd silk in til(' propurtioll of 5 grIllS. to 0'1 grm. of tannin 
is immersed ill a I':!olution of tanuiu for 5 hours at 50° C., at the end of 
which time the whole of the tannin is a,hsorbc(1 and may be subsequently 
estimated hy titration with permangauate. Acconliug to the author the 
absorptioll is more rapid than with hide powder, and no soluble organic 
matter goes into the solution. The colour of the silk at the end of the 
absorption gives 8. useful indication of the eolour value of the tanning 
material. 

(10) Several processses have been proposed depeuding on the power 
which tanuic acid possesses of precipit<ltillg basie colouring matters, but 
nOlle have survived criticism. ?\fallY of the ahove methods gin good 
results when applied to solutions of pure tannic aeid, but break down 
when applied to tltllnic rnaterialt:;. The following processes have all been 

applied more or less successfully to the annJysis of mixed tannins. 
(11) Lowenthal Method..-This method, depending on the oxidisation 

of ta.nnin by potassium pcrmnnganatc, gives excellent results with solutions 
of pure tannic acid and accurate cOll.)p[m~ti\'e results wit.h extracts of tannin 
materials. 

The following solutions are required :-
(1) Standard potassium permallganate solution. 
(2) Indigo carmine solution. 
(3) Satura.ted solution of sodium chloride and sulphuric acid. 
(4) 3 per cen~ solution of gelatine. 

These solutions are prepared as follows :-
Permanganate Solution.-Five grms, of finely-po ..... dered permanganate 

are dissolved in a litre of water, the resulting solution be}ng retained a.s a 
stock solution. For use it is diluted to one-fifth of its strength. III order 
to standardise it, take aO c.c. and dilute to 250 C.c. with distilled water, 
and titrate with a standard so1ution of tannin and indigo ca.rmine. The 
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tannic acid solution must be freshly pl'cp._'1red and the wl1.ter ~imultu.ucou:"ly 
estimated in a portion of the sample and due allowance be made. 

About 3 grms. of tannin dissolved in a litre of distilled water gives 
approximately the most suitable strength solution. 

Ten cubic centimetres of this solution arc placed in a large porcelain 
dish 0' about a litre capacity, and 20 C.c. of indigo carmine solution IlJdcd 
and 750 c.c. of water i the diluted permanganate is then run in from a 
burette with constant stirring till the faint.est indication of pink is 
{)bserved at the edge of the liquid against the sidca of the dish. It is 
mOilt important that the permanganate towards the end of the reaction 
be only added in small quantities and that suffiuicnt iutorvn.l be allowed 
between each addition for complete oxidation, otherwise the end point is 
easily over-reached. The volume of permanganate necessary to dccolorise 
the tannin and indigo carmine having been found,:t hhnk experimellt is 
performed in exactly the same way with the indigo carmine alolle, the 
difference between the two readings being the volume of permanganate 
required by the tannin, from which the exact equivalent of the solution 
can be calculated. The following example will sllow the method of 
calculation :-

Tannic a.cid solution 0'5 grms. ill WO c.e. distilicd water. 
On titration with diluted permanganate (1 i.n 5) 

5 c.c. tannic solution + 20 c.c. indigo t'anuinc= 11) 8 c.c. dilute ]'Crnlallgallate. 
20 c.c. indigo carmine = g.g " 

.'. 5 c.c. tannic acid solutiun =10'0 " 
i.e. 1 c.c. permangauate=O'0025 grm. tannic acid. 

Inili(IO Carmine Solution.-Five grms. of indigo carmine arc ma.de 
into a paste in a mortar with a little water aUlI mn.de up to a 1itre with 
dilute sulphuric acid, after which the solution is flltered. Its strclleth 
should be such that 20 c.c. are decolorised by about 25 to 30 C.c. of 
permanganate solution, and if necessary its strength must be adjusted to 
this point. 

Earp (Collegium, 1906, p. 92) recommends synthetic soluble iudigotill 
manufactured by the Badische Anilin- und Soda-Fabrik as more Imitable 
than indigo carmine. The end point of the titration is more delicate than 
with indigo carmine. 

Gelatine Solution.-Three grms. of gelatine are diEiSolved in 100 C.c. of 
warm water. A drop of clove oil will keep the mixture for a day or two, 
but it is best to prepare it fresh each time. 

Sodium. Oltloride SolutioJ1-.-Prepare a satura.ted solution of sodium 
chloride and a.dd 50 c.c. of strong sulphuric acid per litre. 

The LOwenthal method is of much use where a large number of 
a.nalyses have W be performed and where comparative results only arc 
required. For example, it serves admirably in the case of spent liquortl. 
It may be further added that as in the hide-powder method of .nalysi8, 
gallic acid ill included with tannins. The method, "" originally propooed 
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hy Lijwcllth,tJ ill 18GO, has heen the subj('ct of many improvements by 
l'rodcr, Hunt, and others, and the following are the details of the process 
as twW generally used :-

The liquor or extract to he tested is diluted to a suita.ble strength of 
from 0-3 to 0"5 per COllt. of tanniu and filtered through a Schleicher and 
Hehilll "!\(J. G05 hard filter paper. Five cubic centimetres of the filt~ate are 
placlod in (\ large pOl'cehi\l dish with 20 C.c. of in.digo carmine solution and 
'j'GO e,c. of water, alHl the permanganate rUll in till a golden yellow colour 
tinged at the cd)!cs with piuk is obtained. The permanganate should be 
added a.'_' far tlH po~)o)ible at 11 !)crfectly regular rate and slower towards. the 

ell!} of the rc.wtioll. .\t first from one half to one cubic centimetre may be 
arIded at OllCU, hnl at-: IiOOll ac- tIle deep blue of indigo carmine begins to fade 
the further addition:-; lihould only consist of a few drops and ultimately be 
n.'dnn,(l to :_L {<,ingtl' drop. The titra.tion should be repeated at least twice. 

Fifty cubic celltimetre!:> of the filtered liquor are now mixed with 25 c.c. 
of the gela.tine solntioll in a 100 c.c. flask. Five grms. of washed and 

powllel'ed kaolin arc added, the 1i1luid made up to the mark with the sodium 
chloride t-iolution, after which it is well mixed and filtered. Ten cubic 
centimotres (erjlwJ to five of the original liquor) are now titrated as before. 
The pcnnanganate refluired mea,sures the oxidiliable non-tannin bodies 
indudcd with the ta.nnills in the original titratioll. Deducting this, we 
obtain the value in permanganate of the tannins. This correction is 
neueJo;sury, since all tanning substances contain bodies oxidisabJe by per
rnanganate, hut whicb are not taken up by the hide. The results are 
calculated illto g-:tl1o-tannic or tannic acid, but, if preferred, they may be 
trallslat,cd into tanning vulues for the particular material in question, by 
performing a Humber of duplicate analyses side by side with the hide
powder method. Instead of using gelatine (Hunt's method) the tanning 
liquor may be dctanuised by hide powder, only, of course, it must be 
remembered tlmt the results of the two methods will not necessarily agree, 
since tbe hide powder removes more of the constituents of the liquor than 
gelatine does, particularly in the case of gallic acid. 

]l.Totes on L;;wenthal's ,Aletlwd.-Tannius are readily oxidised by perman
gallutc, but other oxidisable bodies afe present, and hence the necessity 
of a second titration to allow for this. The use of saturated salt solution, 
which was first suggested by Procter, aids the precipitation of tannins and 
gelatine. The indigo carmine does not merely play the part of an indicator, 
but prevents the oxidation of the non-tannins present. These bodies are 
only oxidised some,vhut slo~ly, and in the presence of indigo carmine 
the latter uses the oxygen which is left over from the oxidation of the 
tannins, provided the pel'manganate is not present in a la.rge excess. This 
is the reason for the regular addition of the permanganaftl: as described. 

(12) The Hide-powder Method. - The unsatisfactory nature of Ihe re,ults 
obtained by any of the processes alrea.dy described and dissimilarity to any 
of the conditions actually obtaining in practice led to the suggestion of the 
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use of hide as a precipitant or absorbent for taunins and th.e actual measure
meut,·by differences, of the amount of matter capable of heiug abstracted 
from a solution of tannin by this mealls. In the fiJ'st experiments pieces 
of raw hide were used, but these contained much soluhle matter, and this is 
readily.increased by putrcfu.ction. Thus raw hide wa.s quickly replaced by 
a washed, dried, and powdered hide which at first was mixed with the 
t:l.lluin infusion and allowed to stand for some hours and then fiitered, the 
difference between the total solubhj matter and the original filtered infusion 
and that of the detannised filtrate giving the matters absorbed hy the hide. 
The_length of time oceupiecl by this process gave rise to difficultief-;, chiefly 
owing to the gradual solution of the hide, and suggested to Procter the use 
of a bell for holdillg the powder. 

As this is the standard methou for all purposes a complete description 
of its adaptation to tanning materials will be given. In the tir!>t place, 
however, hefore commencing an analysis, considerable care must be paid to 
the question of sampling. It is, of courso, of importance that samples 
from bulk should be drawn in such H. way as to include a fair average, as 
naturally one bag of sumach may ill no way represent a bulk lot of 500. 
Again, in the case of valonia, it is importunt to see that reprl'sentatiyc 
portions of cup and beard are obtained, since the proportion of tannin is 
much greater in the beard than in the cup. Myrobalans is sometimes 
badly sampled by forgetting that the poorer and lighter portions will often 
be found at the top of the bag. Liquid extracts should he tboroughly 
mixed before sa.mpling, as insoluble matter gravitates to the bottom of tbe 
caska. Solid extracts are best sampbd by breaking the blocks aua reject
ing the outside portions. Ma.ny solid extracts dry ycry rapidly when 
exposed to the air, and samples taken from the surface are not therefore 
representative. The following are the official regulatioIls of the 1.A.L.T.C. 
for sampling :-

Liquid Extmcts.-In drawing samples at least 5 per cent. of the casks 
must be taken, the numbers being selected as far apart as possible. The 
heads must be removed and the contents mixed thoroughly by means of a 
suitable plunger, care being taken that any !5eJiment adhering to sides or 
bottom shall be thoroughly stirred in. All samples must Le drawn in the 
presence of a responsible person. 

Gambier and Pasty .Extl'act8.-G~mbier and pasty extracts should be 
samples from not less than 5 per cent. of blocks, by a tubular sampling 
tool, which shall be passed completely through the block in seven places. 
Solid extracts shall be broken, and a sufficieflt number of portions drawn 
from the inner and outer parts of the blocks to fairly represent the bulk. 
In both cases samples shall be rapidly mixed and enclosed at once in an 
air-tight bottle or'1\)ox, sealed and labelled. 

Valonia, Algarobilla, Divi-divi and General Tanning Materials.
Valonia, algarobilla, and &11 other tanning ma.terials containing dust or 
fibre sba.ll be sampled, if possible, by spreading at least 5 per cent. of the 
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uag/-i ill Jayer:> one above another on a smooth floor, and taking several 
H:unplcK vertically down to the floor. Where this canllot be dODe the 
sampleR must be drawn from the centre of a sufficient number of ha.gs. 
While vu,lonia and most materiah; may be sent to the chemist ground, it is 
preferable that di\·j·dlVi, algarobilla, and other fibrous materials shall be 
llugrolmd. Bark ill lOHg rind and other materials in bundlel:! stall be 
saillpled by cutting a small section from the middle of 3 per cent. of the 
bundles with a saw. 

Sample,.: flJr utore than one Ohemii:d.-8amplcs to be submitted to more 
than Olle chemist must be drawn as olle sample, and weJI mixed; t;'en 
divided into the requisite llumber of portions not less than three] and at 
Ollce enclosed ill suitabJe packagefj, sealed and labelled. 

Preparation fur analysiti. The foI1owing regulations require no 
COtnlllCllt:-

Qu,antity of },!aterial to be taken for Analysis.-The quantity taken 
should be suell that the solution shall contain frow 0'35 to 0'4fi grm. 
per 100 C.c. of tannin matter absorbed by hide. Li(lUid extracts must 
be WllHhcd into It covered beaker or basin, from which they are washed 
into It litre flask with hoiling water and well shaken, the flask being 
fin:Llly filled to the mark with boiling water. The neck is then covered 
with a small beaker and a flask placed uuder a cold water tap and 
mpiuly cooled to the temperature of 15" C. The volume is thou made 
up awl the solution thoroughly mixed. 

Solid E.l'il'ad::: arc dissolved by stirring in It beaker with boiling 
water, the undissolved portions being allowed to settle and treated with 
further qU[mtitie~ of boiling water and the solution poured into a litre 
flask. \\~hell t.he \ ... hole of the extract has been dissolved or washed into 
the flusk it is cooled as above. 

The following \veights of trmning ma.terials are given by Paessler 
(Culfe!lium, 1904, 84.), which will give the requisito strength of solution, 
3·.~-4.·0 grms. of tannin per litre:-

TAlJLE XXXA. 
Grmll. 

AIgll.fuloilla, Mangro\'e Lark, 
Canll.igre, 18 Mimosa. bark, . 
Did·divi, 9 Myrobalans, 
Oak bark, 8. Quebl'acho wood, 
Oak wood, 50 Rove aud othel' galls, 
Pine bark, 82 Sumach, 
Garauille, I" Trillo, . 
Hemlock hark, 3~ Valonia, . 
ChrHtllut wood, 45 Willow bark, . 
Knoppern, 1. Used materials, 

Solid extracts, 5-7 grm~. 
Pasty extra.cts, 81'. gr. above 1'2 or 250 Be, 9-12 grms. 
Liquid extracts, sp. gr. above }'16, or 190 Be, 12-18 grms. 
Liquid extracts, spo gr. btllow 1'15, or 19° Be, 18-20 grins. 

Grms. 
10 
I. 
12 
22 
12 

I" 
10 
14 

3" 
60 
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III making up sohrtions of extracts for analysis it is important to 
remember that in many cases, such as valonia, quebracho, etc., the 
amount of insoluble matter or difficultly soluble taunins is a.ffected by 
the strength of the solutioll. Thus while a dilute solution may be 
perfect~ clear, a somewha.t stronger one will COlltain a considerable 
amount' of undissolved matter. A solution made with cold water will 
also often give a different result to onc made by digestion on the water~ 
bath at a temperature of 60° to 80° C. Finally, an extract cooled very 
slowly will give more imolublc matter than one cooled rapidly in a 
8tre~ of cold water. Hence it i" necessary to observe rigid conditions 
in making up theM solutions to obtain concordant results, 

,,;;=_._ 

o 

FIG. 21. 

Solid tanning materials, barks, etc" must be finely ground tm the 
powder will pass through a sieve of five wires per centimetre. In the 
case of bodies that cannot be ground the sample must be separated by 
means of a sieve into coarse and fine portions. Eaoh of these is then 
weighed and proportioual parts taken for analysis. The requisite quantity 
of the powder is then weighed out amI extracted by the method de
scribed below. 

Ext1'actiol1 oj Solid Tanning Materials for Analysis.-A beaker of 
about 500 coco ca.pacity, preferably of porcelain, is placed in the wa.ter
bath, as shown in fig. 21. 

A thistle-headed funnel, the stem of which is bent twice at right 
angles, and of which the bead is covered by a piece of fine silk gauze to 
act as a strainer, is placed in the beaker and held in position by means of 
a clamp. A pi ... of glass tube is attached to the free end of the .tem 
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hy meam, of indiarubher tubing, provided with a screw clamp by means of 
whieb the flow cau he regulated. .Fine silver sand is now poured int.o the 
fJt:aker, su as to surround the head of the funnel to about half an inch 

in depth. 
Siuce the sand ofteu coutain:-; iron auJ other soluble matter it must be 

washed hy hydrochloric acid and then thoroughly with water, while' should 
it contf1iu grease, ignitioll is necessary. The weighed quantity of tanning 
materilLls is then introduced, the bea,ker filled with water and allowed to 
stand overnight. Tn casi' of urf!ency water of 30" to 50 0 may be used 
and the extraction proceeded \Vith after the material is thoroughly SOil.k.ed. 

Pen'(Jlittioll is fltarted by sucking the syphon aud allowing the liquid 
to drop slowly iuto I;l. litre flask, th(, '\\'[),ter-bath being maintained at a 

temperature of f!'Om 30" to 50° C. until about 400-fiOO e.c. of the> liquid 
bas come over, after which the temperatnre may gradually be raised to 
l)oiiing poillt. 

If the liquid in the syphOll is not colourless after about 750 c.c. have 

bee11 dI'UWU oyor, eonllllence collectillg the following portions ill a separate 
flask alld proceed until the extract gives no turbidity with hide-po\vder 
extruct. At tbi!o :-otage the liquor in the syphon is practically colourless. 

Concentrate the contents of the second flask if uece~sary, add to the 
original extract [md make up to 1000 c,c. Concentration is, however, 
rarely necessary. At the Turin Conference, September 1904, Procter ~tatod 
that all the tannills could bo got out with a litre of water, alld what was 
afterwards ('xtracted was llseless from the tanner's standpoint, as ir was 

so dittieulLly soluLle. It is now usual to complete the extraction in 2~ to 
3 hours lUld neglect all that subsequently comes over. 

Pres~rmtion oj Extrads.~1f not analysed at onee, extracts should he 
preserved by mean):! of a drop of oil of clove Ot' musl;ard. 

Other Mcth(ld,~ qf .E.draction of Jlfaterial.~ fa}' Analysis.-The simplest 
method of extracting tanning materials is to boil them with water under 
an inverted condenser and then to decant the solution through a filter, 
repeating th(' proces::; with several sucoessive quantities of water until the 
w&shiu,!,.1S arc quito colourles,'l und give no qualitative test for tannin. 
'Yhel'e time is a matter of importance, and especially when comparative 
numbers only ure required, this method is perfectly legitimate, though the 
results fina.lly obtained will) as a rule) be somewhat low for the following 
reasons :-

(a) It is found that most tanning materials have a maximum 
temperature of extraction, 

(b) Solutions of tnnnin are gradually decomposed by boiling, especially 
in the presence of air. 

The method now universally adopted for the exh.a.ctiou of tanning 
materials is the sand-filter method, first used by Professor Procter, and 
described above. Many other form.s of ex.tractors have been suggested and 
employed, of which the following are the more important:..:..... 
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7'M lVeiss Extractor.-This consists of a metal Soxhlet in which the 
material is placed and subjected to continuous extraction with hoiling 
water. The chief objection to its use is the continued boiling and periodic 
concentration of the solution in the receiver, which undoubtedly lends to 
some loss of tannic acid. This loss can, however. be minimised by with
drawilll the solution frequently and replacing it with fresh water This 
procedure, however, introduces ft, fresh objection, llamely, that a very large 
volume of water is sometimes to be employed in order to obtain complete 
extraction, and necessitating subsequent concentration before 3.11alY818. In 
spit~ of these objections the process has l)ccn proved to extract more than 
the sand percolating filter, and particulnrly so in the case of ba.rks which, 
on account of their bulkiness, are very difficult to properly extract by the 
official process. 

'The Koch Bottle~E.cfrador.-This apparatus cotlsi~ts of It wide-necked 
oottle of thin, well-annealed glass h;)lding about 200 c.c. The bottle lS 
fitted with a two-hole rubber bung through which 
pass two tubes, a short one just projecting brIow the 
bung and It longer one reaching to the bottom of the 
bottle and widened to a funnel at its end. The 
latter is covered with silk gauze, such as millers use, 
and sunk in a layer of pure sand 2 centimetres thick. 
Above the sand i$ introduced a weighed quantity 
of ground tanning material. Both tubes bend at 
right angles above tbe bung, and are connected, the 
shorter with a water-supply q metres above the 
"Lottle, the larger with a litre flask, the rubber con
nection in each case being fitted with a screw clip 
to regulate th.e inflow of water and the outflow of 
tanning extract. The bottle with its bung secured 
by wire on a special clamp is immersed in a water~ 
bath kept at the deaired temperature. 

The Veitch E:rtractor.-P. Veitch (Collegium, 
1905, p. 291, and 1906, p. 250) descriLes a form 
of continuous extractor which does away with pro
longed boiling and repeated concentration and dilution 
of the solvent, and the results of a large number of 
parallel et.periments conducted with this a.nd other 
forms of apparatus show that complete and quick 
extraction is rea.dily obtained. The extractor (fig. 22) 
is made of glass 01' copper in the forro of a double 
tube or side tube extractor, as devised by ZuIlkowsky. 
The material to ~ extracted is ground and mixed 
with water to a thin paste. It is then placed on a 

ri----, • .
;;e 

, , 
~---2·-~".l-

l' , , 

FIG. 22. 

perforated porcelain plate resting on the bottom of the oxtraooor snd 
~resaed down firmly. Any cloudy extract which passes into the receiving 

l8 
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flask is retul'1Ied to the extractor and another perforated plate is placed 
OIl the top of the mass in order to keep it compact and distribute the 
condensed water. '}'he end of the condenser is placed below the level of 
the Aide tube so as to prevent the upper disc from rising above this point. 
lImbe concentration is avoided by placing 250 C.c. of water in the receiver 

and changing it After a 
short time for a second and 
third similar quantity, the 
whole extraction being 
completed with 1 litre. 
I n the case of bodies" reo 
quiring partial extraction 
at low temperatures, water 
at the necesdary tempera
tUre is poured by degrees 
into the extractor, allow
ing each lot to rUll through 
before the next addition. 
When sufficient has been 
collected at this tempera· 
ture water is placed in the 
receiver and the extraction 
completed as usual. Veitch 
found that for the same 

II time of extraction his 
L method gave higher re· 

suIts than those of Koch 
and \Veiss. In some ca.ses 
in which from 3 to 6 litres 
of extract had been ob
tained by this method the 
Vi'" eiss continuous extractor 
still gave an extract con· 
taining considerable 
amount of tannin. Veitch 
and Hurt (Collegium, 1906, 
p. 250) give a series of 
figures which seem to show 
that complete extraction 
of tanning materia.ls can 

FIG. 23. only really be obtained by 
Borne fOI(!ll of condenser or 

Soxhlet extractor, and they conclude that a Soxhlet which does not require 
too great a ooneentration of the liquor between the syphonings will always 
give complete extraction, especially if undue eoncentratiOll be prevented by 
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the removal of the liquor and its replacement by water in the first few 
syphonings. In the case of sumach and canaigre, where with the official 
method a considerable volume is collected at a comparatively low tempera· 
ture, Veitch collected ouly 250 c.c. at the lower temperature and then 
completeu the extraction at steam heat and found the results to btl better 
than Ufose obtained by other methods. 

Bxtraction with Organic Holvenls.-Alcohol, acetone and other solvents 
have been proposed, but have generally been objected to chiefly on account 
of the probable presence of resins and partly because c~rtain glucosides 
do IlPt dissolve so readily in alcohol a8 in water. Experiments made in 
the author's laboratory (Trotman and Ha.ckford, J,S,C.I" 1905, 1099) 
seem to show that the results obtained by alcoholic extraction in the case 
of many materials agree with those of aqueous extraction, while much 
time is undoubtedly saved, That hydrolysis does not take place was 
proved by boiling a sample of lentisco extract for !l. long time with aloohol, 
after which the results obtained by analysis were found to be identical 
with those obtained before, The following special form of apparatus was 
used (fig. 23):-

The alcohol is placed in a flask with a re-entering bottom, in which is 
fitted a cylindrical electric lamp, the filaments of which are similar to 
those employed in electric radiators, The lamp is raised or lowered as 
may be necessary, The extraction will be complete when tIlE) spirit 
comes from the Soxhlet extractor colourless, and generally docs not 
require more than half au honr, Table XXXI. (lo(', cit,) shows the per
centage of total solids obtained by the two methods, 

Sumach, 
Lentisco, 
Larch, I Bimh,. 
Gambier, 
Cutch, 

I Divi Divi, : 
Myro~Ians, 

i Tamanx, ' 
I 

TABLE XXXI. 

Total solids by 
Procter's method, 

30'68 
30'00 
15'46 
13'77 
81'44 
42'48 
50'72 
50'72 

Total solids hy 
Trotman and 

Hackford's tntlthod, 

31'40 
30'01 
16'40 
13'05 
79'20 
46'82 

,58'42 
54'36 
26'24 

The following figures show that, for sumach at any rate, the use of 
aloohol as a solvelft would be permissible, and the proce88 being rapid 
lD&kes a very good cbeck upon the I.A.L.T.C. metbod. 
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Sumach. 

TAn!.E XXXTI. 

Total soluble 
matter I.A.L.T.C. 

method. 

43'84 
51'20 
42'08 
30'68 
45'36 

Total solubJe 
matter extracted 

with alcohol. 

42'28 
52'gO 
41'90 
31'40 
44'94 

\\' ith some other materials the results do not agree so well. 
Filtration of Extracts for Analysis.-After the extraction has been 

completed, the li(lUid is rapidly cooled by a stream of cold ,vater, made up 
to tll\' mark amI thoroughly mixed. If more than a litre has been collected 
the first 700 or 750 cuLic centimetres arc set aside and the remainder 
collected ill a scpu.ratc flask. A funnel is placed in the lleck of the flask 
I1ml the contents hoileo. rapidly over a naked flame till its volume is less 
than 250 C.c. It is thon poured into the first flask and the whole cooled, 
made up to a litre and mixed, 

Before bt>ginning the analysis it is necessary to obtain a. perfectly 
bright filtrate, no opalescence or turbidity being permissible. Two 
methods of filtration may be used, the latter of which is the official one, 
the former beillg only made usc of where it is impossible to obtain a 
si\tisfa.ctol'Y filtrate by the official method. They are-

(a) Filtration through specially prepared filter paper. 
(li) Filtration through a porcelain candle filter. 

(a) Filtration throngh PapeJ'.-Until recently this was the official process. 
A :,;pecially hardened ribbed paper of about 13 em, diameter (Schleicher 
und Schiill No. G05) is placed in a funnel and filled with the liquid. If the 
filtrate is not perfectly clear it must be returned to the filter. Sometimes, 
especially with solutions of solid extracts, it is extremely difficult to 
ohtain a clear filtrate. In this case some washed and ignited kaolin is 
washed ,vith some of the extraot and then mixed with the remainder and 
poured into the filter, returning the filtrate till perfectly bright and clear. 
From 150 to 200 o.c. of the filtrate are now oolleoted and set aside, after 
\vhich the next 100 c.c, are used for the determination of the tota.l solids. 
There are some difficulties in connection with the we of filter paper with 
tanning solutions, chiefly, owing to the fact that it has itself a certain 
capacity for a.bsorbing tannin and other substances from the solution, 
this capacity varying with the nature of the paper and of the tanning 
solution. It is also affected by the speed of filtration (~arker and Payne, 
Oollegium, 1904,249). By rejecting the first 200 c.c. it was thought that 
the errors due to absorption would be eliminated, but experiments, chiefly 
by Procter and Blockley, proved that this was not the case and that it 
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sometimes required the passu.gf.> of nearly no litre of liquid to fSuturatc the 
paper, the volume as pointed out by Pa.rker depending obviously upon the 
rate of filtration. Procter and Blockley (J.S.G.I., 1903, 765), 1.\8 the 
result of llumerous experiments, found that if 150 c.c. were rejected and 
the foll,l\'t'ing additions (Table XXXIII.) made to the weights of the total 
solids a truer reSlllt was obtained. Their experiments were also extended 
1;0 include certain other papers then in use. Of t.heso Drcverl.lOff's No. 
311 is recommended by some chemists on account of its compnratiyc 
cheapness, while Schleicher and Schlill No. 590 is also frequently used. 

TABLE XXXIII. 
---------, -------

Filter Paper. Tamling Material. 
Currection ill 

ltlgrms, rurfiOc,c. 
of liquor, 

Schleicher and Schiill's 605, Oakwood extract, 5'~'5~'5, 5'3, 3'S, 4'5, 

Sumach, 5'!" 5'7, 6'1. 
Chestllut extract. 5'0,4'5,3'5, 

Oak bark. 7'1. 
Mimosa bark. 5'3,5,5 . 

. ~, alld'S.'s 590, :' , . . l't1im'~:J'i~~~~ct, r~' (average). 
S. and S.'s 590 + kaolin (A.O,A.C. I 5'0 (avcl'll.g0). 

S. ~~~lS~; tof+Ck:~ii~~03, 130). : Solid Quehracho extract,' 7'8,9'2, 
Dreverhofrs 311 + kaolin, Oakwood extract. 5'5, 3 '0. 

Chestnut extract. 5'0. 
Sumach extract. ' 4 '3, 

Further experience proved that even with the corrections concordant 
results were not always assured, for it was impossible to guarantee that 
different ba.tches of the same paper were of exactly the same composition 
and had identical coefficients of absorptioll, Hence it is preferable to 
check the correction occasionally. 

(b) The American method of filtering (A.O.A.C. and J.S.G.]., 1905, 
p. 130) is as follows;-

Single pleated Schleicher and Schull No. 590 papers) 15 em, iu diameter, 
are used. Seventy-five c,c. of the tannin solntion are stirred with 2 grms. 
o! kaolin, and, after standing for 15 minutes, as much as possible of the 
liquid is decanted off and another 75 c.c. of the tannin solution added, 
After stirring and standing for 15 minutes, this is decanted on to the 
filter, whioh is then fined up with the liquor. The first 150 o.c. are 
rejected. Evaporation during filtration must be guarded against. 

(c) The Oandle Filter.-In order to overcome the difficulties connected 
with the use of fitter papers, Parker and Payne (Collegium, 1904, p. 249) 
made experiments with various filtering media, such as kaolin, kieselguhr, 
sand, asbestos, and glass wool, and, ultimately, with :filter candles, such as 
are used for filtering bacterial and other liquids; they finally adopted " 
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J~erkefehl tIlter candle which, with slight modifications, has been adopted 
as the oilicial Iiltcr by the l.A.L.T.C. The candle i~ 7 centimetres in 
length and 3 in diameter. Having been freed from iron salts and other 
soluble matter by digesting in a 50 per cent. solution of warm hydrochloric 
acid, it is thoroughly washed with distilled water and dried. Th(\candle 
(K) is thcu mounted in a thistle funnel (B), a rubber band (A) being placed 
round the bottom of the fnnnel to connect it with the thistle funnel shown 
in fig. 2·1. This thistle funnel is then passed through a rubber bung which 

fits into a large filter funnel placed 
in the neck of an Erlenmeyer filter 
flask connected with a. vacuum 
pump, a trap being provided be· 
tween the pump and the flask. 
The funnel is now filled with the 
liquid and a vacuum of about 40 
millimetres obtained, when the 
rubber tube connecting the flask to 
the pump is closed by a. screw clamp 
and a gbss plate placed over the 
top of the funnel to pre\'fmt evapora.
tion of the liquid. In about a 
quarter to half an hour sufficient 
filtrate will be obtained. As the 
vacuum in the flask is gradually 
reduced by the incoming liquid the 
water vapour re-condenses and thus 
minimises the loss by evaporation. 

\ 

In the case of liquors which are 
difficult to filter the candle may be 
occasionally brushed with a hard 

Fw. 24. tooth-brush which has been previ-
ously steeped in the liquor. Some

times it iiS difficult to obtain a perfectly clea.r extraction, especially 
with gambier and sumach, the first filtrate being distinctly turbid. 
In such cases the solution must be passed through the filter again 
with, if necessary, the addition of a little kaolin until it is perfectly clear
In sowe instances it will be formd easier to obtain a satisfactory :filtrate 
with the paper. If this method is resorted to the fact should be stated 
upon the report. After the. candle has been used it should be cleaned by 
carefully washing the surface and passing a quantity of water or dilute 
hydrochloric acid through it; and before being used again it must be 
thoroughly dried. • 

Analysis of the Filtered Extract.-This consiBts of two operation.
(1) Determination of total soluble matter. 
(2) DetermiDation of soluble non-tannins. 
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These figures, together with the percentage of moisture aud ash de
terillined on the original sample, give all the iufortna.tioll that is usually 
required. Speoia.l materialB sometimes require other tests for the detection 
of specific adulteration, but these will be referred to later. 

Dfermination of Moisture.-The moisture is determined by drying a. 
Imita.ble quantity at the temperature used. for the determination of total 
.801uble matter. In the case of extracts giving turbid solutions which 
cannot be thoroughly mixed, after mixing the solution and before filtmtion 
measure off and evaporate 50 c.c. in the same way a~ in total soluble 
matter. 

Determination of Ash.-A weighed quantity of the ma.terial is ignited 
in a platinum dish in a muffle furnace or over a bunaen burner, the u.sb in 
most cases being grcy or white. although in the presence of much iron it 
will bc hrown. The total ash having been determined, it li!! treated with 
strong hydrochloric acid, the insoluble silica filtered off, washed, ignited, 
and weighed. If iron be present, the filtrate is made up to known volume 
and all aliquot. portion of it tested by means of free potassiulll ferrocya.nidc 
or sulphate cyanide in the same way as described in water analysis. 

Insoluble Matter.-H the sum of the tanni1ls and non-tannins be 
deducted from 100 parts of the dry matter the difference represents 
insoluble matter. 

The statement of analysis is usually made in the following way ;-
(1) Tanning matter absorbed by hide. Obtained by deducting the 

"soluble non-tanning matter," found by evaporating the hide-powder 
filtrate, from the "total soluble." 

(2) ~oluble non-tannillg matters. Found by evaporation of filtrate 
frolll hide-J.lowder filter. 

(3) Insoluble matter. The difference between" total soluble matter 11 

and the" total dry matter." 
(4) Moisture. Determined by drying a portion at the temperature 

adopted in the determination of "total soluble. " 
(1) Total Soluble Matter.-Two separate portions of 50 cubic centimetres 

of the clear filtrate obtained as described above are eva.porated on the 
water-bath in a suitable nickel or platinum dish, and dried in an air-oven at 
1000 0._105 0 C. till constant in weight, and the residues weighed. Nickel 
dishes are very suitable for these determinations. Schweitzer (Collegium, 
1904, 23) recommends the use of a flat dish with a. cover, which is put on 
while weighing_ The same author advises the use of a vacuum drying 
oven, and considers that a temperature of 1050 C. is somewhat too high for 
many tannin residues, and prefers drying at a lower tempera.ture with the 
increased rapidity obtainable by means of a partial vacuum. A convenient 
and simple for~of laboratory vacuum oven may be made by fitting a bell~ 
jar with a. robber bung through which passes an electric wire (fig. 25) 
from the main supply, oonnected internally with a lamp. Through 
a second hole in the bung passes a tuoo connected with a vacuum 
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pump, a screw clamp heing provided to close the tube wLen a sufficient 
vacuum i!'l obtained. The dish containing the residue is placed au a 
slllall tripod stand on the floor of the oven, the lamp being near the top. 
'Vith 11 16·eandle-powcr lamp it is perfectly easy to maintain a constant 
tCllJperature of ahout 60' C. within the jar. " 

(2) Determination of the Soluble Non-tannins.-'rhis consists in the 
removal of the tannins from the solution amI re-determining the remaining 
soluble matter hy evaporation of a meal:lured quantity. r_f'here are several 

FlO. 25. FIG. 26. 

processes which may be used for this purpose, but only a few call for 
speciaJ description, viz., those in which hide powder is employed, and of 
these the following are or ha.ve been officially recognised :-

(I) Procter's bell-filter method. 
(2) The American shak~ method. 
(3) The Palmer method. 
(4) The chromed hide powder method. 
The Bell:filtel' Method '"as first described by Procter, and with certain 

modifications was, until quite recently, the official process of the l.A.L.T.C. 
It is carried out as followa :-
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A gh\ss 1Je1l open at both ends (fig. 26) is fitted with an iudiarubher 
cork through which passes a narrow syphon t(~b('. The top of the LeU is 
plugged with a piece of cotton or glass wool, and the bell tilled with 6-5 to 
7-5 grms. of hide powder, which should uc carefully packed so that no 
cbanuc~ are left and that the rate of flow Lhollgh the syphon should he 
about 1 drop in 3 seconds. After inserting the cork and syphon, a piece 
f)f muslin is theu tied over the bottom of the bell, which is now placed in 
a small beaker somewhat higher than the bell. 

The standard filter bell has the following dimensions: lellgth, 7 CIll. ; 

diameter of neck, l'S em.; diameter of end, 3 em. As a matter of fact a 
bell of these diulensiolls is yery ditIicult to work with, the height being too 
great and the diameter too little. More satisfactory bell~ may be obtained 
with the following measurements: length, 2 ins.; diameter of neck, ! in. ; 
diameter of end, 1 ± in. 

Since all hide powder contains some solnble gelatinoid matter, the first 
runnings are collected separately till this has been removed. As a general 
rule, if the packing has been properly carried out, all the soluble matter will 
be removed when 30 cubic centimetres haye been collected. rrhc freedom 
from gelatine is ascertained by allowing a few drops from the syphon to 
fall into a little tiltered cold-water extract of hide powder, or a little collin 
solution, In the presence of gelatine it turbidity will be observed. In 
this case the filtra.te must be tested every few minutes till no reaction is 
produced. If aft('r 30 c.c. have been collected the filtntte is free from 
gelatine, the next 60 c.c. arc collected in a. sej)arate cylinrler. This portion 
should be free from both soluble matter and tannic acid. Freedom from the 
latter body may be tested by allmving the next few drops to fall into the 
cylinder cQntaining the first portion of the filtrate, or, if preferred, into a 
little cold extract of hide powder or collin solution. If no turbidity if; 
produced, the filtrate may be used for the determinatioll of the soluhle nOll

tannins, by evaporating 50 c.c. of it in a weighed nickel dish on the \vater~ 
bath, and drying at 100" C.-105" O. tiII constant in weight. From the weight 
of the residue the percenta.ge of soluble non-tannins may be calculated, and 
the difference between the weights of total soluble matter and soluble 
non~tannins gives the tannins absorbed by the hide powder, The following 
example will make this clear :-

Weight of sumach taken 
Extract made up to 1000 coc. 

(a) Total solids from 50 c.c, weighed 
(b) Soluble non-tannins" " 

• " Tanning matter absorbed by hide in 50 c.c. extract 
.', 10 gnus. sumach gave 

10 grms. 

0'2315 grID. 

0'0800 " 
= 0'1515 " 

3'030 
=30'30 percent. 

An automatic form of bell-filter has some advantageS:! and may be made 
as follows (Earp, Collegium, 1903, 275):-

The lower end of the syphon filter (fig. 21) is passed through one hole 
of a two-holed cork, which fits closely into a gradua.ted cylinder of about 
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60 c,c. eap~city_ 'l'hrough the other hole passes a glass tube about 15 
inches long, open at both ends, aud caprtble of sliding up a.nd down tbrough 
the cork. The other limb of the syphon is attached to the bell containing 

the hide powder. The lower eud of the sliding 
tube is adjusted to coincide with thll. 30 c.c. 
gradua.tion of the cylinder, the liquid having 
been drawn over by suction at the upper end. 
The filtration goes on nntil the 30 c.c. mark is 
reached, whell the liquid ascends in the sliding 
tu be, stopping when the levels of the liquid in 
the tuhe and ill tho bottle are the same. The 
graduated jar is then emptied and the sliding 
tube adjusted to the 50 c.c. mark, and the 
fiitration cOlltillued. 

Certain tanning materials, such as man~ 
grove and cutch, cannot always be funy 
detanuised under the official conditions unless 
a weaker liquor is employed. 'Vhen this is 
found necessary the fact should be stated. It 

"FIG. :2i. ~s important that the extracts should be 
analysed on the day of their preparation, 

:since, if allow·cd to stand ror any length of time, they gradually undergo 
decompcn;itior~ aOOO'lHpau}sd by decrease of tannins, and often by increase 
'of non-tBlnnins; fnrthel'1 if the rate of filtration during detannisation be 
lunduly slow, ull!ce.Ttain results will be obtained. The follow-jug experi~ 

'ments of Nihoul (Bull. de l'Assoc. beZge de Chim.) illustrate this point. 
'Experiments were made in the two directions briefly indicated. 

(a) Interaction between SolulJle .LYon-tannins and Raw Hide when ()xida~ 
tion is limited.--" Non-tannin" solutions were prepared exactly loS in 
analysis by the LA.1 ... T.C. method and mixed with uncoloured hide powder 
from the upper portion of the beIl-filter after analysis, i.e. powder saturated 
with detallnised liquor. 

Sm",ll flasks were filled to the brim with these mixtures of soluble 
non-taunins and hide powder, a trace of thymol added as a preservative, 
and they were set aside for periods of one, three, and five weeks. The 
mixtures were then filtered, and the soluble non~tannins determined by 
evaporation just as in analysis, the results being incorporated with the 
analysis made at the beginning of the experiments, just as if no delay had 

, occurred. 
It a.ppeared that the non-tannins of chestnut are increased, and they 

, exert a solvent action on the hide powder, while the non-tannins of pine 
1 ba.rk and sumach are diminished, and would therefore'" give better results 

in the tanyard than an analysis by the pre&ent method indicates. 
(b) Behaviour oj NQ'ltt-tannin Solution ea:posed to Ai~.-Small flasks were 

Jilled with clear nou·ta,nniu solution preserved as before by thymol, but 
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containing no hide powder in snapension, and allowed to ~tand for 14 
to 64 days. After 14 days portions w~re passed through the hide 
filter, to determine whether any of the nOll-tannins had changed into 
tannins, i.e. matter absorbed by the hide, In tho ca@e of chestnut 
and pi~ the original amount of tannin was increased by nearly 1 unit 
per cent. and by nea.rly 4 units in the ca.se of sumach. After 64 
days the liquors had :'1.11 formed precipitates. They were filtered, and a 
portion of each evaporated to find the change in the amount of nOll

tannins. Another portion was passed through the hiue filter, to find 
whether the whole was still nOll-assimilable. It was found tha.t little more 
than 50 per cent. of the original soluble non-tannins now paascd through 
the filter. 

In the above description of the bell-filter method it is assumed that 
the whole of the soluble matter will be removed by the first portion of the 
filtrate, but in practice this is rarely the case, and generally an a.llowance 
has to be made for soluble matters not so removed, Each fresh batch of 
hide powder must be tested with distilled water iu exactly the same way 
as it is used with the tanlling solution, rejecting the tirst 30 C.c, of the 
filtrate and evaporating the next 50 c,c. and weighing the residue. The 
weight of this residue must be deducted from the \veight of soluble non
tannin found in the above analysis. A hide powder which is kept for any 
length of time must be carefully preserved from air, and it is further 
advisable to retest it with distilled water from time to time, 'Vhen kept, 
especially if damp, it undergoes decomposition, probably of the nature of 
hydrolysis, which causes an increase in the soluble matter. 

TABLE XXXIV. 

I I. 1 

I
, Factor of solubility for 50 c, c. 1I',.Factor of l:Io]llhility for 50 c.c. I 

O'03~ grm, ': 0'1725 gnn. 1 

I Tannine. : Non.Tannin'.I! Tannin,. 1 Non.Tannin'.1 

--~---I-----'- -11-- I--
Oak Wood Extract, 0 i 25'20 20'00 il 34'80 10'20 
Quebracho Extract, .' l' 70'30 14'30 II 79'30 5'60 
Quebracho Wood, 19'20 I '8() 22'[00 1 '50 
Valonia, ' I 23'30 15'10 \i 31'00 7'30 
Pine B&rk, : I 13'10 goOn! 17'40 S'10 
lIimosaHark, 'I 36'80 11'60 _,-~ __ 4_4'_30_-,-__ 5_'_10 __ 

The effect of excessive moisture on hide powder has been investigated 
by Turnbull (Leather Trades Review, x:niv. [785], 226), who tested an 
ordinary dry powder and then reteated it a.t intervals, allowing it to absorb 
moisture from th~ air, He found that the matters soluble in water 
gradually rose as shown, 25 c.c, of the first 30 giving in April a reflidue 
of O'OIIS grm. as against 0-0186 in June. Table XXXIV. (Maschke, 
J.B.O.!., 1898, 819) shows the difference in the "",ults in estimations of 
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tauBing matter, when tll(_' tannills are absorbed by (1) illde powder of good 
qu:dity, and (2) hide powder of inditferent quu.lity. 

1 n Lhe first C;lSC the fa.ctor of solubility was 0'039 grm. per 50 c,c. 
filtrate, alld in the scooud 0'1720 grill. 

A good hide powder shouICl be white, soft and woolly, and befpre usc 
lllW"t Lo tc!';tNl with dii:ltillcd watur in exactly the same way as in the 
tumlysit-; of a tanniu liquor, and mUi:!t fulfil the following requirements 1 :-

1. The percentage of nitrogen mU!:It not he less than 11'5 ealculated 
on It unsis of 1 S per eent. of moisture. 

:2. Pure celluloso may be added to the extent of 10 to 20 ver cent. ; 
3. The l~mount of soluble hide substance in the tOBt with distilled 

water Olust not exceed 5 milligrarnlnes per 50 c.c. 
4. The uou-tannin filtrate must not give a turbidity with a salt 

gelatine solution made as follows:-
'1'wo to three gnus. of gelatine and 100 grms. of sodium chloride are 

dissolveu ill ;100 e.c, of water, cooled to 28 0 C, and filtered. The reagent 
is used ill the proportion of I drop per 5 c.c. 

Gordon Parker (Uolleyium, 1904, 184) staLes that pOOl' hide powder 
mlLy often be improved in quality by rejecting that portion of it which 
, ... ill pass through a sie1'o of 40 meshes per linear inch. 

CcI1ulost· ill hide powder is readily detected by Kopecky's test (J.S.G.I., 
1905, 639). From 0'2 to 0'3 grm. of the powder is moistened with a 
soltltioll made by adding extracts of potassium iodide to 100 parts of zinc 
chloride solution (sp. gr. 1'8), and satllratillg the solution with iodine. 
After allowing the mixture to stalJd for :2 or 3 miuutes 25 e.c. of water 
arc added alld the pulpy mass well stirred. The cellulose particles arc 
coloureu a deep violet and can easily be distinguished from the hide, 
which becomes yellow. 

It is sonwtimes impossible to obtain hide powder which will satisfy the 
requirements, and at titnes it is therefore necessary to use one which should 
really be rejected. This difficulty may be got over by the following method 
(Trotman and Hl1ckford, Collf'Uium, 1905, 359):-

Five gnns. of hide powder are placed in a mortar and ground for about 
5 minutes with 50 c.c. of the tannin liquor, in order to remove the 
soluble matter. rl'he last traces ure eliminated by pouring the contents 
of the mortar into a funnel of the Goooh crucible type, filtering off the 
liquor and washing with a. small quantity of the liquor. The hide powder 
is then freed from the filtrate by pumping and pressing with a spatula. 

About a third of the prepared hide powder is then taken, and stirred 
by meaus of a small mechanical stirrer, with 150 C.c, of the liquor to be 
detanllised. The stirring operation lasts for 5 or 10 miuutes, at the end 
of which time the solution should be colourless, indicating that the greater 
part of the tannin acid has been removed. 

'Vhile the stirring operation is in progress the remaining two-thirds of 
1 Collegium, 1902, 327, 
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the prepared hide powder are gTound in a mortar with 100 grms. of sih'or 
sand, the object being to increase the available surface of the hide powder, 
and further to make a medium in which channels shall be less !l.pt to form 
than in the hjde powder itself. 

The contents of the mortar are now transferred to a Gooch funnel of 
about tin. diameter, in w hieh a mat of asbestos has been placed alid 

pressed dry. 
The 150 C.c. of partially detanl1ised liquor are now passed through 

this filter of sand and hide powder~ and thus the last traces of tanning 
matirials nre removed. The flow of the filtrate is controlled hy means 
of the pump. The first 20 c,c. are rejected, and of the remainder 50 c,c. 
are evaporated to dryness and weighed as usual. 

The following figures were ohta.ined in the author's laboratory, 
showing the difference in the soluble non-tannins as estimated by his and 
Procter's method :-

\Vt. orS.N.T. whml 
filtered in usual 

1 '0710 grm. 
. !! -0114 
I 3 '1328 
I 4 '0731 

6 '1121 
G '0240 

TABLE XXXV. 

1\'t, of S,N. T. wlH'n 
filtereU slowly. 

'0800 
'0816 

Wt. ",hell filtered hy 
Tr"tnlfUl and Hlt.ckford\ 

Illetlwd. 

'0640 
'07ao 
'1172 
'0716 
'1160 
'0208 

From the above experiments the consistency of the resultii obtained is 
shown. If in Procter's beH method '02 is allowed as correction for soluble 
hide powder, such a substance as sumach, in which 10 grms. are used in 
analysis, has its results influenced to the extent of 2 pel' cent., while 
quebracho extract, in which only 3 grms. are taken, this correction figure 
affects the results to an extent of 10 per cent. If the soluble non
tannins are filtered slowly the correction is still greater, as shown in 
examples 1 and 2. This is without doubt one of the facts which caUse 

the divergence of results obtained by different chemists. 
The consistency of the results obtained no doubt depends upon the 

elimillation of this error. That the method actually does remove the last 
traces is shown by the fact that in every case the figure given is less than 
that given by the bell-filter. 

The method indicated in the paper for detannising the liquors was 
found to be very lJSeful at a time when there was much difficulty in getting 
a hide powder that would comply with the I.A.L.T.C. requirements, the 
soluble matter being entirely washed away and hence allowing of the 
use of a somewhat inferior substance. But such cOmplete detannisa--
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tion is not always desirable, the lowest results obtained (or the soluble 
non-tannins not always heing the most ac()urate. 

Preparation of Hide PU/ljder,-A fr~sh ox-hide is well soaked and 
washeil in order to free it from blood and dirt, after which it is limed for 
flhout a week, fleshed and unhaired j and cut up into pieces about 1 in. 
square. After treatment with a 1 per cent. solution of pure hydkchloric 
Ilcid it is thoroughly washcu until chlorides fail to be detected. The pieces 

Me the)) collected, pluccd on a clean material, Bueh as linen, and dried as 
rapidly as p~ssible in a current of cold ail', the temperature being raised 
a.t the finish to auout 400 C. It is theu ground in a suitable mill. Clirych 
rccotnmeuds that the hide powder should be mixed with paper pulp. 

Crif£ris1n1l (~( flte He/(-p~·lter Mttllod.-Although the beIUilter method 
marked fl.. great adyunee on the meth()ds previously employed, it was always 
recognised as being imperfect and has been subjected to great criticism, 
which gradually iIlcreased in volume as prolonged experience revealed its 
defects. The cum\llative results of these criticisms has led to its recent 
ab!\Hdontllent as the official method of the LA.L.T.C. Under these 
circumstanceH it is only necessary to refer hriefly to some of these defects, 
Wllich are, however, very quickly found by those who have tv use the 
method. At the outset one is met with the great difficulty in obtaining a 
satisfactory and regular supply of hide powder. One is often bound to use a 
specimen that should be unhesitatingly rejected simply because no better 
is available. Even supposing this difficulty to be o\·ercorne, the packing of 
the filter hell is by no means an easy matter, and bad packing invariably 
gives misleading results and causes waste of time and material. 

If too loosely packed the liquid will form channels through the powder, 
and will consequently not be completely detannisoo, while if too tightly 
packed the swelling of the powder will make it almost impervious, and the 
filtrate will only eome over very slowly or not at all; and if the filtration be 
too slow the soluble nou·ulDnins will generally be too high. Further, some 
hid€.' powders swell much more than others) and all are affected by acid if 
present in the liquors. 

The difficulty in rem,Qving soluble matter has already been referred to. 
rr the powder has been carelessly prepared or made from unsound hides, 
no amount of washing will completely remove the soluble matter, while it 
possesses at the same time an abnormal power of absorbing colouring matters 
and other constituents from the liquors during analysis. All hide powders,. 
in fact, nbsorb com~iderable amounts of soluble non· tannins and colouring 
matters, so that the soJu»le non·!.annins are very often too low. Thus 
gallic acid is absorbed, and hence co-estimated with tannic acid. Exha.ustive 
experiments on the absorption of non-tannins by hide powder h~ve been 
made by Procter and others, aU of whom conclude that tlte error introduced 
is a serious one, and one which is rendered more acute by reason of the 
fact that the nature of the non·taonins i~ largely unknown. The 1!01ution 
of non·tannins is aided by the fact that the liqUid is deliatlnioed by the 
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lower layers of powder in the bell, so that the upper portions of the powder 
are a.lways in contact with a detannised solution. This indicates one 
difficulty of the method, namely, that excess of hide powder is a.lways 
present, while in tanning operations there is always excess of tannic acid. 

Effect of Add.-Among non-tannins, acids, such as lactic, often cause 
difficult~s. In the first place, if present, the non-tannin and tot&l soluble 
residues should be dissolved in water and titrated with decinormal soda 
and phenolphthalein, and allOW8.11Cei:l made for the quantities found. If 
acids be present in any considerable quantity, they will further cause the 
hide rowder to swell so much that filtration is impossible. On the other 
hand, certain extracts cn.nnot be properly dctallnised by neutral hide 
powders. Many attempts have been madc to prevent the absorption of 
non-tannin and to overcome the difficulties caused by acids by the 
addition of certain substances or adds to the extract or powder, but 
these have all Leen unsuccessful. .A further difficulty, connected either 
with the presence of acid or the method of packing tho bell, is that tho 
rate of flow, as already mentioned, seriously affects the weight of the 
non-tannins. Thus, as shown in Ta.ble XXXV., a filtrate obtained at 
the usual rate gave It residue of 0'0714 gnu.) while when filtered slowly 
it was 0'0816 grm. Having regard to the fact that, owing to multiplica
tion, small differences in the ,veights of the residues exercise a considerable 
effect upon the results, these divergences become matters of importance. 

Almost innumerable attempts have been made to evolve a method of 
detanni;:;ing the solution which is free from these objectionA, and they 
may be divided into two classes, namely;_ 

(1) Those which have for their object the use of an improved powder, 
notably chromed hide powder, or are conducted with ordina.ry 
hide powder under modified conditions. 

(2) Those which attcmp' to dotannise by other agents than hide 
powder. 

Among the former methods are the shake method with ordinary hide 
powder, the Palmer method, and finally various methods which have led 
up to the official chromed hide powder process. 

The attempts to dispense with hide powder have generally been 
founded upon the scientific ba.sis that a proper method of tannin 
determination should consist in the precipitation of an exact compound 
of ta.nnic acid which is capable of being weighed or otherwise estimated. 
Among these may be mentioned the attempts to precipitate with alkal
oidal or other bases, and perhaps the collin method of Parker and Payne. 

As some of these processes are of considerable value, they may be 

wore particularly described. 
The Shake l\[~thod with Hide Powder.-One of the drawbacks to 

the bell filter is undoubtedly the varying composition of the filtering 
liquid at different heights in the be11, and the attendant absorption of 
non-tannins, and swelling due to acids. These dimculti~ may, to a 
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c('rtain extent, he overcome hy the shake process. The method is as 
follows (A.O.A.C., Methods of Analym, 46, p. 80):-

Prepare 20 grms. of hide powder by washing in a No.7 beaker with 
fronl 800 to 1000 C.c. of water, stir well and let stand one hour, filter the 
magma through linen, squeeze thoroughly by hand, and remove as much 
water a:-; possible by means of a press, weigh the pressed bide, a\Jd take 
approximately oue-fourth of it for moisture determination. Weigh this 
fonrth carefully and dry to constant weight. 'Veigh the remaining three
fourt]ls carrflllly and add them to 200 c.c. or the orjginal solution; shake 
tell minutes, and squeeze the tanned hide through linen. Collect this 
filtrate, mid 5 grms. (Jf kaolin, free from soln1,le salts, ~tir well and filter 
through folded tilter (S. and S. No. f.i90, 15 CIll.), retnrning thc first 25 e.e. 
Evaporate 1 no c.c. of the clear filtrate. The weight of this residue must 
be corn'Ctcd f(lJ' the dilution caused by the water contained in the prcl'sed 
hide powder. The shaking must be uone in some form of mechanical 
shaker. The simple IDllchine used by druggists, and known as the milk 
s}lil.ke, is recommended. The method is chiefly of interest in that it 
introduces the shaking which has now become an int('gral part of the 
official process; but the result$! it gave were somewhat ullcertain, and the 
diffieulties caused by the introduction of water, and accompanying dilution 
of the liquid to be detanllised, can be obviated by the use of a filter pump, 
or to a Jess extent by the LIse of the Palmer process, which is in reality n 
lllouifJ('aiion of the shake method just described. 

The Palmer Modification of the Hide Powder Method.-This process 
is very useful in works for the rapid carrying out of comparative analyses, 
but the results ohtained do not, of course, agree with those given by 
the official proeess. The detannisatiO'll of the solution is carried out 
as follows:-

FiYe grIns. of hide powder are placed in n. beaker, and from 30 to 50 
C.c. of the tanuiu sulution arc added. rrrw mixture is thoroughly stirred, 
and allowed to stand for about 10 minutes, after which it is filtered 
through linen or muslin a.nd squeezed as dryas possible. It is then 
replacer] ill a heaker and mixed with 50 or 60 C.c. of the liquor, the 
mixture being poured iuto a wide burette, at the bottom of which is 
pliteed a plug of cotton-wool. The burette is now corked aud thoroughly 
shaken for some miuutes, after which it is allowed to stand for from 
10 to 15 miuutes to complete the detannisution. The liquid is then 
drawn off slowly through a tap, the cotton-wool acting as a filter, and 
the liquid part of the fiItr~te is evaporated for soluble non~tannins. 

This pr()cess may be very conveniently combined with the Lowenthal 
method, the detannisatjon being simpler tlJan that by gelatine, and 
approximating more closely to tan-yard conditions. 

In this ca.se the original liquor and a portion of the detannised 
filtrate are titrated with potassium permanganate and indigo carmine as 
n.lready described. 



Parker and Payne's Method.-Tllis method was originally proposed 
as an attempt to overcome one of the chif'f difficulties in the use of 
hide powder, namely, that it absorbs gallic acid and similar Bubstances, 
a,nd co-estimates them with tanuic acid. The authors nse as a detannising 
agent #n acid solution of collin, the httter being lot pr(lduct of the 
hydrolysis of gelatine by caustic alkali, or perlul,ps, as the authors 
imagine, gelatine in which the lime base is replaced by soda. Further, 
neither the tannins nor soluble non-tannim, are weighed, but measured 
by titration with a solution of lime. The following details of the test 
are -taken from the author's paper (J.e.s.l., 1904-,648). The following 
solutions are required:-

(a) A fifth normal solution of lime. 
(b) An acid solution of collin. 

Preparation oj Lime Solufiarl.-Although lime it:;. only ~lig;htly soluble 
in distilled water, it is more readily suluhle in the prescnce of sugar. An 
aqueous solution of cane sugar is shaken \vith finely powdered lime and, 
after settling, is filtered and titrated with st;llldard acid aud phenolphLhaleill, 
and diluted till exactly fifth normal. It must be carefully protected from 
the action of atmospheric carbonic acid. 

Collin So1uiion.-Sixty grms. of a good {Commercial gelutillc are soaked 
in about 500 c.c. of distilled water and warmed until dissolved. One 
hundred and twenty C.c. of normal caustic soda solution arc then aJ.ded, 
and the mixture is warmed ou the water-bath for 20 rnillUtcs at 90 0 C. 
The precipitated calcium and other salts 1.11'e removed by filtration through 
linen, and the filtrate is placed in a 500 c.c. fla.sk, cooled, anrl made up 
to the mark. One hundred c.c. of the cold solution ILre then titrated 
with normal hydrochloric acid and phenolphthalein, and from the relmlt 
obtained the amount of acetic acid necessary to neutralise the remailH1er 
of the solution is calculated and added. One c.c. of chluroform it:> added 
as a preservative, and the whole made up to exactly 1 litre, thus giving 
approximately a 5 per cent. solution of neutral collin. 

The tanning extract having been filtered, 200 c.c. are placed in a 
stoppered cylinder, and 300 C.c. of the calcium hydroxide solution are 
added; after which the cylinder is well shaken and allowed to stand for three 
hours, with occasional further shaking. Digallic acid is precipitated in 
the form of 8. basic insoluble compound, the reaction being almost com
plete in one hour, and quite within three hours. In the case of Bome 
sumach liquors, however, a. greater quantity of lime is absorbed during 
the first four or five minutes than at the end of the three hours, this, 
possibly, being due to the fact that calcium gallate has been thrown out 
of solution together with the tannate, and that it gradually re-dissolves. 
At the end of the'three hours the liquid is rapidly filtered, and 100 c.c. 
of the filtrate titrated with fifth Dorma.l acid and phenolphthalein to 
obtain the volume of unused lime solution. This multiplied by 5 and 
deducted from 300. the amount originaJly taken, gives the volume of 

9 
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fifth IJormai lime solution absorbed hy 200 C.c. of the original liquor. 
'1'hili figure is known as the total absorption, and is calculated into its 
NIlliYalent of ca.llnic a.cid, 1 grm. of which will exactly absorb 125 c.c. of 
fifth uornml calcium hydroxide, correspondillg with the equation-

Cl41I lOO~ + 4Ca(OH~2= l'UHIOO~4Ca.{OH)?" t... 

ThllR ()llC molecule of anhydron::; digallic acid forms an insoluble basic 
I>Il1t with {()ur m()lecules of calcium hydrate, hut this only takes place if 
the lime witter IS present in considerable excess. 1f a large excess is not 
present, other ~alts of varying composition are formed which prt;,tent 
correet c:.;tiumtioll. B:trium hydroxide may be used, but not sodium or 
potassium hydrates, since thc latter d\l not form ill:->oluhle precipitates. 
HaYing obtailleu thc total absorption fip:ure, a portion of the solution is 
df'tnnuiscd 111ld filtered, a.nd a.gain titrated with lime solution, the 
difi,,'rcllce hetwel'll tbe total lime absorption and the lime absorption of 
the detanlli:-;ed filtl'ate giving the tu,lluins which have been removed by 
thc collill. Two hundred c.e. of the original liquor are placed in a stoppered 
cyliJl(ler, and 100 C.c. of collin solution and 100 C.c. of fifth normal acetic 
acid arc added awl tbe mixture is thorough1y shaken. The tannins are 
eOlllplete1y pn'{"pitakd ar; a.morphous leather, which may be filtered off, 
dried, and weil:(hed, thus giving some idea of the leather-producing pro
perties of the material. After an interval the mixture is fiJ I ered, and 
201) C.c. of the til tl'ate tire shakell ill a stoppered cylinder with 200 e.e. 
of 1ifth normal lime solution, the shn.king being c01Jtinued at int.ervals 
durillg an hour. 

The mixture is then filtered, and the lime absorption of the filtrate is 
found by titration. This gives, after deducting the amount of acetic 
acid added, the a.bsorption millu.~ the taunins which have been removed, 
and heuce, by difference, the amount of true tannins can be calculated. 
Great cal'e must he exercised in the measurement of the solutions, since 
1 c.c. in the lime absorptioll figure makes a considerable difference in the 
final result. The following example shows the method of obtaining the 
tannill figllres ;-

Ten grillS. of a sumach }\,crc extract.ed in the ordinary way and made 
up to 1 litrt', and filtered as usual. 

TADL. XXXY!. 

Total Absol'ptian. 

Precipitate the t.ullling matters in the ma.nner described a.bove. 

]OO('.('.ofliltra.te =45c.c.~acid . 

. ·.500 c.c.=total qua.ntity 
=200 c.c. original extract 

,'. Lime absorbed 

.', Lime absorbed (litre extract) 

=225 c.c. ~ aqid. 

=300- 225 c.c. =75 c.c. 

=375 c.c. ~ Ctl.{OH)2' 
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10 grms, sumach = 375 c.c, ~ Ca(OHh 

=~1~=3 ~rms. tallUiu . 

. ', 100 grms. SUIll1.l.ch cOllt.lill 80 grms. tanuin mattl)l"s, inelwling: ('olotlriug and 
other or~nic matter~, which arc "stimatf'd by t11{' "Acid Absorptioll. ,. 

200 c.c extrart . 

100 e.C, N (lcetic acid and 
5 

1(W) c.c, {'ollin soluti{lu 

~ t{,tal vo1umc. 

:JOO (~C, of ahove filtrate {'ontailJ 

'1'0 this if< added. 

Aftet'filtering 100 c.c. 

" Who) .. vo]ume=400 c.c. 

i.e. Lime ahsorucu by 100 c.e. of (Jriginal 
f'xtmet 

,'. 1000 C.t'. extrad 

l art' lHl.xed tngethcJ a!' deserihea. 

. J and filU-Trd. 

100 ('.r. t'xtract. 

200 ,.e. ~ 0.(011),. 

- 4G'[, c.c. ~ J/CL. 

=186 ['.C. ~ IICL. 
5 

=20()-186, i,e. 14 r.c. 

=1·10 1).C. ¥ Ca{OlJ)~ 
=}~~ gnus. tannins 

= 1 -12 !:oTInS. non-iannim, mainly 
Cololuing matters alld certain 
organic acids 

Thus the true tannin llIattel'~ Ule giyenllY the di!rerollCe of these two figures, and equlI>l 
30'0 -11'2, i,c, 19'8 per cent. 

In the hide-powder process the volatile acids are largely driven off 
by drying th(. residues in the air-bath, and are only partly estimated III 
the analysis; but by the method above described they can be accurately 
determined. For this purpose the total absorption value of a liquor 
is taken ont, and a further sample slowly evaporated to dryness on 
the water-bath, re-dissolved in water, and a sccond absorption taken 
out; the difference gives the amount of volatile acid!) contained in 
the sample_ 

The usefulness of the method may be further applied in the detection of 
admixtures in tanning materials. " These may in part be obtained from the 
ratio of the true tannins to the acid, from which fairly accurate quantitative 
results are easy to calculate. But the qualitative detection of admixtures 
is extremely easy, owing to the colour reaction given, on the one hand, 
when the tannin solution is added to the lime solution, but still more 
marked when the detannised solution is added to the lime water, the colourf 
for each of the co~mercial tanning materials being very characteristic, 
ranging from mangrove, which is a deep red. mimosa, which is a. lavender 
colour, to chestnut, which has a mahogany shade, and myrobalans, which 
gives a bro,.,.n yellow, rapidly changing to a brilliant green; but if the 
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sumach be adulterated with any qUllntit,V of either pistacia or tarnarix, 
the colour prodw::cd is a deep VrD\YD, with no trace of green colour 
011 standing." 

C/)lour IVp.i.'lld,-Mes.<;Ts Parker and Payne also claim to be able to 
determine tbe "colour weight,J of materials by detennining thy weight 
and composition of the coHin precipitllte. TheJ' assume that 12 parts 
of tauuin comhine with 13 of collin, atId from the amount of the true tannin 
figure given by the a,nalysi~ ealculfLte the woight of collin precipitate t.his 
would pT'OdIJcc. Tbi~ if> gCIlern.lly less than that actually found by weight, 
the differellce being due to colour weight. 

Parker :l11d Payne's procesH has been strongly criticised by Procter, who 
concludes that it is unreliahle as a method of analysing tanning materials, 
although it may be useful for controlling operations in the tanyards. 
Trotman alld '","aod }l~t"e also shown that the CoHill solution, as prepared 
hy Parker Ilnd Payne, is a compJex mixture of gelutoues and peptones of 
varying composition and properties. 

Precipitation with Organic Bases. - Among methods ,,,'hjch attempt 
to do away with the nse of hide powder, that depending on the insolubility 
of ~trychniBc tannate has already been mentioned (p. 106). It appeam 
to 1)() one of the few proposed which really differentiate between gallic and 
tannic acid. III the adaptation of this method to tanning materia.ls, the 
following process was uMd, the results of which compared very well with 
those given by hide powder in the case of those materials containing 
chiefly gH.Ilotannic acid. ,~rhere much gallic acid was present the result 
was naturally much lower, though probably more correct. The tanning 
materials were extracted in the special apparatus already described 
(p. 114), and the alcoholic extract treated as follows::-

The soh'cnt is emporatcd to about 50 c.c., then poured into a 100 c.c. 
flask, and made up to the mark with water. 'l'his will cause the precipita
tion of resins and similar bodies which have been extracted by the alcohol. 
These are filtered ofi~ and the tannic acid is estimated in 25 C.c. of the 
filtrate. A further 25 or 50 C.c. is evaporated to dryness, and the residue 
weighed to determine the total soluble matter. The tannic acid in the 
nItrate is estimated as fo110\\'8 :-25 c.c. of the extract are placed in a 
250 c.c, flask and diluted with water. 0'25 grm. of strychnine is then 
weighed out and dissolved in about 50 c.c. of alcohol. To this an equa.l 
volume of water is added, the mixture cooled and added to the tannic acid, 
the contents of the t1ask being diluted to the ma.rk, and thoroughly mixed. 
[f the precipitation be liot carried out in the above ma.uner, it is found 
that the strychnine tannate will not come down in a sufficiently flocculent 
form, and will be difficult to filter. 

'l'he contents of the flask are now filtered througn a weighed Gooch 
crucible. The crucible used has a diameter of from 1 to 2 in. at the 
bottom, and may be made of pla.tinum or porcelain. Having fixed it to 
the filter pump, a thin roa.t of asbest{)S pulp is prepared in the usual way, 
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dried over the blowpipe flame and weighed. The tannatcs, after filtration, 
are vart1y dried by means of a current of air, the dehydration being 
completed in a vacuum oven, by which decomposition is avoided, this 
occasionally taking place jf dried in an air or water oven. The dry pre
cipitate,contains 49-05 per cent. of tannic acid. 

Parker and Payne luwc suggested precipitation with excess of all 

alkaloidal salt and titrating the liberated acid after filtering otI' the prt\
cipitate. A. W. Hoppenstedt (J. Amer. Leather (]hem. ASilOC.! 1907, pt. 6, 
pp. 1 i5-179) suggests a method depending on the optical activity of 
cf:rta.in bodies, notably cinchonine sulpha,te, which precipitateg tannic 
acili. The optical rotation for pure tannic acid haying been foulld by 
experimcnt, the factor is applied to the analysis of tannin solution ill the 
following way :~Fifty e,c. of a cinchonine sulphate solution are mixed 
with an equal volume of a pme tannic solution, and arter filtering off the 
precipitated tannins the optical rotation of the filtrate is measured. At 
the same time 50 e.e. of the alkaloidal solutioll are diluted with 50 e.c. 
of distilled \\ater and the optical rotation :tgain measured. 1<fom thef;C 
readings the factor fOf tannic acid is calculated, which can theu be 
applied to the analysis of tanning materials. Except in the case of 
bodies containing "reds jJ the results agree clm~ely with those of the 
optical method. 

Absorption by Metallic Compounds.-S. C. Dodge (J. Amer. Leulher 
Chem, Assoc., 1907, pt. 2, pp. 38-39) uses lead carbonate to precjpjta.te t},le 

tannins, After shaking the liquor with this compound be filters auu 
determines the non-tanuins in the filtrate in the uSllal way. 

n. 'Vislicenus (Z, anal. Chem., 1905, 96-106) advocates the use of 
"spongy" alumina for the detannisation of tanning materials. It is pre~ 
pared by the oxidation of aluminium powder by dilute caustic soda solu
tiou iu the presence of a trace of mercury. The resultjng hydroxide is 
wru;hed with ether and ignited. In a more recent paper (Cullegiu'm, 1907, 
157-163, 169-1i5) the author claims advantages for "spongy" or 
., sprouted" alumina over hide powder, since its quality il:i less variable, 
and it is not affected oy the temperature or humidity of the atmosphere. 
It contains no soluble matter; far less il> required for each determination; 
and, after each experiment, the alumina can be recovered by heating to 
dull red heat. 

In the analysis of a tanning material the moisture is determined on 
about 2 grms. In making up the solution of tanning material for analysis, 
such a quantity is taken as will give 0'3 per cent. of the tannin. For filtra
tion, four or five filter papers (" S. and g, 602 extra hard") are wrapped 
round a perforated glass tube similar in shape to a filter candle. These are 
fastened by an el.tstic band, and the liquor is sucked through by a water 
pump. After the filtration Lhe papers are thrown away, and fresh ones 
used for the next determination. One hundred c.c. of the original liquor 
for" total solids" and 100 C.c. of the filtered liquor for "total oolubles II 
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nte evaporated, and by deduct.ing: the latter froru the formor, the amount 
of II insolublcs" is obtained. 

For the estimation of II non-tannins II 2'5 g rills. of If sprouted alumina" 
arc placed in a. cylindrical gla.ss tube, t he remaining space packed tightly 
by catwn wool. The tube is fitted with india-rubber bungs and glass tubes 
at either end, and is held in a. perpendicula.r position by a. clam~. 1.'he 
lower end is connected to a reservoir, which can be raised or lowered by a 

FlO. 28, 

clamp, while the uppet end is connected by a syphon tube to a. flask 
standing on the bench. '.I;'be liquor is introduced into the reservoir, which 
is then raised n.bove the height of the a.lumina tube. 'l'he process is now 
simply one of syphoning, and should take from 5 to 6 bours, and wben 
possible it is adll isablc to leave it over-night. The cottall: w001 being packed 
tightly in the tube prevents the procC1lS going ou too rapidly. When 
a.bout 110 c.os. have SIphoned over, the apparatus is disconnected a.nd 
100 o.es. of the detannised liguor !\.fe eva.porated to dryness. The result 
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gives the non-tannins, and this figure when deducterl from the u total 
solubles" gives the" tannin substance." The apparatus used is shown in 
fig. 28. 

Determination by Oxygen Absorption.-Anotber interesting process 
(\\~. Vaubel alld O. Scbeuer, Z. angMlJ. Che.m., xix. 2130-2133, 1906, 
and J.i!.C.l., 1907, 59) depends on the power which tannic acid has of 
absorbing oxygen. The absorption depends directly upon the con
centration of the sodium hydroxide solution used, and the authors 
measured it under constant conditionR. hath by volumetric and gravi
metrle methods. For the former a jointless wash-bottle is used, both 
tubes being provided with stop-cocks, and the shorter carrying a small 
separating funnel. The volume of the flask when filled to the two taps is 
known. A measured volume of a solution of pure tannic acid is then 
introduced into the flask, which has previously been filled with oxygen, 
and 100 c.c. of sodium hydroxide solution are added, the reagent!; and 
apparatus being kept at a constant temperature. The avparatus is now 
frequently shaken, and measured quantities of sodium hydroxide solution 
run in through the funnel, as required, to replace the aooorbed oxygen, the 
volume of which is finally corrected for temperature and pressure. For 
the gravimetric method, which is preferable, sodium hydroxide solution is 
placed in a flask, to the neck of which is attached, by means of a glass 
stopper, a dryiog apparatus containing sulphuric acid, whilst through the 
side passes a tube through which oxygen can be introduced. The weight 
of the flask, alkali, and acid having been ascertaioed, the !:itopper is re
moved. and 0'5 grru. of pure tannic Iwid is added. The flask is then 
closed, a.nd oxygen passed through until no further increase in weight is 
observed. The experiment is carried out at a constant temperature (12 0 

to 180 C.). and in the absence of direct sunlight. The average oxygen 
values of tannic acid given by the volumetric and gravimetric methods 
are 0'3280 and 0-3092 respectively for 1 grm. of dry gaHotanuic a.cid. 
The volumetric method has heen employed in the analysis of certain 
tanning materials, and the results obtained show fair agreement with tllOse 
from hide powder. but furtber experiments are still necessary to finally 
establish the details of the process and the factors for the different tanning 

materials. 
The Use of Formalin Gelatine.-Schmitz·Damont (Analyst, 1897, 

p. 248) bas described a method in which hide powder is replaced by 
formalin gelatine with considerable success. He prepares the gelatine by 
saturating thiok filter paper with a 10 per oent. solution and laying it 
upon glass rods to dry. It is then immersed for 24 hours in a 2 per cent. 
solution of formalin, after which the excess of liquid is pressed out and 
the saturated pap~ dried at 1000 C. It is then ground into a powder 
and treated again with 2 per cent. formalin as beiore and re-dried. In 
order to free it from trioxymethylin it is digested with hot water until the 
washing gives no re-action for formalin with a.lkaline resorcin solution. 



There is prac!,ically no soluble mattcr, and experiments made side by side 
wi!'h liid!' powder gnve very fmtisfaetory results. 

Formaliu Hide Powder.-Procter and Blockley (./.S.C.l., 1903, p. 484) 
have experimented with hide powder treated with formalin and found 
that It satisfactory powder could be obtained by simply trea.ti~g hide 
powder with an a'lueuus solution of f()rmalin for 3 hours and subsequently 
washing it thoroughly and drying in a current of Wafm air. 

The Chromed Hide·Powder Met.hod.~1'he observation that chromium 
cotllpounds havc the power of rendering ~e1atine Illsulublc and changing it 
to Ipltthcr without. (le-.troying its ca.pacity for absorbing tannins WaS .~oon 

Iwggested ItS tlw lJaISiK of an lWltlyticaJ method to replace the ordinary hide 
powder. An imUle1l8C amount. of work has been devoted to this subject, 
the final outcome of which is tlmt. the use of chromed Jlide powder is now 
tirtllly cHtalllishe(l. 

The American Official Process.-The American leather chemists have 
for some tin){~ usea fl similar process which combines the use of chromed 
},o\\(lor with the "sha.ke method." Thf; detail!:! of this process are as 
fllllowH (C(/lfl}!/iu,m, 1902, 72; J.S.OJ., 1900, p. 130):-

1. PnEI'AHATION OF 8AMI'I;E.-Barks, woods, leaves, dry extracts, and 
similar ta.nuill~ materials should be ground to ~\lch a degree of fineness 
that tlll'y C:tll be thoroughly extracted. Fluid cxtractll must be heated to 
50

D 

C., well sha.ken, and allowed to eool to room~temperature, 

II. QUA~T1TY OF :\rATlm.IAL.~In the case of bark and similar materia.l, 
mie HllCh quantity as wi1l give about 0'3!) to 0'45 grm. tannins per 100 c.c. 
of solutioll, extract in So).hlct:. or similar apparatus at 1000 C. for nOll
sta,)'cliy lllatel"ials. For canaigl'c and substances containing like amounts 
of stll.rch use temperature of 50' to 55° C., until near complete extraction, 
fini~hillg the operation at steam heAt. In case of cxtrad, weigh such 
quantity as will give 0'35 to 0'45 grm. tanninR per ]00 C.c. of solution, 
dissolve ill 900 C.o. of Il'/l.ter a.t 80~ C., let stl111d 12 hours, alld make up 
to 1000 c.c. 

III. :\loH;TuRE.~Evaporations sball take place nnder precisely the 
same cOlJditions as to contact. with steam or it metallic plate, all dryings 
necessary after eva.poration heing done by one of the follOWing methods, 
under precisely the sallie conditions, so that the different refSidues of each 
rwalysis may occupy the same she}yes in the drying oven:-

1. For 8 hours a.t 1000 C. in the stl'fl,m oven. 
2. For 6 hours at 1000 C. in an air-bath. 
3. For 5 hQurs at 100" C. t"n vaclJo. 

IV. TOTAL SOLIBs.-Shake the 801ntioll, and, without filtering, immedi
lltcly measure out 100 C.c. with a pipette, evaporate in a weighed .dish, a.nd 
dry to constaut \veight, at the tempt:'rature of boiling water. Dishes should 
he flat-bottomed, and not less than 6 cm. iu diameter. 

V. SOLUBLE SOl.lDs.-Single-pleated filter paper (S. and S. No. 590, 
15 em.) shall be used. '1'02 grms. of knoljll ndd 75 ·C.C. of the ta.lming 
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solution, stir, let stand 15 minutes, and dccant as much a~ possihle. 
Add 75 c.c. more of the solution, pour on filter, keep filter fuU, reject the 
first 150 c.c. of filtrate, evaporate the next 100 c.c. and dry. Evaporation 
during filtration mllst be guarded against. 

VI. No~·T"\XN1~s.-Prepare :!O grms. of hide powder by digesting 
24 hou~ with 500 C.c. of water, and adding 0-6 grm. chrome alum 
in solution, this solution to be added as follows: ouc-half at the 
beginning and the other half at lea."lt (i hOUfS before the end of the 
digestion. Wash by squeezing through linen, contiuue the washing until 
the J'\'ash-watcr does not gi\'e a precipitate ,vith barium chloride. ,squeeze 
thoroughly by hand, and remove as much water as possible by means 
of a press, weigh the pressed hide, and take approximately oue-fourth 
of it for moisture determination. Weigh this fourth carefully and dry 
to constant ,,'eight. Weigh the remaining three-fourth.", carcfuHy and 
a.dd them to 200 C.c. of the original solution; ~hake 10 minutes, 
throw on funnel with cotton plug in stem, return until clear, then add 
2 grms. of kaolin a1ld filter through 590 paper till clear and evaporate 
100 c.c. and dry. The weight of this residue must be corrected for 
the dilution caused by the water contained in the pressed hide powder. 
The Bhaking must be done in some form of mechanical shaker. 
The simple machine used by druggists, and knOWll as the milk-shake, 
is recommended. 

ProviNional Methorl.-To 14 grms. of dry chromed hide powder ill a 
shaker glass add 200 c.c, of the tanuin 'lolutioll, let staud 2 hours, 
stirring frequently, shake 15 minutes, throw on fUllnel with a cotton 
plug in the stem, let drain, tamp down the hide powder in the fuuuel, 
return the filtrate until clear and evaporate 100 c.c. 

VII. TANXINs,-The amount of these is shown by the difference between 
the soluble solids and the corrected non-tannins, 

VIII. TESTING HIDE POWDER.1-(a) Shake 10 grms, of hide powder with 
250 c.c. of water for 5 minutes, strain through linen, squeeze the magma 
thoroughly by hand j repeat this operation three times, pass the last filtrate 
through paper (8. and S, No. 590, 15 em.) t.ill clear, evaporate 100 o,c. 
and dry. If this residue amounts to more than 10 mg, the hide must be 
rejected, 

(b) Prepare a solution of pure gallotannin by dissolving 6 gnus. in 
1000 c,c. of water. Determine the total solids by evaporating 100 c,c. 
of this solution and drying to constant weight, Treat 200 C.c. of the 
solution with hide powder exactly as described in paragraph vi. The 
hide powder must absorb at least 95 per cent. of the total solids present. 
The gallotanuin used must be completely soluble in water, alcohol, 
acetone, and aceti,J ether, and should not contain more than 1 per cent. 
of substances not removed by digesting with excess of yellow mercuric 
ox.ide on steam-bath for two hours. 

1 This }mragrapb is now omitted from the official process (J.S.C.L, 190~, p. 130). 
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TX. TKSTfNG No",-TANNfN FILTRATE.-(a} _For Tannin.-Test a. amaH 

portion of the clear non-tannin filtrate with a few drops of a 1 per cent. 

solution vf Nelson's gelatine. A cloudiness indicates the presence of 
tanuin, in whiel! ca~e repeat the pl'OCeHS described under yr., using 35 
instea.d of 20 ;.;rms. of hide p{)\\'der. 

(1,) For S()ZuMe Hide.1_To a small portion of the clear !lori-tannin 
filtrate add a few drops of the filtered tannin Boilltion. A doudines8 
indicates thc presence of soluble hide, in which case repeat the process 
described under Vr., giving the hide powder a more thorough washing. 

Tile temperature of 8oilltiolJ8 shall be' between 16" and 20~ ";hen 
measured or filtered. All rIryings should be made ill flat-bottomed dishes 
of at least 6 em. diilmeter. ;--I. and S., Nu . . ?90 15 ern. filter paper should 
be u[wd in all filtrations. 

AceorJinf! to I'rocter and Bennett (Uollf'!Jiu1n, 1907, ] 5), the principal 
ohjections to the American method nre the long time required for 
ehroming the hide powder, which must be freshly done for each set of 
ana.lyses, ELud tbe tedious method of determining the water correction. 
Further, the percentage of chrome absorbed by thl' {lowder does not appear 

suffiCient to secure insolubility of the powder under unfavouraLle cOlldi
tiOll:S, wbile the large amount of uuabsorbed chrome salt leaves scope for 
great variations in the amount of acid taken up. The latter point has 
been sho\vn to largely affect the ahsorptive powers of the powder. The 

maximum ntnotlllt of chromic oxide the Arneric8.11 pOR'der can cont[tin is 
0'45 per eenL The authors regard 0'75 to 1 per cent. as being required 

to prevent yariatioll~ due to the quality of the unchromed powder . 
• f. i{. Mardick (Colie(!iuJn, UlO5, lI3}, as the result of an illw~stigation, 

raise", the follo,viug objections to th£' Amerieall official proces!;:-
1. The shakini; creates abnormal conditions in which the hide powder 

in some C3.i:;es goes into solution and creates a, favourable medium 

for the absorptioll of non-tannins. 
2. The quautityof material used for analysis (i.e., 3 grms. tannin per 

litre) is too small, and the hide powder too mueh. ']'he result is 
that more gallic acid and non-tannins arc absorbed by the powder. 
The solut,joll should COlltain 10 grms. per litre. 

3. There must be an appreciable error in making the analysis at 
the room-temperature. 20" C. would correspond more to actual 

practice. 
4. In the chroming of the hide powder, 3 grms. of chrome alum per 

100 grms. of powder is not enough to make the hide matter 
insoluble. It is better to use basic chromium sulphate or chloride 

in quantities containing I per cent. of chromic oxide per 100 gnus. 

of powder. 
The sante author (lac. cit., p. 115) makes the following suggestions for a 

modified method of analysis :-

I TJliJ> paragraph is now omitted from tile official Ilroooss (J.S.O.l., 1903,'p. 130). 
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Prepamti(Ju qf Jlide pl)frder.-Digel't 100 grms. of hide powder ill 

1000 C.c. of water for 2 hours; add 8 grills. of chrome alum, changing 
previously to basic chromium sulphate by boilillg 50 C.c. of water to 
25 c.c. with 1 grm. of soda crystals. After 12 hours, squeeze through 
linen, a~d wash five times with distilled water. In the last washing add 
10 c.c. formaldehyde (30 per cent.), sud let it stand 2 honr" hefore 
squeezing. ]~y a press, get as much water out of it as possihlc, and use 
25 grms. of this hide powder for aualysif;, amI from 1 to 2 grms. for 
moisture determination. 

(i1(aufit!1 (!' ..lIaterinl.-For the purposo of analysis the following 
quantities are recommended:-

H emlo\;k Bark, 
Oak Bark, 
Oak Wood, 
Quehracho W, oll, 

Chestuut 'rood, 
Quehracho ('loliJ), 
t~llebm[;bo (Ii'luid), 
Gambier, 
Hernloel;, 

TAll!.E XXXVlI. 

Grms. 
f,0 
[,0 

100 
a5 

I Surna.rh .. 
i Sl'elltTu,ll, . 
. AmazOlIO, Bark, 
i Che:;tllllt "'(JlJd, 

EXTRACTS. 
G-rnu,. 

40 
If, 

30 
20 
35 

Gnns. 
2[, 

100 
25 

100 

After extracting the tannin materials from tbe above, the solution must 
he made up to 1000 c.c. aud measured at 20 D C. 

Total Soliris.-Shake the solution thoroughly, and measure at 20 0 C., 
and dry (at from 102 0 C. to 1030 C.) for 3 hours. 

Solublr-, Solidcl.-To 1 grm. washed kaolin add 5 C.o. of tallnil! 
solution; stir until thoroughly mixed; then add 7() C.c. of the same 
solution, stir and pour on filter (S. and S. No. 590, ] 5 em.). Keep the 
filter full, reject the first 100 t.C. of the filtrate, and evaporate the next 
50 c.c. on water-bath, and dry from 102 0 C. to 103 Q C. for 3 hours. 

Non-Tanniils.-To 25 grm~. of hide powder in a shake-glass add 
100 C.c. of tannin solution, stir, and crush with a spatula the large 
particles on the side of the glass; after it bas stood 10 minutes, stir 
~ minute; after 15 minutes' standing, stir again, and throw ou a 
double-folded oheese-clotb; squeeze out as much liquid as possible; 
filter in same way as ill soluble solids; evaporate 50 c.c. on water-bath; 
then dry at 102' C. to 103' C. lor 3 hours. 

Precautions.-In all quantitative work of tannin analysis, (a) evapora
tion during filtratijn must be guarded against both in the funnel and. in 
the receiver of the filtrate. (b) After evaporating the solutions on water
bath, the dishes which contained the tannin must be dried at 1020 C. to 
103" C. for 3 hours, and must be weighed ouly' once. (r) In the 
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UIlllJysiH of gambier, sumach, myrobalans, quebracho, and other sour 

liquors, it will he Ilecessary to let the tannin solution stand with the 
twie powder for a JOllger time (about 60 minutes instead of 30), with 
OCCMiollU.l stirrings. 

He btates that, in order to get concorJant results corresponding,to those 
of tantlcry practice, the foll()wing conditions should be observed:

«I) The s(JlutioH ougbt to c(Jntain 10 grms. of tannins per litre. 
(Ii) The Itnalysi~ ought to 00 carried out at about 20~ C. 
(I') Ther~ ought to Le just enough hide powder to absorb all the 

tanuills and no more; 2;) grrns. of hide powder for 100 C~. of 
li1ltlor would answer for this purpose. 

(d) The maccratioll method i.s far preferable to the shake method, 
for known mechanical reasons, as the friction created by 
shaking increat>os the tendency of hide powder to go into 
solution. 

«(') In order to make it nearly insoluble, the hide powder ought to be 
d\l'(llncd with 8 grms. of basic fmlphatc of chromium for 100 grms. 
of dry powder. 

Some of these Cliticisms are no doubt reflected in a resolution passed 
at the third annual meeting of the American Leather Chemists' Association 
(J.S.C.i., HIO!, 330), viz., that the present method of total soluble deter
minatioll in tannillg materials be replaced by the following;-

" To 1 grm. of kaolin in a beaker add 75 c.c. of tannin solution, stir and 
pnur OIl 590 S. and S. 15 CIll. pleated paper, Return filtrate to the paper 
for 1 hour, keeping the filter full. At the end of the hour pour the 
t-iolutioll from the filter. Bring 800 c.c. of it to R temperature of 20~ C., 
rcjill the filter ·with thiB solntioll, and begin to collect the filtrate for 
evaporation a~ ~oon as it becomes clear, keeping the filter full." 

Other resolutiolls dealing with points raised in )fardick's paper were 
referred to a committee for consideration. 

The usc of chromed hide powder by no lueans does away with the 
ll{'cessity for standard conditions, particularly with reference to the chrom· 
iug of the powder. Paessler and Appelius and others have shown that the 
extent to which it is chromed, and other factors, such as acidity, materially 
affect its power of absorbing both tannins and non-tlLuuins. Nihoul and 
others have shown that lightly chromed powders are much more satisfactory 
than heavily chromed, provided sufficient chromic oxide be present to 
prevent rapid putrefaction. Many chemists originally objected to the Uf3e 
of chromed powder, chiefly on this account. It will not keep if lightly 
chromed, and if heavily chromed is unsatisfactory in use. The fact that 
certain non-tannins ate absorbed alike by ehromed powder and ordinary 
hide powder has been pointed out by .Proct~r and Elockley (J.S.O.I., 
1904, 482), who, however, conceded the contention of the supporters of 
the use of chromed powder that it gave rise to fewer errors tha.u other 
methods, but concluded that tbe difficulty attending its preparation 
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for each separate analysis ma.de it troublesome for occasional work, and 
that the amount of water left in it largely affected the results The 
chromed powder used was prepared by the American process, at the rate of 
3 grms. of chrome alum per 100 grms. of powder. The followill~ taoles 
give t}Je results obtained by Jlrocter and Blockley. The first columll 
gives the matter weighed out for each experiment, the second the weight 
of residue given by 100 c.c., from which the dry or non-volatile matter cnn 
be ca.lculated. The remaining Beven columus give the total soluble, the 
nOll-tannins, and tannins in percentages of the dry total soluble nmttcT 
of (lIbe "tannin" employed; and the effect of the added llon-t:mnitlS is 
obtained separately by deducting the corresponding figure given by 
the determination of the tannins alone, In columns 10, 11, and 13 i!> 

given the proportion of added non-tannin substancf' estimat.ed as tallnin, 
calculated on the a.ctual dry non-tanuin matter in exees!> of the 100 pel' 
cent, reckoned for the U total soluble 1> of the" pure J' tannin, 

TAm,. XXXVIII. 

EJfee! of Addition f!f Vnrion,~ NOII,.{a,nnins to (/allotalllllt' Acid, 

--------
! 

Percent~gcs of I 
Dry NOll-TaHuing 

Washed ~uh8t-anceeatl' 1 

Material employed, 

L Oallotannic lWid, 
2. Gallotannic acid, 

Gallic acid .. 
3. Gallotannic acid, 

De:x:trin,. . 
4. GaUotannicacid, 

Glucose,. . 
5. Gallotannicacid, 

Glac.aceticacid, 
6. Gallotannicacid, 

Quinol,. . 
7. GallotannicllCid, 

Catechol" , 
8. Gallot.a.nnicacid, 
9. Gallotal"lnicacld, 

Ca.techol,. . 
10. Gallotanllicacid, 

Gal!icacid, . 
11, Gallotannic acid, 

Gallic acid, . 
12. GaUotallllicacid, 

{;atechin, 

:"Wde<, ~:'d : :""~"" I 
J}J ~! ltHi 

I 95'1 4'9119(r1: 9'91 ~N' 12'(; i 
il8()'O 18'0,139'61 fi8'41130'G 67'4 86tl 50'(; 44'()' 

104'694'4186'91112'1 85'6 1l:i'4 -1'8! 

95'5:58'1190'3; 63'3188'665'1 0'7 0'4 "'0 1 

" I 92'0! 10'8: i 67'0' .~ i 
18'1:101'9 104'4 201) : 63'6 

113'7 ~;:~ i 1~::~ 10"2 87'9 81'7 

"7 86';; 14'2 

8'(1 132'1/ 16 . 8 ~ 1:l8' {I 2')'1) \13'2 0:)'7 

7'9.110'3,39'8,111'2 38'fJ 93'6: 48'1 

G'9' .. 96'9i 2u·5 I gg·0: 24"4: 90'6 1,45'7 
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The controversy about the use of chromed hide powder has centered 
'chiefly round the following points, namely, whether the highly or lightly 
chromed powder should be used, and whether a filter bell or maceration or 
shake method of detannising should be employed. It is impossible within 
the limits of avail&.ble space to describe all the proposals that have been 
made and 80me of which have chiefly a historic interest j but SOllle other 
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typical method!> will be described, and finally the official method as 

reeoltllllcllded by the committee of the LA.L.T.C., which has recently 
iflsned its report. 
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Paessler's Method -Pae!:lsler's method is t.ypica.l of thm;o employing 
li!-(htly chromed hide powder, and, ill addition, he uses it dry and in COll

nectioll with the filtcr bell. The chromed powder merely reduces the 
swellill~ ill the tJell, and t.he tannin absorption is more complete and hence 
the lIoll-taullin figures moro correct; further, according to Paessler and 
Appclins (.T.S.CJ, 1907, ~13), ligbtly chromed hide powder gives better 
re~:.nlt!; in the filter bell than either ordinary powder or heavily chromed 
dry pllwder, ",bile it Idso a.bsorbs neither grape sugar, cane sugar, nor 
dextrin, alld much less gallic acid thau heavily ehromed powder. The 
authors gave the following methods for the manufacture of lightly chromed 
powder to he used in the filter bell ;-

1. Five hundred grms. of unacidified hide powder are churned with 
10 litres of water, and 15 'tortIllS. of chrome a.lum dissolved in 500 c.c. of 
water are added at intervals, the chroming extending over 3-4 days. The 
mass is squeezed, a.nd well wa.shed with distilled water until free from 
sulphate. when it is dried and ground. ( 

2. To one kilo. of hide, use 10 grms. of chrome a.lum and 2!-3 litres 
of water, the chrome alum solution being added at intervals. After 
chroming, the hide is twice drummed with sodium silicate solution (10 
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grms. of sodium silicate and 2-5 litres of water per kilo. of hide) to 
neutralise aCldity, drummed again with freah water, and then stretched 
in a frame to dry. After drying, the hide is ground. 

Weiss (Del' Geruer, xxxi. :!60-2(jl, 275-2;8, 1905; J.b'.C.l., 1905, 
1129) plOposed a maceration method which hl~S been [01' sOllle time in use 
at the Vienna Itesearch Institution. The powder is prepared by digesting 
1000 grms. of cellulose-frecA>rdinary hide powder with a solution of IJasic 
chromic sulphate made by neutralisiug IGO grills. of ehrolllic alum with 
24 grms. of sodium ca:rbonate. After chroming, the powder is washed 
with ... mter till Tree from sulphuric acid, and then the eXCl~8S of water is 
squeezed ont and the residual powder dried and ground. For dctaulli::.ing, 
8 to 10 gnns. of the dry powder arc moisteued with 30 c.c. of water a.m] 
allowed to stand for 1 hour. One hundred alld twenty c.c. of tmmin 
solution are theu added, the mixture being; thoroughly 8hakcu and allowed 
to stand over-night ill a stovpered cylilldcr or bottle. Next mornillg the 
mixture is tiltered and 100 c.c. evaporated for the determina.tiuH of nOll
tannins, a correction for the quantity of Wl\ter added beiug made by multi-

plyin.g the " ... eight of residue hy~. With the exception of tlome highly 

coloured tannin liquors, sucb as mangroyo, 10 grill!:;. of powder will lIsllally 
be sufficient; if not, the solutions are diluted with an equal volume of 

water before usc. 
Wood and Holmes (Culleuiullt, 1900, :301), aud Kopecky (t'oll"ViuIII, 

1905, 100), recommend the use of ordinary chromed l,ox~c,df shavillgH 
containing 5·7 per cent. of chromic oxide. These are ncutralised and 
washed with distilled water till frec from soluble matter, after which they 
are squeezed as free a,'d possible hom water and used in the wc-t state, since, 
if once dried, it is imvossiLle to wet thelll down again. For tlle detannisa
tion of tarming liquors a qualltityof the shavings containing 5 grms. of 
dry chromed skin is stirred for an hour hy a small mutor with 500 c.c. of 
the tanuin solution and the mixture allowed to stand for about 15 hours. 
The precipitated leather is then strained off through llluslin and the Rolution 
filtered and a portion of it evaporated for determination of soluble matter, 
a correction being made for the amount of water added with the chromed 
sha.villgs. The latter generally contain about 78 per cent., but the exact 
percentage must be determined by a.nalysis.1 

Kopecky'. Method.-Kopecky (Oollegium, 1906, 211-214, 217-229) 
uses a heavily chromed powder which he prepares by chroming pieces of 
calf-pelt and drying these and grinding them to powder in a mill. His 
formula is as follows :-

Sixteen lbs. of limed hide-bellies are delimed by means of a sour bran 
drench, then properly washed and tanned with basic chrome liquor, 

1 These shavings are well adapUld for control analyses in works, but they do not keep 
and cannot be wetted down when once dry. 1£ kept for any length of time in the moist 
state they give a.bnol'llUllly high soluble non·tannins. 
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cOlltainin~.!", calculated on wet pelt weight (nli;ssengewicht), 10 per cent. 

chrome alUlll (K2S()4,Cr~(S04h24Aq.), dissolved cold, and 3'5 per cent. 
w/lf.,hing I-lOda (.xa~()OglOAq.). dil')sojvcd separately and gradually added. 

This stock liquor \Va:, added gradually ill small quantities to the pelt, 
plaeed in water in a revohing drulll, and the tannage was comi leted in 
loS IJouni, The chromed bel1ic~, after lyillg for I:? haurs, were neutralised 
with 3 pel' cent. borax for I hour, then washed three times in three 
challge~ of wflter, set out thoroughly, and slowly dripd j and, before be· 
comillg co:-upletcly dry, thf'y were li~htly staked. 'Yhen dry they were 
ground ill a toothed disc mill (" Fuyourita" mill, Glaeser & Co., Yil;!nna) 
to a fine powder, which is called ill thi'i article" chromed hide powder." 
This powder n.fter furtber wasbin~, dryillg, and grinding is described as 
H washed ehl'Omed hide powder." 

In detannising he wett-; down the hide powder with hoi water, squeezing 
out excess ulHllcaviug about 70 per cent. of the residue. Thirty grms. of 
the wet powder are used for each detallllisatioll, these being carried out in 
a wide-mouthed stoppered bottle hy a. maceration process. He gives the 
following methods of procedure :-

(a) Thirty grms. of tbe "et powder arl' weighed out and ahout three
(plarten.; of this arc addeJ, with mixing, to 150 C.c, of the tannin solution, 
the mixture Leing allowed to stand with occasional vigorons stirring for 
50 miuutes. The remainder of the wet powder is thell added and the 
mixture again macerated for 10 minutes. 

(/I) The whole 30 gnns. are added at once to 150 c.c. of tannin 
solntioll Ilnd the mixt.ure :shaken for 10 minutes iu a luilk shake or similar 
maohille. AHer ma.ceration the mixture is filtered tWlce through a. 
Vreverhoff No. 311 paper, after which GO C.c. of the filtrate are evaporated 
to dryness and weighed, the result heing corrected for the moisture 
present ill the wet hide powder hy multiplication by the factor-

150+water ill 30 grms. powder 
------15Cf -----, 

For all practical purposes the water in 30 grms. _of wet hide powder, if 
prepared by the aho\'c method, may be assumed to be 21 grms., which 
gives the factor of 1'14, variations between 69 and 71 per cent. of water being 
negligible. Some materials, such as qnebracho and mangrove, require 40 
instead of ao grrns. of wet powder, in which case the factor is 1'187. In 
a later paper (Collegium, 1906, Nos. 199 to 203) the same autbor gives a 
critical survey of the methods already proposed. 

Using the filter bell l;le found that neutralised chromed powder absorbed 
more Hon-tannins than powder which is slightly acid. The same was true, 
up to a. (.~ertaiu point, of heavily chromed powder, but a large amount of 
chromic oxide considerably reduces tb(C absorptive pro~rties of the leather. 

In stirring and shaking methods, Dll the other hand, lightly chromed 
powder always ~howed slightly higher non-tannins than heavily cbromed 
powder, perhaps d.ue to dissolved hide-substance. 
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Kopecky found that neutralised chromed hide powder absorbed moro 
gallic acid than acid chromed powder, and sil1ce the &1.1ll0 is observed with 
heavily chromed powder, thinks the high absorption may be due to nelltrnl 
Cr20 S' unneutralised powder containing more or less hydrolysed chromic 
sulphat~ 

In the filter-bell method Kopecky believes that acids are given up by 
the portion of powder ill which absorption of tmmiU8 takes place and then 
absorbed again by the unused powder in the upper part of t,}l{' bell. In 
the macerating and shaking methods less gallic acid will be absorbed and 
high4tl' non-tannin figures obtained. The fact that when in the latter 
method the powder is added in portions to the tannin :,)I,]utiou lower llOU

tannins result seems to support the theory. 
Kopecky concludes that the use of chromed hide powder in a filter bell 

is not advantageous, giying results no better that] an' obtained ,,,,ith the 
Freiberg powder and far from expressing the actual value of tanning 
materials. He duC's not favour acid chromed po\"der, mueh of the trouble 
experienced with Freiberg powder heing dne to its acidity. If acid must 
be used, acetic is the least objectionable, whether for acidifying powders or 
solutions. Lactic acid causes the lesidues to vary so ill weight as to be 
valueless unless the amount of acid in the residue ill actually estimated as 
suggested by Procter (I .. 1.L.B., 126). 

He finally suggests as a method to take the place of the bell-filter 
method one based llpon the following results of' his experimenw:-

A. IJreparation of chromed powder hy chroming felt witb basic chrome 
alum liquor, neutralising, washing, shredding, powdering and washing the 
powder free from soluble matter. Fresh hatches of powder t() be tested 
by a fixed method. 

B. Soaking of chromed hide powder by pouring o,·er it water at Gog 
and sta.nding for an hour. 

One of the fonowing methods to secure uniform and rapid absorptiun 0 

tannins in detannising :-
1. Soaking a known weight of squeezed powder in a measured volume 

of water containing a known quantity of formic or acetic acid for 
1 hour. 

2. To add 10 c.c. of dilute acetic acid solution (containing '75 grm. of 
acetic acid) to 150 c.c. of the tannin solution just before detallnising. 

3. To add 5 grIDS. of acetic acid per litre to all solutions (extracts and 
infusions) before making up to 1000 c.c. 

4. To adopt the maceration method and add the whole quantity of 
wet powder at once to the tannin Bolution. 

o. For residues of non-tannins (non-tannins, total solids aud total 
solubles), ...:vaporate 50 c.c. on the water-bath, and as soon as dry 
add 50 c.c. of distilled water and again evaporate to dryness. 

6. To adopt a correction for the acidity of all extracts (even apparently 
llDfermented, except mimosa D), reporting the same as acidity due 

. 19 
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to IHJLH-'olutilc organic acids and cakulating the same in terms 
of gallic acid, though not necessarily deducting this a.mount from 
the percentage of tannillg matter found, unless both extract 
makers and tanners agree to it. 

Parker Ilnd Henllott (,J.,.._c...,'.C.I., 1906, 1198), as a result of r-. critical 
examinatioll of Paessler's and Kopecky's alld the American method, con
clude that till' -httcr is superior to al1 others Ilnd strongly urge its 
adoption. \\~lth rc!!ard to the methods of PaessJer and Kopecky they 
make the following' criticisms;-

(I) l{u)!cd":!,~ l'owr{er ani! Method.-The powder after a time I08~8 its 
absorbency. not wettiug back eVel] after ~4 hours' soaking. This ca.n 
no douht be aec()lIuted for by its b(~illg 1:,,) heavily chrumed, though 
po~sihly the neutralisatioll of the powder rua.y act ill this directioll also. 

The mit' of acidified soluti()w<, which is Ilecessary ill the case of a 
neutral powlIer, ii:i open to ohjection, especially in the case of treated extracts, 
the qualltity of acid advocated l)y Kopecky (D gnns. per litre) being too 
largp. l\Iorem'er, the additiolJ of acetic acid to the solution of the extracts 
bciore making lip to the mark introduce}; errors due to secondary reactions, 
such as tho action of acid in b\tmin, this making an appreciable differellce 
ill til(' amoullts of "total solids" ~md "total soluLles" found, and further 
affects the quantity of "insolubles" and the tintomctcr readings. On the 
other hand, the addition of acid just before dctannising involves another 
correctioll. 

(2) p(ll'.~s!e.r's POlder and ,lht1wd.- \s the method consists in the use 
of the filter Lell, it is opeu to all those strong objections which have becll 
repeatedly ur~ed agaiust that method. Paessler's powder, though in 
SOllll' rc);pects an improvemellt npol) the ullchromed, possesse~ a decidedly 
more markc(l affinity for "non-tannin)' matter. Agaiu, the keeping 
properties of this IJowdcr have not beell tc~ted thoroughly, alld in view of 
tht, diHiculties a.lready observed in prt'pariug dry chromed hide powders 
whieh will remain constant in quality, it is extremely important that this 
should he done bcfore its adoption a~ an official powder. 

The International Method of Tanning Analysis.~At a conference of 
the LA.L.T.C., held ill Fmnkfort in September 1906, a committee was 
appointed to inquire into tht' whole question of detanuisation of tanning 
liquors, and to recommend, if desirable, tbe adoption oJ a method to 
replace the present official one. The report of this committee was 
published in the Collegium (1907, 249), and is as follows) the method) 
therein described becomiug' official on 15th September 1907:~ 

General lle[11datiom~.~The Executjve Committee have decided that any 
method which conforms to the condit.ion of sections 1 to 4 of the following 
statement may be regarded as conforming to the reconhnendations of the 
International Commission on Tannin Analysis, but that members of the 
Iuternational Association must work acoording to the detailed directioIl~ 
con~illed in sections 5 to 8. 
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(1) The solution for H,llalysiR must contain between :}-fi to 4'5 groos. 
of tanning matter per litre, and solid materials mnst be ('xtmcted so that 
the greater part of the tannil] is remoyed at l\ temperatnr(' lIot exceeding 
50' C. 

(2) ~otal solubles must be determined by the evaporation of a measured 
quantity of the solution, previously filtered, till optically clear both hy 
reflected and transmitted light-that is, a bright object, such as an 
electric light fihuuent, rnust be distinctly visible through at least 5 em. 
thickness and a layer of 1 em. deep in l\ heaker placed in a ).!ood light 
on bfack glass, or black glazcci paper nlllRt appear dark and frt,c froll! 
opalescence when viewed from a1)ove. Any necessary mode of filtration 
may be employed, but if sueh nltration cDoHses any appreciable Joss, when 
applied to it dear solution, a correction mu!:.\t he determined itud applied, 
as described in section 6. Filtration luust take place at a temperature 
between 15° t'. awl 20" C., or the actm~l temperaLure shn11 be stated in 
the Beport. 

(3) Total I!-olids must he determined hy dryiug a weighed portion of 
the mttterial or a measured portion of its uniform turbid solution at a 
temperature not exceeding 1000 C. in wt!:uo or 105~ C. in air till cOl1stant. 
~Ioisture is the difference betweetl 100 and the percentage of total solids; 
and insoluble, the difference hetween total solids and total solubles. 

(4) Non-tannins -The solution must be detannised by shaking with 
chromed hide Ilow1]er till no turbidity or opalescence can be produced ill 

the dear solution by salted gelatine. The chromed llowder must be added 
in one quantity equal to 6'0 to 6'5 glm:-,. of dry hide per 100 c.e. of the 
talll1ing solution aml must contain not less than 0'5 and not more than 
2 per cent. of chromium reckoned ou the dry weight, and must be so 
washed that in a blank experiment ,'.lith distilled water not more than 
5 mgr. of solid residue shall be left on eVfLporation of 100 C.c. All water 
contained in the powder should be determined and allowed for as water 
of dilution. 

(5) PreparatioJ/ of lr~ru.~i()n.·-Such a quantity of material shall be 
employed as will give a solution containing as nearly as possihle 4- grms. 
of tanning matter per litre and not less than 3'5 or more than 4'5 grms. 
Liquid extracts shall be weighed in a basin or beaker and washed with 
boiling distilled water into a litre flask, filled up to the mark with boiling 
water, and well mixed and rapidly cooled to a temperature between If; U 

and 20° C., after which it shall be accurately made up to the mark, again 
well mixed, and filtration at once proceeded with. Sumach and myrobaJans 
extracts should be dissolved at a lower temperature. 

Solid extracts shtll be dissolved by stirring in a beaker with successive 
quantities of boiling water, the dissolved portions being poured into a 
litre flask, and the undissolved being allowed to settle and treated with 
further portiolJs of boiling water. After the whole of the soluble matter 
is dissolved the solution is treated similarly to that of a li<luid extract. 
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Solid tanning materials previously ground till they will pass through 
n. sieve of five wireR per centimetre are extracted in Koch)s or Procter's 
extractor with 500 c.c. of water at a temperature not exceeding 50 0 C., 
and the extraction continued 'with boiling water till the filtrate amounts 
to I lltrc. It is desira.ble to aHow the material to soak for son.:e hours 
hefore commencing tIle percolation, which should occupy not less than 
3 hour'l, 1;0 as to extmet the maximum of tannin. Any remaining 
);oluhlcs in the material must be llcglected or reported separately, a~ 

"diffiellltly solllhl{~" substances. The volume of liquid in the flask must 
aftol' cooling' be acr.umtely made up to 1 liLre. 

(6) Filtratioll.-The infusion shall be filtered till optically clear (see> 
RC('t. :!). Ko correction for ab"orption is needed for the Berkefeld 
candie or for S. & S. 590 paper, if a sufficient quantity (250-300 c.c.) 
is rejected, befOl'(j measnrillg the (plantity for ('vaporation; and the 
solution may he Jlassed throug-h repeatedly to obtain a clear filtrate. 
1f othel' methods of filtratir)J) arc employed the a\'erage correction 
necessary must. l)e determined in the following manner. About 500 
C.c. of till' same, or a similar, tl\oning solution is filtered perfectly 
clear, ;Uld after thorou~h mixing ,1)0 c.c. j8 evaporated to determine 
H total soluble> No. 1." A fnrther portioo is now filtered in the exaot 
m{'thod for which thl' correction is required (time of contact and yoluine 
rejected beitH! kC'pt as constant as possihle), and 50 c.c. are evaporated to 
determine the "total soluble No.2." The difference between No.1 and 
No. :2 is the correction sought, which must he added to the weight of 
the total solubles fouud in analysis. An alternative method of determining 
correctioll, which is equally accurate, and often more convenient, is to 
Iiltcr a portion of thl' tanning solation through the Berkefeld candle till 
optically elear, which can generally be a.ccomplished by rejecting 300 or 
400 c.c., and returning the rema.ining filtrate repeatedly; and, at the 
snme time, to evaporate 50 c.c. of clear filtrate ohtained by the method 
for \\'hich correction is required, when the difference between the residues 
will be the ('orrection sought. 

(Xnfe.-It is obvious that an average correction must be obtained from 
at least fin! determinations. It will be found that this is approximately 
constant for all materials, and amounts in the case of S. & S. 605, 150 
c.c. being rejected, to about 5 mgrms. per 50 c.c., and where 2 grms. of 
kaolin arc employed in addition, to 7 k mgrrus. The kaolin must be 
previously washed with 75 C.c. of the same liquor~ which is allowed to 
stand for 15 minut.es an.d. then poured off. Paper 605 has a special 
ahsorption for a yeHow colouring matter often contained in sulphited 
extractfS. 

(It is proposed that the Commission should be ~ asked to determine 
average correctiohs for the more important methods of filtration, and 
l'eport at an early date.) 

(7) Detann;'ation.-Ihe hide powder employed shall be of a woolly 
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and not granular texture, thoroughly delimcd, preferably with hydro

chloric acid, and not requiring more tha,n 5 c.c, of ~ NaOH or KOH to 

produce a permanent pink with phenolphthalein 011 6! gnus. of the dry 
powder f')uspended in water j and the detauuisatioll shall be conducted 
in the following manner;-

The moisture iu the air-dried powder is determined, and the quantity 
equal to 6'5 grms. actual dry hide powder is calculated, which will be 
practically constant if the powder be kept in an air-tight vessel. Any 
muliiple of tbis quantity is taken, according to the number of atmlyscs 
to be made, and wetted hack with approxima,tely ten times its weight 
of distilled water. Two grms. per hundred of dry powder of crystalli!$cd 
chromic chloride 1 (Cr~CI(;12lT10) are uow dissolved in water and made 
basic with 0'6 grm. N 30/ __ '0,1' hy the gradual addition of 11 '25 c.c. of 

¥ solution, thus making the salt correspond to the formula Cr:pliOH)s' 

This solution is a.dded to the powder and the whole churned slowly for 
1 hour. In laboratories where analyses are continually being made, it 
is more convenient to use a 10 per ceut. ~tock solution, made by 
dissolving 100 gems. of Cr~Clv12H:p in a little distilled water in Il litre 
flask, and very slowly a.dding a solution containing 30 grms. of anhydrous 
sodium carbonate, with constant stirring, finally making up to mark 
with distilled water, Ilnd well mixing. Of this solution 20 c.c. per 100 
grms. or 1'3 c.c. pel' 6',1 grms. of dry powder should be used. At the 
end of 1 hour the powder is squeezed in linen to free it as fa.r as possible 
from the residual liquor, and washetl and squeezed finally with distilled 
water, until on adding to 50 c.c. of the filtrate 1 drop of 10 per cent. 

K2CI'04 and 4 drops ~ AgNOs a brick~red colour appears. Four or 

five squeezings are usually sufficient. Such a filtrate cannot contain 
more than 0'001 grm. of NaCI in 50 c.c. 

The powder is then squeezed to contain 70-75 per cent. water, and 
the whole weighed. 'fhe quantity Q containing 6'5 grms. dry hide is 
thus fonnd, weighed out, and added immediately to 100 c.c. of the 
unfiltered tannin infusion; along with (26'5 - Q) of distilled water. The 
whole is corked up and agitated for 15 minutes in a rotatiug bottle at 
not less than 60 revolutions per minute. It is then squeezed immediately 
through linen, 1 grm. of kaolin added to the filtrate, stirred, and filtered 
through a folded filter of sufficient size to hold the entire filtrate, 
returning till clear, and 60 C.c. of the filtrate are evaporated and reckoned 

as 50 c.c., or the residue of 50 C.c. is mUltiplied by~. The non·tannin 
• 5 

filtrate must give no turbidity with a drop of a. 1 por cent. gelatine, 10 
per ceut. salt. solution. 

1 Kahlba.Wll 
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(8) The AJlal!18i.~ of Used Lig/fors and Spent Tails shall be made by 
tile ~amo method,; alS arc employed for fresh materials, the liquors or 
infusions heing dilut.ed or concentrated by hoiling in vacuo or in a vessel 
80 closcu afi to restrict access of air, until the tanning matter is, if possible, 
hetween 3·fJ and 4'5 grms. pel' litre j but if, from any cause, it is il:\lpossiLle 
to reach tbis concentration, the weigiJt of Jlide powder used s}la]] llot be 
varied from 6~ gnus. ill consequence. The results sha.ll be reported 
KS shown hy th(:; direct estimation, but it is desirable that, in addition, 
efforts shaH he made, by determination of acids in the original solution 
a.lld ill the nOll-tanniu residues, to tl.bcertu.in the amount of lactic. and 
other uOll-volatile ILcidii ahsorbed by till' hiue powder [wd hence returned 
as Lannillg mattel'ii. In the case of tans it must he clearly stated in 
the report whether the calculation is 011 "the sample with moisture as 
receiV(,d or upou f'ome arbitrarily assumed percentage of water; and, in 

that of liquors, whether the percentage given refers to weight or to gilliS, 

per 100 c.c. ; itntl in both cases the specific gmvity shall be reported," 
The soluble lion-tannins obtained by this process Rre sometimes higher 

tlmn by the old method, as shown by the following figures:-

RUIIlII.ch No.1 
S.N,T. hy oM mothou. 

1[,'44 
16'44 
16'P6 

S.N.T. hy ncw method, 
Ij'7:2 
18'36 
19'04 

,r..,'lmtdart! Hide I'omln'. -1-1. E. Bwnf'tt (J.S.U.l., Mlly 15, 1907) 
pointt-; (lut the netessity for Htaudardibing hide powder. In the past the 
l.A.L.T.C. haye attempted to do this by defining the official powder as 
that Hupplicd by Ii certain firm. But thiH firm was uuable to supply a 
powder contilluousl)"' satisfying the regllirements, thus causing much 
confnsion and Yariatioll in results. A better method would have been to 
define morc exactly the term" standard hide powder," and leave members 
free to tJ~ltiliIl it WbCl'El tbcy liked. 

rl'he author is of opinioll that the points to which attention must be 
directed al'C-

(I) Texture. 
(2) Acidity. 

l'extul'c.-A granular powder gives higher non-tanninl'l than a woolly 
(.11' tibrous one; hut in t;Gme solutions, such as quebracho, they do not take 
up the insoluhle matters so readily when the unfiltered tannin solution is 
used for detannisation. Experience has shown, further, that wet chromed 
fibrous powders are more convenient to handle tha.n granular ones, and 
hence the author concludes that the Rtandard powder should be of a. 

fibrous nature. He suggests the follOwing tests :-( 1) The appearance of 
the powder should be fibrous, both to the eye and Wb811 examined micro
scopically, and it should be easily compressible. (2) Separate masses of 
the powder should adhere when pressed, (3) The powder should not pour 
from one vessel to another like sand. 
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Hide powders of idetltical texture, but varying acidity, !!aYc the' follow
ing results, showing the importance of a fixed acidity:-

t : 
Hint' Powder 

Acidity, 
X 

t' c. iT) P!'I' 

10 !..'Tlll"-, 

::-;"II-t!loUllins. 

Oakwuod 
Extrad. MiTnPlltt n. 
1,('rl't'llt. 

Adrlit.ll.-The same author l!t;es the following test :-A qmwtity of 
air-dried hide powder corresponding to 6'5 grms. of hide is digested with 
100 e.c. of distilled water, 1 e.c. of phenolphthalein antI cd, au(] the liquid 
titrated with decinormal soda (p. 149). 

There is no neeessity for any considerable amount of acid ill a powder 
which i" to he chromed just lwforc usc, and the> 1m.sic chloride method used 
with the most neutral powder obtainable will detallilisc any tanning extracts, 
The author suggests as a limit for acidity all anJOlllit of acid per 1G'5 grm!:i. 
equal to llOt more than 5 C.c. of decinormal alkali. Hide powder conform· 
ing \vith the reqlllremenh; of tll(' International Associatioll may be obtained 
through Messrs Partway &; Co., ur from the" Deutsehe Yersuchanstalt ftir 
Lederindustrie," Freiberg in Saehscn. Procter and Bennett (.l.S CJ, 1907, 
79-80) find that a very satisfactory powder may be made from the hide 
sawd\lst prodnccd in the manufacture of pickers from limed buffalo hide. 
This is heated with acid and washed till free from lime and soluble matter, 
then dried at a low temperature and ground. It is somewhat ~rallular, 
but gives higher non-tannins than any other powder, giving complete tannin 
absorption. 

Estimation of Weight-giving Properties of Tanning Materials.
Additional valuable information as to the value of a tanning material may 
bQ obtained from the determination of its weight-giving property. Thj!:i 
method has been suggested and described by Messrs Gordon Parker 
and Blackley (J.S.C.I., 1903, 1181), who proceed as follows:-A liquor 
is made of the tanning material so as to contain not more than 
5 per cellt. of tannin. This is then analysed by the hide-powder filter 
method, and such a quantity measured into the flask as, when diluted with 
water to 500 C.c., would give 500 c.c. of a 5 per cent. solution of tannin. 
To the strong liquOl" thus measured out a measured quantity of water is 
added to make 350 C.c. of solution. Ten grms. of pure air-dry hide 
powder is then weighed into a bottle of 3 litres capacity and 150 c.c. 
of water added, and the hide powder and water turned in a churning 
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a.pparatus for all hour to Boften the powder. Fifty c.c. of 350 of the 
t:.l.lll!ed li(jlwr i~ BOW added at intervals of half an hour until all the solu~ 
bon has beeu employed, the churniug of course being continued. There 
will IlOW, with the 150 e,c, of water used for wa~hing, have been used 
ulto;.,:etlicr GOO C.c. of u per cent. tannin solution. OIl completiCfl of the 
ta.llllag-p the \\ hole eontf:;Jlts of tallued hiue powder and liquor are removed 

to a tilt.l')' funnel J!lll~W~J. with cotton-wool, the hide powder adhering to 
the sidt'M of tht' llottlt' IJcing carefully rillsed on to the funnel b)' means of 
the hltt~I'eJ liquor, lIO water beiug used at this gtage. \\'hen all the 
hidt! p(!wder ha" been removed from the bottle, it i~ allowed to drain about 
24 h()ur~, l)(_~illg oceasiollally pre~':il'd UOWll to squeeze out the liquor which 
It retalHCi. The \yhole contents of hide powder aTe HOW placed in a 

wcigb!\d bas ill, nud the tut,al "eight of wet tanned hide powder noted. 
After thuroughly ml:>..iug, fI. portion is weighed out to estima.te c(mtalned 
water, and [I, fl1rtlH~1' portion of the wet powder is weighed out, pla.ced in a 
iilter fmmel piuggt,d with cotton·wool, and washed with a litre of cold 

distilled \HttP]", in Older to remove soluble matter hot actually combined 
with the hide fiLrf's. After being allowed to drain in the funnel for 
:H hours, with occasional pressing u::o. before, the total weight of tanned 
hide is Il;!aiu Hott'd, alHI a portion weighed out for estimation of water, 

It is uow easy to calcula.te from these chta the aotual weight of leather 
produced under the conditionr,; given. 

Colour Measurement. - The vethw of tanning materials often depends 
vcr}' much on the paleness of the colour. 

Til(' method recommOlJded by tbe Association is that a 0'5 per ceut. 
solution of the talluing- nmteriuhi, as estimated by the offieial method, shall 
be t.inted in a centillll'trc cell with a Loviboud's tilltometer, and the results 
stated in unit...; of red, blue, Itnd yellow. 

It is, however, from uu aua,lyticul point of view, of little practical value, 
sjw't' the cnlour gl'eltt1r Ji'pl'mls UpVll the temperature at which the 
extract i~ brought over in the Band~tilter method of extraction. More
over, it varies with sta.nding after extraction. It might be of use to the 
leather mauufactut\'t' to compare the strengths of those solutions which are 
made by extraction ill the cold, 

The following is a brief description of the instrument and method of 
working ;-

The tiutometcr com,;ists of all appara.tus for cutting off side lights and 

I;iviug a direct yiew of the liquid whose colour is to be estimated, and 
whieh is for this purpose, placed in a standard cell of definite dimensions 

which occupies one-half of the field of view. The colour is then matched 
by a series of ~taudard coloured glasses. The standard glasses are red l 

yellow, aud blue, since by using these three it is possilile to make orange, 
green, and "iolet, and also to extinguish these colours and thus obtain 
black. If, for instauce, we take equal tints of allY two colours, we can 
produce the intermediate colours, for example, five red units and fi"9"e yellow 
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lluiti; give five orauge uuit:';, or fi\'e red and five hlue units give five violet, 
or five of all three colours absorl) five units of light, giving the units of 
black or nClltral tint. Fig. 29 shows th0 instrument generally used. The 
liquor when tested is pIacl'd. in Il one-inch or half-inch cell in the left-haud 
compariment, and the standard glasses are adjusted in the right-hahd com
partment, until the two colours exactly match when viewed throllgh the 
eye-piece; when this occurs the viana.] composition of the light ooming 
through each half of the instrument will Le the same. It is 1Io::;t 
to work in a room illuminated by a north light, and if surrounding 
obj~ct~ obstruct the light it is advisable to covet the window which 
illuminates the surface with pure white tissue pt~pcr. Having thus 
obtained an even, coloul'lcRS i1!ulIlination of the white surface, the whole 

FIG. 29. 

apparatus must be arranged so that the illumination of the two halves is 
the same. To test this, two glasses of the same coloul' and equal denomina
tion are taken, and one is placed in each compartment and viewed through 
the eye-piece. If the illumination is not equal the colours will appear 
unequal, and the apparatus must be moyed until t}Jey exactly match each 
other. Either reflected or direct light may be used, but never changed, as 
the results given are not the same with both, but are always constant for 
each kind of light. Artificial light, with the exception of the Nernst 
electric lamp, is ina.dmissible. 

Although the standards are purely arbitrary, they are rigidly fixed, the 
unit of each colour being derived from a definite pure chemical substance 
which can be reproduced with exactness. The units having been fixed, 
the scales become quantitative; they are so divided that the eye can easily 
distinguish between the colour value of two successive glasses, and the 
effects are cumulative. For tanning liquors a half-inch cell is generally 
used, but other sizes, varying from -toth inch upwards, may be obtained. 
To make a coktur measurement, the cell is filled with the liquid and 
placed in one compartment Qf the apparatus, and the three colours are 
arranged in the other compartment, till when viewed through the eye
piece an exact match is obtained. The results are then tabulated accord-
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iug to the visual t;ensations they produce. The following example will 
illustrate this:-

Suppose the standard glasses used were-
Hed 2'7 Yellow 0'5 Blue 1'5. 

~ow 0';) twit of yellow will, if superimposed upon 0'5 of blue ~ld red, 
(jucnch 0'5 unit of light, i.e. produce 0'5 unit of black. Hence we have 
this amount of black as a component part of the colour. \Ve have left 
}'O of blue and 2'2 of red. Now 1'0 of blue together with 1-0 of red will 
give 1 uuit of orange, and lclt\'c us with 1'2 of free red. Hence the visual 
composition j,,-

Black 0'5 Orange I '0 TIed 1'2. 
'I'll(' following tubJe (XL.) gives severa] examples which may h(, made use 
of for cil('(;killg the nwthod of working. 

i'illh,t.a\wpExllmiUt,d. 

1 Col,a]! Rllipilllt!! 1 perctJut '(It. 

:;, l'(,tl~~lIl1UU fl'rru('l'lIuirle 10 perl 
nmt.801., f 

~, 'Water, 2·feet stnlta, 

, f" Y"lIo" glll.~h 

111. Clal'ct !(Inss, 

'i. EII1C1'lIi(igl'eellIII I"""jcl, 

II. l'rllssiall hill"illlHJwder, 

\1, W/!ih'leu(iiHI)O\\'tier, 

TABLB XL. 

Light Staudard Glas5~B IIsed. 

h~\~~~Or I \'isllul Colour, 

8tallllnnls. Red, Yellow, Blue, 



CHAPTER X. 

COMMON VEGETABLE TANNINS . 

.A FEW of the more imporrant ttwlling materials require specittlllotice, hut 
the aoalysis of the majority calls for no spe~ial comment; for particllllm; 
as to their origin and tunniu-coht-cut Procter's Prin(,iples (l Leather Manu
fadure shou.ld be consulted. 

Su:mach.-This material is perlmps tnost important of the vegetable 
tannins, and owing to the fact that it is almost entirely used in the ground 
state is subject to considerable adult.cration. There are nm.;gy different 
kinds of sumach, of which the Sicilian variety (Hlms Uu1'iaria) is the most 
valuable. 

The sumach plant is a shrubby hush, the leaves and smaller brao<:hm; 
of which contain large quantities of tannin. 

The plants arc propagated by suckers from older plants, which a.re 
planted in the spring and pruned to 6 or 8 in. The younger bushes, 
which begill to bear a year after plantillg, do not yield such large amOUllt~ 
of tannin as the more mftturo plants. The leaves, having been gathered, 
are dried in the open air, or on covered threshillg fioors. They are then 
well beaten in order to remove the stems, and the leaves are exported in 
this state as " leaf" or "baling" sumactJ. But the bulk is ground to a 
velvety powder of yellowish green colour, and is then "v~ntilated" in order 
to remove sand and iron. 

The ventilation is a very important process and is frequently not 
properly carried out. Insufficient ventilation is detected by a high ash 
containing silica and frequently particles of metallic iron or magnetic oxide. 
The presence of the latter is e~pecially objectionable, since they cause stains 
on goods. 

Good varieties of sumach contain 25-30 per cent. of tannin, a.nd, in 
exceptional cases, 31 per cent. 

There are several varieties of American sumachs, namely, ll. (/Iahm, 
R. c.opallina, R. c.otonoides, R. typhina, R. rnetopium, and R. aromatic.a. 

R. glabra is l!rgely grown in the l:Iouthern states, U.S.A., where it 
thrives remarkably well. It is llsed ill the place of Sicilian sumach. 
Leathers tanned by it are of a da.rker colour than those treated with 
Sicilian sumach. It contains from 20-25 per cent. of tannin. 

'55 
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R. r'OprtUina io; somewhat ~imilar to R. fllabra, and the percentage of 
tflUuin i::-, if anything', slightly lower. 

It. ,'otmllliduJ:; c(lllta.ilJ~ about 20 pcr cenL tfUm]ng matter. 

The pcrcellLagc of tauuin ill the other va.rieties varies from 8~16 per 
cellt. 

ll. lo.dr-olienlil'on, the" poison ivy," is a climbing plant, and causes 
severe irritating eruptions when handled. 

Procter gi\'l~8 the following aCCQuut of sumach cultivation in Virginia. 
The lcaye~ !ire collected and carried by the country people and sold 
aud deli\ycrcu. to owners of mills for grinding. Si11ce their particmlar 
olljcet j)";\ to r;ccure the largest possible quantity of the product, at the 
luwest ('ost, little ~ttt,elltioll is paid to the quality obtained or the method 
of collecting. 

Buyt'n; of snmach leaves for grinding depend largely upon colour 
for determination of value. The leaves when ready for market should 
present u. bright green colour, whICh is evidence that they have suffered 
neither from rain after being gathered, nor from heating during the 
process of drying. Leaves baving a mouldy odour or appearance afe 
rejected. 

Analysis of Sumach,-ln addition to the determinations of tannins and 
non·taIlllills, an anaJysis of sumach ShOllld always include moisture, ash, 
silica, fnoc and combined iron, together with a microscopical examination of 
the I-oamplc. 

Sicilian Sumach and its Adulterants.-According to Andreasch 
(J.S.C.J., 189~, 775 and 933) the modes of adulteration may be divided 
into two c13$ses : 

(1) Adultemtioll by mixing the stems with the lenf, silmaeh which has 
heCH spoilt during harvesting, by rain or otherwise, also by 
admixture of other tanning materials in ground form. 

(2) Tht' adulteration of sumach by foreign materials. Mercha.nts often 
add large quantities of sand of a special yellow colour. Suma.ch 
which has been a.lready used in the tan-ya.rd is often bought 
back, dried and gronnd in with a good sample. The most frequent 
adultL'rants are the leaves of the C1:StUS salvtfoliUB, fig leaves 
(Pil'ust'urica), ,ille leaves, A Hantus glawlulosa, Pistacia lentz"scuB, 
and 'l'amarix Africana. 

The last two are the most frequent adulterants. 
The adulteration of sumach by pistacia has very largely increased 

of late years, owing to the difficulty of its detection without the 
aid of a microscope, and the Sicilian growers blame the merchants 
for causing this state of affairs by continually dema~ding a low-priced 
sumach. 

According to Andreasch, sumach proper should contain from 24-30 per 
cent. tannin. When mixed with stems) leaf veins, etc., the percentage 
drops considerably, as is shown in the following table :-
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" I Dry raw materia.l, . 

After wi.llnowing, . 

After ventilation, . 
After lil's!. grinding. . 

TAnLE XLI. 

Af~eJ' ycntilatioll and secomi glilld;I'~ 

Stems and leaf-H'ills only, 

, Sumach It'af, parellch~lm& only, 

J 
'J 

(I 

fi 
I 
J 

'1 

lSi 

Non-Tannins. r 

l!ql 
lfi'iO 
15'7[1 
16'67 
I\j'48 
W'J1 
16'44 
11'70 
14-43 
17'77 
17'17 
15'811 

or course, the amount of stems and leaf-veins which remain in the 
sumach after winnowing depends upon the care 'witb which that operation 
has been carried out. Sicilian sumach should nerer conta.in JCSR than 
25 per cent. of tanning matter removable by hide powder, nor more than 
l~ or 19 per cent. of soluble Hon-tannins. The figures for some of the 
commoner adulterants are :-

Pislada lentisClis l'OlltainR 

TWllari.r contains 
AilaJlttl.' 

Tannins, 
per cent. 

13-17 
8'3-9'7 

10 

Non -Tannins, 
IJercrut. 

20-22 
23-20 

Hence, if the non~tannins in a sample of sumach exceed 20 pcr cont., the 
presence of an adulterant may be safely assumed, 

Tlte following qualitative chemical tests for NumacT, are 1'el'ommenrled 
by A ndreasch :~ 

Digest 20 grms. of the material in a litre of water a.t 60 0 C. aud filter. 
If Pistacia be present, the addition of two or three drops of 40 per cent. 
formaldehyde gives, in a neutral solutif)l), a light yellow flocculent precipi
tate insoluble in cold water, while with a pure sumach no change occurs. 
If the material is chiefly genuine sumach, a yellowish cloud appears, whicb 
comes down after a. few days as a precipitate. The precipitate (in the I!ase 
of pistacia, is of a gelatinous character, and could not be mistaken for the 
precipitates caused by old sumach which has fermented, or tamarix, which 
has somewhat the same colour but is not gelatinous. A solution of arsenious 
acid, when warroed with a solution of pistacia, gives a white powdery pre
cipitate. Mercurous nitrate produces an egg-yellow precjpitate1 whleh 
turns to olive-green, and finally to a dark green, the rapidity of the colour
change depending on the quantities of pistacia in solution. 

DeteetiQ'll, of Tamarix.-Sulphurous acid produces a cloudiness and 
finally a precipitate. Potassium cyanide gives a flocculent, dirty yellow 
precipitate; but neither of these reagents reaots with genuine sumach. 
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Bromine-lVater l'est.-Siucc sumach contains only pyrogallol-tannins, 
while mOf;t (If itf> adulterants contain catechol-tannins, it follows that an 
extract of sumach tihould give no precipitate with bromine-water_ A 
sumach that gives any turbidity with bromine i1:' alwaYh to be regarded 
witb sURpieion. 

Sulphur//' Al'id T,~ .... t.-lf an alcoholic extract of a catechol-tanllin be 
carefully poureu upon the Hurface of stron~ sulphuric acid in a trtie-tube, 
a erituHOll ritlg is formed at the junction (Jf the two liquids, while with 
i'yrogtdl',l-ta'lllins a yellow or brown colour is produced. 

I,inll~- Wafer Te,~f.-If <me-fiftb normal linH:-water, used as in Parker 
awl l'ayuc's collil! method, be added to exccss of the filtered aqueous 
extwl't, a pure sumach gives an immediate yellow colour, \\ hich ultimately 
dmll),!"es to It bright grcl'll: whill) an adulterated sample contailling 
pi:-;tlO.ei,t or iClltisCllS usually gi"es n fillld brown or reddish-browl! colour, 
The j'llllowillg ar(' Il few of the characteristic tints :-

Mangrove, 
:Uimmm, 

l\lyraLolans, 
Chestuut, 

deep red, 
lavelld~r colour. 
hro\\ ll-ye!low. 

mahogany. 

AI! pyrocatechol tal1l!ius )!iVl' a pfEeipitate with diazo benzine chloride 
(~ per cent. solution), while I'.Hogallol trulllil1s do not (Xierenstcin and 
\y ch~ter, Cnf/e[!iulIl, 1 90i, :34-4-). lIence auy sumach which gives II 

positivl' reactiou with th~s reagent must be adulterated. 
Till' process may be made quantitatin) by filtering off thv precipitate 

aud determining its nitrop-en content, an allowance of '0014 grm. beillg made 
fur thl' j.[) grlllH. of the salUplc used, this heing the average given by a 
Ft!1·(, s;umach. Fifty C.c. <If 11 [J per cent. s(llution arc trented with 10 c.e, 
of a :2 per ccnt. solntion of th(> diazo-benzole-chloride, and allowed to stand 
uver llii!ht. The precipita.tc is then filtered and washed with hydrochloric 
acill and then distilled wfLter, and the papel" and precipitate kjeldabled. 
The diazo-beuzoIc-chloride solution may be prelJfl.red by passing the fumes 
from It mixture of nitric acid and arsenious oxide through a 2 per cent. 
solutiou of aniline hydrochloride until, after allowing to stand for ten 
miuutes, there is just tl trace of free nitrous acid prescllt (tested for by 
indised starch paper). 

O'CaHaghall and nand all (J.S.C.l., 1899, 105) give the following 
qualitative tests for sumach, tamarix, and pistacia. 

" Twenty grins. of the sumach to be tested are extracted with about a 
litre of water at 70Q C., or the ordinary solutwn prepared for analysis may 
be used. The liquor must he filtered until perfectly ole.ar. Good results 
may be obtained hy taking 20-50 c.c., a.nd the work may be done iI1 test
tubes or glasses. The strength of the reagents used should be about 
5 per cent., of which about five drops may be added to give the reaction, 

The followiD8 are the reactions tn tab\lla.r form;-
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TABLE XLII. 

SulphUl'oth 
acid. 

-'-mmollium 
cJdol'ide 

Ammollilllll 
hromide. 

Potassium 
chl'omat\'. 

Potassiulll 
cyanide. 

OxaJil' acid 

Sumach. 

Yellow 
l'l'{'cipitatc, 
turning' to 

gl'Pcnish black 
Nu l'cactiolL. 

Nu l'eactiolJ. 

No l'l'actinH. 

Ku l'eactlOlJ, 
darkening of 

coluur. 
No l't'actioll. 

NUrell.ctlOll. 

Boiling with Y cBow colonr. 

nitric _a~ ___ I __________ _ 

J'istllcia.. 

11l1'ty white 
pl'eClpitat!', 
tnrlling'to 

grt'!'llisll.bJaek. 
Uluudilles.~. 

linallya pillkish 
precipitate. 

\\ hitt' 
prerijlit!l.le. 

Whitl'y·yell{,w 
preetprtate 

NUleactioll. 
darkPllillg uf 

coluur. 
~o 1'Cactioil. 

White. 
precipitate. 
Red·oro ... .'lI 

coluul'. 

Talluuix. 

Dirty whit,· 
p]'rt'il,itnt!', 
tUfHWP: t" 
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gl'\·el1j.~h. black. 
Clouriillcs\>, 

tina.l1ya plllkiHh 
Ph'eil,it-llll'. 

Nt) ]'('aetil'll. 

Nu I'P!lrtioll. 

Vark oli\'(· 
gTl'CIJ 

}!l'CCipltatl·. 
DN'P yellu\\ 
t\oc('ulent 

prppipitate. 
\Vhitt' 

precipitat(,. 
No efleet. 

Of the above reagellt~, merC\lr()u~ nitrate, sulphurolt~ acid, and 
potassiulIl cyanide ure quoted by Andreasch. The- new reagents are 
nmmollium chloride, potassium chromate, and oxalic ncid. 

E. Scarlata. (AlIaly:4, 1906, 221) give~ the following tllethod of de
tecting the presence of tamarix and lentisCIiS in sumaeh, depcuding upon the 
relative specific gravities of the leaves. If powdered sumach be allowed 
to fall upon glycerine (sp. gr. 1'26), which is thell 1lrought to the hoi ling
point and allowed to stand for an honr, the sHmach sinks Illld the super
natant liquid assumes a greenish-Jellow tint. Lcutiscus floats on the 
surl'l:Lce and produees a wine-red colora.tiollf whjle ta.rnarix remains in 
suspension, settling only after 24 hours. Five grms. of the sample are 
passed through a sieve and introduced into a test-tube containing 110 c.c. 
of glycerine. The liquid is heated to boiling-point \vithout E:lhaking) and 
boiled for a few moments unt-il complete emulsion takes place. If after 
24 hours leaves still float on the surface and the glycerine is reddish in 
colour, the presence of lentiscu8 is certain. If, after 2 honrs, part of the 
powder is still in 8ut5pension, the presence of tamarix is probable. 

While chemical tests will give) in many cases, evidence of adulteration) 
they are of little value in comparison with a microscopical examination; 
and this should be carefully carried out in every suspicious CaRe. 1\1 uch 
work has been done on this subject by Andreasch and others, and re
cently hy :Messrs Lftmb and Harrison, Procter and Priestman, the results 
of whose work will be briefly described. 

Micr08copic Examination of Sumach.~Lamb (J.S.O.I., 1899, 403) 
s.tates that the I'Q-ost co~mon adulterants of sumach are Goriaria mvrtifolial 
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f'ilu,Q vinijr:ra, Ailantufl [llandulosa, Pisiat'ia lentisclls, a.nd Tamarix Africana. 
The last two arc the most ugual adulterants, and both are grown in most 
plact's wh.ere Rnmach iii obtained. The author found that it is possible to 
identify all the common adnlterant6 of sumach by means of a microscopical 
eXfltninat,ioll of the cuticles, the appearance of the lower cutia'e being 
genomJ]y sufficient to demonstrate tbe presence of adulterants. To 
pn'pare the cuticles, the lellve~ wefe powuered with moderately dilute 
nitric acid) and suhsequently washcrl and stained with an aniline dye and 
examined. III "luruach it wa,." howeycr, frlUnd necessary to previously 
boil thc leaf with a 10 per c('ut. solution of caustic soda. The \Jhief 
ch:u·a.cterisLies of the cuticles of sumach are given as follows:-

IlllU,~ ('(n·iaria."~()n lower cuticle lOllg thiu hairs and small club
shaped hair,,: 1,he cells nt the 1m.se of tbe latter are triangula.r, and radiate 
front the point pf lInion of the hair and epidermis. The stomata ure sma,}1 
ill size :md few in number; they are oval in fihape and rather indb;tinct. 
The upper cuticle contains 110 stomata; it tms a number of long thin hairs 

and n few elul)·s/mpf'd hairs; th(, mnjorit.r of the cells are either pentagonflJ 
or hexag-oIHd in shape. 

Illtu.q cfltinus ("-enOl ian sUlIlach).-This is the sumach chiefly used in 
dyl!ing, and is much weaker iu tannillg matter than H. roriaria. Th(> 

cutide has no long hairs, and the celll$ are very irregular, both in 
shape aud size; in other respects the cuticle resembles that of Sicilian 

surnaeh. 
Rhn;; glahra. -- This American variety of sumach cnn hardly be classed 

as ltll adulterant; it contains more than 26 per cent. of tanning matter. 
The cuticle has It large number of club-shaped hair8, but no long thin 
hairs. The i:itoUl:lla are small, numerous, and distinct; the cells are 
polygonal ill shape. 

Bhul{ 1iletopium.-The cuticle has no hairs; the stomata arc large, 
numerous, and distinct: the ceBs are irregular in shape, and appear 
arranged ill circles with stomata as centres. 

Pi,<;taf'I'a lenh' .... CIts.-Tbis plant is commonly known as the "schina" or 
"skcns/' and is the chief adulterant of sumach. The lower cuticle 
possesses 110 hairs; the stomata are large and more broadly oval than 
those of sumach. The cells are small and very irregular in shape. The 
cuticle call be ren,dily found, if present, in ground :mmach, by boiling with 
strong nitric acid, when most of the sumach is destroyed, leaving: chiefly 
the adulterant. 

l'nmarix Africana.~The leaves are extremely small; the cuticle 
consists of a number of quadrilateral cells, irregular in size. The stomata 
are very small and indistinct, and there are no hairs. 

Co,,.iaria m.wtifolia (French sumach).-The cutj~Je possesses large 
irregular-sided cells, and the chief peculiarity is a. large cell entirely 
surrounding the stomata. There are also peculiar markings on the 

surface of the cellI'S. ' 
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Ailant1t8 glawiuZosa,-The cells in this cuticle are small, and ruwe the 
appenrance of a fine and intricate network; the stomata are large and 
distinct; there are no ha.irs. 

Vilis IiiIl~feJ'a (grape-vine).-The hairs are very long, formillg It kind 
of rnfl.tt~ layer on the outside of the cuticle; they a,re very similar to 
cotton fibres. The stomata vary greatly in size; the cells arc pOlygOllH.J, 
appro:x:inmtiug to hexagons; but they are very indistinct, 

U~yris (~omprel3sa (Fusanus compressus, Colpoon comprmssum, ThesiuUl 
colpoan), knowll commercially as Cape !';umach.-Its tauuinp,' properties 
arc 'fiery similar to those of Siciliah sumach. The cells in the cuticle 
are approximately hexagonal in shape, and smaller in size thll,n those of 
Cor-taria m:lrtijoJia, The stomata a.re very ht,rge a.nd dit:!tinct, the guard 
cells sho\', ing remarkably well. 

Arct()staph!llo;< (Arbutus) U/Ja ur8i (hearbcrry).-Thc cuticlt, is charac
t.erised by .it_t; hold, irregular, medinnH;izeu cells, approximately polygonal in 
shape; the stomata are moderately large, aud very irregularly distrihuteu 
over the surface; the guard cells are large and distinct. 

In a further paper by M. C. Lamb (J. SO(~. D.l./el·,~ and Colou,rists, 1904, 
26v; and J.S.C.l., 1905, 46), a method for the examination in powder 
form is giveI1. 

One or two grms. of the sample to be tested are heated with nitric 
acid (1 : 1) until nitrous acid fumes are evolved, the mixture is allowed to 
stand for 15 to 30 miuutes, and then again heated uutil the solution 
hecomes clear. The liquid is diluted and filtered; the small particles of 
leaf cuticle remaining on the filter are removed and coloured by treatment 
with a weak solution of some suit~tblc dyestuff, e.y., Bismarck browH, 
safranine, methylene green. The dyed particles are wll.Ished and after
wards transferred to a gla.ss slip for microscopical examination, By 
treatment with nitric acid, pure sumach almost completely dissolves, 
leaving a sumach ;.;. wreck"; the 6.dulternnts, hawEwer, it['€ unaffected by 
the treatment. 

Illustrations taken from photomicrographs of samples of ground sumach 
adulterated with the two most common adulterants, Pista'/~ia lmfisclfs and 
Tamarix Ajricana, a.re slJown in the paper; no hairs appear on the 
cuticles of either of these leaves. The stomata of the lower cuticle of 
Pistacia leni"i'3cus are larger and more numerous than those of sumach, 
whilst the cells are nearly all hex.agonal in shape. Tamarix Ajricana 
leaves possess polygonal cells a.nd very few stomata. 

A "sumach" tanned leather may sometimes be examined for adultera
tion with pistacia or tamarix by the same method, the leather duriIlg the 
tanning usually becoming impregnated with minute particles of the sumach 
and adulterants. The leather is first dissolved in ca.ustic soda, and the 
cuticles prepared by treatment with nitric acid in the same manner as 
when dealing with sumach, 

According to H. Priestman (J.S.C.I., 1905, 231), genuine sumach is 
II 
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easy to di8~iDguish from aU other vegetable products used 88 adulterants, 
because both upper Ilnd low'or cuticles are covered witb a dense growth 
of bairs. Those of the upper surface taper from root to point. the root 
itself being bulbous, SO that each hair resernble:e 0. hob-nail in aize and 
sbape when Been in an enlargement of 120 diameters. The uppeneuticle is 
stronger tbtnl the lower oue. and, when separated (rom the vein structure, 
shows well-defined cells 80 arranged that the b&se of ea.eh hair forms the 
centre or a symmetrical gronp of ten or eleven rour-) 6.V8-, Or six..sided eells. 
Stomata proper Beldom occur ou the upper cuticle. The lowt!J' cuticle is 
very thiD aud transparent, but is also covered with hail'8 of from D..;j 5 to 
0-3 ineh in length. The same au thor b&8 studied the conditions nnder 
which the cuticles of sumach and some of its adulterants separate wben 
immersed in pure nitrio aoid. The following table shows the results of 
theae tests:-

TADLB XLIl1. 

! Cutioles separate-at Totally dissolved at 

1---------,- ----- - -------
Rhw cqriaM leaves, 

u "stems, 
TItm4ri:c stemll, 
Piltacia.it7ltilcw, 
Coriaria mvrtifoli4, . 
BII,w mttopiUt4, 
RAta glabra.. . 
Colpoon comprUSttm 
cmnp~.t9a) . 

.A:ila'1l.biuglcmtlulQS(l, 

· 76' " .. 
' 1 60'"-65" in 10 milLS. 

· 80'" II " 

· 65' " " 
75' " 
70· .. 16 .. 

(OJ~ ~~::: ~~ :: 

98'" in 15 millS, from cold. 
96'-98' 

90" :: 
98"" 20 " 
98 .... 20 " 
98"" 25 " 

lnsol. 
98' " 25 " 

luB01. 

This method ma.y be used for preparing the cutioles for microscopic 
investigation. The outioles Are very characteristic. as 'i\.i1] be aeen f rom 

t.he a.ccompanying reproductiolls from photographs 1 (fig. 30). taken from the 
same paper. 

The Mineral Oonstituents of Swnacb.-While the most important 
point in flo sumach is undoubtedly the peroentage of tannin. tbe mineral 
constituents should not be overlooked; and flo sumach with au ash of over 
5 per oent. should undoubtedly be considered. adulterated. The sarne 
remark appJies to the presence of more than 0'1 per cent. of combined iron, 
while only traces of free iron (0 '001 per cent.) sbould be permitted, as much 
damage way be done through the presouce of this substance. In a recent 
paper (J.S.O.L, 190t, 1137), it was suggested by the author that the 
following standard should be laid down ;-

ABh, ,. , 6'5 per cellt. 
Silica, 0'76 
l ron, 0') 5 

1 Lent by the Society or Chemical Industry .... 
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These figures were arrived at by taking a. la.rge lIumber of commercial 
sumachs, Ilubjecting them to u process of winnowing, and determining the 
ash before and after the operation. 

In no case was the percentage of the asil grenter than 6'5. The 
presen~ of a.n undue proportion of leaf·steru will not lllaterially increase 
the ash, although, if the stalks be left in, the ash will often be somewha.t 
high. The following detcrruiuations were made by M. C. Lamb upon a 
sample of pure sumach :-

Parenchyma of leaves, 
Leaf, mid.rib, 
Stolks, 

Percentage amount 
ofso.mple. 

72'5 
6'6 

20'9 

This illustrates the large proportion of stalh which are sometimes sold 
to the grinder. 

Ash determinations of the above give the following results:-

Parenchvrna. of leaves, 
Lea.f-ste~s, 
Stalk!;, 
Sample as Q whole, 

6·g pel' cout. 
8'! 
3" 
5'89 

According to the same author, the average percentage of ash found in 
three samples of ground tamarix was 10'0, and in three samples of ground 
lelltisollS, 6'8. 

Detedhn of Iron in ,sumach.-Metallic iron or magnetic iron oxide 
can readily be detected by stirring an ounce or two with a magnet. A 
small electro-magnet answers the purpose admirably, since the particles 
can be subsequently easily removed by stopping the current, and weighed. 
More than a trace of magnetic iron is a certain sign of insufficient velltila· 
tion. The presence of iron is a frequent ca.use of stains, since it forms 
tannate or gallate on the skins. If it is desired to separate free from 
combined iron, the total iron is determined in one purt of the sample, and 
a second portion well stirred with a magnet, and the iron afterwards 
redetermined. Or the iron removed by the magnet may be dissolved in 
nitric acid and estimated calorimetrically by means of potassium ferro

cyanide. The percentage of iron present will generally be too small to 
weigh. The following is a good qualitative method of examining sumach 
for iron in the absence of a ma.gnet (Becker, Collegium, 1905, 373);
Two glass plates are covered with pieces of filter paper, one of which 
has been treated with a dilute tannin solution. About I grm. of 
the finely·powdered sumach is evenly spread over this plate. The 
second p1a.te, to which is attached a filter paper trea.ted with acetic 
acid, is now pressed down on the first, when, in the presence of iron, 
small black spots due to tannate will make their appearance on the first 
paper. 
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A. Turnbull determines the degree of Ventilation in a :mma.ch as 
follows:-

A wcif."hed quantity is incilJerated, the ash treated with hydrochloric 
aeid, alld the residue (siliceous sand) filtered, washed, and digested over 
llight with wann saturated carbonate of soua solution, The relldue of 
sand iH then filtered off, washed, ignited, and wei~hed. "'ell-ventilated 
sumachs, when treated in this way, show less thatl 1 per cent. of sand, 
luorleru.tely ventilated sampleR Ii, and had s:ulIplcl5 2 per cent. and oyer. 

The laLter ohouJd be rejected. 
Tamarix (Tarnal'i ..... ~inem).-Thcre are two or three varieties of tamflrix, 

hut the ouly 011e much uRrd is Talllm-iJ' A/n'(;a1la, wliich consists of 
~round twigfi containing about 9 per cent. of tannin, and very highly 
soluhle nOli-tannins, 20 to 2{) per cent. 

Commercial ta.marix freql\ently cOlltaills much sawl, and is distinguished 
from many otller similar tanning ma.tcrials hy its high nitrogen content. 
The l(,l1ves of tlUun.rix on grinding- give a light green or yenow powder. 

Pistacia.-Pi,..;iacia lentis('ul-! consists chiefly of a ground leaf. It is 
growu chiefly in Sicily, Cyprus, and Algeria, and contains about 14 per 
ceut. of catechol tannins. It darkens on exposure to light, as also does 
the leather mn.dc from it, It contains from 16 to 20 per cent. of soluble 
llon-tannins. Both the upper and lower cuticles are considerably thicker 
than those of sumach and re:ldily separate in pure nitric acid at 65° C. 
(Pricl'tman, (Ol', (·it.), and remain undissohed for a few minutes longer than 
those of ~umach Ilt the boiling point. The cuticle is very characteristic, 
heing only slifrhtly distorted or elongated over the stems. The upper 
cuticle seldom contains stomata, but they are very frequent in the lower, 
occurring 3.H often as nine or ten times in everyone-hundredth of a square 
inch. PriestOian says that" both upper and lower cuticles are devoid 
of tihre. Both show very distinct celis, yery regularly disposed." The 
leaves are of a dark green colour with a feathery feel, and when ground 
possess a sharp penetrating smell. 

Myrobalans.-1Iyrobalans is the trade name given to the dried fruit of 
various species of Indian l'erminalia, the chief source being the Tl'rminalia 
rlielmia, it tree 40 or 50 ft. high and valuable also Jar its timber. The 
nuts are about the size of It pigeon's egg, and may be either round and 
smooth or ohlong and wrinkled. There are five chief varieties, named 
after the district from which they come, and the price and value vary 
considerably. Moreover, it is very difficult) if not impossible, to tell by 
inspection which are the r.ichest in tannins. Parker and Blockey (Colle!fiurn, 
1904, 101) have shown that often the hand-picked varieties, which fetch a 
higher price on the market, actually contain less tannins than the cheaper 
varieties, proving tha.t the colour of the fruit is lKl indication of value. It 
appears that the picked varieties are taken from the trees before the sun 
has had time to darken the colour, and finally the trees are sha.ken and 
the fruit collected and again picked over, being sorted in'to three kinds accoro-
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ing to colom only. The samp autlwrs have found ,hat the hnllll-plCktld 

samples are not only poorer in tannins, hut gjv(> darker solutioHs and lea.ther 
of a da.rker colonr than the ripf'r fruits, the uest samples being those that 
were left 011 tbl' trees t,he IOllgest. Tahle XLl\'. (p. IGi) :;howt-. the results 
of rU1al~ses of the different varieticH. 

~1'yrobalaus should be tcr;ted fOT hloom hy the proce~s descrihed under 
valonia, sinet' its power of forming bloom is one of its thief properties. 
According to Parker (1.11(1 Blockey (101'. ('it.), 100 Ibs. of Ulyfo\Jalans will 
yield from [) to :W lilli, of hloolll, accordmg tu til{' variety. 

Tallllili. 

l'ickPd Bhimlry, 
Bhimley 1, 
Bhim1e,Y 2, 
Pwk('d Rujpol't', i Iw.jl,urel, 
RajpOft' 2. 
Pichd ,TullhleI,orc, ' 

:~~tEi~!:~~:~ k : I 
Vingnrlll.h 1, ' ! 
J<'airCo'l.stMadraH, 

I 

TABf,E XLIY. 

NOll

l'alluius. 

lin 
lOl 
14'~ 

13'0 
12'1 
Ho7 
]2';-
14'4 
14 '1 

!)'f, 
15'4 

TiJJt{lnwtel' CIJ]rJlJ)' ,\1 C'11..SllJ'J'

lw'uts of SolutiolJ cOlltaill' 
In- ill!,\" 0'5 }lrr C!'llt. of Tannin 

solubk \\' atel. measured ill ] cm. O!ll. 

H(',1 ~ YelJow. mack. 

41'; 12'0 0°8 , 2'[, 
;):1'[, 12'0 O';j 1°8 
3S'(i 12'0 1°0 5'1 
42'S l2'O I-I 3'0 
40'[, 12'0 (j'g , 

'°0 0°1 
47'7 12'0 2'[j ,'4 
46'4 12'0 ~oS , 2'2 
37'1 1:2'0 0-8 3'4 
46'0 12'0 1':3 5-9 
47'0 ]2'0 1'~ 3'0 
37'8 12'0 l'~ 3-9 

Valonia is the trade name of the acorn cup of t.he Turkish oak (Querrul' 

~EgiLoJ!8), Jt. is growll chiefly in Asia ~-finor, although a poorer quality 
comes from the islands of the Grecian Archipelago and is known as Grcek 
\'a.lonia, the other variety being in contradistinction termed Smyrna 

yalonia, from its port of shipment, The difference between the two 
varieties is shown by the following figures representing analyscs made hy 
Messrs Parker and Leech (J,S,C,l., 1903, p, 1185), 

, 

! Smyrna valonia, 
cup, 

" bellrd" 

I 
Greek valonia, ' 

"cup, ' 
I "beard, ' 

TABLE XLVo 

Tannin, 

32'43 
30'99 
4g'61 
32'07 
27°37 
41'03 

Non
Taullins. 

12'511 
1~'79 
14'45 
12'96 
12'92 
13"96 

Insoluble. 

12'00 
]2'10 
12'01 
12'00 
12'00 
12'00 
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A very important con:sidoration where valonia is used is the amouut of 
bloom, i.e. el1agic acid, which it deposits, bince no doubt the chief value of 
vidonia it; tho power which it possesses of depositing ellagic acid from its 
Hol\ltioll~. Bloom ifo; measured by }lessrs Parker and Leech in the following 
way: [lOO !!f111S. of the finely+ground sumple is placed in a bealer and 
extracted ,vith boiling water until n. liquor of 45~ Bk. is obtained. 

A litre of the clear liyuor is thou put into It large beaker (md allowed 

to stand for 13 dayo, (dter which the precipitated ellag:ic acid is filtered off, 
washed, dri:Jd, and weighed. The liquor is then allowed to stand for two 
further poriocb of 1 B days, the precipitate being again weighed alter each 
interval. Ellagie acid is in~oluble in water. The aeidformin[! power of 
vnlonia iH estimated by extract.ing 100 grms. of the ground substance with 
[100 (.:.c, of water for Home hour:3 at a telllpera.ture of 80" C., after which it 
is filtered aHd titrated with l1mc witter. 

Quebracho.-U1((.'lnYl!:I/O Colorado contllins from 17 to 20 per cent. of 

tannin, which is of a red cololll' and diflicultly solublE'. There is a catechin 
present, and fustin, a. colouring matter, which is identical with that of 
"young fustic." Some of the colourillg matters present are ycry difficult 
to separ:Ltc, and S(I ciluse much J.rllloyance in practice, as they impart a dis
agreeable red cl/luur to the leather. 

When quebracho wood is gr\mnd, it rapidly loses its tannin on expo~ure 
to air. The bark of the wood, whieh contains about 13 per cent. of tannin, 
does not tall. 

On account of the large qua.ntity of difficultly soluble tannins present 
in fJllcbracho, the liguol'tl ma.de from its extracts generally turn 1,urbiil on 
coolin~, 1'hiR difficulty has been overcome by beating the extracts ill 

closed ycssel~ with hisulphitcs, sulphites, f5ulphides, and c[!.llstic alkalis, the 
products being known as "soluble quebracho cxtrllCt," find fiold as such. 
'fhe tannins pret:.ent probably form compounds with the alkaline sulphites, 
setting free the sulphul'uUS acid and combining with the baBe. However, 
in the course of rnunnfacturc t.he J:,rreater part of the sulphur dioxide 
escapes, leaving the extracts alkaline, or llcutraI. 

The analysis of quebracho includes tho usual dcterminations, and great 
carc should he t.aken to work with liquids containing the correct amount of 
tannin, sillce in stronger solutions the results obtained by the hide-powder 
filter differ considerably from those obtained with dilute solutions, the 
powder appearing to have the power of absorbing larger quantities of 
soluble non-tannins from concentrated solutions. It has already been 
mentioned that if a sulphited extract be treated with a neutral hide powder 
a part of the tanuin, namely that combined with the a.lkali, is not absorbed. 
This difficulty may he oyercome by the \lse of a.n acid hide powder. 

Analysis of Sulpbited Extracts.-The followilJg method (Lepetit, 
Colleyz'um, 1903, 234) may be employed:-

E5timation of Combined and Uncombined Sulphur Dioxide.-A round
bottomed flask of about 250 c.c, capa.city is fitted with a three-holed rubber 
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bung. Tlll'uugh oue of the holes passes a narrow glass tube reaching 
nearly to the bottom of the flask and connected with a.n apparatus foT' the 
automatic defi\'ery of carbon dioxide. Through the second Pa.!lS€S a funnel 
tube with glass tap, and through the third a delivery tube connected with 
a Peli~Jtschen tube or other similar mechanislll. 

III the case of extt'acts eontainill~ less than 25 per l'cnt. of bisulphite 
10 grms. of the substance arc tflken, and for extracts couta.ining morc than 
25 per cent., 5 J:mns. l'hjs jB washed jnto the flask with about 12;) c.c. of 

water: and the flask is connected with the a.bsorption tube, which (:olltaiIll:~ 

abuut 5 gnus. of sodium bicarbonate dissolved in a little water. 
Carhon dioxide is now pa.saed in, the flask being at tbe same time heated, 

and 12 C.c. of dilute hydrochloric acid an' added to the flask through the 
tap fUllllcl. After hpatillg for half nn hCHlr th~ fla.me is removed and the 
carhon diox.lde passed through for l~hout 10 mitlUtes. 

Thc cOlltents of the Peligotscheu tube are now carefully washed out, 
diluted wjth about 2(10 c.c. of water, and titmted with decil10rmal iodine 
solution. 

For tho determination of combined sulphurous ac;d the contents of the 
flask, after the expulsion of the sulphur dioxide, are dried on the water
bath, treated with soda and water, and Cl\refully washed with the addition 
of a little saltpetre. The ash is dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid, 
filtered and treatL'<l with barium chloride, and, after standing for I:.! hours, 
filtered and weighed. 

The combined sulphur dioxide can equally well be obtained by 
determiniug the total sulphur dioxide and deducting the volatile portion 
found above. For the determinatiotl of the total sulphur dioxide the 
extract is neutralised with carbonate of soda, e\'aporated to dryness) and 
washed with saltpetre as above, 

Prepared quebracho extracts contain approximately the following:-

·Water, 
Soluble nOll-tannins, 
Tannills, . 
Insoluhle ma.tter, 

15'0 
9'0 

76'0 
nil 

Gambier.-This ma.terial iti derived from the L~ncaria gambir of the 
East Indies. The leaves of the shrub are gathered, boiled with wa.ter, ana 
the extract filtered and allowed to set, after which it is cut into cubes. 
It contains much catechiu, A good gambir should contain at least 60 
per cent. of tannins. 'l'he solution of the extract for analysis is often very 
difficult to filter, and may require the addition of kaolin either when filtered 
through a 605 filter paver or a candle. In cases where it is necessary to 
filter more than once through a candle to obtain a perfectly clear filtrate, 
there is bound to be a small loss through evaporation, hence it is better 
to add some kaolin, lrhich should be pre\riously ignited a.nd thoroughly 
washed. 

1tla.ngrove Bark.-'rhis material is of comparatively recent introduction, 
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and opinions differ cOllsiderably as to its value. There arc) according to 
Parker, about twenty distinct kiuds of bark which all have ditTerent 
characteristic colours and ttumin values, but a similar external appearance. 
The pcrccutage of tannin wcms to vary from 3 to 50. It is obvious, there
fore, that the bark should }Jever lte hought except upon analysis. Urabble 
and Nicrenl'lt.ein (Uolfegillm, 190i, 199) state that mangrove tannin gives 
a brownish precipitate with sulphuric acid, l,eing unique in this respect. 
This reaction may be of tlse in detecting mangrove as an adulterant of 
que}Jrachu. Extru.cU; of ebe har-k further gin:! a greet! col(lur I\'ith ferric 

chloride, Il precipitate with hrominc water and formaldehyde aud hy&ro
ahloric a,cid, the latter beillg fed·brown in colour. 

Chestnut (CMlll1tC(I, vesr:a).-This is generally used at; an extract, and 
cuntu.im; from 28 to :~2 per cent. of tannin matters. 

Oak.~Both hark and wood are used for tannin)!, The bark contains 
qucrcitallllic acid and gives allllydrides and cllagic acid. It contains about 
12 per cent. of tannin,':;. 

The wood iH generally used for making extracts which are said to be 
adulterated. The extract should cOlltaiu frum 26 to 28 per cent. of tannins, 
and g'ivc a tilltometer reading of 4- to 5 red and 20 to 25 yellow, when, 
measnred in a solution containing 0'5 pcr cent. of taBning matter in a

join. cell (Proctt~r. Princip7ts (~f Lenther .Manufacture, 256). The following 
tests may be used to ascertain tbe purity of an oak wood extract :~The 
oak bark extrHct gives 11.lJ immediate precipitate with bromine water1 while 
wood extract gives oue only on sk'lnding. If a few drops of the non
tanniu solution or an alcoholic extract froUl the total soluble matter be 
added to strong sulphuric acid in a test-tube, qnebracho or other catechol 
tanuins will be indicated by a hright red colour, while with genuine oak 
wood only a yellow or brown colour is produced. 



CHAPl'El( Xl. 

MINERAL TANNAGES. 

Alum and its Salt8.~Thc chief points to be cow;iuereu in the ,ulHl.lysi!:l 

of alum or aluminium sulphate or other salt!:> are;-
(1) Pereentagc of alumina. (3) 'rotal acid. 
(2) ]~ercentage of iron. (4) Free acid. 

Determination of Alumina.-A weighed qualltity (If the salt is ditumlved 
in water and made alkalinC' with ammonia. It. is then hCfltcd 011 the 
water-bat.h for wmo tiIlle to expel execss of ammonia, sillVC hydrated 
alumina disl:iolves in excess of ammouia with the formation of hasic salts 
The precipita.te is then filtered ofl~ washed with hot water till free from 
ammonia, dried and weighed as oxide of alumina, Al~(\. 

Determinatum of hon.-lf only present in tra(;f'1S tht' iron is determined 
volumetrically and allowed for ill the rrecipitate as obtailled above. 1£ it 
be present in considerable quantities one of the following methods mUl;t 

be used:-
(a) The precipitate of alumina and iron oxide is fused in a platinum 

cruuible with three or four times its "olume of fusioll mixture. It iJ; then 
extracted with water and filter(!d) \"hell the iron oxide will remain 011 the 
filter paper) the filtrate containing the alumina as sodium aluminate. The 
residual ferric oxide is ignited and weighed, and it!) weight deducted frOltJ 
the weight of the combined oxides. The alumina may be precipitated ill 
the filtrate by the addition of ammonium chloride, which decomposes the 
aluminate as shown in the equation-

Al(ONah+3NH,Cl=3NaCl+Al(OHh+ 3NH :l' 

(h) A weighed portion of the mixed precipitate of iron and aluminium 
oxide is weighed into a porcelain boat; it is then placed in a combustion 
tube and ignited in a stream of hydrogen gas. 

Ferric oxide is reduced by hydrogen to metallic iron; the alumina 
is unchanged. After thc reduction is complete, re-weigh the boat, ::md 
from the loss of weight calculate the percentage of ferric oxide; a loss of 
48 parts of oxygen corresponds to 160 parts of ferric oxide. This will be 
seen from the following equation :-

Fe.,PJ + 6H = 3H20 + 2Ft, . . "" 
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(I') The 1)l'P(.:ipitatc iK dig-€'sted for some time with sulphuric acid, and 
afterward;; diluted, fiItCrlld, and thoroughly washed, the filtra.te being 
IHad(, up to a defiuitt· volume. .A measured quantity of this solution is 
now pla('cd in a flask litted with a cork, through which is passed a glass 
tul,e wliicit it-; drawn Ollt to a pOint, the eud heing broken off 80 as\to form 

a Htnnll orifiec throu~h wbich hyJrogetJ Call escape. A weighed quantity 
of zine is IlOW plneetl ill the flask tor;ethcr with a drop of platinum 
chloride l'Iohltion, :~Ilrl the contents of the flask ~li;!htly warmed. The 
ZillC will di:-;~olve with the evolutioll of 1ll\SCent hydrogen, which will 
reuuce the ferri(' slli]dlate to the ferrous condition. \Vhell tbe (lille 

is diH::.olv('(l and till' ~olut.ioll i1'l quite colourless a ilecillormal solution of 
p()tafl~iIlUl permunganfltc (made \,y dissolving 3'16 grms, in a, litre of 
distillcd wate!'), is !'tIll ill from lL pipette, until a faint pink colour is 
}ll'oliul:(_'d, At this jlOillt all tile ferrous sulph}tte will be oxidised to the 
ferric conditioll, aBd each c.c. of potassium permaugauate used will 
cot'respoll(l to '0056 grm. of iron or O'OOS grm. of ferric oxide. If the zinc 
uSt!u be Hot ft'{'e from iron, a blank experiment must he made with it and 
the nm'cssllry allowance made. The pot:lSSillm permanganate solution 
H\HJUJd be staIldardiHcd 1)), tile method already described under standard 
::.oiutiollS. 

1Jdl'rmi?~(I,fi(/1l (!f Total Sulphllric A (·il1.-A weighed quantity of the salt 
is dissoiYe(l in water, addined with hydrochloric acid, and boiled. While 
boiling, hot barium chloride solution is added .slowly, and the liquid boiled 

for SOllie minutes, after whieh it is allowed to settle and a little more 
harium ehloride poured gently down the side of the heaker. If no further 
precipitate is furweo, the harium sulphate is filtered off, washed with water, 
ignited, and weighed. 

ll!lrlrodtloJ'/(' acid rna)' be estimated by titration with silver nitrate as 
uescribed uuder water analysis. 

fJl'ternu'nafl'ou of Free Af'id.-If free acid be present the aqueous solution 
will he acid to methyl orange and ruay be cal'efully titrated. 

A hetter method is to precipitate the solution by means of absolute 
alcohol, jn which reagent the free acids are readily sQluble, while the 
uentml salts are not. 

For this purpose the solution is concentrated to a small bulk and 
poured into a considerable excess of alcohoL After standing for some 
time it is tiltel'ed and the filtrate concentrated and the precipitation with 
alcohol repeated in order to throw down any neutral sulphutes which had 
escaped the first treatment. After again filtering, the filtrate is con
siderably diluted and the free acid titrated with decinormal a.lkali and 
methyl ora.nge. 

Analysis of Cbromates and Chromium Salts.--Chromic acid may be 
estimated either \'oJumetrica.lly or gravjmetrically. 

Gravimetric Process,-The solution is acidified with sulphuric acid, 
and diluted with a frequent addition of a little alcohol, until the wbole 

. , 
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of the chromate is T('duced to n chromium salt. Sulphur dioxide may 
also be used for the reduction, heing either led in as It ):M, or the 
acidified solution may be hoiled with potassium metabisulphik. After the 
reduction is complete, the chromium is precipitnted Uti chromiulU oxide, 
Cr~U3' ~. means of ammonia. The mixture is then hoi led till, Oll u.llow
iug the precipitate to stand. the supernatant liquid is quite colourless, 
after which it is filtered off, ignited, and weighed. The hoiling is very 

necessary. since chromic oxide is distinctly soluble in alkaline solutions. 
]f iroll or aluminium E>alts be present, they may he precipitated with 
anutlOuia and filtered oft' before the rednction is carried out. 

V(liulIlctric Estilllafion.-This depends upon the fact t.hat chromic acid 
is able to liberate iodille from potassium iodide, the liberated iodine beiu,!! 
titrated with decinormal thio5lliphate solution. A known volume of the 
solution to he analysed is placed iu a stoppered hottle with a.hout 5 c.c. 
of strong hydrochloric acid and a.n excess of potassium iodide added, the 
mixture being well shaken and allowed to stand for It short time. The 
deciuormal solution of sOlIium thiosulphate is then carefully nUl ill to the 
bottle wi th shaking until the brown colour has nearly disappeared, w hOIl 

a little starch solution is added and the a.dditioll of the thio8lliphate 
cantin ned until the blue colour is just discharged. l~ach c.c. of deci
normal thiosulphate used corresponds to ·0049 grIll. of potassium 
bichromate or '00173 grm. of chromium, as may be deduced frOtH the 
followiug equations :~ 

K2Cr~()7--'-14HC1+6KI=3I2+ Cr2(:16+8HCI +- iH20 
2N~Sl):i+ I2=2Nal+ N~R406. 

iJetermination of 1'otal Ch?"fJ'mir: Acid and Free Chrmnir Acit.l.-If 
bichromate and neutral chromate arc present ,in the same solution, the 
bichromatE may be determined by adding decinorrnal soda till the 
solution is just alklllioe to phellolphthaJein. .Each c.c. uHcd wiJl he 
equivalent to 0·0147 gnn. of potassium hichromate and 0·010 grm. of 
"half bound" or 0·005 grm. of free chromic acid (Procter, L.l.L.n., 
143). The above depends upon the fad that neutral chromate is neutral 
to phenolphthalein, while bichromate and free chromic acid are acid to it. 
From the above it will be seen that free chromic acid will require twice 
all much soda as when present as bichromate. The following rule if! given 
by Procter :-" If the decinormal soda. required to neutralise is le8s than 
one-third of the decinormal thiosulphate required for the chromium, 
each c.c. llsed corresponds to 0'010 grm. of chromic acid as bichromate 
or 0'0147 grm. of potassium bichromate, and the l'emainder of the chromic 
acid indicated by the thiosulphate will be present as neutral chromate. 
If the soda is more than one-third of the thiosulphate, each c.c. in excess 
of one~third will correspond to 0'010 grm. of free chromic acid, and the 
remainder indicated by the thiOBulphate is bichromate. If the soda 
exceeds two-thIrds of the thiosulphate the whole of the chromic acid 
is free, and the ex(:ess of soda is due to BOme other acid." 
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The foUolI lug lhethod uf e:st,iuw,tiug free chromic acid it-; due to 11essrs 
Pr(Jeter awl f1cal (./.S.O.I., 1895, p. 248), and depends upon the fact that 
hydrogeu peroxide ilS a.ble to oxidilSe chromic acid to perchromic acid, and 
tim,t pnre chromic acid dissolves ill ether, formilJg fI. hlue k)olutlon. A 
measured volume of tbe solution is placed in a small separating fullwl, and 

:>. C.c. of hydro!!ell peroxide and ahout 20 c.c. of ether are added. The 
peroxide !Solution must be neutralised before use. :-;ufficient decinormal 
Cltrb()WLLl' of floda liolHtion is added tn reudcr the solution slightly alkaline, 
awl it is th.en titrated with decillornud hydrochlurie acid, shakiug well 

after each additioll until the ether <lequires a faint blue tinge, whidl is 
hOl'lt secil against a white background. If the v01ullle of acid required to 
produce the hlue colour i,s deducted fronl the volume of st)ua :'.oiution 
used, the differ('nL'(' ib the sorb used in cOllverting the frce chromic acid 
iuto hichrornatt', ami each c.c. Will correspond to 0·010 gnn. of chromic 
aci(l (er03). 

A simple :md rapid method is j!i\'eu by Dreher (f'ollegiu'm, 1903, 
111). One c.c. of the chrome l:;olution is placed ill a test-tube and 5 c.o. 
of a 10 per cent. slllphnric acid solution are added, then 10 C.c. of ether, 
<tnd, finally, ~) C.c. of hydrogen peroxide ,solutioll. The mixture is now 

shaken and allowed to stand. The ether I:tyer shows a blue coloration, alld 
if 1 C.c. of sC\'eral klJOWIl chrome f>oIutions of diffcrent strengths bl' treated 

ill the sume Wily (for example, Rolutions of 10, 20, and 40 grlll,61. per litre), 

OIle call rca.di1r sec which concentratioo corrcspouds to that of the solution 
Ill1dC'r examililltioll. 

LJeferlllinl1f1"(!1I ri Uh1'umiulII in Solutions (!( Chromium Sa/ts.-In the 
!thsotlce of irOll aud alumina. chromiulIl may be directly precipitated as 
dm;crilu:Jd above, filtered otT and weighed. Since, however, many of the 
R{llutiOllt; uspd contain llotaLle qualltities of alumiua, it is oest to couvert 
till' chromic oxide into bichromate and titrate. This is carried out ill the 
followiu\! way. A measured volu.me of the solution, snell as would corre
spond to ahout '5 gnll. of total solids, is neutralised and treated with 
about. 5 grms. of sodium peroxide, which l~ added in small successive 
qUH.ntities with continual stirring. After standing- for a sbort time, the 
solutioll i~ hoilt'd for about half an hour, adding water, if necessary, 
in order to completely decompose the excess of sodium peroxide. After 
hoiling, the Holution is acidified with hydrochloric acid, potassium iodide 
added, and the liberated iodine titrated as above with thiosulphat~. 

The bichromate may also be determined by adding a Btandard solution 
of ammonium ferrous su!plJate until a drop of the liquid, when placed 
in contact with a drop of potassium ferl'icyanidc solution upon a white 
plate, gives a blue colour, showing that excess of ferrous salt is present. 
Excess of ferrous salt is added and the unused portion determined by 
adding dccillorrual potassium bichromate ulltil a drop of the liquid DO 
longer gives a blue colour with ferricyanide. From the total ferrous 
ammonium sulphate added deduct the excess calcuhtted from the bi-
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chromate solution used, when the difference will be ferroui'l salt oxidised 
by the original bichromate. 

Procter and McCandlish (J.S.C.I., 190i, 459) recommenu this method 
as being very satisfactory. They find that it may be used in the presence 
of such-bodies a", gelatine, peptone, and g-lucQi"e, alld is therefore adapted 
to the analysis of used liquors. Titrating the liberated iodine with dec i
normal thio8ulphate solution, each c,c. is equivalent to 0'0049 grm. of 
pot.:'l-ssium bichromate or 0'00173 of chromium. 

Estimation of Acidity in Chrome LiijU01'S {Kopecky, Co/hoium, No. 
24-~ p. 83).-A quantitative estimation of the chromium is first carrjed 
out in th{' following manner:-

To an amollnt of diluter} chrome liquor containing frorn 0'1 to 0'15 
grm. Cr/)s a few drops of concentrated acid is added, aHd boiled for u few 
minutes. Precipitate by the least possible excess of dilute ammonia, 
wash first with water and then witb alcohol to facilitate drying, and 
weigh. The precipitate cOllsistb of Fe:!03 + Al20 3 +·Cr~0:.ll and the per
centage is calculated in terms of Cr20::; and, to distinguish it from the true 
percentage of Cr~ps present, called Cr:ps (apparent). The ignited residu(! 
is then oxidised as described above, and chromium is dptermined with 

~ thiosulphate(l e.c. fu 7\TuzS'/)3=O'OO:]51 gnu. Cr~03} and the result 

is calculated to per cent. Cr}Js (true). 
'1'0 determine the acidity, a quantity of liquol' cOlltaining exactly 

15'3 grms. Cr20S is weighed out and diluted to 1000 c.c. (It i1:; not ahso
lutely necessary to weigh (lut this qu(-\.ntity, but it simplifies calculations.) 

'1'0 50 C.c. of the solution, 2 gnns. MgC03 are added and tile mixture 
boiled till the carbonic acid is expelled. It is then cooled and made 
up to 100 c.c. and filtered. Fifty c.c. of the filtrate are pipetted into 
a beaker, and M gO estimated by the oxalate method. The weight of the 
residue mnltiplied by 4 gives the amount of MgO neutralised by the 
acid per 100 e.c. of the chrome liquor, or per 10 grms. of chrome alum, or 
per 1'53 grms of Cr:P3' 

The results are returned as centigrammes of 1fgO which correspond to 
10 grms. chrome alum or 1'53 grms. Cr20 g. 

Kopecky prefers the ammonium oxalate to the phosphate method for 
precipitating magnesia, sillce it is quicker. It is conducted as follows:
'1'0 the 50 C.c. of the filtrate used in the analysis, 3 or 4 grms. of crystalline 
ammonium oxalate are added with the application of heat and stirring. 
The solution is gradually raised to the boiling point, and 50 C.c. of acetic 
acid (80 to 90 per cent.) are added, with constant stirring, after which 
the mixture is kept boiling for a couple of minutes. After sta.nding for 
six hours to complete precipitation the precipitate is filtered off and washed 
with a mixture of equal volumes of alcohol, water, and acetic acid. It is 
then dried and ignited in a covered crucible. and finally heated strongly 
to couvert magnesium carbonate into m~esia.. 
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st'nrr1e-l!ath OhrOme Liquars.-E. Streasing (lJer Gerber, 1907, 33~ 77-
78, 91-iJ2), recommends the following method for the estimation of acid 
of one-bath liquoTf:I, based on the action of acids on an iodide-iodate mix
tun.: according to the equation-

3H2RO. -+- fiKI + KI03 =3KzSO. + 3H:P -<- Sf;>, 

The process is Un follows :-
To 10 coco of a frel;h solutioll of potassium iodide (10 per cent.), 0-5 

grm, of potassiulll iodate is added in Holntioll, and 10 C.c. of the chrome 
liquor are illtroduced. A known quantity of sodium thio8ulphate solution 
(30 c.c.) il':l added, the solution diluted to 1;:;0 C,c., and boiled. for 5 mil1~tes. 

It is then made up to 250 C,c., filtered, and to 150 c.C., 10 c.c, of ~ iodine 

Holutioll are added and the excess, titrated with sodium thiosulphate 
solutioll. Thell, from the formula, {30 - ~(l0 - x) }O'004t;, the qU:llltity 
of aeid is obtained, palculated as grms .. 18°4 " in 10 C.c. of the chrome 
liq1lor. 

Procter and McCandlish (loc. rit.) estimate acidity hy titrating with 
BOllium hydrate, U1;ing plwnolphtlmlein as indicator, in a boilillg solution. 
The proces~ i:,; accurate and rapid and is not vitiated by gclatin 01' peptones. 
III the presellce uf the latter bodies there is some tendency to frothing, 
which ("<tn be controlled by the addition of 11 few drops of turpentine. 
The chrome solulion is diluted and boiled in a porcelaill basin, 4 C.c. of a 
1 pCI' cenL. solution of phenolphthalein being added. 1Nhen the red colour 
of tht' phenolphthalein beg-iuR to disappear slowly, the burner is renlOved 
for the completion of the titration. Excess of alkali can readily be seen 
Itt tIw ed~e of the liquid against the side of the bilsiu. This method is 
much f>hOl·ter that! Kopecky's, which requirea a gravimet.ric estimation of 
magnesia. 

~Method of Appelius ami Schall for determining ba.sicity of chrome 
liquors (Cr,zlegium, 1907, 266-268, 270-273). \Vhen chromium is pre
cipitated with sodium hydrate or ammonia and filtered, the acids will be 
found in the filtrate in combination with the alkali, but if estimated in 
this filtr,ltp the result will he too low, since the precipitated chromic 
oxide retains distinct quantities of alkaline salts. If the liquor be 
simply acidified with hydrochloric acid and precipitated with barium 
chloride for the determination of sulphuric acid, it i!$ found that the 
barium sulphate is distinctly soluble in the acid chromic chloride solution, 
the error due to this cause being sometimes 2 per cent. If, however, a 
solution containing alkaline and chromic salts be treated with calcium 
carbonate, the acid combined with chromium liberates its equivalent of 
carbon dioxide, the alkaline salts being unaffected. The reaction proceeds 
in accordance with the equation-

Cr,(SO.J.+ 3CaOO, + 3H,O = Cr,(OH). + 30aSO. + 3CO. 

Five grIDS. of pure calcium carbonate are pla.ced- in a flask, which 
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is connected with a set of drying tubes and u SOdtl-liOle tube for the estima
tion of carbon dioxide. The flask is also proviJed with a tap fmmel and 
1Ul inlet tube, by means of which a current of air can be passed through 
the contained liquid. About:2 grmo. of pure caloium carbonate and 
40 C.c. Jf di!$tilled ,vater are now placed ill the flnsk and boilel1 for about 
10 minutes, a stream of carbon dioxide-free air heing at the ~amc time 
drawl! through, the soda.-lime tube being removL>d, While this is pro
ceeding 50 C.c. of the chrome liquor (containing from 0-35 to 0'5 grm. 
Cr~P3) are hoiled to expel carbon dioxide. Tht, soda-lime tube is weighed 
and"cotmected up and the boiled chrome liqlwr gradually introduced iuto 
the flask through the tap funnel, the huiling and passage of air being 
continued. After the whole of the liquor has been let in, the ail' is passed 
through for some minutes to expel the last traces of carbon dio::dde. The 
experiment .should take about 45 minutes. The soda-lime tube is llOW re
weighed, the increase in weight beillg due to carbon dioxi(le. Three mole
cules of carboll dioxide are equivalent to three of sulphuric acid (804)' 

Procter and McCa.ndlish, who have also examined this method, attempted 
to absorb the carbon dioxide in excess of standard sodium hydrate solution, 
and afterwards determine the excess of alkali and the sodium CnrbOllate 
formed during the experiment by titmtioll with standard add, but the 
results were not so reliable as when the carhot! dioxide i~ weighed. 

Sodium 'l'hiOlmlphate, Na2S20;!5H20, may he estimated by direct 
titration with decinornml iodine solution. Twenty c.c. of the iouine solu
tion are plaecd in (l flask, and the thiosulphate solution run in till the 
brown colour has faded to light yellow. A few drops of starch solution 
are then added, and the titration continued till the blue colour has just 
disappeared. The strength of the thiosulphate can be calculated from the 
equation-

2N~S.P3+ 12=2::\11.1+ NII.1S~Of); 
i.e. 248'27 grms. N~S2035H20 are equivalent to 127 grms. of ioditle. 

A better method is the following :-
About 25 grml'l. of the thiosulphate are weighed and dissolved in 

100 C.c. of distilled water. A measured qllantity of standard potassium 
bichromate (30 c.c.) is mixed with 15 C.c. of a solution of potassium iodidl:\ 
made by di~solvillg 150 grms. of KI in 1 litre of water and 5 c.c. (If 

hydrochloric acid. The iodine which is liberated in accordance with the 
equation-

is titrated with the thiosulphate solution, and the value calculated fro III 
the iodine found. 

Dr Louis E. Levi (J. American Leather Ohemists' Association, 1907) 
127) quotes tbe following method for tbe analysis of sodium hyposulphite, 
which estima.tes not only sodium thiosulphate, but any sulphite, bisulphite) 
or sulphate which the sample mAy contain. A solution of 12 grms. to the 
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litre is titrated with "~ Hel, using mothyl orange as an indicator. One 

("(,, ~ H Cl = '02f)2 grm, of :r-;~l!?S(J;;i II}), The neutral solution with 
JO 

added l-:tnrcb II> titrated with {~iodine. After getting the elld P"llIt, olle 

droJI {If ~ thio.'iuJr,natc is added to destroy the blue coloul', ana the solutiun lU . 

if.; 1l(,\ltraJi"cd with ~ Na.Oll. SnLtraetillg tW(l·thirdH of the soda reading 

from the iodiuc reading, the difrcrcucc multiplied by '024f: gives· the 
Xa2t;/)3;)H~(I, One-third of the soda readill~ millw; the Hel reading 
giVCH .NaIlS():~ (factor '010.f). For t';lLlphate, 10 grms. of Rochelle salt 
arc added to Ti grills. of the sample dis8oh'ed in water, the mixture left 
to );tand over lHl!ilt, liitered, alld snlphatC' determined ill the filtrate 
with HaCl~. 



CHAPTEll XII. 

THE ANALYSIS OF SPENT LIQUORS AND TANS. 

TIlE following determinations are asually made :

'fotal dissolved mutter. 
Suspended IWttter. 
Mineral matter. 
Tallnills. 
Volatile and fixed acids. 
Total organic matter, including nitrogen and soluble leather. 

Total Dissolved Matter.-The liquor is filtered through a 605 filter 
paper, with the addition of a Ettie kaolin (if necessary), and 50 C.c. of the 
filtrate are evaporated to dryness and weighed. 

Suspended Matter.-Aftcr thoroughly shaking tIle liquor, 50 CoCo are 
withdrawn as quickly as possible aud evaporated to dryu{'sB flnd weighed; 
the difference between the weight of this residue and that of the total 
dissolved matter will be due to suspended matter. 

Mineral Matter.-The residue from the total solids plus suspended 
matter is ignited and then treated with a little ammonium carbonate 
solution, evaporated to dryness on the water~bath, and gently ignited and 
weighed. The difference between the total solids and mineral matter wil1, 
of course, be organic matter. 

Tannins.-The filtered liquor is diluted or concentrated until it contains 
about 5 grms. per litre of tannin matter, and is then analysed eitber by 
the official shake method, or the Palmer modification, or the LOwenthal. 

The latter is most suitable for weak liquors, but the Palmer method is 
extremely useful for stronger materials. 

Acids. Procter's Method-Total Add.-Ten c.c. of the filtered liquor 
are titrated in a beaker with lime water until a slight precipitate is produced. 
This is repeated several times: and the average taken. The acid is calcu
lated to acetic, factor '003, but it is advisable to standardise the lime water 
with decinormal acid and phenolphthalein. If oxalic acid or sulphuric acid 
is present, neutral calcium acetate or chloride is added to the liquor, which 
is ma.de up to twice its original volume and filtered, 20 C,c, being titrated 

177 12 
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inskau of 10. Hulf the carbonic acid is estimated by this method, but it 
Clttl b0 previously removed by adding salt and shaking, the liquid being 
rna,de up to a definite volume before titrlltion. 

Volatile AcidR are determined by distilling the liquor nearly to dry
ness, adding more water and redistilling, and finally titrating the Jistillate 
with decinormal alk:di and phenolphthalein calculated to acetic acid. 

To determine the volatile acids prCllellt as salts, add phosphoric acid to 
the rCHiduc, dilute aud re-distil and titrate. 

Determination hy Douhle 1'itl'atio1t.~j)etermine the total acidity and 
then eYlLpomte a measured volume to drynesH 011 the water-bath. A ~ittle 
water is adrled and re-evaporated, after which the residue is dissolved, 
lmd the 1101l \'()latile acid determincd by titmtioll. ThiR dcdueted from 
the total gives the volatile acid. It should be noted that lactic acid is 
decomposed during distillat.jon, and so not estimated by the direct dis
tillation process. This objection docs llot apply to the double titration. 

A.U.A.U. Method (J.8.CJ, 190i, 130). To iJetermine Total Ar.ldity. 

-Dilute lOO C.c. of the liquor to 500 c.c. and place 100 C,(,. of dilnted 
liquor ill a flask fitted witb a reflux condem'ler j add 2 grms. of chemically 
pure auimal chareoal and heat the mixtnre till it boils, with frequent 

shaking. Then cool, filter, and titrate with ~ sodium hydrate and 

phenolphthalein. 
A more accura.te method is that of Kohnstein and Simand (Procter) 

L.I.L.B., 127), \vhich is carried out as follows:-
One hundred c.c. of the liquor are hailed with 3 to 4 grms. of freshly

ignited. magnesia. free from lime, and filtered. The magnesia is then 
estimated in the filtrate, any lime present being prt:'yiously thrown down 
with arnmoniulU oxalate. The magnesi<l in thc filtrate is due to original 
free acid in the liquor, and is calculated to acetic acid by multiplying hy 3. 

MgO+ 2CH3COOH=H20+{CH3COO)2Mg. 

Sulphuric acid may be estimated by eyapora.ting a portion of the filtrate 
to dryncs!:! and strongly igniting. Magnesium sulphate will remain un
d.ecomposed, while the organic magnesium salts will form oxides insoluble 
in water. If this be filtered off and washed, the soluble magnesia may be 
determined and ealcula.tcd to sulphuric acid. In this process the absence 
of magnesium salts in the liquors is assumed. If these are present, they 
must be estimated and allowed for. It is also important that the water 
used for washing should be boiled to expel carbonic acid, since magnesium 
carbonate will otherwise be formed, which is dist.inctly ·soluble. 

The El5timation of F'1'ee Sulphuric Acid in. LiquoJ's.-The following 
method) due to Parker and Payne (Collegium, 1904, 96), is based on the 
iusolubility of sulpbates in 80 per cent. alcohol. Ten grms. of the liquor 
are pla.ced in a 100 c.c. stoppered cylinder with 90 C.c. of absolute alcohol, 
and the mixture well shaken. The mixture is then filtered through a dry 
paper, which is washed with 90 per cel~t. alcohol~ One c.o of pure 
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hydrochloric acid is now added to the filtmte, and the sulphuric acid 
is then precipitated with 2 or 3 C.c. of a. ]0 per ccnt. solution of tine ha,rium 
chloride. After warming on a. water-hath. the precipitutc is filtered off, 
wfl.!!hed, ig-uited, and weighed. 

Pro~er'e; method for tilt; determination or sulphuric acid in leather may 
be equally well applied to the analysis of tOo11 liquors. 

~-\cidity in tan liquors may abo be determined in the following way, 
recommended by A. W. IIoppcnstedt (Collegium, 1907, 77). 

To 200 c,e. of a 10 per cent. solution of the liquor, 20 C.c. of quinine 
solution !Lre added, mixed, and the whole filtered. Oue hundred c.c. of the 

filtrate are titrated with fa NaOH, llsing phenolphthalein as indicator, 

Multiply the c.c. llsed by 0'066 to obtaiu direct per cent. of acid (a!:\ acetic 
acid) in the original liquor. 

The quinine solution is made by dissolving 15 grms. of pure quinine in 
110 C.c. of neutral 95 per cent. alcohol, and then making up to 200 c.c. 
with water. 

The quinine precipitates tanuin and forms soluble salts with the free 
acid, which, however, are btill acid to phenolphthalein, and can then be 
titrated as if in the free state. 

Soluble Leather.-The detection and estimation of soluble leather in 
tan liquors may be effected by the method of Parker and Casaburi 
(Collegium, 1905, 210) :-

Two hundred and fifty C.c. of the clear filtered liquor arc neutralised 
with caustic soda in a 500 c.c. stoppered cylinJer. Two hundred c.c. of 
a saturated solution of salt and 10 to 20 grms. of recrystallised salt are 
added, after which the mixture is well shaken and allowed to stand for 
several hours. Dissolved pelt or leather will be thrown out of solutio:l and 
float on the surface, and may be appro,;:irnately measured or weighed. 
For estimation of dissolved hide the following method is recommended. 
To 200 C.c. of unfiltered tan liquor is added 25 C.c. of a concentrated 
solution of acetate of soda, and ferric acetate is then added till no further 
precipitate is produced. The precipitate contains all the compounds of 
tannin, including soluble leather, ammonium salts remaining in solution. 
The precipitate is filtered off, washed, partly dried, and kjeldahled, the 
amount of hide-substance being calculated from the nitrogen content by 

multiplying by the fraction "!_~. 
17'8 

Total. Nitrogen may be determined by concentrating 25 c.c. previously 
acidified and kjeldahling; or the albuminoid nitrogen may be salted out 
with zinc or magnesium sulphates, filtered off and kjeldahled. The total 
nitrogen will include hide substance as well as ammonium salts, etc. It 
is obvious, however, that any nitrogen, by whatever method it is produced, 
is loss to the tanner. 

Spent Chrome Liquors.-In the double-bath processes the spent 
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IJichrome liyuors need only be filtered and titrated with thiosulphate to 
determine the hichromate . 

• ~'£n!lle -Imih Chrome LiquorI:! require oxidation before they can he 
titrated. It i~ hest to precipitate \\ith ammonia, boil ofr the excess, and 
filter the prcoipitated chromic Qxide. 'l'hif.; is then washed into i:I beaker 
and treated with sodium peroxide, the mixture being subsequently acidified 
ILlJd boiled till all the hydrogel). peruxide is expelled. It is then titrated 
with tlliosulphatt" 

AnalYRis of Solid Materials.~So1id spent tanning materials are dried 
111H1 finely grouwl amI c"'l:tracted in the ~ame way as an ordinary tanning 
materia1. Riner it is not possilJle to ta.ke sufficient for extraction to obtain 
an extract of tbe required st.rcllgth, the solution must be boiled down until 
tIle llceeSS:tI'Y COllcelltratioll iti obtained. The boiIiug sllOuld be carried out 
either ill the almence of air or in a flask in the !leek of which it funnel is 
irulcrted, the eimllitioll being as rapid as possible. It is impossible to 
prevent a destruction of some tannin, aud there is no doubt that L(iwenthal's 
method is nlore 1>uitable for these analyl:\cs than the hide-powder method. 
Sec tlw Ofti.('illl l.A.L.'l'.C. Illf'thod Oil p. 150. 
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OILS. 

THE number of oils that are occasionally used ill a tan-yard is very large, 
lmt only a. few are Ilsed in any quantity. In this chapter olll,Y the latter 
class will be dealt with. For fuller details or for information on other oils, 
Lewkowitsch'g text-book of Oil;;} Pats. and Waxes should be consulted. 
The analysis of oils is, perhaps, one of the most difficult and important 
classes of work that a leather chemist is called upon to undertake. The 
difficulty ariscrs from the complex nature of an oil, the purity of which can 
often only be inferred from a consideration of the data afforded by the 
determination of a number of constants, which will be hereafter described. 
The difficulty of the task of deciding absolutely in many cases renders 
sophistication comparatively easy. Hence the problem is one which 
should never be shirked. Fortunately a large number of data. have been 
collected in the case of most of the oils used by tanners, and, while it is 
fairly easy to make an artificial oil that will pass one or two standards, 
it is not so easy to make one t.hat will pass several. Hence, if an analysis 
b~, carried far euoug;h, it is neatly always. possible to detect a.dulteratlCJ.ll. 
The following is a description of the chief methods UBed for the analysis 
of oi18:-

Sampling Oils.-Liquid Oils.-Stir thoroughly or warm to incorporate 
any separated stearine or other insoluble matter, amI remove sufficient for 
analysis before it again settles. 

Solid Greases. - An auger is introduced into each cask and a 
cylindrical piece of the grease removed about 8 in. long and 1 in. in 
diameter. The net weight of the grease in each cask is also taken. After 
sampling each cask, or a sufficient number to obtain a.n average, the 
cylindrical portions removed are mixed in proportions corresponding to 
the net weights. After this the whole is melted on the waterwbath and 
thoroughly mixed. 

Determination oj Waier.-Five grms. of the oil are weighed into a 
dish provided with a stirrer, and dried, with frequent stirring, at 105~ to 
1100 C. until constant in weight. It is necessary to weigh frequently, since 
oxida.tion often occurs on prolonged heating . 

• 8. 
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Tn the case of readily oxidi88.ble oils the sample is weighed in a flask 
fitted with 8. ruh9cr bung, througb which passes 8. tube endjng beneath 
tIle surface of t he oil, and a deHvery tube connected with a vacuum 
pump. By means of the latter a current of coal gas, previously dried by 
p&8sing it through a calcium chloride tube, is drown through the fllak. 

Where the percentage of water is high, as in 80d oils, the fo1Iawing 
methods give tbe Lest results :-About 5 grm~. of the oil arc weigbed into 
a nickel or other dish cout..'\ining 8. stirrer. The dish is placed on a. saud
bath a.nd heated with a. bunsen 8arne, the contents being well stirred the 
whole time. After ll. short time, if much water be present, the oil 'wi ll 

begin to boil, and gentle ebull itioll is maintained till the whole of the 
water is expelled. \Vhcn ebullition cea.scs, the flame is at once withdra.wD 
and the dish placed in a desiccator to cool. 

Imoluble Mutter.-A weighed quan tity o( the oil is dissolved in 
petroleum ether and filtered through a weighed filter. The Ia.tter is 
subsequently dried a.nd weigbed, the increase being insoluble matter. 
The nature of the insoluble residue should be determined. The total 
(at ron,y be at the same time determined by collecting the filtrate in a 
weighed flask, evaporating off the petroleum, a.nd weighing the residue. 

Very often, however, it is difficult to obtain a. clear fi ltrate, aud in this 
case the total fa.t is determined, when nccessa.ry, by mixing a weighed 
quantity of the fat with 8IIme silver saud or ignited gypsum, drying iu the 
oven, and extracting in a Soxhlct extractor. 

bnpurities Soluble itt Water.-Oils sometimes contain acids and certain 
mineral constituents, which may be removed by shaking with hot water. 
After shaking, tbe mixture is placed on the water-bath till the oil has 
separated, when tbe lower la.yer is rUIl off by meaUB of a sepa.ra.ting hmnel 
and tested. 

Determinatiou 0/ .tJ sh.-IIl estima.ting the ash given by an oil only a 
amaH flame must be used until the Bubstance is completely charred, or 
some loss may occnr. 'I'he ash may be dissolved in hydrochloric acid and 
tested ill the usua.l way. 

Oils used iu tanning and currying must be free from iron. [ts presence 
may be discovered as follows :-A weighed portion of tbe oil is shaken in a 
grllduated cylinder with dilute sulpbudo acid to dissolve the iro)). A little 
potassium fertooyauide solution and 80me etber are now added and tbe 
cylinder aga.in sha.ken to separate the oil. In the presence of iron "tho 
lower layer wiU be blue o,,-ing to the formation of Prussian blue, and the 
qUAntIty or iron present .un be determined by matching the colour with 
tha.t produced in similar quantities of iron-free oil a.nd ferrocyanide by a 
standard iron solution. 

Spec!fic Gravity.-This may be determined wit h fair accnmcy by means 
of Mohr's hydrostatic balance (fig. 31). The instrument measures the 
specific gravity by means of the loss of weight of & plummet when sus
pended in the Liquid from one arm of a. balance, weights being added till 
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the los8 of weight is exactly counterbala.nced. The beam is divided 
into a. number of equal divisions by moans of smaH projeotiolls on whioh 
the weigbts are hung, these being suoh that the spcci6c grnYity of the 
liquid ma.y be read off directly without allY calculation. The plummet dis. 
places etactly 10 grms. of water a.t 15'50 c., a.nd the weights or riders are 
arrnnged for four decimal plnces. weighing 10, I, ~ and "Ilhr grms. 
To make au e%pcrimoot the ba.lunce js levelled by mennS of the screws 
until the pointer is at zero on the senle. The plummet is thcll immersoo 
in tbe liquid to be tested, which is placed in the cylinder and brought to 
a tdl:nperature of 15-5- O. Owing to the displ&cemcnt of the liquid the 
e~uilibrium will be now destroyed, and if the liquid used be distilled water 
the balance may be restored by hanging the 1. grm. weight at the 

FIG. SL 

end of the beam. If the speeific gravity of the liquid be different from 
tha.t of wa.ter, either greater or smaller weights will be required. If it be, 
for example, 0'9, the balanoe will be restored by banging the 1 grm. 
weight on the 9th projection from the centre. Having found between 
which two divisions the I-grm. weight must be placed, and thus determined 
the first place of decimals, we take the -tu-grm. weight and proceed in the 
same way to find the second place. In this manner a.1I four pl.a.ces of 
decimals may be determined. 

Determination by means oj Specijie Gravity Bottle.-The onHnary form 
of bottle may be used for sufficiently liquid oils, but the pycnometer form 
will in many cases be more useful. It is advisable in filling the bottle to 
introduce the oil through a pipette reaohing to the bottom of the bottle. 
For great accuracy the Sprengel Tube should be used. 

Tois consists of 8. V-tube, as shown in fig. 32, ending in two capiJIary 
tubes bent at right angles, aDd ground at their ends to fit gJa.ss caps. On 
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one of these tubes is a mark, and the internal diameter of this limb is 
about 0'5 mm., while that of the other limb should not be more than 

0'25 mm. (Lewkowitsch, voL i. t p. 162). The tube 
is filled with the oil by socking out the air from 
the narrower end, by attaching to an aft-pump, 
or by bucking with the mouth through a piece of 
rubber connection tubing, the other end being 
immersed in oil. 

F~G. 32. Many Sprcllgel tubes arc supplied with a small 
tuhe which fits on the ground end and which'has 

a small bulb near the joint. The fine end of the tube is sucked till the 
oil entel"8 the bulb. 

When the tube is full it is brought to the required temperature, and 
the volume of its contents adjusted till the oil just reaches the Ulark on the 
broader limb. Owing to the capillary force in the narrow tube the oil will 
expand and contract in the other tube only. If, after the desired tempera
ture has beeu obtained, tLe oil renches beyond the mark, a little is removed 
by means of a small piece of filter paper applied to the capillary end; while, 
if the oil is behind the ma.rk, the eud of the tube is touched with a glass 
rod dipped in the oil. Wilen the volume has been adjusted the oaps are 
put on and the tube weighed. This must always be carried out by 
suspending it from the hook of the balance by means of a platinum wire, 
which is conveniently weighed with the empty tube. 

Having weighed the tube plus oil, this is removed, the tube cleaned 
with ether and dried, and ita water-content determined in exactly the 
same way. 

Temperature of Experiment.-rn the case of many fats it is impossible 
to determine specific gravities at the staudard temperature, since they are 
solid or 8emi-liqllid at this point. In such cases their specific gra.vity at 
100 0 C. compared with water at the standard temperature of 15'5° C. is 
generally ta.ken. The hydrostatic balance Ulay be used for this purpose. 

The oil is placed ill a wide test-tube which passes through a rubber 
bung fitted to a hole in a closed 'water-hath, the steam being led off by a 
tube which passes through a second ruhber Lung, so t.hat no steam can 
condense Oll the balance. The water is boiled till the oil ill the tube and 
the plummet have attaiued the same temperature, when the determination 
is made in the ordinary way. 

Specific gravities nt the boiling point may be very easily determined by 
means of the ~prengel tube. The tube is tilled with the oil and placed. in 
a beaker of water of such diameter that it remains suspended by the two 
limbs from the sides of the beaker. The water is now boik>d until the oil 
ha.s attained the temperature of the water and the volume then adjusted, 
the caps replaced and the tube and its contents weighed. 

Melting Point.-The method of determining the solidifying point 
or titer will be described below. Melting points are very difficult to 
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obt.aiu with a.nything like aeoll.raey, and the l'eBults will vary somewhat 
according to the method used. }"'or a description of the various methods, 
Lewkowitscb, vol. i 'J oha.p. v., may be consulted. The following proc088 in 
the experience of the author gives good results :-A little of the fat is 
melted !n n dish, and a loop of platiuum wire sma.ll enough to bold SOUle 

melted fat dipped in it. The fat removed by t he loop is allowed to solidify 
a.nd the wire su.spcnded in a. beaker of water in which a thermometer is 
immersed, together with a stirrer m.n.de of a circle of cOl'k or g llloSH, which 
cau be vertically raised aDd lowered. The water is gently heated with 

FIG. 38. 

coustaut stirring un til the f8.t melts, which is iudicated by its becoming 
quite transparent or leaving the loop. 'fhe temperature at this point is 
the melting point or the fat. 

Rqractive Index.-The refractive index is very rttpidly determined and 
is of much use in the examination of oils. In t he ease of cod oil, for 
example, the index lies between two fairly close limits, and a number 
outside these limits would indicate adulteration. The refractive index may 
be measured by means of the Abbe or Zeiss refraetometers. The latter is 
most generally used. The apparatus is shown in Jig. 33. 
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It comiist!5 of a telescope and two prisms, between which a drop of the 
oil it-; prcsHed into a film. Light ill passed through the prisms by moans of 
a reflector at the bottom, and the total refraction is observed through the 
teJe:,jeope, the di8persion between the glass and film being compensated by 
that due to the 8uria,ce of the double prism. I 

The experiment is performed as follows :-Connect the refractometer 
with the apparatus for supplying water at constant temperature. "Then 
the desired t(~mperature has been reached, open the prism and rub oyer the 
surfa.ce It iitUc of the melted fat or oil. The prism must, of course, be 
perfectly e1cuned, this being best done with a little ether antI a small piece 
of Hilk mg. The prislOs are now closed and the mirror adjusted till the 

verticII,\ line appears distinct when viewod through the telescope_ If a 

s'lt.il:>f:wtory line call1lot he ()useryed, the ,mrfaces of the prisms a.re probably 
Hot sntl-ieiently eovered with oiL .After allowing sufficient time for thc' oil 

t\l Ilttaiu a COU'lLrwt kmpcratllfc, the position of the line is read and the 
refml'tive index d.ptcfmilled hy reference to 'table XLVI. 

" 10 

" 30 
40 
50 
00 
70 
80 
90 

100 

TAULI!: XL\T 

1-4220 
1-4300 
1-4377 
] ·445~ 
1·4524 
1-4593 
1-4659 
1-4i23 
1-47S;i 
1-4840 
1-4895 

\\' it,ll each instrument a bottle of stl:l.udf\rd oil is ~upplicJ. uf a. known 
index_ The refractometer Can be adjusted for this oil by altering the 
positioll of the objective with a watch-key_ The critical line of this fluid 

is colourless, and occupies the fonowing positions on the scale_ The 
following table gives the constants of this oil:-

TABLE XLVII. 
---------, " 

TenlJ'_ Sc, diy, Temp_ Temp, Sc_ div, 

300 68'1 25 Q 15' 77-3 
29' 63"7 24D ,.. 77-9 
28~ 69·3 23' 13' , 78'6 
27° 70'0 22° 12' 79'2 
26° iO-6 21" ll' 79'8 
25' 71'2 20' 10' 80'4 

! --
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The fractional parti> of a degree ca.n accordin)!ly ca$!il.,· he hrou~ht into 
calculation (0'1 =0-06 scale div.). I>eviatioll8 of 1 to 2 dccinml::; of the 
scale divisions are of uo consequence, and are in most easelS due to inexact 
determinations of temperature. Should, however, careful tests result in 
the dis!'overy of greater devia.tions, readjustment of the scale will be 
necessary, which may be effected hy means of a. watch-key supplied with 
the imltrument, in accordance", ith the values given in the above tahle. The 
watch-key is iw,erted at G in fig. 33, and by its means the position of the 
objective, and"tiJerefore, that of the critical line with respect to that of the 
seare, may be altered. 

.FIG.34. 

The constant temperature may be maiutained by meaut:i of tht! apparatus 
supplied with the instrument, which is shown, fig. 34. 

A is a cistern which is fastened to the wall about 3 feet above the level 
of the laboratory bench. It is supplied with water from the tap H.d., the 
level being maintainecl constant by the vertical overflow. The water 
leaves the cistem at H, a tap being provided to regulate the flow. The 
tube from this tap is connected with a metal spiral enclosed in an air-bath 
and heated with a bunsen burner. The water after passing through the 
heated spiral enters the refractometer at D, leaving at E and passing 
into a second cistern B, also provided with an overflow to maintain a con
stant level. By means of a. little adjustment of the rate of flow and the 
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iJ{']gltt of the bUtliiCn flame a constant temperature may he obtained in 
the refractometer. 

The thermostat !lC';erihtld by Thorpe (,/.e.s., 19041 lxxxv. 257-259, and 
AnaiN''';', lU04, 135) iH ill some respects preferable. It consists of an ap
paratuk for ~cneratlug steam, containing a coil through which the- current 
(If water flow!;, a.ud is heated (Jt)[Ol'(, passing through the refractometer, A 
reflux cOlHlellser is provided to coudem;e the steam. After passing through 
the Rpiral the water enters a cisteru adapted to the maintenance of a 
con~tal\l head of wu.ter from which it enters the refractometer, after
Wlll'ds p:tSHiJlg to ihe waste pipe. The apparatus is capable of keeping 
a templ'raturt' withiu very narrow limits and is very quickly brought 
into action. 

UnsaJlan~(tabfe 1IIatta.-Abont 5 grmH. of the oil are weighed into a 
Jlask. Twenty-five c.c. of alcohol (rectified methylated spirit) and a smalJ 
pioce of stick potash (1-2 grIllS.) are added. The flask is then connected 
with a reflux condenser and the contents hoiled with frequent rotatory 
tlf!:itiltiou for about. an hour. At tIle end of this tllne the flask is removed, 
iLll ('qual vohnm' of chstilJed wat.er a.dded l and the whole poured into a 
HC'para.ting funnel. The flask is washed with petroleum ether, this being 
:dtio l)(lllTe(] into the :;wp:tl'atillg funnel. Ahout 30 c.c. should be used. 
The eon tents of the fuunel are now carefully rotated so as to hring the 
p('tl'OlCUlll illlAl coutact with the soa.p solutiou without making an emulsion. 
X{'xt allow t.h(' funnel to stlUld until the layers have separated, and then 
draw ott· tl!l' lower hycl' completely into the flask. The petroleulll layer is 
nu\\, wlt6hed ilL least. three times with di"tilk-d water to remm'c all}" dis
Halved soap. The first wa8hing must be accomplished by rotation, but the 
third time tht' liquid may be well shlLken. These washings are collected 
::,C'paratel.\'. 'rhe petrolenm ether is finally poured into a weighed flask, 
The original Iloap solution is now returned to the separator aud again 
ext,rack>d with ether. This time it may be shaken, as the tendency to 
cllluh;ifJ will he less. The petroleum layer is separated and washed as 
before, and added to the weighed flask. The extraction is then repeated a 
third time, aft·er which t.Ile t0tal volume of petroleum ether is evaporated 
off and the residue weighed. If this seems excessive it should be red is
sohpd ill petroleum and washed again to remove any soap that may be 
pre:;ellt. If the pre\'ious washings have been careflllly carried out tbis 
should liot he necessary. It is sometimes desirable to re-saponify the 
reaidue, and re extract. It must be carefully noted that soap is di8tinctly 
soluble in petrol, especially in the presence of alkali. 

Al(el'71atil1e Jlethod.-'l'he original soall solution is poured upon a 
quantity of saud, the mixture dried, powdered, and extracted in a Soxblet 
cxtr::tctol' wit.h ether or petroleum, It is often advisable to substitute 
ordinary ether for petrol, or a.fter extraction with petrol to extract with 
ether, thus dividing the unsaponifiable matter into two parts. 

Saponifications and evaporations of residues may conveniently be 
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carried out by means of a simple electrical hp(lter (Trotman and Hackfoi'd, 
.r.s. C.l., 1904, p. 1137)J which prevents any da.nger of ignition of infhl1nnmhl~ 
va,pours. 

The apparatus is a l-liInple contrivance, cOllsi::;tiJig of a till, some Gill. 
or 8 in. ·deep, and of sufficient dia.meter to take a lamp of I B, ~l2. or 50 
candle-power. The exterior is covered with a.sbestos paper. The lamp i8 

of the ordinary type, but the greatest heat is obtained from lamps dis
coloured by continual llsage, and which call be obtailled at a trifliu!; cost 
from deal~rs in electric lig-ht fittings. The IRmI' is fixed through a hoIp 
neal~tbe bottom of the tin, as shown in fig. 35. The holder, lamp, and 
tin are placed on a wooden base, the top surface of wbich is covered with 
asbestos beneath the tin. 

The lamp is useful for saponifications, fat extractions, and tlle distilla-

FIG. 35, 

tion of alcohol and eLher, the source of heat being perfectly constant 
and unaffected by draughts, and it is impossible for inflammable liquids 
to be ignited. 

If methylated spirit be used for this and other determinations it should 
be rectified by the following method (Analy.t;t) 1890, 50) :-The spirit 
is treated with powdered potassium permanganate till a permanent pink 
colour is produced. After standing for some time a little calcium carbon
ate is added and the spirit distilled} using a Wurtz or Le Bel Hennigar tube, 
the rate of distillation being maintained at 50 c.c. per 20 minutes. The 
distillate is frequently tested by boiling 10 c.c. with 1 C.c. of strong potash 
solution and allowing to &ta.nd for 30 minutes, and 80 long as any colour 
is produced it is rejected. Carter Bell recommends distilling in presence 
of a mixture of soap and potash, 
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MetlJyJltted spirit should, before us.e, always be tested lor unsapolJlfiable 
matter. 

Fatt!! Acid8.~If these he required, the soo.p Rolutioll and w1tshings 
obtained in the determination of uClsaponifiahlc matter are freed from 
alcohol and petroleum on the water-bath. The soap is thell dis:lllved in 
distilled water und tnl.Bl'\ferred to a separating funnel, where it is acidified 
with hydrochloric acid and about 30 C.c. of ether added to dissolve the 
liberated fatty acids. The ethereal layer is wasbed as descrihed above, 
after which it is trallsfcrred to a weighed flask, the ether evaporated ofr, 
and the rCJolidual fatty acids weighed. 

Arid Value or Proportion of Free Fallil At·t'ds.-Five gnus. of the 011 
are warmed with neutra.l spirit and freqnent shaking to dis~mlve out the 
free lwid.. Phenolphthalein is then ~~dded and decinoTnml so(b until a faint 
pink eolonr is produced. The acid is then calculated as oleic acid, each 
c.c. of alka.li being equivalent to 0'0282 grm. 

SalJonz/imfinn Equivalent or the number of milligrammes of caustic 
potash required for the saponification of I gnu. of fat. An approxi~ 

mately seminormaJ solution of alcoholic potash will be required. It 
is iruportaut that the alcohol used f>hould develop 110 colour. The 1'3olu· 
tion may he prepared by mixing the necessary volume of 50 per cent. 
IlfjUCOUB solution made from potash purified by alcohol with rectified 
methylated spirit. \. fter statlding for some time the liquid is filtered into 
a rubber-st.oppered hottle. The exact strength of this f>olution lleed not 
be known. The determination is pcrformeri as follows ;-

One to two grms. of the oil are weighed into u. flask of about 150 CoCo 

ca.paeity, 25 C.C. of the alcoholic potash are run in from a pipette, and at the 
same time another 25 CoCo into a similar empty flask. Care should he taken 
that an E!:xaetly equal number of drops are allowed to drain from the pipette. 
'l'hc flasks are now covered with small wrttch·glasses pla.ced on the water
ba.th, lmd occasionally agitated till the fat has saponified. Usually about 
20 tuinutes win be required if the alcohol be kept gently Loiling. At the 
end of this time the glass plates are rinsed back into the flasks with a little 
spirit to make good that lost during saponification. Phenolphthalein is 
then added to ea.ch flask and the unused pot-ash titrated with semi normal 
hydl'ochlorir acid. The number of c.c. required by the blank experiment 
will give the volume of seminormal potash added, while the a.cid used for 
the nentralisatioll of the unused potash in the saponification will measure 
the UZiUSed semlnormal alkali. Hence the difference between the two 
readings will give the .number of cubic centimetres of seminorrnal a.lkali 
required to completely saponify the weight of fat taken. This number 
multiplied by 0'028 gives caustic potash, from which can be calculated 
the uumher of milligl"ammes per oue gramme or the saponification 
equivalent. 

Jodi'ne Value.-This means the percentage of iodine absorbed by an 
oil, and is a. determination of the utmost importalJce in its e.xaminatio~ 
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being a measure of the unsaturated fatty acid~ prel:lent. The following 
solutions are required :-

Solutiun of iodine (Wijs).-9·4 grms. of iodine trichloride and ,'2 gnns. 
of iodine are dissolved in separate portions of g-lacial acetic acid in flasks 
which a.~ covered to prevent absorption of moisture. W'"lH'1l dissolved the 
two solutions are poured into a 1000 e.c. flask and made up to the mark 
with glacial acetic acid. 

Lewkowitsch recommends the following method of preparatiOil on account 
of cheapness :-'l'hirt.een grms. of jrldine are dissolved ill a line of glacial 
ace~c acid and the exact amouut of iodine present determiued by titratioll 
with thiosulphate. "\Vasheddl'ychlorille is now pa.ssed through the solution 
till the original titer is exactly doubled', i.p. until all the iodine is present 
as iodine mono-chloride, tbe solution at this point undergoing a distinct 
change in colour. The solution, havillg- been made in either of the above 
ways, is titrated with decillormal thiosnlphate and its iodine value deter
mined. If carefully kept it will remain unchanged for It long time. If 
only used occasionally it should be titrated each time. 

De~inorrnal Sodium Thw8Ulllhafe Solution (see p. 13). 
Chlm'oform or Carv01~ Trtrachloride, which must absorb no iodine. It 

is tested by mixing 10 C.c. with 10 C.c. of iodine solution, and, after some 
time, titrating. The volume of thiosulpbate required shonld be exactly 
the Bame as for 10 C.c. of the iodine solution. 

Starch Solution.~:Five grms. of soluble starch is ma.de into a thin paste 
with water, and poured, with stirring, into 50 c.('. of boiling water. 1'he 
solution must be freshly made each day. 

Potassium Iodide Solution,~A 10 per cent. solution is used. The 
iodide must be free from iodate, since the latter, when treated with hydro
chloric acid, gives free iodine. 

lJldhod Of Perfurming E.:cperiment.~From '3 to '5 grm. of the oil fl,re 
weighed into a well-stoppered white-glass bottle of about [100 c.c. capacity 
and 10 C.c. of chloroform are added. 

Lewkowitsch gives the following quantities as suitable :-

Drying or m&rine anima.l oil!!. 
Semi-drying oil, 
Non-drying oil, 
Solid oil, 

O'Hi to 0'18 
0'2 0'3 
0'3 0'4 
0'8 1'0 

Twenty-five c.c. of the iodine solution are then rUll in from a pipette, the 
stopper repla.ced, and the bottle allowed to stand in M. dark place for an hour. 
Great care must be taken to always deliver the iodine solution in the 
same way. If a clear solution is not formed after the addition of the 
iodine solution, more chloroform is added. Jf during the experiment the 
colour becomes light brown, more iodine solution should be added, since 
the absorption only takes place regularly in the presence of excess of iodine. 
A.t the end of au hour 20 0.6. of the potassium iodide solution are added 
an<! clecinorrual thiosulphate solution run in from a burette until Duly a 
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hint hrown colour is left. A few drops of starch solution are now added 
and thc titrntiou continue(l uutil the blue colour ha.s just disappeared. 
The nnmher of cubic p,pntimctrcR of thiosnlph:Lte used deducted from the 
lJumhcr required for 25 c.c. of the iodine solutiolJ gives the equivalent in 
thiosulphate of the ioili1H' absorbed by the weight of oil taken "for the 
experiment. 

flu',I'£; P1·oreHs.-1I1lbl found that from aD alcoholic solution of iodine 
in the prCfiencc of mercuric chloride oils absorhed iodine in a regular, well
definctl manuer, and the method is preferred by some to the \V"ijs process. 

The iodine soilltion 80 used iSl mf~de by dissoiYing 25 grma. of pure 
iodine ill fiOO C.c. of 95 per cent. pure alcohol, a.nd mixing with it 30 grms. 
of mercnric chloride (HgCI2) diJ:lsolved in the S8,me volume of pure spirit. 
tht, latter being filtered if lwcc8sary. The mixed solution changes rapidly 

Fw.36. 

daring the first houl's after mixing, and should be allowed to stand 12 
or 24 hours before using. It changes more slowly afterwards, and some 
chemists only mix so much of the two solutions as is required for one test. 
The details of a dE'termination are the same a.s in Wijr:.' modification, except 
that the Hubl process requires a milch longer time. Solid fats and nOll

dl'ying oils must be left for 6 or 8 hours, drying oils and fish oils 12 to 18, 
to ensure complete absorption. 

Va/aNle Ji'att!! .Acids.-Certain oils, such as butter fat, cocoanut oiJ, 
porpoise oil, dolphin oil, are distinguished from other oils by the large 
proportion of volatile fatty acids which they contain. The Reichert-\Vollny 
process for their determination is only capable of limited application to 
tanyard oils, but may be described here. Five grms. of the filtered fat are 
weighed in a 300 e.e. flask (fig. 36) having a neck 7-8 em. in length and 
2 em. in diameter. Two cubic centimetres of a solution of caustic soda 
(made by dissolving 100 grms. of pure caustic soda in 100 C.c. of water; 
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and 10 C.c. of pure alcohol are added, and the mixture heated under au 
inverted condenser for 15 to 20 minutes. The alcohol is then completely 
evaporated on the water-bath, after which the dry soap is dissolved in 
100 c.c.of bot distilled water. 'Vhen the soap is all dissolved, 40 c.c. of 
normal sulphuric acid and a fragment of pumice-stone are added, and thE' 
flask connected with a condenser by means of a connecting tube 1.5 em. in 
height and 7 mOl. in diameter, and with a bulb 5 em. in diameter at a 
point 5 em. above the cork. The flask is supported on a piece of asbestos 
having a circular hole of about 12 em. diameter, Ilnd is heated with a small 
£Ia~e until the fatty acids are quite clear, after which 110 c.c. are distilled 
off in about 30 minutes. The distillate is well mixed and filtered through 
a. dry ribbed filter, 100 c.c. being collected in a graduated flask. Phenol
phthalein is added to this, and it is titrated with decinormal soda. The 
number of cubic centimetres required for neutralisation plus one-tenth is 
known as the Reichert.. 'Vollny number. The following are a few of the 
fats having a high Reichert number ;-

Dolphin oil, 
Porpoise oil, 
Cocoanut oil, 
Butterfat, 

The number for the bulk of the other oils is le8s than L 

5'6 
23'5 
8'0 

27 

Oxidised Fatty Acids.-These acids, which are produced by the oxida
tion of oxidisa~le oils, are chamcterised by being insoluble in petroleum 
ether. Their determination is of considerable importance to the tauner. 
Five gnus. of the oil are saponified, as in the estimation of ullsaponifiable 
matter, and the alcohol evaporated off'. The soap is then dissolved in 
water and the solution placed in a separating funnel and acidified with 
hydrochloric acid, Petroleum ether is then added, the funnel well shdoken 
a.nd allowed to stand. The unoxidised fatty acids and unsaponifiabJe 
matter will dissolve in the petroleum, but the oxidised will remain as a 
brown prr:lcipitate between the two layers, or sometimes adhering to the 
sides of the funnel. The lower layer is now drawn off and the petroleum 
ether poured out through a filter, care being taken to leave as much of the 
undissolved portion as possible in the filter funnel. The residue is washed 
severa.l times with petroleum ether, after which it is dissolved in hot 
alcohol and filtered through the filter into a weighed flask or dish. The 
filter is washed once or tw\ce with warm a.lcohol, and the solve.nt is 
evaporated and the residue weighed. If a dish be used, it should have 
vertical sides and never be more than haH filled, since the solution of the 
acids bas a great tendency to creep over the sides. This test may 
advantageously be a.pplied to the soap solution after extraction of the 
unsaponifiable matter, the oxidised and unoxidised fatty acids being 
simultaneously determined. 

Phytost"'1l1 A.cetate Test.-This test i. of great importance in deciding 
whether a.n animal oil contains a vegetable produ(':t. The unsaponifiabJe 

13 
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matter of animal oils contains cholestero1, while in that of vegetable oils 
phytosterol replaces it. Hence the detection of phytosterol in an animal 
oil points with certuinty to the adulteratioJl with an oil of vegetable origin. 
The test is performed as follows (Lewkowitsch, Oils, Fats, aud WQ.l"e8, 
p. 372);-

The unsapoDitiable matter is dissolved it) ether and transferred to a 
small dish, and expooed to the air tm the ether bas evaporated. The 
residue is dried on the water-bath and heated in a dish with 2 to 3 c.c. of 
acetic anhydride fur a minute over a small flame until it boils, the dish 
being covered with a watch-glass. The excess of acetic. anhydride is then 
evaporated on the water-hath. The residue is dissolved with 8 smaH 
quantIty of hot alcohol, and the solution allowed to Bpontaueously evaporate 
until crystallisation takes place. The cry3tals are filtered and washed \"ith 
95 pcr cent. alcohol, and then redissolved ill alcolwl .aud .recrystaUised as 
before. The melting-point of these crystals is determined. Cholesterol 
a.cetate melt:sat 114'3° to 114'So C, while phytosterol acetate melts at 125

0 

C. 
t,o 137 0 C. Hence the melting-point of this crop of crystals should !:)how 

if phytosteryl acetate is present. It is generally, however, necessary to 
redissolve and recrystallise once or twice more. 'When the melting-point. 
is no higher than 116° C. the absence of phytosteryl acetate is fairly 
certain. 

Thermal Reaction with Sulphuric AC1:a: Naumene 1'est.-This depends 
upon the fact that when oils are mixed with concentrated sulphuric acid a 
rise of temperature is produced depending on the nature of the viI. Drying 
oils give the grea.test rise. The following modification of the original test 
is due to Arcbbutt (J.S.C.I., 1886, 304). Exactly 50 grms. of tbe oil 
are weighed into a beaker of 200 c.c. capacity. The beaker and acid to be 
used in the experimellt are placed in a bath at 20 0 C. until they have 
ilttained a COllstant temperature. Tbe beaker is then removed and placed 
in a cardboard bo.1 having llOl1ow sides, filled with cotton-wool. Ather· 
mometer is immersed in the oil, and, after the temperature bas been noted, 
10 C.c. of the sulphuric acid are added, the oil being continuously stirred 
with the thermometer, and the addition of the acid occupying exactly 
1 minute. The highe&t point which the thermometer reaches is carefully 
noted. 

'I7le Bromide Value.-The difference in solubmty of brominated glycer
ides and fatty acids according to the amount of bromine they contain has 
been llsed to gain furtber information as to the purity of oils. Hehner and 
Mitchell's" hexabromide test" was based upon this, but gave variable 
results. Procter and Dennett (J.S.O.I., 1906, 798) have improved the 
method and obtained concordant results with a Dnmber of marine oils. 
Their method is as follows:-

About '4 grm. of the oil is wejghed out into a aman tared flask, 10 c.o. 
of CArbon tetrachloride and 12 drops of bromin~ are added slowly through 
a tap funnel, and the mixture cooled for 3 hours in running water. Excesa 
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of bromine is remo'\'"oo by adding '075 grm. of phenol dis$olved in 10 o.c. 
of ca.rbon tetrachloride, followed by the gradual addition with constant 
stirring of 20 C.c. of absolute alcohoL The mixture is liltered and allowed 
to drai", the precipitate washe-d with 50 C.c. of absolute alcohol, placed ill 
a weighing bottle previously tared a.IOllg with the filt.er paper, heated for 
15 minutes in a steam oven, cooled in a desiccator, and weighed. 

Weight of bromide x 100::: bromide value. 
Weight of oil 

-The amount of bromine in the precipitate may be determined, and the 
total bromine absorbed by the oil being calculated from its iodine vu.lue, 
the difference will giYC the percentage of bromine absorbed which is com· 
bined with the glycerides in the precipita.te. 

E.wmple.-0·4138 grm. of cod oil gave 0'2502 grm. of precipitate, 
contaiuing 0'1591 grm. of bromiDe, From the bromine Yalue it is found 
that 0'4138 grIll. of cod oil absorbs 0'3927 grm. of bromine. Hence the 
percentage of total bromine absorbed, which is taken up by the glycerides 
giving precipitates 

The following list of bromide values I'll given by the author,';;-

Brown cod, 60'4 1I1enho.deu oil, 52-54 
N tlwfoundlo.nd cod, 60'0 Sea.l, 13-]5 
Moller's co(l, 40'6 Whale, ' 27-37 
Linseed, 25-0 

Hexabromide Te..~f of Hehner and :\Iitchell (Analyst, 1898, 313). This 
test is carried out as follows :-About 3 grms. of the oil are dissolved in 
40 c.c, of ether containing a few drops of glacial acetic acid. The solution 
is cooled to about 5° C. in a corked flask, and bromine is added slowly till 
a permanent brown colour is produced. After 3 hour~ the precipitated 
hexabromides are filtered through an asbestos plug and washed with cooled 
glacial acetic acid, !tlcohol and ether, 5 C.c. of each being used. The 
precipitate is then dried in the water oven and weighed. Lewkowitsch 
(Oils, Fl.1ts, and Waxes, p. 314) gives the following values:-

Linseed oil, 23-37 Shark oil, 22 
Gotton seed oil, ! llil Seal oil, 27-54 
Olive oil, Wha.JeoH, 15-25 
Fish oil, 49-52 Sperm oil, 'l-3·69 

Cod oil, 30-42 

Cod Oil.-Cod liver oil is prepared from the livers of the cod-fish, 
chiefly in Norway, Newfoundland, and Scotland. The Newfoundland oil 
is the best variety. A fourth variety, known as" coast cod," is manu
factured in England from miscellaneous fish livers. The crude cod oil used 
by tanners is chiefly obtained from livers that have undergone a certain 
amount of putrefaction, and to this they owe their characteristic colour and 
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smell. Turnbull (Oollegium, 1905, 177) gives the following constants 
for genuine cod oil13: :--

Spccilic gravity, 
!{efractive index, 
Saponification vall1e, 
Iodine va.lue, • 
Acid value, 
Specific u'mperature reaction, 

'9279- '9342 
1-4815- 1'48~4 

186'1 -189'5 
162'6 -172'7 

B - 20 
253'8 

The chief adulterants a.re shark, menhaden, rosiu, fish oil$ and mineral 
oils. 

Rosin and mineral oils will readily be detected by the large amount 
of uns.~ponifiable matter they contain. If rosin oil be suspected, Borne of 
the oil should be saponified and the fatty acids liberated, collected, and 
dried. About 1 gl'm. of the acids is then warmed with acetic anhydride, 
snd, after cuoling. the clear portion drawn off with a pipette and treated 
with one drop of strong sulphuric acid. If rosin be present, a fugitive 
violet colour will be produced. 

Shflrk oil contains a considerable qu.antity of unsaponifiable matter 
(10 per ceuL.; while cod liver oil contains as a rule less than 0'5 per cent.). 
In badly-prepared oils the unsaponifiable matter may rise to 1 or 1'5, 
but rarely !Jjgher. The author has, however, examjned cod oil givillg the 
following figures, and which has worked perfectly satisfactorily:-

Iodine value, . 
Free acid, 
Unsaponifiablr matter, . 

155 
WO 
4'5 

Menhaden oil is indicated by a low iodine value. A genuine cod oil is 
never lower than 165, while that of menhaden oil is about ]59. The 
specific temperature reaction is also of value in detecting menhaden. 
TwrnhuU gives the following figures.:-

Cod liver oil, . 
Menhaden oil, 

, 252·8 
• 292'3 

All the adulterants of cod liver oil, with the exception of linseed, would 
lower the iodine value. Linseed oil (iodine value 177) is very difficult to 
detect, If suspected, the pbytosteryl acetate test should be performed. 
The a.cid value of a good cod oil should not be above 20 nor less than 
10. A much higher value will indicate rancidity and liability to cause 
II spueing," 

Determination pi Resin t:n Cod Oil.-If the presence of resin acids be 

suspected, a quantity of the fat is saponified and the fatty a.cids liberated, 
washed, collected, a.nd dried. About 3 grms. of tbe acid .are weighed and 
hea.ted with hydrochloric acid (as described for soap). The etherea.} solution 
containing the esters of the fa.tty acids and the free resin acids may be 
exa.mined either gravimetrically or volumetrically. The former is more 
accurate, but the volumetric method is much quicker, and sufficiently 
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accurate for most purposes. After the ethereal layer h8J:i been thoroughly 
washed, the water is run off and some a.lcohol added, and the resin acids 
titrated with decinormal sodium hydrate and phenolphtha.lein. Each cubic 
centimetre ,of decinorUlu..l alkali used will neutralise 0'346 grm. of resiu 
acid. tf the gravimetric process be adopted, the ethereal layer is washed 
with dilute alkali, which dissolves the free resin acids. The solution of 
resin soap is ruu into a second separating fuunel and acidified in the 
presence of ether. The ethereal solution of the resin acids is separated, 
the solvent driven off, and the residue weighed. 

·Shark Oil is never knowingly employed in English tanning, but il:) 
sometimes used to adulterate cod liver oil. Its high percentage of 
unsaponifiable matter, sometimes reaching 10 per cent., is accompanied hy 
a low iodine yalue (90-136) and a specific gravity lower than that of 
cod oil. Hence, if a samllle of cod oil has a. low iodine value and specific 
gravity, und gi\'es more than 1(' per cent. of unsapollifiable matter, shark oil 
is probably present. The following samplet; of genuine shark oils obtained 
by the author show that there is some doubt as to these figurelS :._ 

Shark Oil. 

TAll!.E XLVIII. 

UIlsapullifiable 
Matter. 

8'07 

Iudille 
Value. 

10·t'} 

143'5 

Sapollificatioll 
Value. 

16i'5 

Acid 
Yu.Iue. 

3'5 

Seal Oil-There are four classes of seal oil, viz., water white, straw 
seal, yellow, and brown, the colour depending upon the length of time that 
the oil has been left in contact with the body before extraction 
(Lewkowitsch, p. 673). The brown variety is naturally rancid, and 
contains a larger percentage of free fatty acidlS tban the others. 

The limit of uusaponifiable matter is 0'5 per cent. 
Seal oil is chiefly adulterated with fish oils, which a.re frequently 

betrayed by taste and smell. Mineral and rosin oils are sometimes used, 
but their detection is easy, since seal oil contaills so little unsaponifiable 
ma.tter. 

Whale Oil.-There are a great many different kinds of whale oil, all 
Df which have slightly different characteristics. A table of these will be 
round in Lewkowitsch, p. 675. The amount of unsaponifiable matter is 
!Omewhat 'Variable, but never exceeds 3 per cent. The iodine value 
mries from 110 to 136. The saponification value is about 188. Rosin oil 
,8 said to be the chief adulterant. The titer of the fatty acids, 22°_230 C., 
,8 an important test of purity. 

Fish Oil-As showing the difficulty of deciding upon tbe purity of 
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cod (jil, the fa110wing are the figures for three fish oils admittedly not 
cod oils ;--

i UWUl.ponifitLUle, 
I(}dine Value,. . 

1 Rllpnnifkatioll Vahle, 
~ Refractive Index, . 

Specific Gravity, 

TABI.;; XLIX. 

1. 

3'3 
]70 
176'2 

1'4759 
'9278 

2. 3. 

3'91 i 1'45 
1640'S : 163'0 
176'1 ' 186'2 

1'47531 1'4741 
'9:-!94 '9268 

Cod .:_ljJ. 

'6-]'5 
153-171 
170-190 

1'4769-1'4800 
'9220-'9410 

Neatsfoot Oil is made from the feet of cattle and other animals by 
boiling in water and skimming off the fat. It is couRiderablyadulterated 
wjtb vegetaoJe oils, chiefly cotton-seed aud mpe, Wh06€ presence is iudi· 
ctl.ted by a high iodine value, that fot lloatsfoot oil being 66-76. Vegetable 
oils may be detected whh certainty by the phytosteryl acetate test. A 
sp('cial test for cotton-seed oil is the following :~Onc to three c,c, of the 
oil is dissolved in an equal volume of amyl alcohol. To this is added 
1 to 3 e,c. of carbon bisulphide holding in solution 1 per cent. of 
flowers of sulphur. The mixture is heated in hot water until the carbon 
bisulphide hal' evaporated, when, if cotton-seed oil be present, a deep-red 
coloration will be produced ill from 10 to ]5 minutes (Lewkowitsch). 
By this test 5 per cent. of cotton-seed oil may be detected, providing it 
has l)ot been heated. 

Olive Oil.-Genuine olive oil should have a specific gravity of 0'914 
to 0'920. The free acid calculated as oleic should not exceed 5 per cent., 
and the llllsaponifiablt' matter is never aboye ] per cenL The jodine value 
ranges from 81'6 to 85, and the saponification value from 185 to 196, 
The chief adulterants are arachis oil, sesame oil, cotton-seed oil, arachis or 
earth-nut oil, and rape oil. These will generally be indicated by the 
determination of the usual constants. Five per cent. of earth-liut oil may 
be detected by Bellier's test (J.S.C.l., 1899, 303). One c.c. of the oil is 
saponified with 5 e.c, of 8'5 per cent. alcoholic potash, the mixture being 
kept boiliug for 2 minutes, and then neutralised with acetic acid, mixed 
thoroughly, and rapidly cooled in water at 17'> -19~ C. 'Vhen 110 more 
precipitate is formed, 50 C.c. of 70 per cent. alcohol containing 1 per cent. 
by volume of hydrochloric acid are added, and the mixture well shaken 
and replaoed in the water. If more than £) per cent. of earth-nut oi1 were 
present a distinct precipita.te of arachidic acid is formed. Sesame oil ma.y 
be detected by Baudouin's test. 0'1 grm. of sugar is dissolved in 10 c.c. 
of hydrochloric acid of 1'19 specific gravity, and 20 C.c. of the oil are 
added, the mixture being thoroughly shaken. After standing for a. minute 
to allow the aqueous solution to :separate, the latt'er will, in presence of 
sesame oil, be coloured crimson. Cotton-seed oil can be found by the 
Halphen test already d""l'pbed. 
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Castor Oil.-The specific gravity of castor oil should never be below 
0'960. The (onowing are its chief analytical constant~:-

Iodine value, 
Refractive index, . 
Saponification value, 

85-86 
1'4799 

18;\-186 

Turkey-red Oil-If prepared frorn pure castur oil no precipitate should 
be produced when an aqueous solution of the oil is made alkaline with 
ammonia, even after standing for some l1Ours. A turbidity or precipitate 
indicates adulteration. If the sample is boiled W"ith dilute!:lulphuric acid 
alll'1 the oily layer separated. the latter should dissolve in four VOlUIIHlS of 
1'ectified spirit at 15" C., castor on being more soluble in 8pirit thau any oil 
likely to be used for its adulteration. The total fatty matter may be 
determined by acidifyjng Rnd extracting with ether. The proportjon of 
fatty acids present is mmal1y about 50 pel' cent. 

Tallow is tbe collective fat from the whole carcase of certa.in mammals, 
chiefly sheep and OXen. It is mainly a. mixture of the triglycerides of 
palmitic, stearic, and oleic acids, Mutton tallow melts a.t about 45" 0.; 
beef tallow, containing le88 stenrin, lS softer, and melts at about 40g C. 
Both should be nearly white and odourless. Adulteration with inferior 
fats, such as goat taIlow and diRtilJed grease stearin, impart~ to the tallow 
their peculiar smelL Cotton-seed or other vegetable oil may be detected 
by the phytosteryl acetate test. ·When pure, taUow melts to a clear 
liqnid, much turbidity indicating water or foreigll mineral matter. Traces 
of bODe and tissue may be accidental, but lime or lime soap it; sometimea 
added to make the tallow holLl more water. An analysis of tallow should 
include the determination of un saponifiable matter, free acid, and total 
fatty acids. Saponification value and the titer and iodine value of the 
fatty acids may also be determined, more than 4 per cetlt. of free acid 
showing undue rancidity. 

Iodine value, . 
.. " of fatty acids, 

Saponification value, . 

Beef 
Tallow. 

34-45 
26-41 

198-200 

.Mutt.m 
Tallow. 

32-46 3. 
192-195 

Linseed Oil is used in the preparation of "Japan)) for patent leather 
and to some extent in currying. The raw oil may be adulterated with 
other seed oils and mineral oil, when the high specific gravity (,932-'936) 
of the pure oil will be lowered. To adjust a. density so decreased rosin 
oil is sometimes added) but may be detected qualitatively by the Lieber
mann-Storch reaation, or quantitativeJy by warming with alcohol and 
titrating the alcoholic extract with phenolphthalein and norrual potash, 
deducting frolU the volume used that required by the free fatty acid (up to 
43 per cent.) always present in linseed oil. 

The best test for the purity of linseed oil is its iodine value, higher 
than that of all common fatty oils. .A .alue below 170 .lmost certainly 
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points to adulteration, though a higher one is not a certain proof of 
purity, a considerable proportion of fish and rosin oils not appreciably 
lowering it. Fish oil is difficult to detect chemically, but often the swell 
of the heated. oil will betray it. 

The hexabromide test is useful. Lewkowitsch states that pure linseed 
oil yields 38 per ceut., and the fatty acids, w hieh he brOlUinate~ ill pre
ference to the oil itself, 30 to 42 per cent. of hexabromide (m.p, 175~

IBOQ). Common adulterantf) yield little or none. 
Extensive admixture with inferior oil.s must impair the superlative drying 

properties of linseed oil. In practised hands a comparison as to time of 
drying and resulting surface of the films of doubtful and standa.rd samples 
spread on glass plates is a useful adjunct to chemical tests. 

Waxes.-Uf the wa:xes used by leather dressers beeswax is much 
subject 10 adulteration. Pure beeswax dissolves completely in chloro
form; parrdliu Wax, carnauba wax, ceresin and wool wax (its common 
adulternnts) do not j hut tile bleached wax is with difficulty soluble in 
chloroform, and thus incomplete t:mlutiou of a pale sample is no proof of 
its impurity. Boiliug with ether will wholly dissolve beeswax and any 
other waxes mixed whh it, but serves to expose gross impurities, sl!ch as 
water, mineral matter, starch, and flour. Beeswax that has obly been 
strained 901 ways contains pollen grains visible under the microscope. 
Specific gravity determinations ate not of much value, since waxes may 
be mixed in such proportions as to produce a blend of the aame density as 
pure beeswax. The most trustworthy test of .purity is a determination of 
the acid value and saponification ,-alue. For the acid value 3 to 4 grms. 
of the wax should be heated with 20 C.c. of strong alcohol and titrated 
with seminormal alcoholic potasb, using phenolphthalein as indicator, being 
careful to keep the wax in a. melted state. The acid value of pure beeswax 
is sbout 18. Complete saponjjicatioll is difficult. SeminoTwaJ potash 
made wit.i1 absulute alcohol should be used and the mixture boiled for 
quite all hour. Some chemists use am.}'l alcohol to obtain a higher 
temperature, others ensure saponification by using sodium ethoxide. 
Pure beeswax has 0. saponification value of about 90. 

Carnauba WU, a hard wax melting at 1050 C., is a frequent adulter
ant of beeswax, but is itself specially used for brown boot polish. As in 
the case of beeswax the acid and saponification value are the best testa of 
purity. Saponification is difficult, as with beeswax, and the values obtained 
for pure wax vary from 78 to 83. A high percentage of unsaponifiable 
matter indicates ceresin and paraffin, The acid value is about 4, a number 
much above this pointing to &tearic acid. 

Japan Wax forms aD OOlumion with water and is used for currying 
leather. It is not che~ieally:a wax, as shown by its high saponification 
value-about 220. Its specific gravity is the same as that of watet, with 
which it i. often adult.erated to the e"tent of 20 or 30 per cent. Adul
teration with other fats is <>eaaily detected by the lowering of density. 
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Admixture with tallow lowers the melting point (fi3 e_56 Q C.), Foreign 
matter may be detected by boiling with a solvent.. Starch which haE! 
been found to form 20 to 25 per cent. of commercia.l samples ruay be 
rapidly detected by moistening the freshly cut surface of the wax with 
iodine a.lution. 

TAm .. E L.l 

-, : Iodine I . -- -UllSap(Illi· 

Specific Iodine '. Valu~ Ofl Sapollifica' liable 
Oranty. Value.: Fatty HOD Value. Mllotwr, 

r Acids. lll']'ccllt. 

,--- -_./ 1---1 
I Cod on,. . !'D299-'9342 ,162'6-172'7 ! 130-170 1186'1-189'5 
i Slw.rk OD, . '-9105-'9177 90-136 I ••• 146-163 

1 ~~~~i~il,' : ~:~~!~~:~~~11\2;~=i~~'6 : 1;~O~'132 \ 11~~~OB8 
I ¥:11~1;~~~?r~1, : l:~~~o=:~;~] 1!~=~~2 I 40 1~18\;f=~~~ 
'II ~l~~~s~rl~ ~il, : J:~i1~=:~~~~; ~t~~ I ~t~~ ~~t~~~ 
I ~~~~~dogh, 'r~~~~=:~~i~! l~t~~l ~ 1~t~~2 i~~~~~~ 
! Beeswax" ,'9590-'9700 ' 8-10 85-100 

1 
Carnauba Wax,. i'8500-'99110 I 13'5 79-83 

I Japan Wax, 'i'993-1~_~"2-11'3 :il-i-Z!!2 

'6-}'5 
10· 20 

2-5 
1 '4-;~ 'il 

rro{' i 

ACId. ! 

~~~o! 
I ~~: 

UV, 

Degras.-Spec'ijic Gravity.-This is very difficult to take. I t has 
been proposed to extract the grease with petroleum ether, remove un
dissolved soaps and tissue fragments by filtration, eraporate the solvent, 
a.nd take the gravity of the fat in the ordinary way, Ether would he 
preferable to petroleum for this purpose, The following method. is due to 
Gawalowski (Collegium, 1903, p, 5) :-All Erlenmeyer flask of 100 (:.0. 

capacity and with a ground top is covered with a glass plate and weighed. 
It is then about two-thirds filled with the dried degras and weighed. Thel1 
the flask is kept for a couple of hours at a temperature of about 6W -8W C., 
and subsequently water is poured into the flask till it h:l l1early three
quarters full and is gently warmed till no more ebullition takes place. 
The flask is then cooled. filled with water to the rim, the glass plate put 
OU, and weighed. The water content of the pycnometer flask must be 
previously determined. The specific gravity is calculated from the 
following formula :-

(T+D]-T . 
[(wi-T)7TF1I\v'+ D - THD+-i') , 

Where r ::;::: weight of flask. 
T + W = flask fined with water, 
1) = weight of degras. 
WI = weight of water added to fin Bask after boiling. 

1 For details of other .oils, Lewkowitsch's Laboratory Compa1lion to }'ats and Oil,. 
lnd~ries should be collsulted. 
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Determination qf Wafer (Fahrion's methQd).-Abont 1 gnu. of the 
degras iii slow I.)' heated in a platinum dif!h over a small flame with consta.nt 
stirring until a slight crackling sound and fuming shows that all the water 
1ms heen expelled. The estimation should be done in duplicate. This 
method gives accurate results with artificial degras containing less(than 20 
per cent. of water. For natural dcgras containing mote water, 10 grms. 
SllOIlJd be added to 10 grms. of pure dry sand in a weighed dish and heated 
in an O\'C11 at 120 0 until constant. According to Jean, asbestos may be 
advantageously substituted for sand. 

Mineralltlattp'l" (Ash}.-Two to three b'1'ms. weighed out exactly illto a 
platinum dish or cruciLle may he ashed in the ordinary way, beginning 
with a small flame. 1'0 avoid frothing, Jean weighs out about 10 grms. 
into a platinum dish, stands in the d,;gms an ash less filter paper folded 
into 11 cone, and warms the dish until the degras oil burns at the apex of 
the eOB(' as 011 a wick. Incineration is contilJued in the usual way until 
the ash is white. A heav:y ash may indicate soap, and its alkalinity should 
thell be determined. 

Total hnpur(ties.-When a qualitative test has shown that the degras 
contn.ills much matter insoluble in petrol, a quantitative determination 
I:>houlJ he made of ma.tter insoluble in organic solvents. Ten grms. of 
dl:gms pre\'iowsly dried is digested with petroleum ether (boiling below 
i5' C.), filtered through a tared filter and the residue washed with 
petroleulll ether se\'eral times and then with sulphuric ether, or better, 
with benziue, carhon bisnlphate or carbon tetrachloride, to remove oxidised 
fatty acids. The filter paper and residue is dried and weighed. (fhe 
weight of matter insoluble in petrol having been E!O determined, it should 
fiually be ashed and the weight of the ash deducted from the total foreign 
mattet. 

Free Patty Acids.-These lllay be estimated either in the dry residue 
obtained in the estimation of water, or in the ethereal extract and 
\~'ashings from the determination of insoluble matter. In the one case 
digest and stir the residue with 50 c.c. neutral alcohol and titrate with 

phenolphthalein and ~ alcoholic potash. From the ethereal extract the 

ether should be distilled off, the residue dissolved in neutral alcohol and 
titrated. 

Total Unsapouifirlble Atlatter.-This may be determined in the usual 
way, as already described. Raldracco (Collegiwn, 1904, p. 333) saponifies 
15 to 20 grms. of degras with a.lcoholic potash, distils off most of the 
alcohol, a.nd pours into 8 grms. of sodium bicarbona.te contained in l\ dish. 
Fifty to 60 grms. of washed ignited sand are added, and the mixture well 
stirred and dried. The dry mass is broken up.And extracted with petroleum 
ether in a Soxhlet extrActOr. Jean employs a quicker method. He heats 
10 grms.. of degras in a nickel dish with constant stirring until fuming 
begins, then add, 4 c.c. or cau,tic ,ada (34-40' Be) mixed with ~·5 c.c. of 
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alcohol, and beats with constant stirring until th(> mass is dry, This is 
dissolved in water, and the mixture extra.cted twice with ether in 1\ sevar
ating funnel by successive iuYersiollf'l of the vessel, to avoid the fOml!Ltioll 

of an emulsion. The ethereal extract is poured ioto a glass dii'lh 7-5 cm. 
by 2-5 c!n, and evaporated directly in the oven. So evaporated, there is 
no loss by "creeping." 

The tot:tl ullsaponinallle ma.tter i8 separable into that which is soluble 
in alcohol, and the heavy hydrocarb()ns, which an' not. Resins, rm;iu oils, 
and cholesterin will dissolve in hot spirit, leaving any mineral oil RI-l a 
resiauc. 

Dliyragcne.-The oxyacids present in dt(gras are of two kind." according 
as their soaps are precipitated or not by common salt. If, after f>apoTlifyiug, 
removing unsaponifiable matter and ether, salt be added to the soup solution, 
the soaps of the slightly oxidiscd oxyjecoriuic acids will be IJreeipitated, 
but t.hose of highly oxidised oxyjecorinic acids, having losi the characteristic 
properties of soa pa, will remain in solution. By adding salt to the soap 
solution, filtering, and acidifying the filtrate, the highly oxidised aeids may 
be sepaJ'at.ed. They are the "resinoid matter" of Jean. 

Simmon and Fahrion class as degragene the total oxyacids and 
anhydrides contaiued ill moeHon or degras. The method of their extrac
tion, depending on their insolubility in petroleum ether, has already been 
described above. The value of a sample of degras is directly proportional 
to the percentage of oxidised acids, since it is to these bodies that the 
property of emnlsifying with water is due. 

Suintine or wool-grease may be approximately estimated by Simand's 
method. The ethereal solution of fatty acid8 from 5 grms. of d0gras is 
evaporated in a weighed flask, the residue heated with 1 ~ parts of acetic 
anhydride, and the product wa~hed, dried, and dissolved in 15 times its 
weight of hot alcohol. On cooling, cholesterol acetate crystallises out, 
and is separated and crystallised twice from 15 parts of alcohol; the pure 
crystals are dissolved in echer, the ether distilled otr, and the residue 
weighed. Wool-fat gives about 34 per cent. of cholesterol acetate, but the 
proportion is variable. 

According to f3imand, wool-grease may be recognised by the shiny 
surface of the solid fat, or, if liquid, by the shiny, non-crystalline surface of 
the separated fatty acids. A usefnl indication of the presence of wool
grease is its characteristic smell, noticeable when a sample containing it is 
rubbed between the hands. 

Mineral Acids.-A quantity of the oil is boiled with distilled water with 
stirring. It is then kept ou a water-bath till the water has completely 
eva.porated, when it is filtered through a wet ribbed filter in the same way 
as the fatty acids in the analysis of soap. The filtrate is tested with 
methyl-orange or litmus and, if acid, titrated. If preferred, the oil may be 
sha.ken with hot water in a separating funnel. 

The following is au analysis of best light press sod oil, by Sohorlemmer:-
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TABLE LI. 
17'1 Nitrogen,. Wuter, 

Adl, 0'.'1 Hide sllbstanM, 
Matter ilH,oluhle in petrol, 0'1 
Raponifiahlr fat, 80-4 
Ullsaponifiable fat, 1'9 

100'0 

COlll)tltlitS (If the matt~r l'iuluh1c ill petrol ;-

Saponification value, 
Acid vnlue, 
Iodint' ndut', 
Oxidis(lc] fatty acidA per cent., 

2W'i 
22'S 
6!i"l 
40'1 

'013 
'075 

}h:g-ras frNluentty conti-Lin~ tallow, and often blown oil:,; of both animal 
awl ngetllhle origin. So long, however, as the oxidised fatty acidr,; are 
Bufficielltly high, viz., IlOt. less than 12 per cent. 011 a basis of 20 per cent. 

of witte!', it does not appear to matter very much. 
'Yool-fat, Ek{; degras, hatS the power of emulsifying with water, and 

is sometimes used for tile adulteration of true degras. Since it is very 
difficult to saponify wool-fat with ordinary alcoholic potash, it will 
always rait'le the quantity of unsaponifiable matter present; and if this be 
rct)8.pOlJified with alcoholic potash in a closed flask and then titrated, a 
blank being also done, any absorptjon of potash would point to the 
prCS()llCC of wool-grease. 

Fat Liquors are gellerally prepared by the user. Bought :::amples m&y 
be examiued on the lines of degras analysis, determiniug water, fat, and 
soap. A known weight or volume of thl'! well-shaken liquor is mixed with 
saud and dried in the oven. The dry Ulass is extracted with petroleum 
ether. The extract, containing the free fat and probably a. little soap, 
is washed severa] times with distilled water to remove the soap, the 
washing~ being kept. The petrol is distilled off and the residue of fat 
, .... eighed. The bulk of the soap still in the sand is extracted with alcohol, 
the washings from the petrol extract added, and the fatty acids libera.ted 
with acid and weighed.~ The fat may be further examined to determine 
its iodine va.lue, unsaponifiable matter, etc.; but the kind of fat is not 
of great importance so long as the liquor is a 'good and permanent 
emulsioll. Neutrality, however, is ne~ssary, although ill this case an 
acid leather will precipitate the fa.t liquor as a greasy mass, while 
presence of soluble chromium salts will produce irremovable chromium 
soaps. 

Egg Yolk.-This is an expensive l:iubstance and liable to sophistication 
or to be deficient in its most important constituent, egg oil. The analysis 
of egg yolk includes the determination of moisture, oil, ash, together with 
a qua.litative or quantitative examina.tion of the last two constituents. 

!Vater.-From 10 to !lit grm •. 01 the sample are weighed out into a 
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fla.t~bottomed basin tared together with a little dry B!\nd and a. small 
glass rod. The mixture is heated cautiously at first, and well stirred so 
as to break up all lumps; it is afterwards dried at a tom perature of 
100~-lOf C. to constant weight. 

Fai.-The dry residue is extracteu. in a Soxhlet apparatus with petroleum 
spirit (b. pt. 70 o_i5° C.). \Yhen the ether which BJphons oycr is colourless, 
the residue is withdrawn from the a.pparatus, dried, powdered, and 
extracted for a further period. The extract js evaporated, and the residue 
dried for 1 hour at 100°_105° C. before being weighed. Should the 
sample contain boric acid, a portion wjJl remaiu ill the fat, and lts qUalltity 
must be determined and allowed for. The fa.t is tested qualitatively for 
boric acid as follows :-About 0'5 grm. is agitated with warm methylatt-xl 
spirit. This is decanted off, acidified and ignited, and the green fla.me looked 
for. If pre~ent, 2 grms. of the fat are dissolved in petrol and washed in a 
sepamtor three times with distilled water at 30° C. The three washings 
are added together, one·third of their volume of pure neutral glycerine 
added, and the boric a.cid titrated with decinormal soda and phenol· 
phthalein unta a pink colour is just permanent. Each cubic centimetre 
of decinorrual soda is equivalent to 0'0062 grm. of horic acid. The 
quantity of boric acid thus found must be deducted from the fat. 

Sodium Chloride. -The residue insoluble in petroleum spirit is dried, 
dissolved in water, the volume diluted to 250 c.c., and the chlorine 
titrated in a known volume of the solution with decinormal silver nitrate 
solution, using potassium chromate as indicator. 

Ash.-Ten grms. of the sample are placed in a. platinum basin, dried, 
and carbonised at a low temperature. The mMS is extracted with water, 
and the extracts evaporated in a weighed basin, whilst the carbonaceom; 
residue is burnt to a white ash, which is added to the extract in the 
basin. '''Then dry, the whole is heated for some time at a temperature 
01100°-105° C. belore weighing. 

A difference of more than 1·5 between the percentage amounts of 
~odium chloride and total ash, points to the presence of boric acid or 
other added. mineral matter. 

According to Jean, the percentage of egg oil extracted depends la.rgely 
on the solvent used. Petroleum ether extracts the least. He gives the 
following figures:-

TABLE LIl. 
Solvent. 

Petroleum ether, • 
Carbon bisulpbide or carbon tetrachloride, 
Ethyleth6l', 
Chloroform, 

Oil extracted. 
4:8'24 per cent. 
50'45 
50·83 
57·66 

In view of these facts, it is advisable that the solvent used be stated 
in the report of I\n anaJ.ysis. 

Determinaiw.. 0/ Total Boric Acid.-About 10 grmo. of tbe oil are 
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made alkaline and Rahed, dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid, and heated 
as dCHcribed OIl p. i 4. 

CharadfJristicll C!f ~'gg Oil.-The dry oil should be tested to ensure 
it~ purity. Lcwkowitsch gives the following constants;-

Speeiilc gravity, 
Solidifying point, 
8apowin1.:8.ti.(\l\ valm'" • 
Iodine va.lue,. 
Refl'active iudex, 

l'AHLR LIlI. 

Melting-pOUlt of the mixed fatty aciut', 
Iodine vahH' of mixed fatty acids, • 

'9H4-'tn;:,o 
8°_10~ C, 

184'4-190''2 
68'5-81-6 

1'4113 
34'5°_30° C. 
72'6-73'25 

Skin Grea.se.-The grease, obtained either hy boiliug: the skill waste 
,vith water t~lld Hkimming off the melted fat, or hy extracting the 
material with solvents, is a valuable by-product of leather manufacture. 
It is often sold on it guarantee of 98 per ceut. of saponifiable ma.tter, i.~. 

the difference h.etween 100 per cent. and the sum of the water, ash, and 
unsapollifiable mutter fouuu by analysis. The total fatty matter may be 
determined directly by heating u. weighed quantity on the water-bath 
with a few drops of strong hydrochloric acid with frequent agitation to 
decompose lime soaps. Petroleum ether is then added, and the dissolved 
grease decanted through a tared filter into a \yeighed flask) the whole of the 
fat being gradually washed in and the filter paper rinsed with petroleum 
etber. On evaporating the petroleum, the fatty matter ma.y be directly 
weighed as well as the insoluble matter on the filter paper. If these two 

be weighed and the ash also determined, the moisture may be deter
mined by difference. The total fatty matter so determined includes, 
of course, unsapollifiable. But since the saponifiable matter may include 
a quautity of lime soap which depreciates the value Q{ gtease fot 
soap-making, soap-boilers are beginning to demand stricter ana.lysis and 
a minimum of Eme soap. Grease extracted with solvents is usually 
almost free from this and other matter insoluble in petrol. Rendered 
grease always contains appreciable quantities, and should be more fully 
analysed. Analysis "should include estimation of moisture, matter in
soluble in petrol, unsaponifinble matter, total fatty acids, and their titer. 
If the matter insoluble in petrol be much, it should be ashed a.nd the 
lime in the ash determined to a-rrive at the amount of lime soap present. 

Determination'!f Benzene.-All benzene recovered greases are liable to 
contain traces of the solvent, which should never 8xceed 0'5 per cent. in 
amount. It may be separated a.nd estimated by weighing 100 grms, of the 
grease into &. la.rge distiUjtlg flask connec~ with a. worm condenser. 
A rapid current of steam is then pass~ through, the distillate being 
collected in Do flask with a long graduated neck, in which the volume of 
benzene may be read 011"., .. It is Bometimes desirable to UBe superheated 
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stearn. In this ease a furnace conta.ining an iroll tube is placed between 
the boiler and the distilling flask, the latter being immersed in I\n oil-bath 
kept at the desired temperature. 

GlYCfrine.-The percentage of glycerol present ill an approxima.tely 
pure sample may be deduced either from the specific gravity or the refractive 
index. The following table by Lenz giyes the relation between these con" 
tained and the percentage of glycerol:-

" I sp. GL I,R,f. Ind ! sp~:;;;'-;' ~:d~~ '-I'~p G,.' Ref. Ind. 

i G1J!lerDl.! ~t4!~~ ~ ~~~ia·~. Glycerol. I LLlt4~2~~ ja;2~::r. (~JYCprol.l alt;)~~ ~V8~'r~ 
i ------!--.-~,-~ I 

II Per cent. I 'I Pel' cent. I Per cent. II 

100 i 1'2691 1'4758 66 1'1764 1'4249 32 1'0825 13745 

i ~~ I ~ :;:~; I ~ :!~~~ ~~ ~ :g~~ I ~ .. :~~~ ~~ : i'~;~f ~ :~~i~ 
! 97 '1'2610 I }'4715 63 1'1671 1'4195 21:1 I' 1:07~4 1'3706 

96 I }'2£84 : ) '4700 62 ] '}640 1'4176 28 }'07]6. ]'369:2 
95 ! 1'2557 I 1 '4686 61 1'1610 1'4158 27 11'0689 1'3679 
94 1'2531 : 1'4671 60 l'U)82 1 '4140 26 1'0663 1 '(jU66 

g~ 1'2ii04 )1'4657 ~~ ~:i;!~ ~:!ii1 ~~ I i:~~~~ i:~~~: 
91 r~!~~ I i ::~~~ 57 1'1505 1'410:). 23 11'0580 1'3626 
90 1'242511'4613 66 1"1480 , 1 '4091 2.2 1 06::'3 1"3612 

~~ i"-;~~~ r!~~: ~~ i :i!~~ I, i :!~~; ~t ! i :g~~~ i :~~~~ 
87 11"2345 ' 1 '4569 53 1'1403 1'4051 19 I 1-0471 1'3572 

~~ I r;~~~ I i ::~~~ ~~ i :i~!~ i :!~~~ i~ i :g:~~ r~~:: 
84 II 1'2265 I 1'4525 50 1'1320 1'4Qo7 16 1'0398 1":~[ja3 
83 1'2238 '1'4611 49 1'1293 1"3993 15 1"0374 i }'3520 
82 1":2212. '1"4496 48 1'}"265 1"3979 14 1'0349 i 1'3(107 
81 1'2185 , 1 "4482 47 1'1238 1 '3964. 13 1'0332 1 '3494 
80 1 '2159 1 "4467 46 1'12]0 1"3950 12 1'0297 1"3480 
79 1 '2122 . 1 '44fi3 45 1-1183 1 '3935 11 1 '02i1 1 ':HG7 
78 1 '2106 1'4438 44 1'1155 1'3921 10 11 "0245 1'3454-
77 1'2079, 1'4424 43 1'I1~7 1"3906 9 1'0221 1';)44:2 
76 1'2042 1'4409 42 1'1100 } "3890 8 1"0196 1'3430 
75 1'2016, 1"4395 41 1'1072 1'3875 7 1'0172 1"84.17 
74 1-1999 1'4380 40 1'1045 1'8860 6 1-0147 1'8405 
73 1"19i3 : 1'4366 39 1'1017 1'3844- 5 1'0123 l'339~ 
72 1'1945 i 1'4352 38 1'0989 1'3829 11'0098 I'331l0 

;~ i :i~~~ : i:!~~i g~ i :g~~! i :~~~~ i :gg~~ i :~~g~ :: ;:i:~: ) i :!~~: ;! i :g~~b I i :i~~~ 1"0025 1'334.2 

67 1'1795 I 1'4267 •• 1'0852 1'3758 I 
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At 15'5° C. the relation between specific gravity and percentage of 
glycerine becomes-

Glycero1. 

P(lfCt1nt. 

100 
99 
98 
n 
96 
9[, 
94 

'" D~ 
0] 
90 
8. 
88 

Specific Gravity 
at 15'5° C. 

1'2674 
1'2647 
] '2620 
1'2594 
1'2567 
} '2540 
]'2513 
1'2486 
l':H6D 
1'2-133 
1'2406 
l'23RO 
1·28t.3 

Glycerol. 

Percent. 
87 
86 
85 
S4 
83 
82 
81 
80 
79 
78 
77 
76 
75 

I Specific Gravity 
at 15'50 C. 

1-2327 
1'2301 
1'2274 
1'2'248 
1'2222 
1-2]96 
1'2169 
1'2148 
1'2117 
1'2090 
1-2064 
1'2037 
1'2011 

LewkowitRch recommends the following method of taking the specific 
gravity:-Thc sample is warmed in water until all enclosed air bubbles 
ha,"!:' escaped. After cooling careful1y it is poured into an ordinary specific 
gravity bottle, pushing the stopper well down. 

Of chemical methods for the estimation of glycerol, that known as the 
Are!in Method is the only reliable one-in whi.ch the glycerine is transformed 
into triacetiu and the amount of standard caustic alkali necessary for its 
sapouification is measured, and from this the equivalent of glycerine is 
calculated. The experiment is carried out ars follows :-About 1'5 grms. of 
the ~lyc(!rine urc placed in a small flask, together with 3 grms. of dried a.nd 
gently ignited sodium acetate, and 7 to 8 o,c. of acetic anhydride. The flask 
is then placed on a sand· bath beneath an inverted condenser and gently 
boiled for about 2 hours, to convert the glycerine into triacetin. After 
cooling, about 50 C.c. of water a.re carefully poured into the flask through 
the condenser, and the contents gently agitated or warmed till the whole 
is d iSBol ved. It is better to a void warming if possible, as triacetin is very 
volatile. The solutIon is next filtered into a large :I1a.ak of about a litre 
capacity, the ree;idue of insoluble ma.twr being washed with water. To 
the cool filtrate a little phenolphthalein is added and the free acetic acid 
neutralised by the careful addition of 20 per cent. caustio soda. Great care 
must be taken in this operation not to add excess of soda, as it will at onee 
sa.ponify some of the triacetin. The change of ~l()ur from yellow to red is 
very disHnct, but exact neutmlisation is best obtained by completing the 
titration with decinormal . .,.ada. When the acetic acid is neutralised! exactly 
26 C.c. of 10 per cent. Mustic soda.' solution are added to the flask, and the 
mixture boiled for about 15 minutes. At the same time a seoohd 25 c.c. of 
the soda solution i$ di~ to a similar volume and boiled. AIter boiling, 
both solutions are cooled and titrated with seminormal hydrochloric .acid. 
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The difference between the volumes required by the fll\Sk and the sample 
gives the a.mount of soda Ilsed in the sa.ponifica.tion of the triacetin, each 
c.c. of seminormal soda, 0'0153 grms. of glycerol. 

Other tests of purity include:--
Atlh.!_}I'rom 3 to 5 grms. are carefully incinerated over ft hllllscn flame 

till a oharred mass is obtained, care being taken not to heat sufticiently 
to expel sodium chloride. The charred mass is cooled, extracted with 
water, and filtered. The carbon residue is then dried and burnt in a 
platinum dish, the filtrate obtained above being subsequently added, and 
the ·whole evaporated to drynees on the water-bath, gently ignited, and 
weighed. Sugar and oryanic impurities will be detected by the mmal 
tests. Arsenic may be estimated electrically, au acidified solution of the 
sample being introduced directly iuto the inner cell of tile apparatus. 
Organic impurities snch as polyglycerols may be determined bye\·a.porating 
a weighed quantity at 1600 C., adding every now and then a few dropH of 
water. The residue which remains after deducting the ash is due to 
organic impurities. A commercially pure glycerine should never give 
more than 0'1-0'2 per cent. of residue at 1600 C. 



CHAPTER XIV, 

SOAP, 

SOAP $hOUld inya.riably be bought upon analysis, and there are few articles 
in use in a tannery which. are subject to such variation in quality. The 
work which soap will do depends entirely on the percentage of fatty acids 
present, and these ill a good soap should never 1)e less thaIl 62 to 63 per 
cent, Aga.in, for many purposes the ab~ellce of free alkali is of importance, 
a8 also is the nature of the fat from which the soap was prepared, and a. 
knowledge of the presence or ahsence of resin acids. 'fhe following is aD 

outline of the methods to be employed in the examination of soaps:-
Sampfing.-Solid soaps tihould be sampled by cutting a slice right 

through the bar. If tbe sanlple be taken from the middle, the percentage 
of water will be undoubtedly high, while the outer layers will simi1arly be 
over dry. 

Determination of Water.-This is not of great importance, aince, the 
other constituents having been determined, tho water contained follows as 
n. matter of course by differellce. It may be directly determined in two 
ways:-

1. A bout 5 grms. of the soap are cut into very fine shavings and 
weighed in a flat dish. This is dried for some time at a. low temperature, 
not exceeding 400 to 50° 0., in order to prevent the soap from melting. It 
is then dried to COllstant weight in a.n a.ir-oven at 105 0 C. 

2 The finely-divided soap is weighed in a porcelain or nickel dish with 
It glass stirring"rod, and carefully heated on a sand-bath with constant 
stirring until no water is expelled. This method is rapid, but not very 
accurate, since it is extremely difficult to prevent the soap from burning. 

Estimation of Free Fat.-'l'he dried ~08p obtl\ined a.s above is extracted 
in a Soxblet apparatus with petroleum ether in. the usual way. 

Since soap is distinctly soluble in petrol, the solution of the fat must be 
thoroughly washed before evaporating, To remove the last traees of soap, 
it is sometimes weU to redissolve the residue obtained ill petrol and waah 
aga.in once or twice. In the absence of soaps, the weight wiH of course be 

unchanged by this sei10nd w ... hing. If necessary, the rat may be saponi
fied and tbe proportion of uDIl&po"iS.bJe _tter determined, 
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Determination Iff Fatty AcidR and Total Alknli.-Ahont ](I grTn&. of the 
Roap are dissolved in distilled water, and when oolution is complete titrate,l 
with nornml acid and methyl orange, each cnbic eenti~letre of acid used being 
equivaleit to 0'031 gl'm. of sodium oxide (NR:.P). The acids husing- htlell 

liberated, the beaker is phwed upon the water-bath and heated until 1\ 

perfectly clear layer of fatty acids is obbdned. A rihhed filter is then 
placed in a fnnnel and wetted with hot \\'8.te1' and tht' mixture rapidly 
filtered, care being taken to prevent the fatty acids from solidifying on t.i1C 
filtet-paper during the process. The fatty acids will remain upon the 
filter-paper and can be washed with hot distilled water until free from 
mineral acid. They are then dissolved off the paper with warm spirit, 
being allowed to run into a flat weighed glass dish. The altJohol is evapor
ated off on the water-bath and the residue weighed. Instead of titrating 
the total alkali directly. an excess of normal acid may be added and the 
unused portion titrated back ill the filtrate from the fatty acids. If 
preferred, the soap solution may be decomposed in a separating funnel in 
the presence of ether, and the ethereal layer separated and evaporated in a 
weighed flask. Petroleum ether must not be used, sinee resin acids are 
not all soluble in it. A rapid method of analysis with ether iR to decom
pose the soap solution in a graduated cylinder, el.tract with ether, and 
pipette off an aliquot portion of the ethereal solution for evaporation. The 
following method is rapid, but approximate only in results. From 10 to 
20 grms. of the !loap are dissolved in distilled water in a beaker and the 
fatty acids liberated as before. A weighed quantity of beeswax is now 
added, and the heating continued until it is completely melted and mixed 
with fatty acids. The beaker is now cooled, when the fatty acids and 
bee~wax form a hard c.ake, which can readily be removed, allowed to drain 
on So filter-paper and weighed. The weight of the beeswax is,. of course, 
deducted from the total weight. 

Insoluble Matter.-lf much insolubJe matter be present1 Buch as silica, 
it will be observed as a precipitate upon liberation of the fatty acids, and, 
after dissolving the latter from the filter-paper with alcohol, will be Jeft 
behind. The paper may be incinerated and the residue weighed. If, 
however, silica and other insoluble matter be found to be present, it is 
better to determine them in the 8.sh. 

Determination of Combined and Free Alkali.-The fat-free soap obtained 
as above is dissolved in absolute alcohol and filtered into a 250 c.c. flask, 
the filter-paper being rapidly washed with hot alcohol until the whole of 
the soap has been removed. If preferred, the operation may be carried 
out in a Soxhlet extractor. The residue 011 the filter-paper will oonsist of 
carbonates, borates, and other mineral substances, together with starch and 
certain organic matters, if present. The solution will contain the soap 
and any free caustic alkali that may be present. A few drops of phenol
phthalein are added, and C&1lStic alkali, if present, is titrated with deoinormal 
acid, after whioh the solution is made up to 250 c.c., a portion of it witb.-

~_ IJ~~: 
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drawn l diluted considerahly with water, and the combined alkfl.1i titra.ted 
with decinormal acid and methyl orange. It is important to remember 
that methyl orange is not sensitive in strong alcoholic solutiolls, hence the 
nccesllity for (lilutiou. For the determination of free carbonates th~ residue 
all the filter-paper is dissolved in water and titrated with standard acid 
and methyl orange. Each c.c. of decinormal acid used will correspond to 
'0053 grIn. of dry '::iodium carbonate. 

The 1'earing of Fatly Acidll".-Thc fatty acids obtained above should 
be tested for resin acids as follow8 :-About 1 grm. of the fattyaciq.s is 
wanTled with acetic anhydride and aftenval'd15 cooled. The dear liquid is 
then poured into a porcelain dish and a drop of strong sulphuric acid added, 
when, in the presence of resin acids, a violet colQration is obtained. If 
pl'~Sellt, the percentage of resin acids may be determined by Twitchell's 
method, which depends upon the fact that the fatty acids are cOllverted 

into ethel'S whell treated with hydrochloric acid gas, while the resin acids 
remain unchang~d. About 3 grms. of the mixed fatty acids are dissolved 
in 10 times their yolume- of absolute <.I.loohol and SUbjected to a rapid strea.m 
of hydrochloric (wid g'lls. 'l'his is conveniently prepared by allowing strong 
sulphuric acid to drop from a tap funnel into a flask (fig. 37) containing 

FIG. 37. 

hydrochloric acid. The solution of 
the fa.tty acid should be placed iu 
a beaker, and the delivery tube con
nected with a filter funnel which dips 
beneath the surface to the liquid, ill 
order to prevent it being sucked back 
by absorption. During tbe absorption 
the beaker should be cooled with water. 
When no more gas is absorbed} the 
beaker is covered and allowed to "tand 
for an hour, after which 5 volumes of 
distiIIed water and the oontenta of the 
beaker afe boiled until the solution 

has become cleat. The liquid is then run into a separating funnel 
and the beaker washed out with ether, and the whole shaken with the 
aame liquid. The ether layer IS washed with wa.ter and then treated 
in the fnunel with 50 C.c. of a 1 per cent. solution of caustic potash 
and 5 c.c. of alcohol. This will convert the resin into soaps, which 
will be dissolved in the lower layer, the ta.tty esters rema.ining dis
solved in the ethereal layer j the soap 50hftion is run off, decomposed 
with hydroch1.Dric acid. and the rooin acids t;ha.ken (mt with ether and 
weighed. 

Examination 0/ Fatty Aoids.-Th. ethereal solution of the rat acids 
i. placed it! A Baslf.t. the solvent driven off ond tbe etbers 8&ponified with 
Alcohol potash. The alcohol is then evapo:mteti, the soap dissolved in 
.... \.or, and the fatty acids liberated and sep&l"ted as described "bove, 
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They lnay then be tested as required. If re~ularity of l\Ction I!> desired 
it will, of course, be of impurtance to sec that the fatty a.cids ha,\'(' fairly 
eonstant properties. This is best seen from the determination of the 
iodine value, saponification cf}uivalent, or, perha.ps, more readily from the . 

TABLE LIV. 

Tilt,' Tests (i },fi')'cd Fatly Add!!. (LClrhla·il.~ch). 

Ola1\:,; of Fat. 

Vegetahle fats. 

Kind of Fat. 

Cotton seed st.f>.arinc. 
Chaulmoogra oil. 
Laurel oil. 
Mowrsh 8eed oil 
Shell. butter. 
Vegetable tallow. l 

Palm oil, Bonny. 
BassaUl. 
Lag"". 
Old C!'I.13bo.1'. 
Salt I'ond, 

" New Calahar. 

1l\18~~S8l" ~1.ngo. 
I t$u.wanifat. 

I ~utmeg butter. 
Cacao butter. 

I Palm nut on. 
I " " ! Cocoa nut oil, commercial. 

I Japn.n'~ax. 
~----·I~ 

Animal fats. Borsefat. 
J Horse marrow. , Lam. 

Beef tallow, English, 

N ortb American, 

,i " 
South American, 

l:: :', A~stra1ia~: 

\ M~tton't.Uow, E~gli'h. 
I:: :: A~tralian. 

_____ --'-1 B':';f""'rro~. __ " __ 

I CommerciaL 

Titcl' Tcst. 

84'9 -35'1 
39'S -39'6 
14'3 --15'1 
38'3 ~38'5 
53'75-53'8 
[,2'1 -534 
35'8 -35'9 
38'0 -3~'47 
43'8 -43'g25 
44'3 -44'6 
44'3 -44'475 I 
4:1'4 -45'fif) 
44'9 -45'05 
51'6 -53'2 
46'0 -4_i'O 
35'5 -35'95 
4S'() -4S'2i 

I 20'0 -20-5 

! ;f:~ =~~:~5 
I :WS -25'2 , 
I 24'S -25'2 I 
I~S_::59'4~i 
I 3&'6 -33'7 ! 

38 '4 -:38 '55 : 
, 41'45-42'0 I 

38'45-38'7 I 
45'0 -45'1 
88'9 -'1'1 , 
43'3 -44 '15 I 
42'75-42'95 I 
45'7 -46'25 
37'9 -38'3 
43'05-43'3 

!~:~~r~ I 

41'65-42'35 I 
47"8 -4S'05 
87'9 -38'0 

Remarkll, 

LOWf'st, 
High3St, 
Lowest, 
Highei;,t, 

Lowest, 
Highest. 
Lowest, 
Highest. 
Lowest. 
Highest. 
Lowest, 
Highest. 
Lowest. 
Highest, 
Lowest. 
High .... 

titer test, by which is meant the solidificatioll point of the fatty acids. 
This test is carried out as follows :-A ~ufficient quantity of the fatty 
acids are dried in a o£1esicea.t?t and poured into 8. wide test tube (6 em, 
long and 3'5 em. wide) until the tube i. about half full The tube ;. 
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then immersed in cold water and a. delicate thermometer placed in the 
melted fatty acid. The contents of the tube are now allowed to cool 
until a few crystals /ire fo!md at the bottom of the tube, when the masa 
it; stirred by means of the thermometer without allowing it to touch the 
sides of the tube, in stICh a. way that the solidified portions are ccf..npletely 
mil:ed with the rest of the roaas. The temperature will for a time con· 
tinue to fall, but finally it will suddenly rise a little and remain stationa.ry 
for a little while. This stationary temperature is known as the titer. 
According to Lewkowitsch the titer test gives reliable results for the 
commercial va.luation of fats, and the preceding table on page 215 is given 
by him, 

Full deta.ils of the constants of the oils used in soap-making will be 
Cound in Lewkowitscb's Laboratory Companion to Fats alid Oils Indmtries. 

Determination of Glycerine.-Fifty grms. of the soap are dissolved in 
water and made faintly acid with hydrochloric acid, and the liberated fatty 
acids filtered off, returning the filtrate till it is. qujte clear. The filtrate lIS 
lleutralised with lead acetate and. concentrated, the salt being collected as 
it separates, and thrown all to a perforated filter plate attached to a pump 
When only a f~w cubic centimetres are left, the liquor is also filtered 
through the plate, the salt being extracted with a mixture of three parts 
of alcohol and one of ether. These wa.."hings are added to the residual 
muther liquor, and the whole evaporated ill a small flask un the water*bath, 
and the glycerine determined in the residue by the acetin method. This 
process is also Buitable for fat liqll{i rs, If preferred, the filtrate from the 
fatty acids may be neutralised with barium carbonate, and after Call 

centratioll, evapurated to dryness on the water~bath; the residue is 
extracted with a.lcohol and ether as described above. 
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VARNISHES. 

THE analysis of varnishes presents much difficulty, since their composi~ 
tion is 80 varied. The first step in the analysis of a varnish is to determine 
the nature of the sol vent, since, if this should prove to be water, a grea.t 
many possible cOllstituentfi are at once excluded. For the detection of 
the solvent a considerable qnantity of the varnish is distilled in a current 
of 8team. If spirit be present it will be found in solution in the distillate, 
while immiscible solvents can he separated by meaU8 of a separating funnel, 
and tested, after drying, for calCIUm chloride by means of specific gravity 
and other tests. Obviously no very general method of analysis can 
be given. The same statement applies to the residue in the flask. In 
general, however, it may be examined for insoluble matter thrown out of 
solution by the loss of organic solvents. This may be filtered off and 
examined. The filtrate should then be shaken with ether in a separating 
funnel, and, after removing the ethereal layer for further examination, 
shaken again in the presence of acid in order to decompose any soaps 
which may be present and separate their fatty acids. A further portion 
of the varnish should be boiled with acid and filtered for the detection 
of coagulable albuminoids, which are frequently present. The mineral 
matters pres:en~ may, of course, be determined in the 8.8h. In connection 
with leather varnishes the chief constituents appear to be soapa, algin, 
and similar bodies, and sometimes collodion. Soaps are sometimes present 
as sodium compounds, but more often as those of the alkaline earths, 
whioh, although insoluble in water, are soluble in a number of organic 
solvents, such as benzine, petroleum, and turpentine. Hence they can 
be detected by evaporating to dryness a.nd extracting the residue with 
one of these liqnids~ The resinates are a.lso frequently used. After 
acidifica.tion, resin acids can be extracted by means of ether and elJ,ijily 
recognised by the usual test. 

Algin is soluble in water a.nd precipitated ,~y acids and many other 
substances, but not by tannin or magnesium chloride. If it be e13timated 
it may be separated by boiling with diJute acid and filtering and wltsbing 
the precipitate with alcohol till free from acid. Tbe precipitate is then 

.,s 
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boiled with a solution of dilute sodiuhl carbonate and filtered. On 
acidifying with hydrochloric acid the alginic acid is thrown down. It is 
then dissolved in water and tested. If neutralised with ~odium hydrate 
or carbon~te the solution is not coagulated on boiling, a.nd yields no 
precipitate with potsf>sium ferrocyanide or aunie acid. Thele test! 
distinguish it from albumin. It may be distinguished from agar, a 
similar body abo prepared from seaweed, by the fact that it contains. 
nitrogen awl doel:> not gela.tinise on cooling. It differs from dextrin) 
gllm arabic, and gum tragacanth by being thrown down by dilute alcohol 
and minera.l acids. 1£ tragacanth be present the varnish also generl:Wy 
contains borax. The gum may be precipitated by means of alcohol or 
warming with Jead acetate. CoUodion will be thrown down on diluting 
with wllter. It Dlay be filtered off, washed with alcohol, and dissolved in 
a Dlixture of alcohol and ether. A little of the solution is then run into 
a nitrometer tube filled with mercury, follo\ved by a little strong sulphuric 
acid. The air having been driven out by adjusting the level of the 
mercury, the tube i~ shaken so as to briug the mixture into contact with 
the Uletal, when nitric oxide will be liberated. This lnay be identified by 
wasllillg in a little ferrous sulphate solutiQll, which will dissolve the nitric 
oxide and at the same time turn black. 

Other common ingredients of varnishes are carbon, Prnssian blue, 
shellac, etc. If a varnish be boiled with alcoholic potash alld the undis. 
solved residue heated with hydrochloric acid, the insoluble matter will 
contain any carbon present and it may be approximately estimated by 
drying, weighing and Rahing, and deducting the weight of the ash. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

SKIN. 

Structure. - The r:;kins of mammals consist of two portions, the 
epidermis and the derlllis. The epidermis belollb"B to that class of tissues 
known as "stratified epithelia," A stmtified epithelium is composed of 
layers of cells, in which the cells gradually become more and more 
flattened the nearer they come to the surface of the tissue. The flattening 
of the eells is accompanied by a gradual change in chemical composition, 
until the whole of the protoplasm of the cell js trdllSfol'med into a 110rny 
substance. As these cells wear away they are replaced by others which 
a.re formed by the continuous division of the cells of the lower layers, 80 

that the cells which originally belonged to the lowest layers graduaUy 
work their way to the surface; at the same time they chauge from ordinary 
into flat-horny cells (H, fig. 38). The fUllction of the epidermis is to form 
a protective covering for the dermis, or true skin. It may be divided 
into two distinct parts-(1) An outer horny layer, the stratum corneum 
(H, fig. 38); (2) an inner soft layer, the Malpiyhian layer (M, fig. 38). 
These two layers are separated by a fairly well-defined stratum known as 
the stratum granulogum (s.gr, fig. 38). Abo"Ve thi~ stra.tum is a layer of 
elongated flattened cells which are clear and transparent, and hence is called 
the stratum lucidum (s.l., fig. 38). The growth of the epidermis takes p1ace 
by cell division in the Malpighian layer, the cells of the uppermost layers 
being thrust up into the stratum grallu}osum, where it is thought the 
presence of granules ha"Ve some connection with the production of the 
keratin. 

When this transformation of the cell protoplasm into keratin is com· 
plete, the granulated cells are in their turn pushed upwards and gradually 
reach the surface, where they peel off Il8 flat horny plates. If examined 
under the mieroscope they can be no longer identified. as cells, the nucleus 
having edirely disappeared. 

The cutis vera. or eorium or true skin is well supplied with both 
blood vessels and nerves, and is of an extremely delicate nature; hence the 
necessity for the protecting epidermis. It is made up of connective tissue 
mixed with elastio fibres. Projecting from its surface are numerOUs. 

"1 
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pltpilJre (BP, fig. 39). These a.re most numerous wherever the se~se of touch 
is most. delicate, being particularly well developed on t he sensitive portions 
of the hands :lnd feet. NumerollS ducts leading from the swea.t glands 
of the connective tissue imillcdiu,teiy below the dermis are also to be seen 
(V, fig. 39), as well as hair follicles and sometimes muscular Lissut. Tbe 
sudoriparous canals a l'e lined with nucJen.ted cells and pa8s through the 
dermis into the epidermis, where t hey become simply tubular pa.ssages 
ending in a pore (P, fig. an) at the surface. A knowledge of these pores is 

n 
FIG. S8.-Section of EJ)idermis. (Ra.nvier. ) 

H, horny layer, consisting of 8, superficial homy scales : .~jO, swollen-out hortly cells; 
8.l. , stratum luoidulU; Y , rote mucosum or Malpighlan layer, consisting of 
p, prickle·cells, several rows deel'; c, elongatod celIs forming Ii single stratum noor 
the corium; and iJ.gr, stratum grallu! o8um of LanglJrhll.llS, just bcl.ow the stratulll 
lucidum; ", part of a plexus of nerve-fibres UI the superficia.llayer of the cutis vera. 
:From this plexus fine varicose nen'e·fib rils may be traced passing up between the 
epithelium cells of the Malpighill.ll lll.yer. 

often of use in examining leather. All skin contains numerOU8 hair follicles 
(a, fig. 40), from each of which grow •• hair. 

Hair follicles are always accompanied by sebaceous glands and adipose 
tissue. The sebaceous glands consist of small bundles of cells connected 
by 8. duct to the {oHide. The cells lining the gland gradually become 
filled with granules RDd minute drops of fat and at the same time their 
nuolei shrink lind ultimately disappear, thus indicating that the cell is 
dying. Finally, when the n'b.cleus bas completely broken up, the cell is 
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shed iuto the onct, and, disintegratiug, fol'UlS the secretioll kuowu llS 

sebum. l'his process, which is analogous to Lhe production of milk iu tue 
mammary glands, is quite distinct from ordinary cell liBcretion. lmmedi
ate)y benen tb the dermis is the subcutaneous :Iud adipose tissue, into which 
tbe sk~n passes without auy very definite lill6 of denU\fcation j heuce in re
moving the skin frolll au animal 1\ quantity of this tissue is alwa.ys removed 
with it. III order to ma.ke u. microscopic study of the structlll'C of skill, 
it. is, of course, necessary to obtain tbil.l sectiolls cut both ve rt.ically ~U\d 
bOI'jzontally. JI1 some cllses fairJy sa.tidllctO}'y horizontal sections may be; 

o!h..a.iued by cutting with a rIl.Z(ll', but for r eally sa.tisfactory specimens 1\ 

form of microtome must be employed. The section may be nlounted ill 

glycerine and el.llmiuoo l or, if a permanent section be required l it mllst bt, 

Fm, S9.-Duct of a Sweu.t-glll.l1d I'as~iug through the EI~idermi.Q_ 
(Mllgnified 200 diameters. ) (Heit1.ffill.nJl. ) 

lJP, }>livilhe 'with blood vessels injected; V, rete mucosum between the papilla!; 
E, stratum corneum ; PL, strlltum grallwosum; D, dUCL, opelling on the surface 
at P. 

dehydrated by passing it through alcohol of gradua.lly iucreasing strengtb, 
and finally cleared with clove oil. 

Preparation of Permanent Sections.-lll order to prepu.re permanent 
micruscopical sectiolls of tissues. they should first be hardened by placing 
them for about a week ill a suitable hardening agent. The following are 
generally employed :-

1. Chromic Acid.- Made by dissolving 0 grms. in a litre of wa.ter. 
This solution is diluted dO"'11 to 2 per cent. for use. Chromic acid hardens 
tissues by tanning them, and i1 they are left ill it too loug they are apt to 
become brittle. A littlu pioric acid may be sometimes added with advan
tage. This solution is made by adding 2 C.c. of concentrated sulphuric 
acid to 100 c.o. of 8 saturated solution of picric acid, filtering, and making 
the filtra.te up to 400 c.c. with d~tilled wlloter. 
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2. Osmir A rid in a. 1 per cent. solution. In making osmic acid solution 
Lhe W<l.tel' lIsed mu!:'t be perfectly free from organic mRteer and the bot.tle 
scrupulously clc8.u llnd preserved from the action of light by means of 
paraffined brown paper. Osmic acid, in addition to hardening, readily 
renders visible the nuclei and stains fat cells black. 

3. Alcohol.-Alcohol may be used by itself or to complete the action 
of other hardening agcut£.. It ma.kes tissues ru.pidlyopaque by co~gulat. 
ing the a.lbuDlcll. .A. tissue to be hardened by alcohol alone is first pla.ced 
ill 50 per cent. spirit for a couple of days, then transferred to 75 pCI' 
cent.. alcohol for :l. few hours, and finally placed in absolute a.lcohol uutil 

n 

$ ..... , .. 

FIO. 40.-Deyeloping Ha.irs. (From Kolliker.) 

A, hair·ruduucllt from an embryo of six weeks j a, horny, Il.nd b, mucous or MaJpighiau 
layer of cuticle; i, bas~ment·mcml!r1:l.\\e j m, cells, some of wbieh are 8.ssuming an 
oblong figure, which chiefly form the future hair. B, ha.ir·rudiment, with the 
young hair fonned bllt not yet risen through the cnticle; a, horny; b, Malpighian 
layer of cpidcrmi~; c, outer, d, inner, root-sheath; e, hair-knob; f, stem i and 
9, point or the hair; h, hair-v.s.pilla.; n , 11, commencing sebaceous follicles. 
C, hair· follicle l\ith the hail" just protruded. 

sn.fficiently ha.rd. Grndual1y increasing the strength of the alcohol 
prevents undue shrinking. 

In t he case of akin, either chromic ncid or a mixture of chromic and 
osmic acids may be used. When t he tissue is sufficiently hardened it is 
transferred to dilute alcohol, which is cbanged. 6S Jon!}.as it abstracts a.ny 

;(JolouI" from the tissue, "'hicb is then passed through 7 5 and 1 00 per cent. 
a.lcohol, a.s described aoove. It LI:! then carefully dr ied with filter paper and 
.embedded in partLffin. In the absence of 1\ proper embedding apPQ.ratll8 
this may be done as follows :-

Take a small block of paraffin and scoop out a small hole a.t one end, 
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:loud place the tissue in the hole in the required position. Then pour o,'cr 
it a Jittle melted paraffin mixture (paratl1u 2 p..<u'ts, ,t8seline I part). 
Remove all ail' bubhles carefully by means of a needle, with which the 
tissue ~s (LIsa held in its place until the parafliu h~ solidified. \rheD per
fectly cold, cut dowu t.he paraffin until t ho surface of the tissue just 
appears. Then it will he ready for scction cuttitlg. If the scctions nrc 
cut with a razor it must be vcry slUtl'p lUld kept wet witb diluLed alcohol. 
Jf it. microtome be used the pl.raffin bluck is ph~ced in the holoer at the 
e~d of the rocker. \Yhen it. ribbon of scctions bas been obtained it is 
Boated. in a. watch-glass of wa.ter with the aid of a cilluel-hair brush, 
ttud the thinnest section picked ant with a section lifter and transferred 
to a watcb-gJass containing a suitable stain, such ns picrocarmiuc. After 
staining, the sections are washed with wa.ter and dehydnttcd by immersion 
ill 50, il\ 90, and 100 per cent. 
alcohol. I'hey are then cleared by 
soaking iu oil of cloves and mounted 
ill Canadl~ balsam. 

A. useful and inex.pensive form of 
freezing microtome is shown ill the 
accompanying diagram (fig. 41). 
Tissues to be cut are soaked in a 
fjolutioll of gum Ilmbic without de
hydrn.tioll. If they have been kept 
in alcohol they must be soaked in 
weak alcohol and finally in water 
before use. The tissue is allowed to 

rema.in in the gum solution foJ' some 
bours. It is then placed on the plate 
of the microtome, together with some 
gum solution, a.nd frozen with a spray FIG. 4L 

of ether until quite firm. The solid 
mRSS of frozen gum is then trimmed off and the razor ndjusted with the 
levelling screw and wetted with ",'ater before cutting. The instrument 
may equally well be used for tissue embedded in paraffin. 

Microscopic examination of the stained section. 
(1) The Epidenm:S.-Starting from the outside will be seen-

(a) NOD~nucJeated horny ceJls in which thc protoplasm bas been 
enti rely cha.nged into borny keratin, and which are more and 
more Ba.ttened the nea.rer they are to the surface. 

(0) Below tbe horny layer will be seen nucleated spheroidal cells, 
and beneath these a layer of columnar nucleated perpendicular 
cells. These two strata. together form the Malpigbian Ia.yer. 
The gradua.l transition of the columna.r into spheroi~a1, and 
ultimately Battened and non~nucleated cellB, which are peeled 
off at the surface, should be spe<liaUy~ noted. 
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(2) TlJ" lJP'r'Tfds, wllich consists of the following elements:-
(a) A thin outer layer of white fibrous tissue contttining connective 

tissue corpuscles Itl1d eJastic fibres together with a hyaline 
matrix. The lower portions of this pass gradually iDto 

(b) The subcuta.neous connective tissue; but there is no definite 
separating line between the two layers. Numerous papil1m will 
be observed OIl the subcutaneOlls tissue. 

(c) The Pap£llm.-These are conical projections of the dermis into 
the Malpighian layer. 

(d) Hair follicles and roots of hairs. 
(e) Sebaceous glands) which open into the hair follicle. 
ef) The ducts of sweat glands which pass through the dermis into 

the epidermis, all the surface of which they terminate as pores. 
The distribution of sweat glands is, however, as a rule limited 
to those portions of the skin not covered by hair. 

(rl) Numerous blood vessels and bundles of nerves will also be 
observed, but will in geueral require special methods of 
staining. 

AnalysiS of Skins.-The total nitrogen contellt wi11g-ive an idea of the 
proportion of skin substance present. If, however, any putrefaction has 
taken place, the degraded nitrogenous suhstances in the form of peptones or 
lower nitrogen compounds should be first removerl by washing with ('old 
water. The following table (Von Schroeder and Paessler, ta.ken from 
Procter's Principlefl of Leather Manufacture) gives the nitrogen content of 
various varieties of purified corium:-

TABLE LV. 

Ox-hide, . 
Ox, calf, hurse, camel, pig, rhiuocerns, 
Goat and deer, 
Cat, 
Sheep and dog, 

Pf'l'Centage of Nitmgen. 
IS'3 
17·g 
17-4 
17'1 
17'0 

For purposes of M_lculation the percentage of nitrogen is assumed to be 1 j'8-

Inasmuch as pickled skins sometimes contain materials which are of a 
very hygroscopic nature, the determination of nitrogen is often important. 

The percentage of peptonised nitrogen due to decomposition may be 
determined by extracting the finely divided skin with cold distilled water 
and saturating the solution with magnesium sulphate. This will precipitatf' 
fllly dissolved gelatine or alblllDoses. These are tiltererl oft~ and the filtrate 
is treated with bromine to precipitate the peptones, which are filtered off, 
and their nitrogen content determined, or the filtrate from the magnesium 
sulphate precipitate is conoentrated and its nitrogen content detennined 
direct1y. 

A1"Jenic.-It is sometim~ ne~esS8.ry to tes.t s.kins for the presence 
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of a.rsenic. In testing for arsenic a weighed portion of the skin is 
shredded and covered with pure magnesin., dried, and asbed in the mume. 
The residue is then dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid, and, after digesting 
for some time, filtered. To the filtrate is added a.bout 1 grm. of potMsium 
metabi'ulphite and the mixture boiled till all the sulphur dioxide is 
expelled. This is to reduce arsenates to arsenites, since the latter are not 
so readily acted upon by nascent bydrogen. The liquid is then made up to 
a. given volume and an aliquot portion introduced into the inner cell of an 
electrolytic Marsh's appamtn!>, /l,nd the mirror pl'olluced compared with 
a s'bndard. 
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ANALYSIS OF LEATHER. 

Preparation of Sample.-A sufficient qua.utity must be ground to a 
tine powder iu a mill or by means of a. sharp knife or chisel. 

Determination of Moisture.-From 5 to 10 grms. of the powdered 
leather :\1'£ dried at a temperature of l05 G C. until constaut in weight. The 
wcighings must be made a.t frequent intervals, since roost of the oils 
which leather contains readily oxidise upon prolonged heating. 'When it 
i.<; necel3sary to prevent this, the sample must either be dried in a vacuum 
or in an atmosphere of neutral gas, such as coal gas. Nihoul states that if 
after Ii hours the temperature of the drying oven be raised to 120· C., the 
drying is completed in about half au hour without damage to the leather. 

Determination of Fat.--Frum 20 to 25 grms. of the powdered leather 
are extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with petroleum ether. Since the 
sample will be bulky it is best to put a plug of fat-free cotton wool at the 
bottom., then the leather, and a. plug of cotton wool above it. After the 
extraction is completed the petrol is distilJed off and the residual fa.t 
weighed. In cases where oxidisable oils have been used in the leather, the 
results gi ven will be too low. The extracted oils may be examined, jf 

uecessary for>, identification, by the ordinary methods, such as determina
tion of unsaponifiable matter) iodine value, saponification value, refractive 
index, etc. Better results (Nihoul, loco cit.) a.re obtained if a tap 
separating funnel is useG, the stem passing through the cork of a large 
fat flask which holds the extracting liquid. SODle pieces of glass are put 
in the funnel and then a layer of asbestos, UpOll 'which the leather is 
placed. The funnel is closed at the top by a cork, through which P&SS6S 
the end of a oondenser and a tube coiled several times, and passing dowD
wards into the flask through a seoond hole in the cork. The petrol is 
distilled from the flask into the separating funnel, £he tap being closed 
and allowed to remain, for IiJOme time in contact with the leather. It is 
then drained off by open~ tl:iit tap and the opozation repeated. 

Determination of Tot&! Soluble Matter.-The fat-free residue is 
placed in a syphon extraction, apparatus, as used in the analysis of tanning 
materia.ls. and treated with ~ter at 40'" C., and the extraction carried on. .... 
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in exactly the Bame way as for. a tanning substa.nce until a litre of extract 
is obtained. The last washings are collected separately, if necessary, and 
concentrated before addition to the litre flask. The solution is now 
filtered through a "ca.ndle" 
filter a8d 50 c.c. evaporated 
and weighed for the de
terrnination of total soluble 
matter. Godfrin's extractor 
(Collegium, 1906, 415-416) 
may be advantageously used. 

Godfrin's Extraction Ap
paratus for Leather (fig. 42). 
- Ten grm:s. of coarsely 
powdered, dry and fat-free 
leather are pla.ced in J and 
30 C.c. of distilled water ad
mitted from A. This is 
enough to wet and RweU the 
leather, but not enough to 
reach the opening K. After 
24 hours water is run from 
A drop by drop until X is 
reached, when, for every drop 
from A, another overflows 
through the capilla.ry tube R 
into the receiver, the flow 
proceeding automatically and 
being so regulated as to take 
about 2 hours for the passage 
of 500 c. c. of extract. 

The extraction is eon· 
ducted at the temperature FIG. 42. 
of the laboratory, and is so 

53Qc.(.. 

complete that the matter dissolved by a. second e~traction is negligibie. 
By placing at the bottom a little wadding and a layer (2 cms.) of sand, 

a perfectly clear extract was obtained from quebracho. 
Estimation of Tannins and Non·Tannins in the Total Soluble 

llatter.-(A) Free Tannin.-The solution may be rapidly concentrated by 
boiling in a la.rge flask until it is sufficiently concentrated to examine by 
the hide--powder method, or it may be analysed by means of the Lowenthal 
process. Since boiling is likely to destroy a conl!iderable portion of the 
tannin in a dilute solution, the Lowenthal met~'ld is undoubtedly more 
suitable. The nature of the free tannin is determined by the qualitative 
tests already given. 

B. N ..... tan"inB.-The difference between the tannin as determined by 
15 
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the Viwenthal process and the total soluble matter found above will be 
soluble non-tannins. 

Estimation of Hide Substance.-O·5 grm. of the fat-free powder is 
used, and the methods previously described may be employed. Nihoul 
recommends '6 to '7 grm. to be boiled for half an hour with 10 c.c. of 
acid, when it is allowed to cool and a dozen crystals of potassium per 
manganate added, after which the boiling is continued and the analysis 
completed in the ordinary way. 

From the fact that hide substance contains 17'8 per cent. of nitrogen 
the percentage present may be calculated by multiplying the percentage 
of nitrogen by 5'52, or more accurately from the following formula by 
Hartel (Dingler', Polyt. J., cccv., 65-192; J.S.C.J., 1898, 164):-

From the nitrogen in the dry ash-free leather, the amount of pure hide 
substance may be calculated by the formula-

LxNL 
H=---Nh j 

where H = dry ash-free hide substance. 
L = dry ash-free leather substance. 

:\" L = nitrogen in L. 
Nlj=nitrogen in dry ash-free hide as prepared for tanning, 

tho percent. of N being constant for anyone kind of 
hide. 

The difference ~tween H a.nd the pure leather substance gives the 
amount of combined tannin, which it is important for a pract.ical tanner to 
know as giving him exact information of the amount and extent of the 
tannage. This proportion multiplied by 100 may be expressed numerically 
as the" tanning number" = D : 

in which G = combined tannin. 
From the nitrogen estimation it is possible to calculate how much 

finished leather I part" of pure hide substance has yielded. This quantity 
is expressed in the tables as the H product number}' (Rz) : 

Rz=lOO=~ 
H LxNL' 

Estimation of Ash.-A weighed quantity of the leather is ignited in 
a platinum or porcelain dish at a low temperature until the organic matter 
is completely de.troy~d. The.powdered leat)ler should be added little by 
little, as it sweBs consideqLb1y when heated .. It is important, o~ course, 
to prove the absence of the lead before using a pla.tinum dish. The 
'Pl'""rance of the aah o!¥>uld be noted, sinoe chromium is easily de· 
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tected by the colour, and lead and tin may ruso be looked for by 
preliminary tests. 

Determination of Ohromic Oxide.-The ash is fused in a. platinum 
dish or crucible wlth caustic soda and a little potassium chlorate or nitrate 
added if! order to convert the chromic oxide into chromate. A preferable 
method, however, is to hea.t the ash with 3 or 4 grms. of sodium peroxide 
until it fuses, and keep it in a state of fusion for about 5 minutes. 
The mass is then allowed to cool partly, another gramme of peroxide is 
added, and the crucible heated again for 5 minutes. The mass is cooled 
ami extracted with water and the chromic acid estimated volumetrically by 
the methods already described. The followjng methods for determination 
of chromic oxide ill leather and its separation from alumina are given by 
Appelius (J.S.C.]., 1904. 562):-

1. Determination of ffiromi(: Oxide.-One to 2 grms. of the leather 
are incinerated in a platimlm dish, 2 to 3 grrns. of a mix.ture of sodium 
carbonate (60 parts), potassium carbonate (20 parts), and potassium chlorate 
(4 parts) are added, and the dish heated, at first gently, and finally over a 
blow-pipe for 20 minutes, a little more of the mixture being added jf required. 
The contents of the dish are then cooled and dissolved in hot water, and 
the chromic oxide titrated in the usual way with thiosulphate. 

2. Separation of Chromic Oxide and Alumi~la.-Two to 5 grms. of 
leather are incinerated and fused as above. The fused mass is transferred 
to a porcelain dish with hot water, any ba.rium being filtered off as 
carbonate, while iron can be determined in the usual way. The dear 
solution is reduced with alcohol and hydrochloric acid, and any acetic acid 
formed expelled On the water-bath. The oxides of chromine and aluminium 
are precipitated with ammonia and weighed, after which they are fused as 
above and the chromine determined by t;tration. 

Deterrnina.tion of Lead, Barium, etc.-If these have been proved to be 
present they may be separated from the ash by digesting it with strong 
sulphuric acid which converts them into sulphates. If the acid be then 
diluted the sulphates will be thrown down and ma.y. be filtered oft'. When 
only one of the two is present it may be estimated directly from the weight 
of the residue. If lead sulphate be ignited it must be done in a porcelain 
crucible, as it invariably becomes reduced during the process. To ensure 
against loss the precipitate, before weighing, must be treated with strong 
acid and again gently ignited. If both lead and barium. be present the 
former may be removed by boilillg the mixed residue with ammonium acetate 
solution containing a little excess of ammonia. It should be boiled with 
successive quantities of the reagent until the filtrate on allowing to stand 
gives no coloration with potassium chromate in the presence of acetic acid. 
The lead is DOW precipitated as chromate by making strongly acid in acetic 
acid, adding potassium chromate, and boiling. It is then filtered, dried at 
100°, and weighed. 'l1he residue will now contain the barium sulphate. 
If other metals are absent;, suoh as ignited ozides of iron, ohromium, etc., 
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the residue may be directly weighed. A more accurate method is to fuse 
it in a platinum crucible with three or four times its volume of fusion 
mixture, extract with water, aoidify with hydrochloric or nitric acid, and 
precipitate the barium as sulphate. 'I'he chromium, iron, and aluminium 
may also be precipitated from the same solution if present. If 1ead and 
harium be ahsent it is best to fuse the ash at Ollce with fusion mixture, 
dissolve the fused mass in water, and acidify with hydrochloric acid. As 
nn alternative it may be boiled with strong hydrochloric acid for half an 
hour; but if chromium, iron, and alumina be present in the leather, it 
must be remembered that their oxides, when strongly ignited, become 
practically insoluble in twid. A portion of the acidified solution is made 
up to 250 c.c. and tested with sulphuretted hydrogen. If group II. metals 
be absent, 50 to 100 c.c. are treated with ammonia alld ammonium 
chloride, boiled, and filtered. The precipitate is washed into a beaker, 
boiled ,,,ith sodium peroxide, and filtered. The residue on the filter paper 
will consist of iron oxide, the filtrate containing sodium aluminate and 
chromate. 'l'he alumina may be thrown down by means of ammonium 
chloride while the chromate is titrated. If group II. metals be present 
100 C.c. of the solution are precipitated with sulphuretted hydrogen, the 
precipitate filtered oft' and the filtrate boiled with nitric acid before adding 
ammonium chloride, in order to expel H 2S and oxidise the iron salts, A 
little of the filtrate, after precipitation of the alumina, etc" is tested with 
ammonium sulphide; if zinc be present, the whole is si~ilarly treated and 
the mixture allowed to stand on the water-bath for some time, after which 
the zinc sulphide is filtered off and washed. It is then re-dissolved in 
dilute acid, precipitated with sodium carbonate, filtered off, washed, dried, 
and ignited to zinc oxide and weighed. If no zinc be present, the small 
portion tested is boiled with a little hydrochloric acid to expel sulphuretted 
hydrogen, made faintly alkaline with ammonia, and returned to the beaker. 
'rhe contents of the beaker are now boiled and precipitated wit.h ammonium 
oxalate, as already described. In the almost certain absence of strontium 
the precipitate will consist of calcium oxalate, which is washed, dried, 
ignited until constant, and weighed as calcium oxide. 

Determination of Tita.nium.-Since titanium is often much used in 
tanning, its detection Often becomes a matter of importance. When leather 
is ashed the organic salts of titanium will form a dioxide, which is insoluble 
in hydrochloric and nitric acid. It may be separated from sillca. by fusion 
with potassium hydrogen SUlphate and subsequent treatment with water, 
the titanium fanning a soluble sulphate; or it may be separated by fusing 
with potassium carbonate when potassium titanate insoluble in water is 
produced. The fused mass is extracted with water, the titanate well washed 
and boiled with by&OOhlotio. Jl.Cid, when titanic acid is precipitated. The 
following confirmatory _ may be applied :-

Ignited Ti02 is insoluble in wa.ter a.nd in most acids: it is easily 
soluble in IU', less readilJ in boiling strong H,sO.: it is also rendered 
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soluble in cold water by fusion with KHS04• TiOt differs from 8i02 

by not being yolatilised when it is heated in a. platinum ditlh with HF and 
strong H2S04, 

By.dilution and lony builing, white flocculent hydrated TiOil is 
precipitated from solution in H!,lS04 Or in Hel, and from the a.queous 
solution of the fusion with KHS04 : the precipitate is meta,titanic acid: it 
cannot be filtered off unless an acid or Arne} is added. 

AmOH, KOH, NaGII, Am2S, or EaGOR• give a white flocculent 
pl'~cipitate, in~oluble in excess: if precipitated and washed in the cold, it 
dissolves in HOI and in dilute H2S04, 

Microcvsmic~bead. In the outer flame yellow while hot, colm~rle.s8 when 
cold: in the inner flame yellow while hot, t"iolet when cold. 

The production of the above colours is much aided by adding a fragment 
of SIlo Addition of a small quantity of FeS04 causes the bead to become 
blood-red when it is heated in the inner blow-pipe flame. 

Determination of Weighting Matter.-lnsolub!e inorganic substances 
are sometimes used for this purpose, but the commonest bodies appear to 
be salts of barium, sugar, aud vegetable extracts. Before testing for 
sugar, tannic and gallic acids must be remo'Ved by extracting a weighed 
portion of the sample with water and precipitating with lead acetate, the 
excess of lead being removed hy sodium carbonate. The sugar in the 
filtrate is determined by means of Fehling solution or the polarimeter. 

Preparation of Fehlin!J Solution.-34·6 grms. of pure re-crystallised 
copper sulphate are dissolved in water and the solution made up to 500 c.c. 
One hundred and seventy-three grms. of Rochelle salt and 65 grms. of 
sodium hydrate are dissolved in water in separate beakers, und the solu
tions are mixed and made up to 500 c.c. These two solutions a.re kept in 
separate bottles, and the :Fehling solution made by mixing equal volumes 
of the two as required. 

Determination of Sugar.-(I) Volumetric Metlwd.-'l'en c.c. of freshly
prepared Fehling solution are placed in a porceJain dish with 4-0 C.c. of 
water, and quickly heated to boiling by means of a small bunsen fiame.:"l':;o"" 
The sugar solution is then run in from a burette in small quantities "0( 

at a time, boiling for a minute or two after each additioD, until the blue 
colour of the Fehling solution is just discharged. This point may most 
readily be detected by allowing the precipitate to settle a.nd tilting the 
dish a little. Ten c.c. of Fehling solution are equiva.lent to 0'05 grm. 
of dextrose, hence this number of c.c. run from the burette will contain 
exactly this quantity of sugar. Tbe drawback to this process is the 
difficulty of seeing the end reaction. The following method is due to 
E. F. Harrison (Ph"rm. Journ., 1903,170), and renders the end point 
more delicate :-About 0'05 grm. of starch i. boiled with a little 
distilled w&ter, 10 grma. of pot&saium iodide added, and the mixture 
diluted to 100 c.c. AbOut I C.o. of tbiB solution is acidified with acetio 
acid and placed on a porcelain plate in drops. From time to time a 
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drop of the liquid in the dish is removed with a glass rod and mixed 
\lith ODe of these drops. If copper be present in solution a blue colour 
is produced, and the titration is continued until no further colour is 
obtained. The action of the indicator depends upon the fact tha~ copper 
salts are able to liberate iodine. 

(2) Gravimetric Metho,f.~Fifty c.c. of freshly-mixed Fehling solution are 
placed in a beaker of about 250 c.c. capacity and 3 in. diameter. This 
is placed in a bath of boiling water, and when hot a measured volume of 
the sugar solution added, and, if necessary, water to bring the t9tal 
volume up to 100 c.c. 1'he beaker is then covered with a watch.glass 
a.nd allowed to stand in the bath for 12 minutes, at the end of which 
time the sugar present will have precipitated its equivalent of cuprous 
oxide. The latter is collected and washed upon a layer of asbestos pulp 
in a Gooch crucible previously prepared and weighed. The asbestos for 
this purpose is prepared by cutting ordinary asbestos into very fine frag
ments with a pair of scissors a.nd boiling with strong sulphnric acid till the 
organic matter is destroyed. It is then thoroughly washed and kept in a 
bottle covered with water. The precipitated cuprous oxide is rapidly 
£1tered through it, washed with hot water? and finally with alcohol and 
ether, after which it is dried ill the water-oven for 15 minutes and weighed. 
The weight of cuprous oxide multiplied by 0'5042 will give the equivalent 
of glucose. It i!l important that the liquid added should be of such a 

FIG. 43. FIG. 44. 

volume that the weight of oxide ob
tained lies between '2 and '4 of a grm. 
It is also advis&ble to perform a blank 
experiment " .. ith each lot of Fehling 
solution, since it sometimes undergoes 
spontaneous reduction when hea.ted, in 
wllich case a correction will be necessary; 
although it is better in such a case to 
make a fresh solution. A Fehling solu
tion which undergoes self·reduction may 
be rendered useful by the addition of 
caustic soda. Instead of a Gooch crucible 
the appara.tus shown in fig. 43 Inay be 
used. It consists of a piece of glass tube 

about 1 in. in dia.meter and 3 in. long, drawn out at its lower end as 
shown. A useful form is that provided with a stopper for insertion when 
weighing (fig. 44). 

A plug of glass wool is introduced into the na.rrow end, which is 
then covered with ~ layer of asbestos pulp, the tube being then connected 
with a vacuum pu~p~ It'i8' thoroughly washed with hot water in order 
to remove any loose fragments of asbestos, dried, and weighed. . 

In dealing with tanning solutions a difficulty is often introduced by the 
fact that oi"ganic wattei?is precipitated with cuprous oxide, in which case 
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it will nbt be admissible to weigh the cuprous oxide. Under these cir
cumstances the euprous oxide must either be reduced to metallic copper 
or oxidised to cupric oxide. To reduce to metallic copper the tube is 
gently jeated in a stream of dry hydrogell gas, great care being taken not 
to fuse the glass wool. After the reduction is complete the tuue is dried 
again and weighed. If the precipitate be weighed as cupric oxide it is 
only llt!ceSf>ary to ignite it in the presence of ail' until the weight is 
constant, but ill this case a good crucible should be employed. The 
following are the factors for the transformation of copper and its oxides 
into sUbrar:-

Glucose. 

'5634 
'5045 
'4535 

Cane-sugar 
after inversion. 

'5395 
'4190 
'4308 

Estimation of Cuprous Uxide by Titration with Permanganate.-\Vhen 
cuprous oxide js uncontaminated by organic matter the simplest and quickest 
method of estimation is that of Caven and Hill (J.S.C.I., 1897, 981). 

The following solutions are required:-

L Fifth normal pota.s.ruum permallganate solution of which the oxygen 
value is known. 

2. An oxalic acid solution of the same strength as the permanganate. 
3. Dilute sulphuric acid containing 1 part of acid to 3 of water. 

A filter mat of asbestos pulp is prepared as described above, using either 
a Gooch crucible or a filter funnei with a perforated plate. As soon as the 
precipitation of the cuprous oxide is complete the supernatant liquid is 
decanted through the filter, the oxide washed with hot water, transferred 
to the filter, and washed till free from alkali. It is not of importance to 
remove at this stage every trace of cuprous oxide from the beaker. The 
asbestos, together with the cuprous oxide, i!3 now transferred to a porcelain 
dish and thoroughly broken up with water. If the quantity of oxide is 
not more than '2 grm., 25 C.c. of the standard permanganate are mixed 
with 100 C.c. of the dilute sulphuric acid in the beaker containing the 
residual traces of cuprous oxide, and after standing for a few minutes 
poured into a dish. Boiling water is now added until the temperature is 
about 50° C. and the mass well stirred, the beaker being carefully rinsed 
out at the same time into the dish. After a. few minutes the cuprous 
oxide will have dissolved and become oxidised at the expense of the per· 
manganate. The excess of permanganate is now titrated with the oxalic 
a.cid solution. From the volume of permanganate used the equivalent of 
cuprous oxide is obtained by multiplying the oxygen value by the factor 
8'91, and the cuprous oxide converted into dextrose by multiplying 
by 0·5042. 

Mineral Weighting MaUers.-These will have already been identified in 

the analysis 01 the Mh. 
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Specific Gravity.-The relative weight (density) of a given volumo 
(100 c.c.) of leather-determined by weighing a number of discs of known 
dimensions, cut from the sample-affords a good indication of the quality, 
and shuuld exceed 124 (grms.). Weights between 121 and 123 (are ad. 
missible, but indicate incomplete tanning, and leathers prepared by the 
quick method of tanning do Dot greatly exceed 110 grms., whilst rea.lly 
bad grades weigh 85-87 grms. Loaded lea.thers are open in texture, and 
exhibit a high co·efficient of absorption of moiature per unit of time 
(weight of H20 absorbed in 1 hour divided by weight.. of extractive matt~r), 
and this co-efficient varies inversely with the density of the leather, e.g. 
0'000174 for a sample weighing 130'7 grros. per 100 o.c. and 0'000384 for 
another weighing R7'6 grms. By dividing the co-efficient of absorption 
multiplied by 1,000,000 by the density, direct values for quality can be 
obtained, the results being, 1'33 (best leather) and 4'38 for a leather of 
inferior grade. l 

Rowland A. Earp (Oollegium, 1906, 422) gives the following method :
To determine the "apparent" specifio gravity, which is that of the 

leather with its included air and moisture, a piece is taken 2 or 3 grms. 
in weight and about 7 eillS. long. A stout glass-stoppered bottJe with a 
wide curved-in rim and a stopper about 1'5 em. in diameter is filled with 
mercury and the stopper screwed in till it is tight; the excess of mercury 
which gathers round the rim is poured off, the stopper removed, a.nd the 
leather inserted endways, being pushed down with the stopper until the 
latter is tight. The mercury now in the rim is that displaced by the 
leather, and measures its volume, which is determined by weighing the 
mercury. If 10 be the weight of the leather, m the weight of mercury, 

then sp. gr. =!v 1;56' 

To determine the ureal" specific gravity or tha.t of the actual leather 
substance, 2 or 3 grms. of it are dried until of constant weight. A tube 
graduated to tenths of a c.c. is partly filled with common lamp petroleum 
and clamped vertically with a mirror behind. The meniscus, top and 
bottom, is read, and the mean taken as the level. The leather, dried and 
weighed, is dropped, in and left until no more bubbles escape, showing 
that the petroleum has soaked the leather and expelled all included air. 
The volume is then read, and the difference in the readings gives the 
volume of the leather substance. This divided into its weight is the 
specific gravity. Both methods are said to be accurate to'2 per cent. 

The second method has the disadvantage that the paraffin permeates 
very slowly and that single determinations orily can be made. The 
following modifiea~ion is an improvement (loc. cit.) :-Samples of the 
perfectly dry leather (2 ",:3 grms.) are imme ... ed in a bottle of paraffin of 
known specific gravity. Th~y are left fot a night, taken out, wiped, and 
weighed. Their volumes are then determined by the mercury method. 

1 Bull. A~. Belg£ cW; Chim, , (41. xiii. 189--194. 
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The three dllta-original weight, final weight, and the vo}ume-,u'e enough 
for specific gravity determination. 

• 
Let W =:origiual weight. 

to = increase ill weight . 
S= specific gravity of leather. 
8=specific gravity of oil. 

Y =vo}ume of leather liS determilled. 

Then if t'l and 'to::: be the vQlumes of the loother substance and the oil 
a~sorbed respectively, we have-

1\+V2=V, 
Sv1=W, 
$1'2=W, 

Substituting for VI and Vz in (1)-

;~+~=\,; 

s=~. 
V.~~w 

L'£ampk.-Tltc specilic graYity s of the paraffin was found to be 0'8245. Original 
weight, W =1'947 grms. Final weight, 'Y + 10= 2'39Sgrms., orw=O'451 gnn. Volume 
of mercury displaced::= 1 '859 c.c. 

Thus S= '1'85~'~';';2~:24:'451 = 1'484 grUls. per c.c, 

Determination of Mineral Acids.-This determination is often of 
cOll~iderable importance and various methods have been proposeu j but 
there is some difficulty in obtaining absolutely accura.te results.. Since 
mineral acids are soluble in alcohol to the exclusion of the neutral salts j 

the simplest method would be to extract thoroughly with alcohol and 
estimate the acid in the extract, but it is found in practice that it is 
almost impossible to extract the whole of the acid ill this way. A similar 
objection applies to another method sometimes used, namelYl that of 
boiliug the leather with alcohol. A modification of this method has, 
however, been proposed by Procter and Searle (J.S.CJ., 1901,287). A 
quantity of leather weighing about 3 grms. is finely shredded and placed 
in a platinum dish, with a measured quantity of decinormal sodium 
carbonate. About 20 CoC. is generally sufficient. It is then evaporated 
to dryness on the water~bath and ashed at a low temperature until 
the orga.nic matter has been entirely burnt. Thirty c.c. of decinorrnal 
hydrochloric acid are then added and the dish warmed to aid solution. 
The liquid is then filtered, the filter being thoroughly washed, and the 
filtrate is titrated with decinormal sodium carbona.te a.nd methyl orange. 
The total volume of decinormal alkali used minm that of the acid gives 
the amount of mineral acid present, and its nC',ture having been Mear· 
mined by previous qualitative tests, its quantity can be calculated. The 
following method depends upou the insolubility of benzidine sulphate,' 

1 This co1npound doas not, however, a.ppear to be quite insoluble. 
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and was proposed by M. C. and J. 'Y. Lamb. The description of the 
process is taken from the Journal of Socirdy of Ohemicallndustry, 1904, 
134):~ 

(0) Total Free and Combined Acid.-Five grIDs. of the shredded leather 
are dissolved in a flask on the water-bath in pure caustic soda ~olution 
(25 c.c. of 10 per cent. strength), with sufficient water to cover the 
material. The liquid is then made acid to phenolphthalein with strong 
bydrochloric acid (20-25 c.c.), filtered, and, with the washings, evaporated 
to dryness in R platinum dish. The residue is ignited, dissolved in a 
little weak hydrochloric acid (30 C,c, of normal solution), diluted, filtered 
(if necessary), the filtrate treated with 200 C.c. of benzidine hydrochloric 
solution, 8.nd the mixture allowed to stand for 15-20 minutes. It is then 
filtered with the pump on a porcelain disc, and covered with two well-fitting 
papers, the flask being rinsed out by means of the filtrate, which should 
also be teI:>ted for complete precipitation. The precipitate is washed twice 
with 10 C.c. of water (the last washing should be neutral to litmus), 
transferred together with the filter paper to a flask, and there broken 
up with 50 c.c. of water by violent agitation in the corked flask. 

Tl t 'd 'th N t' ada I t' ' Ie con ents are now tItrate WI 10 caus IC s so u lOn, usmg 

phenolphthalein as indicator, and when apparently just alkaline heated 
to 50°_60 0 C.; the faint alkalinity is restored by further titration, and 

again, after boiling, the total volume (a) of res alkali being recorded. 

(b) Combi"ned Acid only.-Another portion of the leather (5 grms.) is 
gently coked in a platinum dish, the carbon is burnt off in a stream of 
oxygen gas at a minimum temperature to avoid loss of sulphates, and the 
residual ash is strongly ignited over the blowpipe for 5 minutes. It is 
then dissolved in weak hydrochloric acid, the solution filtered, and the 

sulphuric acid determined as in a. If b = the number of e.c. of ~ caustic 

soda solution required, then (a - b) x 0'0049 gives the amount of free 
sulphuric acid in the leather. 

Preparation qf Benzidine Hydrocltloride.-Commercial benzidine (12'5 
grms.) is ground up in a mortar with 50 C.c. of water, transferred with 
hot water to a litre flask, and, after addition of strong hydrochloric acid 
(15 c.c.), made up to the ma.rk. This solution is filtered and diluted 
to 5 litres for use as a reagent, of which 100 c.c. precipitates about 
0'1 grm. of sulphuric acid, representing 2 per cent. of acid in 5 grms. 
of leather. 

Other Method8,~L, Meunier (Collegium, 1906, pp, 15, 296) thinks 
the incineration ruethod. is 'unsuitable for an official one for the deter~ 
mination of sulphuric acid ~ in lea.ther, since a variable portiQ,ll of the 
sulphur is not retained by the a.lkali during incineration. The fonowing 
modification of the meth. of Nihoul and Konnick gives good results :-
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A hard glass tube about 50 em. in length is bent and drawn out at one 
end. A plug of glass wool is placed near the bend, npon it about 20 cm. 
of pure granulated calcium nitrate, and then a mixture of small fragments 
of th,Ieather and calcium nitrate. A current of oxygen is led through 
the open end of the tube, and the bent delivery tube dips heIl~at.h the 
surface of an alkaline solution, The pottinn of the tube containing calcium 
nitrate is now carefully heated, and subsequently the heating extended to 
that portion canta.ining the leather and nitrate. The leather burns easily 
in. the presence of oxygen, and any volatile products escaping primary com
bustion are burnt up by the calcium nitrate, and the sulphuric acid formed 
is retained by the lime. When combustion is complete the receiver con
taining the alkali is removed, and the contents evaporated to dryness in a 
platinum dish and incinerated over a spirit lamp. The residue is dissolved 
in hydrochloric acid and tested for sulphates. If the experiment has been 
properly carried out these should be absent. 'Vhen cool, the contents of 
the tube are transferred to a beaker with water, and nitric acid neutralised 
if present. Hydrochloric acid i8 then added, and sulphuric acid is deter~ 
mined in the uSllal way. 

The process is accurate, but somewhat long and difficult on account of 
the huge quantity of saline m.aLter in the solution. 

In the following method these difficulties are obviated :-The leather is 
burnt in oxygen in a Mahler's bomb calorimeter under a pressure of 30 
atmospheres in the presence of a known quantity of soda, and the sample 
is then placed in the platinum capsule and the bomb closed. The com.bus
tion is carried out in the usual way. When complete the contents of the 
bomb and capsule are washed out, mixed, if necessary, filtered, acidified 
with hydrochloric acid and evaporated to dryness in a porcelain di8h. 
The residue is moistened with strong hydrochloric acid and re~dried 

onoe or twice to expeJ nitric acid formed during the combustion. It 
is then dissolved in dilute acid and the sulphuric acid precipitated 
with baryta. 

If A be the percen~age of S03 calculated on the dry leather tllld B the 
percentage present in the ash as neutral sulphate, and C the percentage 
corresponding to the average sulphuric content of the skin substance of 
leather, then X~A-(B+C) where X is the perceutage of SO, correspond. 
ing to the free acid of the leather. C must be experimentally determined 
once and for all. 

The last two methods, while suita.ble for lea.ther tanned with vegetable 
tannages, are inadmissible in the case oI chrome leathers containing free 
su1phur, since this will also be oxidised to sulphuric acid during the 
combustion. 

Sulphut.-Chrome leathers made by the twt>-bath prooess will always 
contain free sulphur. A portion of this may be extracted with ca.rbon 
bisulphide, but part orit is alwa.ys insol\1ble in this solvent, To determine 
free sulphur the following process should be adopted :-
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Boil the finely shredded lea.ther witb moderately concentrated hydro. 
ohloric acid till it is completely disintegrated and the skin substance and 
chrome dissolved. Filter off the insoluble residue, which will contain all 
tho free sulphur, and oxidise it with fuming nitric acid till all the ~u]phur 
has been oxidised. Then dilute, and estimate the sulphuric acid by pre
cipitation with barium chloride. 

1£ total sulphur he required the origiualleather can be directly oxidised 
with fuming nitric acid. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

FLESIDNGS AND SOUTOH. 

GREAT care must be taken before analysing these bodies to obtain a 
representative sample, and it is best to pass a good deal of the sample 
through a mincing machine. Having obtained a fair sample, the following 
determinli.tions should be made:-

Moisture. 
Mineral Matter. 

Fat. 
Gelatin. 

The determination of moisture, ash, and fat will, of course, present no 
difficulties, being done in the usual way. 

Gelatin may be determined by boiling about 20 grms. of the substanoe 
with wa.ter until it is thoroughly extracted, filtering, washing, and treating 
the filtrate with excess of ta.nnic acid in the presence of salt and sulphuric 
acid. This will throw down all the gelatine, together with a.ny peptones 
that are present. The precipitate is filtered and the nitrogen content 
determined. For this purpose the filter·paper, together with the pre
cipitate, is placed in 8 Kjeldahl flask with about 20 t.C. of acid. The 
nitrogen is estimated as geJatin by means of tIle usua} factor. This 
method will, of course, t<restimate any traces of peptone that may be 
present. If it is desired to separate the gelatin from the peptone the 
solution must be saturated with zinc sulphate, whioh will throw down 
the gelatin and leave the peptone. The precipitate is filtered off and 
treated as before. It may sometimes be necessary to determine phosphoric 
acid in scutch. The method has already been described in connection with 
Bates. 

Fa.t is determined by drying a weighed portion of the sample or sand, 
powdering a.nd extracting the dried mass with petroleum in a SoxhJet 
extractor. Since, however, 8. large portion of the fat will be present as 
lime soap, it is necessary, in order to obtain the total fatty ma.tter, to 
previously heat with hydrochloric acid. The pro-.'OBS moy be simplified by 
pouring the decomposed m .... into a graduated cylinder, diluting with 
water and shaking with petroleum. .After this has separated its volume 
i. read and an a.liquot part propelled off and evaporated to dryn .... 

'31 



CHAPTER XIX 

GLUE. 

THE best glues and many gelatins are made from skill waste. The 
process, in brief, consists in boiling and removing the fa.t, then clarifying 
by filtration or precipitation, casting into blocks and drying. A skin glue 
may be distinguished from a bone glue by the absence of chondrin. 

A good glue should be clear when viewed by transmitted light and 
neutral or faintly acid in reaction, and its aqueous solution should not 
possess an unpleasant smell. It should, when placed itl water for 48 
hours, absorb about five times its weight, forming a clear firm jelly. It is 
dissolved by acids and alkalis with the formation of gelatones (hydrolised 
gelatin) and peptones. The ash should not be much more than 2 per 
cent. In a bone glue this will consist chiefly of lime and phosphate; 
while skin glues of Len give an ash containing soda, in which case they 

are fusible. 
The analysis of glue has been the subject of much work and discussion, 

so that finality has not yet been rea.ched. This is owing to the fact that 
gelatin is an extremely complex compound, about which little is rea11y 
known, the changes which it undergoes during hydrolysis and other forms of 
degradation being still less understood. Hence a. good many of \he methods 
proposed for its analysis are empirical and unreliable, since an empirica.l 
method can never take account of varying conditions. 

The tests tha.t ~.re applied are broadly divided into two claases-viz., 
chemical and physical. 

The physical testB are much favoured by the trade and are almost 
innumerable. They are, however, not in the slightest degree comparable 
one with another, and depend entirely upon the personal factor. Of 
course, they are valuable and intelligible to the man who makes them, but 
usually to no one else. Physical tests, moreover, have the grave defect 
that although they may distinguish between a good glue and a bad one, 
they are quite incapable l){ pointing out the cause of the difference as a 
chemical analysis should do. In fact, while they serve a useful purpose for 
sorting glues or for a. buyer, they are of little value from a. manufacturing 
point of view. q 
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The following are the more important of the physical tests that have 
been proposed:-

• 
(1) Melting point of jelly. 
(2) Water absorbed . 
(3) Strength of jelly. 
(4) Breaking strength of joint made with the glue. 
(5) Viscosity. 
(6) Foaming capacity . 

• Melting Point of JellY.-Fifteen grms. of glue arc soaked over. 
night in 30 C.c. of water, dissolved by warming, and poured into a test
tube; this is corked and cooled to 15" C. The tube is then laid in a 
horizontal position in a metal bath, surrounded by a water jacket, and 
carefully heated till the horizontal section of the glue begins to incline, 
the temperature at which this occurs being the melting point. The 
temperature is measured hy means of a thermometer inserted in a second 
tube, filled to a similar height as the first with a solution of gelatin 
containing 1 part of gelatin to 1 of water. 

Wenkilblec!l's method (Z. angeUJ. Chem., 1906, 19, 1260; and 
J.S.a.I., 1906, p. 769) depends upon the determination of the temperature 
of gelatinisation of an 8 per cent. solution. The glue is soaked over-night 
in cold water and tben dissolved in water at 40 0 to 50~ C., and tbe solution 
made up to 500 c.c. at 40~ C. About 400 c,C. of this solution are placed 
in a flask fitted with a cork, through which passcs a thermometer in such 
a way that the bulb is in the middle of the flask, The flask is then cooled 
with continual shaking till gelatinisation occurs. The following are some 
comparative results with solutions of glue containing 80 grillS. per litre:-

Gela.tin, 
Joiners' glue, . 
Cologne 1., 
Cologne II., 
Mulbouse, 
Russian, 

TABU LVI. 
20·0' C. 
11'0 
11'0 

S·7 
7"0 
,·0 

Water Absorbed.-A weighed quantit.r (5 grms.) of the glue is 
placed in a beaker or suspended with a fine silk thread and covered with 
cold distilled water for 48 hours. The water is then wiped off and the 
glue weighed. and its appearance noted. Good glues will absorb at least 
five times their weight of water when treated in this way, and the jelly 
formed will be clear aDd .firm and devoid of smell. 

The time of soaking may be with advantage shortened to 24 hours, in 
which time a.bout three times the weight will be a130rbed by a good glue. 

Strength of Jelly.-An a.lmost endless number of tests have been 
proposed for this purpose. The following are some of the better known :_ 

Lipowitz Method.-A 10 per cent, solution of the glue is allowed to 
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Bet in a glass cylinder. A small cylindrical metal cup is then placed on 
the surface of the glue. To this cup is fastened a vertical metal rod, 
which passes through a support at the top of the cylinder to keep the 
apparatus vertical in position. At the top of this rod is a second cup, 
which is loaded with ~hot until the lower one sinks to a certain point in 
the jelly, the weight of the shot used being recorded. A simplification of 
this method is suggested by Rideal (Glue and Glue Testing, p. 121), who 
places a small tube 01' beaker 011 the surface of the jeUy and loads it until 
it sinks. He finds that a 10 per cent. jelly will bear a weight of from 12 
to 64 grms., falling to zero iu the case of bad glues. 

Ki881in[/s Test.-A series of pointed rods made of glass, zinc, and brass, 
and weighing 50,100,150 grms., are provided with a cap at the upper end j 

a gllide is made use of, as shown in fig. 44A,1 the distance 
between the cap and support being 100 rom. The 
diameter of the rods is from 8 to 10 mm. 

A jelly is made by soaking 100 grms. of the glue in 
300 C.c. of water for some houts, then dissolving by 
means of heat, and afterwards allowing it to set to a 
jelly. The point of the rod is then placed upon the je11y 
and the time taken to sink till the cap rests upon the 
guide measured. 

Kissling (Rideal, Glue and Glue Testing, 121) gives 
ccrtaiu arbitrary standards for glues. If the rod takes 
85U seconds or longer to sink, the consistency is 100, 
while if the glass rod sinks in one second the con-

FlO. 44A. sistency is zero. The results obtained by this and the 
shot test do not agree, owing to the fact that in the 

latter the skin offers a considerable resistance to the cup. By cutting 
off thitl skin more comparable results are obtained. According to Rideal 
ihe difficulty may be overcome by allowing the solutions to set in cylinders 
with false bottoms. These are completely filled with the liquid, and, when 
tested, iuverted, and the false bottom removed. The jelly will bear a 
considerable weight without actually breaking, recovering itself when the 
weight is removed. The point to be observed is when the meniscus formed 
by the sinker suddenly rises, showing tha.t penetra.tion of the surface has 
taken place. The same author recommends the use ()f a test-tube a.s a sinker 
which is weighted with shot or mercury, while the vessel containing the 
jelly is graduated in millimetres. The tube will penetrate the jelly to a 
certain depth, depending on its weight, and then stop. By adjusting the 
weight in the test-tube it can be made to stop when the end is 100 mm. 
from the surface of the jelly. The consistency is measured in terms of the 
weight required. The pQt;itionB of equilibrium are due to-

1. The resistanoe,beOOining greater as the tube sinks deeper i.,nto the jelly. 
2. The displacement of the gelatin in the cylinder. 

l ~eaJl Glue aDd Glue Testi1l1h p. 120. 
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As tho result of experiment Rideal recommends the following method 
of procedure :-First note the weight required to break the surface. The 
weight of the tube is, of course, constaut, and shot or mercury is added 
till til; surface is first broken, the weight added being determined by 
difference. Then take another cylinder of the jelly and place the weight 
found in the above experiment immediately on the jelly and measure the 
time it takes to traverse the required distance. 

Reliable results have been obtained in the author's laboratory with a 
si~ker of the shape shown in ng. 45, where CD = 1 inch and 
AB 9 inches. 'Weights are gradually placed in the upper 
cup till the surface is broken. 

Finger Test.-This method has been found by the 
author to give far better results than any other physical 
test tried. 

Ten grms. of the glue are dissolved in 100 c.c. of 
water and allowed to set in a cylindrical pot. In a 
number of exactly similar pots varying weights of a 
standard glue or gelatin (Coignet's gold label) are dis. 
solved in 100 C.c. of water and allowed to set side by side 
with the glue. When these have all set the strength of D 

the glue jelly is matched against them by lightly pressing 
the surface with the finger tips, and that particular 
strength of gelatin noted which offers the same resistance B 

to the finger as the glue. The strength of the jelly is FIG. 46. 
then expressed as a percentage of the standard used. For 
instance, 10 grms. of glue gave a. jelly equal in consistency to that 
obtained from 3'5 grms. gelatin. Hence the consistency of the glue is 
said to be 35. 

:Breaking Strain of Joints.-An immense number of tests of this 
description have been proposed, but they are of little use, duplicates 
never agreeing, doubtless owing to the difficulty of making the joint in 
exactly tbe same way twice following. The author has made a large 
number of experiments with blocks of wood which were glued together 
and the breaking strength measured in a machine with a recording dial, 
but with unsatisfactory results. The results are influenced by so many 
factors that any test of this description is liable to give highly erroneous 
results. The same remarks, of course, apply to the cabinetmaker's test 
of glueing two pieces of wood together and breaking the joint across the 
piece. Rideal uses hard but moderately porous blocks of biscuit stODI7 
ware. These are glued together and allowed to Bet for five days. They 
are then placed in a specially-made machine oonsisting of a system of 
levers, and a tub into which shot or sand is poured till the joint breaksJ 

the quantity necessary being afterwards weighed. 
Viscosity.-Much relianee is often placed on this teat, hut it must 

be relllembered that it measures adhesiveness, a property quite distinct 
. !<;? 
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from consistency. Thus a liquid glue may have a high viscosity but be 
uflable to form a. jelly. In reality viscosity is misleading, since it only 
measures quantity and Dot quality. 

Engler's viscometer is largely used for glues, but the instrument 
possesses no advantage over any form of burette viscometer, and the results 
obtained are quite arbitrary. Engler uses a 15 per cent. solution at 30" C. 
!l.nd measures the time of experiment for 500 o.c., comparing it with the 
time taken by an equal volume of water under the same conditions. 

FIG. 46.-Arcbbutt's Viscometer. 

Equally reliabl. resulte may be obtained with muoh oheaper forms of 
apparatus, and of these Archbutt's viscometer answers admirably. It also 
h .. the advantage that the absolute viscoeity may be readily deduced if the 
apparatus h&8 previously been standardised with solutions of glycerine of 
known strength. 

DescripU",,' of A...nbl.tt'. Viscometer ,(fig. 46).-A stout glass burette 
with & sbort stem i. gmduated to 25, 50, and 75 c.o., reckoning fruro a zero 
mark placed & little below where the iet begin.. It is surrounded by a 
wateJ:>.jaoket .nd~ til the botton). ill & "eel!: oloeed b'y a thil! ",bber oorll 
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pierced for the Rtem of the burette. The jacket is closed at the top by a 
large rubber bung, with ho1es to admit the burette, a funnel tube Tor 
pouring ill water, thermometer, stirrer, and tubes for the entrance a.nd 
escap, of steam. Near the bottom of the jacket is a side aperture for 
running out water. 

The clean dry burette is pushed through the large bung until its 
stem projects about i;v; in. below the cork, but not beyond the glass neck. 
So adjusted, chilling of the glue during its outflow is reduced to a minimum. 
1V>r ordinary glues a. 15 per cent. solution at 300 C. is convenient for 
viscosity determinations. The jacket is filled with water at that 
temperature, the jet of the burette plugged with a peg of Boft wood, and 
the glue solution, previously heated to 30° C., poured into the burette to a 
point above the 50 c.c. mark. 'Vhen the glue is exactly at 300 C., determined 
by stirring with a thermometer, the peg is withdrawn from the jet and the 
glue allowed to run out. A stop-watch is started the moment the surface 
of the glue solution reaches the 50 c.c. mark a.nd stopped the moment it 
passes the zero mark, the time taken being compared with that taken by 
standard glue, water, or an oil of known absolute viscosity measured by 
the same instrument. 

For further details, Arcll'butt and Deeley's Lubrication and Luhrieants 
may be consulted. 

Foaming.~However good a glue may be, it may be quite spoiled for 
many purposes by its tendency to foam. Foaming is tested in various 
ways, but unless similar conditions a.re observed the results of two 
experimenters will not agree. The commonest form of test is to make a 
10 per cent. solution, shake it in a stoppered cylinder, and read oft' the 
height of the foam. Since the foam is dependent on-

(1) The height of the liquid in the tube, 
(2) The diameter of the tube, 
(3) The temperature of the solution, 

it is evident that a standard method of testing is of importance. The 
following method has been proposed by Trotman and Rockford (J.S.C.I., 
1906, p. 105):-

A graduated tube, about 70 em. in length, and of such diameter tha.t 
each division is 1 em. in length and has a capacity of 1 c.c., is half filled 
with a solution of the glue to be tested and placed in the water-jacket, the 
temperature of which may be raised by passing steam into it. The even 
distribution of the steam is effeoted by means of a ring at the end of the 
delivery tube, and an overflow is providocl. The temperature of the bath 
is maintained at 60 0 C., which is a convenient one for glue solutions. 
After allowing sufficient time for the temperature of the glue solution to 
reach 60' C., the tube is withdrawn from the bath and ita level adjusted 
by means of the tap till it stands at zero, there being then exactly 25 c.c. 
of the solution in the tube. The tube i. now corked and shaken vigorously 
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for about a minute, replaced in the bath, and the height of the foam read 
off. The top of the foam is read, since this is found to be constant with 
n constant temperature. The line of demarcation between the foam 
and the liquid is too indistinct to allow of the lower readingl being 
accurately taken. 'rhe higher reading is so constant that different 
operators can always obtain the same figures. Since the foam produced 
al ways varies with the temperature, the importance of carrying out the 
test at a COllsta.nt temperature is apparent. Measured in this way the 
foam figure for a good glue is about 10. 

Colour.-This may be measured, if necessary, by means of the 
Lovibond tintometer or by dilution in a graduated cylinder against a 
standard. 

Chemical Analysis of Glue.-MoistU1·e.-About 1) grms. of finely 
powdered glue are weighed in a flat dish and dried in the oven until constant 
in weight. A good glue will usually contain from 14 to 16 per cent. o-f 
water. Excess of water not only means deficiency in glue, but will aid 
putrefaction, while, on the other hand, over·dried glues are often deficient 
in adhesive power. 

Ash.-Thc dry residue is incinerated at a low temperature and weighed. 
The reaction of the ash and its composition skould be noted, and it should 
be tested for boric acid. 

Acidity may consist of fixed and volatile acids. The total acidity is 
determined by diluting 10 C.c. of a 10 per cent. solution of the glue and 
titrating with decinormal soda a.nd phenolphthalein. A second quantity 
of 10 C.c. is then diluted, boiled down once or twice to expel volatile acids, 
and the residual fixed acid titrated again. The volatile acid is calculated 
as acetic and the fixed as laotic acid. 

Mineral, Acids.-For some purposes mineral acids or sulphur dioxide 
are very objectionable ill glue. Free sulphurous acid may be detected 
and estimated by distilling the glue with steam and titrating the distillate 
with decinormal iodine solution and starch, afterwards testing the solution 

. for 8ulphates, and, if necessary, estimating them as a check. Free sulphuric 
and hydroohloric acid may be determined by one of the methods given for 
leather, remembering that no glue which gives an alkaline a.sh can contain 
free mineral acids. 

Fat.-Five grms. of dried glue are extr8.Cted in a Soxhlet apparatus 
with petroleum ether for about four hours. Only traces of fat should be 
present. Any perceptible quantity renders the glue turbid and spoils its 
adhesive properties. The above method makes no allowance for soaps. 
If these are present the glue is boiled with hydrochloric acid and dried on 
sand. It i,:!"tben po\"dered and extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with petrol. 
Non.G~ Bodies.-According to Olayton (J.B.C.I., 1~02, 670) 

this determination is the best single test for the valuation of glue. 
Stelling's procetl!l.(Analyst, 1896, 239) is as follows:-

Fifteen grDl8. of glue are soaked over·night in 60 c.c. of water in a 
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250 c.c. flask. Next day the jelly is dissolved on the water~bath and 
the loss by evaporation made up. The flask is then filled with 96 per 
cent. spirit 1 and thoroughly shaken. After standing 6 hours, 25 to 50 
c.c. ~e filtered off and evaporated, the residue containing the nOll

gelatinous bodies dried at 1000 C. and , ... eighed. The following results 
were obtained by Stelling:-

TABLE LVII. 
Glues, 
Leather glues, 
Bone glues frOllllLcid bones, 
Bone glue from neutral bone, 

from 2'0 - 4'70 
4'30- 7'60 

" 9'24-11'84 
" 14'30-32'10 

mean 3'49 
5·73 

.. 10'33 
" 20'66 

Nitrogenou,s Ounstituents.-Sevel'al methods are in use for the de
termination of the nitrogenous constituents, the commonest being the 
estimation of total nitrogen and its calculation to gelatin. Other methods 
depend on the vO\ .... er which tannic acid has of precipitating gelatin. 
Nearly all these methods are open to the grave objectioll that they either 
precipitate or co-estimate peptones with gelatin. 

Determination oj Gelatin by Kjeldahl's Method from Nitrogen Content. 
-The weak point of this process is that it fails to distinguish between 
gelatin and other nitrogenous bodies present. If glue be over-boiled, it 
undergoes chemical change resulting in a decreased power of adhesion, 
but there is no alteration in the nitrogen content froUl which, in this 
method, the percentage of gelatin is calculated. 

About half a grm. of powdered glue is employed for the experiment. 
'rhe factor for converting nitrogen values into gelatin values is 5'56. 

Determination oj Gelatin by Precipitation with Exce8e of Tannin. 
-A weighed quantity of the glue under examination (about '5 grm.) is 
dissolved in water, acidified with dilute acetic acid and a solution of 
tannin added till present in distinct excess, The precipitate is allowed 
~o settle, washed, as fa.r as possible, by decantation, and finally tn.ns
ferred to a filter and dried. The filter and its contents are now 
tmnsferred to a Jena flask and the nitrogen determined by the Kjeldahl 
method as before. 

The above method has been made volumetric by 'Villiams by an 
application of Lowenthal's process for the estimation of tanninl:(q,v,). 
For this purpose a weighed quantity of glue is dissolved in sufficient 
wa.ter to make a 1 per cent. solution, and to this is added a known 
excess of standard tannic acid solution together with the usual quantity of 
salt solution, the precipitated gelatin filtered off and the excess of tannin 
titmted with the standard permanganate a.nd indigo-ca.rmine solutions. 
The gelatin present is calcula.ted Ol~ the assumption that 42'7 parts 
require 57'3 of tannin for precipitation, but it has been shown that the 
composition of the precipitate is not constant, 

Another variation of this process is described by }1~, Jean (AnalylfJ 

1 Gelatin is insoluble in spirit of th~'atrengtb. 
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1897, p. 164). One grDl. of gelatin is dissolved in 100 Coco of water; 
10 C.c. of this solution are mixed with an equal volume of a 1 per cent. 
solution of pure tannin, and the mixture agita.ted with 5 grms. of sodium 
chloride and 1 grm. of acid sodium carbonate, to render the .velatin 
tannate insoluble. After passing through a quick filter the liquid is 
collected in a glass graduated at 45 and 60 c.c., the first-nsmed volume 
being made up by washing the precipitate with it solution of sodium 
chloride of specific gravity 1'184. A solution of iodine (4 grms. per 
litre) is now added drop by drop until the presence of free iodine jR 
shown by starch. The liquid is made up to the second mark with 
distilled water, and the addition of iodiDe continued until a faint blue 
coloration is obAerved. From the volume of iodine used the excess of 
tannin is calculated, the difference between this and the original quantity 
of tannin taken being that required for the precipitation of the gelatin. 
The tannill solution is freshly made and standardised for each set of 
experiments. 

Determination of Gelatin by Means of ChlQrine or Brornine.-This 
process is based on the fact that chlorine or bromine precipitates gelatin 
in a granular form, which can be readily weighed. It was first suggested 
by Rideal a.nd Stewart (Analyst, 1897, p. 228), who pass a rapid stream 
of chlorine through a solution containing not more than 0'2 per cent. of 
proteids until a granular precipitate is obtained and the supernatant 
liquid contains excess uf chlorine. The precipitate is then filtered on a 
hard filter, washed till free from chlorine, drained as dry as possible, 
then dried in vacuo and weighed. According to Rideal and Stewart 
the weight of this precipitate multiplied by 0'78 gives the quantity of 
proteid present. 

This process has also been examined by Allan and Searle (Analyst, 
1897, p. 258), who find that by substituting bromine for chlorine the 
time required for the determination may be lessened without impairing 
the accuracy of the process. They recommend the following mode of 
proceduI'e :-

"A quantity .of the solution conta.ining about 1 grm. of the albuminoid 
ma.tter is brought to a volume of about 100 c.c. and treated in a conical 
be&ker with sufficient dilute hydrochlorio acid to render the liquid 
distinctly acid to litmus. Bromine water is then added in considerable 
exoess, and the liquid stirred vigorously for some time." A yellowish 
precipitate is formed, at first flocculent, but becoming viscous and adhering 
to the sides of the beaker on stirring. The beaker is allowed to stand 
till the precipitate h .. settled, when the liquid is decanted through .n 
asbestos filter mad. by placing a little gl888 wool in a cylindrical funnel 
and covering'i~ with<,,< pad of pulped asbestos. The precipitate adhering 
to the sides of tbe beaker is washed several times with' cold water, the 
washings being poured through the filter. It i. advisable to keep the 
washings separate ~ the filtrate and wash with sodium sulphate solution 
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of bromine water, since sometimes, when most of the free bromine has 
been \YaBhed out of the precipitate, the liquid does Dot filter clear. 

After the completion of the washing the filter plug and precipitate 
are r~urned to the beaker in which the precipitation took place, 20 c.c. 
of strong sulphuric acid added, the beaker covered with a. watch-glass 
and heated on a wire gauze. When frothing has ceased 10 groos, of 
powdered potassium sulphate are added and the heating continued till & 

colourless solution is obtained, when the nitrogen is estimated. in the 
ordinary way by the Kjeldahl method. 

EfJtimaiion of Gelatin by Dijfertnee.-If tbe non-gelatinous bodies have 
been determined by Stelling's process (as described sbove) the gelatin ma.y 
be determined by difference. This, however, is rarely done, a.lthough 
Stelling, supported by Clayton, considers that the determination of the 
non-gelatinous bodies j8 an extremely vllluable test. 

Precipitation oj Gelatin with Zinc Sulphate.-All the above tests are 
open to the objection that they make no attempt to differentiate between 
the different forms ;n which nitrogen is present, but assume that in all 
it is of equal value as glue. 

This is, however, by no means the case, variable quantities of peptone 
and other nitrogenous bodies being nearly always present, depending in 
amount on the process of manufacture and the value of original raw 
materials. It has been shown (Trotman and Hackford, J.B.G.l., 1906, 104) 
that peptoDes exercise a very deleterious effect on glue, oausing a great 
increaae in the foam and a decrease in consistency when present to any 
considerable extent, as shown by Table LVIII. 

TABL. LVIII. 

I Amount of Amount of Rela.tive 

I I No. Gelatin. Peptones. i Oonsistency. 
I 

\ 

! 

I 100 0 ! 400 
2 

" • '20 
3 

" 
I i '20 

I 4 " 
2 I '30 

i 5 .. s I '53 
6 

" • 
I 

570 
I 7 " 5 475 
I 8 " 

10 415 
9 " 

20 

I 
367 

10 
" 

30 3.8 
11 " 

.0 290 
12 

" 
50 240 

13 
" 

60 16S 
I< " 

70 154 
16 

" 
80 182 

16 " 
90 125 

17 " 
100 96 

18 
" 

100 0 

In th .... ~periment8 the quan>ity of gelatin pr...nt ..... kept constant, 
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and hence the deleterious effect of peptones on the consistency is not sO 
well seen, 'Vhere pep tones replace gelatin, as in manufactured products, 
a rapid fall in consistency is observed, as seen in 'Table LIX. 

It sometimes happens that nitrogenous bodies of it lower gr8fie and 
of less value than peptones are also present, hence it is obvious that nO 

method of analysis can be really satisfactory which does not take some 
account of these different combinations. To meet this difficulty Trotman 
and Hackford (J.S.O.1., 1904, 1072) have proposed to utilise the facts that 
gelatin is precipitated by saturating its solution ,,,ith magnesium or zipc 
sulphate, while peptones remain in solution. The latter can be deter· 
mined in the filtrate by precipitation with bromine (as described above). 
After precipitation by bromine the filtrate may be Kjeldahled for the 
detormination of amides, etc., and thus the total nitrogen divided into 
throe portions, viz.:-

1. rrrue gelatin. 
2. Peptones or hydrolysed gelatin, 
S. Lower nitrogenous compounds. 

That the value of a glue as measured by its consistency closely follows 
the ZillC sulphate figure is shown by Table LIX. 

TABLE LlX. 
~-------------- - --- ----------

Consistency. Total N x 5'56 Peptone:; by 
by Rjeldahl. Difference, 

150 74'03 1'81 
140 74'03 2'67 
135 71'64 2-10 
120 74'62 6'57 
no 74'30 7'30 
90 71-04 1'86 
40 78'02 Iv'03 

An inspection of thi.s table will show that the total nitrogen determina
tion alone is 0' very little value, 

The method used is as follows :-
One grm. of finely powdered glue, or its approximate equivalent of 

size, is dissolved in a quantity of water not exceeding 20 c.c. "'hile still 
hot, zinc sulphate crystals are added in excess to saturate the solution, It 
is then well stirred by a rod or mechanical stirrer, filtered through a funnel 
contAining a plug of glass wool forced into the stem, and washed with 
saturated zinc .sulphate solution. The glass wool and precipitate are sub
j.cted to analysis by-Kjeldahl'e method, the nitrogen found multiplied by 
.5'56 giving the albumoses present, 

Alternative M.tlwd.-The solution is made of the same strength as 
before. Zinc sul:jilie.w crystals are used in considerable ex ... ., so that the 
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solution becomes viscid. H is then stirred in a small beaker or tube 
with a rod-keeping the solution hot-whereupon the albumoscs cling to 
the rod and to the sides of the vessel, leaving the solution practically 
c1ear .• If the precipitated albumose still float after stirring, the addition of 
more zinc sulphate will cause it to coagulate and stick to the rod. The 
remaining liquid is decanted off, and the precipitate washed with satur~ 
ateu zinc sulphate solution is then dissolved in the bea.ker in about 10 c.c. 
of concentrated sulphuric acid, and the nitrogen determined by Kjeldahl's 

"-wethod. 
In most cases it will be sufficient to determine the total nitrogen and 

that precipitated by ZillC sulphate only, the difference between the two 
being pepton6S and degradation products. If further differentiation is 
required) the filtrate from the zinc sulphate precipitate is heated with 
bromine as described above, and the nitrogen content of the precipitate 
fOllnd. The filtrate from this precipitate Dlay b(l concentrated and 
Kjeldahled, or the lower nitrogenous bodies estimated by difference. 

Ghondrin.-There is still another constituent of glue generally present 
in sDlall quantities, and sometimes sufficient to affect the quality of the 
glue and vitiate an analysis which neglects it. Though treatment of glue 
with zinc sulphate sen-es to differentiate true gelatin frow. allied bodies 
whose solutions have no consistency or adhesiveness, chondrin (a compound 
very closely akin to gelatin, but of oniy half its gelatin ising power) cannot 
be thus separated. Ohondrin, which is derived from cartilage, can be 
detected by adding alurn or acetic a.cid to a solution of the glue, when the 
chondrin will coagulate, traces appearing as an opaleacence. For estima
tion, the precipitate must be filtered off, washed with the precipitant, dried 
and Kjeldahled, the amount of nitrogen Iound multiplied by 6·89 giving 
the chondrin present. Instead of acetic acid potash alum may be used, 
when a. little calcium chloride and sodium phosphate added to the solution 
will help the chondrin to coagulate and accelerate filtration. All the true 
gelatin should paas into tbe filtrate, but cannot be estimated tbere by the 
ZillC sulphate method without considerable concentration; and this being 
likely to peptonise some of the gelatin, the latter should be determined 
together with the chondrin in a fresh portion of glue BoJution and the 
chondrin previously found deducted. The precipitated chondrin may, in 
some cases, contain mucin, which is derived from various animal secretions 
and causes the glue to froth badly. ·Mucin contains 13 per cent. of 
nitrogeu. The mixed precipitate may be redissolved and treated with 
mercuric chloride or tannic acid, both of which precipitate chondrin but 
not mucin. 



CHAPTER XX. 

BENZINE. 

THE solvellts used in degreasing are generally derived frOIn petro(ettm, but 
are met with under a. variety of names, such as benzine, naphtha, etc. 
Gas-tar benzine is sometimes used, but is not much favoured on account of 
its smen aud the somewhat bad colour of the residual grease. Carbon 
tetrachloride is also used as a solvent. 

The requirements of different trades are slightly different, but it may 
be taken as a general rule that no benzine should be used which has la.rge 
fractions distilling below 80" C. or above IlO° C. The former fractions are 
difficult to completely condense, and, on account of their high vapour 
tension, a. considerable volume is required to fiU the apparatus with vapour. 
If present in any quantity, they further make it difficult to get the 
temperature of the extractor sufficiently high. The last runnings are very 
difficfllt to expel from the grease without overheating it, and so causing 
deterioration of colour together with increase of free acids and loss of 
glycerine; while, if they are left in, they increase the unsaponifiable 
matter and spoil the grease from a soap-maker's point of view. They 
&re .. moreover .. at}t to la~ behind in the de1l}"ea.ser and do no work. 

Experiments ma.de by the author indicate that from every point of view 
the shorter the range of boiling points the better will the benzine behave, 
while, given a short range, it is better to have it fairly high. ThuB a 
spirit, of which ,the bulk distils over between 90° and 110°, will be better 
than one between 80· and 100°. The power of dissolving grease increa.se.s 
with the mean molecular weight of the sa.mple, although this must not be 
pushed too far, since any fractions above 120Q require so much steam to 
expel that hydrolysis of the rot always occurs. . 

An ideal spirit for degreasing would be one with 8. constant boiling 
point of a.oout 95" C., such &oS benzine C6H6I which would, of course, be too 
dear. In the a-bsen~e of such a liquid a benzine is judged by the portion 
distilling betWeetl_bo-ifhoi-t range on either side of this point. The greater 
the percentage oh' benzine that distils in the neighbourhood of 95' 
the better will be the sample, provided, of course, that the objectionable 
first and ""'t runniul& are o.bsent or only present in insigniJieant quantities. 
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It is obvious that the t.esting of a benzine must be chiefly directed 
towards the above points-namely, the deterioration of the first and last 
runnings and the different fractions into which the remainder cnn be 
divid<4 

Other important tests are specific gravit.y, vapour tension, and, in the 
case of petroleum products, the presence or absence of benzol. 

Specific Gravity.-'l'his must always be determined in Bome form of 
stoppered bottle. The specific gravity of benzines ranges between 0'680 
~d 0'780. Although in a general way it gives some indication of the 

quality of the spirit, it does not necessarily follow that a spirit with a low 
gravity will contain a large proportion of low-boiling fractions. 

Vapour l'ension.-The determination of vapour tension is very useful 
(,J. T. Wood, J.B.D.l., ]904, p. 703), since the amouut of incondensable 
vapour in a large plant depends directly upon this constant. The smaller 
the vapour tension the less spirit is lost in this way. The relatiye vapour 
tensions of different samples, which is in reality aU that we require to 
know, may easily be determined by introducing some of each sample into 
a barometer tube filled with mercury under exactly the same condition and 
noting the depression of the mercury column. 

Nitrification Test.--Petroleum products are sometimes partly or 
entirely replaced by benzols. Their presence may be detected by the 
production of nitrobenzine. Benzine, however, occurs t:;ometirnes naturally 
in small quantities in petroJeums. If 5 e.c. of the spirit be added slowly to 
a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids with constant shaking, and the 
mixture, after warming on the w'l.ter-bath, be poured into water in the 
presence of benzine, drops of nitro-benzine will be observed and identified 
by their amell, or oonversion into aniline by reduction with tin and 
hydroohloric acid. 

The te,t may be made quautitative a, follows (Allen, vol. ii., p. 162):
A :Bask is fitted with a cork, through which pass a stoppered tap funnel and 
a long tube to act as condenser. One hundred c.c, of the sample are placed 
in the flask, which has about 500 o.c. capacity. A mixture of 150 grms. 
of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1 '4) and 180 to 200 grro" of ,ulphuric acid (sp. gr. 
1'84) is prepared and cooled. This- mixture is placed in the funnel and 
introduoed into the fia.sk ill sma.ll qua.ntities with continual shaking, the 
flask being at the same time kept cool, if necessary by immersion in water. 
·When addition of acid produoos no further rise of temperature the flask 
is connected to an inverted condenser and gently heated for an hour. 
After cooling, the mixture is poured into a. separating funnel and the 
nitrobenzine separated. The acid layer is diluted with wa.ter, a.nd any 
further nitrobenzine which separates a.dded to the reijt. The cl'ude nitro
benzine is washed with dilute soda a.nd water. The wMhed nitrobenzine 
is allowed to settle, carefully Bel"'rated, and r .. distilled in a fractiOnAting 
Bask until a temperature of 160' C. is reached. The distillate is again 
nitrated, using a large e""""" of the acid mixture, Any material remaining 
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undissolved is non~nitrifiable hydroca.rbon. 157'6 parts of nitrobenzine 
correspond to 100 parts of benzine. 

Distillation Test.-Although this test is of supreme importance, 
there is at present no. standard method of carrying it out which is 
generally accepted by both buyers and sellers. In view of the great 
effect of varying conditions on a fractional di8tillation, this is particularly 
unfortunate. 

It has already been mentioned that for degreasing plants, benzines 
l!.hould c(m.t~\in but a smaH fraction boiling below 80Q C. or above 110° C 
while of the other fractions the largest should boil between 90° C. and 
100° C. A distillation test should, therefore, be specially directed to 
those two points. The test, as ordinariIy carried out by the trade, 
may be regarded as absolutely useless for the purpose of detecting the 
lower fractions. It is merely a distilla.tion without any real attempt at 
fractionation. The apparatus generally used consists of a distilling flask 
of about 21 in. in diameter with it neck of i in., the distance from the 
shoulder or top of the globular portion to the lateral exit tube for 
vapour being ~~ in. A thermometer with a cylindrical bulb is inserted 
through the cmk and the lateral tube is connected with a Liebig condenser 
24 in. long. 

One hundred c.c. of the benzine is measured into the flask and 
the thermometer so adjusted that the bulb is half immersed in the 
liquid. The flask is then connected to the condenser and an Argand 
burner placed underneath. The distillate is collected in a graduated 
100 c.c. cylinder. 

A small flame is placed under the flask and the temperature at which 
active ebullition occurs is noted. The flame is then extinguished and the 
thermometer bulb raised to a position 1 in. below the exit tube. The gas 
is relighted and thermometer readings taken as each 10 C.c. of distillate is 
collected in the measure glass. The final temperature is that when 95 
per cent. of the liquid has been collected. The rate of distillation is regu
lated so that the distillate drops from the condenser in drops as fast as 
possible without forming a streaUl. The whole experiment should occupy 
a.bout 30 minutes, If these conditions be carefully observed consistent 
results will be obtaiued, but results which, for degreasing purposes, are 
of very little value, as the test is obviously crude and unscientific. The 
only point in its favour is its simplicity. 

By substituting SODle form of dephlegmator useful results are obtained, 
and it is remarkable that an admittedly antiquated method has so long 
been recogni&ed. Of course) initial difficulties Dlay arise in the selection of 
a method .. since, as is well known, many conditious affect the results of 
practical distillation; but the method described above is open to all these 
objections to qudtt &8 great an extent. 'rhe retention of S'Uch a test is an 
illustration of the misapplication of standardisation or of standardisation 
which is not Bubj~to constant criticism and revision. 
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Garry and Watson (J.S C.l., 1904, 701) have called attention to the 
nsatisfactory condition of benzine testing and given many results of 
iiferent tests, all of which prove that some form of standard apparatus 
nd cqpdition of workillg must be adopted between buyer aud seller. 

A very simple and efficient method, which is used by the author, is the 
'Howing (.1.8.0.1.,1906, 1202) ,_ 

A round flask of 150 c.c. capacity and hnving a neck about 3 in. in 

FIG. 47. 

length is fitted to a Young's rod and disc fractionating column, containing 
sixteen chambers, the distance from the neck of the flask to the lateral exit 
being 13 in. (fig. 47). The thermometer bulb is placed .beut 1 in. below 
the la.teral tube, which is connected to a Liebig condenser, with an adapter 
leading into a. graduated 100 c.c. cylinder. One hundred cubic centimetres 
01 the benzine are placed in tbe 1laBk, which is then oonnected up anq 
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placed on a pieee of asbeatos with an annular hole about 1 in. in diameter. 
The liquid is heated with a smaH bunsen burner protecwd by a. shade, the 
height of the flame being regulated by means of a screw clamp. The 
distillation is conducted at the rate of about ~ drops a second ~ud the 
readings taken at intervals of 10° C. The distillation is started with 1), 

tlame sufficiently large to give the required rate of disti1lation, and is only 
altered when either this or the temperature shows any signs of falling. 
The distillate is collected in a graduated glass cylinder, which should be 
stood in cold water of the same temperature as the benzine when mea8uT~rJ 
into the flask. The volume of the distillate is read at each ten degrees, 
including in the reading aU that wiH come oYer at that par~icular tempera
tUre. It is convenient to commence reading at 700 C., and to continue at 
intervals of 10· up to IlO° or 1200. In each case the reading is taken the 
moment the mercury thread appea.rs above the mark. Having obtained 
these volumes it is easy to obtain the fractions distilling between each 
BuccessiTe 10", Thus:-

Volume a.t 80° C. 
Volume at 90" C. 

.. fraction distilling between 80' and 90' C. = 35. 

20 ,5 

The method is capable of giving perfectly consistent results. This may 
be seen from the following table, which gives the figures obtained in
dependent1y by three different persons from the same benzine, and in 
column 4 are the results of the trade test upon the same sample, 

TABLE LX . 
. --------~-

I F,.otion up to 70:. ,. 2'5 --2-'6- --2-'5---0-·0-

I 
" het\veen 70 -80 , ' 21'S 20'5 22'0 S'O 
" H 80"-90",. 81'0 32-0 31'5 45'0 

I" ,,900_100e
, 24'0 23'5 22'0 35'0 

I 
J, 100"_110", 13'0 lS'O 18'5 11-0 

above 110" 8'0 8'5 8-5 4'0 

-------------~-----~----~--------' 

An inspection of these figures will at once show the extreme difference 
between the two methods. If the sample be judged upon the tmde tellt it 
is an uncommonly good. one, while, in reality, it should be condemned. 
The above method was adopted as one simple to work, not requiring very 
delicate &pparatus, and giving results comparahle with practical experience. 
It is, of course, necessary that both buyer and seller should use the same 
test and tha$ the _ditions 01 experiment should be carefully defined. 
it should not bHUl&ult to do this, if tbe question were treated in tbe 
same progressive manner 88 the analysis of tanning materials by the 
1.A.L.T.C. The ptB'Bistellt retention of a method whioh is admittedly 
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unscientific and has been proved to be inaccurnte cannot be too strongly 
condemned. The following examples of good and bad benzines may 
be given:-

• TAm .• LXI. 

Bad. 

25"0 6'0 
33'0 14'0 
16"0 33'0 
14'0 2~'5 
12'0 20'S 



CHAPTER XXI. 

DYESTUFFS. 

Determination of the Nature of a Dyestu1f.-To determine whether the 
dye is llomogeneous, a pinch of it, dry and powdered, may be blown from 
a distance on to a piece of filter paper moistened with water or alcohol. 
The scattered part,icIes falling on the wet surface will, if soluble, dissolve 
and, if of different dyes, stain the paper with spots of their respectivE! 
colours. To distinguish dyes which, though chemically different, give the 
same shade of colour in solution, some of the sample must be blown on to 
a white porcelain surface moistened with strong sulphuric acid, alcohol, etc., 
and any difference of effect observed. In the case of very intimate mixtures, 
such as result from the evaporation of a mixed solution, particles of the 
component dyes cannot be mechanioally separated. Such mixtures require 
another method. A solution of the dyestuff is made, and pieces of fibre 
are dyed in it successively until it is exhausted. If the dyestuff is not 
homogeneous the fibres will exhibit different colours, since scarcely any 
fibre has the same affinity for different dyes. 

From a mixture containing both .a basic and an acid dyestuff the free 
base of the first can be extracted from an alkaline solution of tbe mixture 
with ether or wool. The acid dyestuff remains in the aqueous solution, 
and, after acidifying with a stronger acid, the colour acid can then be 
extmcted in the same way. 

Classification of Dyestulfs.-Dyestuffs have been divided into several 
large classesr according to their behaviour with some of the most general 
reagents. Green has grouped the dyestuffs most ~ikely to be used for 
leather into those v .. hich are soluble a.nd those which are insoluble in 
water, dividing the soluble dyestuffs again into basic colours which are 
precipitated, and acid colours which are not precipitated by tannin 
solutions; with further sub-division of eacb, according as the dyestuffs 
(a.fter reduction with zinc and hydrochloric acid) regain their colour 
quickly, slowly, or n~t at all. In another, Rota's scheme of analysis, the 
first classifiCation is'into dyestuffs reducible aJ.Id dyestuffs non-reducible 
with Btannous chloride and hydrochloric acid. One part of the dyestuff is 
dissolved in IOOO_to of water or alcohol, or, if ip80luble, au.pended ill 

,6 '$i . 
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the liquid. Five c.c. are mixed with 4 or,5 drops of hydrochloric acid, and 
the same quantity of 10 per cent. stannoUB chldride solution shaken and, 
if necessary, boiled. If decoloration is imperfect, more stannous chloride 
is addEf. If reducible, the deeolorised solution is neutralised with KOH 
or sodium acetate and treated with ferric chloride solution or air. 

Class 1. The solutiou remains colourless, showing that the dyestuff' is not 
re·oxidised after reduction. Of this class are the nitro-, nitroso-, and 
azo-dye.stuffs, such as Picric Aoid, Fast Green 0, and Chrysoidine. 

~ Glass 2. The solution becomes coloured again, showing that the dye
stuff is re-oxidised n.fter reduction. Such are Meldola.'s Blue, 
Methylelle Blue, and quinone-imido derivatives. 

If the dyestuff is unchanged by the reducing mixture, tre~t a portion 
of the original solution with a 20 per cent. solution of potash, and warm. 

Closs 3. rrhe solution is decolorised or a precipitate forms. Of this 
class are the imidocarboquinone dyestuffs, including Auraruine, 
Magenta, Quinoline Yellow. 

Class 4. The solution becomes intensely coloured and no precipitate is 
formed. Oxycarboquinone dyestuffs-Aurine, Eosine, Alizarin. 

Further division into single families is based on the different nature of the 
salt-yielding groups in the dyestuffs. The presence of amido or imido-groups, 
carboxyl or sulphonic groups, if proved, will further limit the field of inquiry. 
The class to which a dyestuff belongs having been determined, some of the 
special tests which serve to distinguish typical dyes should be applied, when, 
possibly, its relationship to a well-known type may be established.! Some of 
these typical dyes and their reactions are given later. but for a completer 
list, Synthetic .Dypstujfs, by Cain and Thorpe, should be consulted. 

Halogens and sulphur should be teated for, as their presence in dyes 
of certain cbases simplifies further examination. 

To detect halogens the dye may be treated in the usual way of testing for 
the elements in organic substances, heating with lime or sodium. Or, ins teall, 
the solution of the dyestuff can be boiled with zino dust and potash, the 8olu~ 
tion filtered, acidified with acetic acid, and tested with chlorine water and 
starch solution. Sulphur is detected by fusing the dyestuff with potassium 
nitrate and testing the filtered solution of the melt for sulphuric acid. 

In those dyestuffs which are reduced by stannous chloride an exam ina· 
tion of the products of decomposition will help identification. Compounds 
which contain the azo-groupings, often give, on reduction, two primary 
bases or their derivatives. If the excess of tin be preoipitated with 
8ulphuretted hydrogen and the filtrate made alkaline with potash a mixture 
of the free bases will be obtained, from which the base that is not 
sulphonated may be extracted with etber. A sulpbonated base remains 
io the aqueous liquor, and ca.n often be recognised by the characteristie 
dyestuff it gives with certain diazo.oaltB. 

The Analysis of Dyestutrs.-Dyestuffs heing of a complex DAture, 
, J.S.C.I., 1898, 798. 

17 
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and often mixtures, are very difficult to analyse readily, the analysis being 
often complicated by the presence of such substa.nces as glucose, sodium 
sulpha.te, etc. Perhaps the best testl by which they can be compa.red is a 
trial dye experiment. In mllDy cases a test of a tincture or solution of the 
dye by means of the tintometer will be sufficient for comparative purposes. 
In either case, however, one can only effect 8. comparison between two or 
more samples of one and the same dye or two or more similar dyes. 
Minute differences in the intensity of two dyeiugs can only be determined 
in light shades. J n examining yellows it is advisable to combine the d~e 
with another, such as a blue. 

The following method of colorimetric estimation may he employed :
The instrument used is due to C. H. Wolff, and" depends on the fact that 
light rays sufter a diminution in brightness in passing through a stratum 

., of coloured liquid, the decrease being in Po proportion to the degree of concentration 
t '£ of the liquid, i.e. the greater the quantity 
\: of dye in the liquid the more will the 
~ light be dimmed in passing through." 

: t The following description of the in· 
t -. strument is taken from Georgievics' 

t , I I Chemical Technology qf 'Textile FabriC$, 
: : p. 226:-
r : Band C (fig. 48) are tubed cylinders 

FIG. 48. 

into which the dye solutions are poured; 
A is a reflector; D a pair of prisms, 
w hieh so unite the two bundles of light 
rays in the field of vision of the lens E 
that the ODe half of the circular field of 
vision corresponds to tbe ligbt transmitted 
through the one prism, and the other half 
to the rays traversing the other prism. 

The two solutions for comparison, 
which must be -"ery dilute, are placed 
in the respective cylinders and examined, 
the darker one being reduced in volume 
by drawiftg it off through the la.teral tap 
until both sides of the field of vision 
appea.r -of equal intensity of colour. 

Now the capacity of absorption for light is inyersely proportional to 
the thickness of the absorbent layer traversed by the rays. Thus, for 
example. if to produce equal intensity in the two halves of the field it is 
necessary to redu~e the ODe liquid to half the volume of the other liquid, 
then the absori)tive capacity of the former will bQ double that of the 
latter. As, now, the absorptive capacity of a liquid for light depends 
directly on t~ degree of ooncentra.tion, then, by assuming tbe height 
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of the two columns of liquid in the test oylinders as being represented by 
H H', whilst the concentration of the liquid!:! i.:s expressed by C e', we 
obtain the following simple relation;-

C:C'::H':H. 

The relative colour strength of the solutiolls uuder examination Clin 

be easily calcula.ted by the aid of the proportion. 
In making a determination it is not advisable to confine tbe examina

tion to a single test, but to make at least two, and to repeat these after 
reversing the two cylinders, the arithmetical mean of the four tests being 
taken to express the result. 

Sample Dyeings are carried out by taking 1 grm. of the dyes and 
dissolving it in a litre of water. These solutions are then employed to 
dye equal weights of suitable material under exactly similar conditions. 
After dyeing, the fabrics are washed and dried, and the resulting difference 
determined with reference to the amount of dye consumed. If the baths 
have been imperfectly exhausted, another dyeing should be made, as it 
is essential that a.t the end of the experiment the concentrations of the 
two baths should be the same. If, during the process of dyeing, a 
considerable difference exists between the samples, the weaker bath 
should be strengthened with more of the dye solution. If the dyes be 
mixtures, it will become apparent during the experiment, owing to the 
selective absorption of the material for the constituents of the mixture. 
rrhe dye-pots may be easily kept at a constant temperature by immersing 
them in a ba.th of glycerine or brine. 

The following points in connection with the dye are thel! investigated :
(1) Solubility in TV"ater.-'l'his may be determined by making a saturated 

solution, evaporating a portion to dryness, a.nd weighing the residue. Since 
many dyes are precipitated by lime, it is advisable to make a second experi
ment with the water that will be used, and, if necessary, correct for this 
by the addition of sufficient acid or alkali to prevent this precipitation. 

(2) Equalising Power.-This depends upon the affinity of the fibre 
for the dyestuffs, some being more rapidly absorbed than others. The 
too rapid absorption of a dye may be prevented by the addition of 
·sodium sulphate to the bath. Georgievics 1 determines the equalising 
power of a dyestuff as follows :-A sample of the material is taken and 
.a portion of it bound so that it does not come in contaet "ith the dye 
solution; the sample is then dried till equilibrium is established. The 
bound portion is then untied and the material again immersed in the 
bath. It now absorbs dye until equilibrium is set up, in accordance with 
the law of distribution. The bath is at the same time weakened, and the 

.. equilibrium between it and the rest of the stuff is disturbed, the result 
being that a portion of the dye is removed from the portions previously 

.ayed. If the dye has good equalising powers, tbe new portion will 
1 Ch4mical TeM1tology of Textile Ft.brea. 
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quickly assume the same oolour as the unb9und portion. If, however, 
the equalising power is lQw, it will assume a lighter shade. 

Fastness.-In the case of leatber, fastness W light is very important. 
It may eaaily be tested by placing a piece of the leather in a photographic 
printing frame and covering half of it, the frame then being exposed to 
sunlight. The colours of the two halves are compared frequently and 
any change noted. Very fast dyes will stand exposure for a month in 
summer without appreciable change. It is, of course, important that, 
durittg exposure to light, no acid or alkali should be present. Th~ 

action of acids and other reagents, into contact with which leather is 
likely to come, can readiJy be tested in a similar manner. In testing 
fastness to perspiration dilute acetic acid ma.y be used. 

The impurities pre~ent in dyestuffs may be tested by the ordillary 
methods. A determination of moisture and ash should be included, and 
sodium chloride and sulphate, magnesium sulphate, alkaline carbonates, 
and zinc looked for. An aqueous solution should be tested for dextrin, 
sugar, etc. 

In the eww of basic dyestuffs an aqueous solution is precipita.ted with 
ammonia, the precipitate filtered off and the acid tested for in the filtrate. 
The arid dyestuffs, on the other hand, may be treated with hydrochloric 
acid and filtered, the base being tested for in the filtrate. 

The Recognition of Dyestuffs.-From an investiga.tion of the different 
schemes constructed for the identification and classification of organic dye
stuffs, Galinow VS.O.L. 1906, p. 1007) concludes that the most sati.fac
tory metbod of analysis is that based on the reduction of the dyestuff 
with either zinc dust in acid or alkaline solution or stannous chloride and 
hydrocbloric acid. The behaviour with other reducing agents ha.s also 
been studied by the same author, the reeula being given in the following 
tables. Thus zinc dust ill neutral solution and hydrosulphite NF 
have been employed in determining to what chemica} group a dye
stuff belongs, whilst to aacertain the chemical properties the ether reaotion 
was found to furnish useful information. In carrying out the scheme the 
unknown dyestuff is in the first place examined for the presence of a 
sulphur grout>- Some sulphur dyestuffs may he reoognise<! hy their 
physical properties, such &8 imperfect solubility and ev-olution of hydrogen 
sulphide, while others a.re completely soluble in w.ater, fail to libera.te 
sulphuretted hydrogen, or exhibit an alkaline reaction and give a pre~ 

oipitate with tannin. As dyestuffs iu the form of bisulphit(l compounds 
react with lead paper, a test for the presence of BulphurollB anhydride 
should always be made. If the dyestuff doeB not belong to the oulphur or 
oxyketone~upB, j~ is further investigated for solubility and tbe solution 
reduced with $jIIo oiullt and hydrocbloric acid. If. precipitate is produced 
the reduction is' carried out in alkaline solution. The reduced solution is 
filtered ond ~ with persuJphate to ..... rlain whether the dyestuff 
oan be regeneratid. 
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As a general rule the recognition of a dye will have to be made with 
a dyed fibre or skin. The rlye lllay be extracted with alcohol or a Buit
able solvent, and tested, but it is. better to treat small portions of the 
material in n. porcelain dish with certain }'eagents and note the reaotion, 
comparing it with the tables. 

The following tables (LXII., pp. 262-278) are taken from Cain and 
Thorpe's Syntl~tic Dyestuffs and IntermediCJ.te Product8, which should be 
consulted for further information. \Vhen possible it is always better to 
~trip the dye from a leather and to re-deposit it on a little pure wool. 

The following a.re the reagents used :
(1) Concentrated sulphuric acid. 
(2) Ten per cent. sulphuric acid. 
(3) Concentrated hydrochloric acid. 
(4) Ten per cent. hydrochloric aeid. 
(5) Nitric acid 01 specific gravity 1'40. 
(6) Ammoni. of sp. gr. 0'91. 
(7) Ten per cent. sodium hydrate. 
(8) Stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid solution, containing-

100 grIDs. SnCI,. 
100 " Hel. 
50 " water. 

A. G. Green (J.S.O.I., 1905, 1034) uses the following method for 
recognising dyes on animal fibres,l depending on the behaviour of different 
reduation products on oxidation. 

He uses the foHowing rea.gents :
(1) Dilute ammonia (1 in 100). 
(2) Aqueous alcoholic ammonia, containing 1 C.c. of ammonia, 50 c.c. 

of a.lcohol, and 50 C.c. of wa.ter. 
(3) Five per cent. acetic acid. 
(4) Fifty per cent alcohol. 
(5) Dilute hydrochloric acid (I in 10). 
(6) Ten per cent. caustic soda. 
(7) Hydrosulphite A (10 per cent. solution) or formaldehyde sodium 

hydrosu1phite. 
(8) Hydrosulphite B (200 c.c. 01 hydrosnlphite A and 1 c.e. 01 glacial 

acetic acid). 
(9) Cold saturated potassium persulphate. 
(10) Five per cent. solution of orystaJlised sodium acetate. 

The tests a.re ea.rried out as follows :-
U The reactions are performed in test-tubes with pieces of tbe materia.l 

about t in. to 1 in. square, which a.r~ covered with about 1 in. to Ii in. 
of the reagent. In making 'stripping tests' the degree of stripping 
is judged by comparing ths depth of shad. remaining with that of the 

I The testa given are for wool. 
(~on,.rr'.J 
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origina.l pattenl. It is advantageous when boiling with dilute aootic acid 
and dilute aromonia to repeat the extraction, as a better stripping is 
thereby obtained, and also, with acid dyestuffs, any awning of the cotton 
by th.first strong extract is avoided. In testing with dilute amlUonia or 
sodium acetate, the piece is placed in a. te8t~tUbe with a 80mewhat smeller 
piece of white mercerised cotton cloth, and boiled for the time prescribed. 
If the shade is a pale one the size of the sample should be increased and 
tha.t of the cotton diminished. The dilute ammonia is replaced by aqueous 
alcoholic ammonia in the case of the violet and black dyestuffs (Tables 
LXIIl. and LXX.), as in these cases the acid dyestuff's are less easily 
extracted. and the cotton is more liable to be 13tained by them. In 
making reduction tests, the sample is boiled for from one quarter to one 
minute with the hydrosuJphite, then rinsed well under the tap, and 
allowed to lie on white pa.per for an hour or 80. With most dyestuff. 
which form air~oxidisable leuco..compounds, the colour returns immediately 
or in a few minuteS', but with others a longer time is required. The 
reaction is accelerated by exposing the pattern to ammonia. vapour. If 
the colour does not return, the pattern is heated to boiling in a test~tube 

with a little water, and potassium persu)phate js added drop by drop, 
ca.refully avoiding an excess. If this also fails to cause any return of 
colour, the dyestuff is to be regarded as an azo- or nitro-compound. The 
depth of the restored colour varies greatly in different casefJ; whilst with 
some dyestuffs the colour rea.ppeal's with nearly its original depth, with 
others (probably on account of the greater solubility o~ their leuco-corn· 
pounds) on1y a light shade may return." 

The following is the general behaviour of the various groups of 
dyestuffs on animal fibres:-

Colour 
restored 

exposure 
to air. 

Azines, 
Oxaaines, 

Thiazines, 
Indi~, 

TABl,' LXIII. 

Col()Urnot 
restPred by 
air, but on 
oxidation 

Colour not 
NBwred 
ei~erby 

alrar 
peraulphate. 

-_ -~-

Not 
1l1tCled by 

8!{Pti~. 

i 
Not decalor- I 

ised, but 
changed to 

brown. 

°c~;:" 
restored by 

air or with 
persulphate. , persulphate. 

--------'-I-'~-o-n-~-l------
Acridine, \1 

Triphenyl
methalle 
group. 

Nitro·, 
Nitroso., 
andAw
g'l.oups. 

Quinoline, Most 
and Thiazol dyestuffs 

gr-:>ups. of thtl 
Some mem·! Anthmcel1~ 

bets of 1 group. 

An=~nej 
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After ascertaining the dyeing group and chemica.l relationship of the 
colouring matter and taking the shade into considera.tion, the choice is 
llsual1y considerably narrowed between a few closely related dyestuffs. 
These are often distinguishable by IUeans of concentrated hydrochloric and 
sulphuric acid. In the appended ta.bles (LXrV.-LXX.) the subdivision 
of the groups is only given in a few instances to illustrate the method. 

Mixtures may be dealt with on the following lines:-\Vhen a mixture 
consists of two or more members of the same group it wiII react as a 
whole in a similar manner to a. single member of the group, although the 
constituents may be differentiated in most <mses by the differing rates of 
solution, etc, 

Mixtures consisting of members of different groups will readily exhibit. 
their differences. In ma.ny cases fractional extraction with dilute alcohol 
or acetic acid may be usefully employed, the separated colour being fixed 
on silk or wool and tested separately. 

The following details refer to a few comtnon natural colouring matters 
still used:-

Logwood.-This natural dyestuff is still frequently used. The chips 
(lontain very varying a.mounts of water. The average percentage in un
fermented chips is 14 per cent. Excessive water favours fermentation. It 
is also sometimes treated with an alkali to give it a fictitious strength. 
Such logwood, if extracted with cold distilled water, will quickly affect 
red litmus before any of the colouring matter can be extracted. 

Logwood may be tested for by extracting with alcohol alld comparing 
the colour of the tincture with that from a staudard sample. 

A better method of assaying is the following !-
Some white scoured wool is mordanted by boiling in an aqueous 

solution of potassium bichromate conta.ining as mnch of this salt as will 
correspond to 3 per cent. of the weight of the wool used. The Ulordanted 
wool is then introduced in small portions into a boiling bath containing the 
extract from a known weight of the chips or extract to be tested. As each 
piece takes up its full colour, a fresh portion is introduced until the bath 
has been exha.usted, when the dyed wool is dried and weighed. The water 
evaporated .must be replaced during the experiment. 

Fibres dyed with logwood may be recognised by the following 
tests:-

The fabric is turned red by moderately dilute hydrochloric acid, but 
tannin blacks, although altered, are not reddened. If the reddened spot 
be presf!led, while still moist, with a piece of filter paper, a. red stain is 
produced on the paper, which turns blua if touched with a little aluminate 
of soda. Logwood colours are readily bleached by chlorine. and hypo-
chloritea. '-

If • fib .... dyed with logwood be boiled with glacial acetic acid the culour 
is diB80lved, and the solvent, when red, has a rose-red colour, changing to 
yellowish red <iii: warming. 
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Tunneric.~The chief reaction of turmeric is th&t with boric acid. Au 
alcoholic solution of the dye mixed with boric acid becomes deep red in 
colour. In making the test a strip of filter paper is soaked in the extract 
and .tried at lOOQ C. It. is then moistened with an aqueous solution of 
boric acid containing some hydrochloric acid, and re--dried. In the presenoe 
of turmeric a rose-red colour is produced, which is changed to purpl.e or 





DYESTUFFS. 

Turmeric.-The chief reaction of turmeric is that with boric acid. An 
alcoholic solution of the dye mixed with boric acid becomes deep red in 
colour. In making the test a strip of filter paper is soaked in the extract 
8ud .fried at 100" C. It is theu moistened with an aqueous solution of 
boric acid containing some hydrochloric acid, and re-dried. In the presence 
of turmeric a rose-red colour il3 produced, which is changed to purple or 
violet.greet] by ammonium hydrate or soda. The red colour is reproduced 
by hydrochloric acid. 

Turmeric should not contain more than 5 per ceut. of a~h, a.nd is some
times adulterated with starch. It may be assayed by dyeing equal weights 
of white woollen cloth with solutions cOhtaining equal weights of the dyes 
and comparing the depth of colour produced. 

Brazil Wood is liahle to the same ftdulterations &s logwood, and may 
be examined by similar methods. Fabrics dyed with this wood are turned 
violet-blue by alkalis, while acids change them to yellow and red and give 
a pink solution. \Vhen immersed f3uccessively in hydrochloric and 
lime water fibres dyed red with brazil wood are changed to violet. Can· 
centrated sulphuric acid alters brazil wood red to deep cherry-red. Peach
wood and sapan wood contain the same colouring matters as brazil wood. 

Dutch should not contain JUore tha.n 7 per cent. of ash and be free 
from starch. It also containt:! about 30 per cent. of catechin, which is 
deposited 011 cooling a boiling aqueous solution. Blood may be detected 
by treating the samples with alcohol, drying, and heating the residue 
in a tube, when ammonia nitrogenous vapours are evolved. Good samples 
give half their weight to ether. 

The following table (p. 282) gives the colour reactions of fibres dyed 
with the morc common vegetable dyes. 

From 10 to 15 C.c. of each reagent is placed in a porcelain dish and a 
little of the leather immersed in it for from two to five minutes, after which 
it is taken out and washed. In the ca.se of leather it will, as previously 
stated, be better to strip the colour and retransfer it to silk or wool. The 
reagents used are-

1. Caustic soda, 10 per cent. solution. 

2. Hydrochloric acid, concentrated. 
3. 'Sulphuric acid, 
4. Ammonium hydratc) concentrated. 
5. Stannous chloride dissolved in hydrochloric acid. 

[TA1ILIt. 
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TABLE LXXI. 

-,~~--,~~~--~- -~ ----------~- - __ -
Colm,ring 
Matter. 

I I Stannous 

, HydA~i~~orlc I snrc~~~ic CaustJc Soda.. ~;d~~~: ~~~~~~~1~~~ • Alcohol. 

i I Acid. I - ~I- :---:--- ----
Madder,. . :, Fi=. brown-: FIbre brown· Fibre and solo_I Wood brown.' Little colour No action. , ~i~~r:d~Ju, i tdOIl purple. ! .red. ,extracted. 1 

iArchil,. . ! Fibre little Yibreand lIolu,I Fibre blnillh-I As with NaOH. Fib~ and Mllu·, Pale yellow 

\ ! ~~l~tf~~~d. I !~~~r:~1~e) I purple. I ;:n onb1b!!t I solution. 

I PeMh wood i Fibre and ' F'I~~wnellow_11 Fibre J,urPle,! Fibre purple, )'i~f!' and I .. 
and bra!'-ll I J1Quid ,eJ· I red, liqUid llght oherry- 1iqllldcolour- liquid Cherry_I 

I 
wood, red, N lowisb red. : 1<lr)~:J- I Fii,~·purpJiIih. : A!~ih NaOR. Fib~~' un· I Red IlOlntion. 

Harwood, . ,I () action. brown, 801tt- Jlolutioll I changed, ' 
tion dirty I colourJ8I:'IH. ! solution red. ; 

safflonr, . : Cotton de· I Co~~:'~~coIOl"' !With.dil. NaOn i Cottou fieHh Cotton straw. I No action. 

I 
coloriaed. hied. ,~~~!~.npale) colonr. yellow. 

CocllineaJ, Fibre orange- I 
~~~:~~~~ , 

I Old fUstle, . li'1~~~ IIol~r!~I~ Fl~~~ a:~;~1I' i Fi~b:I!~:~~ ! F~~:b~~d Jfi:l~lt[~~ange, No action. 

I
I f~:d)~ecolor- ~~a.~~~). I I ;~W;~ll colourieSll. 

Young {natic, Fi~~!n~~d, Fi~~~ a.~~oIU-1 Fi~:~~~. I F~:~wr::.?· No action. 

I 
solution yale bro1Vll. i 

Turmeric, . Flt~~lO~dfBh_ FliJre reddish.: Fibre bright Fibre bright Fibre .reddisJl- : Cololtrex· 

J I ~i~onw~~!~: ~i~bro!~~'1 ~~~~~'SOIU' ~!~~~lu. IT~:noo~~!\~: ~i~;W~r!~~~ 

I
ltl3s. I tion orange- tioll orange. less. I or yellow 

i brown. ! i ft~~:ce:n~e. 
Catechln, . Fibre no Lltti(l or no I Little or no; Little or 110 Fibre becomes II No action. 

chauga! au]u. change. I cha.nge. change. paler, SdJU. 

[

I !~~~; e! :~~~ o:olour. 
I orange. I 

Logwood black, Fibre red or AJ wIth Hel. ,I Solution As with NaOH. ~'nJre violet or No .ctian. 
alive_browll, I purple. greyish. red, 

I
IW!Uf,iOndeel' \ 2oilltlOn red, 
red. 1 ~!~~~.ards j 

,------~. 

, No Mtion. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

DISINFECTANTS AND ANTISEPTICS. 

A GREAT number of di8iIlfectant~ are used in the tannery for purposes 
other than disinfection. Thus phenol and other acids are used for delim
jug. As a sterilising or pickling agent salt a.nd sulphuric acid are largely 
used for foreign hides. Lime, salt, and calis tic soda and potash are 0.180 
f!tnployed, and sometimes direct preservatives, such as formalin; while 
bisulphites and sulphurous acid are of value (or scouring mouldy 
vessels. 

Examin&tion of Salt.-Moisture is determined by heating to 120 0 C. 
till constant in weight. 

Sodium Chloride may be estimated by titration with siher nitrate or 
gravimetrically (p. 58). 

Insoluble Matter.-A weighed quantity (5 grms.) is dissolved in dis
tilled water and the solution filtered into a 250 c.c. fia8k, the undissolved 
residue of sand, etc" being dried, ignited, a.nd weighed. Fifty c.c. of the 
filtrate are then treated with ammonia and ammonium chloride and the 
iron and aluminium oxides filtered off and weighed. Lime and magnesia. 
are estima.ted in the filtrate in the liIame way as in a wa.ter residue. 
Sulpbates should also be determined and calculated to sodium sulphate. 
The following are examples by commeroial salts (No.5 is a. recovered 
""It):-

Sodi\lm snlpha.te" 

Sodium ehloride, . 

1'14 0'05 1'39 1'03 17'46 

97'20 97'52 92-26 98-68 64-38 

BI-SULPHITES AND SULPHUROUS ACID (see p. 38). 

Phenol, and similar disinfectants, as carbolic acid, may be estima.ted bJ 
the process given on page 39. 

FOJ:maldehyde,-This is sold chiefly under the na.me of formalin, a 
4-0 per cent. aqueous solution or \as aldehyde. In fairly pure solutions 
the strength may be approximately determined from the specific gravity. 
The loliowing fignres are given by Dav;" (J.B. C.I., 1897, 502):-

08, 
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Sp. gr. a.t 
15'5~ C. 

10,025 
LO,125 
10,250 
10,380 
10,530 
10,670 
10,830 
11,040 
11,250 

TARI,' LXXIV. 

1·0 
5·0 

10'0 
15'0 
20'0 
25'0 
30'0 
3!}'O 
40'0 

. 1·0 
5·0 

10'25 
}fj'tiO 
21 '1 
26', 
32'5 
38'6 
45'0 

Formalin may he deterrnined by beating 5 c.c. with 50 c.C, of normal 
ammonium hydrate solution in a closed bottle to a temperature of 50· C., 
or letting the m.ixture sta.nd at ordinary laboratory temperatures for 
some hours. 

The ammonia. and formaldehyde combine, giving formaldehyde-ammonia. 
After the reaction is complete the excess of unused ammonia is titrated 
with norma.l acid a.nd cochineal The number of cubic centimetres of 
normal ammonia used multiplied by 9 gives the percentage of formalin._ 

C. Wallnitz (Analyst, 1903, p. 189) recommend. the following method. 
as the most reliable. They are:-

(I) Blank and Finkenbe~ner'8 Method.-Three gnus. of the solution 
or 1 grro. of a solid preparation are placed in a tal] flask with 25 c.c. of 2N 
sodium hydra.te solution. Fifty C,c. of 2'5 or 3 p~r cent. pure hydrogen 
peroxide aTe then slowly a.dded. After standing for half an bour the 
alkali is titrated with 2N sulphuric acid and litmus. In the case of 
formalins stronger than 45 per cent., 30 c..C. of sodium hydrate should 
be used. The volume of standard alkali used multiplied by 6 gives the 
formaldehyde in I grm. of the solid, OT, multiplied by 3, in 3 grma. of 
the solution. 

(2) Rollrij"'s Me/Md.-Ten 0.0. of the aldehyde solution are mixed 
with 25 C.c. of decinormal iodine solution, and sodium hydrate added drop 
by drop until the liquid becomes clear and yellow. After 10 minutes 
sufficient hydrochloric acid is added to liberate the uncombined iodine, 
which is then determined by titrat.ioD wjtb dec.inorma.l thiDsulphate solution. 
Two a.toms of iodine are equivalent to 1 molecule of formalin. About 70 
c.c. of iodine solution are required for !"very 5 c.c. of 2 per cent. formlilin 
solution., 



GLOSSARY OF 'l'ECHNIOAL TERMS USE]) IN 
'rHE TANNING INDUSTltY. 

Antiseptics.-Bodie,; which temporarily check fermclltatioll, such a!> dilutl' sO\utioll 0 
farmaldel1,Yde, salt, etc, 

Bating._ Thr- treatment of skillfl with an infusiOll of hf'll or Jligeoll dung ill order t1 
neutra.lisE' lime alld render them flaccid. Ba.ting also opens the pores of the skin 
and thus assists SubSE'l]uellt l'rocesses. 

Buffing.-The remoyll.\ of the grain of leather by medlanica,l means to I'cmove det'ert 
and obtain a level surface. 

Butt. -The square part of the hide, the best part of the skin. 

Chamois.-Leather produced by the incorpOl'&tioIl of an oxidisable oil, ,mel] as cod oil 
After incorporation of the oil the skins are allowed to ferment, whell oxidatiOl 
takes pl~e. a.CCOll}lEl.llied by the lJfoduction of heat; the skin is c( nverted into I 

leather which, while being extremely supple, is enduring and irnpenncable. 

Currying.~The treatment of skins (generally lightly tanned) ",ith oil j) render then 
endUring and supple. 

Deliming.-The soaking of skins after liming in a weak acid solution to dis501v 
out lime. 

Depila.tion.-T1H~ process i"ollowillg t.he soa.kijJg of hides. It COl.lIDSt..'! in immf;'rsing t.h 
skin in an infusion of lime or other substance which loosens thc hair withou 
damaging the skin. 

Disinfeetanta.-Bodies which kill both bacteria and their spores. 

Drench.-A mixture of bran and water which has been allowed to ferment, t.hu 
containing, among other things, acetic and lactic acids. It J16utralises an 
removes lime, and has a llluID}Jing effect. 

Fat Liquol'.-An emulsion of S08.p and oil and a mild alkali, sttch /is hornx, in whic; 
skins are worked after tanning and washing. 

Fieshing.-The removal with a knife of portions of fresh, etc. which adherc to th 
hide. Fleshings contain considera.ble quantities of fat and gelatine which aI 

recovered. 

Hides {Green).-&uv hides from the bu1;c.bel'S. 

Hides (Split).-A hide that is split into two la.yers. The grain layer is used for goo 
and the lower for cOD\monElr leather. 

Xip.-A tanned split skin, of a weight between JI. ea.If and a. Jight hide, also sometimes 
raw calf &kin or partially tanned East Indian hide. 

PeltM. -Skins ae received by the tanner without hair. 
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PluDlping.-The softening a.nd swelling of skin fibres which conta.in little wa.ter. 
P1uml1ing follows upon the removal of ~lt on treatment with dilute acids &lld 
a.lks.lis. ' 

Puel'ing.-The same as ba.ting, except that dog dung is used. . 
Salted or Pickled Hides.~Those which have btsn cured with aD antiseptic. Salt a.nd 

sulphuric Mid are used largely for this Putllose; but other llreparations, snch as 
lime aud c&ulltic alkalis, are also employed. Formaldel1yde tIond other orgu.nic dis
infectants are sometimes used. 

Sldver.~ThegJ'ain side of a split sh('epskin tanned with sumach. 

8oa.king.-The washing of hides with water to ~ll1ove dirt or salt previous to liming. 

Sweating. -A natural process of putrefaction brought about by storing hides in a warm 
and da.mp atmosIlhel'B with the object of tjncouraging the grovrth of bacteria that 
will loosen hair. 

Ta.nning. -The treatment of J,repared skins with infusious containing u. fortn of ta.nuic 
acid ill order to render the skin fibre iU!loillhic and lJermanent. 

Tawing. -The treatment of skins with compoum:l.s of chromium, a.luminium, cw. 

Trimmings.-The useless parts of a hide '''hich are used for glue ma.nufu.ctUl'e. 

lTnha.iring.-The mechanical l'eliloving of the loosened hair after the action of the 
depilatory. 



INDEX. 

ACEl'lC acid, determinatiou of, 68. 
separll.tion of, from formic acid, 73. 

Allen a~~~.Searle. determination of gelatin, 

Alkalis, anlLlysis of, 59. 
estimation of, in water, 42. 

Alum, analysis of, 169. 
Alumina, estimation of, 10. 

ltse of, in analysis of tanning materials, 
133. 

Ammonia, determination of, 58. 
in water, 27. 

American official method for tanning 
materials, 136. 

American shake method, 128. 
Andreasch, analysis of sumach, 156. 
Antiseptics, Gloss., 285. 
Appelius and Schull, analysis of chrome 

liquors, 174. 
Archbutt, Maumene test, 194. 

viscometer, 242. 
Arsenic. determination of, 5l. 
Arsenic sulphide, analysis of. 61. 

BALDR.Acco, analysis of degms, 202. 
Bartel, detemlination of hide substancE', 

226. 
Barium, estimation of, in leather, 227. 
Bating. GloBS., 285. 
Becker, detection of iron in sumach, 163. 
Bell filter, 120. 

criticisms of, 126. 
Bennett, hide powder for chroming, 150. 

~e:~~::, filistilf!tio~n~8;,5g52, 
Bloom, measurement of, 166. 
Boric acid, estimation of, 74. 
Brazil wood, 281. 
Bromide value, 195. 
Buffing, Gloss., 285. 
Butt, OWN., 285. 

CAIN and Thorpe, synthetic dyestuffs, 257. 
tables of dyestuffs, 262. 

CeJorific power, dete:rmi.nation of,!. 
C&lorimeter, 2. 
Candle filter, 117. 

8:l:~icdt:Jd~:a~~~o~f~1.557. 
Carnauw wax, 200. 
Coteohin, 98. 
Catechol, 98. 

Ca\'en and Hill, detennill!l.tion of glucose, 
231. 

Chamois, Gloss., 285. 
Chestnut, 168. 
Chlorides, estimation of, 21. 
Chondrin, 249. 
Chromates and chromium salts, analysis 

of,170. 
Chromed hide powder method, 136. 
Chromic oxide, determination of, ill 

leather, 227. 
Collin solution, preparation of, 129. 
Colour mea.surement, 152. 

ofwa.ter, 20. 
weight, 132. 

CroUl:el, estimation of tannic acid. 105. 

g~~h~181~k;$S', 285. 

DEGBAS,201. 

: g:fi~:.g~C.~2~.O. 
: Depilation, 64; Gloss., 285, 
, Disinfectants, 283. 
I Dodge, determination of i;u.nnic acid, 133. 

Dreher, estimation of chromic acid, 172. 
I Drenches, Gloss., 285 j aualysis of, 77. 
, Dumas, determination of nitrogen, 4. 
I Dyestuffs, analysis of, 257. 

classification of, 256. 
fastness of, 260. 
identification of, 260-280. 

j reactions of mixtures, 280. I vegetable, 280-282. 

I EAlU', bell filter, 12l. 
specific gravity of leather, 232. 

EtHuents, analysis of, 45. 

~~~~l!~';!is of lime liquors, 68. 
Ellagie acid, 99. 

FAT liquor, GlOB,., 285. 
Fat liquors, 204. 
Fatty acids, determination of, 190. 

oKidised, 198. 
vols.tile, 192. 

Uterof,213. 
Fibre, determination of, 79. 
Filtration of tanning extracts, 116. 
Fleshings, (}Io#., 285 ; analysis of, 237. 
Formaldehyde, analysiB of, 288. 
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Fonnalin gelatin, 185. 
hide powder, 186. 

Formic acid, 68, 70-73. 

GALLIC acid, 98. 
determination of, 104. 

Gambier, 167. 
Gases in effluents, 45. 
Gelatin, determination of, 245. 

precipitation of, with zinc sulphate, 247. 
Georgievic, analysis of dyestuff's, 258. 
Glue, 238. 

analysis of, 244. 
determination of gelatin in, 245. 

pep tones, 248. 
foaming of, 243. 
physical tests for, 239. 
viscosity of, 241. 

Glycerin, ana.lysis of, 207. 

Go~ef~~~~~~~~~o~ffoi;\::r~r~~~5. 
GoutaJ, detennim.lotion of ca.lorific power, 1. 
Green, determination of dyestuffs, 261. 

HARDNESS in water, determination of, 32. 
Helmer and Mitchell, hexabromide vahle, 

195. 
Hide powder for chroming, 150. 

method of analysis, 108. 
Ill'6plll'ation and properties of, 1:24. 

Hide substance, estimation of, 226. 
Hides, Gloss., 285, 286. 
Hopp&nstedt, analysis of tanning materials, 

133. 
determination of acidity in liquors, 179. 

Hiibl, iodine solution, 192. 
Hydrochlori. acid, estimation of, 70. 

normal solution, 12. 
Hydrostatic balance, 188. 

INlllCA1"01!S, 14. 
International method of tanning analysis, 

146. 
Iodine value, determination of, 190. 
Iron, estimation of, 40. 

JAPAN wax, 200. 
J~n, analysis of degras, 202. 

sulphides, 62. 
determination of gelatin, 246. 
estimation _?f tannic acid, 104. 

KIP, GlOS8., 285. 

~1:~i:1I, ~~~~~~f~e!~ining nitrogen, 
5. 

Koch, extractor, 113. 
Kopecky, analysis of chrome liquors, 178. 

method of tanning analysis, 143. 

LA-OTIC acid.. 88. 
analysis of, 73. . 

Lamb, det<tr.rnination of mineral acid.in 
leathef,_. 

microscopic examination of SUDl&eh, 159. 
Lead, eatimation of, in leather, 227. 

"lO 

I Leathei~, d;~~ination of chromic oxide 

I hide substance, 226. 
mineral acid in, 288. 

I mineral constituents, 227. 
soluble matter in, 220. 
specific gra.vity of, 2il2. 
sugar in, 229. 
sulphur in, 235. 

Lepetit, analysis of quebracho, 166. 
Levi, analysis ofsodil1lli thiosulpbate, 175. 
LewkowitBch, speeine grayity of oils, 184. 

phytosterol acetate test, 194. 
titer test, 213. 

Lime, analysis of, 54. 
estimation of, 40. 
liquors, analysis of, 63. 

Lipowitz, strength test fOJ" glue, 239. 
Logwood, 282. 

I t~;i::S~l.t:;~~o~e~f ~e~~rmining tannic 
acid, 106. 

MAGNESIA, estimation of, 40. 
Mllngrol'8, 187. 
Mardick, analysis of tanning materi-'l.ls, 

138. 
Maumene test, 196. 
.Methyla.ted spirit, rectificatioll of, 189. 
Meunier, determination of sulphuric acid 

in leather, 235. 
Microtome, 221. 
Mineral tanll8.ges, 169. 
Myrobalans, 164. 

NESSLER solution, 26. 
Nierenstein, ana.lysis of sumach, 158. 
N ihou!, conditions affecting solubility of 

tannin, 122. 
determination of nitrogen, 7. 
selection of water supply, 16. 

Nitrates, estimation of, 28. 
Nitric acid, estimation of, 69. 
Nitrogen, determination of, 4. 

OAK bark, 168. 
O'Calla.ghan and Randall, analysis of 

sumach, 158. 
Oil, cod, 195. 

fish,191. 
linseed,199. 
menhaden, 196. 

. neatsfoot, 198. 
olive, 198. 
seal,197. 
shark, 197. 
turkey rOO, 199. 
whale, 197. 

oils, analYflis of, 181. 
insoluble matter in, 182. 

Oxs::r~r~~ °e~t~!~tion of, 68. 
normal solutiQn, 12. 

Oxygen absorbed by water, determination 
of,29. 
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P.\i',;>iM:R, method Df ,\l1;11y"i" for tallning I Saponiticatioll c'1ui~ttlt'llt, 190. 
Ilutel'isls, 142. I Scarlata, 1l11ulysl" oj SI!lllIlCh 1[>9, 

Palw<'r, method of anal\' ... h for detallni!;· I t:-\cntch, analysis of, :!37. 
ing, 128. " Hhakemetllod,1:18. 

Parker and lHockley'~ ('olnpositioll of myro- I Siln'r l1itlatl', decillllrnH.l solutiun, 13. 
~lans, 164. ;' Skill, analysis of. 2:!:!. 

estimatioh of wl·ight-gi\'ing power of prepu.rati(jll of\:i!,("tioll", ~19. 
talmillgmateriu.I!;,1['1 I structureo!',21i. 

Parker and ClI.sahuri, ueterminatioll of Skill grease, 206. 
soluble leaTher. li9. Skivt'l', Glo8g" 286. 

Pal"kel' awl LeeulJ, Cllnlp,) .... itinll pf raJollia, RI)aklJlg, (il(Jss., 286. 
16;;. I Soap. !l.nalYl>is of, 210. 

Pa.rkeruwl Pa,rIJt', Clwdlf:' IiI1t>J, 117. ,l"cliin ill, ~l:? 
eollin mctl)od of detaUlli"illg. ] 2£1. hodiuU\. carbonate, [malysis 
dete~1?lillati(J11~ "f R~tl],llUJ'it' acid carh!Jlmh', nUl'lllll/ solutioll, 

nq\lf,r", 118. hydrak, tlolllllysif; or. 60. 
detcl'IHlllatioli uf talll!i.:: at·id. 10;). hydrate llormal solution, l~. 

Pelts,. muss., 28.5. ~ulph!l.te. anal.vsi~ of, 61. 
Permallganaty "o]nripll. \\Tallkly]}, :!i. lJtiollulphate, ltlHtlysis of, Ii;,. 
Pf!JifpJ', LlrtermiwJ.tif)J) of harLlIlPs::" 35. cJ'·CilHlTJJll1] J;()hlti'lll, 13, 
Philip, allR\y~i~ oflacti(, a6d. i 1. re~in in, '21:!. 
Phloliof')II'IlC", 99. Slllullk le..<tllCl', determilla!lllll 
Phloruglucin. 98. nOll, tannin", dctel'nl\natiOlJ 
PhospIHtl<.'", Lku.'l'mlllutlHIl I)j In <lallL;. Wi. Spl'f'llgeJ ({die, 184. 

in 'wat,,1', ~6. Stu.l\(h.rd ""lutiolJ, 11. 
Pistu.cia, 164. 1)tfloJ'dl sO\ttti()ll, 13. 
PlumJ,illg, Wo,.,., 286. dch'rminlttiou of, is, 
Pota~sium bichl',l)Wltc, ut'ciu(/l'lllal ~(\ln- SteasillJ..(, analyr;lll"$ of chrome liquor!>, 1 i 4.. 

t1OJ1, 14. I Rugal', determiuatlO!J o1~ 2:!9. 
hydra.te, 1l0l'1Il<1] su.1l1tiuJl, 1 '2. ~ulpLa.tcs, estimation of, 4.:3. 
jlermalJganate, de(,HJQl'jwil.~'iluti(JJj, 14. Sulphuric acid, analysis of, 71-

Pl"ieshnan, micl'v:;copic t'Xamillatioll of nortn:tl solution, 11-
SUlllllCh. 161. Sulphuron<; 'wid, analysis (Jf, 76. 

Procter, a]jalysi~ oflimr 1kluur". p,·L Sumach, c}tal'acterR and analysls of, 155. 
bell filh'l', 120. SW'-lll.ting, (J{uss., 28 f3. 
determillatirm of aciditv 
determinatiun (If haJ'dn~s~, 
l'I.cognition of t'.\.J1lJjIJ.~, 82. 

l'i. 

Procter and Belltl1Ott, bromide yalue, 195. 
Procter Iwd BI()ckley, ausorption of llOn

taullin!; b~' ehl'ollwd powder, 141. 
cOIrrctiLllI (Jl' lilter l)ap('r~, 117: 

Procter ;ind Heal, e.,timatioll 01 chromic 
acid. 172. 

1-'1'octor alld:'ll 'Cftwllish. analv"is of chrome 
liquors,171. " 

PI·uctol'JlZJdSea.rle, r]eLorml1Jlitioll ofllJinemJ 
acid in leathpl', :233. 

Protacsteclruic acid, 99. 
Puering, Gloss., :2.'!ti. 
Pyrogallol, 9g. 

QUElIRACHO,166. 
extract, J67. 

REF[,ACTIYE index, df'termination of, 18:'1. 
IWffll.ctolnetcr, 185. 
Richard'S and Palmer. estimation of tannic 

acid,103, 
Rideal, "trength of gIne jelly, 2-10. 
Ridesl and Stewa.rt, deterruina.tiutl of gela

tin, 216. 
Rosenhain, calorimeter, 2. 

SALT, analysis of, 28:::. 
&nd .tilter extractor, 111. 

T_\LL01V,l!HJ. 
Taillarix, ]64. 
T.:WlllCIlCid,99. 

, ('i!tlmatiolJ of, 
Tallllillg, GlolJ,~., 
Tanning a.nalysi:-;, 

146. 
materials, u,Jlalysis of, 108. 

TaHllills, qualita.th·e tests fol', 82. 
i Tawing, GI08S., ~86. 

i ~~:~jl;~~~,t'I:I.~t~:;lltinn of ta.nllie add, 104 
Tiutometer, 153. 
TitaniullI, estimation of, 228. 
Titer test flJr liLtty acids, 213. 
Total solid;, ill water, 19. 

soluble matter, determination uf, 110. 
i Trimmiugs, Gl{)s~., 286. 

Trotman, dbtillation of bellzille, 252. 
estimation of arsenic, 51. 

ofllitra.tes in wa.ter, 23. 
mineral constituents of sumach, 162. 

Trotman and Hackford, dt'tu.nuisatiuD of 
liquors, 124. 

determinatioll of gelatin, 2U. 
tannic acid, 106-132, 

effect of peptones ~u glue, 247. 
e-xtmction of tanIlwg material!'!, 115_ 
foaming in glue, 243. 
laboru.tol'Y he~ter, 189. 



Turnbull, mineral constltmmis of ,;umaeh, 
164. 

solubility of hide powder, 123. 
Turmeric, 281. 

UNlIAJRtNG-, a/I/88 •. 28ft 
Um,apollifiablc matter. dfltcrmillation of, 

188, 

Y AltNISHEI', 21:">. 
Vaubel, determination of tnllllic acid, 1:15. 
Veitch f'xtraetol', 113. 
Viscometer, :!42, 
Volatile fatty acids, determination of, 192. 

\VANKLYN, mrthod ofwatel' analysis, 26. 
'Vater, !l.t1alysis of, 18. 

ca.lcillatirm of:reslllt.s ofaJ)fl.]Ysis, 4;': 
lnlJm:J)W ;)[ pm1±y .01; Wl pxtr",e!}.o» .of 

talllling mattll'iah." E,~] fl 

Water, standards, 37. 
Wfl,xes,20(J. 
Weight - giving properties of tanning 

materials, 151. 
Weiss, extractor, 113. 

Inethod (If taulling analysis, 143. 
"\\' enkibJech, gelatini!:latinn of glue, 239, 
,"Vijs, iudine solution, } 91. 
Wislicenns, analysis (1f tanning materials, 

133. 
Wolff, colorimctf'l',25S. 
Vl Dod, composition of dUllg, 81. 

w~~a~~:dtii~f:es~fn~~:ft~~ ~~~~f shavings, 
H3. 

,y Dod a.nd ,Vilcox. analysis of dlenches, 77. 
compo:o;itioll of bran, 78, 

ZElSS. refraetometer, 185. 
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ami StJttions.-The rlle of WateJ"-Pnwt'r.-"Uaj)) J)r:ll11figp.-·-!3I"\\ilW' J)isposat-ll{lyuJ 
COlUnliss.ion o\) Rewa,!!;e llisllf>sal.--·S!.lford :-.",w.~!!e WOlks.-S.flllitntioll, HOlls'" DJ'alnage 
an(] DisJUfcctioJl.-lIefn,l!"t' J)iSl>pMJ.- \Yat,envorks, Prejiullll.'ll'Y CouJ;i(jeraHoJls and 
Sotll'Ces of RUPIIJr.--Collstl'llrtioll, :Filtration a\l(l Pl1riUcatlo]J.-Watel"·wo)"k~.-·Dii!· 
trHmtioll.·-Chimw:Js, Jlrick twd SteeL - H~t'el t,'(}n~tl'!]('tj<ll); Sto1udljOI)S. Ril'eh D.nd 
Bolts.-Steel Constr\lction: Beams all(\ Glnler~.-Cmllhinf'd l'.tnH"t\lre4 in Iron and 
Sc.wl.-.'Ipedth·ution.- Electric T1'I1!\1\\"IIY~ - AppelHli~·.· HdJfilX. 

"A l'eritltbk 1'(1(/1' IJltCl/)1I • "oHM J,l·n.,." MI IH"1111sition t" tlJ(' jihrflryof IInY 
lflmiripa\ Ellgi1H:·L'\·.'- SI'J"P!",,., 

III )h'dinm 8\'0, hilly lIlustrat\'(\. ('loth. 

THE MAIN DRAINAGE OF TOWNS, 
Jh" F. NOEL TAYLOR, Ci\'il Rnginrcer. 

llY~~i~!Na~d~1~st~~~:~~~~r:ti~~~d i:~~~~!~~Y toC~~~;t;~a~~O~~'~i!i~E:k!,~ 
Practical Constrnct.ion, Trrnclws, and T\lnn{>ls.-Forros of S\'wcrs.-VentllaUon of Sewen. 

S;::::o~~~p:~~, aSt~~Q~~'i~~o~~~l~~~in~.~~~~~~~I''i~i~~~a~OW~r~~~~~~[;j 
Conatructioll~.-']'ABLF.!'.-·I:srn,x. 

In Medium 8"0. HanUWIUt\ Clot,h. With 116 Iltustratiolls. 15!;. net, 

MODERN DESTRUCTOR PRACTICE. 
By \V. FRANCIS GOODRICH, Assoc.lnst.C.E., 

J<'.I.San.Engrs., &c. 

of e~t~wn:~.~;~~e~:eorC~~~:in~fD~{~~t~~~;;tr!~~!~~\~~l~ 
::t1onl.- l~~~;~~~:-l:;:tj;;-I'~::s.~~!!i~~~~,~F~!g;S!~d~~:J!i 
praQt!.ce.-l 

III ClOwn Qua.rto. Handsome Cloth. Illuijtmted. s~. U(l. uet. 

Building Constrnction in Eartbqnake Conn tries. 
Tn1llliated frOm the Italian of lNG, AtFRB})O ?oION'l'EL. 

LONDON: GlIARLES GRIFFIN ~ GO., liMITEO, mTER STRoH, STRANO. 



MARfloE BNGIN8iERING. 

S~~YEST~;}<l;>{TH EDITIO'" Thorollghly Red~ed Throughout, awl Ureatly 
l<;llbrged. Lurgt' Sm. ClDt-h. Proiu8t'ly l!lustr~,ed. 

A MANUAL OF 

MARINE ENGINEERING 
COMPl<lSLNG THE DESIGNING, OONSTIWCTION, AND 

WORKING OF MARINE MACHINERY. 

By A.E. SEATON, M.l.C.R., M.l.Mach.R .. M.l.N.A. 
GliNERA.L CONTENTS. - PART I.-Principles of Marine Propulsion. 

PAR'r II.-¥rinciple£I of Stea.m Engineerlllg. PAfl.T lH.-Detaila of 
Marine Engines: DeQign and Calculations for Cylinders, Pistons, Valves. 
~pansion Valves, &c. PART JV.- Propellers. PART V. -Bollers. 
PART VI.-MiI~cella.neoU8. 

H:;:::t~~fke~;::!b~llmd,I;, M~<!'~tl~;1~eW~~:f: :;~:'~'}~M:_VE~~~~' 

TENTH EllIT10N, Thoroughly Revised. Pooket-Size, Letlother. 8a.6d. 

A POCKET·BOOK OF 

MARINE ENGINEERING RULES AND TABLES, 
J'OR THK US)!; OP 

Marine Eng1neersS~~~~t!:~~~C~J>'iflN::S~' Draughtsmen. 

By A. E. SEATON, M.LO.E., M. LMech. E., M.l.N.A .. 
AND 

H. M. ROUNTHWAITE, M.I.Mech.E., M.I.N A 
"The best book of ita kind, and the information is both up·to·date and reliable. -

lJngineer 

In Large 8vo. HlUldsome Cloth. With Frontispiece, 6 Plate8, 
65 other Illustrations, a.nd 60 Tables. 12il. 6d. net. 

THE SCRE'1IIC PROPELLER 
And other Competing lnstruments for Marine Pl'opulsJot) . 

.By A. E. SEA TON, M.INsT.C.E., M.L1'h:CH.R., M.I.N.A. 
"Cont&.ins aU that is useful to kn{>w about the screw propeller. 

np·to·d"te,"-Mfam~hip. 

II, Oem)" 5\"0. Cloth. Ii'ully IlJu~trated. 

Thorollghl, 

CALCULATIONS FOR MARINE ENGINEERS, 
AS REQUIRED AT BOARD OF TllADE EXAJIS., 

Including Use of (.Qgaritnms. 

By R. ~-\. W',MILLAN, B.Su., \Vlt.Ex., EXTRA 1ST CLAel8 

.f;~GINEEa (B.O. T.), 
Head of the Engiueeriu[l Department, BuOtili Technical 8ehool. 

LONDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO., LIMITED, EXETER STREET STRANO 



OHARLES GRIFFIN 4r OO.'S PUBLICATIONS. 

SECOND EmTION, Revised and Enlarged. Pp. j·xv + 425. 
'\'ith 377 Illustrations and 3 FoJdiflg PJate~. 18~. net. 

THE THEORY OF THE STEAM TURBINE, 
A Treatise on the Principles of Construction of the Steam Tupblne, 

WIth HistoPJca.1 Notes on its Developtnent. 

By ALEXANDER JUDE. 

Ty~~~T~rs~;~u~~r'::~~et:'::_P~~~~~t~'\~~~~.~r;~ur~~~ie~~h~f v:r~~~t~es:fT~~:il:= 
Traj~ctoryofthe Stearn.-~ffi.clencyofTa.rbine.s, Types 11., III. andIV.-Turbine Vanes.-

~i!'Roa~~in~Dis:S~~o:ve'~iJ:rS~~a~'·i~~b;;:~~.~Set~~n~f c~~r,~~;ti~~d o1t~~b~~:~~~~ 
whirling o( Shafts.-Speed of TurbineS.-INPE){. 

" One of the latest text-bo()ks . . . al~o one of the best _ _ . there i~ absolutely 
00 padding.fl_Sjy William WlUtf in the rima Engineering Supplement. 

S}l:VENTH EDITIO;';, Revised. La.rge Crown 8vo. Pp. i·xi + 394. With 
5 Plate~ and 110 Ilh18trations in Text. 6a. net, 

ENGINE~ROOM PRACTICE: 
A Handbook fop Engineers and Officers In the Royal Navy and lIIepeantl1e 

MaNne, Including the Management of the Main and Auxlllary 
Engines on BoaPd Ship, 

By JOHN G. LIVERSIDGE, E~GR.-COMMR. RN., A.M.Le.E. 
"This VERY USEFUL BOOK .••. IU.U;\TRATIONS are of GREAT Dll'(ll\'L'ANCE ill Ii 

work of this kind, and it is satisfactory to find that SPECIAL ArrENTHl:-l na" heen f!:lven 
in this l'espcct."-Engillur/t" Gazette. 

In Large ('r(>lMI 8vo, Cll)th. Pp. j·xX\'ii\ .J-. 244. With llltUltJ'a(loll'. 68. net 

SEA WATER DISTILLATION. 
By }<'RANK YOnMAND¥, of the .Midtlle Temple, Barristor-at-Law. 
CONTENTS.~Di3WlillP; :'>la.chiuel'Y.-Sea. Water.-Steam.-Multiple Distiliation.-The 

Evaporator.-'1'he Distilling Condenser.-Pumphlg }.lachinery.-l'selul }Jemoralldll;
The Fflt,el', l'reventiOIl of Corrosion and Decay of ).Ietals, Removal llf .'kale, Cleaning, 
Overhauling, &C.-INDF.X. 

"The anslytlcal treatment of the lJroldem is concise and c'Jrnpl'ehellsive in its scope." 
-Marine En.gin&r. 

'F'OURTH 'EDITION, Revised. Poc_ket.Size, Leather. l'p. l·x·hI + 01-13. 
128. 6<1. 

BOILERS, MARINE AND LAND: 
THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND STRENGTH. 

A HSDBOOX o:r RuLltS, FORMUL.&, TABLES, &0., B.ItL.l'fiVJt!rO MAT.RIALB. 
8oANTLIN'GS, AND PRltssUBE8, SA.J'E'1'1' V A.J..V1rB, SPBINGB., 

FrrrmGB AND ¥OuN'fINQ8., &0. 
FOR THE USE OF ENGINEERS, SURVEYORS, BOILEH-MAKE1l8, 

AND STEAM USERS. 
By T. W. TRAIL!., M.INST.O.E., F.E.R.N., 

Late _bllIN 81U"¥6Y()r·in·Ohietto t.M Board of Trade.. 
.. Oonl&lllll all Jbl:OJJ»OllB QlIA1I''J'IH O]t llf'OlUU.!'JO.B utra.nged ib • VI"J'Y toi)vlI1IieJU fonD. •• 

10 !\110ft 1JD]I'UL 1'ot.mr •.. , ntlpiYlngiDf(ll'nuRion to be ha.d n(",vberBelae.~_~ ~_ 

lOllOOM: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO .. LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRAMC 



IGNU1N.lCBRJNU ,AN]) MIJ.'UlJAN1()/), 

/J'HIBD EDlTlCN, RevMed, Pp, i-xv+35{i. With Frontispiece, B Plates 
and 218 Illustrations in the Text. 21s, 

A MANUAL OF 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING: 
A Praetleal Text-Book for the Use of Engine Bulldel'S, 

Designers and Draughtsmen, Railway 
Engineers, and Students. 

By WILLIAM FRANK PETTIGREW, M.I""T.C.E. 

"The work OONT.llN8 ALl. THAT CAN JIlt Ll\AJllIT from a booli: UpOIl 8lHlb .. R'Jhjeci. It 
wmat olloe )"fI.J)1i: &.liTHE 6TANDA}t1l wuu Ul'ON Tall! UlIl?(IRTAN'fSUIJJItC'r."-Rqlllbav MCl17!JU:" •. 

In La.rge 8vo. Pp. i·xxi + 189, With Frontispiece and 148 other 
Illustrations. 8s. 6d. net. 

LOCOMOTIVE COMPOUNDINC AND SUPERHEATINC. 
By J. F. GAIRNS. 

In Large 8vo. Ha.ndsome Cloth. Pp. i·xi +339. With 9 Plates. 168, 

LIGHT RAILW'AYS 
AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

By WILLIAM HENRY OOLE, 1>1.IN8T.O.E., 
Late Depnt),-Manager. North-W8IItern R&i.lwa)'. India 

"Tbe wbole lIubject i8 EXlU.C5TIVltLY and PRA(mCALLY oOIlRioered. l"he work C8.II '" 
HTol.n,. reoomWl;'lldeQ !I.e 1~»l~"I':1'1S"lI~R to !bQBe Wll()8<.< duty it ill" to become &Cquaillh> 
with Que of tne pnrne nec6~5:tj{'. of tbo Immedi(l,t(lo future "_RaiZtlI7.!/ Offina! Gazetl~ 

THIRD EDITION, Heviseu and E.nlarged. La.rge 8,,0, HanQsome Cloth. 
2t)8. net, 

Lubrication & Lubricants: 
A TPeatJse on the Theory and P.raetiee of Lubrtea.tion. and on th. 

Nature, Properties. a.nd Testing of Lubricants. 
_,. AND 

LEONARD ARCHBUTT, F.1.0., F.C.S., R. M. DEEI .. f:Y, M.I.Mecb,E. F.G So 
Cbemlat to the Mid. Ry Co La.te Chief Loco. BUller •• Mid. Ry. Co 

COR9K!'8..-I. Friction of 8oHdJ.-U. Liqnid F~ictlon or VisCOllty, and Plastlc 
WriotloD.-IIL 8uperflcta.l TenIiOD.-IV. The Theory of Lll.brlcation.-V. Lubrtcanta, 

::rmfn~'O anJrlr8C:!i-J~r:Jl:o:!l~:r~: ~~dE~~~O:tIO~ 
fill Lubricants. eating of Lubricant. hy PbJSi~al aDd CbeDllcal 
.Het.bodt.-IX. of Lubrjea.utAl.-K. The Desigu alld Lubrication 
oI"Beuinp..- hinery._llifPBX. 

.. A mOlt -.aluable and romprehe 1Sive treatise on a subject 01 the b'Teateat importance 
to engineen."-Bnginuring. 

lOIIDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN .t CO •• '~!MITEO. EXETER STREET. Sf RAND 



OHARLliJ::; GRIFFIN d; CU.'S /'(}BL1CA,1'jUN8. 

In Crown 8\'0, Handsome Cloth, \' ery }'ullr Illustrated, 

MOTOR-CAR MECHANISM AND MANAGEMENT. 
By IY. POYNTER ADAMS, M.INST.E.E. 

PART I.-THE PETROL CAR. 55. net. 
THIRII EmTW:", Rl'\'i~ed anu Grcn.tl:-

"ShOI1IJ be carefuIIY.!'tudicd by (no.,c who have anything to do 
",phil .. ""d C""i4g .. BUlld~"$' j,"'''''''/' 

moto["s."-At/f/J-

PART H.-ELECTRICAL AND PETROL ELECTRICAL 
MOTOR CARS. 50. net. 

Pp. i-x + 202. With 50 Illustrattons, including Fronti"piece and 
3 Plates, ('ontains <1,1";0 }:J page Glossary, 

"Cleverl~ written will ht' {ollltcl 01 ~oDside!"nh!t' vlI,lue.-Pl'Urtical Bl!(Jineer 
=--=---= 

In LarW' 8\'0. HnnllsomE' Cloth. 1'1'. i.ix+Rj'6. With l~ Folding 
Tnhle..<; ann ;~:?9 Illustrations. J&. llet 

A MANUAL OF 

PETROL MOTORS AND MOTOR-CARS. 
Compris;'lg the Desiqning, Construction, and Working of Petrol Motors, 

By F. STRICKLAND. 
"ThOf')lIghly r,raftl~al an,1 ,eit'utif)C ,V~ I,M',· pH'asllH' in rl'folltlllPlldIU!;" it to lOll. 

_Muh,l1!icc,IEfI(llIIfe>' 

In Medinm S\'o. Handsome Cloth. l'p. i·n + 2j~. With ROO 
Illustrations. 1.'513. net. 

01 L MOTORS. 
Theil Development, Construction, and Management. 

By O. LIECKFELD. (Authorised English Edition). 
CONTENTS.-Liquid lfuels fnr Power P!"oductio!l.-Deyelopment of the l'.,tl"[)l and 

Paraffin Motors.-Working of the La,ter Paraffin I1n(1 Petrol £ugflles.-Il,'nitioll Dev(ce~. 
-Bx,:,mplc1>of St.atiolJaryPetrul, Alcohol, Pal':lffin, and Cnldc on EnRine~.-Automobile,. 
-ShIp Boat. aml Air·ship El)gille.s.-Vehiol~s, &0., DrivflJJ iJy Internal Combuition 
Bugines.-EreMion ann Attenolnn{'e of Engines TJi'j\,e1\ with Li'luid Fuel.-Correctinr 
Inegularities in tluulliug. 

"One of the Olost comprehellSiYe l)l\blicatiollS w" have pel"llSCli, and one that ~aD bl! 
thorolllrh1y recom\llenrlcd."-P~ITlfle!lm .Review. 

In Medium 8\'0. Handsome Cloth. Fully Illustrated. 

THE GAS T U RBI N E, 
Theory. Const~::;~'ri'esa~~ ~~:!{~s!eBUlts of Two 

B,· HANS HOLZWARTH. 
Translau.-d by A. P. CHALKLEY, B.i':k, 

In Demy 8vo. Ha.ndsome Cloth. Pp, i·xi+ 176. ,Yith 
130 Illustratrons. 68. net. 

CARBURETTORS, VAPORISERS, & VALVES, 
used in Internal Combustion Engines. 

By EDWARD BUTLER, M.I.Mech.E. 
"lIr. Butler writes with.!lll intimate prActical knowJedge of hill .~!lt)ject, lUld the book 

ill one we have e\'er~' pleaaure ill rec::oulmenditlg."-Mechanical EngillN.'l·. 

lONDON: C"ARLr9 GRIFFIN & CO .. liMITED. EX~TER STREET. STRANO 



HNG1NElI1RING AND ME()HAJIIICS . 

.-
FIFTH EDITION, Revised and Enlarged. With additional Illustrations. 

Large 8vo, Handsome Cloth. 25:0. net. 
A TEXT-BOOK ON 

GAS, OIL, AND AIR ENGINES. 
By BRYAN DONKIN, M.INST.C.E .• M.IKsT.MIl".cH.E. 

ltet'i.'>i'd throllgllOll! br T. GRAVE" S;o.HT}{, Will) iml'n)"tnnl New ~Ialler 
hy Prof. BURSTAI.L. 

"A nTy mill'll np-tll-dllttl cJllUjc."-DailJl Ter"[1r(1.ph 

In Quarto, Handsom.e Cloth. With Numerous Plates. 255. 

THE HEAT EFFICIENCY OF STEAM BOILERS 
(LAND. MARINE. AND LOCOMOTIVE). 

Wi!(nJI~::s a~l G!~e:.r'k~:~~r:no~:If:~3nJu:~~:~'o~!t~~~n'ei~~U: :~I:~:lS. 
By BRYAN DOKKIN, 11.INST.C.E. 

"Proba.bly the MOST Q.H..I,.VSTIYV ~,'Umf tbRt ho.s ever been co\lac.ted. A PItAOTlo.Iol 
Boo .. by a. thoroughly praeticalllULlI.:'_Iron (lnd CQ(I/ Tr'(ldn HeIIlm. 

In Handsome Cloth. I~ully Illustrated Throughout. 128. 6d. net. 

Internal Combustion Engines and Gas Producers, 
By C. W. ASKLING, M.E., ANll E. ROgSLER, M.E. 

CoNTE!'iTB.-CO~p!\nSOll of, Int<'rnnl Comb1,lstiou and other Hellt J':u.gine~ -;Tbll 
Production, Pre.psratwll, ('Oillpoilition, lind Qualih"H ot I,'uf'ls IIspd in GU3 and Oil Engmoi!. 
-Gas Producer~, "ith -\eer8Rorio-s: {j('II('fal I'rnH'ljJlr~ of J)"~i!tll,--fun[l!lemcnt of 
Suction-Gas Piant..-l'rouuct'fs for Power l'llrJKl~p"'-l'rineil"ll (:.\'[:It·~ 01 Inh·rnal Com
bustion Ellginp!>,-(;fl"' Engilw~.-On Ell~illt"~.- ("unlbl1~lioll.-,151'EX. 

In La.rge G/"Owu "'1'0. Cloth. l'l',l-ni,HiS. "'ill.;;;r 11lu.,/.l·utWns. 
5s, net 

sue T ION GAS P LAN T 8, 
By Paot-, C. A. Sl\Ul'H, of the East London Technical College. 

"This book is on~ we call cor<:lially recommelld as affording a complete kllowlf'dge of 
ille theol'eticnl aspect III J'~uctioll Pl1H!ts. "-(Jall WorlH, 

In Hanu!;ome Cloth. Pp. j,iv+Z6Z. lntlt 9'3IilU8tmtions. 128. 6d. net. 

THE GAS TURBINE. 
Progress in the Design and Construction of Turbines 

Operated by Gases of Combustion. 
By HENRY HARRISON SUPLEK, B.Se. 

"Will be of considerable assistance to gal> {lower engin6el's,"_·(;a.;; World 

In Large C.rown 8vo. Handsome Cloth_ 48. 6d. net. 

THE THERMO-DYNAMIC PRINCIPLES OF 
ENGINE DESIGN. 

Br LIONEL M. HOBBS, 
Eugineer-Lleutena.nt. R.N,; Instructor in Applied l4eebanica &llcl Marine Engine 

D88i~l! at Iht! Royal Naval College, Greenwich 
"Senr611 Ita plll'lKMe admirably , "hould l'ro\'e or ill1'al\.i\ule ..en-I~ well 

up.w-d&te:'-Shippir!.{/" World. 

UI~DON' CIlARlfS 8RIFfiN 4 CO .. LIMITED. EXETER STREET. STRANO, 
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In Crown 8vo, Cloth. Illustrated with Diagrams. 3s. net. 

THE FORCE OF THE WIND. 
By HERBERT CHA'fLEY, B.Se. ENG. (LOND.), 

Pl'oreSllor of Civil Engineering, TOllg Shall Engiueering College, X. China. 

CO~TENTS. -Practical Importance of Wind Pressure. -lmpulBive 
Force of the Wind.-Variations in Velocity.-Stream Line Theory.-Stress 
in Structures due to Wind",-Windmills.-Train a.nd Motor Resistance.
Effect of Wind on Water. - Scouring Effect of Wind. -INDEX. 

"Conk! llot welllJe morc terse or poilltt'd."-Sumon's Jleteoffllogical Jlagazill{', 

In Crown l':\vo, Handsome Cloth. 'Vith 22 Diagrams. 38. 6d. net. 

STRESSES IN MASONRY. 
By HERBERT CHATLEY, B.Sc. ESG. (LOND.). 

CO~TENTs.-Strength of Stone.- Walls.-ColUIDns amI Piers.
Brackets and Cantilevers.-Simple Arches.- Vaults and Skew Arches.
Domes.-Retaining Walls and Domes.-Artificial Stone.-Re·inforced 
Concrete.-I"DEx. 

"A most useful aid to surmouIJtiug the difticu\tie~ which tllis suhi~ct prt~t'llts."
Sttrv~No". 

In HrJ.1I.d~ome Oloth. With 11 Folding Tab{e~. 1:28. 6d. nfl. 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTCGATIONS ON THE POWER REQUIRED TO DRIVE 

ROLLING MILLS. 
TRA~SI .. ATED FRO)l THE UERMAN 01<" ,J, PUPPE. 

"TIle thoroughll';.S wit.h which the work is undert.aken is e:;:cmplillcd in the Tables." 
-JromfUJ1Igel. 

FIFTH EDITION. Pp. i·xii + 157. 'With 50 IUU8t,.ation~. (]loth, 48. 8d. 

STEAM - BOILERS: 
THEIR DEFECTS, MANAGEMENT, AND OONSTRUOTION 

By R D. M U N R 0, 
Chiq Bnqineer of tAe Salttuh BOU-eT /UBUrttll.ce and Engine ltupatifm CotnpfJ~.y. 

" A valuable companion for workmen and engmeets engaged about Steam Boilers, ought 
to be carefully studied, 3.IJd ALWAYS AT HAND."-Coll. Guardia ... 

By THE SAME AUTHOR. 

KITCHEN BOILER EXPLOSIONS: Why 
they Occur, and How to Prevent their Occurrence, A Practical Handbook 
~ on Actual Experiment. With Diagram and Coloured Plate. 35. 

i" Crown 8vo, ("lo/h. Pp. i-xii + 180. With 143 llius/ya/ums. 5s. net. 

EMERY GRINDING MACHINERY. 
A Te~!:~~~s~~~t~~~Pa:J~;;1~no~~~1~J:g~:~~\~p'~~~ the 

By R. B. HODGSON, A.M.INST.MECH.E. 
"Eminently practical . . . canDot fail to attract the notice of the users of tim clBJfS m 

machinery, and to meet with careful pclusal."~. 1'yulf J DJt'l'7lllI. 

I.!~IIOOM: CHARLES GRIFFIN & GO" LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRAIID. 
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~ Crown Quarto. Cloth. With 126 Figures. 88 Dnnvingll, and sample 
Blue and White Prints, also Tracing. lOfl. 6d. net. 

AN ELEMENTARY TEXT-BOOK ON 

MEC HAN ICAL DRAWl NG. 
By JOHN K JAGGER, M.tiC.(VIC)., WIIlT. SCH. 

"An admirable hl/ok . . . all t,h!: infol'mati"l\ it c"ntaiu~ j" of a thoroughly 
pructical killd, anol til." l}UUltlrOnS engl'a\'lllg~ I\CC"UlP1W)'itl~ tilt' t1'xl f':11111ot he praised 
toohighly."-EII:JillffJ' ==--=....:::_0.'-

BIXTH EDITIOr;-, Thoroughly Revised and Grea.tly Ellla.rged. Pp. i.x +29L 
With 12 Plates and 262 other Illustrations. Price 91'>. net. 

VALVES AND VALVE-GEARING: 
A Practica.l Text·bookjorthe US60! Engine6rs, Draughtsmen, and$tudents. 

By CHARLES HURST, PRACTICAL DF:AUGHT>lMAN. 

PART f.-Steam EUlPllc '·alves. I PART In.-Air CUf:Upreuor Yalve$ alld 
PART n.-Gas EnglUe Valves and GearlUil'. 

Gean. PART IY.-Pump Valvea. 
PA!,'!' ".~1;af{'tr ami R~li{'f Yah·ea . 

.. ML Hu&8'l"s VALl'&<! a.nd V.l.LVH.A&llfO Wll1 prove .. ¥ery valtu.l.ole .. id, !l.ud I;tlnd t.o tb. 
p!'Qduotion ofEnglnllll of flCIKlI'J'lJlC Da81GN and .cOJ(OIllC'AL WOaK{J(G.. . • Wtll be lat1Cllly 
.onpt after by Student. and Deaignera. "-Marin, Erlqirw:r • 

.. As Ii prftctical treil.tiee on the subJect. tbe booit stands without n tin.!. _ ,M,cha.mar 
WQr/d. 

Hlnta Oft Iteam Engine Design and Conatruotton. By CHABLM 
RUEST, "Author of Valves A-Jld Valve Gea.ring." SECOND EDITION, 
Revitled. In Pa.per Boarde. 8vo., Cloth Back. Pp. i,vi+62. With 
32 lllu8tration~. Price la. 6d. net. 

OolfTIlfn._L Steam Pip68.-1I. ValV68._11I. Cylinders._lV. Air Pumps and Can· 
denMl'6.-V. Motion Work.-Vl. Cranl, Snafts and Pedesta.llI-VU. Valve G&a.r.-vru. 
LubricatJOlI.-IX. M1BNlllall60U, Details -lNl)1u:. 

"A handy volume WlllOh every pl'lLctic&i youn.g engineer 8b.ould p088eSB."_TIu Mod« 
Bwginu!r 

FIFTH EDITION. In Two Parts. Published Sep&.rately. 

A TEXT·BOOK OF 

Engineering Drawing and Design. 
By SIDNEY H. WELLS, WH.Se., A.M.I.O.E., A.M.I.MECH.R. 
VOL. L-PUACTICAT, OP;OIlK'TRY. PLANE, AN'n SOLID. 

Pp. i·xi + 149. With 101 Illustrations, and an Appendix 
of 43 pages with 70 Illustrations. 48:. 6d. 

VOL. It.-MACHINE AND ENGINE DBAWUl'G AND DESIGN. 
Pp. i·'xi+32f. With over 200 Illustrations. 45.6d. 

".l CUORAI. ftX!r-IIO!.lK, ~ on an .XC'ILLllf!' n9R., ealcnla$ed to Jtye an lntel.llpal 

=,,~.!t':o~u=~::it~I)~WUI~l~~~~·ln·U;od'::~~== -LONDON! CHARLES GnlFFIN & CO., LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRANO. 



.6 CHARL//)S GRIFFIN", 00.'8 PUBLJUAnONS. 

SECON}) EDlTION, Enla.rged. In Crown 8vo. Cloth. Pp. i-xiii + 463. 
With 212 Illustra.tions, 6s. net. ' 

PRACTICAL CALCULATIONS FOR ENGINEERS, 
By OHARLES E. LARARD, 

Head of the Mechanical Ell~n~~~rD~;'£e~>a~;~;~e~i\~~ ~';t~;~;l)ton Institute, London, E.C. 

AND H. A. GOLD1NG, A.M.I.Mech.E. 

:-;t,:c'O~IJ :EIJITTOl:'>', In Crown 8vo. Cloth. Pp. xiii + 30~. 
\Vith 125 Illustrations. 58. net. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
FOR BEGJ:NNERS. 

];y R. So M'LAREN. 

ACC~~~~~~;~:=-~t~';l~tepii~:~-~~t\~lee'~.~~l~;ugt~~";:lt ~~;~~s~~~;:::·T~a~;:;;i~i~~)i.l~ 
Condensing Plant -The Steam l'urbille.-EiectricitY.~Hydraulic Machinery.-(llis ann 
Oil EIlgilles.--Strength of Beams, aud Useful Illfol'matioll.-INDEX. 

"The best of its killd we have seen, and should he in the hands of every apprelltice." 
-Steam8hip. 

SIXTH ElJITIO:<l. Folio, strongly half-bound, 21S. 

TRAVERSE TABLES: 
Computed to Foul> Places of Decimals for every Minute of Angle 

up to 100 of Distance. 
For the Use of Surveyors and Engineers. 

Bv RICHARD LLOYD GURDEN, 
Authorised Surveyor for the C;'overnments of New South Wales and Victoria • 

.... PublisJud with tkt Concurrfflct oj l}u Surveyors-GnuraL (or NI:W SDutA 
WaltS and Vit:IIWia. 

"Those who hav~ expenwc:e III ex~t SUllVKY-Wf.)RK will beSt kno." how to aptneciate 
th~ ellonnous amount of labour represented by this valuable book. Every Survey-Ql' ill 
active prac:tlce has felt the waut of sud a",i~tanc:e paw kNOWING OF TIUUlI. (the Tables) 
PUBLICATION WII.I. RP.MAIN WITHOI!T TJUnol."_E"C;1uer. 

Strongly ]~und in Super Roya.l !:Iva. Cloth Boards. 78. od. net. 

BONUS TABLES: 
For Calculating Wages on the Bonus or Premium Systems. 

For Engineering, Technical and AJ/ied Trades. 
By HENRY A. GOLDING, A.M.I.MEcn.E., 

"Canllot fail to prove practically servieeahle to those lor wbom they have Hell 
cl.e8iglled."-ScotBtnaJ •• 

HORSE-PO'W'ER COMPU'1'ERS. 
By H. A. GOLDING, .A. M. I. MEL 'H. E., A.M.I.A.E. 

For Steam, Gas, and Oil Engines. Complete with Expia.na.tory 
Parnpll/et. Itl BoK. 5s. )let. 

For Petrol Motors. Complete with Explanatory Pamphlet. In 
Euvelo}Je. 6tI. net. 

_________ D_etaikd PTOl!pt'ctp,s on Appl~ __ ~ ___ _ 

lONDCN: CHARLES GRlfF:N & eo., LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRAND. 



ENGL'EER1NG ANlJ MECHANICS. 

SECOND EDITION, l:evi.~ed. in Crown 8vo, extra., roWa Dia.gram, 
a,~d FoI.d;Ng.Pla~. 7s. 6d. net. 

21 

THE OALOULUS FOR ENGINEERS 
AND PHYSIOISTS, 

INTEGRATION AND DIFFERENTIATION, 
With Applications to Technical Problems; 

AND 

CLASSIFIED REFERENOE LIST OF INTEGRALS. 
By PRO~'. ROBERT H. SMITH, A.M.lNs'l'.O.E., M.I.1b:uB.E., i;c. 

"lnterel!ticgdlo.p:ra.U1H. with JlrActkll1 Ulustl"lltil'nsof ft~tllJll ('<'currence. are to IJ<:,f(JIlOd. h('r. 
in lIu\\ndance. TUJi 'I'!lJi.Y cOHrl.n. CU.6S11iJl.D IUt.B)I.~"CIl ".t.ULI!: will prllve very Dlefnl II 
6.'l:rill/:!hetJ:m"(1fthOllewhowllnt"llml-egra)Jllahn1'7y,"-1'ult'1Iginut". 

In 4to, Boards. 7a. 6d. 

MEASUREMENT OONVERSIONS 
(English a.nd Frenoh): 

43 GRAPHIC TABLES OR DIAGRAMS, ON 28 PLATES. 
Showing a.t a glance the MUTUAL CONVERSION of M:KASUBKMBN'l'8 

in VIFF'ERIt:NT UNITS 

Of Lengths, Areaa, Volumes, Weights, Stresses, Dellsit1ea, Quantlt1u 
of Work, Horae Powers, Temperaturea, &C. 

For thfl U8f1 0/ £nqineers, Burveyors, Architects, o.nd Contro.ctors. 

By PROF. ROBERT H. S)-lITH, A.M.II'i"!:lT.C.E., M.I.MEcH.E.. &0, 

'fHllUl ElJITlON. Pocket Sjze, Leather T.imp, with Gilt Edge!! and Rou~ldw Cor.en, 
pl"inted 011 Special Thin Paper, with Illustratiolls,pp. j·:xH+I;S4. Price 18s. net. 

THE MECHANICAL ENCINEER'S REFERENCE BOOII. 
By HENRY HARRISON SUPLEE, B.Se., M.E. 

"We feel sure It will he of ~el\t servjce to mechanical en(!"ineers."-E'nglntflTiflg. 

In Crown 8vo. HandsQIDC Cloth. Protus('ly lUUl;trated. 2s. Gd. ne.t. 

ELEMENTARY GRAPHIO STATIOS. 
Ih W. ,T. CRAWFOHD, D.Se., 

Lecturer in Mechanical EngilJ.eering, The MlUlicipal Technical Institute, BeItMt. 
ABiUDQEU CONT£NTs.-Intmrluctiou.- t:>Ol!~\' Easily I>(·rfomw<l .f<~J[periruent,s ~ 

~~~~D.~~d tl~~o!:~~f!'~f ]f~~~~e~~:_,i~l~~ Pr.~Clli~~~lt:(:~~-J~11~~C(t~I~·':;~~._!~7)~~~ro~~·;i1~~;,~ 
walks having Exu-nlill I,otldK.-Thc ]o'orCl' of OraYity.-The lhc {)f Graphic 8tllt.tic~ to 
find :Bending !llomcnt;; lind SllI'ating -"'or{'("~.-Som(· .\ljgcdh"wol1~ Prllcticall')'{Ibl~IlI~.
APl'EN"DlX. 

With Diagrams. Crown 8vo, Cloth, 45. 6d. 

THE STU 0 E NT'S ME C HAN I C S: 
II.n Introduction to the Study of Force and 'Motion. 

By WALTEH R. BROWNE, M.A., 1IJ.1NS'l·.C.E. 
"C"leat' 10 .ty.le BD::i practical ia method, 'THIJ STllDa,.,rs MlICHAHICS' u cardiailv 

r~ed &tm!. all poinu of-mw. "-At"--'n., 

By THE SAME AUTllOR. 

FOUNDATIONS OF MECHANICS 
Papers reprinted nom the EnginU1', In Crown &vo, 1&, ---_ 

IL.I)MDO": CHAftlES GRIFfiN" CO., LIMITED. EXETER STREET, 8TRAND. 
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WORKS BY 

ANDREW JAMIESON, M.INST.C.E., M.LE.E, F.R.S.K, 
F_"iy PrqfllsM- q/ ElI'ctric'al EIIj;i.,urinv. 7'M Clas. and W. ql Setlt. T~c". Ctll/. 

PROFESSOR JAMIESON'S ADVANCED TEXT·BOOKS. 
In Lar-ge CrDWh 8vo. Fully ll1.utraled. 

STEAM AND STEAM-ENGINES, INCLUDING TURBINES 
AND B(JILERS. For the Use of Engineers and for Students preparing 
for Examinations With over 800 pp., over 400 IUustrations, 12 Platell_ 
many B. of E., C. and G., Questions and Answers, and all Inst. C.E. 
Exams. on Theory c:! Heat Eng'ines. Volume r. SRYENTltENTR 
EDlTION, Revised. ros. 6d. 

"The BIlS,. BOOK vet published {or the U5I! of Stud.e.u.u. "-E~. 

Volume II., dealing with Entropy; Air, Ga", Oil, and other Heat Engines. 
At Press. 

APPLIED MECHANICS & MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 
In Five Volumes. Large Crown 8m. lttduding All the lnst. C.E. 
Exams.in Section A, (I) Applied Mechanics; (2) Strength and Elasti· 
city of Materials; (3a) Theory of Structures; Section R (Group ji.), 
Hydraulics; Theory of Machines. Also B. of E.; C. and G. Questions. 

VOL. I.-Applied Mechanics. ErGH1 H EIIIT. Pp i·xviii+ 400. 00. 
" n.-Strength of Materials. EIGHTH EDIT. Pp. j.xviii+314' 5s. 
" III. - Theory of Structures. EIGHTfi EDIT. Pp. i·xviii + 232. 5s. 
" IV.-Hydraulics. EIGHTH EOITIO:-;' Pp. j·xvi+ 274· 5s. 

V.-Theory of Machines. SEYE~ J'TI EDIT. Pp. i xx+ 502. 78. 6d . 
•• ~ In Fi~'e fj(llum~s, ~a(;" (;(lmpi,t, i" it"if. tiM Itlki "; .. ,..al,,ly. 

PROFESSOR JAMIESON'S INTRODUCTORY MANUALS. 
CnYlvn 8vo. Wi,,, nlustrat{tms and Examination Papers.' 

HEAT ENGINES: STEAM, GAS AND OIL (Elementary 
Manual 00. For First_Year Students, forming an Introduction to the 
Author's larger \Vork. THlRTEENTH EDITION, Revised and Enlarged. 
,16 

"Should be in the hands o( snRV engin~rlng apprentice. ~-P'f"4CIi(;al E~".. 

MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY (Practical Elementary 
Manual of). For First·YearStudents. With Stud Inst.C.E. andB. ofE. 

,,~X~'::~IC~!e:~~~~US!;k~~ ~:=, ~:~~~~l=~~~Nat!j,,~ 
APt'LIED MECHANICS (Elementary Manllal of). 

For First·Year Student&. With B. of E., C.and G.; and Stud. Inst. C.E. 

"~~~~!\as ~!~:~G~O~~!~~~~ ~~ ~cea~!!!a:;:~ ~ _d 
cuu .•• • .. ---..'i'ci",c' and A,..t. 

A POCKET-BOOK of BLECTBICAL RULES and TABLBS. 
FaT the Use or Electricians and Engineers. By JOHN MUNRO, C.E., 
and Prof. }AMIEliON. Pocket Siz·!. Leather, Ss. 6d. NI!(ETBItNTF 
EDITION. ~ [See p. 3t. 

l»NDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN & GJ., LIMITED. EXETER STREET. STRAND 



lIl.VGfNlIlt:NI ... ra AND .. UEOll.d.N1CS, '9 

WORKS BY W. J. MACQUORN RANKINE, LL.D., F.R.S. 
ThoPOughly Rev-lsed by W. J. MILLAR, C.E. 

A MANUAL OF APPLIED MECHANICS: Comprising the 
Principles of Su.tioa and Cinema.tioa, and theory of Structures, 
Mecha.niam, and Machines. With NumeroUII Diagrams. Crown 8vo. 
Cloth. EIGHTEBNTH EDITION. 128. 6d. 

A MANUAL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING: Comprising Eugin· 
eering: Surveys, Earthwork, Foundations, Maaonry, Carpentry, Metal 
Work. Roads, Railways, Ctr.n&ls, Rivera. Wa.terworka, KarbOul'll, &0. 
With Numerous Table. a.nd Dluetrations. CroWD 8v(), Cloth. 
TwJr:NTy.FoURTH EDITION. 168. 

A MANUAL OF MACHINERY AND MILLWORK: Com· 
prising the Geometry, Motione, Work, Strength. Construction, and 
Objeota of .Machines, &c. With nearly 300 DluetratioDe, CroWD 
8vo, Cloth. SUBNTH EDITlON. 12&. 6d. 

A MANUAL OF THE STEAM-ENGINE AND OTHER 
PRIME MOYERS. With a Section on GAS, Oa, and AlB 
EllOlNES, by BRYAN DONKlN, M.lnst.C.E. With Folding PJ.a,tee 
and Numerous lllustrations. Crown 8vo, Cloth. SEVlCNTZENTB 
EDITION. 12s.. 6d. 

USEFUL RULES AND TABLES: For Architects. Builders, 
Engineer., Founders, MechanlCl!l, Shipbuilders, :i-nrveyore, &0. With 
APPBNDIX for the use of ELEormoAL ENGINEERS. By Professor 
JnUESoN. M.lnst.C.E., M.LE.E. EWHTH EDITION, 10s.6d. 

A IIlECHANICAL TEXT - BOOK: A Practical and Simple 
!:~~~7.onB~!t;:, ~~E~Y ;'i:~~~US Blll~::~Uo~. R~~~ 
8vo. Cloth. FIrm EDITION. 98 . 

•• * TM. .. .KlICaABIOAL Tx:u·8oOlI:" vcu ~ bIt PrufflhO'r Sun:un: .. 11m UlTaO' 
OCO'l"fOlJ "' 'M ..bun &fiu of M_~. 

lONDOH" CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO., LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRAND· 
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
SECOND EbITJON, Revised. In Large 8vo. Cloth. Pp. j·x,·i + 496. 

With I ~5 IJIustrations, including 7 Plates. 248. net. 

CENTRAL ELECTRICAL STATIONS: 
Thel... DesIgn. OrganIsation, and Management. 

By CHAS. H. WORDINGHAM, A.K.C., M.INST.C.E., M.INST.MKCH.E., 
Late Me-mb. of Council lfist.E. E., and Electrical Eogineer to the City of Manchester; 

Electrical Engineer,in·Chiefto the Admiralty. 
"Onc of the MOST VALUABLl!: CONTIU9UTIONS to Central Station literature we have had 

(or some time."-Ekct,icity. 

In Medium 8vo. Pp. j·xx+B13. Wit.h 366 Figures and 23 Tables. 
258. net. 

ELECTRIC CRANE CONSTRUCTION, 
By CLAUDE W, HILL, AM.Il'\ST.C.E. l\.1.I.E.E., &c. 

CONTENTs.-Ovel'head Cl'8;nea.--Locomotlw Ilnd Portable .lib Cralles.-Dcnick 
Cranes. - Transporters. _. Sheer Legs. - Revolvillg Cantilevel' (;mneli. _ Cableway~. -
POwer required for Cralle Driving.-Starting Torque and Acceleration.-Design of Cralie 
Structures. -- DilSil,,'·1.l of liachiuery. - lkll.kes. - Tootiled Gearin!!. -liooks. Lifting 
MllgJlets, Ropes aud Cranes.-Design of Magnets.-Motors, Controltel"S .!Iud Collectors. 
-Crane Installll.tiOllS.-INDXS. 

"The whole work is straightforward, and JURy iJe recommended as being writtell 
from a thoroughly engineering point of vie,,"."-Electrical BnghueriJJ[T. 

La.rge 8vo. Cloth. Pp. i-x + 33a and 307 Illustrations. 168. net. 

ELECTRICITY METERS. 
By HENRY G. SOLOMON, A.M.IDB'.E.E. 

to An urnest and euooessful a.ttempt to dea.l comprehensively with modern method!! of 
1ll00Iuring current or power in electrlca.l ios14llations. "-EfI(/intel·ing. 

In La.rge 8\'0. Handsome Cloth. Fully Illustra.ted. 218. net. 

T RA NSF 0 R MER S. 
By HERMANN BOHLE, M.LE.E., 

Prof. of ElectroU'cillljcs, s'A. College, Cape Town, 

AND PROFESSOR DAVID ROBERTSON, B.Sc., A.I.E.E., Ol!' BRISTOL. 
CONTENTS.--Generai Prin!liples.-:M:agnetising and No·Load Ounellts.-LoMe8 ill 

Transformers.-Iroll LoBSeB..-COppel."" Losses. _Temperature Rise.-Maguetic Leaka.ge.-

~~~~I~~~\!t:;gM':~~~!I~~;;n~:I: ~~g:'~ku~u:~.:.s~!:rl~i~l~~:s,~T:!~.': 
AppJicaUons of Traustorroel7J.-Regtllating aud Pb.a;;e-G111wging TranIlIQTllIers.--1NDRX. 

"This very complete treatise model of what tecbllical pllbiieations 
shouJd be."-.Nfl.tl1r~. 

In Large 8vo. Pp. i-x + 1I6. 'With 79 Illustrations. 8s. 6d. net. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 
By GUSTAVE EICHHORN, PH.D. 

"Well written ..• and combines with a good deal of deller1ptlon a 0&IIefu1 
In"'elltigation of the fundamental theoret1~l phenomena. "-Nawl. 

\liNDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO. LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRANO, 
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fib. Large Crown 8\'0. Cloth. Pp. i-xvi +268. With 2".l2 IIhlstmtions. 
5s. net. 

TELEGRAPHIC SYSTEMS, 
AND OTHER NOTES. 

A HandbooH of the Principles on which Telegraphic Practice is Based. 

By ARTHUR CROTCH, of the Engineet-in-Chief's Department, G.P.O. 
CONTENTS.~BlI.tt!'ries, Primary anu Seeouual·y._Ulliversal Battery Workil)g. 

T 
&le.-Repeaters. 
DIAGRAMS OF CONliIECTION~. 

"This book is II. particularly good ol)e ... "'0 can thoroughly l'1lcornmend it •. 
a bandy book of ready refereuce."-.Mwctrical R~vi-ew. 

"The treatist! will he of mur-h lleip to the te!egl'aph engineer, Ilnd to the student 
itl his preparatory training and it can be thoroughly l"ecomme1l(led."-.Kledr~ian. 

NrNETKlrN'TH EDIrION. Leather, Pocket Size, with 8ro pages. 85. 6d. 

A POCKET-BOOK OF 
ELECTRICAL RULES & TABLES 

FOR THE USE OF ELECTRICIANS A.ND SNGINEERS. 

BY JOHN MUNRO, C.E., & PROF. JAMIESON, M.INST.C.E., F.R-S.B. 
.. WO~DaJl.!fULLY PJ:II:!fBCT. Worthy of the bighest oommendabon we can 

~ve it." -EllfCtririan. 

GRIFFIN'S ELEOTRIOAL PRIC~-BOOX: For Electrical, Civil, 
Marine, and Borough Engineers, Local Authorities. Architects, Railway 
Contractors, &c. Edited. by H. J. DOWSING. SECONDEDITlON. 8s.6d. 

In Large Crown 8vo. Handsome Cloth. 151'1. net. 

ELECTRICAL THEORY 
AND THE 

PROBLEM OF THE UNIVERSE. 
By G. W. DE TUNZRLMANN, B.Se" LoNDON, 

Member of the Institute of Electrical Engineers; formerly Professor (Jf Natural 
Philosophy and Astronomy, H.M.S. "Britannia," Dartmouth. 

CONTENTS. - Fundamental Electrical Phenomena. - Units and Measurement,
Meaning aud POS3ibility of It }iechan!.cal Theory of Elwtrtcity.-l'he Etbf.lr.-l'he Ether 
as a Framework of Reference for lfotion.-The Relations between Ether and Hoving 

he Faraday·.Maxwelll'heory.-l'he Electron 

=Ages of tbe Sun and Eartb.-l'lle Solar Carona, The Aurora, and Comets' 
Radio-Activity in Stll)"S and Nebuhc.-Arrangement and Nurnoor of A.tolll!! in a Mole· 
cule.-Changes in the Aspect of Fundamental Mechanical Prluoipals.-Gravitat1on 
and Cobe!!i'ln.-The Place of lIind ill the Universe.-lIathematical and other Appen· 
-dices.-INllEX. 

"One Qf the most valuable e()lltributions to electrical literature the year has 
produced."-Times. 

lOHDOII: I:IIABL~S ARIFHN I- CO .• LIMITED, EXETER STREET. STRANIl 
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In Large Sn~. Handsome Cloth. Fully Illustrated. 

ELECTRICAL PHOTOMETR~ 
By PROF. HERMANN BOHLE, M.LE.E., 

Professor of Electrutechllics, S. A. College, Cape Towll. 

TJIIRl> EbITlON. In Handsome Cloth. Reyised, Enlarged, aud 
Re-\yritten. Pp. i·xv + 425. FUlly Illustra.ted. 128. tid. net. 

II TR£IlT1S£ ON 

ELECTRO-METALLURCY: 
Emhracing the Application of Electrolysis to the Plating, I)epositi[lg. 

~meltjllg, and Refining of various Metals, 
and to the Reproduction of Printing Surfaces and Art-"\rork, &l'. 

By W. n, )Ic)':ULLAN, F.I.C., A~D W. R. COOPER, M.A., B.Se. 
(See also page 53.) 

SKcmw ElIlTIO!o:. Thoroughly Re"'jsed and E1llarged. 10 Laloge 8\'0_ 
With Numerous Illustrations and Three Folding Plates. 2h., net. 

ELECTRIC SMELTING & REFINING: 
A Practical Manual of the Extraction and Treatment 

of Metals by Electrical Methods. 
Being the" ELEKTRO-METALLt'B.GlE" of DR. W. BORCHERS. 

Translated from the Latest German Edition 
By WALTER G. M"MILLAN, F.I.C., F.C.S. 

(See also page 5:q 

THIRD E.1JITW.x, '-in Crown 8\"0. Handwme Cloth. ,nth 30 ~ev. 
nlU8tralion~. 7s. 6d w net. 

Electrical Practice in Collieries. 
By PROJ.', D. BURNS, M.E., M.INsT.M.E., 

., Professor of )Ilning and Geology to Ule Glasgow amI West of ScotTau-a Technical 
College. 

Units of :Measurement, Conductors, &c.-The Theory of the Dynamo.
The Dynamo: Details of Construction and ""'o~ing.-MQtors.-Lighti,ng 
Installat,ions in C'ollieries.-Purnping by Electricity.-Klectrical Haulage. 
-Coal Cutting ...... Miscellilneous Applications --0£ Elec~ricity in Mines.
Coal Mines Regula~ion Act {Electriuity).-I:I..'"DEx. 

LONDON:cHARlES GRIFfiN & co~, LIMITED, £XET-E-R -ST-R-EE-r.-S-TR-AN-n. 
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-In Large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. Profusely lliustrate<i. IN Two 
VOLUMKS, Each Complete in itself, and SOLD SEPAR.ATELY. 

THE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF SHIPS. 
By JOHN HARVARD BILES, M.INST.N.A., 

ProfelllWr of NIL-va.l Archltl'eture in Glasgow Unlverolty. 

Volume I.-CALCULATIONS AND STRENGTH. IVitl> 36 Folding 
Plates, and 245 other Illustrations. Pp. j·\'iii+42.3. Complete 
with Illdex. 258. net. 

CON'rENTS.-PAll.T I.-Areas, Volilmes, and Centres of Gravity. PART n.-Ship 
Calculations. PART IlI.-Strength of Ships. 

H lfo teacher of llaval architecture lIor scientifically· equiPlled student of the same 
ilubject can afford to be Without it • . • A work with up·to-date information which 
will doubtl.,ss remain the ~talldal'd for many years."-Timu· Engineering Suppltlltenr. 

Volume II.-STABILITY, RESISTANCE, PROPULSION. AND 
OSCILLATIONS OF SHIPS. With 4 Folding Plates and 316 other 
Illust,ratiolls. l'p. j·x+430. Cumplete with Index. 255. net. 

CO~TE;\'TS.-PART IV.-~StabHity. PART Y.-Resistance. PAwr. YI.-Propulsiou. 
PART VII.-O~dllations ot Ships. 

"This able tl'eatise is (}llC which 110 .me en~aged in sllip-,lesil1;uillg can afiol'd to be 
witJlout. "-bhipbIlJldpf'. 

Iioll{ll 8"" Handsome Cloth. With numeroul> Illustrations and Tabtu. 26,. 

THE STABILITY OF SHIPS. 
By SJR EDWARD J. REED, KCB., F.R.S., M.P., 

" Sir EOWARD RKIID'S • STABILITY OJ' SHIPS' is UIIVALUAJlUL The NAVAL AKCIIITItC'I' 
...ru find brought together and ready to his hand. a mass of inlormatiOD .hk" he would otb ... 
wise bave to seek in an almost endless variety of pub1i.ca1iollS, and !lome of wbicb he WOIlId 
poIIIoly not be able to obtain at all ebewhere."_.9UanukiP. 

AERONAUTICAl- ENGINEERING, 
SECOND EDITJO~, Revised. In Large Svo. Cloth. \Vith many 

Illustrations. lOs. 6d. net. 

THE PROBLEM OF FLIGHT. 
A TEXT"SOOK OF AERIAL ENOINEERINQ. 

By HERBERT CHATL"';Y, B.SC.{ENG.), LoNDON. 
Professor of Civil Engineering. Tong Sha.n En~il]eerlng College, N. Onln&. 

~~~!~~.:~;~m.!~ lj!~g;;fetb~8~l'IIh~A~~~!""9(T~~8p!;~~:~i':; 
Ji'lip1U, W-ripht, A FIUtbit Wing, 1Tuorv of Balanu, Bwlwgrllphr).-Il'IoBX. 

•• An epitOlne o(the knowledge &vllJJ .. blll 01.1 the subject. "-8t:otlflUffl. 

In Handsome Cltlth. Illustrated. Pocket Size. 28. 6d. net. 

A COMPENDIUM. OF AVIATION AND AEROSTATlON, 
BaloG .... 1I1rig1ble. and FlYIng Machine .. 

lIy LIEUT.·COL. H. HOERNES. 
T1auslatetl and Supplemented with Facta of Interest to Eugli.81, readeI'll-i.e., 

=~n re:::~~o!~;~~afi~fe~~' ~el~E!al~tl~~:lnh~ ~~H~S~~E~';~~ Edit~trgi 
...twQtt4Vtiu. 

WHDOl!: CHARLES GRIffiN & CO" l!MITED. EXETER STREET. STRAND. 
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WORKS BY THOMAS WALTON, 
NAVAL ARCHITECT. 

FOURTH EDITION. Pp. j·x,-i + 332. WH,h 18 Plates and :.137 other 
Illustrations, including 59 Folding Diagrams. 18s. net. 

STEEL SHIPS: 
THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE. 

A Manual for Shipbuilders, Ship Superintendents, Students, 
and Marine Engineers. 

By THOMAS WALTON, NAVAL ARCHITECT, 
~lTTHOR OIt "KNOW YOUR OWN SHIP." 

CONTBN'l'S.-I. Mamuacture of Cast Iron, Wrought Iron, and Steel.-Com
position of Iron and Steel, Quality, Strength, Tests, &0. II. Classification of 
SteelShipl:I. III. Considerations in making choice of Type of Vessel.-Framing 
of Ships. IV. Strains experienceu by Ships.-Methods of Computiulr and 

~tc~:~t~~~~~~~~~:b~ffl. v ;:~e?s~~i~~:r~~~ ~euhiTri~!i~;,~~;t T~ek 
Steamers. &c -Rivets a.nd Rivetting, W01"kmamiliip. VI, Pumping Arrange
ments. VIr. Maintenance. -Prevention of Det.erioratiun in the Hulls of 

ShiP.BSo-;£=~\.!:ta:~ ~;;-;~~~;;y chapter in tbe book that it b dilffeult to select 

:iJ ;~~~~ll~r;r~~f~J:;~~IYtg~::ro~~oho~ ~0~8rnte:l!d~~':h;k~ W:u!~~. is e1ee1l811t, and 

In (loLn. Pp. i. ·xii. + 2'24. With 9 Plates and 163 other Illustrations, 
including 40 Folding Diagrams. 78. 6d. net. 

PRESENT-DAY SHIPBUILDING. 
For Shipyard Students, Ships' Officers, and Engineers. 

By THOS. WALTON. 
GENERAL COST&NTs.-Classifieation. -Materials used in Shipbuilding.

Alterna.tive Modes of Constrllction.-Detaiis of Construction.-Framing, 
Plating, Rivetting, Stem Fra.mes, Twin·Screw Arrangements, 'Va.ter 

~=l~, t':1~1i:~~:I~nt{:t1~:;s,C~rg~iSt!:~:s~ O~{:~~f~;:l~=e~ 
Turret aDd other :::;elf Trimming Steamers, &e. -INDEX. 

"Simple language . • . clear and easily followed Hlustratiotul." - Timu 
Bng'illuering Supplement. 

"We heartily reeommend it to all who have to do with ships."-Steam.mip. 

TWEI.FrH ~D1TION. In Orown Svo. Cloth. Pp. i-xvi + 363. With 
142 Illustra.tions, inc::luding 2 Folding DiAgra.ms. 78 6d. 

uit ~:r:.t~sd O:mt~~;a~6 'fa~e~~~~ ~e¥ra~:UI:iJt~~fg~:h~~ 
these s:ubjectt . 

. KNOW YOUR OWN SHIP. 
By THOMAS WALTON, NAVAL ARen,T.CT. 

Specially arranged to suit the requirements of Ships' Officers, 8hipowners 
Superintendents, Drauqhtsmen, Engineera, and OthsT8, 

s;::=.~8ta~~~~~~~~~J~~:_~i:~bUtl!UOtr~.!:r~t ~ 
:e~~!)r:,~{af:nt;~~~ l~:~l~~;:~"&D~~eebol&ro (Load.l~e).....:c.lculati~.-

"The.ork is of the highest niue, a.D,llall wbO .... gQ down to the ae,\ ill sbips should make them· 
"Iv • .oqUllotnted wi,h it." -SMppi4w World !oll tbe new editionl. 

LON,DOM ,~ARlES GRIFfiN il CO., LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRAND. 
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GRIFFIN'S NAUTICAL SERIES. 
FIFTH EDITION, 1'horouyhly Revised. Pp. i-xvi + 24.3. With 

Frontispiece, 24 Plates (3 lolow'ed), and 63 Illustration, 
in the 'Text and new Chapto' on Clouds. Price 6s. 

A M.,ANUAL OF 

ELEMENTARY SEAMANSHIP. 
" D, WILSON-BARKEB .• MASTER MARINKR.; F.R.S.K., F.R.G.S., &e., &0. 

YOUNGBR »ROTan 0)' 'rHB TRIlI'l'rY aOUBB. 

GENERAL CONTENTB.-The Building of a Ship, Part,a of Hull, Maste. 

t;~!:~8Saff!:ingS~li~t~,~!~,-&C~~H~&tng ~f ~~ts&~der~ 
~BofE~~~Ic;= ~l st:: T=~elIh~~I!ie~~ving Wt.tch-

"'!'hil ADlIIUBL:E Ji4Nt:AL. by CAPT. WU.8QN-B4lU1:J:R of the' WOI'OOIIter; B8eDlfl to lUI 

~=:tYi::~~:~~'o~~!~l'!!'h~t8f~~ e:=~!:~tg~~;r~~\re~~r.:tL:~~~ Will' ~ 
rOUlld useful by 4U. YACItTSIIlBN. "-.At~l8I.Im 

SECOND EDl'rlON, Revised. Pp. i-xii + 156. With 61 
Illustrations. Price 38. 6d. 

NAVIGATION: 
PRAOTIOAL AND T;H:EORETIO.AL. 

By DAVID WILSON-BARKER, R.N.R., F.R.S.E., &0.,50., 

WILLIAM ALLINGHAM, 
rIRST-CLABS HONOURS, NAVIGATION, SOlEtI'OZ AND ART D.PARTXut. 

1IIIlltb Mumerou. lUu.trattons an~ £,amlnatton Iluestlons, 
GBNBllAL CONTKNTS.-Definitions-Latitude and Longitude-ln$t;rwneat. 

;!t~~~o=~ffiddi:sr!~ed~ai~i~~r;!=~ 
~Th:~d~~~=~~~~;~!;:ebyE!:~~re:!== 
&J.-Index. 

.. A 1lU'i.'UL ~ 1100.1: • . . lIp8clally &dB.p&ltd &0 tlle Ntnt' JIOJ:IUllJDattQzz,. TJy 
A,1lthon are CUT. WlLBOlI·BJ.a&u, (C&pt.a.in-SuperinTAlooent ot tbe N .. ut.te&l Oo!lege, a.M..1. 

~-:~~.~: W~k~~",r:::t!~~e:~i~~~~r~~~~I:::~~N:!t1:i'l"'~ 
-~w-.".I4. 

Hat&dwm,t, Oloth. Pp. i·%vi+182. With 10 Plate! and 94 other 
IllU8h'Alionll. .Price 78. 6d. 

MARl N E METEOROLOGY, 
FOR OFFICERS OF THE MERCHANT NAVY, 

By WILLIAM ALLINGKAM, 
Joint. Author of "Navigation, TbeoretlCaJ. and Practical." 

With numeroul!I Pla.tes, Ma.pa, Diagram8, and nlustratioDB, and a f&C8imll. 
Reproduction of a. Page from an actual MeRlooological Log- Book . 

.. Qulkl the 1IU'I' publl~tlon. A:1U' certain!)' tbll .Oft II'I'l'.UIJ'!'lIliO. 011 th1I IUbjet II". 
twe-W to N.I1t!M1 meQ.~ .liMw"w Ga:MtU. 

UlNDON : GHARLES GRIFFIN & GO., LIMITED. EXETER STREET. STRAND. 
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GRIFFIN'S NAUTICAL SERIES. 
THIRD EDITION, REVISED. Pp. i-xii + 175. With 54 Illustration •. 

Price 38. 6d. 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS: 
Applied to the Requirements of the Sailor. 

By THOS. MACKENZIE, Mah'er Mariner, F.R.A.S. 

GUBRAL CONTENTB.-RefSOlution and CompoBition of ]'orcee--Workdone 

~~j:aesBe,:d L!:=_!Tt:W~~f~dMArl~wk=e~Sbi~Ca= i 
Crab Winch-Tackles: the "Old Man"-'rhe Inclined Plane; lhe &tew
The Centre of Graviil of a Ship and Cargo - Rela.tivt' 8trencJ!h of ~e : 

~1Y~~ o;m:Jt. ~~~~kBotE~~~e:fS~H1~H:ti!!~ 
\:he Diving·bell; Stability of Floating Bodies; the Ship's Pump, &c. 

co WILL woam the money. • • will he found JUl)llXDINGLY llELPlfUL. "
BAIJ>_W",ld. 

O;~~S~~~:~~·~n!~~~~~E~~:~ef~~wi~ba=~te m;= 
~te:'~J::nPubJsh~ i:ro~ !oi1':~/M:J:=:t more there u to acquire."-

WORKS BY RICHARD C. BUCK, 
of'he Thames Nautical Traini1lg Oollea'e, H.M.S. 'Worce.ler.' 

lf oURTH EVITIO.N, Red~t1d and Corrected. Pp. j.yjiii·113. 
With 38 Illustra.tion!:;. Price 3s. 6d. 

A MAN PAL OF TRIGONOMETRY: 
With Diagrams, Examples, and Exercises . 

...... tt Mr. Buck's Text-Book has been SPECIALLY PREl'ABBD with a. view 
1;0 the ExaIllinfl.tiolUl of the Board of Trade, III which Trigonometey 
it r.D. oblig&tory subject. 

'''l'blllURllJlHTLY p;Uan~. and BELl.ut.1i: VOLUJf&"-&hoolm&Jter 

SECOND EDITION, Revised. Pp. i·viii + 15S. Price 3~. 6d. 

A MANUAL OF ALGEBRA. 
" D.igned to meet the Requirements of Sailors and otllen. 

_onny.re WI'itteIl ~nJ fOr 
a-re.cber •. They&re 1;IooIr.a:lor"-UlJ" voided, a.nd ....... _ 

, become tnuterof am 
eout'lllJ.H d8!dntd. "it 
will be found deQlWlJ 

&be ~UonPapm_fOi 

A ~ !2ementaty Alplna."'_ 

lOltDON, CHARLES 6R1FF1N £ CO., LIMITED. EXETER STREET, STRANO. 
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GRIFFIN'S NAUTICAL SERIES. 
SECOND EDITION, Re .... ised. With Diagrams. Price 28, 

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE: How to Find them. 
By W. J. MILLAR, a.E., 

Lole Secretal., 10 tilt ln~t. oj En'liwtrt and SMpbuil<krlln bcotl(llld • 

.. OOblOLSBLY and CLEARLY WRITTEN • • • cannot but prove 1.0 a.cqtUeitior: 

.0 '~Y:~~e!a;Mia~d\;-;~;!n:n~ng~~'t, SIMPLB Md OLlill.."-I'M 

lIn9-... 

THIRD EDITION, Rel'ised. In Crown 8vo. Pp. i·xv+268. Price 58. 

THE LEGAL DUTIES OF SHIPlIUSTERS. 
By BENEDICT WM. GINSBURG, M.A., LL.D. (OANTU), 

Of the Inner Temple and Northern Circuit; Barriater·at.Law. 
Genera[ Contents.-QuaWi:eatlon for Position of Bhlpmuf,er.-C'otJtraet wfth Ship· 

=~~uty tn r68p6Ct of the Crew bo:fo~~W!~e~fP~;n~:~~ :::r'8~:~~~ 

aga, and Light Dues.-Amva.l at Port of Discharge. 
: B.O.T.Oerti:fl.cateB, Dletary Seales, Stowage of Gratn 
, Ltlo-aaviog Appliance~, Oarriage of Cattle.~III{D:£X. 

"No inteUlgimt Muter lIIlould fall to add thla to hie lilt of nlle-ry boob. A few linea 
o1lt mlly ~VB ... UWl"u'S HE, BBBIOlUl )l,NOLItIJB WOBltY. "-U'IN:r'Pool JQtlNlal 01 ComfntrU. 

FIRST AID AT SEA. 

TRIRD EDITION. Revieed. Pp. i-xyiii + 349. With 82 lJlu~trations and 
the atest Regulations on the Carriage of Medical Stores. 68. 

A IEDIOAL AND SURGIOAL HELP 
For Shipmasters and OlHcers in the Merchant Navy. 

By WM.. JOHNSON SMITH, F.RO.S., 
PrIncipal Uedlcal Oftlcer, hroen's R08p1!-aI, Greenwfch. 

••• The attention of .. 11 inter8flted In our Herehant Na"Y ls requefled to thi8 esceedingly 
.-hI.ad valO&ble work, It i8 needleall to Ia.y th&t It ill the outcome of OlIo.,. yeara 
I'IU~ nnJlUNCB amongat Seamen, 

"80tllO, Jm)IClOua" hA.LLT alllL!'J'trL. ~_TM l.aJlM 

TWBLFTH EDITION1 Revised and Enlarged. Price 'is. 6d. 

KNOW YOUR OWN SHIP. 
By THOMAS WALTON, NAVAL ARCHITECT. 

8/i«JiQ.Jlgarr(1.nged to suit thtJ requirements oj Ships' Officers, Shipowners. 
8uperintendents, Draughtsmen, Engineers, and Other •. 

For Contents and further particulars of this work, and other works 
by the same author, see p. 34. 

WNDOK: CHARLES QRIFFlh & CO" LIMITED, EXETER STREET. STRAlIII_ , 
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OTHER WORKS OF INTEREST TO SAILORS. 

In Crown 8\'0. Ch)th. Fnlly Illustrated, 28. tid. net. 

NOTES ON THE PRACTICAL DUTIES OF 
SHIPMASTERS. 

By CAPT. 'Y. HAURY W"II .. KE~, LIEUT. ILK. H., &c. 
"\\'(1 !.>h()1.\\(l UkIJ t(l C'Jllnue~\,l thLo, voluute t,(, the &tteutiou of aU Oftleen ill 

CouJlllalld It comllflct awl CUllI'Ise mass of inforrnati"lI." __ Shippil'[1 Worlti. 

In Pocket Size. "-ith 368 Pages. 3s, 6d. net. 

ENGLISH-SPANISH AND SPANISH-ENGLISH 
SEA TERMS AND PHRASES. 

By FLEET-PAYMASTEl? GRAHAM-HEWLETT. 
"MostcoIDlllete useful we ('allllcartily recommend it."-SteaI'Jl8hil'. 

In. Crown 8vo. Handsome Cloth. Many Diagrams. 29. 6d. net. 

DEFINITIONS IN NAVIGATION & NAUTICAL 
ASTRONOMY. 

By P GROVES-SHOWELL, 
Head of the Navj(t&tion Department, L.C.C. School, POlJlar. 

CONTENTS.-Deftn1tlon8.-General.-Na.vigation.-Nautica.l Astronomy.
Time. - Miscellaneous. - Notes. Measurements. - Mariner's Compass.
Chronometer. - Azimuth Compass. - PeloTUs. - Sextant. - Vernier. - Arti· 
ticial Horizon.~Sounding Machine.-Log.-Station Pointer.-Barometer.
'rhermometer. - HYJ.."t'ometel', -Hydrometer. JflscellaneOU8.-Star Nomen· 
cia-ture.-Greek Alphabet.-PIs.netary Symbols.-Weigbts and :Measures,
AreJt$..-VO]uIDe1I,-lTaefn] Notes.-lNDEX • 

.. )lr. Groyea-Showell writes 1Vltll a full kn(!wl~dg~. of hiB subject, a.nd with a.dmirable 
clea.rness."_SMpbl.ilder. 

-------"- --

Attention is also drawn to the following:-

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYING. By COMIIANDER S. 
MJrSSUM:, R.N. [&e page J6. 

THEODOLITE SURVEYING. By Professor JAMES PARK. 
[See page 41. 

THE FORCE OF THE WIND. By HERBERT CBATLEY, B.SC. 
[See page 24. 

THE EARTH'S ATMOSPHERE. By Dr, T. L. l'aIPBoN. 
[See page 40. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. By GUSTAVE EICHHORN, PH.D. 

[Su: page 30. 

!DllDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN'" CO., LIMITED. HETER STREET, STRAMII. 
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,"ORKS BY 
SIR CLEMENT LE NEVE FOSTER, D.Se., F.R.S. 

SIXTH EDITION. With Frontispiece and 712 II1U$trations. Price 288. Det. 

ORE & STONE MINING. 
B,' SIR C. LE NEVE FOSTER, D.Se., F.R.S., 

LATF: PROI"B$SOIl. 01' MINING, ROYAL COLLRGH UF scumCR 

REVISEl), AND BROUGHT UP-TO-J)ATR. 

By PROF. S. H. COX, Assoc,R.S.M., 
PRUJ.\,o;SOR OF MINII«" R'NAL COl.U:GE OF '>CJHNCE. 

GENERAL CONTENTS. 

E;::::~~:.~1Sxpi~f?:8~~~~la:~~~~n~r 
Ventilation. - Lightinl'.-

"We have seldom llad the pieQ.!!ure to review a work ~o thorough llml cnlllplete IW 
$h.e present one. Roth in nuumer alld in llla~tel' it ill FAR StfVERWR TO ANfTHI.N:G ON 
ITS SPEClA.L SUBJECT BITl:l¥R'l'O PUBLISHED IN ENQLAND."-Ath.enarnm. 

"Not only is thil! work the acknowledged text-book on metal mining hi Great Britain 
aud the Coloniea, but that it i~ ao regarded in the United States of America is evidenced 
by the faet that it III the book on that subject recolllmended to the ~tUllents in most 01 
fJ!e mining IIchaols of thai ("l)UlltIY. "-The Ttllul. 

SECOND EDITIOX, Revised. In CrOWn 8\'0. Handsome Cloth. 
'Vith nearly 300 Illustrations. Price is. 6d. net. 

THE ELEMENTS OF MINING AND QUARRYING. 
An Introductory Text~Book for Mining Students. 

By SIR C. LE NEVE FOSTER, D.Se., F.R.S., 
Late Professor of Mining at the Royal College of Science. 
Revised by Prof. S. H. Cox, A.R.S.M., &c. 

GENERAL CON'tE..~TS. - h"TRODUCTION. - Occurrence of Minera.ls. - Pro-

:ro~~~~i!~r:~'T!~:~~~~_~toi:~g~~WrnoJi~~~_ t::~~~Ve~t'il~~t!:: 
-Lighting.-Desceut and ASC6nt.-Dres~ing, &c.-INDRX . 

.. A l'8markably clear survey of the whole field of mining operatiou8."-EflUinteT . 
• , Rarely does it fall to the lot of II. reviewer to have to accord slIch uuqnalUled prai4e .. 

t.hla book: desen'llS'. . . . The professjon geuera!Jy have every rell8O'll tC' be gr-atetal to 
~ir C. Le Neve FOiter for having enriched educational literature wIth so admirable an 

e{emeuQuy Tha-,'ru:IJk. ''--Hirmw ..IUlllf'ffi.tt~ 

===~ 
In Crown Svo. Handsome Clot1l. Dlll~tra.ted. 511. net. 

METHODS OF AIR ANALYSIS. 
By J. S. HALDANE, M.D., LL.D., F.R.K, 

Reader in Physiology and Fellow of New College, Oxford. 
An Aceount of Methods of-Air Analysis suitable for work in Physiology, 

Hy!liene, Investigations of Mine Air, Flue Gases, Exhaust Gases from 
Engines, &e. 

In Crown 8vo. Handsome Cloth. Illustrated. 
THE AIR OF MINES. 

By JOHN CADMAN, D.Se., Prof. of Mining, Uni.versitv of Birmingham, 
AND J. S. HALDANE, M.D., LL.D .. F.R.S. 

LONDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO .. ~IMITED, EXETER STREET, STRAND 
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WORKS ON COAL-MINING. 

FIFTH EDITION, Revised and Greatly Enlarged. With 4 Pla.tes and 
690 Illustrations, Price 248. net. 

A TEXT-BOOK OF COAL-MINING: 
FOR THE USE OF COLLIERY MANAGERS AND OTHERS 

ENGAGED IN COAL-MINING. 
By HERBERT WILLIAlII HUGHES. F.G.S., 

Assoc. Royal Sohonl of Mines, General Manager or Sand well Park Colliery. 

GENERAL CONTEN'1's.-Geolog,v.-Search for Ooa1.-Breaking Ground.
Sinking, -Prelimiual'l' OperatiollS. - !'4etuods of Working. - Haulage.
Winding. - Pumpiul2;. -Ventilation ,-Llgbting.-Works at Surface. - Pre
paratIOn of Coal for Market.-INDEx. 

"Quit!! TBB BBS'!' BOOK (If its kind . . . as PJl.ACTICA~ iu autl as a bool;: can be Tile 
iUllltl'lliioUS are E.lt.CB.r.Lli!8'l'."-.d_theu~m. 

"We cotdlally reeommend the work. "-OoIUe"lI (}uardiun, 
"Will soon come tv he l'<lgarded M the 1I'1'J.NDJ.RD WOBB of Its kind." Birmingli«l11 Daily Gwlelte. 

FIFTll EDITION, Thoroughly Revised a.nd Greatly Eularged. Re-set 
throughout. La.rge Crown 8vo. Handsome Cloth. 

PRACTICAL COAL~MINING: 
.6. MA.NUA.L FOR MANAGERS, UNDElt-MANAGERS. 

COLLIERY ENGINJi!ERS, AND OTHERS. 

With Worked-out Problem& on Haulage, Pumping, Ventilation, etc. 

Bv GEORGE L. KERR, M.E., M.INsT.M.E. 
CoNTl:i::~'-Ts_-'l'be Sources aud Nature of Coal.-The Searel! for Coal.-

~~~i:~;-~~~1~~~:t~y;:~;c~:~hi~e':;~~~~~~~~i:i~r~~lp~~~2~ii:d~~' 
Workiug.-Timbers.-RoadwaYt! -\Vinding Coal:-Hal1lage.· l~um'Ping.Ventilatiou.-Safety Lamps.-Sllrface Arrangements, Surveyiog:. Lf'velhng, 
&c. 

.. An .II81INTJALLY PLl.C'!IG,U WOB.ll:, alld csn be ~onfidently recomm611ded. No de»aftmeJlt 
of CoaJ-llln1njf hall been overlooked."-E'IIflinurli GaMtk. 

THIRD EDITION, Revised. In Crown Svo_ Ha.ndsome Cloth. 

ELEMENTARY COAL~MINING: 
Fon THE USE OF STUDENTS, MINERS, AND OTHERS 

PREPAlUNG FOR EXAlIINATIONS. 

By GEORGE L. KERR, M.E., M.bS'j·.II.E. 
CoNTENTS.-SOUNeS and Nature -of' Coal-Ex~oration and Borin_$ for 

~&~ha~~~::-o~rd\V!kf~~~~1i::J~~g'RO~\~Ys~~~~:~in~:a 
~o~;~;~:,~~;~:~~~g and Drainage.-Ventilatron.---Cleaning and 

.. All .a"btmdanee or infunn!l.tion oonveyad. in .. popular ,,"d a,traeti.-", 'orlll. . • , WID h. 
of Cf6I't UII(l to aU who are In allY W", inttWest.ed in enoll mining. ··-Soot.t/.II.1 Critk 

WIllIOH: CHARLES SRlfFIN & CO •• LIMITED. EXETER STREET. STP··· 
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FOURTEENTH EDITION. Revised. With Numerous Diagram", 
Cloth, 7s. 6d. 

A TREATISE ON MINE-SURVEYING: 
FOT the UBS of Manllgers of Mhl88 and Collier/n. Btudsnt8 

at the Royal School of Mine .. cIc. 
By BENNETT H. BROUGH, Assoc.R.S.M., F,G.S, 
Revised hy S. WARREN PRICE, Profes~or of ~lille Survcyil1g in 

University Cullege of South Wales and Monmoulhsliire. 

CONTENTS. - General Explanations. - Measurement of Distances. _ MlOers 
Dial.-Variation of the Magnetic Needle. -Surveying with the Magnetic Needle 
in the Presence of Iron. -S,urveying with the Fixed Needle. -The German Dial.
Tne Theodohte.-Traverslng Underground.-Surface Surveys with the Theodo. 
lite.-P!ouing the Survey.-Calculation of Areas. -Levclling.-Connection of the 
Underground and ~urface Surveys. -Measuring Di!Stances by Tele!Scope.-Settin~· 
out.-Mme.SurveYlng Problems.-Mine Plans.-Application of the Magn<"uc 
Needle in Mining.-·Photographic Surveys.-ApPENDICES. -INDKX. 

i~il~:~:~l~~££J~~~~~:i~t~;io~~?E:t£~~~~~H;~~E;~$E~~l~t!: ~i 
VAI..UB.is illestimabl". Themu,t:ratlonsareeK~nent."-rlu.M"' ... : 7~ ....... t. • 

In CrOWD Svo. Ha.ndsome Cloth. Fully Illustrated. 7s. 6<1. net. 

A HANDBOOK ON 

THEODOLITE SURVEYING AND LEVELLING. 
For the use of 8tudents in Land and M;ne Surveying. 

By PROFEBSOR JAMES PARK, F.GJl. 

Tb~oT~~~~oiUe~c~~i: ::~ g!i;Ic~d~~~~b:~~I;8r.:d A~~;~~~~: = 
Meridi&n, and Bearings.-The Theodolite Traverse.-Co·ordina.tes of a 
St&tion.-Calculation of Omitted or Connecting Line in a. Traverae.
Ca.lcuIa.tioD of Areas.-Subdivision of La.nd.-TriangulatioD.-Determina
tiOD of True Meridian, Latitude and Time. -Levelling.-Ha.ilwa.y Curves. 
-Mine- Surveying.-Snrveying Boreholes.-bDEx. 

"A book which should prove as useful to the profeuional surveyor as to tbe 
student."-Nstttre . 

. "ECOND EDITION, Revised. Crown 8yo. RandsomeCloth. Illustrated. 
6s. net.. 

MINING GEOLOGY. 
A TEXT-BOOK FOR MINING STUDENTS AND MINERS. 

By PROF. JAMES PARK, F.G.S., M.In't.M.M., 

~~~~S~~~f~~dQ~f~s~~:;::i~~k~:::~~~s{a::R:~&Cf,Or 

and Ore Valuation. 

Government or New Zilaland 
Depoaits.-Ore Veina, 

mics of Lodes and Beds. ~Ore Depoalh 
Considered ltconomiclIlly.-Mlne 8ampUnj 

VlIJuation of Mines.-INDBX. 
"A 'Work which shonld find a place in the library of every mining engineer."~ 

Jlini11f/ Workt"'--__________________ _ 

lONDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO .. LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRANO, , 



4' OHARLKS URlfI'P'lN .. OO.'S PUBL/CA1'lONS. 

WORKS FOR MINERS AND STUDENTS. 

THIRD EDl'fLON. In Crown 8vo. Handsome Cloth. With 30 N~w 
Illustrations. 7·~, 6d. net, 

ELECTRICAL PRACTICE IN COLLIERIES. 
By PaOF. D. BURNS, ].I.E., M.INST.M.E., 

l'ruft.'~dur or Mining aud Geology to the Qlasgow IIQd West or SeotilLlld Technical College. 
Units of Measurement, Conductors, &c. -The Thl!ory of the Dynamo. - The 

~=~, git~:ie~f_?p~~¢~t~ob;n~I~!;ri~t::"=~l:r:i~Lj~=e~~~ 
Cutting. - Miscellaneous Applications of Electricity in Mines. - Coal Minel 
Regulation Act (Electricity).-INDEX . 

•• A clear and conciae introduction to electrical practice ill collieries."-MiflltJg 
Journal. 

In Crown 8vo, Handsome Cloth. 88. 6d. net. 

MINING LAW OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 
By CHARLES J. ALFORD, F,G.S., l\f.lust.:M,M. 

B~~i~~~¥:;ili;~in~~~~1:;IZ!.~~li:!a~Th-;~:1::iP~~1n~1~ ~~~i~:: 
~~r!~a.~oTb~o GoI~gITot~t ~~f~~;' ~~l'hAs~~:t~~Ca;~ ~fnG~~d -l:~~~~ 
~:~~~~~it~eof ~~:~ran~:~~e; I~:la~vr~c~i~nJ'~x~ Rhodesia. - The 

"Cannot fnil to he liseful . we cordially recommend the book."-JHning World. 

t\E\rE~'fH EDITION. In Large 8VQ. Prict lOs. 6d. 

MINE ACCOUNTS AND MINING BOOK-KEEPING. 
For Students, Managers, Secretaries. and othel"s. 

With Examples taken from Actual Practice of Leading Companiu. 
By JAMES GUNSON LAWN. A.R.S.M., A.:M.lnst.C.E., F.G,S" 

Head ()f the lJillJllg Department, ClI;mool'lJe ScllOOl of lfines.. 

EDITED BY SIR C. LE NEVE FOSTER, D. Se., F. R. S. 
"It _10.9 IKP0&8IBt.B to su"ltest how Mr. LAoWlf'Q book could be made more OOKPLBTJ: or 

more VALUAeLE, careful, and eIh"ustlve.'·_Accounlani.!' .II(JgrctiJlt. 

THIRD EDITIO!'. In Pocket Size, Strongly Bound in Leather, 38. 6d. 
Pl'o\'ided Idth Deta.chable lllank Pa.ges for MS. 

THE MINING ENGINEERS' REPORT BOOK 
AND DIRECTORS' AND SHAREHOLDERS' CUIDE TO MIllING REPORTS. 

By EDWIN R. FIELD, M.INST.M.M. 
With Notes on the Valuation of Property, and Tabulating Reports, 

Useful Tables, and Examples of Calculations, &.C. 
"An ADl£lRASLY compUed hook which Milling Engineen Rnd Managflr& 1V1lI tlnd 

KX'l'RKM.ICLY USEFUt.."-Mining Jou-rnal. • 

In Crown Svo. Handsome Cloth. Illustra.ted. lOs. 6d. net. 
A DICTIONARY OF 

SPANISH-ENGLISH AND SPAKISH-AlERlCAN MINIl!G, 
METALLURGICAL, AND ALLIED TERMS. 

To which 80me Portuguese and Portuqueae-Atnerican (Brazilian) Terms lire added, 
By EDWARD HALSE, A.R.S.M., 

Hem.lnst. Ming. a.nd MetalL, of the Eng. lust. ofMlng.lWdHetall. Eufl'S., &e., &.c 
"Will be found of the gree.teat aervlee to th~ mining profeeai()n."-Min.wU J6unU&l, 

lONDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO .. LIMITED, EXETIB STREET, STRAND 



MINING WORKS. 

'WOllZS ON S:mxmlil,__!z:n.Osrvms, 11:0. 
In Medium Svo, Handsome Cloth. With 18 Figures in the Text, 

and 19 Folding Plates. 10", 6d. net. 

SHAFT-SINKING IN DIFFICULT CASES. 
By J. RIEMER, 

TRANSLATED BY J. W. BROUGH, A.M.INsT.O.E. 

43 

CONTENTs.-Shaft Sinking by Ra.nd.-Shaft Sinking by Bodng.-The 
Freezing Method.-The Sinking Drum Pl'oces3.-BIBLIOORAPJIY.-INDEX. 

"The translator deserves the thanks of the mining c(}n:tmllulty fol' pllLcing this 

:~~~~lfn~i~~~ i~le~i~~i~~:;:" ":"_jiinif~r~'~r~~rk is one which \lvery minh\g engill('er 

SECOND EDITION, Re:~~d:FOl~n;~f:t!~·o, ~~~h 6fumerous Illustrations 

BLASTING: AND THE USE OF EXPLOSIVES. 
By OSOAR GUTTMANN, M.INST.O.E., F.LO., F.O.S. 

CONTENTS. - Historical Sketch. - Blasting Materials", - Qualities and 
Handling of Exploaives.-Thj,l Choice of Blasting Materials.-Preparation 
of Blasts.--Chamber Mines.-Charging of Boreboles.-DeWrmination of 
Cha.rge.-Blasting in Boreholes.-Firing,-Results of Working.-Various 
Blasting Operations.-INDEx. 

"Should prove a tHUit.mrcuHt to Mining Engineers and all engaged in practical worl. " 
-!,"(HI MUlCqal Tn~d,s Rroinn. 

In Medium Svo, Cloth. With IT any Illustrations in the Text. 
Four Full Pa.ge Plates and Four ("olding Ta.bles. 68. net. 

NEW METHODS OF 

TE STING EXPLOSIVE S. 
By O. E. BICHEL. 

TRANSLATED AND ElH'l'ED BY ALEX. LARSEN, M.IKST.C.E. 
CONTENTS. - Introductory. - Historical. - Testiug Station8. - Power 

Gaugt.8. - Products of Combustion. - Rate of Detonation. - Length and 
Du'lO!'A.v.m-. ~ ¥~~.-.Mw,,:-'f\1.m<e "P.r.~.-'I't"3.nl',m\W6\-;w. oe.~ E');.p\~'I!>'r..
Conclusions. -Efficiency. 

"Ita pages bristle with suggestions and actual experimental resultll to lUI ex.te 
seldom found in a volume of five times its qize."-Arms and B:tplorifJU. 

In Crown Bvo. Handsome Cloth. Fully Illustrated. 
A MANUAL ON 

ELECTRICAL SIGNALLING IN MINES. 
By Gl<jRALD J. HOOG-HWINKEL, M.!NST.E.E., M.LMIN.E. 

CONTlilNTS.-SEO'l'lON I.-Electric Haulage Signals-{a) Acoustic SlgnaJs._(b) Opticril 
Signal.!..-(c) Acoustic Optical Bignals.--ClIrrent Supply.-BatteMelI.-Accllmulators.
Main Supply_-Desl~'fl and CQustructinn of Signall1ni{ IllstalJRti(JlJs.-MaiIiWllalll.'e of 

C Shaft Signnls---{a) AcoUlitic Signals. --(b) 

s.-Hells.-;\.fine 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~p=Pl~iea~ti.o_n_'i_n_Mi_n'_ •. __ _ 



44 aHARLES GRIFFIN'" ao.'s PURLICATIONS. 

SECOND EDITION, Remsed Througlwut. In MedlUm 8vo. With· 
.vumero'US Plates, Maps, a.nd llluatrations. 21s. net. 

CYANIDING GOLD & SILVER ORES. 
A Practical Treatise on the Cyanide Process i its Application, 

Methods of Working, Design and Construction of 
Plant, and Costs. 

By H. FORBES JULIAN, 
Milling And ~,;~~~~U~~fJ'g'ut;ls:!fi~tl:a~~~~ira~rf'::!ir~i~e~l'iBel' of tli.! 

ANn EDGAR SMART, A.M.I.O.E., 
CH'U Sill} M ... l:Al!llrwl~1 Engioeer, 

"A haudsome volume of «10 pages which will be Ii. valuable book of reference tor aU 
II.IIlociated with the procells. "-Mining Jour'nat. 

0< The authors are to be congratulated upon the production of what sb{mld prove to be 
ltandard work."-Page'lI' Magazine. 

In Large Crown 8»0. With 13 Plates and nmny IUustratiom in the Te:d.. 
Handsome Cloth. 78. 6d. net. 

THE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLD EXTRACTION, 
A Text-Book for the Use of Metallurgists and Students at 

Schools Of Mines, &.c. 
By JAMES PARK, F.G.S., M.IN'T.M.M., 

proreaeo~;:~~t~toT:ti~~: ~~~bG~=csnJ~~~~rrS;~r~~~:ae:JI~tD1rector 
to the Government. ot New zealand. 

FOURT8. ENGLISH EDITWN. Thoroughly Revised and Greatly Enlarged. 
With e.dditional details concerning the Siemen$.Ha1ske and other 
recent processes. 

" De&ervelJ to be ranked lUI amongHt the BfCSTf'FEXISTINGTRXAT1SB9."-Jlitd1lf/ JQum.al. 

In Oroum 800. Illustrated. Fant;y Cloth Boa,rdtJ. 48. Od. 

GOLD SEEKING IN SOUTH AFRICA: 
A Ha.ndbook of Hints for Intending Explore ... , i'l'ospecto .... 

a.nd Settle ... , _ 
By THEO KASSNER, 

Mine Man~, Author (Ji the Gilol<lgical Sketch Map or the 1>e Kaap- Gold Fiel~. 
With a Chapter on the Agricultural Prospects of Bouth Africa., 
"As fa.aclna.Ung as a.nything ever p6nll,lld by .JoIeR Verne."-...4friulR ~u. 

WIDON : CHARLES GRIFFIN" CO., LIMITED, EXETER STREfT, STRAND 
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GRIFFIN'S "NEW LAND" SERIES. 
Practical Hand-Books for the Use oj Proapector8, Exp/Qr~~, 

Settlera, Colonists, and aU interest-:d in the opening 
uJ' and Development C!l New Lands. 

l:!:l>ITED BY GRENVILLE A. J. COLE, M.R.I.A., F.G.S., 
Pro ,1f'lISOf of 00>0101;1 in the Royal College of Science for Ireland, and Examiner In 

the University of London. 

In Crown 8vo. Hat/Ui$ome Owth. 5a. 
With NumetotJ,JJ Ma.p..~ Specially Drawn and Executed j(/r tAM WOf"k. 

NEW LANDS: 
THEIR RESOURCES AND PROSPECTIVE 

ADVANTAGES. 
By HUGH ROBERT MILL, D.Se., LL.D., F.R.B.E., 

"A want admh·~bly supplieJ .... flu the ,w,vantt.ge of being written by .. pro
_ad Geographer.' _Ger;~f"ap}j~al Journal. 

With many Engravings and Photographs. Handsome Cloth, 4a. Gd. 

FOOD SUPPLY. 
By ROBERT BRUOE, 

Aorricnltural Superintendent to tbe ROTal Dublin Suciety 

With Appendix on PreBeTveJ Foods by C. A. MITCHELL, B.A., F.I.c 

"r ~'t1;!ec::l~~i!!,O!:~tt"'~~~' d:!lr?ka~~ai~~eg~~:~~ir!e~ o~e~~~~:~~n:,~~d~r~Jl~~ 
farming In ALL rrs BRANCHE~."- Jot'rnal 0/ tk Royal Colonial Imt. 

SIXTH EDITION. With lltnstratiom. Handsome Cloth, os. 

PROSPECTING FOR MINERALS. 
A Practieal Handbook for Prospectors, Explorers, Settlers, and a/l 

interested in the Opening up and Deuelopmenf of New Lands. 

By S. HJ>:RBERT COX, Assoc.R.S.M., M.lnst.M..M., F.G.S., 
l'rol&i8vr or M1D.lUg IIot the IWy .. 1 Scllool of Mines. 

GUJIB.A.L UONTENTB.-Introduction and Hints on Geology:-The Determina.· 

~~~=:~ls~rO~~!=-~~~R~sJt~!xMi:l~~ea:dJth:' 
e-~~~ton~Q~~~Zlli!~~ll1~~&v~r::~1l8~:~~1i:D~~~ 
J)ynfLlDica of Lode .. : Faults, &:c.-Alluvi&l Deposits-NoLle Metala: Void. 
Pf&tmum, Silver, &c.-Lead-Mercnry~CoCi-'fin-Zinc-lron-Nicktjl 

~:!fc ~J!~~~~~-=-1:dex. 'bIe Minerala- Petroleum 

"ThIa AD.IltABId J.ITTLII: WORK • • • written with SCUUiTlj'Je AC(ltJ.lU.OY III " 
GliaABud LUCID style.. • An IKJ>OftTAN'l' ADDITION to technical Itwrature . 
-Mining J(KHTIal. 
-:-:-::-c------------- ~- .. ~-- -

lONDON: CHAIIIJS GRIffiN 4 GO. L~~,TED. EXETER STREET, ~TlWla 
3 



46 OHARDlCS GRIJ!'P'lN dt 00.'8 PtJB1ACATIONS. 

Dem" 8vu. Handaomt: olot,.. ,148 

Stratigraphical Geology & Palreontology I 
ON THE BASIS OF PHILLIPS. 

By ROB E R T E THE RID G E, F. R. S., 
OF l"HB ft",\.TUR..\l- RIST. DBPAKTIoII&NT. BKITISll MUSltUM, l-ATB PA1.AIOrn'OLOGIST TO nUl 

GBOLOGIC4l- SUR.VRY OF GR.IlAT BR.ITAIN, PAST PRRSI'O~ OF nUl 
GROLOGICAL SOCIBTY, BTe;. 

lRIUtb £ap, Itumcrou. 1l:abl •• , anO 1!btrW •• tx Illare •. 
• Must take HIGU P.:Jl.NK ",-:.tONG IVOlll.:S OF RaI'RII.BNCII."-Atlu'ld'lm,. 

In Crown 8vo. Fully Illustrated. Cloth. 10'1. lid. net. 
GEOLOGY FOR ENGINEERS. 

By LIEGT, -COL. :-.ORSllfg, R. K 
CONTlCl'ITS.-Dynamieal ana St;l'lwt\J.l'al Heology.-Rol'ks aJl(i Millt:rals.-Historkal 

Ge')logy.-Geological ObservatiOIl.-Prll.ctical Geology.~-(:oast El'OSIl,n_-1~1ll0t. 
"Should be in the posstl~si()n of e\'('r~' eug-ineel."-.lfinl"l1 Wodd, 

III Crown Eva. Hamli~ome Cloth. :~s. net. 

A BIBLIOCRAPHY OF THE 

MINERAL WEALTH AND GEOLOGY OF CHINA. 
ByU. Y. WANf:, ).1. A., B.Se., nl.Am.IlJ,st.'\hll.Ell~., M. lroll&Stee! IIlst-

SIXTH EDITJON, Thoroughly Revi.$l;d. With lllUStratlOns. Cloth. lOs. 6d. 

AIDS IN 
PRACTICAL GEOLOGY: 

WITH _.( S.ECTION ON PAL.tItONTOLOGY, 

By PROFESSOR GRENVILLE COLE, M.R.I.A., F.G.S. 
GENERAL CON'l'ENT8._ 

~!~i Jt=i~~!:N~:tr~::ri~~e~~;.t. 1 ~:~i W::=:l:::::l::t:g:: gI :g;s~:s. 
"That the work. deserves its utie, Utat it is lull of 'AIDS: and in the bighen decree 

PRo\CTlCA(.,,' wiU be the ve.rdict of all who U~ it. "-NII'-i!. 

OPEN.AIR STUDIES IN GEOLOGY. 
By PROF. G. COL]~. [Sec p. 73. 

In Cr<nUN 8w. HtmtiSbHJe Clot... 2$. 6d. 

'RESEARCHES on the PAST and PRElSENT HISTORY of 

THE EARTH'S ATMOSPHERE. 
Including the latest Discoveries and their Practical Applications. 

By DR. THOMAS LAMB PHIPSON. 
"The book should prove of interest to general ~aders, as well as to meteorologists and 

I]C.hu students of sci<:nr:;c. "-N~tUrt. ,,__ 

lGIIDOK: CHARLES GRIFFIN' CO., LlY,TEO, EXETER SIREn. SIRAIID. 
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~ri:ffin' s .i\daHurgitaI 'seritS. 

STANDARD WORKS OF REFERENOE 
FOR 

Metallurgists, Mine-Owners, Assayers, Manutacttuteps' 
and aU interested In the development of 

the Metallurgical lndustl'l<>s. 
EDITED BY 

Sir W. ROBERTS-AUSTEN, K.c.B., D.C.L., F.R.S. 

INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of METALLURGY. 
By the EDITOR. SIXTH EDITION. (See p. -;8.) 

GOLD (The Metallurgy 00. By THOS. KIRKE RosE, 
D.Se., Assoc. R.S.M., F.e.S., Chemist and Assayer of the Royal 
Mint. FIFTH EUI110N. 21~. (See p. 48.) 

LEAD (The M.etallurgy of). By H. F. COLLINS, Assoc. 
R.s.YI., ~I.In'>t.l\r.:".L SECOND ElJlTION. (~cc P 49.) 

SILVER (The Metallurgy of). Ry H. F. COLLI:-':S, A.R.S.M., 
.M.lnsLl\I.M. SEeo:.;}) E])ITlUN. (Sf't: p. 49.) 

IR 0 N (The Metallurgy of). By T. TURN E', A.R.S.M., 
F.l.C., F.e,S. THIRD EDITION, Hevised. 165. net. (See p. 50.) 

S TEE L (The Metallurgy of). By F. W. HARBOR", 
Assoc.R.S.M., F.Le., anll J. W. BALJ., A.l\I.Inst.C.E. FOURTH 
EDITION. In Two VOIUIlU:.'" Profusely Illustrated. (See p. 50.) 

ALLOYS. By EDWARD F. LAW, Assoc.R.S.M. With .Frontis
piece in Colours, and Fine Series of Micro-photographs. 12". 6d. net. 
(See p. 49.) 

ANTIMONY. By C. Y. IV ANG, M.A., B.Sc. Fully Iilustra,e<]. 
12S. 6J. net. (See p. 50') 

!lJ:ETALLURGICAL MACHINERY: the Application of 
Eng2neering to Meta]]urg2cal Problems. By HF.:"Ilty CHARLItS ]aNxIN5., 
Wh.Sc., Assoc.R.S.M. 

COPPEll. (The Metallurgy of). By THOS. C. CLOUD, Assoc. 
R.S.M. 

"* * Other Volumes in Preparation. 

LONDON: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO .. LIMITED EXETER STREET, STRANO. 



.3 OH.ARLES GRIFP'IN .. UO.'8 PUBLW.A7'IONS. 

GRIFFIN'S METALLURGICAL SERIES. 

SIXTH EDITION, thoroughly Revised and considerably Enlarged. Large 
8vo, Pp. i·x\' -;- 478. \Yith numerous IllustratIon:; and Micro

Photographic Plates of different varietiefl of Steel. 18s. net. 

An Introduction to the Study or 

JY.I::ET ALL URG-Y_ 
BY 

Sir W. ROBERTS·AUSTEN, K.C.B.. D.C.L., F.R.S., A.R.S.M" 
Late Chemif;t and As~ayer of the Royal MUll. and Ptofessor of Metallurgy 

In the Royal College of Science. 

Re"ised throughout by F. W. HARBO]{D, A.R.S.M., F.LC. 

01 M~tJ:~t{;::TT;::Th!:af¥~~~~t)!f~!~~OF~~t::l~th;!~r~~~~~::=-
-Materials and Products of Metallurgical Processes.-Fumaces.-Means of Supplying AU
to Furnaces.-Thermo·Chemislry.-Typical Metallurgical Processe$.-The Micw-Stnll:tUTf: 
or Metals and Alloys.-Economic Considerations. 

" No English text-book at all approaches this in the COMPLltTENESS witb. 
"'hlch the most modern ViewS on the subject are dealt with. Professor Austen'. 
volume will be INVALUABLE, not only to the student, but also to tbose who5t' 
Icnowledge of the art is far advanced. "-C~mica/ Nt'Ws. 

FIJ"l'H EDITION, Revised, Considerably Enla.rged, and in part Re·writ_~ 
With Frontispiece a.nd numerous Illustrations. 2ls. 

THE METALLURGY OF GOLD. 
T. KIRKE ROSE, D.Se.Lond., Assoc.RS.M. 

Chem,tst and .481tlyer of 1M Royal Mint. 
GIIINXRAL COliiTENTtl.-The Properties of Gold' aud ita Allo)'ll.-Chenlistcy Qf the

Compounds 01 Gold,- Mode of Occurrence and Distribution of Gold.-Shallow Placer 
Depo.fta.-Deep Placer Deposit£.-Qullrtz Crushing in the Stamp Battery.-Amalgaln
atian ill the Stamp Batter.I'.-Othel' Fonns ot Cnnhing and AmaJgMJating JIachiu6q. 
-CObcentration in G-old MllIs.~D!")' CTu~hiug.-Re·grindlng.-Roaating.-(JhlorinattOQ: 
The PlAttner Process, The Barrel Proeelll, The Vat·Solution Process.-The Cyanide 
Prooeas.-Chemistry of the Cyauide Procesa.-Re1luing auu Parting 01 Gold Bullion. 
-.A.Mar of Gold Ores.-Aaaay of Gold Bl1lUon.-8tatistl~1I of G-old Produetton.-BlbHo_ 
Il'Bpby.-INDEX. 

'A. OO~B_81V. PltA.urlCAI. :t.liAnslll on wilt important sllbj6-ct. "_ PM r,,,.,,. 
"'l'be IWII't 00XI'I.aft descrlpdon or ~. CHl.Gll11U.'1'IOll" PRQ(!I:SB wblch hie yet beeJl pt:Ib

ltIbod."-M,,"·vJ~Q,t 
.. Juiap\ed for ioU who ioN interested in the Gold Mining IndWltry, being rree from tecl!

ll1qt.UtiM ... r .. r t.l!I ponlble, bnt 18 more PllrtleuJarly of ....... lne to tboee engt.ged in I-WI 
luda.try. "-cap~ 1'imu. 

LONDON.: CHIRLES GRIFFIN & CO., LIMITED, EXETER STREET, &TRAMD, 



MJi.'TALLUR01CAL WURIC8. 

GRIFFIN'S METALLURGICAL SERIES. 
EDITED BY SIR W. ROBERTS-AUSTEN, K.C.B., F.R.S., D.C.L. 

In Large 800. Halldson~e Cloth.. With IUustratioll&. 

SECOND RDITIOl'l, Revised Throughout and El.llargetl. Pp. i-xx +538. 
'With 314 Illustrations, iucluding 12 Foldmg Plate,;. 21s. net. 
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THE METALLURGY OF LEAa 
By H. F. COLLINS, ABSOC.R.S.M., M.INsT.M.M. 

Contents.--IX'flWDt:C1'ORY -:Tllc PrOl'Cl't.ie~ of Lead alld it~ l'l'i.lleipall:01upoundB. 

~f~~li.~~~~~~:J~;;~~[~~~~~~:~~:~~~~i)~~f;7::~f[;;~~EL~i;,£~~~~;;~1~ 
tioll 8.]](1 Retillhl).\".-F.1e!)~rQ1ytic Rert))ill~.---;VI'I'LlD(E:S'f.\Rr; Works A8saying and 
Analytical llethutk· -Zille·Leat! KUl}JlIilks.-}1·lotntiou Proces~es._IN{)};X. 

"A THOROUGHLY SOUND awl useful digest. May with EVERY (JONlI'lDJeNCJi: be 
reoommended."-M;ning Journal. 

SECOND EDIT!O~l Revised Throughout and Enlarged. In l'reparat,ion. 

THE METALLURGY OF SILVER. 
By H. F. COLLINS, Assoc.RS.M., ~I.I,S',..l\1.}1. 

Comprising Details regarding the BouroeH a.nd Treatment of ,silver 
OreB, together with Descriptions of Plant, MaChinery, and Proce88es of 
Ma.nu£a.cture, Refining of BullioD, Cost of Working, &c. 

"The author has focussed A LARGE AMOUNT OF VALUA.BLI( IN1?ORlIA't'ION into a 
convenient form. . . • The author has evidently cOllsldl!rable praotical es:perieJlcf', 
and describes the VltriOllS procf'saes clearly an,1 well."--Mini1l9 J(Jft~. 

Frontispiece in Colours, and Beautiful !Series ur Photo-micrographs. 
128. 6d. net. 

ALLOYS 
AND THEIR INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 

By EDWARD F. LAW, A.R.S.M. 
CONTENTs.-Iutro<luc~iOll.- Properties ~f Alloys.-)leth()ds of Iuve8tiglltiuJ).

Co.stitutiou.-Influence of Temperatnre on Propertics.-C()rl'osion of .Alloys.-Copper 
Alloys, 1l1'1lSIi, Rlonus.-Specia.i Brasses alJd ~roll~es..-German Sllvc,' and l1iscel1lU1cons 
Capper Alloys.-Whitc }letal All()ya.-Antl·FrJCtlOlI AJlolS.--AluminiullI AlIoys.
Silver and Gold Alloys.-Iroll Alloys.-)IisceHan .. ous AOOYB (Amalgams, &C.),-INDi':X. 

"Concise and practical ... a valuahle amullut of illfonnatiou that will be 
appreciated by studeut aud rualJufuetuNll" alike." -f'(J1mdrtf Tradeii' J(lftFltlU. 

LONDON: CHARLES GRiffiN & CO., LIMiTED, mnR STREET, STRAHL! 
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GRIFFIN'S METALLURGICAL SERIES. 

FOURTH EI>ITIO~, Thoroughly Revised Throughout. ,\\,~ith r-,'umerou8 
IlIu8trations. Lllrge 8\'0. Two Yoiumes. i Handsome Cloth. :~6£l. mt 

With Additional Ohapter on The Electric Smelting of Steel. 

THE MET ALL U R G Y 0 F S TEE L. 
By ]( W. HARBORD, A,soc.R.S.M., F.r.C., 

AN)' .T. W. HALL, A.M.INsT.C.E. 
Vol. I.-Metallurgy. 
Vol. II.-Mechanical Treatment. 

(S.B.-1'hc.<e rol1l1ne~ art not Sold Separu.leiy.) 
Am..:llJ(:t:l, (JONTERTH.-Tlle P1af,t, lJlwlliller.l, l/etlWrjs liml Chemistry (If the BerYIen>e! 

'Hid of tile Open Hearth l'r()ceSlles (AcId and llllsic).-l'he inllllCllce uf Metalloids, Eeat 
T)'eatlllllnt, 8}:!ecial Steels, Microstructure, Testing, amI Spccjfication~.-The 1Iechllnicnl 
'I'rt'lltment ()f steel comprising Mm Practice, Plaut ami :\fadlillery-, 

eonclU(le without 
I, Wllich practj~ally 

t Icm~J\'e8 acquainted "'Ith i~ a~ h\,~c(!ily 
:1 &Oe6t~~k extl'~:n~~;Ym~d!~~~tenl.or" !las!ly d()ll~ a. tIll' 111lbli~he(\ III ice. c"n'\(lcrUl~ th~ BliP 

THIRD EDITIO!", Revised and Enlarged. 'Vith many new Plate". 
los, net. 

THE METALLURGY OF IRON. 
By THOMAS TURNER Assoc.R.S . .M., F.r.c., 

PrOfel&OT oj MetalluTgy in the Univertitl1 oj Birmingham. 
(J~l'ai Conttntf.-E&t'ly Billt(lry of lron.-Madern Hi!Jtory of lron.-Th", Age of Steel 

_Ohlef Iron Ores.-Pfflp"r&iio[l. of Iron used ill the 

p 
'Wroug 
o{Irotl and St(lei . 

. of the BllI.Iit 
lrou Smeleirtg._ 
ot Production of 
lron,-eOIT()8ion 

.. A THOROUGHLY U8ltFut.. BOOK, which hrings the anbject. ur TO DA.TE. OF 
e:aJU.T VA.LUE to those engagM in the iron indnstry. "-Mining Journal. 

'II ... For Professor TUl'Der's Lecturu on iron-F'ounding, see paxe 53 

In Large 8\'0. Handsome Cloth. Fully llJustrated. 128. 6d. net. 

ANTIMONY: 
Its History, ChemistrJ. MiXleral<>gy, Geology, Metallurgy, Uses and 

PreparatIon, Analysis, Production and Valuation. 
By C. Y. WANG. M.A., B.Se., 

Mem. Am. lust. lfillillg Kug.; Mem. Iron aud SteeJ Imtitute; Ge-'.)iogi6t (or the 
Quahg Si l'ro"ince, China, &c., &c. • 

".4. book whiell .stallds almH', in.8ljllJnch as tbere iii not, to our knowledge, any other 
complete treati!l{l on !lntimoh\' .. mom.>: wJi ... thll Enl!'li~h text,..book~."·-lron and 0(1'" 
'.'~' ~~'.-- . -~ .. ---.-.--
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In Medium 1<"0. ld.andwult' Cloth. Profusely l1Iul!trated. 

LECTURES ON 
MODERN COPPER SMELTING 

Assistant Lecturer in UetallUrgy University of BirminghaDI 
ABRIDGED CONTJilNTb.-Historical.--¥ricl' and Cost of l'roduction and !:\t.n,tlstiCII.

Ul!e~ of Cupper as Meta.l and AUoy.-l~tlert of lmpurit.ips.-<!ompound~.-.....(_)r(·s,-Pn_ 
liminary TreatmenL.--Slllt('ring.--lh·vnlleratory Smnltlng Praetlc".-]\la~1 }'urnace 
Pmetioo.-B('~s('mHi8ing of ('oPP('t l\1:Itt('~.-Puriftc!\tion and RI'llnillg of trthh' {'(lPJle-r.~ 
l!WEX. 

III iledium 8\'0. Handsome tJloth. With IllWitratlOll1I. HI!!.. 6<1. Jlllt. 

CAST IRON 
IN THE LIGHT OF RECENT RESEARCH. 

fh W. H. HA'rFll"~LD. B.Met., A.M.I.Mech.E. 
CO:STENTS.-INTltoDU(,'l'1O;>i[.~l'a8t Iroll from tlw Stall~point of the Equilibrium 

DULl!:Iam of the Kon-carboll 8y~t(·m.-Influl'll(w of SiUc{)u.- Of Phosphorus,-O[ Sulpfmr. 
-Of Manganesl~.-Of Oth,'r :EI('IllentS.-Of Casting Temperatun-.-Bhrinkago .. ne Con-

~~~~~-i~?Oa';ili~Jn~~iI!~~l'~~:;~!iP~t~~slIi:;~~!_'ik~~~b~:ri~t1~Ee~r~itcS~~~ 
iron Castiu!I;s.-l-locchlloniclil Prolwrth's of Cast lIud Mal\('!l.bk Cl\~t Iron.--slais.
.lJ'PE"'n[{'E~.-INll}:X. 

TWELFTH EDITION. With Tables and Illustrations. Cloth, lOS. 6d. 

A TEXT-BOOK OF ASSAYING: 
For the use 0/ Students, Mine Manaqers, Assaysr8, d.c. 

By J. J. BERINGER, F.l.C., F.C.S., 
PnbJic Analyst for, aJld Mcturer to th~ MiniIlJ:' .AswciatiOD of, Cornwall. 

AND C. BERINGER, F.C.S., 
Late Chief A$sayer to the Rio Tinto Capper COtJlplUlY. LondIXl, 

D,~~~ti:DT!7~~IJ~i.;b~n.--;O~~~Rok~U~dR~~0;!~N~~~H-r;~:; D~mS'!.~: 
Wet Gravimetric-Volumetric Assays; Titrometnc, Coiorillletric. Gasometric-

~ •• ~orm~uJ~z.~:E~q=~~tio~n"~&'~:.,-~.~_~.;:.,~en.:~n~'t" ~I TU=: 
Pha~~iZ~~-~~~:-SNit~~~sili~~~~.~ro~~lls~f~';a~r!~' and Sill· 

.. A UALLY MBJUTORJOUS WORK, that may be safely depended upon either for systematic 
;"-tructlOD or fwre!erence."-Natlifn, 

Ls.rge 8vo. Cloth. With Illustrations, 12&. 6d. n.et. 

METAllURGICAL ANALYSIS &. ASSAYINC: 
A THREE YEAR8' COURSE FOR STUDENTS OF SOHOOLS OF MINES. 

By W. A. MACLEOD, RA., RSc., AND eHAS. WALKER, F.e.S 
"The pnbllcatlon of thi& volume tends to prove tha.t the teaching of metallurgic" 

&ltlllYBiB and_ ~ying in AU8traJ.~~"_Ilt6 in competent hll.nd5."-11 a~:____ _ _ __ . ~ 
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VOL.!. NOW READY, 

III Handsome Cloth, Leather Back. Price 2h;. net. 

RAND METALLURGICAL PRACTICE. 
VOLUME 1. contaln6-

lntrouuctioll by RALl'H S'J'Ol':";S. 

Brt~a.king anti ~()rtillg-Saud Treatment" by J. E. TH(J_\I-\:-;, A. I. 1\1. ),1., &c. 
Stamp Milling, hy G. O. S;UI\RT, A.I,1t.:\1., &c. 
Tuhe Milling: Slime Treatment, h) 'Y. R. 1)owLl~'., \1.1.),1.11., &c. 
Slime Treatment, hy H. A. \Y~U'l·t:, ).fem. Council of C,:\}. alld M.Soc.S.A. 
Pl'ccipitlltioll: Clean-up and Smelting', hy K H .. 1oHN.<;oN, .:\1.1. M. M .. &c. 
Chelllistry of Banket Ore Treatment, by \V. A. CALlIECOTT, D.Sc., F.('.!-I., 

F.1LS., &c. 
A&saying, Testing, by A. MeA .• 1onl'li'<To~, ~1.A., )'LI.M.)'L, F.C.K, &c. 

RAND METALLURGICAL PRACTICE. 
VOLUME II. contains-

Design anci Construction of Plant, Transport of ).jateriab, UJ' C. O. 
~cH:\nT'l', M.l.)H,l., :Memher Council of TrallSyaal lnstitutiun of 
Meehani("tl Engineers. 

III Crown 8"0. Handsome Cloth. Fully Illustrated. :~i,. net. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 

PRACTICAL METALLURGY. 
By PROF. THOMAS TURNER, A.R.B.M., F.LO. 

"Ii is an e:tcellent and h8.IJ.dy book for Its purpose, aud will have a fal" wio:'ltlr rallge 
.1 usetulneesthall for class work alone."-Practico;l ElIgi"M'"!'. 

FOURTH EDITION, Revised. With Numerom JU'U,~tral.ions. 6s, 

A TEXT-BOOK OF 

ELEMENTARY METALLURGY. 
Including the Author'.tI PRACTICAL L.lBOIUTORY CouruUf.. 

By A. HUMBULDT SEXTON, F.LO., F.O.S. 
"Just th~ kiud (If work for Students CO:IDlENCllfG thestndyot Metallurgy, or for ElfQllfJII"IUIIQ 

Studel,ts." - fTadical E''Ilgimer. 

LONDON: CHARlE·S GRIFFIN & CO., lIIIlTED, EXETER STREET, S1RAND. 
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" In Crown 8vo. Handsome doth. With ItY.2111ustratiolls. 6s. net. 

A HANDBOOK ON 
METALLIC ALLOYS: 

Their Structure and Constitution. 
By GILBERT H. GeLLrVER, B.Sc., F.R.S.E. 

.A va.IU!lUll! !t,ldiU"ll tu "xistill~ literature nil all()ys."~}<'<}IIlM!I'!J Trltt/ea' J"\(n~lJl. 

In L&rge 8""0. HlWdsome Cloth. Price 411, 

QUANTITATIVE METALLURGICAL ANALYSIS. 
TABLES FOR LABORATORY USE. 

ON THE PRINCIPLE OF "GROUP" SEPARATIONS. 
By J. JAMES MORGAN, F.O.S., M.S.O.1. 

"Th,e Author lXllLY be CONGlIA!ULATED on the wILy hill work bas beeD clLrried out.' -
1'MERg"lur 

THIRD EDITIO!". In Handsome Cloth. Revised, Enlarged, and 
Re-written. Pp. j.X\" +425. Fully Illustrated, 125. 6d. net, 

A TREATISE ON 

ELECTRO-METALLURGY: 
Emb~~::~ !aP~=g O!fE;==!y;::~:h:nII:~~; ~~;:~tillg. 

duction of Printing Surfa.oes and Art· W Ol"k. &c 
By W. G. M°.MILLAX, F.J,C, ..1"'\1> 'V. H. COOPER. .M.A., Rkc. 
"C()~T};N'r",.-llltro<.Iuct()~') and His~ulical. - 'J'heol"<:tical ami Gcue:-Rl. - Hom'eel!. of 

CUI'rCTlt._Geneml Couditiolls ~I) he Observed in Electl'u-Plating.-Plat.ing Adjunpts Hnd 
De}KIsitiufI 01 Plant.-l'he Cleallsing and Preparation of Work for the J~po~lUng·\"at, 

~~~li:~~~~'h~el~I!~~.~~~I~S~:~~le~f ~<;~r\?:~,--ci;~J~I~I~~~~~]d~~i~~bilt Clr.~~,r·PJ~l;;,~:·~: 
Ziuc, Chromium, (;admium, Tin, I.e~d, Antimony, Bismuth, and Falladhun; Blectro· 
chromy, -The Electro·deposithm of Alloys. -Electro·metallurgical Extractioll nud 
RetlningProcesses.~'l'he Recovery of cel'tain )lctllls fn'lll theirSo]utiolls or from Wnste 
Suhstauces.-The JJetenuinatioH of tile Proportion ()[ JIetai iu certain l)epo!!jting 
Solutions.-Powerrequh'ed for Electrolytic W"ork.-)lodern Thc<Jries of Electroly~i8,~ 
Gio8llary._Addemia._INlJEX. 

"A m()st valuable cyclup:edia as well a~ Ii gniding text·houk j.(h·e~ a 
\\olldel'fnl amllllllt nf iHfol'mation. "-MMar: btd'l~~ry. 

SECOND EPITION, Thoroughl)' Revised and Ellia.rged. in la.rge bvo. 
With Numerous IllustratlOns and Three Folding-Platea. 218. net. 

ELEOTRIC SMELTING & REFINING: 
A. Practical Manual of the Extraction and Treatment 

of Metals by Electrical Methods. 
Being the "Et.EK'l'RO·METALLURQIE" of DR. W. BORCHERS. 

,'ranalated from the Lateat German Edition by WALTER G, McMILLAN. 
.• F.I.C .. F.U.H. 

"COllPUHENBIn and AUTaORITA.TlVE , • • not only FULL of V.Al,UAlILE llfYOIl 
.u.n:o., but giV&! evidence ot a TIIOROUGH INSIGHT in1:.o the "tecbnloa.J. VA-LUll and 
l'0881BlLl.'lU8ot all the metbods diac\18lled."-TJie Etuirict·am. 
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SOC0:'W I'~DI'l'lO)'i". In Medi1wl 8110. fland8MW Cloth. Fully lUIl~tl'aterL 

OENERAL FOUNDRY PRACTICE: 
A Practical Handbook for Iron, Steel and Brass Founders, 

Metallurgists, and Students of Metallurgy. 

By A. MqY-ILLIAM, A.H.S.\l., ANI) PU;UCY LOKOMUllC 
"Ttle stuuellt of fOUlld!'Y work neel\s no uthl)" text·\'I)U!'. .. 1'he hook. 

'''!llL:linsa U'('mfmdnu .• 1l1lH'Ullt 01 jutonmltio)/, /lilt! is well written. "_ }!'Jl{litl"eJ"ing Timu. 

SECOND EDITW", A'xll.,! Crown Sm, With mally 111n,~truri01t8, 
3".611. nfl, 

LECTURES ON IRON-FOUNDINC. 
Hy 'I'HOMAS 'I'UR:\EI{, M.Sc .• A.I{.S.M .• F.I.C., 

I"rofessflr of Meta!!\lrgy in til<' FuiversiLy uf Rlnninglulm. 
CO:STBNT~.-Yarieties of Il'on ahli t::teel.- Applicatinll or Ca~l, hOII.-lil~tor)".-l'r" 

uU(ltlOIl.- Inm Ores.-,Culll}l<hitioTl.- The Blast l<'ul'nace. -- Mah·riab.- Reactiolll.
Grading Pig Inm. -l'ar))!}!}, Bilit'Oll, S-!llplwr, Plwspho)'ul>, .\1:lllgllnesp, Aluminlulll, 

~:~n~%a~'!~h'~ ~\'!u1~~~~~~j -i~~~~l. ~~~~~I)~~~ Gd~~J:r:}, ~~~~~r~~~l:_~~~w:It!::~ 
MOllldiug.-~'om,dry LllAl!e~ -PoUl'ill~ aud POllriu!;" Telllllerutm·e.- Common I I'ollhleil. -

rll~~;:;o~~~~~f" :nr ~~d (11'~I~I~;~II~I~~~~~'I~~~{~:~[\~;- :~:st~"ol'." lnlH Tralie Cireul<lf 
Ryl«1i#:,). 

III Croll'n ):ho. Handsome Cloth. '5. 6d. IJCl. 

BLAST FURNACE PRACTICE. 
ily.J. .TA},IES }'lOl'{(;AK, F.e.S., "!'-.l,;"'.C.1., 

AntllOl" of "quantitativI' )letaH\lr~iclil Tlll)le~:' <tc. 
C',:-;TE'T:;.-lte9ul!·cmCllts.--Irol) OWh.-Fllrl.-. }'lu:\.---bJag-~.- (ilHUltit~ ()! ~jag.· 

Bnnh-II. Cl\nrg ... llollnd.- Tllt' Blasl-On' ~lhJ\)g.- AmuulIt I'llld .Compositioll of the 

g~~~;;-I::.~J~~!;~~;;1 tJ:~ }:~~!;;;f':~~~mfJJgth~I/~;~~~I;n(::~o;;~J~l- Bi~;:i~~.~l~~~~~i~\g ~~~ 
l,'uruacc,-D(lscent of the CIl!.rge.-Flll~hillg.--T:lppiHg.--llan1 Tapping Holc.-Runlllug 
,\""'Il. the Bed" (Ca~tillg).-,JIl\I:.,,-jl\!; tile Tcml'el'atul'e.-Contl"\)lliu~ tlhll'emperB.t~lfe,
'leI\\"\lCl"l'I.twfe \\11.\\ UIC l\.e\\\lt't\O\l. ()\ ~i_\i.c()" --T\\~ I'ig 1I"01l.--Yu",1 ComlU.mptlOu.
f~('O]lOUly ill ¥uel Cn\lsumptiol!.---TIlYCl"CF.: Lell.k~·, (;han~:dn\;.-C(>(>hll 01' ",lumbo.''.-
::~~i~~~~~~~~lli.~jilll~\'~t¥t.--.::_~~el;;~:1t,;.-Uflt "llOtS.-- ''-\''nff"ld8 (Htlllgiug).-HliI,s.-lll\lUP· 

"Excellellt. . . . 11 is esseutiul/y ... uit;,;l,lc fur tile' ptactkal 1Il1W. Mal to the 
hegitHlf'r pllrt,ienlm'I,\" it Khonld pl"O\'e valuahle.' -/rOil (Ind ('"al1'mdl'~ R~col'd. 

SIIICOND J!:DITlO~, Heviud. In Dern!! Svo, With 14-5 IUUlltratio1UJ 
alid 12 new Plates. 78. 6d. llet. 

·TI:IE ART OF THE GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER. 
A Jlan ual on the Manipulation of Gold and the 

Manufacture of Personal Ornaments, 
By THOS. B. WIGLEY, 

Read-muter of the Jewellen and Silvtl1'llmi~.· Auoc. l'ooh. SchOOl, BirminghaD:I. 

ASSISTED BY J. H. STANSBIE, B.SC. (LOND.), F.I.O., 
Lecturer at the Bitmlog~ Municipal Technical School. 

" A recoguilled standard wQrk."-,!eW<o!Iln'II' and W"cttehmaw,' TTMe AdvertiB81', 

lONDON: CHAflLES GRIfFIN" CO" LIMITED. ~XETER STREET. STRAND. 
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~EOOND EUITJ01S", Rel'lst'd, E)./(lJ,[IUI, and He-lle.t l'h)'OItf)iton/ ou Lm'!I(')' I',l,'1'" 
With V{llun.b/e RihllOgra"hy, ]\"ell' Ml1p$, Illu'!lra'!().J~. tt-r. 45s flel. 

I:N "1"''1NO VOLUMES. 
A TREATISE ON 

FE T R 0 L E"IT JY-[. 
By Sll~ BOVERTO~ HEDWOOD, 

D.Se .. IUUloE., Assoc.lMT.O.E. F.LC. 
(;nN'!'B"NTs.-SECTros 1: Hj~tOl'jclil Account of tile Petmieunl Jlldlls~ry.- Kl.:CTI('~ II.; 

~b~l!bg~:i~~f ~Ile~:'~!\~:l ~~~~~~~~~O~;)~!t;~r~~~n 1i~::ldN;'~~I!·~il &~:~~:g:IIl~~ n~.· 
~~~l~:S~~1~8~~dk~;t~~~~~~~~a1,~~~'i1:~El'i:g~i~-': ~;11~;::t(lU;~:~8:~~~~1~_II:: 
The Shille Oil and Allied 11ldustries.--SECTlON YIII.: ~he Transport, Storap;e, nIH! UiH 
~ritmtion of PetroieuDl.-SECTION IX. : The '1'(lsting of Crude Petroleum, PetrvJeum alld 
Shale Oil Products,Ozokeritc, and ASJlllalt.-SIWTION X : The Uses ot Petroleum aile 
Its Products.-SECTION XI.: Statutory. ?>hmicinal, and other Re!,ulat\olls r~latll1g to 
the Testing, Storage, Tt'ansIlol't, and Use of Petr()l~nlll and itH Product·s._Al>I'ENlJI('ES 
-BIBI,IOGRAPuv.-JNm:x. 

SECOND EDITIO:-O, Revi8ed. With IUuHtrationll. PTice &to tid. net. 

A HANDBOOK ON PETROLEUM. 
FOR IN8PECTOR8 UNDER THE PETROLEUM ACT8. 

And J~~ t~o~~f:o~:ff~d!~~hi~~t:~:l:el;:a~~N°~I'c~li~1~i~ug:~bld~~ I~Ytll'lal 
suggestions on the Construction and Use of Mineral 011 Lamps. 

By OAPTAIN J. H. THOMSON, 
R.M. ClJIef IIlBllector of ExplOlllvP8. 

AND SIR BOVER'l'ON REDWOOD, 
Author of "A TrelLti8~ Oil PetrolellUl .. 

Brit;~ b~~~~l~ J:\~LeWI~II(\~~r~~·~ the wo~I<l'R~rr!bl~~\\~I'rl~~te;:;~\~f~, "~I1.rWli'~t ~()~et~J~i,.I~;I.~~je 
P~Ir()lfflm. 

81£(:0]';11 EIHl'lOl'I:, H.eyiscd, In Crown 1:),,0. Fully lllustrated. 

THE LABORATORY BOOK Of MINERAL OIL TESTING. 
By J. A, H](;KS, 

Chemist to Sir Bovertoll Rcdw(lOfI 
Should be oU a", shelves of erer.1 UlIlI)yt/('''/ dwmjst ilJ pl' .. rtil.'l! "-t:kmm:al Trad~ .lour"'''1 

SECOND EDITIO:S-, In Large Crown 8vo, Cloth. :Fully Illustrated G~. llet. 

OI:L FUEL: 
ITS SUPPLY, COMPOSITION, AND APPLICATION. 

By SIDNEY H. NORTH, 
THOltoU(>}fLY REVISED AND ENLARGED EY' ED. BUTLER. M.l.ME(:lI.E. 

CO!l1lJ:KT8.-The SoW'CCI of Supply.-Ec~lOmlc ASpect- of Liquid ,Fuel.-(!J,emical 

=~~ ~:;::'f!)2:~:=~c!dd:!O~r~fe~O:~U~~lO!j~.~~il~~I}tf~ltC:i;;F-;: 
poIeI,-For Naval Purpo.ses.-On Locomotives.-For Metallurgica.l and other PUl"JlO!;eI. 

~~ft:;.::e iJ~~~:~d ill this Importlint question will welcome Mr. North's. e:lcellent 
te:lt-book."-Na,twrt. 

THE PETROLEUM LAMP: Its ChOice and Use. A Ou;,I. 
to the Safe Employment of the Paraffin Lamp. By CAPT. J. H. 
THOMSON and Sir BOVERTON REDWOOD. Illuatrawti. Is. net. 

",~ work ,..blcJ;r lVIII 1lifftefflTJI ptll'poat! tor whl(Ob jt bMo bff..n wrJttl'D.~-Ptlrol~lmj 
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In Two Vola" Large Svo, With Illustra.tions. Sold Separately. 

CHEMISTRY FOR ENGINEERS 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

BER'I'RAM BLOUN'I', F.I.C., .I: A. G. ~LUXAM, F.I.O. 

VOLc~~~~:=-.f:i~i~~;;o~·_Ec~r:i~~~~nO~· ~~i1g~re" :~t~l"i~~t~:Itg;~~.;;~= 
l:Iources of Euergy.-Chemistry of 5teahl-raisiug.-Chcmistcy of Lubricati.on and 
Lubrlcauts.-MctoJlurgieaJ Processes used ill the Wiulling and :URllufacture of 
Metals, SECOND EllITION. US. 

VOLUME n.-The Chemistry of Manufacturing Processes.-Geueral COn.telU¥.-
8ulphuI'ic Acid llauufacLIl)'e. -Alkali, &c. - Destl1lCth'e Distillatioll. - Ariill.cial 
.ManUl't.-Pl'tl'o]ellJll.-Limc aud Ctlmt'nt -CJny fLl.Jrl ~'tlru;s.-Suga}" and Starch.
Brewinll; and DistilJillg.-Oils, Resim, aUtI YarublJes.-,soa}1 and Canules.-Text.iles 

~~::~~;h:~~'Pa~~t;~~L~J{~;,elGi;!~'~!;I,~ ~:~e~~~~il~~7;~h!:~~!~ a~tat:~~::.~)~n;, 
11anufactures. i:;f1(,0:>1]J EDI1'ION, Repl'llltcd. Illustrate!\. 16;;, 

SItCONTl EDl'rIO:-I. In Large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. With 800 pages 
and 151 IlIustratlOm. 25s. net. 

OILS, FATS, BUTTERS, AND WAXES: 
THEIR PREPARATION AND PROPERTlE8. AND MANUFACTURE THERE

FROM OF OANDLE8. 80AP8, AND OTHER PRODUOT8. 

By C. R. ALDER WRIGHT, D.Se., F.R.S., 
Lat'! Lcctu!er on Chemistry. S~, Marv'~ Hospital Medical SC,huo\; Examiner 

m •• SOliP" to tho City and Guilds of LondoD Institute. 

Thoroughly Revised, Enlargecl, and in Part Rewritten 

By C. AINSWORTH MITCHELL, B.A., F.I.C., F.eS. 
" Wi!! be found AII50L\JTSLV INDISl'BNS .... SLR, '-T~ A_1Ylt 
"Will rank as the STANDAi<D ENGUSH AUTHOR-lTV on OILS and rATS for II12Df 

roan to come. "_lndJQtriu ", .. d /r(1H. 

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL TABLES 
For the Use of Analysts, Physicists, Chem,cul Manufacturers and 

8cientific Chemists. 

Volume I.-Chemical Engineering, Physical Chemistry. 
J'p. j·x.nlj + MS. 245. net. 

Volume n.-Chemical Physics, Pure and tnalytica! Cllemistry. 
Pp i-xiv + 549 to 1235. \Vith Index w the two Volumes, 86s. net, 

Bv JOHN CASTELL-EVANS, F.I.C., F.C.S. 

WilDON, CHARL£S GRIFFIN" CO .. LIMITED. EXETER STREET. SlRA~!>. 



FOOD8 dN}J POISUNS. 57 
---~ ._-_._.- ~ .... 

SIXTH '&Dl1'101\, Thoroughly Revised. [<'ully Illustra.ted. 218. 

FOODS: THEIR COMPOSITION AND ANALYSIS. 
By A. WYNTER BLYTH, M.R.e.S., F.l.C., F.C.S., 

Bilorrillter:~~~, Jm~~~ ~nH~~~~Or~~h;t.(~~~re~~~e~on, and 

AND M. WYNTER BLYTH, B.A., B.Sc., F.C.S. 

GENERAL C lNTE~'r".-Hist()l" of AdultcratH!Il.-·l.egi~lati(j!l,--ApvarlltUI!.- ,. Abll."
Sllgar.-Coufectmnery.- HOlWY.-- Treacle.-- Jamb aUli Preserved Fruits. - Starches
Wheaten-Fl(IUl".-Bread.-Oats.-Hal'ley.-Ryc.-Ric<,,_:Uaize._·i\tillet.-PotatoeB.-

I~ra~~~i~~~~~';~f~3~(:'~~ll:2iw~~~t~,~t:!~~~~;E~~~~~!~Y~~t~~ 
.Juice.-Mustard.-Pepper. -Sweet and Uitter A.lm"nus. -Anuatto.- Oilve OIL-Water 
Analysis.-Appendlx: Adulteratwll Acts, .tt;. 

D~~:~::~:!~.;:~~,rl~It:!c~=~ t;::n:~~::~a~11~N~,"L TID ft8C", 

~'OU8'.r}{ EDITION, Thoroughly kevised. In Large 8vo, Cloth, with 
Ta.bles a.nd IUuatratioDB. 2ls. net. 

POISONS: THEIR EFFECTS AND DETECTION. 
By A. WYNTER BLYTH, M.R.C.S., F.I.C., F.O.S., 

Barrister.a .. t.-Law, Public Analyst for the Cottnty of DeVOll, and 
Medical Officer of Healtb for St. Mtl.rylebone. 

Gt:NERAL COX'l'}:;''l'''.--t~Hi~torlenl Introduction. II.-Cla8Sineo.tioll-Rt1lti~tiCJi
Cmmeetiou betweeu Toxic -'!-("tion Iwd Che/llic.~l G~)lllpn5iti{m-Lj(e Tests-Genera' 
.Hetllod of Procedure-The i"lpectroscope-·Exumillutloll 01 Blooo and Blood Stains. 
llI . ..,....PoisOIIOUS Gases. IV.-Acids and Alkalies. V.-~jore or less "olatile Poisonous 
Sllb$ta!lces VI.-Alkaloids arlit Poisollous Vegetable Pl·illciple~. YII.-Poisons derived 
from Living or Dead Animal ~ubstanl"e8. "IlL-The Oxalic Acid Ornup. IX.
Inorganic 1?OiBOIiS. Aplx'ndix: 'l'l'eatment, II)" Antidot('s or otherwise, of Crueq of 
Poiaoning. 

" Olldoobtedly 'l'1B _QaT COKl'UU WOlUI; on To:Jicoivgy ill our iangl1&@."_TIw .• h, .. uw_ 
As a l'll.I.(l'I'IC.l.L GUID', we kno'll' NO JlIIft.&. ",ork.~-7'1I~ [.(,m#t (OfI,th~ 'l'ltjP"d IfdU_1 

Crown 8vo, Ha.ndsome Cloth, Fully Illustrated. lOS. 6d. 

FLESH FOODS: 
WIth Methods for their Chemica~ Microscopical, and Bactelto· 

logical Examination. 
A PTaotical Handbooh for Medical Men, Analgllts, Inspectors and others, 

By C. AINSWORTH MITCHELL, B.A., F.I.C., F.C.S . 
.. ACOmpi1lt.tlOB1ri>lchwillbelillOJjtusefulf(M"theclasstor"homltlslntended.. .. -.t~ 

WHDO" : CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO •• ","'ITED. EXmS STR,ET, STRA"O 
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SECOND EDiTiON. With Numerous Tables, Fully Illustrated. 

DAIRY CHEMISTRY 
FOR DAIRY MANAGERS, CHEMISTS, AND ANALYSTS 

A Practical Handbook for Dairy Chemists and others 
having Control of Dairies. 

Bv !!~MI~~~~~YL~~~~~:?v~O~;AN!.'I.C" 
C(l1Ilmts.-1. lntroductory.-The Constituents of Milk. II. The Analysis 01 

Milk. III. Normal Milk: its Adulterations and Alterations, and tbelr Detection 
IV The Chemical Control of the Dairy. V, Biological and Sanitary Matters, 
VI. Butter. VII. Other Milk Products. VlII. The Milk o! Mammals otbf"l 
tban tbe Cow.-Appendices.-Tables -Index. 

". , • In our opinion lh~ book is the BEST CONTIUBUTION ON nUl SIJB1IJCT TH}!.T 
HAS Y~T ArPftAJIllf> in the E1lghsh language."-Lalfut (on the Firs, Edition). 

In Crown 8v(), Fully Illustrated. 2~. 6d. net. 
THE LABORATORY ROOK OF 

DAIRY AN ALYSIS. 
Bv H. DROOP RICHMOND, F.r.C., 

Analy'it to the Aylesbury Dairy Co., Ltd. 
"\Vltbout doubt the b"st contribution to th" hterature of its subject that has e~"r been 

written.'·-M .. diml Til,,"". ___ . _. __ _ 

Fully [ltuBtrated. With Photographs of Various Breedl! of Cattle, &c. 
6$. net. 

MILK: ITS PRODUCTION & USES. 
With Chapter8 on Dairfl Farming. The Diseases oj Cattle, and on the 

HygIene and Oontrol Of Supplies. 
By EDWARD F. WILLOUGHBY, 

M.D. (Lond.), D.P.H. (Lond. and Cantb.). 

" We cordiall} tecomrnend it to eVerYOlle who hA.S an}'tliing at all to do with milk. 
Da.'r.t! World. 

t 11 Large Crown 8vo. Cloth. Fully Illustrated. 48. 6d. net. 

ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 
By HERBERT INGLE, B.Sc., F.LC., F.C.S. 

CON'l'l>NTS.-Introduction.-The Atrnosphere.-The Soil -Natural Waters.-The 
P1SlDt.-Manul'es.-CmpB.-l'he Anima..L·-Ji'{)()dll aud jI'(,edhlg.-Tbe Dairy.-Mi$N'J· 
laneoua-INDEX. 

FIfTH EDITION. In Demy 8vo. Revised Throughout. pp. i xi + 489. 
With 101 Inustra.tiQus. In Cloth. 158. net. 

MICRO-ORGANISMS AND FERMENTATION. 
By ALFRED JORGENSEN. 

TRANSLATED BY SAMUEL H. DAVIES, M,Sc. 
CV.'lTE.N~'S.-Mjcro.&ooJ)lcaJ and PhyeioJogiCJl,] Jllvestigationa.-Biological Examina· 

tion of Air {llld Water.-Bactet'lll.-11oulds.-Veaats.-Pure Culture of Vent on a lara:e 
sca}e.--BIBLIOGRAPHy.-lNl.>EX. • 

"The student taking up this subject would do well to work thl'ollgh this book. first 
and th1iU take Lafar's."-Bl'l'win[l Tra<k RevwlV 

,nMnnll··c,HARI FR QRIHI~ &. r.n~ IlIlITED. FXHER STREET, STRAl4Il.~ 



CHBMJSJ RY .AND THUH.NOLOUY. 59 

'1'BIRD EDITION. 10 Ha.ndsome Cloth. Fully IlluBtra.ted. 2lB. nElt. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF BREWING. 
FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS AND PRACTICAL MEN. 

By WALTER J. SYKES. 

REVlS~~J) BY ARTHUR R. LING. F.J.C., F.(l.K, 
,",lito\' of the Joul"llai of the ln~titl\t(' of Brewing. 

CONTeNTs. -l'hy~ical ¥rmdples lrlVfllvcd. - The C}lemist,ry of .lirewiug. - The 
Mlcr08oo11e. - Vegetahle BJOlng-y - .i<'Cl"Uleutatioll. _ \1 ater. _ Bal'ley ami Malblng.-
Arrallgement of Brewery Pl.wt."'-Qnatltlties of Uat-f')·ial~.--to·ennentati')Jl.-Alltl8e-I'liea. 
-FilliJlgll.-Chara,·tt'J·jst.ie.s of 1\,-<,)." JI)lleJl.$t'b uf H('i!l·.- J~j)};.'{. 

"A thorough lwd compl'ehellsiVf' text·buok 
text-book."- -Bn,,"fl'_, Jourllal. 

III Large 8vo. Complete ill Two Volumes. 
Each VollLme Curnll/pte iii /(p,e((, a'llII So"l SepArately. 

TECHNICAL MYCOLOGY: 
The Utilisation of Micro-organisms in the Arts (Incl ManufactUlea 

By DR. FRANZ LAFAl\. 
PJ"(If. of Fermentation-Physiology I'ud Bart<)f)ol"gr In tilt· T,'dmkal IIlgh 8f'}",,-,1, ¥lenn .... 

TRANSLATED B\' CHARLES T. (;. SALTER. 

Vol. I.~SCHIZOMYCBTIC FERMENTATION. 158.lltt. 
Vol. I1.~EUMYCETIC FERMENTATION. 24~. ueL 

NOTE.~Part I. of Vol. 11. WaJI iSllued ~e_parately at 78. !!d. C{)pic~ "r .Pllrt 11., 
Vol. II., have, thetefore, been bound up 1.0 enable thOlle I)o$~essinl!' PIU·t 1. to e<Jmplete 
their covies. The price or Vol. n., Part II., is 1&1. net. 

"Till" I1rat work of the il:iud '!"bich CII.n lay clailD 10 completeneflH in tlie treQ uuelu 01 
.. Ia.seinating Bubjeet. The phlm l~ admirable, the clasBUlcatlo11 Bimple, the 8t11e " good. 
toud the tendency of the whole volume i8 to convey lure mfonnation to the raader "_ 
{..anal 

Crown 8vo, Handsome Cloth. With Dia.grams. 78. 6d. net. 
[Companion Volume to "FfRMENTS~" by the same Author.] 

TOXINES AND ANTITOXINES. 
By OAHL OPPENlI~;DIER, PH.D .• :lI.D., 

Of the Physiulogical Institute at Erlangen. 

TRANSI,ATJiD FROM THE GER~lAN BY 
O. AINtlWORTH ~IITCHELL. B.A .• F.I.O., F.C.8. 

With Not-es, And Additions hy the A\.tbor, !lince the puhlication of the German KdIUoo. 
"For wealth of detail, we have no small work on T():{inc5 whieh e<JUIl!S Llle "one 

Und'lf review "-Medu-al Tima 

In Crown 8vo1 Handsome Cloth. Price 78. 6d. net. 

FERMENTS: AND THEIR ACTIONS. 
A Text-booh on the Chemistry and Physics of Fermentative Change., 

B,' CARL OPPENHEIMER, PH.D., M.D. 
TRAN"L~TED BY C. AINSWORTH MITCHELL, B.A., F~I.C., F.C.S. 
"Saeh a "VeritAble multuln in 1'61'0'0 hils never yet appetlred:'_Bf"o!ortrl' Jllu,·rw.1 

WilDON: CHARLES GRIFFIM & CO •• LIMITED. EXETER RTREET. STRIIIlI 
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In Medium 8vo. Fully IlImikated . 

.A T R E .A 'r I S EON 

CH E M ICAL ANALYSIS, 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE SILICATE INDUSTRIES. 

By J. '''IT. MELLOn, Sc, D. 

In ).lc(lium 8\'0. Handsome Cloth. lllnstrated, 

CEL LU LOI D. 
ITS MANUFACTURE, APPLICATIONS, AND SUBSTITUTES. 

Translaten from tllP French of MASSELON, L{O.8I,o;RTS, and CILJ..ARD. 

By H. H. HODGSON, M.A.{Oamb.), B.Sc.(Lond.), Ph.D.(Heidelberg). 

In Crown 8\'0. Full,\' Illl1stru,ted. 4.8. 6d. net., 

W ATE RAN A L Y SIS, 
FOR SANITARY AND TECHNICAL PURPOSES. 

Ih HKH.BI1~RT B. STOCKS, F.I.C., F.e.S. 

CONT.~'·r.:\.-Ph.vf!ical Examina.tion, including Colour, 9dour, Taste, kc. 
-Sanitary Analysis. including }I}stimation of Total 8olids, Free and 
Albuminoid Ammonia, Organic Carbon and Nitrogen, Nitrogen as Nitrates 
and Nitrites, Chlorine. Oxygen Absorbed, Hardness, &0 -Minera,l Ana
IvsiEl. Estimation of Bases and Acids and CalcUlation of H.esults.-Gases 
llis;;;olved in \'Vater.-ApPE:-IDIX.-'fABLF,,<;,-INDJ;X. 

In Medium 8\,0, Hanrlsome CI()~h. Profusely Illustrated. 1 iis. net. 

Modern Destructor Practice. 
By W. FRANCIS UOODRICH, Assoc.Inst.C.E., F.I.San.Ellgrs., &c. 

(See page 18.) 

SttCOND EDITION, Revised. In Medium 8vo, Cloth. Illustrated. 
12~. 6d. net. 

PAPER TECHNOLOGY: 
AN ELEMENTARY MANUAL ON THE IlANUFACTURE. PHYSICAL QUALITIES. 

AND CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS OF PAPER AND OF 
PAPER.AIONG FIBRES. 

With Selected Tables for Stationers, Publishers' and Otheps. 
Bv R. W, SINDALL, F. C.S. 

"Exceedingly in!tructiv~ and partieulatl¥ l1sefu1."-Pap,. Jlfaken' MI1.tllJ,yl_,....l. 

l~NlJQII: CHARLES GRIFFIN £ GO, LIM TEO, EXETER STREET, STRANO, 



OHJC;tJ18TRY A ... YD 1'b'UHNOLOGY. 6, 

In {'rowll 8vo. Handaonlt' Cloth. l<'u11y Illustrated. 6s. !let. 

PEA T: Its Use and Manufacture. 
Ry PHILIP R. BJ()ItLING AND FREDERICK T. GISSING. 

,. 
"1'1Ie treatn,ellt thrO\l~ho\lti8 df'aran<t lIltPtf'~tillg 

Companioll Y"lulllc to the abuw. In CrowlJ 8vo. Cloth. "lilly Illustrated. {is. mt. 

COMMERCIAL PEAT: 
Its Uses and Its Possibilities. 

By F. T. GISSING. 
"A meful aud ill~trudi\'e epitome of the Ileyelopmeut of tile imhlstry."-J/~""cnn·cal 

Ellf}hutl'. 

In Crown 8\'0. Pp. i·xi + 451. Price ';"8. 6d. net. 

British Clays, Shales & Sands. 
By A. B. REAH,LE, CAXTOlt LECTURER os BRICIClfAKING. 

SECu::;ll ElJlTION, ThorougllJy Revised. In Crown 8vo. Halldsome Cloth. {is. net. 

THE CLAYWORKER'S HANDBOOK. 
A Manual for all enqaged in the Manufacture of Articles from Clay. 

By ALFR~D B. SEARLE, Cantor Lecturer on Hrickmaking. 

"We ca.n thoroughly recommend this handy little book to all OItr re,der~: ·-BTI~k 011<1 
PotUI'1lTradts' Journal. 

In Imperial 8\"0. Strongly and Elegantly Bound in Ha.lf Lea.ther. 
Enclosed in Case. Pp. i-niii + 660. £2 28. net. 

CERAMIC LITERATURE, 
Compiled, Classified, and Described by M. L. SOLON, 

Pl'esinent uf the English Ceramic Society. 

All AualytkaJ Jndex to the Workg Published In all Languages 011 the Ilia-tory and 
the Techuology of the Ceramio Art; also to the Catalogue!! of Public Museums, Private 
Collections, awl of Auctioll Sales in which the Description of Ceramic Ohjects occupy 
1m importaut place; lmd to the most important Price Lists of tbe Ancient mld Moderl] 
:Uanttfadories of Pottery and Porcelain. 

"A work of inc8timabJe value to all s(>rious study of CetlUUic8."-B!lrlingtan 
Jla,'!aZ'ine. 

to.DON: CHARLES GRiffiN & CO., LIMITED. EXETER STREET. STRAIID 
, 4 
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In ~Itdium 8\'Q. Cloth. Pp. i-xiii + :,mi. "'~ith 1'ables, Illustrations ( 
in the Text, and 36 PluteR, 218. net. 

MODERN METHODS OF 
SEWAGE PURIFICA'Z'ION. 

By G. BERTRAM KERSH A IV, 
Eugilleel' to the Royal ('mllll}illsloll OIJ Sewage DiBlJOsal. 

CONTEN'J'S.-lutl'otlulltioll.-Htstoricai.-Cuuservllll<:'y lIet.hods nnd PUl"itll.:ation of 
Sewage.-Draioag<:l Area and Water Snpp!y.-Sewtll'age Syetcms.-R.a.infall and Storm 
WlI-t~r.-V~ri9.tiotlB ill .!flow uf .$ewage.-Composi.tiou alld,ClassiHcation of Sewages.
COUllllderatlnus to be Observed III Helecting the SIte for Dl~posal 'VQrks.-J?relimiuary 
PrQCes:res.--Blmlge DisposaJ.-La.llu Treatmcnt.-Coflt:lct Bctls.-PerlYl]atiug Filters.
Treatment of Trade Refuse.-Etthteuts and 8taudards.-Appendix.-INDEX. 

"A large and conl]lrehellSiye work 
Royal Sanitary In,titlllc. 

replete with in!OnlllltiOll."-,!ournal 

In Large 8\'0. Cloth. With 147 Illu'o:tratiollS. 15s. net. 
A MANUAL OF 

THE PRINCIPLES OF SEWAGE TREATMENT. 
By PitOF. DUNBAR, 

Director of the Institute of State Hygiene, Hamburg. 
ENGLISH EDITION BY HARRY T. CALVgRT, ~.Sc., PH.D., F.I.C .• 

Chief Chemical Assistant. West Riding of Yorkshire Riven Board. 

"We heartily commcnd the book 38 a peculial·ly fail" and impartial Btlttemellt of the 
present position of the sewa~e prohlem."-Lanut. 

Bmuti/uJ,ly lllUltrrlted. tDiUt N'fI,ftUrQU8 Plo.tu. lJiagra.ma. lind 
Figur~8 in th~ Text. '18. ~t. 

TRADES' WASTE: 
ITS TREATMENT AND UTILISATION. 

Handbook fo!, Borough Rnaineers. Surveyol's, A\'Chitects, a.nd Analysts. 
By W. NAYLOR, F.O.S., A.M.INsT.O.E., 

(Jhief Inapector or ll.iVerB, Ribble Joint Ce»nmitt-. 
.. There 'I probably uo perll.on iv. England to-da.y better fitted to deaJ. r .. tlon .. lly ",Ith 

.ueb "l!IubJect."-Brilikh 8l1nilarlQIl. . 

SECOND EDITION. In Medium ~vo. Thoroughly Revised and Re·Written. 
ISS. net, 

CALCAREOUS CEMENTS: 
THEIR NATURE, PREPARATION, AND USElI. 

"IIIl1.iJ,h ..0.... :a.eD1_"'~ apon Ce:D1.~1i; T •• '~". 
By GILBERT R. REDGRAVE. Assoc. INST. C.E, 

Assistant SecT"f;tary fOl' T«hnology, Board of Education, South KenAngton, 

AND CHARLES SPACKMAN, F.e.S. 
"We can thoroughly recommend it a;.a fint-class invt:stment:'-Ptuttic41 E1'8i,.,,~. 

1n Handsome Cloth. 5S. net. 

A HANDBOOK FOR CEMENT WORKS' OHEMISTS. 
By FRANK B. GATEHOUSE, F.e.S. 

cX!i:~~ ~fNR:~T~;;~J;~:ct:ai~~mi~i, K~nA~e::ut;;~=~-~~~~e~ 
Cement Analysis,-Gypsum, Plaster, &c., Burnt Lime.-ApPENolclI:;:.-INOalC. 

"C",,,;ise. • ~xcenellt. . a use/III a<lifition to Cement Literatlll'f:."- C..u;nk. 

UlIlDOV: CHARLES GRIFFIN & nil .• LIMITED, EXETER STREET. STRANO, 



CH&MlSl'HY A .. VD '1'EaH~VOLOGr. 

In Large Crown 8vo. Fully Illustrated. In Two Volumes 
VOLUME I. FOURTH EDITION. Price 7s. &d. net. 

II. THIRD EbITION. REAOY SHORTLV. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF 

GAS MANUFACTURE: 
14 Hafld·8Qok on the Production, Purijiaation, and Testing of Illuminating 

Gas, and the ASBay of the Bye-Products of Oas Manufacture. 
By W. J. ATKI::;rSON BUTTERFIELD, M.A., F.I,C., F.O.S., 

Formerly Head ChemhJt, OM Works. Beekion, London. E. 
.. The BltST WORK of its kind which we have ever had the plelUJure of reo 

newing."-.!ourna.l oj Gas l-igittinv. 

In Large Crown 8vo. Hanciflome Cloth. Illustrated. 68 net. 

THE CALORIFIC POWER OF GAS. 
By.J. H. COSTl~, 1<'.I.C., F.C.t:;. 

CO~TENTs.-Histori('al.-Calorifl.c Stllndards.-(.'<)))stituellts of Coal nItS awl Himilal' 
Oaseou~ .\Iixtm t's.~- Theil' Thermal Pl'opcl"ties. -Calorhuetry.,-AJJpelldix.-!N1JEX. 

tl.Ec()~n EDITlO:>l, Rewritten. Illustrated, 88. 6d. net, 

ACETYLENE: 
THE PRINCIPLES OF ITS GENERATION AND USE. 

By F. H. LEEDS, F.1.0., F.O.S., 
AND W. J. ATKINSON BUTTERFIELD, M.A., F.I.C., F.e.S., 

Consulting Chemist, AuUlOr 01 "The Ohemistry of Gas :Uanufacture." 
"\\'e can thorOtlghly reoommelld the bOok to the manufacturer as.l nliable worlr 

{If reference, t{J the user as supplying valuable hints 011 apparatuH and method. 01 
procedure, and to the student as a sate and certain gulde,"-Aaetyktlt:. 

Large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. Price 16s. net. 

FIRE AND EXPLOSION RISKS: 
A Handbook oJ the Detect/on, InfJf:'Istigo.tion, and PrefJent/()n of Fires and EXpi(),fon" 

By DR. VON SOHW ARTZ. 
Tra.nslated from the Revised German Edition by C. T, C. SALTER. 
ABBltIIH.nm GENERAL CONTENTS.-Fires and Explosions of a General Character-

=~r i:!~rJ~~~-~~~rlJ: i~~t~~~. ~eA~~~t~~O~~~=.-=-RF~~, ~~~d~~3 
B.eains.-Mineral Oils and '1'ar.-Alcohol, &c.-Metals, Oxides, Acids, &:c.-Lightnlng 
Ignition Appliances, Firework •. 

"The work atfonfs a ~eaIth of juformaiion ou the cheruistry of tire and klndreri 
topict."-F'ire and Wilter. 

In Ha.ndsome Cloth, With 59 Illustrations, 6a. net. 

SMOKE ABATEMENT. 
A Ma1lual for the U8:e~fth~a;:{i~c:::a:r~n~8G:h!;;~' Medical Officers of 

By WILLlAM NICHOLSON, 
Chief Smoke Inspector t? the SheMeld Corporation. 

"We we!roma such an adequate ~tatement on an important aubje<:t."-Briti.rh 
M«ll«1.l JouNl4l. 

lONDOM: CHARLES GRIfFIN & CD. lIMlTED, EXETER STREET. BTRA~O. 
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SI"\. TEENTH ED1TIOK, Thoroughly Re\·i5ed, Price 65. 

PRACTICAL SANITATION: 
HAND-BOOK FOR SANITARY INSPECTORS AND OTHERS 

INTERESTED IN SANITATION. 
By GEORGE REID, M.n., n.p.H., 

PtJPtw, Me"" Ctnm.J;il, and F.4'4minn-, Satf.i"t4f"11 lmtiiut, of Grlal Brita,,., 
-a M.!~l Ofo"' tq 1M Staff.wd~!Un C.,_ty C_,w./. 

1IIlIttb an :aIlP.n~tl on Santtarll 1.",. 
By HERBERT MANLEY, M.A., M.B., D.P.H., 

h'flrTistl'r'at"Lm!J 

W~t:~.~\·~n~;~ci~)~:~~· W;:~i~ll~.~~~;;pfe~(~~ ~;~~~~ : R;;~~~~l:~;;~~~ir; "r~~!~t~~g:~ 
RllfuSll Removal a.nd Dhpo<,al.- Sa~ltary and Insailltary W.ork and Apphances.-Delai!s of 
Plumbers'.\Vork.-Hollse Construcnon.-lnfe.::tiQIl and D~~!nfe(;tlon.-f:ood, In~P<'ctlOn of; 
Characten~tics or Good Meal; Meat, Milk, Fish, &c., unfit for Human Food.-AppeLldix: 
Samtary Law; Mudd Bye-Laws, . r.. 

"A \'ERY U~R"UL HA.NDlluOK, w'th a, err \lsdul Appendix We reco'''m~"d it 1\ot oolno S"Nrt AR'Y 
INSPECTOl;!,>, bM Ie HOUSE);0LDE}<S and Al.Lint.re~h·d", S"niul-ty :Matt~T" '-S,wl",,? RH~~ti. 

In Handsome Cloth. With,3 Illustrations. 3s. 6d. net. 

LESSONS ON SANITATION. 
By JOHN WM. HARRISON, M.R.SAN.I., 

:\\em. Ilcor. As,oc. Mun. and County Enginters; Survtyor. Wombwell, Yorks. 
"Accurate, reliable, and compiled with conciseneS5alld Care."-Sanitary R«(>rd. 

SI!.CONIl EDITION, Revised. In Crown Svo. Handsome Cloth. Profuse' ~ 
Illustrated. 88. 6d. net. 

SANITARY ENGINEERING: 
.4 Practical Manual of Town Drainage and 8ewage and Refu8e Di8POSa.L 

For Sanitary Authorities. Engineers, lnapaotora, ArOtIlteota, 
Ilontraotona. and 8tudenta. 

By FRANCIS WOOD, A.M.INsr.C.E., F.G.S .. 
Borough Engineer and Surveyor, Fulham; late Borouah Engineer, Bacup, Lanc:;. 

GENERAL CONTENT& 

Witb Foul' Folding Plates ~nd Numerous llluatra.tions. Large Svo, 
8e. 6d. net. 

WATER. SUPPLY: 
A Practical Trent;e8 on tbe 8electiD/) Df 80lH08$ and tlfe Ol3trlbution of Water. 

Uy REGINALD R MIDDLETO~. M.INsT.C.E., M,INS'l'.Jl.iKoH.E., F.B.I. 
" As '" compll.lliOll for the studCllt. and a constant retflrence for the technical mlW, "'.

IlIIticlP4ite rt will take IHI importaflt positIon Ofl the boobhell."-Pral'ticttl E'lI{}inur. 
-----

~O!IJlfilI; CHARLES GRIFflW ~ CO., LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRANO. 



OHBM18TRY AND TECHNOLOGY. 

SECOND EDITION. In Large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. Beautifully 
Illustrated. With l'lates and Figure8 in the Text. :!1!l. net. 

ROAD MAKING AND MAINTENANCE: 
A Practical Trecdise for Engineers, 8urueyors, and Others. 

WITH AN HISTORICAL SKETCH O}l" A.."'fCUtNT AND MODERN PRACTICE. 

By THOS. AITKEN, Assoc.M.INsT.O.E., 
Memm,r of the ASl!'oeiatio17 of Jlnnieiual &ud OOllnty En~trleal1!; Member or the S&17ieary 

lust,; Surveyor to tue OQunty GOUlttll! or I<'ife Oup&r Divisloll. 
WITH NlJMEROUS PLATES, DIAGRAMS, AN/) IJ..WSTftATlONS, 

E~'(~~!'~:~~~;D~~~~~~~a~l~ei<~;;ilil~~i,~!~;f:'~k~:;fCi\(:1~(:M~,)\~:i:;r ~;~L~~Vl~~~'~;\~~;: 
--:-f>t()ul! Breaking, and Hn1.l1agc.~Road·R.ollill[!: awl bClIl'lfyillj.(.--Tllp C()ll~tr\ll'ti{)ll of 
:i\ew, aud tlle ~lallltenanee of existin~.h.oads.-Carringt' Ways and }l'!,ni Vla)s 

"'rbe Llte",ry style is BXCELLRlIT. , • • A COlilPRllllXZ;SIVI! &ud IIXCBLLIlII'l' Modern Boolt. all 
IIP~lM.TI'l work. , : ' 8h(Juid be 0[1 the reference Btl"lf ot every Munldp&\ and Count) 
Engineer or Surveyor Jll the United Kl1Ig<lom, lUId of efe:ry ColonJaJ BngJDeer."-TJu .sW'VtJ/I#. 

in HUlld80NW C'otll. Pully Illu.ol.mted. lOa, ed, ue'. 

DUSTLESS ROADS. 
TAR MACADAM. 

By J. 

"TIle uuok is ill every respect IIp·to·date lind vel'Y snggeRtive. 
th~ llf'st sel,~e of the term."-CD1mty and Jhtnicipal RUfJl'(f. 

A MANUAL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING PRACTICE. 
By }~. NOEL TAYL01{, en·lI. ENGJ!\EEK [See p. 18. 

ALSO 

THE MAIN DRAINAGE OF TOWNS. 
By THE SAME AUTHOR. [See p. 18. 

In Demy 800. Hanil8O'J'1'1.e Cloth. With Many Tables. 6". 11ft. 

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF 

ENAMELLING ON IRON AND STEEL. 
By JULIUS GRljNWALD, 

Technical Chemist and "Turks' ?ltanager. 

ca~~~IT~~Ti;~ne\~~\'i~:\~~g-ir~d ~~li~:~~~iJlitr:~~~b!~C:::;~~f'l:;.li~/t!.~ 
Baking Emune1fed Ware._Dec()ratitJll of Enamelled ObjectB.-PllOtn·('eramics ill thtiir 
Application to Ellamels.-General and Statistical Chapter.-l'he Uiatory (If Enamel~ 
lUJd their Uses.-INDEX. 

"CoJJlbinns tilt, theory .Illd llrlLCtire of eUlullcllillg ill a mo~t elfecth'l' u .. ~nltt·l" '._.J ("I' «1>(1 i'ltt~1 
'l'raiw8 JQlJY:'lIrl. 

In Large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. With Plates and IUustratiolbJ 75. 6d. net. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF INK, 
HandfJook of the Production anll Properties of Printing, Writing, and Copying Inu, 

Bye. A. MITCHELL, B.A., F.I.C., F.e.S., & T. C. HEPWORTH 
~'T~?~~ugblyw~l!.a.?'~~.....c_~~~=-~~:=~ti?J_o~,:r.!_,-=!!!,iHsh.!ri~rn::. 

UlHDOH: CHARLES GRIFFIN & ce .. LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRAHD_ 
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In L&rge 8va. Handsome Cloth. Profusely Illustmted. 3Os. net. 
A TREATISE ON 

COLOUR MANUFACTURE. 
A Guide to the t>r~~~~nCo~o~~~~~i'?'~ti:~? u~~~lication of all the 

By GEORGE ZERR AND DR. R. RtJBENCAMP. 
AUTHORISED ENGLISH T1U.NSLATlOK RY- DR. C, MAYER, OF BUJl.GLlORF. 

'This ComprehensIve guide 
Jour1l4l. 

\Vlcful a.nd interestillg."_Oil and COlQ1tl' Trades 

In Medium 8\'0. Handsome Cloth. Pp. i-xii + 230. Price lOs. 6d. net. 

TESTS FOR COAL· TAR COLOURS IN ANILINE LAKES. 
By GEOR(!E ZERR. 

TRANSLATEI' BY DR. C. MAYER OF BCRGJ'OR}'. 

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.-Introouctory.-Reactiolla of AnUille Lakes.-Classiftcatiou 
of thtl Coal·Ta:r Colou.r Lakes according to Solubility.-INbEX. 

"or the highest scientific l\ccun\('j 
De(){)rator. 

Jeave:! uDthing h' be lIesil"~d in dearnt'3~."~ 

FIFTH EDLT!ON, Re\'ised and Enlarged. With Illustrations. 

PAINTERS' COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES: 
A PB.AOTIOAL MANUAL. 

By GEORGE H. HURST, F.e.S. 
GXNJi..wAL CONTENT$.-Introductory-THR COMPOSJTJON, MANUFACTVRJl., 

ASSAY, and ANALYSiS of PIGMENTS, White, Red, Yellow and Orange, Green, 
Klue. Brown, and Black- LAKKs-Colour and Paint Machinery·-Paint Vehic\e~ 
rOils, Turpentine, &c., &c..}-Driers-VAltNlSHES . 

.. A THOROUGHLY PRACTICAL book. . • . Satistilctorily tr~t~ of the manufacture of 
oil", colours, and pij1;1JleDU."_CIu~~~~.~~s:!~.....sJ 

In Crown 8vo. Handsome Cloth. With Illustrations. 5s. 

THE PAINTER'S LABORATORY GUIDE. 
A Student's Handbook of Paints, COlours, and Varnlshes. 

By GEORGE H. HURST. F.e.S. 
"This e1tcellent handboo1t. the model of what a handbook should be "-Oils 

C"Ulln, ""d D,yS4't~es. 

THIRD EDITION. Reviaed. In Crown 3vo. extra.. With Numerous Illustra.· 
tiona and PI .. __ (som,.e in Colonrsh including OrigiJuJ Desips 125. 6d. 

Painting and Decorating: 
.d. Oomplete PractiJJaZ Man"tM:d for Ho"",. 

Painter .•. and Decorators. 
By WALTER JOHN PEARCE, 

.. .o,~ .01.1' TaE IiUNCIIWftlla 1'SOJltf{(lAJ. SCllOOL .0. B(tOflIl:-PoUJITIl(G UD IdOOUTDJQ • 

• 1 A THOROUGHLY UU.UL BOOt: • • • GOOD, sOUND, l'lt.AO'I'IOAL Ilf7O:a. 
IlU.TlON in. (lLY.U a.nd CONCISE ~()R.II.{!_Plumber' and Deoorlitor. 

toIIllOIt: CHARLES GRIffiN & 1111.. LlMITEO. EXETER STREET, STRANt 



CHBM/STRY AND TBCHNOLOGY. 

• THIRD EtlITlON. In Large 8vo. Handsom.e Cloth. With 4 Plate!> 
and Several Illustrations. 165. net, 

THE CHEMISTRY OF INDIA RUBBER. 
Tl'eatlse on the Na.ture of India Rubbel". its Chemical and Physical Examlna.
tiOD, a.nd the Determination and Valuation of India Rubber Substitutes. 

Including the OutlillcS oj a TheQry on Vulcanisatiol1, 
By CARL OTTO WEBER, PH.D. 

pro~~~i~ea~~~:f~~:~~I~t~f:e;t~::~~~~~lni~~~h~t~ubje~t:" ~:aia~~ ~~~ 

In Handsome Cloth. Fully Illustrated. lOS. 6d. net. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF RUBBER OOODS. 
By ADOLF HElL AND DR. W. ESCH. 

TRANSLATED BY EDWARD \V. LEWIS, A.C.G.!., F.e.S., 
Chemist to Messrs. J. G. IN(.)(-'M & SON, Loudon. 

GRN'KRAL CONTRNTS ~Raw Material and its Preparation.-Vulcanisation.-RublJer 
Mixings.-Mallufacture of Soft Rubber Goods.-h1am.lfaClUre of Hard Rubber Good •. 
-Regeneration of Wast", Rubber.-Spccific Gravity of Rubber Goods.-INbItX. 

"Can be l'ecommendeq as II, "'ery practical and useful work."-JolatitJ't'. 

In Large Crown 8\"0. Fully Illustrated. 55. net. 

G L U E, GEL.A. TIN E, 
AND THEIR ALLIED PRODUCTS, 

A Practical Handbook for the MfUlUfa.cturs1', Agrieuftur/.t, find Student of Teohnoif)gl/. 

By THOMAS LAMBERT, 
Analytical and Technical Chemist. 

CoIfTENTs.-Historical.-r;L(1H.-GaLATIIfE.-Size and hinglass.~1reatmellt 01 Emu· 

~(tGf~:t~~d b~l~i~~~~?si~a~~le p~~f~~'A~=t;sisn~fo~ C;~r'F~{:h:Js,P~~~~~~ 
APPaNllIX.-INDIlX. 

"A sufficient account of modern methods of working, chieRy from a practical standpcint. 
A book • . . of real value."-CMmkal New5. 

In Large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. Fully Illustrated. 15s. net. 

LEA.THER TR.A.DES' CHElII.lXSTRY. 
A Pra'Jilcal Ma"uaf on the Ana/ysls of MaterlD.ls and Finl.hed Product •. 

By S. R. TROTMAN, M.A., F.I.C., 
Public Analyst {OF the City of Notungham. Member of the Jn~rmlti(ll:Ul.A$$~u()D 

o( Leather T~es' Chemists. 

an~D~~~~':F~h~~~·,-:~~:.~~·U:U~:!:=~1 ~d~~~~hl~f!~:: 
~~~:;.-~~~~~~~~::-i:=bes.-Skin.-Leather. - Dyestuft'$.- Degreasing Agents.-

•• Mr. Trotrnan hu admirably succeeded in his aim. . • • Pt-actically every sectiQn Qt 
the leathcr- trade chemistry is gone into."-I."n/A",. rnJ(/u' ReflUv}. 

In Crown SYQ. Handsome Cloth. I'p. i·vi + 114. 35. 6d. net. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF THE COLLOIDS. 
TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF DR. VICTOR POSCHL 

By DR. H. H. HODGSON . 
.. An eJ:oolleut little summal1' of the subject '-Clwmlkall'tew8. 

IOHDOfI: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CG., LIMITED, EXETER STREET, STRAND. 
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THE TEXTILE INDUSTRIES. 

SECO;./l) EIJlTlO!'O, Thoroughly Ret,ilJed l'1t1'oughuut. III 1'wo Large 
VoluJne.~. Handsome Oloth. 458. 

A MANUAL OF DYEING: 
FOR THE USE OF PRAOTIOAL DYERS, MANUFAOTURERS, STUDENT8, 

AND ALL INTERESTED IN THE ART OF DYEING. 

E. KNECHT, Ph.D., F.I.C., CHR. RAWSON, F.I.C., F.C.S .. 
tle&d of the Chembltry .. nd Dyeing Depa.rt""lIlt of L .. te Head of the Cbeml.otry and Dy~i1lg I).,p&rtIIl..,t 

~~":~::!J':~ ::~;:::j ~~~is,:!;:·The ~~!'.t !teet!:~;;I~nY~";':~ .. ioQ~;,,~r 
And RICHARD LOEWENTHAL, Ph.D. 

GBNBlUL CONTE~Ts.-Chemical Technology of the Textile If&brics
W .. ter -Washing and Bleaching - Acids, Alkalies, Morda.nts - N a.tural 
Oolouring Ma.tters-Artificia.l Orwmic Colouring Matters-Minera.l ColouTI 
-.Maohinery1l.sed in Dyeing-Tinctoria.l Properties of Oolouring Matter.
Analysis and Va.lua.tion of Materials used in Dyeing, &0., &c. 

"Thi. authoritative and ell:llaustive work tile MORT COlllpLRTR we have yet 'ltIel;l 

on the lubJect. "-2'e:rti', JI_fachlrer. 

In Large 81XJ, Hall,(J,sorne Oloth. Pp. i·xv + 405. 16s. net. 

THE SYNTHETIC DYESTUFFS, 
AND 

THE INTERMEDIATE PRODUCTS FROM WHIOH THEY ARE DERIVED. 
By JOHN CANNELL CAIN, D.Sc. (MANCHESTER AND TtJBINGES), 

Technical Chemist, 
AND ,JOCELYN FIELD THORPE. PH.D. (HEIDELBERG), F.R.S., 

Lecturer all Colourlng Matters in the Victoria Ullil'ersit,1' of Mallchest"r. 
Part I. Theoretical. Part 11. Practieal. Part III. AnaiytieaJ.. 

"We have no he8itation in describing this treatise WI one of the roost valufl.ble books 
$bat hAS &ppe~. . . • wm gi\'"e an lmpetu8 t.o the studr (If Ol'ganic Chemistcy 
i«Jerally."-Chemi.cal Trade Journal. 

Gompanion Volume to Knecht d: RnW80n's .. Dyeing." Itl La.rge 8vo. 
Handsome Cloth, Lfbrary Style. 16s, net, 

A DICTIONARY OF 

DYES, MORDANTS, & OTHER COMPOUNDS 
USED IN DYEING AND CALlCO PRINTING. 

With FormulfB, Properties, and Applications of the lIt:lrlou8 8ub8tances descrIbed. 
atrd (l()nel88 4ireetlonll for their Commlfrotal fec/(lation, 

and jor the Oetfetion of AdulteranU. 

By OHRISTOPHER RAWSON, F.I.O., F.C.S., 
OoDIn1tlnr CIlem-lst to the Bthar Indigo PIIUlten!' A.eI!ocia.tiou; Co-Autb(H' Qf "A Mannal 

of Dyeing;" 

WALTER M. G1I.RDNER, F.e.S., 
Head of the Department of Ohemifltry and Dyeing. Bradford Mnniclp_a1 Technical College: 

Editor ottbe "JOUl'D. Soc. Dyel"llaud.Oolonri:6t&;" 

,&ND W. F. LA YOOOK, Ph.D" F.C.S., 
AnalytiQ.l. and Consulting Ohemilt. 

lJ'~~n::'&t~'!::cej"OB~~ ~~y~nl:-K:Ubt~e;13":fu~l. ~~~~~~n~nl~~~~~~~!' 
-fUfjl. J(WWt1l. 

tOHDD,.: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO .. LIMITED. EXETER STREET. 8TIlANa. 



l'HE 7'li,X71Lli; lNDUS1'RlES. 

In Crown 8vo. Cloth. 'Yith NUlnerous Illustra.tions. 68. net. 

THE COTTON WEAVERS' HANDBOOK. 
A P,..actical Guide to tile Cunstructlon alia Costing of Cotton Fubl'/cs, 

with Studies in DeSign. 

By HE K R Y B. HEY LIN, 
Of the Royal Tedl1liPallll~titnte, Salford. 

"1Ih-. HeylIn'~ texi'bDo'. l~!l Y~ry reliable one. !I is (lifficult to llmrk out an)' B]leefal 
pointa amOllg so much excellent ]Lj',tter,"_lJyerand Culu\! PI'm/n', 

Large 8"0. Profusely Illustrated with Plat('s 1\11(1 Figures ill the 'rext. 
168. net. 

THE SPINNING AND TWISTING OF LONG 
VEGETABLE FIBRES 

(FLAX. HEMP. JUTE. TOW. & RAMIE). 
A Practico.l Manu,,:' of the most Modern Methods as applied to the Hacklillg, Carding 

Preparing, Spinning, alld Twisting of the LOllg Vegetable Fibres of Commerce 

By HERBERT R. CARrrER, Belfast a.nd LiUe. 
"}teots the reqllirement;a of the Mill -'Ianagor or Ad"anced Student in a manuer 

perhaps more than satisfactory. . . . "\\'e must highly commend the work ns r~pre· 
6enting up·tn·dale practice."'-NatttJ"e. 

In Medium 8\"0. Handsome Cloth. With about i50 Pages. 

Tbe PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE of TEXTILE PRINTING 
By E. KNECHT, PH.D., A:m J. B. r'OTHEltUJLL. 

CONTEN'1'~.-Part 1. Introductioll.-Pal"t II. Methods 'Jf Prilltiu.!;". -1'1Il"L III. Pre· 

¥~:i~~~1l~~,/~~~~sf~~~!I"~~i~t1;;.~~t~t\,r.rifoa:d!:~I~. ~p;:tl\~iFI~ d\~l7,~I:'~fP~~~\II: ~ 
(a) Direct; (b) Dyect; (c) Insoluhle .Azo.CoJour; (d) J)i~charge; (~) Resist. or ~e81'l"\"e; 

VJl\~tit. :F~g{s~:~~~t;~fg~~t~~II~i\~do~~)_~:'~i\i~'i~~:;:'~ ;al~~? ~:wo~~, '~(~l ·~(;.fA~~~:-
Part x. 8il\>. ami Half Silk Pl"intiug.~INDF;:x.. 

In ,Medium 8\'0. Handsome Cloth. Fully Illustrated. 16s. net. 

THE BLEACHING AND FINISHING OF COTTON. 
By S. R. TROTMAN, M.A., }'.I.C., A"$ll Eo L. THORP, I\l.l.MECH.E. 

CoN'1'ENTfI.-StructllreofCottou ]fihre.-Constitllclits of Cotton }<·ihrc.-l'otton 'l'estiu!(. 
-C8rboliydrates.~Water.~RH.cteria. ill B1e~ciJil1g-Cott(tn Piece a()ods.-SteepilJg.~ 
T .. Alkali Boiling },Jakiug.-Ol·g-anic 8()h"ent~.-

~=ff~~n~~~~~!i:~~~!_¥~:;i;~i:)L:1P~;;';;;;~e~i.~f~1~;~'.'hiJlos :1 •. G l~~Z:!~~s.~~r!~!er:~ 
"Deser{es the attentiQu of Vrac1ical 1Jleacherf', and we can recommend it to them 

with conftdence."-Textile JltrwJ"ij. 

LONGON: GHAfllES GRIFFIN & GO".lIMITEO. EXETER STREET. STRAND. 



CHARLE8 GRIFFIN", 00.'8 PURLICA TIUNS. 

, 
~ Large 8vo, Hand«ome Cloth, with NumeroUlt lllustratio'»lI. 98. net. 

'EXTILE FIBRES OF COMMERCE. 
A HANDBOOK OF 

The Occurrence, Distribution, Preparation, and Industrial Uses of the 
Imal, Vegetable, and Mineral Products used in SpInning and Weaving. 

By WILLIAM 1. HANNAN, 
Lecttlrer on BotallY s.t the Allhton Municipal Teebnie&-l School, Leetu('ur OIl ')ottoJ.. 

Spinning a.t the Chorley Seiencf! and Art School. &e. 
USEJ'Ur.INJ'OIUlATlON •••. ADlIIRA.BLJl:lu.U8TRATlONB ..•. "-7exWe Rtwrdtr. 

In Large 8vo, with Illustrations and Printed Patterns. Price 2IS. 

:'EXTILE PRINTING: 
A PRACTICAL MANUAL. 

Inclading the Proc ••••• U.ed in the Printing 01 

OTTON, WOOLLEN, SILK, and HALF
SILK F ABRleS. 

Bye. F. SEYMOUR ROTHWELL, F.e.S., 
item. &le. of CIMm. Jnd. I l(lk lAcl"rer al the JiWlic. Tub. 8t:JIool, J1tmc11e't~ 

• B1 .. All mE lIXST and _0111' PR4C'l'ICAL 11.001[ OD TI!iXTILlI: PKINTtlI'G which hu yet beell 
llght out, and will long rem&in the ~toLnd .. rd work on tbe 8ubject."_Tulile ."trelW,. 

urge SVO. Hand80me Cloth. 128. 6d. 

:LEACHING & CALICO-PRINTING. 
A Short Manual for students and Ppactieal Men. 

By GEORGE DUERR, 
~ orT'!t~er~~,~~;~~t !:rM:F~:!tl~!he~~ra~.~n4 BaCtlll 

ASSISTED BY WILLIAM TURNBULL 
lor Turnbull dI; SOOck.ble. Limlkdl. 

ith lIluatrationa and upwards of One Hundred :pyed. and Printed Patternl 
-designed specia.lly to show va.rious Stagea of the Procee:aea described. 
·'Hr. Duo.'1! ..-0 •• will be found MOST t16UIJI. .•. Tbelurormatoloni!.veuu OrO",,' 
,tiL •• The Beelpes6l'e 'rIlO.OIlGilLT r.a.crICAL, "-T..se MtIf'u/lllltUt-ft". 

THIRD EDITION. I\ew Appendix. Cloth. 7fl Illustrations. 55. net. 

) Y E I N G AND C LEA N I N G. 
By FRANK J. FARRELL, M.Sc., &0. 

}ENERAL CONTENTs.-Technology of thE! Textile :ribrea. - Dry 
wring. - Wet Cleaning. - Dyeing.-Dry Dyeing. - Specia.l Methods, 
..mng a.nd Dyeing Skin Ru.ga, Feathers,. e.nd Uata._Finishing._ 
'PENDICKS.-!NDEX. 
Timely and vtIoluable •• well got tip in every way."_])yer Gmt: CAlico Printff. 

,OKIlO!!: CHARLES GRIFFIN & CO" LIMITED, EXETER' STREET. STR~ND. 



IN7'llODllCTOaY WORKS. 7' 

THIRD EDITION, Revised. Enlarged. and Re-issued. Price 65. net. 

A SHORT MANUAL OF 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 
By A. DUPRE, Ph.D., F.R.S., 

AND WILSON HAKE, Ph D., F.l.C., F.e.S., 
Qfthe We&tmlnstftr H~ital Ml!dical Sehnol 

.' AN lIXAMPUl OF THIS ADYI\NT/L(01tS 01' TR. 'SVSTUIATIC Ta ..... TMI:NT 01 a Science 
ovu the fniFnentaTy styJe so gem>:r.uy foJJownd By A wnr; "'"" TNI' lW'T of th.e- 5=11 
Manuals 10' StudeDt$."-A_I",t. 

In Handsome Cluth. With nearly UO Illust-Iations. 3s. 6d. uet. 

THE ELEMENTS OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING. 
Jh J. Q-ROSSMAN~, M.A., PH.D., F.r.c. 

SIR WILLIA~1 RAMSAY, K.C.ll., F.R.S. 

co~~~~=~:~~t~~:J~ga'f'~b~t: a~~c~~~b.Ili-e~~:~':le~~j;"B:;~~~~'h!I~~B!t~b~.'~ 
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LABORATORY HANDBOOKS BY A. HUMBOLDT SEXTON, 
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OUTLINES OF QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. 
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With Illu8tratioD.II. FrllTlI EDITION. Crown avo, Clot;h, 31 . 
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OUTLINES OF QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. 
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With DlUitratiODS FOURTH EDITION, Revised. Crown 8vo, Cloth, Sa. 8d, 
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THIRD EmTlON, Revised and Enlarged, Large Crown 8vo, with numerousf 

Illustrations, 3s, 6d. 

THE FLOWERING PLANT, 
WITH A SUPPLEMENTARY CHAPTER ON FERNS AND MOSSES, 

As Illustrating the First Principles of Botany. 

By J. R. AINSWORTH DAVIS. M.A., F.Z.S., 
Prof, of BiClion'. Univetsity College, Aherystwyth; Examiner in Zoology, 

University of Abo::rdeen. 

It would he hard to find a Text-hook which would he~r guide the student to an Jl.ccuran 
r.nowledge of modern dj,scoveries in Botany. . . . The SCIl~NTIFIC ACCURACV of statement, 
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MiUler, Kerner, and Lubbock, of what i.~ known of the Fe!1.ilization of Flowel"S, is given" 
'111"''''''''/l1fBptan'f. 

POPULAR WORKS ON BOTANY BY MBS. HUGHES·GlBB. 

With Illustrations. Crown ivo. Cloth. 211. 6d 

HOW PLANTS LIVE AND WORK: 
A SJmpJe JntJooduetioD to RlmJ Life In the PJaJlt~wol"Jd, Based OD Lessons 

originally given to Country Children. 

By ELEANOR HUGHES-GIBB. 
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"In ~ery way Well calcula.ted. to tnalr.e the .tudy of Bota.ny AT'l'a.LC'!I'I". to the )'onng,"-
8(1C)UtIWB. 

With lilustrat-lons. Crown SVQ. Gilt 2s. t5d. 

THE MAKING OF A DAISY; 
"WHEAT OUT OF LILIES;" 

And other Studies from the Plant World. 

A Popular Introduotion to Botany. 

By ELEANOR HUGHES-GIBB, 
AuthQr of Hm» Plants Li-oe and WDt',t. 
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and Photographs by R. Welch. 
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With 12 Full·Page IIlustratiol1s from Photographs. Oloth. 
Second tdition, Revised. 88. 6d. 
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An Introduction to Geology Out-of-doors. 
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and Examiner in the University of Loudon. 
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Specially Drawn Plates by Charles Whympe,.. 78. 6d. 

OPEN~AIR STUDIES IN BIRDMuIFE: 
SKETCHES OF BRITISH BIRDS IN THEIR HAUNTS. 
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AI £LEIII£NTARY TEXT -BOOK OF PHYSIOS: 
By R. WALLAC'; STEWART, D.Se. (LOND.) 

In Four Volumes. Orown Buo. Cloth. Each Fully Illustrated. 
Sold Separately. 

VOl., 1. Pp. i·vii+414. With 187 Illustrations. 48. 6d. net. 

GENERAL PHYSICS. 
COK'tEN'l'S.~rlltroduct()ry.-Scaiar 0.110 Vector QI\ll.IItitfeB.-lleaslll'emeutof Length, 

Al'ea, Houri Volume. -:~leasul'1lment of Time. -lleasurement of Mass.-Velocity.
Aeceleratj'JII. -Circular )Iotion and ~imple Harmonic )[ot!()u.-Fol'ce.-Work and 
Eoergy.-ComtwBitiQn alld Resolutiun of Forces.-Centre of G-ravity.-EquiJii'Jrium 

~~li~~r.:enyd~~~i!~i~~.-=·~~~)e~~!~~~:i~~~~~~~\lna~:~gejiSSpe~~fi~S~;~·t; p:;7rirei:it~~ 
--Properties (l( Li(tuids.-Propel'ties ()( Liquids- (cQuliluvd).-Properties of GSS68,
INllEX 

VOL. II. £>p. i-vii+ IiI. l'rofusely Illustra.ted. 22. 6d. net. 

SOUND. 
CO:-l'rENTS. -Simple Harmonic Vibration. - Production of Sound.

Wave Motion.-Propa.gation of Sound.-Characteristics of Sound.-Re· 
flection amd Refra.ction of Sound.-Velocity of Sound in Air and Wa~r.
Transverse VibrQ,tion of Stringa.-Longitudinal Vibratio!1 of Hods and 
Columns of Air.-JNDltX. 

"Shollld sllpply the much_felt need of an elementary trea.tment of tllis sllllject . 
distinctly good."-Nature. 

VOL. III. Pp. i-vii+219. With 142 Illulltra.tions. ~. 6d. net. 

L I G H T. 
Ph~~~:~:;: = t~r::ti~:a~ Pl~::t~::~es~li:6!~~on o!t t~~:~~ 
Surfaces. - Refraotion.-Refraction through Lenses.-Dispersion. -I.NDEX. 

" Thig elenleJltar~ treatise resembles Part II. (. ound) iutts attractiTenellll . . • the 
t'teatlnent ill goo·d . . • ucelleut niagramll . • • very cleJI.r."- JOUNl. of lmt. of 
TMdte"lft'n'l'ech,detlllnlltitute8. 

VOL. IV. Pp. i-v + 242. ,"Vith 84 Illustrations. 38. 6d. net. 

HEAT. 
Ex~~!~~~~ft~~~~~~ri~;!~:~~fe~;.~8:I~~Y:::e;~.~~~~~fio· 
lles.t.-Liquefa.otion lind Solidi.ti:e&tion.-Vaporisation and Condensation. 
-Conduction of Heat.-- Convection.-Mecha.nical Equivalent of Hea.t.
Radirtt:.ion.-lN"IH"x. 

In LaTge 8vo. With Bibliography, TIiuatraticms in the Text, and 
~even Plates. 1 '2e. 6d. 

THE MEAN DENSITY OF THE EARTH. 
AI"! Essa.y to which the Ada.m,Prize wttl Adjudged i!l 1893 in th. t/nluersitg ofcambridg6 

By J. H. POYNTING, SO.D., F. R.S. 
"Cannot fall to be of gmt and feneral Intereat."-Athenreutn. 
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• Dr. STEWART'S ELEMENTARY TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSICS 
was designed as an introduction to'the following:-

A TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSIOS. 
By J. H. POYNTING, Se.D" F.R.S., 

Pl'ofeMor of Physitll, hbmill!-\"hRm 1'Ilh'~fBity, 

And Sir J, J. THOMSON, M.A., F.B.S., 
Pl'off!NlOl' ()f ExJ:lt'l'imlllJUlJ Physics ill the t'nh'erslty of ClIlmbrluga 

In Five Volumes. Large Svo. SoUl Separately. 

INTRonUCTORY VOLUME. Fn"TH E:DlTIO~. Revised. Fully Illustrated. 
lOs. 6d, 

PROPERTIES OF MATTER. 

S~~¥~~~:.~~~dbu- ~rB:Js~~r:~f ;~ri~;:~~oru=~i&;;p=:=ty--:'~ 
LIQlIlda._PteSBure!I and V'olumel of O&l!fl8.-TbenXlal Ef[e~ Aceomp!lnyinc Strlln.-
gii=~rJi~:~ J':c~r:;';'~i~~~~~J=~: or Ollpillal1ty._IJlffuaiOll of Llqlrldol-

'·We!'eilU'dthisbooklUlQlllteiodI8pj\IlMl.lel)ot Ulerelytoteacben but to "hYli clon..oreverl 
rrade aOO1'6 the lowffi:'- U"iL~,.~UJl Gorrupont(, .. r. 

VOLUMIt II. FIFTH EDITION. Fully Illustrated. Price 81. 6<1. 

SOU N D • 

• , The work . . • DlII.y be rocommonded to anyone de'lrool of pollMNl1l.l Iln ..... 11 
'~D"'TB 8T.uro4BD TauTlY on AeOllBtlce."_Lileralure. 

VOLUME III. FOUR'rI! EDlTION. Revi8et"i. Fully Illustrated. Price 10>11, 

HEAT. 
COftTBN1'S.-Temperature.-Expauaioll of Solids ~Lilluids,-Ouel.- ClrcwathMI 

and Convection.--QUantity of Heat; Spe.::!il.c Hea.t.-Condllctivlty.-Form. (Jf Ellel'g}"j 
Con511rvation; Mechanical EquivaJent of Heat.-The Kinetic Theory -Change of State; 
LIqnld, Vapour.-Crltical Points.-BQlidB and Liquid •. -Almospheric Condttkm •• -
Radiation -Theory of Exchangea.-!ta.diatlon and TemJlt!l1lture.-Thermodfllamlcs.
hothennal and Adiabatic Challgea.-Thennodynflmlcs 01 Cj-ange. of State, and Bolu
tiona.-l'bermodynamicl of Radiation.-INDEX 

"Well up-to-date, and extremely ci(llU' and exact throtlghout. AI clear lUI 
it wowd be p08illble to make luch a teu...book "-l'f"ture. 

Remaining Volumes in Prepa-ration

LIGHT; MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY, 
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S-.::t.I().NI) EI)I'UON', n~viBed. In OroWD 8\'0. '~"'ith Diagra1l1!i, Cloth. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 

THE THEORY OF STATISTICS. 
By G. UDNY YULE, 

Honorary 8eCre.tary (If thll IWyal Statilt.ic:al &x!ltlty of tondon, &c. 

Part he Th60t'y or AUrlbu1oes.-NQUltJoo an4. 
-p.-.Il1ls_l AlItrOulatlon.-'ManUold CIl\laIftca. 

'1'CflIleue), Dtatriblttion.-A"e.rt,gea.._ 
PTaCtieal ApplienUollS $ud Aletl}()(ls.
the Corrf!lnljull Coe1Dc)eJu .. - J>utlaJ 

lUI ann. 

g.-SllllJIl(l Sampling or Attribtttea. ...... 
Sampllllg·-The DinOttlIAI 1>ift.rlbutlon 
'I1le 8i1»lIler Oases ot Sampling lor 

" \\"011 CAlculated to hold the e.t.l.entlol.l or UU~ It.uilf:nt or teacher ot OL'\momle 
.snhJee,,","-SkrU_t. 

Twenty-eigilth Annual IBBue, Handaome oloth, 7B, 8d, 

(To Sub8orlbers, 68,) , 
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